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OBITUARY NOTICE

EDWIN ASHBY, 1895-1941

Summary

By the sudden death of Edwin Ashby on 8 January, at his home at Blackwood, South Australia, our

Society has lost one of its oldest members. He was a member of Council from 1900 to 1919 and

Vice-president from 1919 to 1921. He was a Fellow of the Linnean Society of London, and a

Member of the British Ornithologists' Union.
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OBITUARY NOTICE

EDWIN ASHBY, 1895-1941

By the sudden death of Edwin Ashby on 8 January, a;t his home at Black-

wood, South Australia, our Society has lost one of its oldest members. He was

a member of Council from 1900 to 1919 and Vice-President from 1919 to 1921,

He was a Fellow of the Linncan Society of London, and a Member of the British

Ornithologists' Union.

Born at Capel, Surrey, England, in 1861, he was a delicate child, and except

for a short period at a small Friends' School in Surrey his education was much
interrupted by illness.

Flis intense interest in most branches of Natural History was acquired from

his father, who frequently took all his seven children for excursions around their

home at Redhill, Surrey, in search of butterflies, plants, etc. On leaving school he

travelled the north of England for his father's business of tea merchant of Idol

Lane, London. While travelling he again developed pneumonia, and his father

shortly afterwards dying of the same complaint, the family became alarmedj and,

on the doctor's orders, he was sent on a long sea voyage. He came to Australia on

the ship "Torrens" in 1885, and after visiting all States, as well as New Zealand,

he returned to England in 1888 via America. Having a heavy cold and hay-fever

on his return, he was again ordered to leave before the winter. Thereupon, with

his eldest sister, he came and settled in Adelaide. On his marriage, in 1890, his

sister returned to England.

As a member of the Society of Friends, he attended many conferences in the

different States, and it was during such trips, as well as while inspecting properties

as a land agent, that he was able to get into the scrub and indulge in his study of

bird and plant hfe. In 1902 he moved to Blackwood. In 1918 he visited America

with his eldest son, w^ho required medical help, and was thus able to continue his

natural history interests in the neighbourhood of Baltimore. Returning from
America, the rest of his life, except for visits to Tasmania and Victoria, was spent

at Blackwood.

He was an enthusiastic gardener and paid particular attention to the growing

of native shrubs from all States in his garden at Blackwood. Other groups of

interesting exotic plants, such as Cactaceae and various succulents, also claimed

his attention. Being an ardent supporter of Native Reserves, such as Flinders

Chase, he was a prime mover in obtaining the Chauncy's Line Reserve.

His published works have been chiefly concerned with the Chitons, and since

Iredale and Hull's '*A Monograph of the Australian Loricates" (Roy. ZooL Soc,

N.S.W., 1927), which gives a complete bibliography to that date, he has written

the following:

1928 The Rediscovery of Tonicia cuneata Sutcr and Acanthochites thilcniusi

l^hiele, together with the description of a new genus and short review of

the New Zealand Acanthochitonidae. Tr. N.Z. Inst., 58, 392-407

1928 Notes on a Collection of Chitons from the Capricorn Group, Queensland.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 52, 167-173

Trans. Koyj. Soc. S-A-. 65, (1), 25 July 1941



1928 Further Notes on Western Australian Chitons. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.,

52, 174-181

1*^28 Notes on and Additions to AustraHan Fossil Polyplacophora. Proc. Roy.

Soc. Vict., 41, (2), (U.S.), 220-230

1928 South African Chitons, being a Description of the Polyplacophora repre-

sented in the Turton Collection. Proc. Mai. Soc, 18, (2), 76-93

1929 Contribution to the Fauna of Rottnest Island, No. 2, Polvplacophora.

J. Roy Soc. W. Aust., 15, 47-54

1929 New Zealand Fossil Polyplacophora. Tr. N.Z. Inst., 60, 366-378

1929 Notes on the Fauna of Dirk Hartog Island, Western Australia. No. 1,

Aves; No. 2, Polyplacophora. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 53, 54-66

1929 Taxonomic Vahie of Characters in the order Polyplacophora. Proc. Mai,

Soc, 18, (4), 159-164

1929 Monograph of the South African Polyplacophora. Annals S. Afr. Mus.,

30, (1), 1-59

1939 Notes on the Chiton, Dinoplax gigcis, with descriptions of the Juvenile and
various varieties. Annals Durban Mus, 3, (4), 77-79

1939 Fossil Chitons from Mornington, Victoria. Proc Linn. Soc, London,
pi iii, 186-189

1940 A New Fossil Crvptoplax from the Pliocene of S. Aust. Trans. Roy.

Soc S. Aust., 64, ^(2)

Jointly with B. C. Cotton.

1929 Notes on Austrahan Polyplacophora. Trans. Roy. Soc S. Aust., 54, 57-58

1934 New species of Chitons from Broome, Western Australian. J. Roy. Soc
W. Aust., 20, 213-219

1936 South Australian Fossil Chitons. Rec S. Aust. Mus., 5, (4), 509-512

1937 Descriptions of two New Species of Australian Chitons with additional

Notes and Records. Trans. Roy. Soc S. Aust., 41, 145-148

1939 New Fossil Chitons from the Miocene and Pliocene of Victoria. Rec.

S. Aust. Mus., 6, (3), 209-242

His ornithological papers have already been listed in the *'Fmu" for 1 April,

1941. Botanically, he has not published much, but an important paper, ^'Review
of the South Australian representatives of the genus Corrca, with descriptions

of new species," appeared in the Proc Linnean Soc, London, pt. iii, 214-221,

for 1939.



COMPARATIVE VOCABULARIES OF THE
NGADJURI AND DIERI TRIBES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By R. M. BERNDT and T. VOGELSANG

Summary

In this paper vocabularies of the Ngadjuri ['qad'juri] and Dieri tribes of South Austraha are

compared. That of the Ngadjuri was compiled from information obtained at intermittent periods

from Gunaia ['Gunaia] (third child) while on a visit to Adelaide during February to March 1940;

that of the Dieri is by T. Vogelsang who was born in the Dieri country and knows their language.

Gunaia was seventy-seven years of age and is ['Waria] of Tindale (1937, p. 149) and [Nadjli'buna]

ofBerndt(1940,p. 456).



COMPARATIVE VOCABULARIES OF THE
NGADJURI AND DIERI TRIBES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By R. M. Berndt and T. Vogelsang

[Read 1.0 April 1941]

In this paper vocabularies of the Ngadjuri ['rjad'juri] and Dieri tribes of

South Australia are compared. That of the Ngadjuri was compiled from
information obtained at intermittent periods from Gunaia ['Giinaia] (third child)

while on a visit to Adelaide during February to March 1940; that of the Dieri is

by T. Vogelsang who was born in the Dieri country and knows their language.

Gimaia was seventy-seven years of age and is [^Waria] of Tindale (1937, p. 149)

and [Nadjli'buna] of Berndt (1940, p. 456).

Except for a few words by S. Le Brun in E. M. Curr (1886, 2, p. 140) and by

N. B. Tindale (1937, pp. 149-153), no vocabularies of the Ngadjuri people have
been recorded.

The Ngadjuri language belongs to the "Lakes" or more properly to the

^'Eastern Group,'* and the construction of words is similar to that of the Wailpi
of the Nortliern Flinders Ranges. A broad comparison of the two languages
(Ngadjuri and Dieri) shows only a slight similarity.

The following table compares several kinship terms of the Wailpi, Pankala
(Bangala), Ngadjuri and Dieri, those of the first two tribes after Elkin (1938).

DieriWailpi

father bapi
mother rjami

wufe atuna
sister yakana
eldest brother naijana

ijaperi

'gandri

'noa

'kaku (elder sister)

'ncie

Pankala Ngadjuri

bapi 'vapi

i]ami ''i;]ami

katu 'atu

yaka 'j^-ga

yuga nur)a

Hale and Tindale (1925, pp. 57-60) recorded many words of the Wailpi
tribe to some extent similar to those of the Ngadjuri.

Reference to Dieri vocabulary and grammar has been made recently by
Berndt and Vogelsang (1941, p. 369).

In the transcription, the alphabet of the International Phonetic Association

as modified for Australian languages has been used (Tindale, 1935 and 1940),
except in the case of the Wailpi.

The. distinct [v] sound occurs, as in ['vapij (father) and [vad'naj^aj

(circumcision), and is probably the most noticeable. This is often a [bv] sound
liard to distinguish from the [bj ; it is rare in Australia hut occurs in the

i^'linders Ranges, South Australia (Hale and Tindale, 1925, and Elkin, 1938).
Capell also mentions that the bilabial [v] is found in parts of north-west
Australia.

A PARTIAL LIST OF PRONOUNS
Personal Possessive

NGADJURI DIERI NGADJURI DIERI

1 - - neiji 'rjani my - neiji 'ijakani

wc - 'ijadlu 'i]aiani mine nadju, muta 'ijakani

you - nena 'jidni our - 'ijadlu 'i]aia''nani

he - ncna nauja, nulu your - nena 'jinkani

she - nania

ii- - gundi'itji 'jenia

Trans. Roy.. Soc. S.A. ,65, (1),25 July 1941



Objective

me
myself
own
your

NGADJUKI

neiji

nena idla

DIERI

'ijani

''r|ani''mata

'rjakani

'jinkani

abdomen
adam's-apple

adder, large

adder, small wood
ah!

ancestral being (a giant)

ancestral times -

(eternal dream-time)

ant, black

ant, bull

ant, green
ant, winged
ant-bole, winged

anus _ - -

aperture (of the body) -

arm _ _ -

arm-pit, hair of -

away _ - -

back, the

back-bone of a fish

barter, or exchange
bat

beat, to -

beating on the ground to

accompany chants

bee, stingless, or blowfly

berry, a grey bush with
green - ^ -

billy-button (a flower) -

bird, yellow-breasted

blackfellow\s (or people)

blind

blood - - -

boomerang
bone, sharpened -

boy (before circumcision)

boy (after circumcision)

-

branches rustling

breasts - - -

breasts, heavy
"bruising" (during re-

veuge expedition after

a death)

bullroarer, large -

GENERAL VOCABULARIES

Ngadjuri
bunduka
'judni'muku
'apara

munka
'wa!
mirlki

warumata

DiERI Wailpi

wipa
'ardu

muni
'wip'a

^vip'a'junta,

'wip'a'wadlju

mundu'wadlju
'jap a

'ijuntu

'bidnu'buti

''ijukana

'jadua

'jadna'walpu
kopera
mik'a

dundu

bun'ba'ta

mitji'mitji

'ur]ma

'wilu

'arku'eta

^juru

mena'mika
garu
''wadiia

'baija

'mandu
vad'napa
inderi

ijama

ijama'ijara

midh'inda
'welana

'mandra
'wonkili

'wiparu

'warula'mala

'mirka

'katjiriri

'karjiriri'minka

T]ura

'kapuru'nujdu

'tuku

''tuku'muku'parundru
'jinki'malina

''pintji'pintjin'dara

nandrana

'kata^nandrana

'muntju'runtju

'kana

'putju

'kumari
'kir :a

'muku'wutju
'kanku

''karuwali, 'tjutjuru

'ijama

''rjama'madi

junta

wipa
aldu

art!

wadna



bullroarer, small -

bullroarcr design

bush, green

bush, small grey (having

medicinal qualities) -

bustard - - -

buttocks - - -

camp - - -

camp, men's

camp, women's -

camp, young men's

cap, widow's mourning -

carrots, wild

cat, native

catch, to -

caterpillar

chest - - -

child, male
child, female

cicatrise

cicatrisation ceremony -

circumcision

cloud - - -

clouds, heavy white

clouds, thunder -

clover - - -

club - - -

coccyx - - -

cockatoo, white -

coition - - -

coition, act of -

cooked - - -

corpse - - -

country, flat (or plain) -

country, tribal -

covering - - -

crab - - -

creeper (Cleinalis)

creek, or river -

crow _ - -

crow, white-eyed

curlew - - -

dance, to - -

dance, an imitative

dancing during initiation

deaf _ - -

dead _ _ _

design or marks -

digging (with yam-stick)

dingo - - _

duck - - -

eagle - hawk (wedge -

tailed), black -

eagle-hawk, red -

Ngadjuri

muraijali

'ita'malka'na

bundi

'judali

'wala

bulta

'wadli

meru\vadli

'atuni''wadli

mandu'wadli
'wena
kaku
akuindji
murjguta

^jadna

gundu
meruVapa
'atuij'vapa

matjka

'wirjarn

vad'napa

butji

malku
^undu^malku
'walbula

'wiri

'wadnu
gudaki
budlti

'judni

umbata
indata

bitana

burjari

'palda
^jilaki

'winda'murlku
bari

'wakala
mena'nalkara
\vudlaru
mutai]a

guri

'nanbuta

uri'mika

indata

malka
dandura
'wilka, 'wurdirji

ma :ri

^wildu

mura

DiERi: Wailpi

'pita'kulja'kulja

'kala'tura wal'la

pit'ti

'ijura

'i3ura''materi

'ijura'widla

'ijura'materi

'jikaura

'padana

'kal :i'bil :i'bil :i. 'paija

munambir :i

'kupa'kanku
'kupa'mankara

'wiljaru

'materi'ijankana,

'karuwala'rjankana

'palku wulpi

'talara'palku

'talaru'palku'pildri'pildri

'kalumba
WH'l

'katraiju

'tanina

'pindra

'nari

'palara, 'palparu

'walpana
'kuij'kutir :i

'kaijiri

'wil'luru

'kiriina

ven
wakla

'talpakur :u

'nari

malka
'wadna
'kinttala'jampa wilka

'tau'urla

'kara'wara vvildu



Ngadjuri DiER!

ear - uri 'talpa

elbow - 'rjupu ^tinti'pudu

embers - - be :1a

emu - 'waridji 'waru'kati

euro - 'juru

evening - - ^alawara 'kalkaura

excreta - - gudna 'kudna'na

expectorate, to - - qalga 'ijaltja'warana

eye - mena milki

eye-lash - - mena'buti milki'pilpa

eyed, sharp - mena'walpu
fat (from corpse) - niuij'i mani
feet or toes - tidna 'tidna

finger or hand - - mura 'mara

fire - gadla 'turn

fire, earth-covered - dunda
fire-stick - gadla'widni man'ja

iire-drill (basal stick) - 'watate'widni

fire-drill (twirling or up-

right stick) - aru'watur]

fish - guja
_^

'paru^
. ,

fish head - 'akadi'guja 'paru maija tandra

fish trap (any kind) ~ 'witi'wala

fist - mura'muku 'mara'muku

flint (for fire-making) - 'judlagunja 'turu'tula

flint-knife - 'judla 'kuku'wanta,

'kandi'muku

flood - 'wunda 'ijari'mata

flower _ murlku 'tiwi

fore-head - 'ijunta 'milpiri

fore-skin - 'wari'bi

frighten, to - \va :nika, 'weininda 'japali

frog „ 'waka 'kalatiri

goanna - - budna 'kapiri

goanna, large (Varanns
gouldii) - 'ina'wal :a 'pirinti

go back! - 'wun'ma'mara

!

'tikamai

!

going, I am -\vandata 'ijani'wupai

grasshopper - 'pitji'ilki 'pindri

grease - marj^i 'mani

ground - - 'jata 'mita

grubs - bati

grubs, sandalwood - bulkara'bati 'padi

guard-stick - 'jadli'gat'ta

hair, human - 'akuri 'par :a

hand, lines on - mura'bari

hawk, sparrow - - 'i]alulka 'kir'ki

head - 'akadi 'marja'tandra

head-band (of hair string) murja 'jarpu

heel - maku
here _ 'je 'ninkida

hip - birjka 'kapa

hole, a - - 'japa 'minka

hollow in a creek's bank worj'guri 'ija'padulkuru

homicidal native - 'wararja

husband - _ mani ''noa

Wailpi

wanchi
man j a

mara
ardla

vudla

radna

wichirika



Ngadjuri DiERI Wailpj

hut - ganagu 'i]ura

hymen - - mita'japa

jaw - 'ijilkinja

kangaroo (general) - gudla 'tjukuru

kangaroo, rock - - gandu
kangaroo, red (male) - \vudlu wudlu

kangaroo, red (female) - 'waulwi

kangaroo-skin bag - 'wudli'jakuda 'tjukuru'jakuta

king-iisher 'julu

knee - bura 'pan'tja

labia minor - muniiji, bimba'kakuti

lark - deredja

like this - - 'r]aru 'jeruja

lip - 'rjimi 'mana'mim :i

hzard, frilled „ gadnu ardnu

lizard, jew - '"kudnu 'kadni 'kadni

lizard, sleepy - 'alda

lizard, small - 'iti'iti 'kadiwarn

look - 'nakuka'idla 'najina

louse - gudlu 'kata

magpie, small (blaclc-

backed

)

- bindi'garu wurukuli

malice - gula yunda

mallee hen - budni

mallee root, water-licaring gur)a 'rjapa

willkaman, a - ~ 'juri, nieru, 'epa

man, old _ 'pinaru

man, young - 'materi yongari

medicine-man (male or

female) - mindaba, mindabi 'kunki

milk, human - 'ijama 'rjama

Milky-way - 'wali'bari 'kadri'pari'wilpa

moon - bera 'pira vera

morning - - 'nupuru 'taiju'bana

mouse - muiju punta

move ! do not - 'panjeli

!

'wata'walki'walkiamai

!

mulga - mulka 'malka

nail, finger - berirji 'mar :a'pir ;i

nape of neck - 'i]undi 'wakura

native tobacco - - 'pitjuri 'pitjiri

net, fishing - minda, mindi 'jama

night - 'wildja 'tinkani

nipple (female) - - 'ijami 'ijama'tjilpi

no! (stay) -'u'na :

!

no ! (refusal) - 'ne! 'wata

noise - 'walpara 'mir'tja

nose - mudla 'mudla

nostrils - - mudla'wadlju 'mudla'wilpa

nut grass (tubers) - 'jalka 'jaua

ochre, black _ muruija 'mita'karku'maru

ochre, red _ 'jumbura, niildi 'mita'karkii'maralji

opossum - bilda^ 'pildra

opossum rug - bilda']>alda

opossum skin pad - 'walka

owl, large - 'winda 'winta
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owl, small 'rjani 'munju
parrot, green grass mandelja

parrot, green tree guli

parrot, grey ^wurebu
parrot, blue mountain - 'walaja

parrot, mulga gupilja

parrot, red-backed bard'laru

parrot, shell 'wulur :i 'katatara

parrot, blue-bonnet 'pulanku

peach, wild 'wuti wulti

pearl-shell makil :a 'kaldrati

pears, wild 'qavvala

pears, wild (roots of) - 'rjandi

penis - - - 'wari 'kidni wariardlt
penis, erection of 'wari'ewaku

picking up 'narinjenara 'manina'kurana

playstick (knobbed) 'jakura

playstick (thrown through

a bush or along clay-

pan) - _
- 'ktikuru ^kuku :r :u'pirkina aya

playstick (plain) 'waba
Pleiades - - - bulali 'mankara'wora
pointing-bone badnu 'naria'moku

porcupine grass {Triodia) 'nala

potatoes, wild haiku

pouch (for carrying

objects in) - 'jakuta 'jakuta

pubic covering - 'vvunari 'ijampu

pubic hair 'ijani 'winti

purulent discharge gaba

quartz, white 'judla'gadna

quandong gu'ti

rain _ - - galwi^ '<talara'marda

rain-maker galwi'jura 'talara'kunki

rain-stone (gypsum) galwi'biki 'talara

rain-bow guriiji 'kuri'kir :a wuranyi
rat wada 'punta
reeds (at waterholes) 'jaki'walala 'vvirka, \vilti

receptacle or wooden dish 'pitji wichi
revenge expedition (bon-

_

ing) - badnu 'pirja

ribs - - - 'uriijja 'pankiriri

robin red-breast - 'jtipi

round _ - - buri 'dampu'dampuru, 'pira'pira

sandalwood tree bulkara, barn 'kalju'mara emburu
scapula - - - 'weri 'tuku^nuku
scars (on body) - maijka Mapa
scrub land 'walpa 'mita'kunari

seeds, Acacia min'ga ''kuntjiripaua

seeds of the silverwattle - vaka'mai

:

seeds, ground bulpa 'punpu
semen _ - _ 'tjuru

shadow - - - bur]a 'katu

shaking out dust 'kunma'rindma 'kanti'kanti'bana

she-oak tree gudli
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shin ^ijati

silverwattle vaka

sing, to - guri'vvarjutja 'wankana

sit, to - ikarja 'ijamana

sitting down of youth at

initiation 'naradaburumbura

sky - - - ikara pari'wilpa

sleep - - - meja'wanti 'muka'turana

snake, carpet mudlu 'woma binaru

snake, mythological akaru

snake, small red (asso-

ciated with the 'akaru) babu'lara

snake, small 'wanku
snake, tiger 'arkubi

snake, whip 'wiperu 'wiparu

Southern Cross (lit. eagle) 'wildu 'paia'tidna

Southern Triangle 'windagudna 'mankarawara
sparrow, diamond ^'iti 'tiwilitja

spear - - - 'winda 'kalti wadlala

spear-thrower midla

spider, black 'waku 'marankara

spider, trap-door 'arambura

spider^s web 'waku'rjuijura

spine _ - _ bari 'tuku'julkuru, 'tuku'wirdi

spirits or ancestral beings liijjura 'mura'mura
spirit of deceased 'wuij'japl

spirits causing heat 'epa'tura 'kutji

spirits inhabitting hiUs - muijiura

spirit-children muri'papa

spirits that torment 'wunda'winju

spirit-men (ancestral or

medicine-inen) mindaba
spirit-world 'kintjura

star budli 'pari'tjiwaka buudli
stick 'widni 'pita

stone _ - _ murku 'marda miri
stone for grinding seeds - murku, gunja'buri 'marda'kuparu mara, wadla
stone, a creek gunja

stony country 'udnamutna 'marda'paltirani

stone-axe 'kalara

stomach - - - bunduka 'mandra
string or fibre - 'ita. 'ijuri 'jinka

sun - - - 'jandu, 'djendu 'ditji yuundu
sunrise - - - 'jandu'witjanu 'ditjiMunka

sunset - - - 'jandu'ijalpaijda 'ditji'wiri

subincision bita

swelling of penis after

circumcision - mudjuna
swelling, body - "punilku'tjerina

swim, to - - mui]ari 'fara'kana

talk, to - mulka 'jatana

''talk." by sticks on the

ground, or **siient-talk" 'jata'mulka

teeth 'era 'mana'tandra

testicles - - - gadlu Hcadlu'kapi ;
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thigh - gunti 'tara

throat - 'judni 'jarkala

thunder - - 'kandu, gurini 'pildri'pildri

tongue -
- 'jali ;tali

top - 'aru'watuij 'miri

totem or "mate" - - daru, 'ijumera 'ijanpu, 'tua

tree, burnt - 'kakati 'patara

tree, ti- -
- guda era

umbilical cord - - mindati

umbilical cord, the one

who retains it - - 'witjeti

under - 'watate 'ijarinelu

urine - 'gumbu, 'kumbu 'kipara

vagina - - 'aka, mini, wulaka 'kil :a

virgin - miti

vulva - 'ijala, mudlju indi

wagtail, willy - 'witjililki 'tindri'tindri

waist - ^vidli

waist-baud of hair-String 'akuli

wallaby, rock - gandu andu

wallaby, small - - gunda

wallaby, scrub - - 'wadla

water or rain - galwi 'ippa awi

water hen - 'wuna'djildi

water-hole - 'jaki 'ijapa'kudn

water from the mallee

root - - guiju'galwi

whale - 'ijakula

what ? - - 'a ? 'mina ?

whirl wind - 'jaru'jaru, 'ijadla'dara 'watara'watara

while » 'wenda 'waru, 'pulu

widow - maduku 'ijamuri

wind, strong - 'r]adlan'dara 'watara'ijur :u'ijur :u

wind, north - bakara

wind, south - 'wailpi'wari

woman - - 'atuni 'widla adni

wombat - - 'watu yalpu

wood-pigeon - manbi 'kuru'kuru

yacca - \vuara

yam - ']jumpa

vam-stick - 'kata niungu-wiri

yes! - 'em! 'kau ngaku
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ATMOSPHERIC POLLEN IN THE CITY OF ADELAIDE AND ENVIRONS

By F. V. MERCER, University of Adelaide

(Communicated by J. G. Wood)

Summary

The work described in a previous paper on pollen frequencies (Mercer, 1939, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Aust., 63, (2) , 372) at Adelaide has been continued for a further year. Certain unknown grains have

since been identified, and as a result of the two years' observations it is now possible to present a

generalised picture of the pollen grain cycle in Adelaide.
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ATMOSPHERIC POLLEN IN THE CITY OF ADELAIDE AND ENVIRONS
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(Communicated by J. G. Wood)
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The work described in a previous paper on pollen frequencies (Mercer, 1939,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. 63, (2), 372) at Adelaide has been continued for a

further year. Certain unknown grains have since been identified, and as a result

of the two years' observations it is now possible to present a generalised picture of

the pollen grain cycle in Adelaide.

The sites were the same as before, but vertical as well as horizontal slides

were exposed at each tri-weekly period during the year 1 August 1939-31 July

1940. At the Town Hall the vertical slides contained 63-7%^ and at Croydon
^3>'S% of the total count, and at each individual count the percentage of each

species was approximately the same on both sides. The relative percentages of

the different species are shown in the accompanying table, the frequencies and
incidence throughout the year being approximately the same as previously reported.

Ash Piiic Elm Plane Cnpressus Acacia

Town Hall 5-9 25-8 7-1 11-3 3-9 0-2

Croydon 4*6 2-6 0-1 1-0 X-9 0-6

Town Hall .,,.

Cnstiarina

... 1-8
Crrass

11-7
Dock
0-8

Chcnopods
5-1

Unknown
(Jroup

9-9
Araucatia

0-4

Croydon ,. 1-4 28-2 0-9 13-7 10-8 —

Town Hall ....

Ecliiuni

.... 0-6
Conipcisitac

2-1
Sisvmbrium

0-8
Walnut
0-1

Conifer

1-4
Plantain
3-9

Croydon .,, 0-3 4-4 0-3 — 0-1 3-5

Town Hall ....

Almond Tamarix No. 4

0-8
Olea
6-4

Croydon .,,. 14-0 4-5 1-5 3-2

SpectI':s not previously tdenttfjed

Dock (Rinncx spp.^ occurred in very small quantities from September-
December, probably from plants commonly growing on wasteland.

Salvation Jane (Echiuni plantagineuni L.) occurred sporadically from
October-November. The species is normally insect-pollinated and rarely becomes
atmospheric.

Walnut ijiiglans rcgia L.)—A few grains regularly from mid-October to

mid-November.

Sisymbrium spp.—C)ccasionally present in September-October.

Olive iOlea europea L.)—Common in many areas, especially in the foothills.

Grains occurred from end of October to end of November. At the Waite
Research Institute, Glen Osmond, counts rose from one or two grains at the end
of October to 2,200 per unit area on 13-15 November, and thereafter fell to zero
at end of November. At other sites a similar incidence but smaller numbers was
observed.

She-oak (Ccisiiarina spp.), reported as No. 3 in the previous communication;
it occurred over extended periods May-July and August-December but never more
than 2% of the total. Nativei she-oaks common in the Mount Lofty Ranges have
following flowering periods : C, stricta, summer ; C, striata, June-December

;

C. Muelleriana, May-December.

Trans. Roy.. Soc. S.AJ., 65;, (1), 25 July 1941
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''UnknoTim group''—This is a residue of grains of doubtful origin. It reaches

a maximum in early spring when counts are high and doubtless includes some

already known tree pollens which are variable and difficult to identify at the mag-

nihcations used for counting. The individual members of the group are never

present in large amounts nor for any length of time, and not therefore likely to

be of importance from a hay-fever aspect at Adelaide.

The Generalised Pollen Cycle

This is shown graphically, utilising the data accumulated over two years.

The incidence and maximum for any species is the same for any part of the

Adelaide area, although the actual number of grains present depends on the

composition of adjacent vegetation.

All species listed produce pollen over long periods and can be regarded as

suspects in causing hay-fever. It is noteworthy that wild oats (Avena fatua),

still one of the commonest grasses around Adelaide in August-September with

large pollen grains is rarely found on the slides. Pollens found occasionally or

August I
September 1 October \ NovMiOer i December 1 January I

February
!

March I M. I J.

General Pollen Chart in the City of Adelaide.

Each vertical division equals five grains per day per four square centimetres.

locally but not listed include: Eucalyptus spp. (September-April); Tamarix

(January-February) ; Malvaceae (probably Lagnnaria), Spring.

In Spring, at higher levels, such as at the Town Hall, Adelaide, the grass

pollen consists mainly of smaller grains, whereas at the lower levels of the Uni-

versity and Croydon, both large and small grains are about equal.

llie outstanding features of the cycle are:

June-July ; Ash

;

August-September: chiefly exotic trees, notably pines, elms, plane, Cuprcsstis^

and occasionally Acacia and Casnarina;

August-April : annual and herbaceous plants, notably grasses.
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The above cycle applies only to Adelaide and its environs. At increasing

distances from the city the prominence of pollen from introduced species is

probably replaced by that from indigenous species.

Identification of Common Pollens

The following key permits practical identification of the

likely to cause hay-fever in Adelaide. It docs not pretend

classification but is arranged for practical convenience.

Bladders present.

Grains spherical

—

(a) starch grains prominent

prominent pollens

to be a systematic

Pinus spp.

size 70 ju, Araucaria

„ 30 ja Rume.v spp.

(b) exine reticulate

June—furrows vague, reticulations small. Fraximis

September—grains irregular. Platanus

October—exine thick between furrows and stains deeply. No. 4

October—reticulations prominent and fine. Sisymbrium
November—reticulations prominent and coarse. Olca

January. Tamarix
(c) exine pored.

pores single. Graminae
pores sunken. Chenopodiaceae

pores papilliform. Plantago
(d) intine star-shaped.. Ciipressus

Grains aspidate

—

pores 3. Casua'rina

pores 3-7. Ulmus
pores 00 - Juglans

Grains compound. Acacia

Grains triangular-spherical

—

Furrows conspicuous. Amygdalus
„ inconspicuous, exine rigid. Eucalypttts

„ „ grains irregular. Echinni



A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN HELIODINIDAE
(LEPIDOPTERA)
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Summary

This family is a modern conception, which we owe to Meyrick. I cannot do better than to

commence by quoting his description from the Genera Insectorum (1914).
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A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN HELIODINIDAE
(LEPIDOPTERA)

By A. Jkfferis Turner, M.D, F.R.E.S.

[Read 10 April 1941]

This family is a modern conception, which we owe to Meyrick. I cannot do

better than to commence by quoting his description from the Genera Insectorum

(1914).
"Head smooth; ocelli usually present; tongue usually developed. Antennae

one-half to over 1, often strongly ciliated in male or fringed with long rough pro-

jecting scales, basal joint without pecten. Labial palpi slender with appressed

scales, pointed, usually long, recurved, often diverging, sometimes short, porrected.

Maxillary palpi short or usually very short, tihform; scaled, appressed to tongue,

or often obsolete. Posterior tibiae hairy, bristly, or smooth, with more or less

developed whorls of bristles or scales at origin of spurs, tarsi always with more

or less developed bristles at apices of joints; in repose habitually erected over back

or projecting laterally (in VaniccJa appressed to abdomen without touching

ground). Forewings narrow or very narrow, often widest near base, costa usually

rather strongly arched towards apex, tornus obsolete; lb furcate or simple, 2 from

towards angle, 7 and 8 separate or stalked, 7 to termen or costa, 11 from about

middle. Ilindwings 1 or under 1, from narrowly elongate-ovate to lanceolate or

linear, cilia 1 to 6; ?>-7 normally separate, 3 and 4 seldom stalked, 6 and 7 sometimes

stalked. Larvae with prolegs on segments 7-10 and 13, feeding externally or

mining in leaves, stems, galls, or fruits, or on scale insects {Coccidac).''

Lie adds that the family ''is specially characterised by the singular habit of

erecting the posterior legs in repose, for which, as in the case of the peculiar

attitude of the Gracilariadae, it is difficult to imagine any adequate explanation;

associated with this habit is the invariable presence of apical bristles (sometimes

very short) on the joints of the posterior tarsi, often more conspicuously developed

on the tibiae also."

In the Genera Insectorum Meyrick recorded 41 genera and 227 species, but

in his revised Handbook of British Lcpidoptera (1927) he states that the number

had risen to about 70 genera and 350 species. Since then many have been

described in his Exotic Microlepidoptera, and there is no doubt many more will be

discovered. The family is mainly tropical, but is well represented in Australia by

22 genera and 118 species.

Key to Gkni:ra

1 Hindwings linear-lanceolate or linear 2

Ilindwings more broadly lanceolate or narrowly elongate-ovate \^

Z Forewings smooth 3

Forewings with tufts of raised scales Trychnopepla

3 Palpi short, drooping Actinoscclis

Palpi long, curved, ascending 4

4 Antennae with basal segment dilated to form an eyecap 5

Antennae without eyecap 7

5 Anterior tibiae and tarsi much thickened with smooth scales / 'aniccla

Anterior tibiae and tarsi not dilated 6

6 Antennae in male simple CaUcotis

Antennae in male with long ciliations Hieromantis

7 Tongue with long hairs on base Idioglossa

Tongue without basal hairs 8

8 Antennae much longer than forewings Zaratha

Antennae not longer than forewings 9

9 Antennae nearly as long as forewings Ethirastis

Antennae not exceeding four-fifths 10

10 Forewings with 6 and 7 out of 8 Isorrhoa>

Forewings with 6 separate 11

Trans. Kojv Soc. S.A^, 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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11 Hindwings with 4 absent, male antennae simple Packyrhabda
Hindwings with 4 present, male antennae ciliated 12

12 Antennae of male shortly or minutely ciliated Aeoloscclis

Antennae of male with very long cilia towards base Stafhnwpoda

13 Palpi short, drooping Heliodinides

Palpi mo<lerate or long, cu-rvcd, ascending 14

14 Forewings smooth
^

15

Forewings with tufts of raised scales CoracisHs

15 Palpi very long, much exceeding vertex 16

Palpi moderate, not exceeding vertex 18

16 Antennae with a ridge of raised scales on dorsum
^

17

Antennae without dorsal ridge Lissocarena

17 Hindwings with 6 and 7 connate or stalked Pseudaegeria

Hindwings with 6 and 7 separate, parallel Snellenia

18 Tongue absent Aenkteria

Tongue present 19

19 Forewings with 7 absent 20

Forewings with 7 present 21

20 Antennae less than one-half Agiton
Antennae four-fifths Molybdurga

21 Forewings with 7 absent Eretmocera
Forewings with 7 and 8 stalked Dolophrosync

1 Gen. AcTiNOsCELis
Mcyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 24.

Tongue rudimentary. Palpi short, slender, droopitig. Antennae in male

ciliated. Posterior tibiae and tarsi v^ith whorls of very long bristles; inner median
spurs ending in v^horls of short bristles. Forewings very tiarrow. Hindwings
linear. Type, A. irina Meyr., from India. Only two species have been described.

1 A. astricta Turn., P.R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 80. (Qld.: Calou/ndra.)

2 Gen. Idioglossa

Wals., Tr. E. S., 1881, p. 273.

Tongue with long hair-scales on base. Palpi long, recurved, diverging.

Antennae in male simple with a deep notch near base covered by a projection

beneath. Forewings with 6 and 7 out of 8. Hindwings linear-lanceolate;

4 present. 'iVpe, /. miraculosa Frey, from North America. Two species are

recorded from India and one from Africa.

According to Meyrick the larvae feed in a silken tube on the underside of

grass leaves. Pupae within the tube.

2 /. metallochrysa Turn., P.R.S.Q., 1917, p. 84. (Cairns, Innisfail, Eungella,

Nambour, Mount Tamborine, Macpherson Range 2,000 ft.)

3 Gen. Zaratha

Wlk., xxix, p. 789; Meyr., p:xot. Micro., i, p. 335.

Tongue present. Palpi very long, slender, recurved, ascending. Antennae
much longer than forewings; in male simple. Posterior tibiae with long hairs on
dorsum; tarsi with very short or minute whorls of bristles. Forewings with 7 and
8 stalked. Hindwings linear-lanceolate. ; 4 present. Type, Z. ptcrodactylella Wlk.
from wSouth America.

3 Z, trisecta Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 335. (Darwin, Cairns.)

4 Z. crotolitha Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 336. (Darwin, Cairns.)

4 Gen. Ethirastis
Meyr., Exot. Micro., ii, p. 462.

Tongue present. Palpi very long, slender, recurved, ascending. Antennae
nearly as long as forewings; in male ciliated. Posterior tibiae with long hairs on
dorsum and with apical whorls of bristles

; tarsi with minute whorls of scales.

Forewings with 7 and 8 stalked. Hindwings. linear-lanceola.te ; 4 present.

Type, E. sidcraula Meyr. Monotypic.
5 E. sideraula Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 315. (Cairns.)
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5 Gen. Vanjcela

Wlk., XXX, p. 1,039; Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 314.

Tongue present. Palpi long, curved, diverging, slightly thickened with

apprcssed scales. Antennae with basal segment dilated to form an eyecap ; in male

with long ciliations. Anterior tibiae and tarsi thickened with appressed scales.

Posterior tibiae with rough bristly hairs on dorsum. Forewings with 7 and 8

separate. Ilindwings linear-lanceolate; 4 present. Type, V, disjiinctclla Wlk.,

from New Zealand. Four species.

6 V. xenadelpha Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 315. Gen. Insect., pi. i, fig. 7. (Yeppoon,

Bundaberg, Noosa, Brisbane, Stradbroke Island, Mount Tamborine, Rose-

wood, Toowoomba, Lismore, Sydney.)

7 V, dentifjera Meyr.,, Exot. Micro., i, p. 81. (Herberton.)

8 V, iricolona Meyr., ibid., i, p. 81. (Cairns.)

6 Gen. Hieromantis

Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 315.

Tongue present. Palpi long, recurved, diverging. Antennae with basal segment

expanded to form an eyecap ; in male with long ciliations. Forewings with 7 and

8 stalked. Hindwings linear-lanceolate; 4 present. Type, //. ephodophora Meyr.

There are four Indian species and three from Fiji.

9 H. ephodophora Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 315. (Cairns, Cardwell, Brisbane,

Esk, Tweed Hds., Warwick, Sydney.)

10 H. albata Meyr., Exot., Micro., i, p. 94. (Dunk Island, Stradbroke Island.

Also from New Guinea.)

7 Gen. Calicotis

Meyr., Tr. N.Z. Inst., 1889, p. 170; P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 313.
^

" Tongue present. Palpi long, recurved, diverging. Antennae with basal segment

dilated and hollowed to form an eyecap; in male simple. Forewings with 7 and 8

stalked. Hindwings linear-lanceolate ; 4 absent. Type, C, crucifera Meyr.

Besides the Australian species two have been described from Fiji, and one from

the Seychelles.

Larvae feeding in galleries of loose refuse among the sporangia of ferns.

11 C. microgalopsis Low., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1904,- p. 171. (Cairns,

Mackay.

)

12 C. sialota Turn., P.R.S.Q., 1917, p. S7. (Nambour, Brisbane, Stradbroke

Island, Mount Tamborine, Tweed Hds., Toowoomba.)
13 C. crucifera Meyr., Trans. N.Z. Inst., 1888, p. 170; P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897,

p. 313. Gen. Insect., pL i, fig. 5. (Brisbane, Mount l^amborinc, Macpher-

son Range 2,500-3,000 ft., Bunya Mountains 3,500 ft., Sydney. Also

from New Zealand.)

14 C. triploesta Turn., P.R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 78. (Brisbane.)

8 Gen, Pachykhabda

Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 312.

Tongue present. Palpi long, recurved, divergent. Antennae in male simple.

Forewings with 7 and 8 separate or stalked. Hindwings linear-lanceolate;

4 absent. Type, F. steropodcs Meyr. The number of described species is now
22, of which four are from Ceylon and India, two from Africa, twelve from Aus-
tralia, one from New Zealand, three from Fiji, and one from the Seychelles. One
of the Australian species is recorded also from India, Ceylon and Kermadec
Island, and another from Ceylon. This, however, does not give a correct idea of

its real distribution, for there can be little doubt that the genus is of Indo-Malayan
origin, and will be found most plentiful in that region. With only two exceptions

the Australian species are confined to the coast of Queensland.
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15 Pachyrhabda punctifera n. sp.

punctiferus, spotted.

$ , 10 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax grey-whkish. (Abdomen

missing.) Legs white; posterior pair with fuscous rings on apices of tibiae and

on tarsi. Forewings moderate, apex pointed; 7 and 8 separate; grey-whitish;

costal edge fuscous towards base; fuscous dots on fold at one-eighth and one-

fourth, a third subcostal at Uvo-fifths, a fourth on costa at two-thirds, and a fifth

beneath it; ciHa grey-whitish, on apex fuscous. Hindwings one-half; grey;

cilia 4, grey. Queensland : Bundaberg in August ; one specimen.

16 Pachyrhabda campylosticha n. sp.

Ka/A7rvAo<TT(xo?» with zig-zag lines.

3, 8 mm. Head fuscous; face glossy ochreous-whitish. Palpi fuscous,

inner surface ochreous-whitish. Antennae grey. Thorax fuscous. Abdomen
fuscous, towards base brassy. Legs ochreous-whitish; anterior pair fuscous

(posterior pair missing). Forewings narrow, apex pointed; pale yellow with

blackish markings ; a costal streak from base to three fourths ; two closely appressed

longitudinal lines on middle of fold; two zig-zag fasciae, broadest on costa, slender

in middle, composed of coalesced longitudinal lines; first from mid-costa to before

tornus; second from three-fourths costa to termen; an apical dot; cilia grey, on

apex blackish. Flindwings over one-half ; fuscous with brassy lustre; cilia 3, grey.

Queensland: Bunya Mountains in January; two specimens.

17 P. hygrophaes Turn., P.R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 79. (Gympie, Brisbane.)

18 P. adela Turn., ibid., 1923, p. 79. (Macpherson Range, 2,500-3,000 ft.)

19 P. capnoscia Turn., ibid., 1923, p. SO. (Macpherson Range, 3,000 ft.)

20 P, xanthoscia Turn., ibid., 1923, p. 80. (Cairns.)

21 P. steropodes Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 312. (Toowoomba, Ka-
toomba, Mount Wilson, Warragul, Mount Wellington 2,500 ft.)

22 P. antinoma Meyr.. Trans. N.Z. Inst., 1910, p. 72 :^ cryerodcs Turn.,

P.L.S.N.S.W^, 1915, p. 195. (Macpherson Range 2,500-3,000 ft., Ebor.

Also from Kermadec Island, Ceylon, and India.)

23 Pachyrhabda argyritis n. sp.

apyuptTt?, silvery.

$ , 12 mm. Head and thorax shining white. Palpi grey-whitish, inner

surface white. Antennae dark grey. Abdomen grey. Legs dark grey ; tarsi,

rings on posterior tibiae, and anterior coxae white. Forewings narrow, apex

pointed; 7 and 8 stalked; shining silvery-grey; a narrow whitish fascia from one-

third costa to one-third dorsum; a transverse whitish fascia from two-thirds costa

to tornus, not reaching margins; cilia grey^ on apex fuscous. Hindwings one-

half; cilia 5, grey. North Queensland: Dunk Island, in May; one specimen.

24 Pachyrhabda acroscia n. sp.

qiKpocvKio'i^ shaded at the apex.

^, $,8-11 mm. Head and palpi white. Antennae grey. Thorax and

abdomen grey-whitish. Legs while; posterior pair with tibiae broadly fuscous at

apices. Forewings narrow, apex obtuse; 7 and 8 stalked, whitish-grey; apical

area sufTusedly fuscous; cilia fuscous, on dorsum and tornus grey. Hindwings
one-half; grey; cilia 4, grey. Queensland: Mount Tamborinc in March; Mac-
pherson Range (3,000 ft.) in November; Bunya Mountains (3,500 ft.) in

October ; three specimens.

25 P. bacferias Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 95. (Cairns, Tweed Hds. Also

from Ceylon.)
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26 Pachyrhabda liriopis n. sp.

At/>to>7rt?, white as a lily.

$ ,
8-9 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen white. Legs

white; posterior pair with a dark fuscous ring at origin of terminal spurs. Fore-

wings narrow, apex acute; 7 and 8 stalked; shining white; cilia white. Hind-

wings one-third; pale grey; cilia 8, pale grey. Queensland: Macpherson Range

(2,500 ft.) in November; two specimens.

9 Gen. Isorrhoa

Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 79.

Tongue present. Palpi very long, slender, recurved, diverging. Antennae

of male simple towards base, towards apex with segments triangularly dilated

and minutely but interruptedly ciliated. Forewings with 7 and 8 out of 6. Hind-

wings linear-lanceolate; 4 present. Type: /, anfimetra Meyr., from India. There

have been described four species from Ceylon and India, one from North and

one from South Africa.

27 /. atmozona Turn., P.R.S.Q., 1917, p. 85. (Cairns, Cardwell.)

28 /. pandani Turn., P.R.S.Vict,, 1923, p. 76. Larvae feeding on Pandctnus

in oval cases made of two conjoined segments each of the whole thickness

of the leaf, leaving oval perforations in the leaves. (Darwin, Palm Island,

Magnetic Island.)

29 /. ancistrota Turn., ibid., 1923, p. 77. (Macpherson Range, 3,000 ft.)

30 /. emplecta Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1926, p. 142. (Bunya

Mountains, 3,000 ft.)

31 / acthcria Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 327, .Gen. Insect., pi. i. fig. 4:=:

hydrographa Meyr., ibid,, 1897, p. 327 = implicata Meyr., Exot. Micro.,

ii, p. 324 ^:::=^ 10X0schema Turn., P.R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 97. In this species

the markings on the forewings vary much in detail. In 13 examples I have

found scarcely any two alike. The black scales on the forewings and cilia

are inconstant, frequently absent in the male, more developed in the female.

(Cairns, Yeppoon, Gympie, Brisbane, Tweed Hds., Mount Tamborine,

Macpherson Range 2,500 ft., Sydney.)

32 /. ochrochyta Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 1926, p. 143. (Bunva Moun-
tains, 3,000 ft.)

3?i L cuaona Turn., ibid., 1926, p. 143. (Macpherson Range, at the foot.)

10 Gen. Aeoloscelis

Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.VV., 1897, p. 326.

Tongue present. Palpi very long, slender, recurved, diverging. Antennae
of male shortly or minutely ciliated. Eorewings with 7 and 8 stalked. Hind-

wings linear-lanceolate; 4 present. Type, A. hipparcha Meyr, At present known
only from Australia.

34 A. chrysophocnicea Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 328. (Gympie, Brisbane, Strad-

broke Island, Tweed Hds.. Rosewood.)
35 A. hipparcha Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 328. (Geraldton.)

36 A. sphragidota Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 329, (Geraldton, Carnarvon.)

37 A. thiosiola Turn., P.R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 77. (Charleville.)

38 Aeoloscelis pachyceros n. sp.

7ra;(i//ce|0w?, thick-liorned.

5, $, 12-14 mm. Head pale ochreous or ochreous-grey ; face and j)alpi

ochrcous-whitish. Antennae grey with obscure fuscous annulations ; in male
thickened, ciliations one-half. Thorax ochreous-grey. Abdomen grey; in male
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bases of segments and tuft: ochreous-whitish. Legs grey
;
posterior pair ochreous-

tinged. Forewings narrow, apex pointed; pale ochreous ; costal edge fuscous

towards base; markings variable, sometimes some median fuscous irroration, or

a fuscous subdorsal median spot ; cilia grey, on apex fuscous. Hmdwmgs one-

fourth, grey ; cilia 8, grey. North Queensland : Palm Island m May, Mackay m
October; four specimens.

11 Gen. Statu MOPODA

Sttn., Brit. Tineina, p. 227; Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 316.

Tongue present. Palpi very long, slender, recurved, diverging. Antennae in

male with very long fine cihations {^-7), sometimes with a short series also.

Forewings with 7 and 8 stalked. H:indwings linear-lanceolate; 4 present. Type,

S\ pedella Lin., from Europe. By far the largest genus in the family, more than

150 species have already been described. It is most abundant in the Indo-Malayan

region and in Australia and well represented in New Zealand and oceanic islands,

but no continent is without at least one or two representatives. The Australian

species known at present number 61.

The larvae vary much in habit. Some feed in galls or fruits; some on scale

insects; and one on spider's eggs.

39 S. melanochra Meyn. ibid., 1897, p. 321, Gen. Insect., pi. i, fig. 11. (P^ris-

bane, Toowoomba, Glen Innes, Armidale, Ebor, Gosford, Sydney,

Katoomba, Bathurst, Mittagong, Canberra, Adaminaby, Gisborne, Caster-

ton, Melbourne, Launceston, Deloraine, Campbelltown, Ilobart, Mount

Gambicr, Victor Harbour, Adelaide, Mount Lofty.) Larvae feeding on

Eriococciis sp. (L. Tonnoir).

40 ^. desmotclcs Meyr., ibid,, 1897, p. 322 (Bathurst).

41 S. lethonoa Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 322 — acromolybda Turn., P.R.S.Vict.,

1923, p. 78. (Brisbane, Bunya Mountains, Tabulam, Gosford, Sydney,

Melbourne, Hobart.)

42 S. chahbeis Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 322. (Hobart, Port Lincoln, Albany.)

43 S. acontias Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 318. (Fernshaw, Launceston, Deloraine,

Strahan. Russell Falls, Hobart.)

44 S. chakhotypa Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 318. Larvae feeding in galls on

Acacia decurrens. (Brisbane, Warwick, Sydney, Melbourne, Hobart.)

45 5. cyanopla Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 319. (Mount Kosciusko, Deloraine.)

46 S. sphendonifa'MeYv., Exot. Micro., ii, p. 461. (Cairns.)

47 S. holobapta Low,,' Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1904, p. 171. (Melbourne.)

48 Stathmopoda castanodes n. sp.

«ao-rttra>S->/T, cHestiiut-coloured.

$ , 9 , 12-18 mm. Head with crown reddish-brown, fillet leaden-fuscous, face

shining white. Palpi pale brownish; internal surface white. Antennae pale grey,

base and apex darker ; ciliations in male 7. Tliorax brown
;
tcgulae except bases

white. Abdomen brown; tuft whitish-ochreous. Legs white; posterior pair

brownish, apices of tibiae and last two tarsal segments white, tarsi with fuscous

rings. Forewings narrow, broadest near base, diminishing at first rapidly, then

gradually to an acute apex; costal edge fuscous to a variable extent; a brown-

whitish costal streak throughout; a reddish-brown median streak interrupted in

middle, with a rounded basal expansion reaching dorsum and containing a leaden-

fuscous spot; a brown-whitish streak along dorsum and termen interrupted beyond

tornus by a leaden-fuscous spot; cilia grey, bases ochreous-whitish, on apex

wholly fuscous. Hindwings one-fourth, almost linear; cilia 10, grey. North

Queensland: Atherton Plateau (Lake Barrine). 1 bred from an unidentified rain-

forest fruit 14 examples, of which only one was a male, in August. 1 also took

a female example in June.



49 S. cephalaea Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 319. Bred from galls on
Acacia decurrens and another Acacia. (Bunya Mountains, Guyra, Hobart,

Mount Wellington 1,500 ft.)

SO Stathmopoda amathodes n. sp.

dfjLaOotBrjs, sandy.

9, 14 mm. Head and thorax pale ochreous-brown ; face and palpi white.

Antennae grey with fuscous annulations. (Abdomen missing.) Legs white.

Forewings moderate, apex rather obtusely pointed
; pale ochreous-brown ; an ill-

dehned fuscous dot before midtermen ; cilia grey, on apex pale ochreous-brown.
Hindwings one-half; grey; cilia 5, grey. West Australia: Mcrredin in Septem-
ber ; one specimen.

51 S. astrapeis Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 320. (Campbelltown, Tasmania;
Adelaide.)

52 5". mesomhra Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 320. (Hobart.)

53 S. hyposcia Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 320. (Warwick, Sydney, Mount Wilson,

Bathurst. Hobart, Albany.)

54 Stathmopoda notosticha n. sp.

VMToo-Tixo^y with dorsal lines.

9 , 13 mm. Head with crown dark fuscous; face shining white. Palpi white.

Antennae pale grey. Thorax white. Abdomen whitish; apices of segments

fuscous
;
posterior pair with fuscous rings on apices of tibiae and on tarsi. Fore-

wings narrow; white with slight costal fuscous suffusion; markings dark fuscous;

a broad dorsal patch extending from base to one-third; a short median dorsal line

almost confluent with i't ; a short longitudinal line above tornus ; cilia grey. Hind-
wings one-half

;
grey ; cilia 5, grey. New South Wales : Mount Wilson in Novem-

ber ; one specimen.

55 S. iodcs Meyr., ibid. 1897, p. 323. (Sydnev, Fernshaw, Delorainc.)

56 S. doraiias Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 323. (Albany.)

57 S. scntica Low., ibid., 1899, p. 114. (Broken Hill.)

58 S. xanthoma Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 323. (Brisbane, Sydney.)

59 S. metopias Meyr., Exot. Micro., ii, p. 324. (Melbourne.)

60 S. isoclera Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 328. (Brisbane, Macpherson Range,

2.500 ft.)

61 5". callichrysa Low., Trans., Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1893, p. 184, Meyr.. ibid.,

1S97, p. 325. Bred from Acacia, sp. (Brisbane. Stanthorpe, Sydney,
Melbourne, Port Lincoln, W.A., York, Northampton.)

62 S. ischnotis Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 324. (Carnarvon.)

6Z S. crocophanes Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 324. One example has been bred from
the fruit of the loquat (Fhotinia japonica). (Townsville, Yeppoon,
Duaringa, Gladstone, Gayndah, Noosa, Brisbane, Stradbroke Island,

Tweed Hds., Rosewood, Toowoomba, Bunya Mountains, Charleville, Mil-

merran, Warwick, Killarney, Glen Innes, Newcastle, Sydney, Cooma,
St. Helens, Hobart, Adelaide, Hoyleton, Perth, Mogumber, (}eraldton.)

64 Stathmopoda ptycholampra n. sp.

TTTv^oA-a/iTr/Kj^, with shining fold.

2. 10 mm. Head yellow; face glossy whitish. Palpi whitish. Antennae
grey. Thorax yellow. Abdomen grey. Legs whitish. Forewings rather narrow

;

yellow, towards apex with some brownish suffusion ; costal edge fuscous from
base to one-third; a fuscous costal dot near base; a fine silvery metallic line on
fold; cilia grey. Hindwings one-half; grey; cilia 3, grey. Quecnland: Noosa
in May ; one specimen.
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65 Stathmopoda marmarosticha n. sp.

lAapfxapoo-nxos, with shillings lines.

^, 2, 14-15 mm. Head ochieous-yellow ; face whitish. Palpi ochreous-

vvhitish. Antennae grey ; ciliations in male 3 near base only, together with a short

series from base to apex. Thorax ochreous in male; ochreous-fuscous m female.

Abdomen grey; apices of segments grey-whitish. T.egs fuscous; posterior pair

ochreous. Forewings moderate, apex obtuse; ochreous-yellow, paler towards

apex; costal edge fuscous towards base; markings lustrous silvery; a narrow sub-

costal line from base to midcosta ; a narrow hne on fold from base to dorsum;

an oval spot on base of dorsinn and another at one-fourth; cilia pale ochreous-

grey. llindwings one-half; grey; cilia 4, pale ochreous-grey. North Queens-

land: TownsviUe and Bowen in June; five specimens.

66 S\ hathrodelta Meyr., Exot. Micro., ii, p. 461. (Cairns.)

67 Stathmopoda citroptila n. sp.

KiTp(T7TTiXo<;, citron winged.

$, 13 mm. Head and palpi whitish-ochreous. Antennae and thorax pale

fuscous. Abdomen and legs whitish-ochreous. Forewings rather broad towards

base, gradually narrowing towards apex, which is acute, costa moderately arched;

very pale yellow; a moderately broad fuscous fascia from costa beyond middle

to dorsum'before tornus, its edges somewdiat, suffused; cilia grey. Hindwings one-

lialf
;
grey; ciHa 3, grey. Xorth Queensland: Bowen in June; one specimen.

68 S. trichopcda Low., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1904, p. 171. (Cairns.

TownsviUe.)

69 S\ arachnophthora Turn., P.R.S.Q., 1917, p. S6. Larvae feeding in the

egg capsules of an unidentihed spider. (Eidsvold.)

70 S. basixanfha Turn., ibid.^ 1917, p. 85. (Rosewood.)

71 S. trifophaca Turn.,, ibid., 1917, p. 86. (Cairns, Brisbane.)

72 ^\ mimantha Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 92. (Cape York, Cairns, Yeppoon,

Bundaberg.)

73 S. xanthocrana Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. 1933, p. 179. (Macpher-

son Range, 3,000 ft.)

74 s. trisclcna Meyr.. P.L.S.X.S.W.. 1897, p. 318. (Cairns, Nambour,

C'aloundra, Brisbane.)

75 Stathmopoda trimochla n. sp.

TpL/AoxXos, three-barred.

$ ,
12 mm. Head white; fillet narrowly fuscous. Palpi white. Antennae

grey; ciliations in male 4. Thorax white. Abdomen grey; tuft white. Legs

white; posterior pair with pale fuscous rings on apices of tibiae and on tarsi.

Forewings narrow, apex acute; white with fuscous markings; an oval subdorsal

spot at one-fifth; a moderate somewhat oblique fascia from two-fifths costa to

mid-dorsum, expanded on dorsum; an ilLdehned fascia from four-fifths costa to

tornus; a subapical fascia leaving extreme apex white; cilia grey. Hindwings

one-half; grey; cilia 6, grey. Queensland: Brisbane in September; one specimen.

76 S. platynipha Turn., B.R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 78. (TownsviUe.)

77 S. diclidias Meyr.. Exot. Micro., ii. o. 462. (Cairns.)

7^ S, pantarchcs Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 321. (Brisbane, Sydney,

Melbourne.)

79 S. mannophora Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust,, 1900, p. 23. (Nambour,

Brisbane.)

80 S. nitida Meyr., Exot. Micro., i, p. 93. (Darwin.)

81 .S'. grammatopis Meyr., ibid., ii, p. 462. (Cairns.)

82 S. rhyihmota Meyr., ibid., ii, p. 324. (Brisbane.)
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83 Stathmopoda dimochla n. sp.

St/Ao;^Xo?, twice-barred.

2 , 9 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax white. Abdomen pale j^rey.

Legs white ; posterior pair with two broad tibial and three narrow tarsal fuscous

rings. Forewings narrow, apex pointed ; white ; markings and some irroration

fuscous; a broad submedian fascia, its outer edge angled beneath costa; a second

somewhat suffused postmedian fascia not reaching costa, the two separated by a

narrow white inwardly oblique line, a median spot above tormis and ^another at

apex; cilia whitish-grey, on apex fuscous. Hindwings one-half; pale grey; cilia

5, whitish-grey. North Queensland : Cairns in August ; one specimen.

84 S. canonica Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 326. (Yeppoon, Stradbroke

Island, Sydney, Katoomba.)

85 S. niegathynia Meyr., ihid., 1897, p. 325. (Brisbane, Stradbroke island.

Mount Tamborine, Tweed Hds., Rosewood, Lismore, Glen Innes, Gosford,

Sydney, Wollongong.)

86 i'. liporrhoa Meyr., ihid., 1897, p. 326. (Toow^oomba, Chinchilla, New-
castle, Sydney,. Launceston.)

87 S, riibripicta Meyr., Exot. Micro., ii, p. 490. (Cairns, Innisfail, Nambour,
Tweed Hds.)

88 S. zalodes Meyr., ibid., i, p. 93. (Cairns.)

89 S. effossa Meyr., ibid., ii, p. 460. (Adelaide.)

90 5^. nephocentra Meyr., ibid., ii, p. 461. (Broken Hill, Adelaide.)

91 S. aphanosema Turn., P. R.S.Vict., 1923, p. 7S. (Stanlhorpe.)

92 5". trifida Meyr., ibid,, ii, p. 462. (Cairns.)

93 5'. pampolia Turn., ibid., 1923, p. 79. (Tweed Hds.)

94 S. ceramoptila Turn., ibid., 1923, p. 79. (Cairns.)

95 Stathmopoda zophoptila n. sp.

^oc/>o7rriXo9, dark-winged.

S y 10 mm. Head with crown fuscous, fillet and face shining whitish; fillet

prominent. Palpi whitish. Antennae whitish; ciliations in male 8; there is also

a series of shirt ciliations. Thorax and abdomen fuscous. Legs whitish
;
posterior

pair with dark fuscous rings on apices of tibiae and on tarsi. Forewings moderate^

apex rather obtusely pointed; fuscous; a darker fuscous spot on costa at one-

third and another above tornus; small areas of whitish-ochreous irroration on
costa at middle and three-fourths ; a small whitish-ochreous crescent at apex

;

cilia fuscous, Hindwings one-third; fuscous; cilia 6, fuscous. Queensland;
Eundaberg in September ; one specimen.

96 Stathmopoda recondita n. sp.

recondiiiis, concealed, obscure.

$, 9, 12-16 mm. Head glossy ochreous-grey-whitish ; in female fuscous.

Palpi ochreous-grey-whitish or grey. Antennae grey or grey-whitish ; ciliations

in male 5 towards base, but with a continuous scries of shorter ciliations. Thorax
ochreous-grey ; in female fuscous. Abdomen grey; in female fuscous; tuft in

male whitish-ochreous. Legs ochreous-grey or grey ; anterior pair fuscous. Fore-

wings broadest near base, gradually narrowing to an acute apex
;
grey-whitish or

ochreous-grey-whitish with usually a variable degree of fuscous irroratiori ; this

may form inconstant basal, tornal, and subapical spots; cilia grey, on apex fuscous.

Hindwings one-half; grey; cilia 4, grey. Tasmania: Eurnie in December and
January ; Hobart, Strahan and Deloraine in February ; six specimens.
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97 Stathmopoda rhodocosma n. sp.

poSoKoafxos, with rosy ornament.

9 , 13 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae white. Thorax white, in centre densely

sprinkled with crimson. Abdomen and legs white. Forewings narrow, broadest

at base, gradually attenuated to an acute apex ; white ; a few crimson scales close

to base ; termen from tornus to apex edged with crimson ; cilia white. Hindwmgs

one-half ; whitish-grey ; cilia 4, whitish. North Queensland : Dunk Island in May
;

one specimen.
98 Stathmopoda nympheuteria n. sp.

vvfx<f>tvTr)fiio^, bridal.

$ , 13 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax white. Abdomen grey; tuft

whitish. Legs white; posterior pair with fuscous rings on apices of tibiae and

on tarsi. Forewings moderate; shining white; cilia grey. Hindwings two-thirds;

grey; cilia 3 and a half, grey. Tasmania: Mount WeUington (1,500 ft.) in

January ; one specimen.

12 Gen. Trychnopepla nov.

TpvKvo7r€7rXo<i, rough-coated.

Head smooth; face retreating. Tongue present. Palpi moderately long,

diverging, thickened with loosely appressed scales, slightly rough anteriorly

;

terminal seginent shorter than second, equally stout, obtusely pointed. Antennae

with basal segment elongate. Posterior tibiae with long hairs on dorsum ;
tarsi with

whorls of short scales on apices of segments. Forewings with tufts of raised scales,

of even width with rounded apex; 7 and 8 separate; 11 from before middle.

Hindwings almost linear. The palpi and shape of forewings are distinctive.

99 Trychnopepla discors n. sp.

discors, unlike.

2 , 10 mm. Head white. Palpi whitish-brown wdth two fuscous bars on

terminal segment, inner surface white. Antennae whitish-brown with dark

fuscous annulations. Thorax pale ochreous-brown sprinkled with dark fuscous.

(Abdomen missing.) Legs whitish; tarsi with dark fuscous rings. Forewings

with costa straight to near apex; pale ochreous-brown unevenly sufTused with pale

crimson; markings and some irroration dark fuscous; a slender median hnc from

one-third to two-thirds; a subdorsal tuft of raised scales at one-fourth; a trans-

verse ridge of raised dark fuscous scales in disc at three-fourths ; a spot between

this and apex; a slender .terminal line; cilia pale ochreous, on costa fuscous, on

dorsum grey. Hindwings one-fifth; grey; cilia 6, grey. North Queensland:

Kuranda; one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

13 Gen. Aenicteria

Turn.. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1926, p. 143.

Tongue absent. Palpi moderately long, smooth, recurved, ascending;

second segment slightly thickened. Antennae in male very minutely ciliated.

Posterior tibiae with dense long hairs on dorsum and with a terminal whorl of

short scales ; tarsi with whorls of very short scales. Forewings with rounded

apex. Hindwings lanceolate; 2 and 3 connate, 4 absent. Monotypic.

100 A. tcnniticola Turn., ibid., 1926, p. 143. Probably associated with termites.

(Cairns.)

14 Gen. Lissocarena

Turn., P.R. S.Vict., 1923, p. 80.

Palpi long, smooth, recurved, diverging; terminal segment broadly dilated but

laterally compressed. Antennae nearly 1 ; in male simple. Posterior tibiae and
first tarsal segment clothed with short bristly hairs, whorls of short scales on apices
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o£ tibiae and first three tarsal segments. Forewings with 7 and 8 stalked. Hind-

wings lanceolate ; 4 absent. Monolypic.

101 L. semiciiprea Turn., ibid., 1923, p. 81. (Cairns.)

15 Gen. Heliodinides

Sttn., Brit. Tin., p. 243 ; Meyr., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1906, p. 54.

Tongue present. Palpi short, filiform, porrect or drooping. Antennae in

male thickened, simple. Posterior tibiae smooth with whorls of short bristles at

apices ; tarsi with short bristles at apices of segments. Forewings with 7 absent,

6 and 8 sometimes stalked. Hindwings lanceolate; 4 absent, lype, H. rocsella

Lin., from Europe. There are also nine species recorded from North America and

four from the West Indies.

102 //. princeps Meyr., ibid.; 1906, p. 54. (Cairns, Brisbane.)

16 Gen. Agiton

Turn., ibid,, 1926, p. 145.

Tongue present. Palpi moderately long, recurved, ascending, divergent;

second segment thickened towards apex with loosely appressed scales ;
terminal seg-

ment stout, rather obtuse. Antennae short (less than one-half) ;
in male thickened

and minutely ciliated. Posterior tibiae hairy on dorsum, with a terminal whorl

of bristles; tarsi with whorls of short bristles on apices of segments. Forewings

elongate-triangular; 7 absent (coincident with 8). Hindwings spathulate-

lanceolate; 2 and 3 stalked, 4 absent. 6 absent. Monotypic. A curious and

isolated genus.

103 A. idioptila Turn., ibid., 1926, p. 145. (Macpherson Range, 2,^00-3,000 ft.)

17 Gen. Pseudaegeria

Wals., Tr. E. S., 1889, p. 17; Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1907, p. 133.

Tongue present. Palpi long, smooth, recurved, ascending; second segment

thickened with appressed scales. Antennae with dorsal ridge of scales
;
in male

ciliated. Abdomen with terminal tuft of laterally projecting scales. Posterior

tibiae with dense whorls of long scales at apices; tarsi with spines at apices of

segments. T'orewings with 7 and 8 stalked. Hindwings narrowly elongate-ovate;

3 and 4 connate or stalked, 6 and 7 conna:te or stalked. Type, Fj s\iiiinnlcornis

Feld. I'he genus appears to be confined to Australia.

104 Pseudaegeria phlogina n. sp.

(^Xoyu'o^, fiery.

c? , $ , 23-28 mm. Head brilliant red; eyes white-edged beneath. Palpi

moderately long, recurved, ascending, second segment moderately thickened, rough

anteriorly; terminal segment \, slender, acute; black, apex and anterior margin of

second segment white. Antennae about 4/5, with a ridge of dense scales on dorsum

from -1 to near apex, cilialions in male (2/3) ; black, apex of dorsal ridgia white.

Thorax black, posterior and sometiines anterior margin red. Abdomen expanded

towards apex with projecting lateral scales; bright red, transversely barred with

black on two basal and three terminal segments. Legs black; middle and

posterior tibiae with median part red. spurs white; posterior tarsi much longer

than tibiae. Forewings elongate, narrow, posteriorly dilated so as to be some-

what spathulate, costa sinuate, apex rounded, termen and dorsum not differen-

tiated ; black with red markings ; a narrow line on costa from base almost to apex

;

a similar line on dorsum from 1/5 to tornus ; these are coimected by an inwardly

curved transverse line shortly before middle; a spot in disc at 2/3 beneath or

touching costal line; cilia purple, bases narrowly white. Hindwings narrow;
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6 and 7 short-stalked or approximated ; basal area in male scaleless and trans-

parent in costal half, bright red in dorsal half in male, orange in female; apical

area black; cilia as forewings.

The larvae of this remarkable species feed on the bark of the woody stems
of a climber locally known as "Supplejack/' making small tunnels in its nodes
and spinning a covering of silk and sawdust as is done by some Xyloryctidae.
Mr. 11. Francis has identified the, food plant as Ventilago viminalis (Rhamneae).
Queensland: Injune in March; four specimens received from W. B. Barnard.
Type in Queensland Museum.

105 F. sqitamicornis Feld., pi. cxxxix, fig. 6; Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1907,

p. 134, Gen. Insect., pi. i, fig. 15. (Sydney.)
106 /^ polytita Turn., ibid., 1913, p. 221. (Townsville.)

107 P. hyalina Turn., ibid., 1913, p. 222. (Birchip.)

18 Gen. Snellenia

Wals., Tr. E. S., 1889, p. 13; Meyr., PJ..S.N.S.W., 1907, p. 132.

Tongue present. Palpi extremely long, slender, recurved, ascending, slightly

rough anteriorly. Antennae with a dorsal ridge of rough scales; in male ciliated.

Abdomen margined with rough scales ; in male with a large posterior tuft.

Posterior tibiae smooth with whorls of large scales on origin of spurs; tarsi with
short spines on apices of segments. Forewings with 7 and 8 stalked. Hindwings
very narrowly elongate-ovate; 3 and 4 connate, 6 and 7 separate, parallel. Type,
S. coccinca Wals., from India. Besides the Australian there are two Indian and
(^ne vSouth American species.

108 S. llncata Wlk., viii, p. 261; Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1907, p. 132, Ckn.
Insect., pi. ii, fig. 16 -- sesioides Feld., pi. cxl, iig. 22. (Nambour, Bris-
bane, Tweed Hds., Tabulam, Sydney, Gisborne.)

109 6'. hylaea Turn., ibid., 1913, p. 221. (Mount Tamborine, Macpherson
Range 2,500-3,500 ft.)

110 S. miltocrossa Turn.. P. R.S.Vict., 1923. p. 81. (Bulh.)
111 S. capnora Turn., P.L.S.N.S.W.. 1913, p. 221. (Tlerberton.)

19 Gen. Dolophiiosyne

Drnt.. Novit. Zool, 1919, p. 120.

Tongue present. Palpi moderate, recurved, ascending; second segment thick-
ened and somewhat rough anteriorly; terminal segment short. Antennae in male
thickened and slightly laminate with fascicles of cilia. Posterior tibiae with dense
scale-tufts at origin of spurs ; tarsi with whorls of short scales at apices of segments.
Forewings narrow; 7 and 8 stalked. Hindwings narrowly elongate-ovate; 3 and
4 connate or stalked, 5 remote, 6 and 7 stalked. Monotyjnc.

112 D. baltcata Drnt., ibid., 1919, p. 121. (Yeppoon, Duaringa.)

20 Gen. Fretmocera
Zel., Micr. Caffr., p. 96; Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 420.

Tongue strongly developed. Palpi rather short, curved, ascending; second
segment somewhat thickened and rough anteriorly. Antennae with some long loose
scales on dorsum; in male simple or very minutely ciliated. Abdomen -broad,
flattened, with laterally projecting scales. Posterior tibiae smooth with whorls
of short scales at apices; tarsi with short spines at apices of segments. Forewings
narrow; 7 absent, 6 and 8 stalked. Hindwings lanceolate. Type, E. fuscipennis
Zel., from Africa. Most numerous in species from Africa, from which 13 species
have been described, together with three from China and India, one from Europe,
and four from the xArchipelago.
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113

114
115

116

E. chrysias Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1896, p. 1,047, ibid,, 1897, p. 421. (Palm

Island, Townsville, Duaringa, Maryborough, N.W.A., Noonkambah.)

£. cvanauges Turn., ibid., 1913, p. 220. (Townsville. 1

E. dioctis Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 370 = flavicincta Turn., ibid., 1913, p. 219.

(Banana, Brisbane, Rosewood, Toowoomba, Dalby, Bunya Mountams,

Injune, Milmerran, Warwick, Killarney, Geraldton (W.A.) )

E. coracopis Turn., P.R.S.Tas., 1926, p. 155. (Cradle Mount, 2,000 ft.)

21 Gen, Molybdurga

Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 369.

Tongue present. Palpi moderately long, curved, ascending; second _ segment

thickened with appressed scales. Posterior tibiae rough-haired ;^ tarsi with short

bristles at apices of segments. Forewings with 4 absent, 6 and 7 stalked. Hind-

wings lanceolate; 2 to 7 separate, nearly parallel. Monotypic.

117 M. metaUophora Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 369, Gen. Insect., pi. ii, fig. 20.

(Melbourne.)
22 Gen Coracistis

Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 370.

Tongue present. Palpi very long, recurved, ascending; second segment rough-

scaled anteriorly towards apex. Antennae over 1 ; in male simple; in female with

tuft of scales on mid-dorsum. Posterior tibiae long-haired on dorsum with slight

whorls on origin of spurs ; tarsi with short bristles on apices of segments. Fore-

wings with tufts of raised scales; 7 and 8 out of 6. Hindwings lanceolate;

4 present, 6 and 7 parallel. Monotypic.

118 C. erythrocosma Meyr., ibid., 1897, p. 370. Gen. Insect., pi. ii, %. 26.

(Melbourne, Gisborne.) Mr. Geo. Lyell, who has captured a specimen,

says that it simulated a wasp both in appearance and poise.

Actinoscelis Meyr 1

Aenicteria Turn 2

Aeoloscelis Meyr 10

Agiton Turn 16

Calicotis Meyr 7

Coracistis Meyr 22

Dolophrosyne Drnt. .. 19

acontias Meyr. .... 43

acroscia n. sp 24

adela Turn 18

aetheria Meyr. .... 31

albata Meyr 10

amathodes n. up 50

ancistrota Turn 29

antinoma Meyr 22

aphanosema Turn 91

arachnophthora Turn. 69

argyritis n. sp. .... 23

astrapeis Meyr .... 51

astricta Turn 1

atmozona Turn 27

bacterias Meyr 25

Index to Genera
Ethirastis Meyr
Eretmocera Zel

Heliodinides Sttn

Hieromantis Meyr. ..

Idioglossa Wals
Isorrhoa Meyr.

Lissocarena Turn

Index to Species

Synonyms in Italics

balteata Drnt

l)asixantha Turn
hathrodelta Meyr
callichrysa Low
campylosticha n. sp. ..

canonica Meyr.

capnora Turn
capnoscia Ttirn

castanodes n. sp

cephalaea Meyr
ccramoptila Turn
chalchotypa Meyr
chalybcis Meyr
chrysias Meyr.

chrysophoenicea Meyr.

4 Molybdurga Meyr. ... . 21

20 Pachyrhabda Meyr. . . 8

15 Peudaegeria Wals. . . 17

6 Snellenia Wals. ,. 18

2 Stathmopoda Sttn. . . 11

9 Trychnopepla n. g. ... . 12

14 Vanicela Wlk .. 5

Zaratha Wlk 3

:s

112 citroptila n sp .. 67

70 coracopis Turn. .. 116

66 crocophanes Meyr. .. 63,

61 crotolitha Meyr. 4

16 crucifera Meyr. .. 13

84 cyanauges Turn. .. 14

111 cyanopla Meyr. .. 45

19 dentigera Meyr. 7

48 desnioteles Meyr. .. .. 40

49 diclidias Meyr. .. 77

94 dimochia n. sp. .. 83

44 dioctis Meyr .. 115

42 discors Turn .. 99

113 doratias Meyr. ... 56

34 effossa M;eyr .. 89
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rhythmota Meyr 82

rubripicta Meyr .... 87

semicuprea Turn 101

sentica Low 57

sideraula Meyr S

sialota Turn 12

sphendonita Meyr 46

sphragidota Meyr 36

squamicornis Feld. .. 105

steropodes Meyr 21

termiticola Turn 100

thiostola Turn. .... 37

trichopeda Low 68

tricolona M;eyr 8

trifida Meyr 92

trimochla n. sp 75

triploesta Turn 14

trisecta Meyr. 3

triselena Meyr. .... 74

tritophaea Turn 71

xanthocrana Turn 73

xanthoma Meyr 58

xanthoscia Turn 20

xenadelpha Mieyr 6

zalodes Meyr 88

zophoptila Turn 95

Erratum
By an unfortunate accident one of the best known species of Gracilaria was

omitted from my revision of the Gracilariidae in these Transactions published
last year.

169a G. xanthopharella Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1881, p. 141. N. Qld. : Atherton
Tableland. Qld. : Brisbane, Mount Tamborine, Tweed lids., Toowoomba.
N.S.W. : Lismore, Sydney.

In the same paper the food plants of Lithocolletis aglaozona Meyr. were by
an error of copying transferred to L. stephaywta Meyr.

Phyllocnistis cnchalcoa (Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1938, p. 100) is a misprint for
P. enchaka. This is plainly indicated by the derivation given from eyxaA«:os,

brassy.

emplecta Turn. . 20 melanochra Meyr. ...,. 39

ephodaphora Meyr. 9 mesombra Meyr. ...,. 52

.crythrocosma Meyr. .. .. 118 metallophora Meyr. , . 117

euzona Turn . 23 metopias Meyr. ,. 59

fiavicincta Turn. . 115 metallochrysa Turn. ..2

grammatistis Meyr. ,.. 81 microgalopsis Low. .,. 11

hipparcha Meyr. . 35 miltO'crossa Turn. ... . 110

holobapta Low. . 47 niimantha Meyr. . 72

hyalina Turn . 107 nephoceritra Meyr. .,. 90

hydrographa Meyr. ... . 31 nitida Meyr . 80

hygrophaes Turn. .. .. 17 notosticha n. sp. ,. 54

hylaca Turn . 109 nympheuteria Turn. .. 98

hyposcia Meyr. . SZ ochrochyta Turn, ... . 32

idioptila Turn. . 103 pachyceros n. sp. ... . 38

intricata Meyr. . 31 pampolia Turn. . 93

iodes Meyr . 55 pandani Turn . 28

ischnotis Meyr. . 62 pantarches Meyr. ... . 7S

isoclera Meyr . 60 phlogina n. sp. . 104

lethonoa Meyr. . 41 platynipha Turn. ... . 76

lineata Wlk . 108 polytita Turn . 106

liporrhoa Meyr. . 98 princeps Meyr. . 102

liriopis, n. sp . 26 ptycholampra n. sp. 64

loxoschema Turn. . 31 punotifera n. sp. . 15

mannophora Turn. ... . 79 recondita Turn. . 96

marmarosticha n. sp.

.

. 65 rhodoco.sma Turn. ... . 97

megathyma Meyr. ... . 85
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Summary

In 1884, "Atti 1st Veneto," ser. vi, vol. 2, 705-728, Canestrini described and figured a number of

species of Acarina from Australia, many of which were new. Of these none have hitherto been

recognised since Canestrini's publication. His figures were reasonably good and well enable the

species to be recognised; his descriptions, however, were inadequate.
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REDISCOVERY OF ONE OF CANESTRINrS AUSTRALIAN ACARIDS

By H. WoMERSLEY, F.R.E.S., A.L.S., South Australian Museum

[Read 10 April 1941]

In 1884, "Atti 1st Veneto," ser. vi, vol. 2, 705-728, Canestrini described and

figured a number of species of Acarina from Australia, many of which were ne\y.

Of these none have hitherto been recognised since Canestrini's publication. His

figures were reasonably good and well enable the species to be recognised; his

descriptions, however, were inadequate.

Amongst the new species described was the deutonymph of Uropoda

spimdipes, from specimens found on a beetle, said to be allied to the European

Geotriipes. It was illustrated by a figure of the ventral surface and of the tarsus.

Recently I have received from Dr. J. W. Evans;, of Hobart, a specimen of an

earwig killed by an overwhelming number of deutonymphal Uropodid Mites which

Uroi'OUA spinulu'ES Canestrini (deutonymph)

A, dorsal view; B, ventral view; C, epistome and palpi; D, gnathosoma from below;
E, tritostcrnum; F, mandible; G, tarsus I; H, tarsus II; I, dorsal seta

are undoubtedly the same as Canestrini's U. splnulipcs. The locality was Hobart,
Tasmania, September 1940. When received, all the mites were alive and, although
in the deutonymphal stage, were very active and the adhesive vesicle had dis-

appeared.

The purpose of this paper is to redescribe and refigurc the species.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, CD, 25 July 1941
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Uropoda spinulippzs Canestrini 1884

Fig. A-I

Deutonymph

Shape broadly oval, slightly tapering apically. Length, 835 /x, width 610/*

(i.e., rather greater than dimensions given by Canestrini—720 /j. and 500 fi,

respectively).

Dorsal surface with an entire shield which is coarsely and sparsely pitted or

pored. Clothing as figured, mainly of long (90 /i) strong setae, which basally are

strongly bent (fig. I); medially the two longitudinal rows are of much shorter

fine setae. There are also a few large pores in the middle field (not 'figured).

Ventral surface—Tritosternum (fig. E) apparently trifurcate apically, the

base longer than wide, the furcae with ciliations. Sternal-metasternal-genital

shield long and roughly 4-sided with eight pairs of short, fine setae and two pairs

of pores. Posterior shield roughly elliptical with the anus at the apex; it carries

14 long setae similar to those on the dorsum. The extreme edge of the venter

outside of the plates carries some short, fine setae.

Gnathosoma-epistoma as in fig. C. Ventral view as in fig. D. Palpi as

in fig. C and D,. 5-segmented, segment 11 ventrally with a stout apical tooth.

Mandibles as in fig. F.

Legs short and stout, tarsi with claws at the apex of a long caruncle,

I apically with a number of long setae, one of which over-reaches the claws, and

another which is stout, blunt and rod-like, II-IV with a number of short, stout

spines.



SOME NEMATODES FROM AUSTRALIAN BIRDS OF PREY

By T. HARVEY JOHNSTON and PATRICIA M. MAWSON, University of Adelaide

Summary

This paper is based on material collected over a period of years from different parts of Australia.

We are indebted to the late Dr. T. L. Bancroft (Eidsvold, Burnett River, Queensland), the late Dr.

MacGillivray, Professor J. B. Cleland, Dr. A. Randall, Mr. J. T. Gray (Orroroo, S.A.), and the

Queensland Museum for some of the parasites examined. Most of the remainder where collected by

the senior author. The work was made possible by the Commonwealth Research Grant to the

University of Adelaide. Types of the new species described have been deposited in the South

Australian Museum. The following is a list of parasites arranged under their hosts:
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This paper is based on material collected over a period of years from different

parts of Australia. We arc indebted to the late Dr. T, L. Bancroft (Eidsyold,

Burnett River, Queensland), the late Dr. MacGilhvray, Professor J. B. Ueland,

Dr A Randall^Mr. J. T. Gray (Orroroo, S.A.), and the Queensland Museum

for some of the parasites examined. Most of the remainder were collected by the

senior author The work was made possible by the Commonwealth Research Grant

to the University of Adelaide. Types of the new species described have been

deposited in the South Australian Museum. The following is a list of parasites

arranged under their hosts:

Falco longfpennis Swainson (Orroroo, Gawler, and Lake Alexandrina, S. Aust.

;

Burracoppin, W. Aust.). Serratospiculum guttatmn (Schneider).

Falco peregrinus Tunstall (Moorook, S. Aust.), Serratospiciihmi giittatiim

(Schneider).
, . . x o . ,. ;

Falco melanogenys Gould (Macdonald Downs, Central Aust.), Serratospiculum

quttatmn (Schneider).

NisAETUs MORPHNOiDES Gould (Lake Frome, S. Aust.), Forrocaccmn ccrcmuni

n. sp. . .

Circus assimilis Jardine (Orroroo, S. Aust.), Porrocaecmn aranum n. sp.

AsTUR novae-hollandiae Gmclin (North Queensland), Thclaaia equilina Layhs

;

(Brisbane), Porrocaecmn circinum n. sp.

AcciPTTER cirrhocepiialus Vieill. (Eidsvold), Hamatospicidmn sp. {1 mcneilh).

HiERAciDEA berigora Vig. and Horsf. (Eidsvold), Bancrofhnema dentatum,

HiERAcroEA ^ORiENTALis Schlcgcl (Flindcrs Is-, Bass Strait), Acuaria flinders^

n. sp., Fhysaloptera hieraddeae n. sp.
.. . ^ t ,^

Cerciineis cenchroides Vig. and Horsf. (West Burleigh, South Queensland),

Habronema paraleptopfcra n. sp.

Ninox connivens Lath. (Eidsvold), Sciiratinema brevicaudahim n. g., n. sp.

NiNOX RUEA Gould (North Queensland), Hamatospicidnm mcncUh J. & M.
^

Ninox boouook Lath. (Burnett River, Queensland), Hamatospiculitm mcnedh

1 Rr 1\.'T

NiNOX STKENUA Gould (Rumctt River, Queensland), Suhidnra sp.

Porrocaecum circinum n. sp.

(Fig. 1)

From the spotted harrier, Circus assimilis (type host), (Orroroo; coll., J.
T.

Grav) the little eagle, Nlsactus morphnoides (Lake Frome, S. Aust.), and the

white
'

goshawk, Astur novae4wllandiae (Brisbane—Queensland Museum).

Complete specimens not present. Material consisting of anterior parts of females

up to 100 mm. long, posterior parts of females up to 20 mm.; and the anterior

parts of narrower worms, either males or immature females, without genital

organs Maximum width LS mm. Head narrower than succeeding body

Dentigerous ridge on anterior inner surface of each lip continuing along edge of

cuticular wing-like expansion on each side of lip, and extending nearly to its base.

Tnterlabia less than half length of lips, each joined anteriorly on its inner surface

to adjacent hps ; two papillae on dorsal lip, one on each ventral. Oesophagus

3-7-4-3 mm long, including ventriculus '32 mm. long, intestinal caecum wide,

half to two-thirds oesophageal length. Nerve ring about -Z-'S mm. from head

Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A„ 65, (1). 25 July 1941
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end. Vulva not observed, only female fragment long- enough to be likely to

include it being very much coiled and twisted. Eggs subglobular, about 90-100 jx

in diameter.

These worms differ from P. angustkolle in total length, in the relative length

of oesophagus, and the size and shape of the eggs. The absence of males

in our material, and of measurements of the oesophagus and intestinal caecum in

accounts of previously described species, makes comparison with other forms

difficult.

Physaloptera hieracideae n. sp.

(Fig. 2^2>)

From the brown hawk, Hieraddea orientalis^ from Flinders Island, Bass

Strait. Several poorly preserved females; only external features distinguishable.

Length 17-18 mm., maximum breadth -8 mm. Cuticular collar barely covering

Fig 1, Porrocaecum circinum: head. Fig. 2-3, Physaloptera hieracideae: sub-

lateral and ventral views of head. Fir. 4-6, Acuaria flindersi: 4, head; 5, anterior

end; 6, male tail. Fig. 7-8, Habronema paraleptoptera: 7, head; 8, male tail.

Fig. 9-10, Seuratincmu brcvicaudalum : 9, head; 10, male tail. Fig. 1, 6, and 10

to same scale; fig. 2, 3, 4, and 8. C, cervical papilla.

base of hps. Each lateral hp with one median conical tooth, two smaller lateral

stylet-shaped teeth on inner border, and two papillae externally. Median teeth

apparently not meeting in midline when head seen in dorsal or ventral view (fig. 3).

Oesophagus 2-8 mm. long. Tail pointed, \3 mm. long. The arrangement of the

teeth distinguishes this species from other Physalopterids known from birds.

Acuaria flindersi n. sp.

(Fig. 4-6)

From Hieraddea orientalis. Flinders Island. Male 14-5 mm., female 16-9

to 18 mm. long; maximum breadth -5 mm. Cordons rather faint, disappearing

beyond 4 mm. from head. Lips each with two large papillae. Mouth leads to
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vestibule -25 iiini. long, -03 mm. wide; anterior part of oesophagus '9 mm.,

posterior part 4*3 mm. in length; nerve ring '4 mm. from head. Measurements

from female.

Male: longer spicule '51 mm. in length, tubular proximally, narrowed

distally; shorter si)iculc *18 mm. long, spatulate with blunt tip. Caudal alae

narrow, extending '7 mm. in front of posterior end; on each side two large and

two smaller precloacal, four postcloaca], and near posterior end of ala one small

rounded papilla,

Pcnialc: tail '15 mm. long. Vulva 5-5 mm. in front of posterior end, a third

of body length from tail, h^ggs, 36-38 /x, by 25-26^.

Differs from A. indica Maplestone and A. corvicola ]. & M. in length of

cordons and [)ositiou of vulva.

Fig:. 11-13, BancroftincDia dentainm: ventral, lateral and snb-Iatcral views of

head. Fig. 14-15, Suhnlura sp. : 14, head; 15, anterior end. Fig. 16-17, Scrrato-

spicuhmi (juUafnm: 16, head, aritcrior view; 17, male tail. Fig. 18, Ha-uialo-

s/^iciiliini sp. from Accipitcr cirrhocephalus, anterior end. All h<^. except IS and

18 to same sce.le.

Habronema paraleptoptera n. sp.

(Kig. 7-8)

F>om stomach of the kestrel, Ccrchncis ccnchroidcs, iron\ West Fuudeigh,

South Queensland. Material consisting of two males 10 mm. and 6-3 mm. long,

their wddths '21 and -1 mm. i*espectively ; and posterior 9*8 mm. of a female.

Specimens so slender and fragile that only a lateral view of head could be

obtained. At least two, possibly three, teeth on each lateral lip; median of the

three external lobes of each lateral lip slightly larger, the two outer each wdth
large papilla; dorsal and ventral lips not visible from lateral aspect, Vestibule
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12 /x wide; oesophagus commencing 38^. from top of lips. In male 10 nmi. m
Iciigtlh ocJo])hagus i'8 mm,, [ong, nerve ring 2 mm., and cervical papillae '17 mm.

fron] head end. Lateral alae about a quarter body length.

Male: tail with caudal alae about '2 mm. long,, reaching to within ^-05 mm.

of bluntl_y rounded tip. At least four pairs pedunculated preanal papillae, and

three pairs small sessile postanal papillae. Tail 1-2 mm. long. Spicules in longer

male -35 nmi. and IT mm. in length; in shorter male shorter spicule '3 mm..

longer spicule very line and its termination not observed.

h'rnialc: \Tdva not presen.t in only available piece. Tail -31 mm. long,

pointed, h^ggs. thick-shelled,, 25-30 /x by 12-15^.

d'he species closely resembles //. Icpfoplcni (Rud.). but difters in the relative

sizes of the lobes of the lips, the position of tlie nerve ring and excretory pore, and

the size ot the eggs. In spUe of our inadecpiate study, these differences suggest

that we are dealing with a ntw species.

Seuratinema brevicaudatum n. g., n.sp.

(Fig. 9-10)

From the winking owl, N'mox connivens, from the Burnett River (coll.,^ Dr.

Bancroft). One male present. 18 mm. long, '5 mm. wide. Head rounded, with a

pair lateral and two pairs larger submedian papillae; cuticle behind these inflated

for distance of '25 mm. Oesophagus '5 mm. long, widening at base; nerve ring

'25 mm. from head. Posterior end bluntly ])ointed. Cloaca T6 mm. from tip of

tail, on pronn'nence with four pairs pericloacal papillae at its base; ])osterior to

these are one median and two lateral papillae; near tip of tail three pairs smaller

papillae. Spicules subequal, about •22--25 mm. long, both tapering, shorter

slightly thinner.

The combined characters of the head, tail and oesophagus suggest a new-

genus, diagnosed as follows:

Scuratmac: head rounded, cuticle behind head inliated for short distance.

Buccal capsule absent; oesophagus short, muscular. Male: tail short, corneal,

with papillae not in linear row; no caudal alae; spicules subequal, short. Female

unknown. Parasites of birds. Type species, Seuratinema brcvkandatum n.sp.

The genus appears to be nearest Seiinitnm, from wdiich it differs in the

absence oi longitudinal bands on the cuticle, in the presence of inflated cervical

cuticle, and in possessing a shorter male tail. It differs froni genera of Thelaziidae

in the absence of a buccal capsule, the presence of cervical inflation, the shortness

of the male tail, the arrangement of the caudal papillae, and the length of the

oesophagus.
Bancroftinema dentatum n. g., n. sp.

(Fig. n-13)

From Hieracldca hcrigora from Eidsvold, (Queensland (coll.. Dr. Bancroft).

Two females present, 2-2-5 cm. long, T3-T5 mm. wide; body tapering anteriorly;

tail rounded. Two more or less crescentic lateral lips, each with a small median

and two large lateral papillae. Oesophagus commencing 70 /x from front of lips.

From this level numerous (20-30 ?) chitinised rods extend forwards along inner

surface of each lip to terminate in tooth-hke points. These form a sort of buccal

capsule, of which the dorso-ventral diameter is much greater than that from side

to side, 'and of which tlie walls are longer in the centre tnan dorsally and ventrally.

Cuticle inflated behind lips and exl(^nding backw-ards for abouj '25 mm. 1"wo

parts of oesophagus not readily distinguishalile. total length 2*5 mm.; nerve ring

'25 mm. from head, surrounding a constriction in oesophagus. Orvical papillae

hook-like, posteriorly directed, small, T mm. behind posfterior end of cuticular

inflation. Vulva just anterior to middle of oesophagus ; two uteri filled with thick-

shelled eggs about 50 /x by 25-30 /x, each containing a coiled larva.
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Owin^ to the absence of males we have been compelled to depend mainly on
the characters of the head and oesophagus to determine the systematic position of

this genus. The presence of two well-marked lateral *'pseudolabia" suggests the

Physalopteridae, but it differs from members of that family in having a well-

developed stoma. The Spiruridae have a well-developed stoma but the pseudo-
labia are usually small, and cephalic papillae are situated posterior to them. Our
genus then appears to lie between the Spiruridae and the Physalopteridae as out-

lined by Chitwood and Wehr (1934). The genus Bancroftincma is diagnosed

as follows

:

Spirnroidea: with two lateral lips, each with three papillae. Buccal capsule

present, narrower laterally than dorso-ventrally, its walls formed of rods arranged
vertically side by side each ending in a tooth-like point on inner margin of lips.

Cervical cuticle inflated. Oesophagus long, two parts not distinct. Vulva
oesophageal. Parasites of birds. ' ype species Bancroftinema dentatiim n. sp.

The genus differs from Seura-tinenia in the presence of lips and in the posses-

sion of an armed stoma.

Thelazia aquilina Baylis

From Ashtr novae-hollandiae, collected by Dr. MacGillivray in North
Queensland. Several specimens of both sexes were examined. They agree essen-

tially with Bayhs' description (1934). Our specimens are shorter and stouter;

the males show only three pairs of post-anal papillae, the third however is in-

distinct and large, and may comprise two small ones close together.

Subulura sp.

(Fig. 14-15)

From Ninox streniia, Eidsvold, Queensland. One poorly preserved female
present, 9-5 mm. long. Vestibule 49 ju, long, 29^ wide; oesophagus 1*2 mm. long,

its terminal bulb *25 mm. long, -2 mm. wide. Nerve ring -28 mm., and excretory
pore -34 mm. from head end. Tail '755 mm. long; vulva at mid-body; eggs
30-32 /x by 22 /a. Possibly owing to the density of the worm, teeth were not
observed in buccal cavity. In the absence of males this species cannot be compared
satisfactorily with recognised species.

SERRATOsricuLUM GUTTATUM (Schneider)

(Fig. 20-21)

Specimens were obtained from Falco longipcnnis, from Orroroo, vS. Aust-
(coll., F. T. Gray and S. Aust. Museum), Lake Alexandrina, S. Aust. (coll..

Dr. A. S. Randall), Burracoppin, W. Aust. (coll. Dr. Cleland), and Gawler,
S. Aust.; ralco peregrinus from Moorook, S. Aust.; and from Falco mclanogeiiys
from Macdonald Downs,, Central Australia, All the specimens examined appear
to belong to the same species, although those from F. peregrinus are larger. The
measurements given arc, unless otherwise stated, of niales and females from
F. longipennis.

Males 80 mm. long, females 100-200 mm., maximum width 1 mm. (Males
and females from F. peregrinus 160 mm. and 290 mm. long respectively, 2 mm.
maximum width.) Epaulette structures on head poorly developed; four pairs
submedian papillae large; laterals very small. Median anterior projection on each
lip short. Narrow anterior part of oesophagus -35 mm. long in female, '32 mm.
in male; posterior part 10 mm. in female 200 mm. long; nerve ring around
anterior part, about its middle.

Male: spicules of typical shape, longer -62 mm., shorter -3 mm. in length
(1'13 mm. and -5 mm. in specimens from F. peregrinus), i.e., shorter spicule
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about half length of longer. Caudal alac *22 mm. long; cloaca 90/^ from tip of

tail. Caudal papillae pedunculate, five pairs preanal, six pairs postanal, their

arrangement being remarkably constant in all specimens examined.

Female: anus 60 ju. in front of tip of rounded tail. Vulva near beginning of

glandular part of oesophagus, "8 mm. from, head in 200 mm. long worm. All

females except those from F. peregrinus covered with small cuticular bosses.

Eggs, 50 fx by 30-25 fx.

The worms differ from Filaria aitemtata Rud., 1819, as described by Seurat

1915, in being longer, in having a relatively shorter oesophagus, a pair of lateral

cephalic papillae, and in the arrangement of the postanal papillae in the male.

It agrees with Schneider's Filaria guttata, described in 1866 from Falco herigora

from Adelaide. Seurat placed the species as a synonym of Rudolphi*s

F. attenuata (from Falco peregrinus) , in spite of the fact that Schneider re-

described Rudolphi's material at the same time as he published his own account

of F. guttata, Raylis (1925, 112) recorded .S'. attenuatum from Falco longipeyinis

from St. George, Southern Queensland, quoting as a synonym Filaria guttata

Schneider.

Hamatosptculum mcneilli J. & M.

This species, originally described from Ninox boobook, from Ilayman Island,

Queensland, is now recorded from the same host from the Burnett River, Queens-
land, and from Ninox rufa, collected by Dr. MacGillivray in North Queensland.

HAMATOSnCULUM Sp.

(Fi^. 18)

Part of a female worm probably referable to this genus was obtained from
Accipitcr cirrhocephaliis at Eidsvold by Dr. Bancroft. Such features as can be

made out, suggest //. mcneilli J. & M.

Dttkraturk

Baylis, II. A. 1925 A.M.N.IL, (9), 15, 112-115

Baylis, H. a. 1934 A.M.N.H., (10), 14, 142-154
Cttitw^ood^ B. G., and Wehr, E. E. 1934 Z. Parasitenk., 7, 273-335

Johnston, T. H., and Mawson, P. M. 1941 Rec. Austr. Mus. (in press)

Maplestone, p. a. 1931 Rec. Indian Mus., 33, 71-171

Schneider, A. 1866 Monographic der Nematoden, Berlin

Seurat, L. C. 1914 Compt. rend. Soc. Biol., 76, 21-24
Seurat, L. C. 1915 Novitates Zoologicae, 22, 1-25

Note—To bring our host names into line with those given in the ''Official

checldist of the birds of Australia'' (1926), the following alterations are necessary

:

Falco viclanogenys ^^ F. peregrinus; Nisaetus morphnoides =: Hieraaetus in.;

Hieracidea herigora (syn. H, oriemtalis) = Falco b.; Cerchneis cencliroides ^=^

Falco c.
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1"he classification ado])tcd in this papei" is based on the system proj)osed in an

earlier publication (Evans. 19v39). No excuse is offered for considering^ the

principal jassoid groups as families, as they are certainly as distinct as well estab-

lished families in several other Orders of insects. y\s long as jassoid classification

rests, to such a large extent, on the position of the oceUi, little progress will be

made, and genera sucli as Xcrophloca Ccrm. which on basic head structure and
accessory characters clearly belongs to the Ixdridae, will continue to be misplaced.

BYTHOSCOriDAE

Parablocratus australis sp. nov. (Fig. 13)

Lcnglh, 6 mm. (jcncral coloration, pale yellowish-green ; eyes reddish-

brown. Head . ante-clypeus parallel-sided, i)rojecling beyond the maxillary plates.

Apex of head consisting of a white apical band, of even width throughout, bounded
on each side by a narrow brown line. The ocelli on- this band are in contact with

the eyes on each side. Crown fiat, coronal suture extending a little beyond rhe

ocelli. Proviohuii, more or less parallel-sided, l^cgincii hyaline, very pale green,

appendix wide. Legs fiattened. and with a development of minute spines belween
each of the spines in the row of the shortest but strongest spines.

Tyl)c S , from Gregory Downs, North Queensland (T. C. Camplicll, May
1931), in the collection of the C.S.I. R. T^ivision of Entomology at Canberra.

Parablocratus citrinus sp. nov. (Pig. 14-16)

Length, 6 mm. Head- pale brown, ante-clypeus parallel-sided ])ut not pro-

jecting beyond tlie maxillary plates; fronto-clypeus convex. Apical vertical

margin of the head wider against the eyes than in the centre, white bounded on
each side by a faint brown line. (Jcelli on the apical margin, close to but not

louching the eyes, visible from above. Crown concave, white with orange mark-
ings, coronal suture extending to between the ocelli. Pronotum^ anteriorly white,

posteriorly browui with orange markings as intlicated in fig. 16. Tegnieji ]:)ale

hyaline brown, a])])endix narrow. Hind tibia flat with minute spines ])etween

each short spine.

Type 9, from Cairiis. North Oueensland (A. M. Eea), in the collection of

the South Australian Museum.
The genera Parablocratus h^ieber and Speinhcrgiella Sign, are more closely

related to Bythoscopus (ierm. than to genera in the family Euscelidae. Accord-
ingly they are added to the list of those genera, which in the opinion of the present

author, comprises the family Eythoscopidae (Evans, 1939). It is recognised that

although they arc not extremely close to Bythoscopus and Eiiriiioscopiis Kirk.,

they are more closely related to them than are such genera as Macropsis l.xwvis,

Idioceriis Eewis and Agallia Curtis. With regard to the head, in Parablocratus

and SpQubcrgiella the ocelli are marginal, in Bythoscopus they are ventral. The
ante-clypeus is rectangular in all three genera, the maxillary plate wide and the

labium short. I'he crown in Bythoscopus consists entirely of the vertex; in the

other two genera it is made up of the vertex and part of the fronto-clypeus. The
pronotum in all is wide and more or less parallel-sided, the tegmina have all similar

venation, and the hind tibiae are flattened and slightly curved. A change in head
shape from an evenly rounded head with ventral or marginal ocelli to one that is

Trans. Roy,. Sue. S.A., 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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flattened or even spatulate with marginal or dorsal ocelli has occurred indepen-

dently in several groups of leaf-hoppers. A series of figures illustrating such a

change and the transition stages^ has heen given in an earlier paper (Evans, 1937).

IDIOCERIDAE

Idiocerus swani sp. nov. (f^iR- 4)

Lenqth, 6 mm. ( 9 ), 4-5 mm, {&). Head hiscuit-colourcd suiTused with

pink posteriorly; ocelli red; eyes, dark reddish-browai. Face of the head in two

distinct planes which are separated by a line joining the antennae. Fronto-clypeus

anteriorly convex, posteriorly flat. Crown of even width throughout, pink with

two small black spots close to the eyes on each side. Froiiofum, finely transversely

striated, yellowish-pink with two 'large black spots in a line wnth the internal

margin of the eyes on each side. SciUellum, wide and long with a median^ trans-

verse dei)ression, marked with a variable pattern of black, yellow and pinkish-

brown. Tcgmcn hyaline brown, veins pink excepting for the first anal vein which

is white, fhorax^nd abdomen, ventral surface pale biscuit cokmr ; ovipositor,

black.

Type, 9, from FHnders Chase. Kangaroo Island (D. C. Swan, hebruary

1940),'^ in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

Idiocerus flindersi sp. nov. (f^'g- 1)

Length, 4*5 mm. Head, ventral surface pale biscuit-colour, eyes dull red.

Ante-clyi)eus medially dc])ressed. lora swollen ; fronto-clypeus anteriorly medially

convex."^ posteriorly flat. Crown nf even width throughout, slightly produced

anteriorly. Fronofiim and scHteUitiii pale biscmt-colour. Tegme'U, transparent,

colourless, veins apically ppAc, brown.

Type, 9 , from Flinders Chase, Kangaroo island (D. C. Swan, J^^bruary,

1940), in the collection of the SotUh Australian Museum.

Idiocerus macropensis sp. nov. (f^ig. 2 and 3)

Lcuglh, 3 mm. Head, ventral surface almost flat, pale biscuit-colour, witli

a rectangular grey area lying against tlie posterior margin; ocelli brown, eyes

black, Crown wddc, pale brown and pale )'eIlowish-brown wdth two small black

spots close to the anterior margin. Prouotum concolorous with the crown.

Tegmcn, dull wdiitisl>grey with several scattered brown spots, apical cells hyaline,

veins white. Thorax, ventral surface black. Abdomen, ventral surface pale

biscuit-colour.

'Type, ?, from l^inders Chase, Kangaroo Island (D. C. Swan, February,

1940), in the collection of the South Australian Musenm.

Idiocenis insularis sp. nov. (Fir 5 and 6)

Tciujlh, 2-5 mrn. Head, ventral surface evenly convex, ante- and fronto-

clypeus apricot-colour; eyes purplisli-brown. ocelli black; an oval area against the

posterior margin of the face, purplish-brown; lora and maxillary plates biscuit-

coloured. Crown medially pale purplish-brown, laterally apricot, slightly wider

in the centre than against the eyes. Pronolitni and scufelluni golden-yellow.

Tegmen, golden-yellow, apically hyaline. Thorax and abdomen, ventral surface

pale biscuit-colour.

Type, 6 , from Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Island (D. C. Swan, February

1940). in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

Austrocerus gen. nov.

The ante-clypeus is flat anteriorly and steeply convex posteriorly. The
fronto-clypeus is narrow^ and convex anterior to the antennae

;
posterior to the
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antennae the face is evenly rounded. The maxillary plates are narrow and

emarginate, the eyes large and the apices of the frontal sutures directed inwards.

The crown is wide and the coronal suture distinct. The hind tibia has one spine

set on a prominent base in a row containing four other spines.
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Austrocerus emarginatus sp. nov. (Genotype) (Fig. 8)

Length, 3 mm. Head, ventral surface biscuit-colour, eyes lemon. Crown
wider in the centre than against the eyes, medially apricot-colour, laterally biscuit-

colour. ProiWtunh sciitellitm and tcgmcn, apricot. ThorasX and abdomen, ventral

surface biscuit-colour.

Type, i$, from Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Island (D. C. Swan, February

1940), in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

Macrocerus gen. nov.

The ante-clypeus and the fronto-clypeus are wide and almost flat, and the

maxillary plates are narrow and depressed below the level of the iora. The frontal

sutures are directed outwards apically and the ocelli are sunk in slight depressions.

The crown is wide and the coronal suture very short. The hind tibia has two

spines set on prominent bases in a row containing four other spines.

Macrocerus minutus sp. nov. (Genotype) (Fig. 9)

LengtJi, 3 mm. Head, ventral surface lemon-yellow; eyes, greenish-yellow.

Crown slightly wider in the centre than against the eyes. Pronotum, sciitellmn

and tegnien, pale buff. Thorax and abdomen, ventral surface pale biscuit-colour.

Type, $ , from [^linders Chase, Kangaroo Island (D. C. Swan, February

1940), in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

Idiocerella gen. nov.

The ante-clypeus is swollen and declivous anteriorly and narrow posteriorly.

The fronto-clyp'eus is evenly rounded and narrow% and the frontal sutures are

parallel. The crown is wide and the coronal suture short. The hind tibia has

two spines set on prominent bases in a row containing four other spines.

Idiocerella obscura sp. nov. (Genotype) (Fig. 7)

Length, 3*5 mm. Head, ventral surface pale huff, eyes lemon-yellow. Crown
slightly anteriorly produced, wider in the centre than against the eyes. Pronotum
wide, hind border medially emarginate, dull buff. Scutellum and tegmen dull buff.

Type, ? , from Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Island (D. C. Swan, February
1940), in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

Nineteen species of Idiocerus Ixwis have been described previously from
Australia. Of these twelve occur in Queensland and two in Western Australia.

Two of the remaining species, /. scckcri Ev. and /. kirkaldyi Ev., are abundant
and widespread in South-Kastern Australia and Tasmania, whilst three are
apparently rare insects. It is of particular interest to be able to^ record four new

DESCRIPTIO:^! OF FIGURES
Fig. 1-25

1, Idiocerus flindcrsi, head, ventral aspect; 2, Idiocerus macropcnsis, head, ventral aspect;

3, Idiocerus macropcnsis, tegmen ; 4, Idiocerus szvani, head, ventral aspect ; 5, Idiocerus
insularis, head, ventral aspect; 6, Idiocerus instdaris, hind, tibia; 7, Idiocerella obscura, head,
ventral aspect; 8, Austrocerus emarginatus, head, ventral aspect; 9, Macrocerus minutus, head,
ventral aspect; 10, Macropsis viricUceps, head and tho-rax, dorsal aspect; 11, Macropsis
variabilis, head and thorax, dorsal aspect; 12, Macropsis norrisi, head and thorax, dorsal aspect;
13, Parablocratiis australis, head and thorax, dorsal aspect ; 14, Parablocraius citrinus, tegnien

;

15, Tarablocratns citrinus, head, ventral aspect; 16, Parablocratus citrinus, head and thorax,
dorsal aspect; 17, Eutetti.v passiflorae ; 18, Eutcttix passiflorae, male genitalia; 19, Eutcttix
passiflorac, hind tibia; 20. Tharra Icai, head, ventral aspect; 21, Tharra leai, head and
thorax, dorsal aspect; 22, Tliarra leai, hind tibia; 23, Austronirvana flavus, head and thorax,
<lorsal aspect; 24, Austronirvana flavus, head, ventral aspect; 25, Austronirvana flavus, tegmen.



species of Idiocerits and three new species in allied genera, collected in a restricted

area on Kangaroo Island during the same month.

MACROPSIDAE
Macropsis viridiceps sp. nov. (Fig-. 10)

Length, 4 mm. Head, ventral surface emerald green, longer than wide; eyes

reddish-hrown. Crown visihle above as a very narrow border, widest against the

eyes. Fronotmn emerald green, steeply declivous anteriorly. Scntelhtm yellow

with two dark brown triangular markings against the anterior margin. Teg'rnen

transparent, colourless, pale grey apically ; a black spot at the apex of the claval

suture, and the costal border proximally black. Thorax and abdomen, ventral

surface green. The bases of the spines on the hind tibiae, dark brown.

Type, 9 , from Hobart, l^asmania (J. W. E., February 1936), in the collec-

tion of the South Australian Museum.

Macropsis variabilis sp. nov. (Fig. 11)

Length, 4 mm. Head, ventral surface wider than long, sordid yellow, eyes

red. Crown narrowly visible from above, widest against the eyes. Pronotuni dull

brown flecked with black, declivous anteriorly. Scutelliivi brownish-yellow with

dark brovx^i punctures. Teginen smoky-hyaline, clavus and costal margin green.

Wing with R2-f3not fully developed. Thorax and abdomen, ventral surface, pale

greenish-3"ello\v.

T\pc, oV, from New Norfolk, Tasmania (J. W. E., November 1938), in the

collection of tlic South Australian Museum.

Mote—This is a variable species, and the general coloration may he pale

yellovvislvgreen.

Oncopsis norrisi sp. nov. (Fig. 12)

Length, 4 mm. Head, ventral surface, ante-clypeus. lora and maxillary

plates, buff; fronto-cly])eus reddish-brown, vertex posteriorly dark brown; eyes

red. Pronotuni decHvous. red. ScnteUmn dull brown. Tegmen proximally pale

yellovv, distally testaceous; a Avide red area between the costal border and the

radius and a transverse median dark brown fascia; clavus yellow, anal margin

dark brown; veins distally red. Thorax and abdomen, ventral surface pale yellow.

Legs pale yellow, bases of spurs on hind tibia, black.

T\pe, 2 , from ("kiildford. Western Australia (K. R. Norris, September

1935), in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

EIJSCELIDAE
Eutettix passiflorae sp. nov. {Fig. 17-19)

LengtJi. 3'S mm. Head, ventral surface buff with irregular yellowish-brown

markings, eyes dark brown. Crown buff mottled with y(dlowish-brown.

Pronotuni anteriorly yellowish-brown, posteriorly grey mottled with brown.

Scutellum apically. and anterior lateral angles, yellowish-brown, the remainder

buff. Teqnien whitish-hyaline with an irregular pattern of light and dark brown

spots; veins light and dark brown. An irregular dark grey median fascia extends

from the anal border to half-way towards the costal border. Thorax and abdomen,

ventral surface pale grey and buff. Legs, anterior two pairs buff with very dark

brown markings on the femora and tibiae. Hind legs buff, bases of the spines

dark brown.

Male Genitalia, as in fig. 18.

Type, $ , from Sydney. N.S.W. (N. S. Noble on Passiflora ediilis, August

1937), in the collection of the Australian Museum.
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JASSIDAE
Tharra leai sp. nov. (Fig. 20-22)

Lengthy 6 mm. Head, ventral surface coffee-colour, eyes black. Ante-

clypeus, froiito-clypeus and lora smootli, maxillary plates with marginal, and

vertex with transverse striations. Ocelli distant from the fronto-clypciis whicli

is raised above the level of the eyes; antennae very long. Crown W'ide consistint^

entirely of the vertex, the sides of which arc at right-angles to the central portion.

A median carina marlcs the position of the coronal suture. Pronotmn and
sent ellurn, dark brown. Tccpncn, brownish-yellow^ veins brown. Thorax and
abdomen, ventral surface pale brown.

Type, $ , from Cairns, North Otieensland (A. M. Lea), in the collection of

the South Australian Museum.
Kirkaldy (1906) in describing the genus Tharra stated that it differed from

Jass'iis Fabr. by the possession of two sub-apical cells and the absence of trans-

verse veins in the clavus. Later (1907) he w^as of the opinion that this venational

difference was unreliable, and separated the two genera in a key in wdiich Jassus
was stated to have a flat frons and antennae situated near the intcro-posterior

angles of the eyes, whilst in Tharra the frons was raised and the antennae
situated near the intero-antcrior angles of the eyes. The s])ecies described above
has been placed in Kirkaldy's genus as the fronto-elypeus is raised, altliough in the
position of the insertion of the antennae it resembles Jassus rather than Tharra.

NIRVANIIDAE
Austronirvana gen. nov.

The ante-clypeus. wliicli is slightly convex, is narrower anteriorlv than
posteriorly. The fronto-elypeus is concave, especially apically, and the labium is

short, reaching only a little beyond the fore-coxae. The head has an apical

flattened margin which is wider against the antennae on each side than in the

centre, and the nniscle impressions of the sucking-pump extend onto this margin.
The crown is evenly convex and declivous, and the coronal suture extends for two-
thirds of the length of the crown. The ocelli are on the crowm directly above the
antennae and are closer to each other than are the e3^es. The pronotnm narrows
sliglitly anteriorly and the scutellum is wide. The tegmen is long and narrow, has
a narrow appendix and several cells are developed between the median and the

first cubital vein. The hind tibia has two rows of evenly spaced similar spines,

between which is a row of slightly longer spines set on enlargeri bases. There is

also a row of short hair-like spines.

Austronirvana Havus sp. rov. (Genot^-pe) (Fig. 23-25)

Length, 10 mm. ("ieneral coloration pale buff, eyes brown. Tegmen opaque,
venation indistinct.

Type, 9, from Mount Tamborine, Queensland (A. M. Lea), in the collec-

tion of the .South Australian Museum.
Note—Other specimens of the species from the same locality are bright

yellow with a median longitudinal orange stripe on the head and pronotum. This
stripe may be bordered with while.

Note—In an earlier paper (1939) the genera Ledrclla Ev. and Ledraprora Ev.
were jiilaced in a sub-family of the Ledridae, the Ledrellinae. It is now realised
that this was an error, and they are hercwdth transferred to the family
Thymbridae (Evans. 1939).

References
Evans, J. W. 1937 Mem. Queensland Mus., 11, (2), 149
Evans, J. W. 1939 Pa]). Roy. Soc. Tas., 1938. 39., 19
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REVISIONAL NOTES ON THE AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF
TENUIPALPUS (ACARINA, TETRANYCHIDAE)

By H. WOMERSLEY, A.L.S., F.R.E.S., South Australian Museum

Summary

In these Transactions, vol. 64, pt. 2, p. 236-242 ("Studies in Australian Acarina: Tetranychidae and

Trichodenidae"), I described or recorded the following species of Tennipalpus Donnadieu from

Australia: phoenicis Geijs'kes 1939, californicus Banks 1904 and vitis Worn.
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REVISIONAL NOTES ON THE AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF

TENUIPALPUS (ACARINA, TETRANYCHIDAE)

By H. WOMERSLEY, A.L.S., F.R.E.S., South Australian Museum

[Reads May 1941]

In these Transactions, vol. 64, pt. 2, p. 236-242 ("Studies in Austrahan

Acarina: Tetranychidae and Trichodenidae"). I described or recorded the follow-

ing species of Teniiipalpiis Donnadieu from Australia: phoenicis Geijs'kes 1939,

californiciis Banks 1904 and vitis Worn.

The last two species were distinct from the first in being very much less

chitinised, in lacking the distinct and well-defined propodosomal and opisthosomal

dorsal plates with their marked reticulations, and in the absence of the distinct

ventral plates.

Since publishing my paper I have been indebted to Mr. S. L. AUman, of the

Department of Agriculture, Sydney, for -the loan of certain further specimens,

in which he had observed that the adult cuticle was well differentiated within that

of the nymph. From these specimens it is now possible to definitely ascertain

the relationship of particular nymphs to particular adults, with the following

results in synonymy

:

Tenuipalpus californicus Banks, 1904

J. New York Entom Soc, 1904, p. 55.

— Temtipalpus phoenicis Gtijskiis: Meded. Landbouwhoogeschool
Wageningen, 42, (4), 1939.

— „ Womersley: Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.,

64, (2), 237, 1940.

n^ ,, californic Its W'omerslev : Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.,

64, (2J, 239, 1940.
"

The type of this species is therefore the form (nymphal) described by Banks and

also figured by Quayle (1912).

Tenuipalpus australis Tucker, 1926

Div. Entomology, Dept. Agric. Mem. No. v., S. Africa, 1926. p. 3, pi i, pi. iii,

i^g- C-J.

= Tenuipalpus vitis Womersley: Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 64,

(2), p. 241.

Specimens collected from Virginia Creeper, Armidale, New South Wales,

22 November 1940, and sent to me by Mr. Allman, show very clearly the form

described and figured by Tucker, within the nymphal cuticle of T. vitis. It is

therefore definitely established that the form z'itis is but the early stage of australis.

T. australis was described from South Africa and, as such, has not hitherto

been recorded from Australia. My record of vitis from lemons at Perth, Western

Australia, must now be referred to Tucker's species.

The most obvious difference in the adult is that in califoriiicns there are only

6 clavate setae around the posterior margin of the opisthosonia. whereas there are

8 in aitstrali.s.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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THE PRINCIPAL SOIL AND VEGETATION RELATIONSHIPS ON
YUDNAPINNA STATION, NORTH - WEST SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By R. L. CROCKER and H. R. SKEWES
(Waite Agricultural Research Institute)

Summary

Yudnapinna Station (about 50 miles north-west of Port Augusta) has been selected as the centre f or

soil erosion and vegetation degeneration and regeneration studies by the Waite Agricultural

Research Institute, under the Ranson Mortlock bequest. The Division of Soils of the Council for

Scientific and Industrial Research was co-opted to elucidate the soil and vegetation relationships. A
soil and ecological survey was made of some 25 square miles (North Lambing and South Lambing

Paddocks, etc.) in which it has been considered the investigations would be centred. By means of

some general traverses across the whole station a broader view of the ecology was obtained and

some new types investigated.
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THE PRINCIPAL SOIL AND VEGETATION RELATIONSHIPS ON

YUDNAPINNA STATION, NORTH-WEST SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By R. L. Crocker and H. R. Skewes

(Waite Agricultural Research Institute)

Reatics 1 ro III

1
Read 8 Mav , 1941

1

INTRODUCTION

Yudnapinna Station (about 50 miles north-west of Ron Augusta) has been

selected as he centre for soil erosion and vegetation degeneration and regeneration

iuSies undertaken by the Waite Agricultural Research Institute, under the

Ran^on Mortlock bequest. The Division of Soils ot the Council or .bcienatic

and Industrial Research was co-opted to elucidate the soil and vegetation relation-

shins \ soil and ecological survey was made of some 25 square miles (North

I ain'bin^r and South Lambing Paddocks, etc.) in which it has been considered the

investigations would be centred. Dy "'^^ns ot some general traverses across the

whole station a broader view of the ecology was obtained and some new types

'"^'''''^'"'''^-

GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

The -eneral physiography is that of the last pliases of a peneplain under-

<roino^ dissection. Onlv a few mesas and buttes give evidence of the former genera

fevef although smaller ranges and hills are representative of successive stages of

the ^vealherin<^ The hills are rarely more than 300 feet above the general level,

I

1890 1SJI5 1900 1H05 1910 1915

rig. 1

IdZO 1925 1930 1935 1340

-^Liid the rock strata arc horizontal or shghtlv incHiiecl, and for the most part sand-

'^tone, quartzose sandstone, shales and grits, of doubtful Ordovician age

(ilowchiu (3) 1929). The tableland was one time widespread and unquestion-

ably continuous with the Arcoona Tableland further nortli. Much sand has been

superimposed on the area during an arid cycle in Recent (or late Pleistocene)

times In places this has been thrown up into ridges exhibiting a rough parallelism.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S.A., 65. (1), 25 July 1941
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SOIL ANO ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OF
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CLIMATIC FEATURES

Hie mean annual rainfall at Yuclnapinna is 7*5 inches. Fig. 1 shows the

annual variation for the years 1885-1939. During this time the highest rainfall

recorded was 18*08 inches in 1921, and the lowest 2*36 inches in 1928. On;e o?

the most striking features is the variability of thq rainfall, wdiich is influenced by

both winter low pressure systems and summer monsoonal raius. The area 'falls

within Davidson's (2) warm temperate arid zone, wdth P/E > O'S for 1-2 months

of the year. Particularly in the summer months tropical downipours may be

experienced. In 1938, of a total of 9-62 inches of rain, six inches fell in tw^o days

(435 points on 20 E^ebruary and 165 points on 23 October). It is generally

recognised that annual rainfall figures are very misleading as an index to effective

rainfall. The new mc'teorological station placed at Yudnapinna by the Waite

Institute wdll permit of more critical analyses of the climate in future.

THE SOTES

With the aid of aerial photographs a soil survey w^as made of North Lambing,

South Lambing and Horse Paddocks, and Lawrence's Flat, representing a total

area of about 25 square miles. Seven soil types were classified and mapped on

the basis of soil profile and vegetation association. Their extent and dis'tribution

are indicated on the accompanying soil map. No attempt was made (except in

the case w^here there were definite crabhole afiinitie:s) to differentiate the soils of

stony hills—^the /tableland remnants.

Subsequently some three square miles included in the Yarramundi grazing

experiment were also surveyed. On the more extensive reconnaissance one new

type and one new phase have been added toMid seven types mapped above.

The first seven types described are those differentiated in the more detailed

survey of North and South Lambing Paddocks. The profile characteristics and

variation of the different types are summarised in the sketch figures shown on

the soil map.

Type 1—Limited to South Lambing Paddock in the detailed survey, but

occurs* more extensively, though sporadically, over the whole station. It is asso-

ciated with the tableland remnants either on the slopes between the stony hills

and the lower gently sloping plains, or on the tableland itself. It is characterised

by gibber shelf and more or less gibber-free crabholes. There is no evidence of

crabhole puff development. Tow^ards the eastern side of South Lambing Paddock

an area of this soil type occurs at a much lower topographical position and with a

slightly modified vegetation assemblage. On some of the higher stony slopes there

are practically no mature crabholes, but immature crabholes occur and afiinities

with this soil t3^pe are obvious.

One of the most striking features of the shelf profile is the abundance of

surface gibbers and pebbles. These are iron-coated, somewhat glazed, grit and

sandstone gibbers, chiefly \ inch to 2^ inch in dianieter.^^> There are occasionally

isolated gibbers in the crabholes themselves, but they are usually gibber-free.

Apart from the presence or absence of surface gibbers, however, there is a great

difference in the structure of the clay in the twq profiles,* and in the distribution

of lime and in relative salinity. The shell profile show^s well developed nuttinesis

(with some columnar tendencies) in the upper clay horizons, but there is a gradual

decrease in structure with depth. In the crabhole profiles, apart from the large

cracks which develop, there is no structure exhibited at all.

In the profile of Type 1 b small included ferruginous-coated pebbles, and sand

and coarse sand along the cleavage lines of the crabhole cracks show the maximum
depth of cracking. It is approximately 33 inches. The profiles were sampled

(^) Compare shelf on Arcoona Tableland covered with larg-e surface gibbers and

plates.
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about a month after a moderate fall of rain. The shelf profile was quite dry, but

that of the crabhole was moist for the greater part of its depth. The better water

relationships of the crabhole are further emphasised by greater leaching, resulting

in low salinity and greater depth to the lime horizons relative to the shelf profiles.

In both la and 1 b variable amounts of gypsum are present as 'loose crumbs ini

the deep subsoil.

Type 2—Probably the most extensive occurrence of this type on Yudnapinna
is in South Lambing Paddock, although it occurs elsewhere in isolated smaller

areas. In South l.ambing it is found over a gently sloping plain adjacent to the

s{ony hills. Its distribution in the detailed area studied is shown on the acdom-
panying soil map. In Lawrence's Flat and the Horse Paddock it is also important,

but is here modified by watercourse conditions.

Normally there is between two and seven inches of sandy loam above the

upper nutty clay horizon, but occasionally the profile is truncated and the clay

much nearer the surface. With a super-imposed A^j horizon, showing lammae
of successive additions of washed soil, the depth to the clay increases.

The most constant feature of the type is the structure of the upper clay

horizon—the B^ horizon. This always shows distinct nutty tendencies—some-

times less perfectly developed, but nevertheless present. Immediately above the

nutty clay, intimately associated with it, and often penetrating some short distance

dow^n vertical cracks in the clay, is a bleached grey-brown sandy loam horizon.

This capping is a very constant characteristic. It varies in thickness between

about \ inch and 2 inches, and shows on a pit face as an irregular and indefinite

greyish band. In the Murrumbidgee area a grey, weakly cemented, apparently

eluviated band has been described by Taylor and Hooper (8) ; it was sandier than

the surface and usually had a lower pll. At Yudnapinna this horizon had a

slightly lower pH.

Surface gibbers often occur, and very occasionally a crabhole. This and the

structure of the clay represent a link with the shelf profile (Type 1 a). This soil

type is associated with Atriplex vesicarhim (saltbush) — Kochia planifolia (blue-

bush) steppe, except where modifications occur under watercourse conditions.

Type 3—In the transition zone between Type 2 and Type 5 (to be described

later), soils more or less intermediate in profile occur.

Although the surface is deeper and the subsoil generally lighter with little

structure, it bears a direct relationship to Type 2, in that there is often evidence of

a thin bleached greyish layer immediately above the reddish-brown clay loam
horizon. Surface gibbers occur occasionally, and there are frequently gibbers in

the subsoil which impede the penetration of the soil auger. There is usually

gypsum in the deeper subsoil. The type is of a transitional nature, and con-
sequently somewhat variable and not important.

Type 4—Type 4 is predominantly associated with watercourses. Here the
water relationships of the soils are not dependent on soil type and rainfall in; the
normal way. It is distinctly a wetter habitat. The small creeks irom the stony
hills to the, south of, and in the south-west of, South Lambing, flood out over a
gently sloping saltbush-bluebush plain, which itself acts as a watershed. This
water is confined to more definite watercourses in the Horse Paddock and North
Lambing, which is slightly higher. This means a modified soil and variation in

vegetation relationships. All definite watercourses have been included in this type,

and no attempt has been made at 'further differentiation. There is consequently
a great deal of variation in soil profile. Indeed, we have variation from modified
Type 2 on the one hand, where the shrub steppe gives way to more definite water-
courses, to modified Type 5 on the other, where the watercourse abuts against the
higher myall (Acacia Sozvdenii) country. There is further variation introduced
by the fact that some watercourses run much more frequently than others, or
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portion of a watercourse runs before and longer than the remainder. The soils

all have one thing in common:, 'they have all been modified' by additional water

and all have better water relationships than normal.

As is to be expected, the modification of Type 2, where the watercourses

become more definite, is not sudden and complete, but gradual and even irregular.

The red-brown clay preserves some structure, and the greyish thin band associated

with it frequently persists in some degree even under watercourse conditions. On
the accompanying soil map the southern boundary of North Lambing has been

taken as an arbitrary boundary between Types 2 and 4. Some areas of Type 2

are included north of this, and to the south, particularly on Lawrence's Flat, there

are more definite watercourses.

Type 5—This type is invariably associated with Acacia Sozvdenn (myall) -

—

Myoporum platycarpum tree steppe. It occupies a large area in North Lambing

and is the most important single type over the station as a whole.

From the more extensive reconnaissance of the station as a whole it becomes

desirable to regard the shallow and deeper profiles within the range of variation

illustrated in the sketch figure on the map as two phases. Tihesc two phases grade

into each other, but in the extremes can be correlated with variations in floristic

composition of the sub-dominants. The light phase of Type 5 frequently has a

more red-brown sand surface and grades into Type 6. On the accompanying soil

map the lighter areas are diflerentiated by writing ''light surface'' across the map.

The subsoil often seems "powdery" in the field, and it is not unusual to find a

few small gibbers. These are generally coated with calcium carbonate. The

amount of calcium carbonate varies considerably, but generally is less abundant

in the lighter phase.

Type 5 a-—On the soil map a variant of Type 5 is mapped as Type 5 a. In

the field there seems little to differentiate it from the shallow phase of Type 5.

It has the same powdery surface, but the sandy clay horizon is mostly shallower.

It is best considered a transition type as it gives way to modified shrub steppe.

Type 6—This type was defined in North Lambing and Lawrence's Flat

Paddocks, where it is associated with the low and usually narrow sandy rises

adjacent to the watercourses. These rises are usually between five and ten feet

above the plain or watercourse level. There is a general transition in soil type

down the slope of the rise. Elsewhere on Yudnapinna the type occurs especially

as low sandy elevations in the myall-sandalwood country (1>'P^ ^)- Indeed, all

stages in the transition between Type 6 and Type 5 (light phase) occur. These

intermediate soils when mapped under Type 6 are shown by writing "shallow

surface" across the soil map. They carry mulga {Acacia anetiru)j Occasionally

in the lower rises the profile is heavier in the deep subsoil, or occasionally, as in

the sample pit, it is underlain by large water-worn quartzite pebbles and stones.

The sandy loam and sandy clay loam horizons are sometimes Aveakly cemented

with lime.

Type 7—This type is not important. Its distribution in the area in which the

detailed survey was" made is limited to areas adjacent to creeks. The soils are

composed principally of stratified alluvium. The surface is a sand or coarse sand,

but the subsoil is sometimes as heavy as a sandy clay, usually containing w^ater-

worn and stratified stones and pebbles.

Type 8—Widely distributed over Yudnapinna, but not occurring in the area

surveyed in detail, are rather jumbled sandridges, which preserve a rough sort of

paralleHsm in any locality. Their trend is variable, but more or less east and west.

They are associated with Acacia linophylla (mulga) and Casiiarina Icpidophloia,

The soil becomes progressively shallower to the lime and the subsoil heavier,

proceeding from the crest down the ridge slope. The crest is invariably sand to

72 inches. No deeper borings were made. In the occurrence near Lake Macr
Farlane the soils are much paler mu colour and very close to the lake are light

brown and light yellowish-brown. The type, however, is essentially the same.



The Stony Hills—The hills art^ somewhat variable, depending on the degree

to which w^eathering^ has proceeded. On those hills whose flat tops still indicate

the general pre-dissection level, there are usually crabholes and soils akin to Type 1

on the tableland remnant, but the soils of the slopes are variable and shallow and
mixed with much screen material in the steeper places. No ajttempt has been made
to classify these variable soils. Remnants of the old tableland, though, in every

stage of disintegration, occur widely over the area.

Laboratory Examination of the ^'oi/j^Standard methods of analysis were used for

the determination to be briefly described. Reaction values were determined with the

glass electrode in 1 : 5 soil-water suspension, previously shaken for one hour. An aliquot

of this suspension was also used for the estimation of total soluble Salts (conductivity
methods) and chlorides (Best's (1) electromctric titration method).

Phosphoric acid was obtained from the hydrochloric acid extract. Replaceable bases
were also determined by standard methods set out by Prescott and Piper (6). Caustic

soda was used as a dispersing agent in the mechanical anabases which closely followed
the international "M* pipette method, and the results are set out fully in the appended
tables.

TYPEG
[Subsoil 6446

'surface 6445 — •—
•
—

. [Subsoil 6650

Om.rn. •0 1-5 20m.m.05 1 -2 -25 -5

PARTICLE SIZE (Logarithmic Scale)

Fig. 2

Distributioin Curves of Type 6 and Type 8

Mechanical Analysis—Mechanical analyses of 45 samples, representative of the major
soil types, have been carried out. A noticeable feature is the predominance of coarise

sand over fine sand in most of the types. In general, the relationship between field

texture and mechanical composition has been satisfactory. Calcium carbonate has not
been specifically determined but the "loss on acid treatment" figures are a satisfactory
index, except where gypsum is present. Calcium carbonate is mostly in the form of soft
lime, and rubble is relatively scarce.

Mechanical analyses were not made of the two sand types—Type 6 and Type 8.

Detailed sievings, following Smith's (7) technique, were done on these, and the results

expressed in a particle size distribution curve drawn from a previously constructed sum-
mation percentage particle size curve. The marked difference between the particle size

distribution in the two soils is clearly shown in Fig. 2.

Soil Reaction—Soil reaction is alkaline, and in most soils markedly so, the lowest
value recorded being pH 7-4 for the surface horizons of 'the sandridge type—Type 8,.



The highest value recorded was pH 9*9 for the deep subsoil of Type 5. Most of the pH
values range between pH 8-0 and pH 9-5.

Nitrogen—Total nitrogen has been determined on a number of surface and sub-
surface soils and is shown in Table III. The very low figures of -020% and -01.3%

recorded for the mulga sandrisc (Type 6) and the sandridge (Type 8) are respectively

of the same order as those recorded for the parallel sandridge soils (Winkie sand) of the

Murray Mallee area (4). The highest value, -115%, was obtained with the surface hori-

zons of the crabhole profile (Type lb).

Fhoshoric Acid—^Analyses of the hydrochloric acid extracts of ten surface soils and
numerous subsoil samples show that phosphates are generally low to moderate; but *07%
P20ii in the surface horizons of the crabhole profile (Type lb) is fairly high for Australian

soils. They range between -02% Pi-Os in Type 8 to -07% in Type lb.

Soluble Salts—Total soluble salts and chlorides are variable but much higher on the

heavier types than the lighter ones, where they a-re negligible. In the case of the shelf

profile (Type la) the Bi horizon, sampled only from 1-5 inches below the surface, ccJn-

tained 1*44% total soluble salts, and -687% chlorides (as CI). Undoubtedly this high
soluble salt content, 'together with the great aridity of the edaphic habitat of which it is

indicative, is the cause of the almost complete absence of plants on the gibber shelf.

Soluble salts are also high in the subsoils of Type lb (crabhole) and Type 2 (A. vesi-

carium—K. plamfolia steppe) where, however, they have been leached to a greater depth.

In most cases there is a steady increase in both total soluble salt and chloride content

with depth.

Exchangeable Bases—-The results of some exchangeable base analyses are set out in

Table I. In general the relative proportions of the bases and their relationship to depth
and texture are somewhat different from those usually found in Australian semi-arid

soils. As is usual and to be expected, potassium is very low and sodium much m,ore

important, while calcium is the dominant base. The unusual thing about Type 2 (shrub

steppe) is that the relative proportion of the bases remains more or less constant down
the B horizon. The high proportion of sodium, combined with the fairly high clay con-

tent of the subsoils of Type 2, must considerably restrict water movement through the

soil and tend to make the habitat a very arid one.

Table I

Exchangeable Bases in Yudnapinna Soils

Soil Soil
No.

Depth
(inches) pH

Total
soluble
salts

%
Clay

%

Total
bases
m.e./

100. gm. Roii

Percentage
Ca Mg

oE total

K
bases
Na

2 6416 5- 7 8-8 •047 — 22-9 49 21 8 22

6417 7-13 8-9 •172 51-3 30-0 45 20 6 29

6418 13-19 8-9 •671 44-7 31-2 40 22 4 34

6419 19-42 8-8 1-08 35-7 25-0 40 26 3 31

4b 6421 0- 5 8-9 •025 23-1 15-7 62 21 14 3

6424 27-52 9-5 -051 27-8 15-6 54 2S 8 10

4a 6428 4-19 B'7 •019 40-3 21-6 57 28 11 4

5a 6442 18-23 9-4 •035 18-1 9-4 62 25 5 8

6443 23-36 9-9 169 19-4 10-8 34 31 6 29

THE VEGETATION

llie principal factors controlling the distribution of the vegetation at

Yudnapinna in the regions surveyed are essentially edaphic, although abnormal

water relationships are frequently a compensating factor. The fioristics of a large

part of the north-west—the Lake Torrens Plateau—have already been very fully

dealt with by Murray (5) (1931)', and the general ecology further mentioned by

Wood (9) (1937). Five important associations can be recognised at Yudnapinna

and are suinmarised in Table II.
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Table II

Vegetation Associations

Association Soil type Edaphic complex Formation

Airiplcx rcsicarium—
Bassia spp.

A. vcsicarium—
Kochia plamfolia

1

2
j A. vesicariiim—
J K. planifolia

Shrub steppe

Acacia Sozvdenii—
M. plafycarpum

s A. Sozvdenii—
M, platycarptim

Tree steppe

Acacia ancura

A. linophylia—
C. Icpidophloia

6

8
I Acacia linophyUa—
( C. iepidophloia

Scrub

(1) Atriplex vesicarium—Bassia spp. association.

On the gibber crabhole and shelf areas (Soil Type 1) an interrupted steppe of

Atriplex vesicanum (bladder saltbush) principally associated with species of

Bassia occurs (see pi. i, fig. 1). A., vcsicartmn is prominent both iin and around
crabholes, and is found to a much less exitent on the gibber shelf. The soils of

the shelf, however, in addition to being an arid habitat, have a high salinity, and
vegetation is sparse or even absent. Plants occurring are Bassia brachyptcra,

B. ventricosa, B. sclerolacnoldcs, and sparingly B. lanicuspis, B. divaricata and
B. biflora. Other plants even more sparingly present include a samphire (probably

Pachycornia tenuis), Kochia spongiocarpa^ K. planifolia, Bassia intricata,

Babbagia acroptcra, Daucus glochidiaius^ Frankcnia sp. and a low Chcnopo-
diitm sp.

The crabhole habitat is a much moister one. Plants are much more abundant.
After rains water frequently flows from one crabhole higher up the slope to

another lower down. The most important species is A. vesicarimn, but associated

wn'th it frequently are Kochia spongiocarpa, K. planifolia, Bassia divaricata,

B. intricata^ B, umflora and B. biflora. Several grasses, including Eragrostis

setifolia, Stipa, sp., Fanicum sp. and Tragus racemosus may occur, while Schismiis
barbatus has been recorded. Bassia. brachyptera, B. vcntricosa and Pachycornia
tenuis are occasionally found on the edge of crabholes. After rains Atriplex
spongiosum (pop saltbush), Convohndus sp. (aff. C erubcscens) , Psoralca sp.

and Mcdicago denticulata are usually important.

There is a modified vegetation assemblage towards the north-eastern portion

of South Lambing. This area has been badly overgrazed by sheep. The principal

variation is the greater relative abundance of Kochia planifolia, the apparent
absence of K. spongiocarpa and the presence of Bassia^ biciispis, which is very

abundant on both the shelf and in the crabholes. Kochia aphylla is present

occasionally in some of the crabholes. This association is widespread on the

gibber shelf -crabhole areas over the wdiole station. It is undoubtedly allied

closely to that of the Arcoona Tableland and, with modifications in composition,

occurs on the Tableland remnants.

(2) Atriplex vesicarium—Kochia planifolia association.

On Soil Type 2 there is a shrub steppe dominated by A. vcsicarium (bladder

saltbush) and K. planifolia (low bluebush) (pi. i, fig. 3). The associated plants

are principally chenopods of the genus Bassia (Bindyi)

—

B. lanicuspls, B. eria-

cantha, B, divaricata, B. decurrens, and B, brachyptera are mos<t important, while

B. paradoxa, B. intricata^ B. nniflora, B. ventrkosa, B. bicuspis and B. biflora are

occasionally present. Grasses occur sparingly and include Stipa spp., Tragus
racemosus, Eragrostis sp. and Enneapogon nigricans.



On overgrazed and degenerated areas Bassias (Bindyi) become even more
important (particularly B. divaricata and B. decurrens) . In extreme degeneration

Eragrostis Dielsii and the annual "pop saltbush," Atriplex spmigiosimi, are prac-

tically the only plants of consequence to maintain a precarious existence, and then

only after rains and w^here there is small drift accmnulation (see pi. iii, fig.. 12).

Kochia Georgei, K. aphylla^ K. pyram-idata and Eremophila Duttonii are

usually prominent where water relationships are better, especially where the shrub

steppe gives way to the varied association of the more definite watercourses-

Although rabbit burrows are scarce in the x4, veskarium—K. planifolia- associa-

tion, where they do occur K. pyramidata is usually prominent on the disturbed

earth (pi. i, fig. 2).

This association is not a particularly important one on Yudnapinna, and the

occurrence in South Lambing is probably the most extensive. Near the eastern

side of Lake MacFarlane an almost pure A. vesicarium steppe occurs on a hghter

soil type. This association is not widespread and not fully understood, either

edaphically or floristically, but K. Georgei occurs sparingly and the rare occur-

rences of a samphire suggest that soil salinity is high.

(3) Acacia Soivdemi^-Myopormn plafycarpimi association.

This is the most extensive association on Yudnapinna and is associated with

Soil Type 5. The association is an open one and essentially tree-shrub steppe.

The dominant tree is Acacia Sowdcnii (myall), although M. platycarpnm

("sandalwood") is almost invariably present. It extends, with modifications,

northwards to the Arcoona Tableland and south to the Gawler Ranges ; south of

this it is replaced by mallee. It has been mentioned earlier (p. AS) that a light and
shallow phase of Soil Type 5 can be recognised. These grade into each other.

In the extreme they are readily correlated with changes in floristic composition of

the associated plants.

On the shallow phase of Type 5 there is a lower stratum (3 to 4 feet high)

of Kochia scdifolia (bluebush), which gives a characteristic facies to the com-
munity (pi. i, fig, 4; pL ii, ^g. 5). The taller shrubs, Cassia Stitrtii, C, phyllodinia,

H, oleifoliiim and Lyciimi aiistrale, are widespread but sparse. Other plants

frequently important in the lower strata are Kochia triptera var. pentaptcra,

K, excavata, Enchylacna tomentosa (particularly under myall), Chenopodixtm sp.,

Bassia scleralaenoides and Bassia ohliqiiicuspis, which is very abundant. The
principal grass is Enneapogon nigricans. Occurring sparingly are a number of

other plants, including Eremophila scoparia, Templetonia egcna, Atriplex
stipitatimi, A, vesicariivm, Kochia Georgei and Bassia paradoxa. Kochia pyrami-
data (black bluebush) occurs and is common where the association has been
heavily grazed. On: the lighter phase of Type 5 Kochia sedifolia- is more or less

replaced (sometimes entirely) by Atriplex vesicarium (pi. ii, ^g. 6) and to a much
less extent A. stipitatum (mallee saltbush). The amount of free lime in the soil

seems an important factor influencing the distribution of K. sedifolia—the lighter

phase is generally less calcareous than the shallow phase but not invariably so—

•

this tends to confuse the edaphic relationships.

Associated with the saltbushes {Atriplex vesicarium and A. stipitatum) on
this light phase are a number of species which are absent or occur but rarely on

the shallower phase. Generally prominent are Templetonia egcna, Acacia Burkittii

(Burkitt's wattle), Heterodendron oleifolium, Cassia Stitrtii^ C. phyUodinea,

Lycium aitstrale, Kochia sp. (afl. K. Georgei), Enchylaena tomentosa, K. triptera.

var, pentaptera and K. pyramidata, Bassia ohliqiiicuspis and B. paradoxa are

abundant, and Stipa sp. and E. nigricans are the principal grasses. Other species

frequently present, are Exocarpiis aphylla (wild cherry), Eusanns acuminat^is

(wild peach), F, persicariiis, Pimelia microcephala and Eremophila scoparia,

Fiisanus spicalus has now been almost entirely cut out but was once impontant.
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On the extremely light; soils bordering on Type 6, Acacia anettra (mulga);,

Trichinium obovatum and Aristida arenaria occur freely; Kochia hrevifoUa and

Hakea lencoptcra (neediebush) have been recorded. Loranthus pendnhis is a

very common parasite on myall, and L. Preissii on Acacia Burkitiii and other

acacias. L. Exocarpi occurs very rarely.

The A, Sozvdenii—M. platycarpuin association cannot be understood unless

the edaphic variation and the parallel modification in fioristics are kept in mind.

It must be realised that there is complete variation in the type within the limits of

the light and shallow phases,, A modification of floristics occurs on the soil variant

mapped as 5 a in the detailed survey. It is best considered a transition area.

A. Sozvdenii and M. platycarpiun occur very sparingly; K. sedifolia is abundant

and K, planifolia always associated though less important.

(4) Acacia ancura association (pi. ii, fig. 8).

On the low sandrises (Soil Type 6) in North Lambing and Lawrence's Flat

Paddocks, Acacia aneiira (mulga) is dominant. Elsewhere on sandrises and low

sandy areas within the A. Sowdenii—M. platycarpiim ^association mulga scrub

occurs, but the fioristics are known principally from the detailed survey of North

Lambing and Lawrence's Flat paddocks. Kochia pyramidata (black bluebush)

is prominent. Other plants commonly occurring are Bassia paradoxa, Sida

virgata, Euphorbia Drumniondii and the grass Aristida arenaria (mulga grass).

Much less frequently Acacia Bitrkittii^ Heterodendron oleifolium, Khagodia sp\

(probably R, spinescens), Alriplcx vesicarimn, A. stipitatuni, Kochia brcvifolia^

Templetonia cgena, Bassia obliqiticuspis^ B. divaricata and Trichinium obovatum

are associated. The grasses Stipa nitida, Emieapogon nigricans, Tragus race^

mosiis, Trisetum pumilum and PaspaUdiitm gracile have been recorded.

Many annual and ephemeral species may be present after rains, includmg

Atriplcx halimoides, A, angidatum, A. leptocarpum, A. linibatitni^, A. spongiosum,

Citruliiis vulgaris, Cucumis myriocarpus, Tribidus sp. (probably T. terrestns),

Porhdaca oleracea, Tetragonia eremea, Salsola Kali (buckbush) ,
Blennodia

trisecfa and the composites Vittadinia tenuissima, Helipfcrum variabile, H.

moschatuni, H. polygalifoliuni, and Helichrysum- MeUorianum. Enicx australis,

Kochia triptera and Kochia iomcniosa var. appressa occur rarely. Casuarina

lepidophloia was recorded on one sandrise. The three mistletoes, Loranthus

Exocarpi, L. pendulus and L. Preissii, all occur very sparingly on mulga.

(5) Acacia linophylla—Casuarina lepidophloia association (pi. iii, fig. 9 and 10).

On the sandridges (Soil Type 8) that occur in the Yarraty-Roarys Dam area,

west of Lake MacFarlane (e.cj.., LitchfieUrs Paddock), and elsewhere on Yudna-

pinna is a characteristic scrub of Acacia linophylla (mulga) and Ca-suarma

lepidophloia (black oak). C. lepidophloia tends to occur on the higher ridge crests

and in almost pure societies and is not as important as A. linophylla, which is

usually 10-12 feet high and more or less spreading—it is sometimes called

^'umbrella mulga" locally. Associated shrubs or trees are practically limited to

Heterodendron oleifoUmn (bullock bush), Acacia anCura (mulga) and Lycium

aiiStrale which occur sparingly. Myoporum sp. (probably M. descrtorum);

Pimelia mic/rocephala and Ercmophila longifoUa have been recorded. Lower
down the slope of the sandridge Acacia Bnrkittii, A. aneura, Fusanus acmninatus,

F, pcrsicarius, etc., become pronunent.

Other plants arc principally grasses and annuals and ephemerals but are rela-

tively scarce. The principal grasses are Aristida arenaria , A. stipoides and

Schismus barbatus; A, stipoides and A. arenaria are sometimes locally important.

The annuals and ephemerals which may be of seasonal import include Agianthus

pusilhis, Calandrinia polyandra ("parakeelya"), Blennodia sp., Tetragonia

eremea, Scnecio Gregorii and Myriocephalus Stuartii.
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(6) Other Coinniunities.

These five associations described are the principal ones on Yudnapinna and

most variations are understandable as transitions or as modified communities on

more or less intermediate soil types. For example, Soil Type 3 (see soil map) is

essentially a transition type between Soil Types 5 and 2. As would be expected,

the associated vegetation is more or less intermediate between the A. Soivdeyiii—
M, platycarpum and the A. vcsicarimn—K. planifolia associations. The most

prominent plants arc A. vesicarimn and K. planifolia, but other species less

important and of variable frequency include A. Sotvdcnii (myall), K. pyramidata,

K. sedifolia (where subsoil lime is abundant). Ercmophila Duttomi and numerous

Eassias, including B. obliqincuspis, B. lanicuspis and B. criacantha.

Certain other communities should be mentioned, particularly the water-

courses and the stony hills.

(a) Vegetation of the zvaiercourses.

In the area surveyed in detail (North and South Lambing Paddocks, etc.)

the watercourse soils varied (see p. 47) more or less from modified steppe soils

(Type 2) to modified tree-steppe soils (Type 5). Kochia pyramidata (black blue-

bush) and A. vesicariiim are the most frequent and consistent species.

Associated with them on the heavier soils are Kochia Georgei, K. planifolia,

K. aphylla (cotton bush), Sida sp., Sida intricata (Paddy's lucerne), Ereinophild

Duttonii, Acacia aneura, Bassia paradoxa and B. divaricata. Less frequent are

Acacia Bitrkittii, Acacia sp., A. Sowdenii, Exocarpus aphylla, Fimelia micro-

cephala, Eremophila glabra, Eycium australc, Heterodendron oleifoUuni, Kochia

lohiflora, Bassia obliquicuspii and B. criacantha. After rains the composite

Minima leptophvUa abounds. On the soils at the lighter end of the range with

A. vesicariiim and K. pyramidata are A^ aneura, A. Bitrkittii (pin bush or

Burkitt's wattle), L. aiisfrale, K. planifolia^ K. sedifolia, K. George!
,
Casum'ina

Icpidophloia (rarely), Rhagodia sp. (probably R. spincscens), Enchylaena tomen-

tosa, Trichinium ' obovatmn, Atriplex stipitatum, Bassia obliqiticuspis and

B. divaricata.

Occasional crabholes given a particular facies by the grass Eragroslis setifolia

(never fail) occur in the watercourses. In small hollows in t\\6 A. Soza^denii—
M. platycarpmn country, where water relationships are better through inward

drainage, groves of A. aneura (mulga) occur. Other species frequently occurring

in watercourses like Trichiniiini obovatuni are associated. Lycium australc (Aus-

tralian boxthorn) is often abundant where water relationships are likewise

improved.
(b) Vegetation of the stony hills.

The stony hill.s are remnants of the old tableland and the associated vegeta-

tion varies considerably depending on the degree to which weathering has pro-

ceeded. Where the old tableland horizon survives, or is only slightly reduced,

shrub steppe, with crabholes and shelf (c.f., Type 1) usually occurs on it. The

slopes, however, are usually wooded with mulga {A. aneura) and black oak

(C. Icpidophloia).

The hills in South Lambing Paddock, where more or less flat-topped, have

definite crabhole affinities and Kochia spongiocarpa, Atriplex vcsicariian and

Pachycornia sp., commonly associated with crabhole and shelf, are prominent. But

for the most part these hills have proceeded beyond this s^tage of weathering, and,

as might be expected, the vegetation is variable and no doubt influenced by depth

of soil and underlying rock. Acacia aneura, and usually where the soil is deeper

A. Soivdenii, are fairly common. Also occurring frequently are Acacia Bnrkittii,

Casuarina lepidophloia, Fitsanus spicafiis, Dodonaea lobulata^ Eremophila

•altenufolia, E, Latrobei, E. glabra^ E. serrulata, Cassia Sturtii, Atriplex vesi-
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carium, Kochia sedifolia, K. brcvifolia, K, tripiera var. pentaptera, K. triptera var.

(allied to var. pentaptera^^-^>) , Etichylacna tomentosa, Sida intricata, S. pctrophila,

Rhagodia Gaudichaudiana, Scacvola sp. (probably S. spinescens), Trkhminni

obovakmi, Zygophylhim Billardieri, and the grasses Faspalidiurn gracile and

Siipa sp. Less frequent are Rremophila longifoUa, Portidaca oleracea, Rhagodia

parabolica, Rhagodia sp., Trihulus sp., Solanuni cllipticum and several species of

Bassia.

(c) Vegetation of the erccks and adjacent areas.

Along and in creeks like Pine C'reek and the Station Creek occasional gums,

Eiicatypfus intertcxta, and native pine, CaUitris glaitca^ grow. Acacia aneura,

A. Burkittii and the grass Andropogon exaltatus (scent grass) are common.

Adjacent to the creeks on stratified alluvium (Soil Type 7) are associated

A. aneura, Dodonaea attenuata, Heterodcndron olcifoUmn, Eremophila Duttonii,

Kochia pyramidata, Atriplcx vcsiccirinm and Aristida arenaria. Usually present

to some e'xtent also are Kochia planifolia^ K. tonicntosa var. appressa, K, Gcorgei,

Rhagodia sp., Eremophila glabra, Tcmplctonia cgena, Pitlospornm phillyreoides,

Bassia dccurrcns and B, paradoxa.

(7) P\ric succession.

Much of Yudnapinna has been burnt by bushfires and some observations on

succession in the A. SoTudenii—M. platycarpum association have been made. The

fire kills most of the trees and the associated plants. Most of the species seem

to regenerate readily although the time involved is doubtlessly dependant on

seasonal conditions. Some of the shrubs like the Cassias (especially C. eremophila

var. platypoda) are, however, relatively quick-growing compared to the young

M, platycarpum, A. Soivdenii and A. aneura and may temporarily give a distinct

facies to the community. This stage has been reached in the Bowen Hill area,,

Yudnapinna (lighter phase, Type 5), which until recently had not been stocked

since the fire of 1922. Regeneration of Atriplcx vcsicariuni and Kochia sedifolia

and other bluebushes and saltbushes in the community is rather slower because,

owing to the nature of the fruits, most of thq seeds are probably destroyed in the

lire, which assists regeneration of the Acacias, etc., by cracking the seed coat.

Further regeneration from the Cassia eremophila var. platypoda (wattle-

bush) stage would no doubt be a gradual increase in the abundance of the salt-

bushes and bluebushes, the Cassias will become mature scraggly shrubs and very

slowly the young myalls and young Myoporums will mature until the association

once more takes on its old physiognomy. Most of the mulga (A. aneura) will

probably be destroyed by rabbits. Much observation has been made of the damage

done to mulga and other young shrubs and trees through rabbits barking them.

It would appear that mulga is more liable to barking than myall and probably

sandalwood, too. In any case, it is very slow growing and cannot recover from

this setback as readily as do most other species. Future regeneration in the Bowen
ilill area will depend on the future stocking policy. There is no foundation for

the statement that "where wattlebush grows nothing else will." Numerous cases

can be pointed out where, beneath thick mature
,
societies of C. eremophila var.

platypoda, is good dense saltbush. bhiebush, etc. The truth is that during the early

stages of the pyric succession when the Cassias are lower, dense and spreading,

and other species are just beginning to re-establish themselves, or as in the case of

myall, much slower-growing and inconspicuous, the C. eremophila var. platypoda,

C. phyllodinea and C. Stitrtii gives the community a characteristic facies

(pi. iii, fig. 11). ____^ __^__ ^^^__„
(^) The genus Kochia is in rather a chaotic state, and present keys do not satisfac-

torily differentiate between what in the field are obviously different varieties or even

different species.



The Relationship between Soil Type and ^Vegetation

The Yudnapinna area, of more than 1,200 square miles, is a complex one.

The principal soil types of the area have been described and vegetation

associated with them discussed. The cdaphic control of the distribution of asso-

ciations and formations is evident. Modified soils are associated with modifica-

tions in floristic composition. The floristics are as complete as time and the season

permit them to be, and suffer mostly in the annuals and ephemerals, but these, even

in watercourses, do .not grow in the profusion apparent in the North-East of the

State. This is probably due to lower soil fertility and initially to geology. In the

north-east the rocks are principally Proterozoic and crystalline Archean of tha

Willyama Series. In the north-west they are the sedimentary sandstones, shales,

g^rits, etc., of the Ordovician.

Soil Type 2 and the shelf soils of Type 1 are in this area the driest, and most

saline habitats for plants. The lighter soils of Types 5, 6 and 8 represent a moister

environment. The sandy surface in the lighter types acts as an absorbing medium
and further restricts soil evaporation. Many plants of the myall scrub or the

mulga sandrise grow on the heavier soils of the watercourses where water relation-

ships are compensating. From a study of the species distribution of the area it is

seen that A. aneifra (mulga), A. Burkittii (Burkitt's wattle), Kochia pyramidata,

Templetonia egcna, Lycium australe (Australian boxthorn), Bassia paradoxa,

Trichinhim obovatum, and to a less extent A. Sowdenii (myall) ^ Hcfcrodendron

oleifolium and others, are capable of growing on a wide range of soil types provid-

ing water relationships are suitable. They occur not only on light soils of Types 5

and 6, but on the heavier watercourses (see pi. ii, fig. 7). Thickets of mulga in

lower-lying areas, which receive additional water, are common in the A. Sowdenii

—M . platycarpimi association.

Other plants like Sida virgata, although frequent on the sandrises, are more

exacting in their edaphic environmental limits and do not occur on the heavier

soils of the watercourses. Kochia aphylla, on the other hand, is found in the

watercourses but never on the lighter soils of Type 5, 6 and 8. Some plants,, like

Kochia sedifolia and K, cxcavata, occur in soils which vary greatly in texture and

profile, but which are all characterised by much lime.

DEGENERATION, EROSION AND ERODIBILITY

The area surveyed (North Lambing, South Lambing, etc.) has all been used

for grazing, but over any area the rates of stocking vary considerably. Intensity

of grazing is governed primarily by the disposition of the watering places, about

which large numbers of sheep are concentrated, especially in the warmer summer
months. Practically all serious degeneration and erosion in this area is about past

and present watering centres

—

e.g., erosion about Lawrence's Dam, Ryan's Well,

Pine Well, etc., witnesses severe overgrazing in the past.

The effect of overgrazing is firstly a degeneration, and finally the disappear-

ance of the more palatable species. In myall-sandalwood-bluebush country con-

tinuous overgrazing leads to the disappearance of Kochia sedifolia altogether, its

place being taken (unless degeneration is far too rapid) by the valueless

K. pyramidata (black or green bluebush). The latter species is now becoming

important over large portions of the north-west and north-east. It was always

present to some extent in watercourses and probably sparingly in the A. Sozedenii

. M. platycarpimi association, but it was unable to compete satisfactorily with the

K. sedifolia here and was always subordinate. In the absence of competition

resulting from overstocking and selective grazing, the species has spread consider-

ably and is now frequently dominant. K, pyramidata is slowly becoming more

widespread at the expense of more palatable species. If degeneration is too rapid

for black bluebush to replace the K. sedifolia the low shrubs disappear altogether

and there is a great increase in Bassia obliqtticii'Spis and B. paradoxa. Providing



the associated shrubs (Cassia spp., Heterodendfon, etc.) and trees are not

removed, degeneration and erosion may not progress* much further than this.

In the A. vesicarkim—K. planifolia steppe (Type 2) degeneration follows a

somewhat different course. Overgrazing leads firstly (to a disappearance of

A. vesicariuni (selective grazing) with an increase in the Bassias (especially

B. divaricata and B. decurrens). Further heavy grazing gradually lowers and

finally kills the K. planifolia with a further increase in the Bassias (Bindyis) and

the appearance of the annual Atriplex spongiosum (pop saltbush). If this country

is to be saved degeneration must not! go any further. Continued heavy stocking!

results in partial or complete destruction of the Bindyis, mechanical disturbance of

the soil surface and the gradual breaking down of the dead shrub remains. Wind
erosion begins, and the surface soil, becoming unstable, is ready for potential water

erosion. The wind erosion and water erosion, although w^orking hand in hand,'

are, once started, almost independent of each other. From this stage onward
water is the most serious eroding agent. It rapidly removes the A horizon, is

somewhat retarded again by the weakly cemented grey-brown layer above the clay,

but, breaking through this, has no difficulty in eroding the B horizon. Erosion

of the B horizon apparently proceeds at quite a rapid rate. In places towards the

north of Lawrence's Flat there is as much as 12 inches silt (A^) accumulation,

which has washed from the vicinity of Lawrence's Dam, where water erosion has

proceeded well down into the B^ horizon. This type is particularly Hable to water

erosion because it occurs on a gently sloping plain over which much water from
the creeks off the stony hills floods out.*^^^
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Table III Analytical Da

Soil Type
Locality
Soil No 6401

S
6402

la

DUth Lam
6403

Shelf

bing Paddo(
6404

:k

6405

1

6406

Depth (inches)

Coarse Sand

0-1

34-8

1-5

18-6

5-12

23-1

12-20

17-1

20-31

17-6

31-40

17-3

Fine Sand 48-4 16-5 25-4 21-8 21-0 20-3

Silt (,'1 2-6 4-0 6-1 6-0 6-2

Clay 8-6 52-8 39-3 45-8 43-1 40-9

L. on Acid Treat 0-8 3-0 Z'l 3-4 8-2 9-4

Moisture
:

1-0 1-e^ (^•l 8-3 7-9 7-9

L. on Ignition

Tot. Sol. Salts

1-7

0-143

5-4

1-44

4-7

1-32

4-7

1-74

5-6

2-34

5-6

2-26

Chlorides (CI) 0-057 0-687 0-618 0-840 0-717 0-637

Nitrogen

P.O«

0-039

0-027

0-067

0-040

0-045

0-034 0-041

—
I

Reaction (pH) 8-02 I'l 8-4 8-4 8-2 8-2

Soil Type ....

Locality

Soil No. ...

Depth (inches) ...

Coarse Sand
Fine Sand

Silt

Clay

L. on Acid Treat.

Moisture

L. on Ignition

Tot. Sol. Salts ...

Chlorides (CI) .-

Nitrogen

P.O5

Reaction (pH)

6421

0-5

45

20

7

2Z

1

2

3

0-025

0-037

0-037

8-9

Watercourse 4b
North Lambing Paddock
6422 6423 6424

5-12 12-27 27-52

41-6 36-5 31-2

19-5 19-4 17-1

9-2 4-8 ^'Z

24-5 30-0 27-8

3-1 5-3 16-8

3-4 4-0 4-1

4-0 4-9 9-8

0-04 0-04 0-05

0-030

0-033

9-0

0-025

0-032

9-0

6425

52-59

39-4

20-5

2-9

28-0

7-3

3-4

4-8

0-08

0-004

9-8

Soil Type
Locality
Soil No
Depth (inches)

Coarse Sand

Fine Sand
Silt

Clay

L. on Acid Treat.

Moisture

L. on Ignition

Tot. Sol. Salts

Chlorides (CI)

Nitrogen

P2O5

Reaction (pH)

6438

0-2

44.4

34-8

5-1

12-7

1-4

1-8

2-4

0-05

0-049

0-029

9-2

6439

2-7

50-

27-

4-

12'

3

2'

3

North
6440

7-11

Type 5a
Lambing Paddock

45-

28-

3-

14'

7-

2-

4

0-03 0-03

6441

11-18

43-1

0-03

0-031

0-024

9-2

0-026 —
0-029 0-025

9-1 9-1

6442

18-23

39-7

24-0

2-6

18-1

14-9

2-6

8-1

0-04

9.4

6443

23-36

30-3

19-0

3-0

19-4

26-9

2^1

13-4

0-17

0-036

9-9

6444

36-60

25-8

21-8

3-8

25'

22-

4-

10'

1-

0-156

8-4
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6407

lb Crabhole
South Lambing Paddock

6408 6409 6410 6411 6413

Type 2
South Lambing Paddock

6414 6415 6417 6418 6419 6420

0-4 4-13 13-23 23-34 34-40 0-2 2-4 4-5 7- 13 13-19 19-42 42-66

16-6 21-0 25-9 18-9 12-2 54-4 52-6 55-0 23- 8 22-5 25-5 31-4

23-8 21-9 22-6 20-2 17-1 27-2 31-9 27-7 13-3 14-9 15-3 16-6

7-5 4-9 4-2 4-9 5-4 5-3 6-0 7-8 4- 8 5-9 6-1 4-5

42-5 42-4 39-7 42-9 36-1 10-9 8-3 8-7 51- 3 44-7 35-7 33-2

2-4 ^'7 3-8 7-6 18-6 0-9 0-8 0-7 2-0 5-3 11-0 11-2
-^^2- i.4 5-S 7-4 8-8 1-2 1-0 1-0 7-0 7-S 7-0 S-7

6-0 4-9 4-6 5-1 7-5 2-2 1-7 1-5 5- 6-1 7-8 7-1

0-055 0-060 0-066 1-02 1-50 0-035 0-019 0-019 0- 172 0-671 1-08 1-42
— __ 0-004 0-023 0-126 — — ~ 0- 066 0-302 0-486 0-483

0-115 0-044 0-032 — „ 0-048 0-022 0-017 0-044 — .

0-072 0-053 0-048 — — 0*030 0-024 0-023 0-044 0-057 — ,

8-5 8-8 9-2 8-1 8-4 8-5 8-8 8-7 8-9 8-9 8-8 8-4

Watercourse 4a
North Lambing Paddock

6426 6427 6428 6430 6431

Type 5

North I^mbmg Paddock
6432 6433 6434 6435 6436

0-2 2-4 4-19 36-64 0-4 4-12 12-17 17-44 44-72 72-84

54-4 50-7 31-2 33-8 53-5 46-2 42-5 37-6 41-2 26-7

19-8 18-9 15-5 17-0 26-1 28-5 27-3 22-6 25-4 22-4

6-1 7-8 4-0 3-4 4-7 3-4 3-8 3-0 2-3 4-0

15-8 20-1 40-3 31-7 13-1 13-4 17-9 17-2 18-5 31-5

1-0 0-9 1-6 11-3 1-5 6-4 8-1 19-4 11-1 9-4

1-9 2-4 5-6 4-4 1-7 2-0 2-6 2-8 2-8 6-4

a-'^ 2-6 4-1 7-3 2-3 4-3 S'3 9-7 6-2 3-1

#H^ 0-02 0-02 0-07 0-03 0-07 0-28 0-56 0-48 1-43

,v^ —

,

—

.

0-004
i

~~ 0-012 0-114 0-230 0-173 0-198

0-039 0-029 0-032 — 0-026 0-028 0-021 — , __

0-037 0-036 0-044 — 0-027 0-027 0-026 —
8-4 8-3 8-7 9-6 9-0 9-5 9-1 8-8 8-9 7-9

^m
Type 6

Horse Paddock
6446 6447 6448

Yar
6649

Type 8

rabv Paddock
6650 6651

Type 5 (light p
West Strawbri

6652 6653

lase)

dge
6654

^-4 4-15 15-28 28-40 0-6 6-36 36-66 0-7 7-21 21-25
48-9 42-9 50-6 46-0 41-2

See 29-8 24-1 Sec 33-2 34-9 35-0
1-9 1-7 3-8 3-9 8-3

dis tribution 18-4 27-2 distribution | 11-2 13-1 7*9
0-5 2-0 0-6 0-7 5-4

curves 2-5 3-9 curves 1-3 1-9 4-5
2-0 2-9 1-7 1-8 4-5

0-02 0-01 0-02 0-07 0-00 0-00 0-03 —

,

0-05 0-38
— — —

.

— —

.

— .

—

— — 0-125

0-020 0-013 — •

—

0-016 — — 0-021 0-010

0-030 0-022 ,—

,

0-016 0-01 — 0-027 0-023 O-025
8-8 8-7 8-9 9-6 7-4 8-9 9*2 8-7 9-6 9-4
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES I-III

Plate I

Fig. 1 Atriplcx vesicarium—Bassia spp. association on crabholc gibber shelf (Soil

Type 1).' Note the almost complete absence of vegetation from the gibber shelf owing to high

salinity and edaphic aridity.

Fig. 2 K. pyraynidata (black bluebush) on disturbed earth of a rabbit warren in the crab-

hole shelf area (Type 1), South Lambing Paddock. Ac<ida anema along small creek m
background.

Fig. 3 Atriplex vesicariuni^'Kochia planifoUa association (Soil Type 2). Bassia

lanicuspis and B. eriacantha are also fairly abundant in the ground flora.

Fig. 4 Acacin Sowdemi^-Myoporunv platycarpxim association (Soil Type 5). The chief

undershrub is Kochia sedifoUa, but K, pyramidata is also present. Heterodendron oleifohum

(bullock bush) in left foreground. Bcussia ohliqiiicuspis is very promment in the ground flora.

Plate II

Fig. 5 Acacia Sowdenii—M. platycarpimi association. K, sedifolia very prominent in

steppe stratum: Bookaloo Paddock.

Fig. 6 Acacia Sowdemi—M. plaiycarpum association, light phase Soil Type 5, writh

Atriplcx vesicarium dominant in the shrub stratum, West Strawbridge Paddock.

Fig. 7 Mulga in watercourse, North Lambing Paddock. Kochia pyramidata^K. aphylla

(cotton bush) are the prominent shrubs.

Fig. 8 Acacia aneura association on a low sandy rise (Soil Type 6); K. pyramidata

abundant. Other plants prominent are Sida virgata and Aristida a/renaria.

Plate III

Fig. 9 Acacia linophylla—Casuarina lepidophloia association on the crest of a sand-

ridge, Yarraty Paddock. Soil Type 8.

Fig. 10 Acatcia linophylla scrub. Roary's Paddock.

Fig. 11 Cassia society at an early stage in the pyric succession, S.E. Bowen Hill Pad-

dock. Note the young Myoporum plaiycarpum centre right.

Fig 12 Severe degeneration and erosion of the Atriplex vesicarium—K, planifolia

shrub steppe, Soil Type 2, near Lawrence's Dam. Eragrostis Dielsii and Salsola Kali mam-

tain a precarious existence on the small accumulation of sand (Ao).
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NOTES ON THE SMARIDIDAE (ACARINA) OF AUSTRALIA
AND NEW ZEALAND

By H. WOMERSLEY (Entomologist, South Australian Museum)
and R. V. SOUTHCOTT

Summary

In this family Vitzthum (Kukenthal's Handbuch der Zoologie, 1931, 3, (2), 148) includes only the

two genera Smarts Latreille 1796 (= Smaridia Latreille 1817 = Fessonia von Heyden 1826 =

Phanolophus Andre 1927) and Microsmaris Hirst 1926, both of which have been recorded from

Australia. From the allied Erythraeidae he separates the family (Tierwelt Mitteleuropas, 1929, 3, (7)

, 67) as follows :
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NOTES ON THE SMARIDIDAE (ACARINA) OF AUSTRALIA
AND NEW ZEALAND

By H. WoMERSLEY (Entomologist, South Australian Museum)

and R. V. Southcott

[Reads May 1941]

In this family Vitzthura (Kukenthal's Handbuch dor Zoologie, 1931, 3, (2),

148) inckides only the two genera Sm^aris Latreille 1796 (= Smaridia Latreiile

1817 = Fessonia von Heyden 1826 = Phanolophus Andre 1927) and Microsmaris

Hirst 1926, both of which have been recorded from Australia. From the allied

Erythraeidae he separates the family (Tierwelt Mitteleuropas, 1929, 3, (7), 67)

as follows

:

"Mouth-parts not extrtisile. Mandibles stykt-Iike. One or two sessile eyes. With crista

metopica; two sensillary areas, on anterior and posterior ends of crista.

Erythraeidae Oudcmans 1902

*'Mouth-parts including palpi far extrusile. Mandibles stylct-like. One or two sessile eyes

on each side. With or without crista metopica; one sensillary area on posterior end of crista

or a corresponding position. Smarxdidae Kramer 1878"

It is not clear why Vitzthum placed Microsmaris in the Smarididae, unless it

was on the absence of a crista. The mouth-parts, however, are hot extrusile in

this genus, and it cannot therefore be placed in this family. Probably he had not

seen any specimens and was misled by the name.

In Europe there are apparently only three species recognised with certainty,

placed hitherto in the genus Smaris Latreille 1796.

Vitzthum {loc. cit,, 1929) separates these species thus:

"1 Without crista metopica. Anterior end of dorsum produced in a long extended

process. Two eyes on each side. .S". squamata (Hermann 1804)

"With crista metopica. Anterior end of dorsum without extended process. 2

"2 Body hairs in form of short leaves with serrated edge. Two eyes on each side.

S. papulosa (Hermann 1804)

"Body hairs angular, the edges with wart-like serrations. Allegedly with only 1 eye

on each side. S. mnpulligera (Berlese 1887)'*

Before considering the Australian species it w^ill be necessary to evaluate

taxonomically the characters used in the above key. At first glance, in this family

as well as in the Erythraeidae, the presence or absence of crista, and possibly also

of a nasus, may appear to be of generic value. But are there other characters to

support this?

If wc look at the figures of S. squamata given by Berlese (A.M.S. ital. Repta.,

fasc. V, No. 4), and again {ibid., fasc. Ixxi, No. 4) we observe two distinct dorsal

shields, anterior and posterior, a large ventral shield embracing the anterior two
pairs of coxae, a pair of lateral ventral shields embracing coxae III and IV, as

well as a large quadrangular genital shield. On the posterior margin of the

anterior dorsal shield, and well behind the paired eyes, is a single pair of sensory

setae. In Berlese's figures, however, of ampulligera {ibid., fasc. xxxix, No. 10;

Ixxi, No. 4) and papillosa {ibid., fasc. xvi,. No. 3; Ixxi, No. 4) there is no sugges-

tion of dorsal or ventral shields and no nasus; but there is a distinct linear crista

with anterior and posterior sensillary areas, and in papulosa an additional sen-

sillary area in the middle. The separation of squamata from the other two species

on the absetice of a crista and the presence of a nasus is supported by the presence

of dorsal and ventral shields.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S.A-, 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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In 1916 Banks (Trans. Roy, Soc. S. Aust., 40, 225, pi. xxiii, %. 5), described

Pessonia prommens from ants' nests in Victoria. In 1934 (Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5,

(2), 225) the senior author recorded the same species from various localities in

other States and suggested that it was not necessarily a myrmecophilous species.

LTnfortunatcly, in that paper, the species was erroneously placed in Calyptostoma

(Calyptostomidae), a genus and family to which it has no relation. It is re-

described and refigured as Smaris prominens in this paper.

Although overlooked by Banks, the dorsal and ventral shields found m
sqitamala are present in prommens. They were apparently missed as the

specimens were mounted in balsam; but remounting of his co-type, in the South

Australian Museum collection, in gum-chloral, renders them visible. >>anks,

however, does refer to several dorsal patches free of hairs, and these correspond

to the smaller muscular plates described later. His figure shows only a single

sensillary area with paired setae placed posterior to, but close to the eyes. It is

obvious.' however, that these do not correspond in position to those shown by

Berlese for squamafa. Banks also shows a distinct nasus but no crista.

Re-examination of the Australian S. prominens showsi that there are actually

two pairs of sensorv setae, an anterior pair as figured by Banks, and a posterior

pair (as shown by Berlese for squamafa) on the posterior margin of the anterior

shield. It appears, then, that whereas Banks overlooked the posterior pair of

sensillae in prominens, an anterior pair, missed by Berlese, probably occurs in the

European squamafa.

Berlese (Bull. Soc. ent. Ital, 1888-90) records Smaridui ampiilligera var.

lonqlpes and i'. depilafa h. sp. from South America. In the latter species he

describes and figures a large diamond-shaped anterior dorsal shield and seven

snialler posterior plates, one in the midline, the others more lateral ;
that in the

midline probably corresponds to the posterior shield in squamafa, but the others

are probably muscular plajtes. On the anterior dorsal shield he shows two pairs

of sensillae as in promincyis and both posterior to the single eyes. The species is

obviously closely related to prominens and squamafa.

With regard to the eyes, Berlese (A.M.S., 1883, fasc. v, No. 4) clearly figures

5^. squamafa (Rhynchol'ophus squama fus) as having only one eye on each side.

In 1887 (he. df.. fasc. xxxix, No. 10) he stated that whereas previously (/or. cif.,

1884, fasc. xvi, No. 3) he figured papulosa with only one eye on each side, there

was a smaller additional eye present on each side, which he had not been able to

see in squamafa and ampulUgera. Later {loc. eit., 1894, Ixxi, No. 4) he describes

and figures 2 + 2 eyes in squamafa. Accordingly it appears reasonable to suppose

that he missed the 2 -f 2 eyes in the South American depilafa.

It is evident, then, that squamafa, prominens and depilafa are closely related

in the absence of a crista, the posterior position of both pairs of sensillae with

regard to the eyes, and the presence of dorsal shields; but are yet generically

distinct from ampulUgera and papulosa, hitherto placed under Smaris (s.l).

As squamafa Hermann is the type of Smaris it is proposed to^ restrict this

generic name to the above three species. Of the other two species, papdlosa

Hermann is, according to Oudemans (Krit. Overz d. Ac, III C. 954), the type

of Fessonia won Heyden 1826. It differs, from ampulUgera in having a third and

middle sensillary area to the crista and two eyes on each side.

It remains for European workers to re-investigate the presence or otherwise

of the anterior pair of sensillae in squamata and whether depilafa has 2 -f- 2 or

1 —j— 1 eyes.

Recently (Psyche, 45, (2-3). 1938, 123) Jacot has rediscovered and re-

described Say's American species Tromhidmm sericeum, and shown that it should

be placed in Smaris (s.l.). It has both a linear crista and a short nasus but there

is no suggestion of dorsal or ventral shields. In addition, Jacot also briefly

describes but does not name a second very similar species of Smaris from North

America. Both these species are obviously closely related to ampulUgera.
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A re-exaniination of the Australian Hirstiosoma scalaris Womersley, and of

the New Zealand H. iiozxtc-holland'iac Womersley shows that hoth have extrusi'le

mouth-parts and are closely related to ampiilUgcra and to Jacot's two sj^ecies.

All these arc gencrically distinct from papillosa {Fcssonia) and squamata
(Sviaris) and accordingly requh-e a new generic name for which Hirstiosoma
Womersley is available, with scalaris Womersley as the type. In addition to the
genotype it will include H. sericca (Say, Jacot) H. sp. Jacot,, from North
America. H. novac-iwllandiae, New Zealand, and H. tasmaniensis n. sp., Tasmania.

Another genus which must be included in the Sniarididae, as understood here.

is Sphaerotarsus (genotype S. allmani W'omersley 1936) from Australia. It is

closely related to Hirstiosoma even in the general form of the dorsal setae, differ-

ing in having the posterior sensillary setae clavate and the S hind tarsus enlarged.

The genus includes S. ripicoliis (Womersley 1934), 5. allmani Worn. 1936,
S. leptopilus n. sp., and S. claviger n. sp., all four being from Australia.

The four genera included in the family can be keyed as follows

:

1 Crista absent, two sensillary areas with paired sensory setae, both placed posterior to

the paired eyes. Dorsal and ventral shields present, anterior dorsal plate produced
tc a nusus. Smaris Latreille 17%.

type S. squamata (Hermann 1804)

Crista present, linear, with 2 or 3 sensillary areas, each with paired sensillae. Dorsal
plates or shields absent. K\'es 2 + 2 or 1 + 1 about level with middle of crista. 2

2 Crista with 3 sensillary areas, liyes 2 + 2. I'cssonia von Ileydeu 1826

type .V. papulosa (Hermann 1804)

Crista with only 2 sensillary areas, anterior and posterior. Kyes, 1 + 1. 3

3 Posterior sensillary setae tapering with citiations minute or absent. Hind tarsi in

^ normal. Hirstiosoma Womersley 19v34

type H. scalaris Womersley 1934

Posterior sensillary setae clavate, strongly ciliated. ITjnd tarsi in $ g-reatly enlarged.
Sphaerotarsus Womersley 1936

type 5". allmani Womersley 1936

Genus S maris Latreille
'^

Precis car. gen. Ins., p. 180, 1796.

Smaris prominkxs (Banks 1916) Text fig. 1, A-T; 2, A-I; 3, A-C

Fcssonia promincns Ranks, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 1916, 40, 225.
Calyptosioma prominens Womersley, Rec. S. xAiist Mus., 1934, 5, (2), 235

Redcscription of Adult, fig. 1, A-F—Colour brown to reddish. Oval in out-
line with rather prominent shoulders. With distinct nasal process. Dorsum
rather flat with raised marginal areas giving a sunken central portion which
extends anteriorly on each side to the origin of the nasus. Length to 1*0 mm.,
width to 0-5 mm., greatest anterior to the middle.

Dorsally with tw^o distinct shields; the anterior pear-shaped with the apex
forming the nasus, anteriorly with two sessile eyes on each side on indistinct

ocular plates, behind the eyes in the midline is a pair of sensillae, 43 /a long with
their pits 49 /a apart; on the posterior margin of this shield is a second pair of
sensillae, 47 fx long, with their bases 18^ apart and the pits conjoined to form a
sensillary area, the distance between anterior and posterior sensillae is 220> and
both pairs are finely ciliated; this anterior shield extends to the middle of the
body length and laterally to half-way between the midline and the lateral body
margins, its length is 450 /x, width 280 /x; the posterior dorsal shield is roundish
in the 9 , 180 /a long by 140 /la wddc, in the $ it is rather straight on the anterior
margin and somewhat larger than in the $ , 250 /a by 220 /i. In both sexes between
the anterior and posterior shields are two pairs of small subcuticular muscular
plates which are roundish and somewhat angled medially, in the $ the posterior



Fig. 1

Smaris promtnens (Banks 1916)—A-P adult: A, entire dorsal view $ ;
B,

dorsum $ ; C, venter $ ; D, anterior sensillael E, posterior sensillae; F, palp

dorsal; G, palp ventral; H, post, dorsal plate $ ; I, tarsus and metatarsus I;

J, tarsus and metatarsus IV; K, L, M, N, different aspects of dorsal setae

(N, transverse section); O, P, leg setae; Q-T, nymph; Q, dorsum; R, venter;

S, T, dorsal setae from above and belovi\
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pair are attached to the anterior angles of the posterior shield, giving it a widened

appearance anteriorly, other smaller muscular plates are as figured. Ventrally

the anterior coxae are on a large somewhat triangular shield 385 ^ long and 385 /a

wide; the posterior coxae are on triangular lateral shields, 305 /t long by 180^

wide; smaller muscular plates are present as figured. The genital opening is

externally the same in both sexes, 280//. long by 45 ju. wide, the lips are furnished

wdth about 18 simple spine-like setae, and outside these lips the cuticle is raised

as a pair of outer ridges furnished with normal ventral selae ; in neither sex are

genital discs present. Legs: I 1,100/^ long, II 660/^, III 630 fi, IV IfilO/j.

\inckiding coxae); tarsus I elongate, 190 /a by 40 jU. high; metatarsus I 225^;

all tarsi without scopulae, no difference between metatarsi and tarsi IV of

8 and 9 . Setae : dorsal short and oval, rather flattened ventrally, broadly

convex dorsally, with longitudinal rows of adnate serrations, 15-20 /t long;

laterally on anterior end of dorsum are a few similar but longer ones to 45 /a;

ventral setae similar to dorsal but mostly shorter 12-14 /x, some 28 fx; most leg

setae similar to dorsal, 20 fx; various types of sensory setae are also present

on the legs.

Mouth-parts extrusile, palpi with fine indistinctly ciliated setae dorsally,

strongly ciliated ventrally, tarsus of palp shorter than the strongly curved claw

and with one blunt sensory seta, three strong simple setae and four ciliated setae.

Remarks—From the figures of squamata given by Berlese and already

referred to, our Australian species differs in the size and shape of the dorsal and

ventral shields. In squamata the anterior shield extends much further back and

is square-ended; in promincns it is shorter, more pear-shaped and rounded

posteriorly. The posterior shield is, larger and longer in sqiianmia, and there is

a wide quadrangular genital shield not present in prominens.

Description of larvae, fig. 2, A-I—Colour orange. Shape roughly ovoid,

widest anterior to the middle, evenly rounded posteriorly, somewhat tapering

anteriorly, length ranging from 223 /a, to 460 /a when fully gorged, width 184 /a

of a specimen 254 /a long. With a single dorsal shield, as figured, with concave

anterior and convex posterior margin, length 28 /x, width 45 /a, depth of anterior

concavity 4 /a; with two pairs of ciliated sensillae placed as shown; anterior 27 /a

posterior 44^; with two pairs of ordinary fairly stout ciliated setae placed at the

anterior and posterior angles, anterior 45 /x long, posterior 32 yx. Eyes 2 + 2,

postero-latcral to dorsal shield, anterior ocellus the larger. Dorsum wath about

44 brown fairly stout blunt ciliated setae, 24-41 ju, long, arranged 4.4.4.4(5).

4.4.4.8 (9).4.2.

Venter: each coxa with one ciliated seta, on I 32 jn long, II 20 jx, III 26 fx,

that on III blunt at tip, others pointed. Between coxae I a pair of bushy ciliated

setae, 16 /a long; a pair of pointed ciliated setae, 20 jia long, between coxae III.

none between coxae II, but in the usual position of such setal bases is a pair of

small rings suggestive of pores rather than the bases of setae; behind coxae III

are three rows of blunt ciliated setae, 20-24 ^a long, arranged 4.4.3. Legs' stout,

I 285 /A long, II 285 /a, III 337 ju. (including coxae) ; tarsus I 57 /a long,

30jtA high. Claws strongly pulvilliform, empodium claw-like slender and curved,

much longer than the claws ; tarsi I with setae as figured, metatarsus I 47 ^ long.

Mouth-parts and palpi as figured; palpal claw trifurcate; femur, genu, tibia

and tarsus with 1, 1, 3, 6 setae respectively.

Remarks—No larvae appear to have previously been referred to the

Smarididae. Within the Erythraeidae the genus Bochartia Oudemans, Zool.

Jahrb., Suppl. 14, pt. i, 1912, p. 126 (type B. kityperi Ouds.) appears to be most
closely related to the larvae of Smaris prominens. They agree in having a dorsal

shield wider than long, furnished with -two pairs of ordinary ciliated setae, and
two pairs of sensillary setae, and in having 2 -f- 2 eye^ and coxae well separated.

S. prominens differs from all Erythraeid larvae in that the two tarsal claws are
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identical, strongly pulvilliforjii with long cilia; the palpal claw is tri- and not

bifurcate as in BocJiartia. hi also differs from this genus in the scutum being
crcsccntic or oblong rather than circttlar. with ehstinct anterior and posterior lateral

angles.

Description of Pupa, hg. 3, A-C—Colour orange. Shape ovoid with a

flattened ventral surface. Length 455 /a, width 295 fx\ dorsal surface slronglv

Fig. 2

Smaris prominens (Banks 1916)—Larva: A, dor^^al; B, ventral; C. dorsal scutum;
D, capitulum and right palp, dorsal ; E, capitulum and palpi from below ; F, tip of

palp ; G, leg I, posterior aspect ; H, tip of front tarsus and claws ; I, dorsal seta.
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convex will] the anterior end notclK^d. Laterally the ventral surface is raised,

the lateral areas merging at each end into two pairs of raised hosses in which
the nymphal tarsi develop. The stin'keti central area is hroadly convex. The
dorsum entirely, and tlie venter peripherally, with long parallel-sided, apically-

pointed setae, with serrations, setae 68-80 /a long, a few elongate-lanceolate and
.^4 jji long, each seta arising from a defniite papilla. In well-developed pupae the

nymphal ])arts can he seen, the eye spots heing visihle throughout the wliolc pupal
stage. At hrst the eye spots are wide apart as in the larva, then approach gradually

until the nymphal position is assumed. In ecdysis the larval skin splits trans-

versely, one half remaining attached to each end of the pupa. The anterior half

of the cast skin has tlie mouth-parts, legs I and II and the dorsal scutum; legs 11

se])arate to some extent from this part. The posterior half consists of the

remainder, excepting perhaps the eyes, whose fate has not been ascertained.

Dcscripfion of freshly emerged A'yntpli, i\g. 1. Q-T—Coloiir orange. Shape
ovah rather flattened dorsally with raised lateral border as in adult, length 490 /x,

\\-itlth 315^. Dorsum with only the anterior pear-shaped shield present; this

'lit 1 jW/

Fig, 3

S)!}an's promlncns (Banks 1916)—Pupa: A, dorsal; B, ventral; C, setae.

carries 2 + 2 eyes and two pairs of sensillac as in the adult. The anterior scnsillae

are vS4 }x long, their bases 39 /x apart, the posterior 57 /a and 14 ^ respectively ; they

are all tine and shortly ciliated ; as in the adult there is no crista and both pairs of

sensillae are posterior to the paired eyes, the distance between the pairs of sensillae

is 129 fji. With four large and a number of smaller nmscular plates as in the adult.

Dorsal setae of similar form, but more elongate than in adult, 18-20 /x long,

some laterally near the nasus 40 /a. Ventral setae similar to dorsal, 16-24 /a long.

Coxae on ventral shields as in adult. Small ventral muscular plates as figured,

devoid of cuticular striations. No genital organs present. Mouth-parts extrusile,

Palpal claw stout, simple, curved.

Legs slender, I 662 fx long, II 30^5 /a, III 430 /x, IV 57?i p, (all includiTig

coxae) ; tarsus I 123 ^a long by 45 //. high, metatarsus I 135 /a long: normal setal

clothing of legs as in adult, variotis stMislllae also present ; tarsal claws two, falci-

form, finely ciliated.

Localities—New South Wales: Bathurst, under logs, October 1932, one
specimen (S. L. A.); Menindee, July 1928, three adults (S. H.). Victoria:

Ocean Grove with IridoniYnnex niiidus, date? (A. M. L.). (9 co-tvpe of

Fcssonia prominens Bks. in S. Aust. Museum). South Australia: Urrbrae,
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under bark, September 1933, one nymph (H, W.) ; Encounter Bay, with termites,

January 1934, one adult (H. W.) ; Mount Barker, in moss, July 1934, one nymph
(H. W.) ; Bordertown, December 1934, one adult (R.V. S.) ;

Mypon^a. in moss,

April 1935, one nymph (R. V. S.) ; Belair, May 1935, one adult (H. W.), January

1940, one adult (J. S. W.), May 1940, two adults (R. V. vS.) ; Selhck's Beach,

February 1937, one adult (H. M. H. and K. S.) ;
Unley Park, August 1938, two

adults and one nymph, October 1940, one nymph^ all under eucalypt bark

(R. V, S.) ; Torrens Gorge, in burnt stump of Xanthorrhoea, April 1939, one

adult and three nymphs (R. V. S.) ; Glen Osmond, adults found throughout the

year, 1935-40, particularly from April to June, nymphs from April to October

and particularly April to May ; both from soil, vegetable debris and under eucalypt

bark; larvae found in similar habitat either free or attached to the introduced and

cosmopolitan V^odd Liposcclcs (Trocfes) divinatorhis (Linn.). March 1935 (one

specimen), April 1939 (8), May 1939 (2), April 1940 (2), (all R. V. S.)-

Notes on the Biology of Smarts prominens (Bks.)

In trying to trace the life-history of this mite attempts to obtain eggs from

adults in captivity have so far been unsuccessful. It has- been possible, however,

to rear nymphs from larvae attached to Psocids and these nymphs have been

correlated with the adults on morphological grounds. The details of the four

successful rearings (by the junior author) are given in the following table:

Specimen ACA 324 ACA 326 ACA 654 ACA 661

Period Period Period Period

rJate in Days Date in Days Date in Days Date in Days

Mi-te found 9 Apr. 39 — 7 May 39 ^^ 21 Apr. 40 — 28 Apr. 40 —
Left host 12-15 Apr. 39 12 May 39 — 24 Apr. 40 —

after

—

Became dormant .... 12-15 Apr. 39 13-15 May 39 24 Apr. 40 29 Apr. 40

before

Skin split 18-19 Apr. 39 .3-7 22 May 39

after

7-9 28-9 Apr. 40 4-5 20 May 40

after

0-30

Nymph emerged .... 12 May 39 27-30 5 Jmie39 0) 21-24 29 May 40 35 19 June 40 (^) 31-51 +
Nymph still alive .. Killed at once 16 Aug. 40 —

(^) Tube not examined until December 1939, when a dead nymph and cast larval

and pupal skins were found.

(^) Pupa put into formalin; the nymph was apparently ready to emerge, showing

strong development as compared with ACA 654.

The niites, together with their hosts, were kept in separate damp tubes

supplied with pieces of bark or paper. When ftilly gorged the mites left their

ho.sts and wandered freely about the tube for several days before becoming

dormant. After several more days the skin splits transversely, revealing the pupa.

Three to four weeks later the nymph emerges from a rent towards the posterior

end of the pupa. After each experiment the larval skins were checked to ensure

correct correlation of larva and nymph. Whether a second resting stage and

nymph occurs has not been ascertained, but seems to be unlikely. One of the

reared nymphs (ACA 654) lived in captivity for 80 days without any sign of

further ccdysis and without any increase in body length or distance between the

pairs of sensillae. Larger nymphs than the one described have been taken in the

held, one from Glen Osmond, May 1937 nueasured 770 /a long, 460 ^u. wdde, and

157 fx between pairs of sensillae. These dimensions, i.e., body nearly as big as

adult, but wdth distance betw^een sensillae corresponding to proven hrst stage

nymphs, indicate that probably there is only one nymph.

Genus HiRSTiosOMA W^omerslcy

Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 1934, 5, (2). 242. Type H. sedans Worn., 1934 {loc cit.).
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HiRSTiosoMA scALARis Womcrsley Fig. 4, A-F; 5, A-E

Rcc. S. Aust. Mus., 1934, 5, (2), 242,

Redescription of Adult, fig. 4, A-F; 5, A-C, E—Colour red. Oval in outline

with prominent shoulders and a short nasus. Length I'O mm., width 0*65 mm.
Crista linear with two sensillary areas, anterior and posterior each with two

sensillae; anterior sensillae 30^1, long, expanding slightly distally, distal halt

with longer outstanding ciliations, proximal half witli very minute adpressed

ciliations, posterior sensillae very slender and tapering, 85 /i, with adpressed

minute ciliations barely visible under high magnification. Distance between

anterior and posterior sensillae 300 /a. Eyes 1 + 1. l^vel with middle of

crista. Palp as figured. Dorsal setae numerous, brown but not heavily

pigmented, 3-flanged, 16-24/a long. Ventral setae posteriorly similar to

dorsal, anterior to genitalia oval with long strong ciliations, 14-16^ long.

Legs: I 1,230/. long, IL 650/., Ill 640/^, IV 960 /. (including

coxae), tarsus I 180 /x by 45 /a high, metatarsus 240 /., tarsus IV 81 /x by

34 /A high, metatarsus IV 228 /x long.

Description of Nymph, fig. 5, D-E—Colour red. Shape as in adult. Length

500 fx, width 295 IX. Crista and sensillary setae as in adult. Anterior sensillae

26 fi long, posterior 85 fx, distance between anterior and posterior 188 fx. Eyes

I + 1 level with middle crista. Dorsal setae similar to adult but more elongate,

18-28/i long; ventral setae posteriorly similar to dorsal^ more anteriorly elongate-

oval, 14-16 /x long, with long strong ciliations. Legs not available.

Localiiies—South Australia: Victor Harbour, by sweeping tea-tree on banks

of Ilindmarsh River, one adult (type), January 1934 (H. W.) ; Glen Osmond,
in soil at base of eucalypts, January 1938. two adults^ F'ebruary 1939, one adult,

December 1939, one nymph, January 1940 one adult, December 1940, one adult,

January 1941, one adult (R. V. S.) ; Rocky River, Kangaroo Island, one adult,

under stone, December 1939, (R. V. S.).

Hirstiosoma tasmaniensis n. sp. Fig. 4, G-O; 5, F-J

Description of Adult, fvg. 4, G-N ; 5, F-H, J—Colour brownish. Oval in

outline with prominent shoulders, length 1*4 mm., width 0'83 mm. Propodosoma
produced into a nasus about 160 fx long. Crista linear with anterior and posterior

sensillary areas each with paired sensillae, anterior sensillae strong, tapering,

pointed, 50 /x long, with minute ciliations, posterior sensillae strong, long, tapering,

pointed, 97 /x long, with minute ciliations, distance between anterior and posterior

sensillae 323 /x. Eyes 1 + 1, level with middle of crista. Palp as figured, setae

spiniform, with fine ciliations. Dorsal setae numerous, dark brown (heavily

pigmented), 3-fianged, 24-31 /x long; ventral setae posteriorly similar to dorsal,

anterior to genitalia oval with long strong ciliations, 14-22 /x. Legs; I 1,640 /x,

II 900/1, III 960 /x, IV L375/x\including coxae); tarsus T 224 /x long by
73 }x high ; metatarsus I 255 /x long ; tarsus TV 97 /x long by 68 /x high, metatarsus

IV 265 /t long.

Description of N\nnph, fig. 4, O; 5, I—Colour bro^vnish. Shape as in adult,

length 510 /x, width 255 /x. Crista linear, as in adult, anterior sensillae fairly

strong, only slightly tapering, pointed, 38/x long, with fine ciliations, posterior

sensillae more slender, tapering, pointed, 87 /x long, with minute ciliations, distance

between anterior and posterior sensillae 183 /x. Eyes 1 + 1, level with middle of

crista. Dorsal setae similar to adult but more elongate, 22-34 /x long; ventral setae

posteriorly similar to dorsal, more anteriorly a long oval with long strong cilia-

tions, and 14-16 /x long. Legs I: 1,020 /x long, II 460 /x, III 465 /x, IV
745 fx (including coxae) ; tarsus 1 150/x long by 54 /x high, metatarsus I 160 /x long,

tarsus TV 60 /x by 36 /x, metatarsus IV 195 /x long.

Localities—Tasmania : Mount Wellington, December 1937, one adult and
one nymph; Hobart, in moss, March 1940, five adults (one the type), (J. W. E.).
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HiRSTIOSOMA XOVAE-IIOLLANDIAE WonKTSlev i^lR- -4. P-W; 5, H-M

J. Linn Soc, London. (Zool.), 1936, 40, 118

Rcdcscription of Adult ^ fig. 4, P-U ; 5, K-M—Colour brownish. Oval in

outline with prominent shoulders and a short nasus. Length 1*5 nini.. width

0-95 mm. Crista linear, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas each with

two sensillae; anterioi" sensillae fairly stout, almost parallel-sided, finely ciliated,

26 fx long; posterior sensillae 45 /^ long, tapering, pointed, ciliations doubtfully

visible at 3,000 diameter, distance between anterior and posterior sensillae 414 /a.

Kyes 1 -|- 1. very slightly behind middle of crista. Palp as figured. Dors'al setae

numerous, brown (heavily pigmented). 3-flanged, dorsal flange very broad and
frequently with excavations, setae 24-26^ long; ventral setae posteriorly suuilar

to dorsal, anterior to genitalia oval with long strong ciliations. 16-20 /x long.

Legs: 1 1,620^ long, ^11 L030/x. LLl 1,110^. IV 1,420 /x (including coxae)";

tarsus 1 230 /x long by 125 ju, high, metatarsus 1 345 /x long; tarsus IV 115 ft long

by 62 /i high, metatarsus IV^ 305 ft long.

Description of Nyinpli^ lig. 4. V-W ; 5. M-—Colour brownish. Shape as in

adult. Length S?)D p., width 525 /x. Crista linear with sensillary areas as in adult,

anterior sensillae 18 /x long, fairly stout, slig'htly tapering and finely ciliated

;

lK)sterior sensillae as in adult, 40 /^ long, distance between sensillae 254 /a. Lyes
1 -r 1. behind middle (jf crista. r3orsal setae similar to adult but more elongate and
less heavily ])igniented, 22-28 ft. long ; ventral setae posteriorly similar to dorsal, more
anteriorly sinu'lar. but with strong ciliations. 16-22 /i. long. Legs: I 1.125 ft long.

II 640 /t. III 645 fx, IV 845
f/.

(including coxae) ; tarsus 1 145 ft long by 60ft high,

metatarsus I 215 ft long; tarsus IV 73 fi long by 32 ft high, metatarsus i\^ 200 /a

long.

Locality—New Zealand: Manurcwa. Auckland, May 1934. one adult (type),

[K. D. P.) ; August 1934. one S and one nymph {K. D. P.).

Genkral Rkmarks on tme Gi':nus IIirstiosoma

The specific differences in this genus, although small, are important. The
]>rincipal ones arc the dimensions of the metatarsus and tarsus of leg 1. the

characters of the sensillary setae of the crista and the structure of the dorsal setae.

Previously the senior author (J. Linn. Soc, London, (Zool.), 1936, 40, 118)
used the character of the setae arising from papillae at the tip of the tarsi as being
of value in separating scalarls and novac-hollandiae, those of scalarls having
earlier (Rec. vS. Aust. Mus.,, 5, (2). 242, 1934) been considered as simple.

Actually tliese setae are ciliated in all species (both adult and nymphal) of the

Jamily of which wc have specimens. A key to ^he three species froni Australia.

1'asmania and New Zealand is given but their exact relationshij) to the other

species cannot be determined from the published data.

In A. M.S. ital. Repta.. xxxix. No. 10, Berlese shows the anterior sensillae of

anipullu/cra as relatively short thick and apically pointed with distinct ciliations,

j)osterior sensillae as long and slender without ciliations. In the same work,
Ixxi. No. 4, for the same species he shows them both as long and slender, without

Kig. 4

Hirsiiosoma—A-F, scalarls Worn. 19j4, adult: A, crista and eyes; B, anterior
sensillary area; C, post, sensillary area; D, palp; E, tarsus and nietat-arsus I;

F, tarsus and metatarsus IV; G^O, tastnaniensis n. s.p : G-N, adult; G, outline;
H, crista and eyes; 1, ant, sensillary area; J. post, sensillary area; K, mouth-
parts from below; L, palp; M, tarsus and metatarsus I; N, tarsus and meta-
tarsus TV; O. tarsus and metatarsus I of nymph. P-W, uovac-JiaUamU-ae Worn,
1936; P-U, adult; P, crista and eyes; Q, ant. sensillary area; R, post, sensillary

area; S, palp from above; T, tarsus and metatarsus I; U, tarsus and metatarsus
JV; V-W, nymph: V, dorsum; AV, tarsus and metatarsus I. All tarsi and meta-

tarsi are to same magnification.
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ciliations. This suggests that he had more than one species. The figures of the

setae given for ampidligera by Berlese, and for sericea and his second species by

Jacot, do not permit of comparison with the three Australasian species.

1 Tarsus I four times as long as high. Anterior sensillae not tapering, expanding

sHghtly distally and here with long ciliations
;
posterior sensillae very slender.

H. scalaris Womersley 19v34

Tarsus 1 not more than twice as long as high. Anterior sensillae tapering. 2

2 Tarsus I one and one-half times as long as high. Posterior sensillae fairly thick,

ahout 100 ju long. Dorsal setae widest about middle, dorsal flange of setae narrower,

without basal excavations. H. tasmaniensis n, sp.

Tarsus I twice as long as high. Posterior sensillae slender, about 50 ix. Dorsal setae

widest beyond middle; flange on dorsal surface broader, wit)i basal excavations.

H. novae-hollandiae Womersley 1936

Genus Sphaerotarsus Womersley

J. Linn. Soc, London (ZooL), 1936, 40, 269, 119. Type S. allmani Wom.

Sphaerotarsus ripicolus (Womersley, 1934) Fig. 6, A-H; 7, A-F

Sphaerotarsus ripicolus (Womersley, 1934).

CaccuHsoma ripicola W'otnerslty, 1934 (nymph), Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5, (2), 239.

Sphaerotarsus allmani Womersley, 1936 (part), J. Linn. Soc {loc. at,).

Description of Adult, fig, 6, A-D ; 7, A-D—Red. Oval, somewhat pointed

anteriorly, and with prominent shoulders. Length about 1*0 mm., width about

0-6 mm.^ Crista linear with anterior and posterior sensillary areas each with

two somewhat clavate, finely cilialte sensillae, anterior sensillae 23 /a long, posterior

40 /x; distance between centres of sensillae 264 pt. Eyes 1 + 1 behind middle of

crista. Palpi very similar to nymph, but with a few more setae. Dorsal setae

numerous, brown, 'short, ovoid (narrowing slightly distally), 3-flanged, with cross-

bars, and with adnate serrations, 18-24 yn long (some dorsal setae arc un-

pigmented). Ventral setae posteriorly similar to dorsal, anterior to anus oval,

with long strong ciliations, setae 17-22 /x long. Legs: I, (?) )«., 11 820 /x long.

Ill 870 jii., IV 1,170 /x (including coxae) ; tarsus I and metatarsus I not available,

tarsus IV { $) oval, 147 ju, long by 94 ju, across, metatarsus IV ( ^^ 230 ^x long.

Redcscription of Nymph, fig. 6, E-H ; 7, E-E—Red. Shape as in adult. Length

0-875 mm., width 0*56 mm. Crista as in adult, anterior sensillae 22 jw. long,

posterior 43 /a. Distance between centres of sensillae 215 /a. Eyes as in adult.

Palpi as figured, l^orsal setae shortly ovoid or elongate-ovoid, 3-flanged, with

serrations, and with crossbars, 20-32 ^ long ; veiitral setae posteriorly similar to

dorsal, anterior to anus elongate-oval, with long strong ciliations, 18-20 /a long.

Legs: I 805^ long, II 555^li, III 625 /a, IV 780 ;u, (including coxae); tarsus I

112 /A long by 49 /a across, metatarsus I 161 fx long, tarsus iV 63 /a long by

34 /A high, metatarsus IV 170 /a long.

Localities—South Australia: Victor Harbour, by sweeping tea-tree along

Hindmarsh River, January 1934, five i^ymphs (including type) (H. W.) ;
Glen

Osmond, November 1937,"^ one nymph (R. V. S.). Victoria: Sandy Waterhole,

Glenelg River, January 1941, one adult S (H. W.).
Erratum—Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 1934, p. 239, fig. 184 and 185 should be

transposed.

Fig. 5

Hirstiosoma, dorsal and ventral setae—A-E. sca>!aris Worn. 1934: A, dorsal seta

of adult iihove and below; R, same, end view from above: G, same, transverse

section; D, dorsal seta of nymph from above and below; E, ventral setae, adult

above, nymph below. F-J, tasmaniensis n. sp. : F, dorsal seta of adult from
above and below; G, santc, end view; H, same, transverse section; I, dorsal seta

of nymph from above and below
; J, ventral seta of adult. K-M, novae-hollandiac

Wom. 1936 : K, dorsal seta of adult from above, below and end view ; L, dorsal

seta of nymph from above and below ; M, ventral setae, adult above, nymph below.
(All to same magnification.)
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Sphacrolarsiis, dorsal and ventral setae—A-II, .S\ ripicohis (Worn. 1934), A~D
adnlt: A, dorsal seta above; B same, below; C, same, end view; D, ventral seta;

E-H, nymph, E, dorsal seta, above; F, same, below; G, II, ventral setae.

I-L, S. leptopilus n. sp., nymph: I, dorsal seta, above; J, same, below; K, longer

dorsal seta; L, ventral seta. M-U, 6'. allmani Wom. 1936, M-Q adult: M, dorsal

seta, above; N, same, below; O, same, end view; P, Q, ventral setae; R-U,
nymph; R, dorsal seta above; S, same, beloAv; T, same, end view; U, ventral

seta. V-Y, S. claviger n. sp., adult: V, dorsal seta, above; W, the same, below;

X, same, end view (from below) ; Y, ventral seta. (All setae to same scale).
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Sphaerotarsus leptopilus n. sp. Fig. 6, 1-L; 7, G-M
Description of N\inph—Colour red. Oval in outline, somewhat pointed

anteriorly, and with prominent shoulders. Length 0'91 nmi., width 0*67 mm.
Crista linear with anterior and posterior sensillary areas, each with two clavate.

Fig. 7

Sphaerotarsus—A-F , S. ripicolns^ (Worn. 1934), A-D adult: A, anterior sensillary
area; B, posterior sensillar).' area; C, tarsus II and metatarsus II, outline; L),

tarsus IV and metat^arsus IV, ( ^ ) outline; E--F, nymph; E. palp from above;
F, palp from below. G-M, S. leptopilus n. sp., nymph: G, outline, entire, ventral;
H, anterior sensillary area; I. posterior sensillary area; J. tarsus I and meta-
tarsus I, outline; K, tarsus IV and metatarsus TV, outline; L, palp, above;
M. palp, below. (A-B

; C-D ; E, F, L, M; H-I ; J, K, to same magnification)



finely ciliate sensillae, anterior sensillae 22 /x long,, posterior 34 /x; distance between

centres of sensillae 163 {x. Eyes 1 + 1, behind middle of crista. Palpi as figured-

Dorsal setae numerous, brown, elongate-ovoid, 3-flanged, with serrations, and

small for genus, 14-30
fj^

long, the posterior setae being the longer. Dorsal setae

without the crossbars present in 5^. ripicolus. Ventral setae posteriorly similar

to dorsal, anterior to anus elongate (fusiform) with long strong ciliations, 14-20 /t

long. Legs: I 655 /x long, II 465 /a, III 500 ^a, IV 585 ^tt (including coxae),

tarsus I 95 ^ long by 52 jm across, metatarsus I 129 /i, long, tarsus IV 56 ^ long by

24 /A high, metatarsus IV 136 /x long.

Loca//Yy—South Australia—Victor Harbour, by sweeping tea-tree along

Ilindmarsh^River, January 1934, one nymph (type) (H. W.).

Remarks—Closest to 5^. ripicolus, with which it was originally taken, but

differs in the form of the dorsal setae, and in the dimensions of sensillae. The

single nymph was among the syntypes of .S". ripicolus,

Spiiaerotarsus allmani Womersley 1936 Fig. 6, M-U; 8, A-J

—Sphaerotarsus alhnani Wom. 1936, J. Linn. Soc, Lon (Zool.), 40, 269, 119.

Redescription of Adult, fig. 6, M-Q ; 8, A-D—Red. Oval, somewhat pointed

anteriorly, and with prominent shoulders. length 1*1 mm., width 07 mm. Crista

linear with anterior and posterior sensillary areas, each with two somewhat

clavate finely cihate sensillae, anterior sensillae 27 ja long, posterior 75^, distance

between centres of sensillae 290^. Eyes 1 + 1. behind middle of crista. Palpi

as in nymph. Dorsal setae numerous, brown, short, 3-flanged, without crossbars,

with serrations, 16-20 /x long; ventral setae posteriorly similar to dorsal, anterior

to anus a short oval, 16-19 /a long, with long ciliations. Legs: I 1,155 /x long,

II 705 /A, III 760 fi, IV 1,050 yx (including coxae); tarsus I 154 ja long by

73 fx high, metatarsus I 205 /ji long; tarsus IV (S) nearly spherical, 148^ long

by 127 fx across, metatarsus IV 209 //, long. No genital discs.

Description of Nymph, fig. 6, R-U ; 8, E-J—Red. Shape as in adult. Length

0-77 mm., width 0*5 mm. Crista as in adult, anterior sensillae 20 fi long, posterior

62^, distance between centres of sensillae 194 fi. Eyes as in adult. Palpi as

figured. Dorsal setae similar to adult, but more elongate, 18-30 /x long, ventral

setae posteriorly similar to dorsal, anterior to anus elongate-oval, with long strong

ciliations, setae 15-20 /* long. Legs: I 835 ju. long, II 485 fx, III 525 /x,

IV 715 fx (including coxae), tarsus I 109 ja long by 41 /x across, metatarsus I

\67 IX long, tarsus IV 60 /x long by 26 /x high, metatarsus IV 167 fx long.

Locality—New South Wales: Bathurst, under fallen leaves, 31 May 1934,

one adult S (type) and two nymphs (S. L. A.).

Sphaerotarsus claviger n. sp. Fig. 6, V-Y; 8, M-Q

Description of Adult—Colour red. Oval in outline, somewhat pointed

anteriorly, and with prominent shoulders. Length 1'315 mm.,, width 0*755 mm.
Crista linear with anterior and posterior sensillary areas, each with two clavate,

finely cihate sensillae, anterior sensillae 20 /x long, posterior 63 /x, distance between

Fig. 8

Sphaerotarsus—A-J allmmii Warn. 1936, A-D adult: A, anterior sensillary area,

B, posterior sensillary area; C, tarsus I and metatarsus I, outline; D, tarsus IV
and metatarsus IV ( ^ ), outline; E~J, nymph; E, anterior sensillary area;

F, posterior sensillary area; G, tarsus I and metatarsus I, outline; H, tarsus IV
and metatarsus IV, outline; I, palp above; J, palp, below. K-Q, claviger n. sp.,

adult: K, outline, entire, dorsal; L, anterior sensillary area; M, posterior sen-

sillary area; N, tarsus I and metatarsus I; O, tarsus IV and metatarsus IV,

( $ ) outline; P, palp, above; Q, palp, below. (A, B, E, F, L, Af ; C, D, N, O ; G. H;
I, J, P, Q to same magnification.)
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centres of seiisillae 352/.. Kyes 1 + 1> beliind middle of crista. Palpi as figured.

Dorsal setae numerous, brown, short. 3-flanged. the dorsal flange being fairly

broad without crossbars and with serrations, setae 16-21 /^ long. Ventral setae

uosteriorlv simdar to dorsal anterior to anus oval, with lone: strong cihations.

setae 15-22
f.

long. Legs : I 1,335 /x long, II 805 /x, 111 880 /x, IV 1,205 f.
(including

coxae) ; tarsus 1 178 /la long by 66/. across, metatarsus 1 242/. long, tarsus IV

( $ ) 106 /. long by 49
fj.

high, metatarsus IV 247 fx long.

Loc.;//7v—New South Wales : Hathurst. "under bark," 28 June 1932. S

(S.K.A.)
'

Remarks on the Genus Sffiaerotarsus

The dorsal setae varv somewhat in form and size on different parts, especially

so m the nymph. In the figures given, a typical dorsal seta, from the anterior two-

thirds in each case, is shown. Those of the posterior part of the dorsum are

more elongate than those more anterior.

Tlte specific characters of most value are the structure and dimensions of the

sensillae, and the character of the dorsal setae. The genus is, at present, confined

to Australia.
Key to the Species of Sptiaerotarsus

1 Posterior sensillary setae 1-5 x as long as anterior. Dorsal setae elongate-oval,

length -breadth z::: 2-5:1. (Anterior sensillae 22 ^u.
long, posterior 34 fx.)

^
S. leptopilus n. sp

Posterior sensillary setae 2-0 x as long as anterior, or more. 2

2 Posterior sensillary setae 2-0 x as long as anterior. Dorsal setae broadly ovoid,

narrowing slightly distally. (Anterior sensillae 22^, posterior 4S fx.)

^. npicohis (Worn. 1934)

Posterior sensillary setae about 3*0 x as long as anterior. 3

3 Dorsal flange of dorsal seta comparatively narrow, less than one-third breadth of seta,

and with (generally) four longitudinal rows of serrations. On ventral surface of

dorsal seta is a very broad clear central area. Posterior sensillae widest a liUle; away

from their distal end. ^^'- alhnani Worn. 1936

Dorsal flange of dorsal seta comparatively broad, more than one-third of breadth of

seta and with (generally) 6 longitudinal rows of serrations. The central clear area

on the ventral surface of the dorsal seta is narrower. Posterior sensillae widest right

at their distal end. S. claviger n. sp.

Summary

In this paper the family Smarididae Kramer 1878 is reviewed and the generic

characters evaluated. The^ genera Smaris Latreille 1796, Fcssonia von Heyden

1826. Hirstiosoma Womersley 1934, and Sphacrotarsus Womersley 1936 are in-

cluded, but Microsmaris Hirst 1926 is excluded (it belonging to the Erythracidae ).

The genus Sniaris includes S. sqitamata (Hermann 1804) from Europe,

6\ dcpilata (Berl. 1888) from South America and S, prominens (Banks 1916)

from Australia, Sphaerotarsus has four species

—

S. ripicolus (Womersley 1934),

S allmani Womersley 1936, S. leptopilus n. sp., S. claviger n. sp., all from Aus-

tralia. Fessonia is at present restricted to F. papillosa (Hermann 1804) from

Europe. Hirstiosoma contains H. scalaris Womersley 1934 and H. tasmaniensis

n. sp. from Australia, H. novac-hollandiac Womersley 1936 from New Zealand;

// ampulliqera (Berlese 1887) from Europe and (doubtfully) South America.

H. scricca (Say 1821, Jacot 1938) and indet. sp. (Jacot 1938) from North

America.

The first larval Smaridid, that of S, prominens (Banks), is described. It has

been reared through the resting or pupal stage to the nymph which has been

correlated morphologically with the adult. The nymphs of the Australasian species

of Hirstiosoma and Sphacrotarsus are described and correlated (on morphology)

with the adults.
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GASTROPODA
FROM THE ABATTOIRS BORE, ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

TOGETHER WITH
A LIST OF SOME MISCELLANEOUS FOSSILS FROM THE BORE

By N. H. LUDBROOK

[Read 8 May 1941]

Plates IV and V

IX'l'RODUCnON
llic Al;altoirs Bore lias been an object of interest since its very rich

fossiliferous material was collected in 1919 by the late Sir Joseph Verco and the

late Professor Ilowchin. I'he present paper deals with ^he remaining groups to

be considered in completing the list of species from the Bore represented in the

Tate Collection. The writer is entirely dependent upon information given in con-

versation with Sir Joseph Verco relating to the manner of collecting and the

depths from which the material was obtained. Notes by Verco. in my possession,

are of conchological interest only; as the fossil species were unfamiliar to him,

remarks were made on the outstanding features of shells, many of which were
already described by Tale and other workers on Tertiary fossils from Victoria.

'J^asmania and South Australia.

The writer has always felt that the information available to her was unsatisfac-

tory from a stratigraphical viewpoint; Verco stated that a dray-load of fossilifer-

ous sand, from depths of 400-500 feet, heaped beside the Bore, had been collected

and the mollusca sorted out by him. A preliminary glance at the numerous species

revealed that some, hitherto considered as restricted to the Barwonian in Victoria,

appeared with a predominantly Pliocene assemblage. It seemed likely that the

boring had penetrated more than one horizon, and an admixture of faunas
resulted from an indiscriminate dumping of the material before it could be
collected by someone interested primarily in stratigraphy. After listing the

Pelecypoda and describing new species (34), the writer deferred work on the

Gastropoda until more reliable data could be used as a basis.

Howchin and Parr (20) have since published details of tiie Foraminifera
from the Bore, together with the driller's log, indicating that several horizons had
been penetrated before the boring stopped at 820 feet. This would appear to

support the writer's earlier conclusion that, as a contribution to stratigraphy, the

mollusca were so confused as to be of relatively little value. More recently,

through the courtesy of the South Australian Mines Department, the writer has
been able to examine material from several other borings near Adelaide, all

collected carefully from various depths. While none of them is as rich in the
number of species as the Abattoirs, sufficient indication has been given that the
Abattoirs Bore mollusca, wdth a few possible exceptions, represent a single stage.

It is likely that they came from depths of about 360 feet to 500 feet, the *'grev

sand" horizon, and that the yellow^ underlying Miocene (20) is not represented
in the mollusca. Homogeneity in the stale of preservation and colour, however,
is an insufficient and misleading indicator of a single stage, and in the deposits
imderlying tlie Adelaide Plains cannot be considered as such.

AGE OF THE MATERIAL
Difficulty is generally experienced in correlating Tertiary horizons

in Southern Australia. Some workers have found it difficult to agree on the
relative positions of numerous isolat(^d beds, and others have, as the occasion

Trans. Koy. Soc. S.A.. G5. (1), 25 July 1941

F
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demanded changed their opinions as a result of increasing knowledge of the

geographical and stratigraphical range of species; it is partly due to the con-

sideration of some zoological groups to the exclusion of others, particularly with

the foraniinifera and mollusca. It should he possible, as Finlay and Mar\yick

have found in New Zealand (14), to take both the macro- and micro-faunas into

consideration and eliminate apparent inconsistencies.

The "grey sand" horizon under consideration here is the "Adelaidcan"

(I'iiocene)! appearing in many borings near Adelaide at somewhere near the

350-foot level. The relative position of these beds has always seemed doubtful,

mainly becanse only the larger and more common species were idenlihed. At hrst

glance, a close relationship to the Kalimnan of Eastern Victoria seems obvious.

The writer (21) has expressed the view that botli the Kalimnan and Adelaidean

stages are Lower Pliocene in age; Hall and Pritchard (16) and Chapman (1. 4)

have identihed the Adelaidean with the Kalimnan. though in a recent note (20)

the latter has stated that its ''position in the vertical scale appears to be better

indicated by the comprehensive scries of the foraniinifera," and he agrees with

Howchin that the beds are younger than ivalimnan (though not stating, as

Piowchin does (18. 19. 20) that they are Upper I'liocene). In an earlier paper

(9} Cotton and the writer followed How^chin and referred Abattoirs Pore species

of Turritclla to the Upper Pliocene; these belong to the Adelaidean stage. Single-

ton classifies the Adelaidean as ( ?) Middle Pliocene (25)/^'

The evidence of the foraminifera cannot be overlooked, but it is doubtful

whether, from earlv Pliocene upwards, they alone can be conclusive, b'inlay and

Marwick (14) have found that Xew Zealand Pliocene stages are indicated ]>rin-

cipallv by the mollusca, and the same has been the case hitherto in Australia.

With'^the Adelaidean stage, to the fauna of which the Abattoirs I'ore make^the

largest contribution, nseful results are obtainable by considering the foraminifera

and mollusca along parallel lines. Parr (24) has made an interesting analysis

of the Kalinman and Adelaidean foraminifera. which, from the point of view of

the age of the Adelaidean, could be strengthened by comparison with the micro-

faunas of Pliocene localities nearer geographically to the Adelaidean.

From an analysis of the mollusca and the evidence of the foraminifera. the

writer considers the Adelaidean a slightly younger stage than the Kalinman. To

adjust the Adelaidean. W'errikooian and Kalimnan to the European time-scale

is not easy; if the Kahmnan is accepted as Lower Phocene and the Werrikooian

as Upper l^liocene. to place the Adelaidean withotU qualification in Middle

Pliocene is to convey the impression that the Adelaidean provides a single link

between! the Kalimnan and the \^\M-rikooian. This is far from being the case,

many of the Adelaidean mollusea being restricted Kalinman species and very few

W^er'rikooian species are found. Since the Adelaidean beds are thicker than those

of the type Kalinman area, careful investigation of further borings may show

that the Adelaidean represents a longer time range than the Kahnman and should

be classified as Lower-Middle Pliocene.

COXDITTONS OF DEPOSIT
'idle unusual richness, specifically and nunierically, of narrow, highly fossili-

ferous beds of the Adelaidean stage invites comparison with thick shelly deposits

on certain beaches today. Mr. P. C. Cotton states that under South Australian

conditions, shells are depo.sited at the north-eastern part of a beach, preferably in

a sheltered bay or estuary. The Abattoirs and other richly fossiliferous bores

in the Adelaidean show similar conditions of deposit to those of the Outer

]-larbour at the present <lay. The maximum thickness is about 200 feet, laid down

(') Dr. Singleton's recent publication, "The Tertiary Geology of Australia," Proc.

Roy. Soc. V^ict., 53, (1), (n.,s.), 1941, came to hand after the present paper had Ijeen suh~

niitted for publication.



under conditions of depression contemporaneous with early stages of tlie step-

faulting from the Mount Lofty Ranges to St. X^incent (julf. The gastropod
genera represented indicate much warmer chmatic conditions than those of the

present day or of the Werrikooian, and many new sjx^cies exhibit close relation-

ships, both generically and specifically, with Recent shells of tropical Queensland
to which they are ])Ossibly ancestral.

ANALYSIS OF TILE GAS'i'ROPOIJ I-AUNA
Of tlie 200 gastropod s[)ecies, 67 occiu^ in the Kalimnan of Victoria, ei'dier in

the (jippsland J^^ikes area or at localities accepted as contemporaneous with the

type; 16 are known previously only in the Barwonian; three are restricted to South
Australian Lower Pliocene horizons; ilve are found elsewhere only aniong the

"Murray Desert" {^^) fossils (possibly exactly coiitemporaneoiis with the

Adelaidean) ; 44 are peculiar to the horizon and 22 are identical with or close

to Recent species not occurring in the Kalimnan; the rest are of doubtful limits

(such as Baryspira pseudaustralis which occurs in the Larwonian. in the ''2\Iurray

Desert" fossils and in the Adelaidean}, or are indeterminate specifically. Of the

species in common with the Kalimnan, al)0ut 22 ajipear to l)e restricted. The
Adelaidean apparently has about 10% more of its gastropod species living Lhan

has the Kalimnan. This cannot be taken as a significant percentage in view oi' the

limited geographical distribution of some of the species in question and the iikeh'-

liood of many of them proving distinct as more material becomes available for

comparison.

MlSCl^LLANLOLS FAUNA
X'arious oddments collected v.'ith the mollusca liave been listed, though the

bryozoa appear to have been completely overlooked, and no information is avail-

able. Other phyla represented are consistent with species from the Kalinman.

NOMENCLATURE
It is felt that some explanation is needed of obvious inconsistencies in the

use of generic names. This list provides a working basis for comparing the fauna
of the Adelaidean with those of other horizons. ,As far as is possible, names in

present use have been employed, Cotton (8) being followed for Recent shells.

Considerable diffictilty arises with the fossil species. Australian workers generally

have been conservative and little revision of genera has been done. To alter some
generic names without investigating tlie group as a whole is undesirable. I'^rom

a palaeontological viewpoint, the genus and subgenus method used vrith the

Turritellidae is the most satisfactory, being intelligible to the geologist and stiffi-

cicntly accurate for the specialist, and is consistent with modern trends in

systematics (35)

.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES AND REMARKS ON
NOTEW'ORdTiy SPECIES

1 lolotypes of all new species are lodged in the Tate Collection, Adelaide
University; the type locality of all new species is tlie Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,.
South Australia; the geological horizon is Adelaidean. Pliocene, in each case.
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Class GASTROPODA
Subclass STREPTONEURA
Orel. ASPIDOBRANCHIA

Subord. ARCHAEOGASTROPODA

Superfam. ZEUGOBRANCHIA
Fam. FISSURELLIDAE
Genus Tugai.i Gray 1843

Tugali infortunatum sp. nov.

{Pi. iv, ilR. 1)

"^hell thin, small, oblong, low. Apex small but prominent, strongly recurved,

'situated at about one-quarter from the posterior margin. Shell llatly convex

anterioriv, slightly concave below the apex and llattening towards the posterior

margin.
"

Sculpture of about 40 primary radiating ribs with fauitcr secondary

ribs ^rising irregularly between them. Numerous concentric ribs, closer and less

prominent than the radials, the radials over-riding the concentrics so that there is

no conspicuous granulation. Margin flattened, flnely crenulate. Anterior margin

sinuate sinus produced into a faint canal within, corresponding to a thickened

anterior rib on the exterior. Length, A'2 mm. ; breadth, 2*5 mm.
;
height. I'O mm.

This distinct species presents one or two nnsatisfactory aspects. There are

two specimens from the Bore, a larger with the margin completely broken and a

^mailer which is perfect but obviously immature. The younger is taken as the

holotype. The only difference exhibited by the older shell is that the thickened

rib from the apex to the anterior border in the juvenile extends only about half-

wivy in the older shell, developing into three normal, radiating ribs with the

regular concentrics as in the rest of the shell.

Subord. RHIPIDOGLOSSA

Superfam. TROCHACEA
Fam. TROCFllDAE

Genus Clanculus Montfort 1810

Clanculus quadricingulatus sp. nov.

(Pk iv, fitr. 2)

Shell solid, depressed conoidak falsely umbilicate. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half small turns, apex smooth, gradually developing four pronounced brae; adult

whores four, sculptured with rows of granulose cinguli, four on the penultimate

^\horl. 13 extending from the suture to the umbilical Assure on the body whorl.

the nine on the base being flner, somewhat more ck.)sely granulose and more closely

situated than the four above the periphery. The granulation of the cinguli

develops with the number of the whorls
;
part of the protoconch and the lirst adult

whorl show smooth cinguli, the second' whorl a very fine granulation which

becomes increasingly coarser on the third and fourth whorls. Interstices finely

axiallv lirate. \Vhorls slightly convex, suture depressed, periphery rounded.

Aperture oblique, tetragonal; outer lip thick, abruptly lirate within; columella

obliciue. edge reflexed with one median tubercle and a prominent bifid tooth at the

lower edge; umbilical depression relatively deep and narrow, strongly dentate.

Fleighl, 6*2 mm.; diameter, 6*9 mm.

\ larger specimen, differing slightly from the type, but apparently con-

specific M'iih It, shows 10 cinguli on the base and four on the whorl, with an addi-

tional very fme spiral lira developed by intercalation.
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Clanculus eucarinatus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 3)

Shell solid, depressed conoidal. falsely umbilicate. Protoconch small, of

one-and-a-hal{ flattened turns, smooth at the origin, gradually developing four

spiral lirae which become granulose cinguh on the adult whorls. Adult whorls

four, very slightly convex, bearing four cinguli, three of approximately equal size,

the fourth immediately above the' suture being more strongly developed and pro-

ducing a distinct carination in the body whorl. Suture deeply canaliculate.

Cinguli granulose. interstices axially lirate, three lirae corresponding generally

to two granules on the cinguli. Periphery roundly carinate, base convex, with

nine fme granulose cinguli with axially lirate interstices. Aperture oblique,

tetragonal; outer lip thick, with two rows of denticles, the outer corresponding

to the cinguli, the inner about six in number; columella oblique, reflcxed, with a

bifid tooth at the lower edge; umbilical cavity deep, narrow, dentate. Height,

5-2 mm. ; diameter, 5-6 mm.

Genus PiTAsrANOTuocHUS Fischer 1885

Phasianotrochus laxegemmatus sp. nov.

(Pi. iv, fig. 4)

Shell small acutely conical, falsely perforate. Protoconch of one-and-a-half

convex turns; adult whorls five, flat, sculptured with a strong peripheral cord

above the suture bearing numerous hue lirae and prominent, fairly widely-s])aced

tubercles, which are more prominent on the early ^vhorls. Above the cord five

equal spiral lirae, broader than interstices, crossed by numei'ous crowded axial

lirae. Suture linear. Base convex with about 11 spiral lirae of unequal size

faintly crossed by numerous radial striae. Periphery angulate. Aperture roundly

([uadratc, somewhat angularly produced in the outer lip, columella arcuate. Height,

4'6 mm.; diameter, 4*1 mm.

Phasianotrochus subsimplex sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 10)

Shell small, thin, conical, whorls evenly sloping, suture linear, impressed.

Protoconch flattened, of two-and-a-half smooth, rounded turns, adult whorls live,

sculptured with numerous, crowded, microscopic and sometimes obscure spiral

striae, crossed by microscopic oblique axial growth striae. Periphery sharply

angulate; base very slightly convex, with about 12 spiral striae, stronger than

those on the whorl, and faint but definite oblique axials. Aperture quadrate,

slightly produced and angled at the periphery. Columella somewhat curved, with

a small tooth at the base. Height, 4*8 mm. ;
diameter, 3v mm.

Genus Calthalotia Iredalc 1929

Calthalotia nitidissima sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 11)

Shell small, thin but solid, imperforate, almost perfectly conical with a slight

impression above the suture on the evenly-sloping whorls. Protoconch small, of

one-and-a-half turns, adult whorls hve, with strong spiral ribs of approximately
equal size, increasing from three in the first to seven in the body whorl; inter-

spaces crossed by oblique axial lirae growing more numerous towards the last

whorl. In the earlier whorls, an oblique cancellation between and granvilatiou on
the ribs is produced ; on the last whorl the cancellation gives way to a strong and
even granulation, the axials showing relatively fainter on the interspaces. Base
convex, with nine narrow, slightly granulose spirals and ninnerous axials of

growth. Aperture trapezate, produced in the outer lip. roundly angled at the
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perijjhcrv. channelled within, following the exterior spiral ribs. Cohimella

slii^hllv cnrvcd. with a slight callus. Height. 6 nnn. ; diameter. 5 mm.

Calthalotia fictilis sp. nov.

(VI iv, fig. 14)

Shell small, fairly thin, conical, falsely perforate. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half small, smooth turns; adult whorls four, evenly sloping, sculptured with tine.

snl.)er|ual spiral Hrac. eight (mt the body whorl, reticulated by numerous fine,

oblifjue axial lirae of about half the strength of the spirals. Base convex, with

eigh: smooth spirals crossed by minute accremental striae, progressively weaken-

ing from the periphery to the umbilical fissure. Periphery angulate. aperture

roundlv quadrate, outer lip slightly effuse, columella arcuate, expanded at the

uml}:lical fissure. Heiglit. 4*0 mm.; diameter, 3'5 mm.

Ouscn'uiious—lids species is slightly variable, particularly in the degree of

prommence of tlie spirals above the suture. The two above the suture in some

specimens are more prominent than the rest and ])roduce a slight carination. The
nun'ber of spirals varies with tlie size of the specimen. Ilie holotype is, unfor-

tunately, a young shelf larger specimens being broken at the tips. The diameter

of a large example is 7'1 mni.

Genus Laktifautor Iredale 1929

Laetifautor obliquicancellatus sp. nov.

( L-^1. iv, fig". 7)

Shell fairly small, conical, imixn-forate. Protoconch and earliest wliorls

mi-sing, four remaining on the holotype. Aperture approximately one-quarter

height of shell. Whorls flat, sloping towards the angular periphery. Sculpture

varies on individuals, but consists m the holotype of five strong spiral lit-ae,

increasing to seven on the l.)odv-whorl, two being less conspicuous than the others.

The^e are crossed oblic[ue!y by equal-sized, strong, sharp axial ridges, producing

a rliombic cancellation with deep interstitial pits; points of intersection developed

into rounded granules, liase flat, with 10 basal spirals crossed by close, valid

radial lirae producing granules nearly tAvice as frequent as those on the whorls.

Columella slighllv curved, with tooth at the base. Aperture subquadrate, broken.

Height (estimated), 8 mm.; diameter, 6 mm.

(Jbscvvations-—Fragments of larger specimens reveal the regularity of the

prin.iarv spiral lirae, though the secondary lirae may vary in number.

Laetifautor spinicarinatus sp. nov.

(PI. Iv, fig. 8)

Shell moderately small, fairly thin, broadly conical, imperforate. Protoconch

( sliglnlv damaged) of one-and-a-half turns; adult whorls four, slightly concave.

anteriorlv carinate. Sculpture of three strong spiral lirae on the posterior half

of tlie whorl, two keels on the anterior half, each surmounted by two or three

crowded lirae, those on the keel nearer the suture being of equal, those on the

further of unequal strength; lirae of both anterior and posterior areas crossed by

strong, sharp. obli(|ue axial lirae producing a rbonibic sculpture wdth deep, clearly

dehned interstitial pits; intersections with spinulose granules. Base Hat, with

eight strong spirals, faintly crossed and granulated by numerous radial lirae.

A])erture rectangular on inner lijx acute-angled on outer lip which is produced

into L\vo ridges corresponding to the keels on the periphery. Columella almost

straight, with tooth at base, fleight. S'h mm.; diameter. 4-8 mm.

7.. siinilaris Reeve, is very close to this fossil species.
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Laktifautor sp.

This is a species closely related to L. spin'icar'uiatus, Init llierc is no specimen

suniciently complete for an accnrale diagnosis to be made. The one shell that is

almost complete shows scnlptural features approximating very closely to the

former from which it differs in that the anterior ribs on each whor] are less

strongly developed and can scarcely be described as keels. They are. however,

surmonnted by Hrae in the same manner, and it is probable that the s])ecies is

merely an aberrant form of spiniccirmafits.

Laetifautor crebrinodulosus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, tig. 9)

Shell conical, fairly small, stout, imperforate. Protoconch very small, of

one-and-a-half turns, faintly axially Urate ; adult whorls six. slightly convex,

sculptured with strong spirals, increasing by intercalation from three primary on
the llrst whorl to fom^ primary and three secondary on tht' body whorl. Spirals

narrower than interspaces, crossed by evenly-spaced oblique axials. about 20 on
the pemdtimate whorl, producing granules at the intersections and dee]) interstit'al

pits between, liase slightly convex, with seven spirals, erpial in width to inter-

spaces, crossed by numerous line radials producing a faint grantilation. Aperture
subquadrate. columella oblicptc. otiter lip produced, roughly crenulate within.

Jleight. 7 '9 mm.; diameter, 6 mm.
Obscn^atioiis—ddiis species has featttres in common with CaUiosfoma sphin-

losa. Tate. CaUiosioma halcouibcnsis (/happlc, and TJiciIotia cxigua d\ Woods, but

is distinct from each.

Laetifautor bicarinatus sp. now
(PL iv, fitr. 13)

Shell rather small, fairly stout, conical, higher than broad, falselv perforate.

Ih'otoconch very small, of one-and-a-half turns; adult whorls six. slightlv convex
in the early whorls, sculptured above the suture with a strong ])eri]dieral cord
stipporting in the body and pentiltimate whorls four beaded lirae, fewer in

nmnber in the early whorls; above this a narrow beaded cord and then foiu- small.

strong, beaded, equal lirae. In the early wdiorls oblique axial lirae are strongly

marked, with beads at the junction of axials and spirals and deep interstitial pits

between. These become obsolete in the pentdtimate and body wliorls. the eiTect

being that of simple granulation of the spirals. Base flat, with eight sj)iral lirae

of approximately equal si^-e with the interspaces. Apertvu'e (broken) somewhat
oblique, std:)quadrate. about one-qttarter height of sltell. columella straight.

ITeight, 6"5 mm.; diameter. 4"8 mm.
These specimens are all small. The species is extremely close to L. sp'uii-

rarinatits and is possibly conspecitic with it. In general the sculpttire of
bicarijjatiis is more even, ])articitlarly on the keel, and there is a less rugged
appearance about the shell generally. The keels are more s^rongly developed than
in spinicar'niains.

LAETIFAUTOR sp. 2

k'ragments of a large Laetifautor, the sculpture of wdiich consists of a broad
peripheral carina supporting several beaded threads; a narrower rib above this

also stirmotmted by beaded lirae, and several small beaded lirae of varying size

on the posterior portion of the whorl. Base fiat, wdth about 16 spirals crossed
and beaded by hue radials of growth.

nAKTIFAUTOR sp. 3

FragmeiTts of a large Laetifautor similar to the previous species, but differ-

ing in the unbeadcd nature of the spirals on the whorls and in the smaller number
of the basal spirals.



Genus Astele Swainson 1855

Astele fanaticum sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 6)

Shell depressed-conical, perforate; whorls somewhat concave, sloping;.

Protoconch small, slightly broken in the holotype, of two depressed rounded turns
;

adult whorls three, flattened beneath the suture in an almost horizontal narrow

plane, then steeply sloping for the rest of the whorl. Periphery carinate. Sculp-

ture of fine approximately equidistant spiral threads, four on the iufra-sutural

plane, nine on the sloping "^section of the whorl. 14 on the base of the body whorl.

Interstices broader than lirae. crossed by crowded, very tine axial threads follow-

ing the lines of growlh. Base convex. Umbilicus deep. Aperture subovalc

;

outer lip thin, angulate, following the peripheral carina. Height, 6'1 mm.;
diameter, 7'0 mm.

Genus Pulchrastkle Iredale 1929

Pulchrastele planiconicum sp. nov.

(PL iv, fig. 12)

Shell moderately small, conical, higher than broad, narrowly perforate,

whorls evenly sloping, flattened. Protoconch small but prominent, of two turns
;

adult whorls six. sculptured above the suture with a strong peripheral cord whicli

supports beaded lirae increasing in nuiuber to five on the body whorl; above the

cord prominent lirae increasing by intercalation irom three on the early whorls

to five on the body whorl. Spirals crossed by numerous strong axial lirae pro-

ducing a cancellation in the early whorls with granules on the spirals; the axials

become relatively more frequent and less prominent in the last whorls and the

cancellation develops into a mere granulation. Base flat, with 11 primary spiral

lirae and one or two faint secondary lirae on the interspaces, somewhat granulose

near the umbilicus, faintly crossed by numerous radial striae. Aperture broken,

quadrate, produced in the outer lip and angled at the peripheral cord ; outer lip

thin; inner lip straight with a slight denticle at the base. Height. 8 mm.;
diameter, 5 "5 mm.

Pulchrastele tuberculatum sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 15)

Shell small, broadly conical, narrowly umbilicate, stout, whorls evenly slopmg.

Protoconch slightly broken, very small, flattened, of one-and-a-half turns; adult

whorls five, sculptured with a thick cord supporting four small tuberculate lirae

at the sharply-angled periphery; above the cord three narrow spirals with small

prominent tubercles on each whorl, about half as wide as the interspaces; nutnber

of tubercles on the periphery increases on each whorl, there being about 40 on

the periphery of the body-whorl in the holotype. Aperture relatively small,

rhombic, produced and sh'arply angled in the outer lip; inner lip damaged but

showing a callus reflected towards the umbilicus. Base flat, with eight strong

spirals, narrower than interspaces; umbilical spirals tuberculate. Height.

4*8 mm.; diameter, 4*5 mm.

Genus Ethmtnolia Iredale 1924

Ethminolia perglobosa sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 5)

Shell solid, obtuse, globose conic, perforate. Protoconch somewhat flat-

tened, turbinate, of three very small turns; adult whorls three, convex, sculptured

with numerous fine spiral striae, crossed irregularly and frequently by fahit.

oblique striae of growth. Periphery rounded, base convex, sculptured with spiral

striae as whorls, striae broadening somewhat and deepening near the umbilicus.

Aperture subcircular, outer lip moderately thick, obscurely crenulate within:
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inner lip arcuate, with faint suggestion of tooth at base. Height, 4-6 mm..;

diameter, 5*8 mm.
Observations—The sculpture of this species varies somewhat, some speci-

mens presenting finer spiral striae than others. Ethminolia probabilis Iredale is

the closest Recent species.

Fam. TUHIOLIDAE
Cenus I*ARTUBiOLA Iredale 1936

Partubiola depressispira sp. nov.

(PL iv, fig. 16)

Shell very small, subdiscoidal, depressed, broadly umbilicatc. tricarinate,

i*rotoconch vei-y small, slightly elevated, helicoid ; adult whorls three, at first

more or less rounded; body whorl with three regularly disposed carinae with

Rattened areas between ; that between the sutiire and the carina below it decidedly

simken. Spiral sculpture of fine, more-or-less regular lirae, about six between

each two keels; axial sculpture of indistinct growth lines on the spire faintly

reticulating the spirals; axials much more prominent on the base, strongly reticu-

lating the spirals in the umbilical area. Base flattened near the keel, convex

towards the umbilicus. Umbilicus broad, showing all the whorls. Aperture wide,

roundly quadrate, peristome not continuous; outer lip attached to whorl above

at median carina, overhanging aperture above, excavate below. Height, 1'5 mm.;
diameter, 3*5 mm.

Partubiola varilirata sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fi-. 17)

Shell very small, subdiscoidal, depressed, broadly umbilicate. I'rotoconch

very small, of about two helicoid turns, elevated; adult whorls three, with one

carina at the posterior one-third of the whorl. Area between suture and carina

flat, depressed, sculptured about eight very hue spiral lirae; below the carina

whorls convex, spiral lirae stronger and more widely separated. On the body-

whorl about 12 subequal. strong lirae extend from the carina to the umbilicus,

where they disappear ; umbilical area with very faint spirals. Axials faint or

absent in the region of strong spirals, finely reticulating the fine spirals below

the suture and in the umbilicus. Umbilicus broad, showing all the whorls
;
aper-

ture rounded, peristome not entire ; outer lip overhanging above and excavate

below. Height. 1"3 mm.; diameter, 3*5 mm.
OhscrvQtions—This species is very like P. blancha Iredale, from which it

diiifers in sculpture and size.

Fam. STOMATEl .UDAE
Genus Herpf.topoma Pilsbry 1889

Herpetopoma pliocenica sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 18)

Jiuchelus baccatiis Chapman 1914 non Menke sp. ; Chapman. Proc. Rov. Soc.

Vict., 26, (2). (n.s.),. 316.

Shell small, globose-conical, thin, perforate. Protoconch very small, of

one-and-a-half flatly convex, axially Urate turns; adult whorls 4, convex, body
whorl globose. Apertru'c about three-quarters as high as spire, suture deep,
impressed. Sculpture of equidistant, granulose, spiral ribs, three on the post-

embryonic whorl, increasing by intercalation to nine on the penifltimate whorl

;

13 on the body whorl extending evenly from the suture to the umbilicus. Inter-

spaces wider than ribs, adorned with fine, regular, axial threads which are more
distinct in the earlier whorls, (iranules on the ribs correspond to threads on the
interspaces. Periphery rounded. Aperture circular, entire; outer lip thin, crenate
within; inner lip reflexed ; columella rounded, smooth. Umbilicus narrow, deep.
Height, 9 mm.; diameter, 7 mm.



Observations—This species is very like, and is probably ancestral to

//. baccata (Meiike) ; the sculpture of H. plioccnica is finer and the axial threads

sharper and more clearlv dehncd on most specivnens. H. pUocenica is a smaller

shell. less than half the^ize of the Recent baccata. A difference between the

Pliocene species and the Recent was recognised by Chapman who states. "The

Malice example appears at ilrst sight to have a neater and more concise ornament

than fresh shells of the living species."

Fam. LIOTIIDAE
Genus Dolicrossea Iredale 1924

doliceossi:a labiata (Tenison Woods 1876)

Five small examples of this species occur; it is represented in the liarwonian

as D. sublabiata (Tate). The Adelaidean specimens approximate more closely

to the Recent labiata than to sublabiata and are smaller than either.

Sttpcrfain. NERTTACEA
Fam. PllEXACOLErADIDAE
Genus Ptiexacolepas Pilsbry 1891

Phenacolepas tela sp. nov.

{PI. iv, fig. 19)

Shell moderately small, thin, oval, fairly low; apex prominent, slightly

recurved, situated one-eighth distance from posterior border. Sculpture absent

near apex, elsewhere of 80-90 radial ribs, with about 11 raised, sharp, concentric

ridges, between which arc very hue, crowded, inconspicuous, concentric lirac.

Ridges crowTled posterior to the apex, widely spaced anteriorly. Margin()f shell

raised slightly in the central portion, smooth; interior of shell smooth with faint

irregular grooves corresponding to growth lines and radial ribs. Eength. 7-5 mm.;

breadth, 5*2 mm. ; height. 2*5 mm.

Ord. PECTINIBRANCHIA
Subord. TAENIOGLOSSA

Section EEATYPODA
Superfam, RISSOACEA

bam. RISSOIOAE
Genus Kaurnella nov.

Shell smalb stout, imperforate, subglobose-conical. Apex paucispiral. smooth.

small. Spire short, body whorl large; suture hnear, whorls spirally hrate; aper-

ture subcircular. entire. { Jenotype Kauniclla denotata sp. nov.

Kaurnella denotata s]). nov.

(PI. V, i^g. 1)

Shell small, fairly stout, subglobose-conical. imperforate. Spire small, body

whorl large and globose. Protoconch of one-and-a-half very small, flatly convex,

smooth, shining turns; adull whorls four. ra]ndly increasing, niflated
;_
suture

linear, deep. Whorls sculptured with numerous hue, spiral lirae, two of which

are more prominent than the rest, crossed by inconspicuous, line, oblique axial

striae. Each whorl absolutely semi-ribbed, seven on the last whorl, produchig a

niore-or-less obscure tuberculation on the prominent lirae. l>ase convex, lirate.

Aperture subcircular; outer lip thickened; columella very slightly concave.

Height, 3-1 mm.; diameter. 2*2 mm.
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Supcrfam. CERITHIACEA
Fam. STRUT] I lOF.ARIIDAE

Genus Tvlosfira Harris 1897

TVLOSPIRA COROXATA AfARWlCKI ( Filllav 1931 )

PcUcaria coronata 'I'ale : Tate 1890, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Ausi., 13, (2), 176;

marwicki Y'lnV^Y 1931, Trans. N'.Z. Inst., 62, (1), 17; Junvchini Cotton 1934.

S.A. Nat., 16/(1). 7; llowchin 1936, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. 60, 19;

corouala Tate subsp. Iwz^rhijii Cotton, llowchin 1935. Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Anst., 59, 85, 90.

l^ylosplra coronata Tate: Dennant and Kitson. 1903, Rec. Ck-ol. Surv. \'ict., 1,

(2), 144.

Confusion appears to have arisen over the icientificatiou of this common and

restricted Kalinman species, probably on account of the few specimens

examined by various authors. in the opinion of the writer the Adelaidean

examples arc merely geograpliical variants of Tylospira coronata as it occurs in

Victoria. Examination of a large series of these shells—and they are extremely

abundant—shows that the sj)ecies is considerably variable bet\A-een locahties. those

from the Adelaidean departing furthest from the type. The Adelaidean specimens.

in general, show a weaker tendency to sulcatiou at the suture, but this, together

Avitii the height of the spire, is very variable in individuals ixon\ the same locality.

Tate himself identifietl Adelaidean specimens with coronata. 1 lowever. the

writer acknoudedges that clitferences occur. ]:)rirK:ipally in the degree of sulcatiou

and shape of the whorls, sufficiently general to permit the classification of the

Adelaidean examples as a subspecies.

hlnlay's name (no figure) has ])rionty over Cotton's; the latter was evidently

unfamiliar with the species and figured an extremely erodcxl shell. Tylospira is

the correct genus.

Fam. CERITIIIIDAE
Genus Clvpeomorus Jousseaume 1888

Clypeamorus bivaricatus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, tig. 20)

Shell nu)derately small, turreted, s]:)ire elongate. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half small, inconspicuous turns, sharp at the origin; adult wdiorls nine, angulate

at the posterior third, almost vertical in the anterior two-thirds ; angulation more
pronounced in the early whorls; body whorl more or less rounded, convex.
Suture linear, impressed. Sculpture of curved axial costae, about 15 on the

penultimate whorl, tuberculate at the angle, crossed by about six strong spiral

lirae in the anterior two-thirds, and four nnich weaker, more closely-set lirae

above the shoulder
;
the number of lirae increases slowly by intercalation from two

on the earliest whorls, d^vo varices on each whorl, fairly prominent, one at the
aperture. Sculpture finer on the base, about six fine spiral lirae extending from
the columella. Aperture ovate, with a short, recurved anterior canal ; outer lip

thin, columella concave, inner lip with a thin callus. Ideight. 11 mm.; diameter,
3*1 mm.

Obscrvations—T\\i^ sculpture of this species is variable, its characteristics

in general being that of tuberculate axial costae crossed by spiral lirae of unequal
strength; angulation of the whorls is always present, at least in the early whorls.

Clypeomorus multiiiratus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 22)

Shell moderately small, turreted. spire elongate. Protoconch of three rela-
tively large, convex whorls; adult whorls seven, convex, sculptured with promi-
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nent curved axial costae, increasing from seven m the first adult whorl to 11 m
the bodv whorl Spiral sculpture of numerous line lirae. wider than uiterspaces ;

about TS on the penultimate whorl. Three varices of each whorl, only sh-ht y

more prominent than the costae. Sculpture on the base comparatively weak,

about seven widelv-spaced. faint spiral lirae being developed on an otherwise

smooth surface Aperture subovate, outer lip thin, broken m the holotype
;

canal

short, slightly recurved; columella smooth, curved. Height. 9-/ mm.; diameter.

3'6 mm.
Genus Adelacerithium nov.

Shell small, elongate-turreted, spirally and axially ribbed. Apex prominent,

paucispiral. Suture unpresscd, whorls flat. Columella with a strong twist en-

fold ; aperture somewhat pyriform ; outer lip not expanded, thm. Genus recall-

ing Ataxoccrithium but lacking pagodoid formation and possessing vertagoid

columellar plait. Genotype Adelacerithium mcrnltnm sp. nov.

Adelacerithium merultum sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 23)

Shell fairly small, elongate-turreted. Tip of protoconch broken, one smooth

convex whorl' remaining; aduU whorls 14, flattened; suture deep, impressed.

Sculpture of flne, prominent, axial costae crossed by approximately equidistant

spiral lirae, with a slight granulation at the intersections; about_ 24 axial costae

on the penultimate whorl, with Ave spirals; the number of costae increases rapidly

at about the seventh adult whorl; earlier whorls show a much coarser cancellation

than the subsequent. Aperture broken in the holotype, subpyriform
;
columella

short, with a strong plait; canal short, recurved, llcight, 9*5 mm.; diameter.

2 '2 mm.
Genus Obtortto Hedley 1899

Obtortio liratus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 24)

Shell small, thin, elongate-turreted. Protoconch of one-and-a-half small,

smooth turns; adult whorls seven, angulate at the posterior third, sculptured with

fine, prominent, spiral lirae below the angle, absent or inconspicuous above; spirals

crossed bv about 14 curved, axial costae. more prominent in the early whorls and

weakening considerably in the body whorl. Whorls varicate. Base spirally

lirate, not so strongly as whorls. Aperture subovate, with a very short anterior

canal. Height. 5'2 mm.; diameter, 1*7 mm.

Observations—I'h^. axial costae vary in intensity and in the degree of curva-

ture or angulation. The angulation is modified in the holotype, but may be pro-

nounced and the costae be somewhat tuberculate at the shoulder.

Genus CKRiTHiopsia Forbes and Hanley 1849

Cerithiopsis perelongatus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 25)

Shell small, very elongate-turreted, whorls flattened. Protoconch of three

carinate. smooth, tapering whorls; tip heterostrophic. Adult whorls eight, sculp-

tured with three spiral costae of about equal size with the interspaces, crossed by

about 16 axial costae, less conspicuous than the spirals and producing a flattened

gemmulation on the spirals. Suture linear; base smooth. Aperture with outer

Hp broken, columella curved, with a short curved anterior canal. Height. 6'1 mm.

;

diameter, I'l mm,
Paratypc—One specimen consists of the last whorls of a much larger shell,

the height" of which is estimated at 12 mm., the diameter 2*5 mm. The sculpture

is consistent with that of the holotype.
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Genus Tekkbralia Svvainson 1840

Terebralia fallax sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 21)

Shell elongate-turreted, of moderate size. Protoconch missing in the holo-

type; adult whorls 13, the first six convex and canccUate, the posterior half of
the whorl more hnely cancellate than the anterior; plications develop at about
the sixth whorl and become increasingly prominent throughout the rest of the
shell. Seven plications to each whorl narrow, curved, crossed by spiral sculpture;
spiral sculpture commences in the post-embryonic whorls as tine, thread-like ribs,

more prominent in the centre of the whorl and coarser in the anterior half; the
ribs become wider and more nearly e([ual in size in the succeeding whorls ; in the
early whorls ribs are more or less rounded, iu the latter whorls they are fattened
and rectangular in section, interspaces correspondingly channelled with vertical

sides; narrower than ribs. Each rib iu the last whorl supports a hne median
striation. Axial sculpture equal to the spiral in the post-embryonic whorls,
obsolete in the last whorls. Base spirally lirate. Aperture and body whorl broken,
columella concave; a short, slightly recurved anterior canal. Height, .31 mm.;
diameter, 1 1 "5 mm.

Paratypc—A portion of a small shell has the protoconch intact, of two small
globose turns, sniooth and shining; succeeding whorls are convex and cancellate
as in the holoty])e.

ObsenTdioiis—The sculpture and shape of this species are verv like some
forms of Pyraciis cbenmiis, the common Sydney whelk, but the resemblance is

superficial only. The species is not uncommon in the Bore, hut no perfect
specimen is available; the holotype is the most com])lete. fragments of two others
are larger, about half the size of Pyraziis ebeniniis.

Genus Manulona nov.

Shell small, elongate-turreted
;

protoconch straight, paucispiral. smooth

;

suture linear; whorls flat, spirally sculptured; sculpture tuberculate; aperture sub-
ovate; canal short, almost straight or only slightly reflexed ; columella slightly
arcuate. Genotype Maiuuloua arrugosa sp. nov.

Manulona arrugosa sp. nov.

(PI. iv. fig. 2(y)

Shell small, slender, tiu'reted ; whorls fiat to concave. Apex straight, of two
smooth whorls; adult whorls 10, prominently sculptured with a supra-sutural
thread above which is a prominent band with about 12 elevated tubercles

; above
the band, three flattened, beaded lirae, the beads being about twice as numerous
as. and very much smaller than the tubercles ; interspaces \txy narrow. Suture
linear, irregular. Base striate, aperture sub-ovate, broken in the holotype. with a
faint anterior canal, ifeight. 8-/ mm.; diameter. 2-2 mm.

Manulona lirasuturalis sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 27)

Shell small, slender, turreted. whorls slightly carinate. Trotoconch of two
smooth, convex whorls; adult whorls 11. Whorls more or less smooth, faintly

axially and spirally striate, with a row of about nine tubercles above the suture
giving a carinate appearance to the whorls; below the suture an inconspicuous
row of fine, numerous beads. Suture linear, with a single, hne lira imbricating
above; the lira shows conspicuously on the periphery of the hodv whorl. ISase
spirally striate. Aperture broken in the holotype, columella curved. Height,
'9'1 mm.; diameter, 2*2 mm.



Oh,cn'atious-Thh species is very similar to M arrugosa^ from which it

chlTersin its sculpture. The aperture of specimeus otherwise less con^^leie than

the holotvpe is shown as subquadrate. with a short anterior canal.

Fam. TRIPHOKIIDAE
Genus Tripiiora (s.l.) Blainville 1828

TRiPIiORA (S.l.) Spp

^rhc only species of Tr'iphora recorded from the Jxalimnan is T. i.'ilkiusuni,

but it seem^ moVe than likely that several genera and species may be represented.

Adelaidean examples, of which there are two species do not seeni to ansu^r to

the description ot 7cilk'uisom T. Woods (Proc. Lmn. boc. N.S.W., 18/8, 3. 233),

-lUhouo-h they belong to the same species as some from the kahnman. it is ocsir-

able to investigate further material, including authentic examples trom the Lar-

wonian, before identifying the presenl specimens in more than a l)road sense.

Fam. ]")L\FIDAh:

Genus Mereldia nov.

Shell small solid, subulate; apex paucispiral, smooth, dome-shaped; whorls

mimerous flattened, striate; aperture relatively small, ovate; columella almost

^irai^dit, short, smooth. Genus allied to DmJil, differing in size, apex, and striation

of whorls. Genotype Merddia incoiniuoda sp. nov.

Mereldia incommoda sp. nov.

(PI. V. fig. 3)

Shell small, solid, subulate, whorls with straight sides. Protoconch of two

n-ittened dome-shaped, smooth, convex whorls; adult whorls nine, flattened,

crraduallv taperins^ posteriorly; suture linear, impressed. Whorls shining but

Sculptured with numerous hue spiral striae. Aperture small, ovate
;
outer lip thm,

simple; columella short, straight, smooth. Height,, 10 mm.; diameter. 3-6 mm.

Sttperfani. AGLOSSA
Fam. PYRAMIDEI .LIDAE

Clenus SvRNOLA A. Adams, 1860

Syrnola acrisecta sp. nov.

(PI. V, fiR. 2)

Shell verv small, moderatelv tapering, thin, shining. Protoconch prominent,

of two smooth, heterostrophic turns; adult whorls six, moderately rapidly mcreas-

incT flattened Suture canahculate. impressed. Sides of body whorl almost

ve^-tical. base convex, an obscure angulation at the periphery. Aperlure elongate-

pyriform. columellar fold near the origin, inner lip effuse, slightly expanded below,

lleight, 5-3 mm.; diameter. 1*1 mm.

Obscrvations^Thh small species bears strong resemblances to .V. infrasulcata

and S. joncsiana; it is somewhat broader than cither and is more deeply impressed

at the suture.

Genus FuRBONiTJ.A Risso 1826

Turbonilla vixcostata sp. nov.

{PI. V, f\i-. 6)

Shell elongate-tnrreted. solid, fairly thin. Proloconch of two prominent

somewhat globose heterostrophic turns; adult wdiorls nine, slightly convex, slowly

increasing; suture impressed and well defined. Axial costae about 14. from
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siiture to suture in the early whorls hut becoming less conspicuous to the sixth

whorl, from which they are obsolete for the rest of the shell; in the last three

Avliorls costae give way to faint axial striae of growth; whorls also very obscurely
striated spirally. Aperture subquadrate. elongate ; columella almost straight,

slightly plicate; oiiter lip thin. Height, 9'8 mm.; diameter. 2*2 mm.

( ?) TURBONILLA Sp.

Six specimens of a Turboiiilla-VikG shei'l. all with the early wdiorls missing.
There is no axial ribbing shown on any of the shells, though the most comi)lete
shows a suggestion of costae in its (irst whorl. The species is very like, though
not identical with. 1\ vixcoslafa ; however, there is absence of ribbing, the shell is

thicker and in the anterior quarter of each whorl there is a suggestion of angula-
tion with a sudden oblique descent to the suture.

Tui^bonilla subfusca sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 7)

Shell very small, elongate-turrcted, thin. Proloconch of two small hetcro-
strophic turns, smooth and prominent; adult whorls sev(Mi, slightly convex, the
hrst two of which are not or only obscurely costate. The costae rise towards the
end of the second post-embryonic whorl and are almf)st fully developed in the
third; in later whorhs the costae are prominent, extending from suture to suture;
about 16 costae on the penultimate whorl, slightly oblique^, and of approximately
e([ual size with the interspaces. Suture impressed, deep. Aperture subquadrate';
outer lip parallel to columella, with a downward turn at its junction w^irh the
previous whorl

;
aperture rounded anteriorly. P^ase without costae. Height.

5-1 mm.; diameter, HO mm.

Observations—T. subfusca is somewhat like T. radicans Chapman and
Crespin. but is a more fragile shell, with more numerous ribs. Its nearest
resemblance is to the Recent f. fusca Adams, from which il differs in the sculpture
of the early wdiorls, in the shape of the aperture and in possessing flatter whorls.

J^'am. EULLMIDAE
Genus Eut.ima Risso 1826

Eulima longiconica sp. nov.

(PI- V, fig. 4)

Shell small, shining, smooth, narrowly conical, very slightly curved. Proto-
conch of one inconspicuous flattened turn followed by eight adult whorls, nearly
straight, slowly increasing. Suture linear, slightly impressed. Aperture ovate,
outer lip entire; columella nearly straight, with a 'slight callus, tleight, 5 mm,;
diameter, 2 mm.

Observations—The nearest living species to this shell is E. rocgcrac Cotton
and (Godfrey.

Eulima minuticonica sp. nov,

(PI. V, fig. 5)

Shell minute, smooth, shining, subulate. Protoconch of two conspicuous,
smooth, convex turns; adult whorls 7, straightly sloping; suture linear; bodv
whorl with an obsciu-e angulation. Aperture pyriforni; columella slightly con-
cave, reflexed. Height, 3*1 mm.; diameter, HO mm.

Observations—Practically identical in shape with E. longiconica, distinguished
by smaller size and number and shape of embryonic whorls."



Superfam. CHEILEACEA
Fani. CHEILEI1>AK

Genus Cheilea Modeer 1793

Cheilea adelaidensis sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 8, 9)

Shell consiclerablv broken, size and adult shape indeterminate, elevated; apex

anterior smooth and Sharply curved in two turbinate whorls Shell fairly smooth

in the neighbourhood of the apex, central portion of the shell torming a cap with

steep ^ides rest of the shell apparentlv more or less flattened and irregular m
shape

^
Sculpture of numerous, very fine, waving, radial lirae slightly wider than

interspaces, broken by irregular, concentric lines of growth and crossed irregularly

bv diagonal radial grooves; sculpture extends from edge ot smooth portion

surrounding apex to the adult area outside the cap. Internal appendage lairly

;.Lrong, broken in the liolotype. Dimensions (of cap only )^height, 4 mm.;

diameter, 6 mm. .
i

• i i

Parafxpe—The internal appendage of the paratype is semi-circular m basai

outline convex in front, fairly wide and showing irregular growth lines.
_

Ohscrvafions^AMhongh neither of the two specimens is complete, it is

desirable to describe this apparently rare and interesting shell, h differs markedly

from either of the two Recent South Australian species, and like C. ocadita

Cotton forming a distinct cap iti the early part of the shell, although the sculpture

in no way resembles that of occidua.

Superfam. CYPRAEACEA
Fam. TRIVIIDAE

Genus Ellatrivia iredale 1931

EUatrivia wirrata sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 16)

Shell small thin, globular, narrowed anteriorly, spire conspicuous and

Ldobular Surface of shell sculptured with fairly even, fine, sharp prominent ribs,

mo^t extending over the dorsal surface without interruption by medial line, others

meetin- at an angle in the medial dorsal region. About 35 ribs approach the

outer Tip over the dorsa'l surface, approximately 20 of which continue over the

thickened inflected outer lip and denticulate it within; about the same number

denticulate the inner lip, extending across the eolumellar groove. Aperture

arcuate, narrow, slightly widened anteriorly. Length, 9 mm.
;
breadth, 7 mm.

;

height, 6 mm.
.

*"

Observations—Ellafrh'ia mcrccs iredale, the genoly]K\ is very close to

/:. 7c{rrata which is more globular, has a more prominein spire, and closer and

liner ribs.

Superfam. DOLLACEA
Fam. CYMATITDAE

(jcnus Cymatiella Iredale 1924

Cymatiella adelaidensis sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 10)

Shell of moderate size, strong, elongate-fusiform, spire one-and-a-half times

hei^dit of canal and aperture. Protoconch of three smooth, globose whorls, the

fir.^ very small, the rest rapidlv increasing; adult whorls six, with a strong varix

every three-quarters of a volution. Sculpture of prominent, narrow, elevated

axial costae, the number varying from four to five on different whorls,_ between

each varix; betwee'n the costae numerous irregular striae of growth; axial sculp-

ture crossed bv small, narrow, spiral ribs, wider than interspaces, irregular and

unequal in size; faint nodulation where the spirals cross the axials. Aperture
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subovate, with a fairly short, sharply recurved anterior canal; outer lip strongly
variced, with elongate denticles more or less in pairs within; inner lip smooth,
reflected over columella, faintly nodulose below; columella arcuate. Height,
15 mm.; diameter, 8 mm.

Observations^Two Pliocene species come close to C. adelaidcnsis, the Upper
Aldingan C\ scxcostala (Tate), which differs in the number of intervariceal costae
and in the spiral sculpture, and Personella darkci Chapman and Crespin, which
has less prominent axial costae and is not so slender as the Adelaidcan species.

Subord. STENOGLOSSA
Section RACHIGLOSSA
Superfam. MURICACEA

Fam. MUKICIDAE
Genus Murex Linne 1758

Mtarex peramangus sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 24)

Shell of moderate size, triangularly ovate, imperforate, somewhat squat;
spire half length of aperture and canal; body whorl large, with seven varices!
Varices stout, prominent, squamose; sculpture of fairly tine, spiral lirae of un-
equal size, narrower than interspaces, crossed by frequent, fmely-waving, axial
lirae and foliaceous growth lamellae. Varices foliaceous below; umbihcal depres-
sion conspicuous. Aperture ovate, outer lip variced; inner lip thickened, reflected
over columella; columella arcuate; canal tubular, almost closed, recurved.
Height, 33 mm.; diameter, 25 mm.

Observations-— This species appears to be considerably variable in the
strength of the spiral lirae and in the height of the spire, and to grade into
AI. biconiciis Tate, wdiich is a more elongated shell with a distinct sculpture. A
graduated series from the 7-variced, squat M. perammigus to the elongate,
6-variced M. biconicus occurs in the Bore, but it is possible to separate the two
species fairly easily. M. biconicus is a common species in the Adelaidean, though it

is apparently rare elsewhere; so far as the writer is aware, the ''Murray Desert"
(type locality) is the only other locality at which it occurs.

Genus Widningia nov.

Shell moderate, elongate-fusiform, spire shorter than aperture; apex small,
paucispiral; whorls convex, axially lamellose-costate, spirally lirate; sculpture
squamose, resembling Bedeva. Aperture ovate, canal long, obliquely curved,
columella without plait, otherwise shell resembles Feristernia. Unlike Node-
pclagia. Genotype Widningia crassiplicata sp. nov.

Widningia crassiplicata sp. nov.
(PI. V, %. 25)

Shell of moderate size, fusiform, elongate, spire shorter than aperture and
canal. Protoconch eroded, one small tooth turn remaining; adult whorls six,
rapidly increasing, body whorl large. Six plicate axial costae on the body whorli
mcreasuig gradually in number posteriorly; whorls completely and evenly sculp-
tured with numerous spiral lirae which are more prominent on the anterior half
of the w^horl

; these are crossed by crowded, squamose, waving, fine lamellae, the
waves of which arc regularly directed backwards over the lirae and forwards in
the interspaces

; lamellae slightly more prominent over the costae and becoming
fohaceous, as do the plicate costae, towards the base. Shape of the whorls some-
what angulate from the prominence of the costae. Aperture elongate-ovate with
a large canal; margin of aperture broken in the holotype

; inner lip reflected over
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columella. Height, 40 mm. ; diameter, 17 mm ; length of aperture, 12 mm. ;
length

of canal, 11 mm.
, ,

Paratypc A specimen, more eroded than the holotype, with the aperture

and canal' complete. Outer lip with two rows of small, elongate, numerous

denticles; canal recurved, half closed. Umbilical fissure wide in this specnucn.

Superfani. BUCCINACEA
Fam. PYRENIDAE

Genus Ademitrella nov.

Shell small, elongate-fusiform, spire comparatively short, aperture long;

protoconch smooth, subconical tip small, pointed, eccentric; whorls smooth, suture

linear; columella smooth, outer lip of aperture thickened, subvaricose, smooth

within. Genotype AdemHreUa iusolcntior sp. nov.

Ademitrella insolentior sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 11)

Shell small, spindle-shaped, wnth a comparatively short spire. Protoconch

sharp, sub-conical, of one-and-a-half smooth turns, the apex eccentric; adult

whorl's three-and-a-half, smooth, flattened or shghtly convex; body whorl large,

compressed at the base. Whorls smooth except for faint, axial growth striae and

about eight spiral striae on the base. Suture distinct, linear, ascending near the

aperture'! Aperture elongate, outer lip thickened, subvaricose, slightly excavate

al)ove, inflected below, smooth within; colmnella excavate a little above the middle,

shghtly twisted below and turned to the left. Height. 6*2 mm.; diameter, 2-1 mm.

Genus Zemitrella Finlay 1926

Zemitrella muscula sp. nov.

(PL V, fig. 12)

Shell very small, bluntly fusiform, spire approximately equal to aperture.

Protoconch of one blunt, flattened, smooth, convex turn; adult whorls four, flat-

tened; body whorl moderately convex, tapering anteriorly. Suture canaliculate;

whorls smooth except for indistinct axial growth lines and about 10 incised spiral

striae at the base. Aperture elongate, fairly narrow; outer lip somewhat notched

above and inflected below, conspicuously and finely dentate within; columella

slightly excavate above, almost straight and turned to the left below. Height,

4'2 mm. ; diameter, 2 mm.

Superfani. V0LUTACP:A
Fam. MITRIDAE

Genus AusTROMiTRA Finlay 1926

Austromitra angusticostata sp. nov-.

(PI. V, fig. 13)

Shell small, rather thin, turreted. Protoconch of one-and-a-half small

globose, smooth turns ; adult whorls five, convex, sculptured with strong, arcuate,

axial ribs, narrower than interspaces, 11 on the penultimate whorl; interspaces

very finely axially striate. Suture deep, impressed. Aperture elongate, narrow-

ing anteriorly; outer lip broken but apparently smooth within; columella wdth

four sharp, fairly stout plications; base strongly spirally lirate, six lirae on the

holotype. Pleight, 8 mm. ; diameter, 3 mm.
Observations—This species comes very close to A. schombitrgki (Angas),

but differs in having its axial ribs decidedly curved, and in the number of

columellar plications. It is slightly more slender than A. schofnhurgki. In

siinilar respects it is distinct from A. scalariformls (T. Woods).



Fam. TUDICLIDAE
Genus Tunicr.A Bolten 1798

Tudicla sinotecta sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 14)

Shell of moderate size, thin; s])ire conical, very short; body whorl large and
elongate-conical. Protoconch very conspicuous of two prominent, convex turns,

completely fiallcned at the top; adult whorls three, very rapidly increasing; wdiorls

with slightly concave sides ; body whorl concave posterior'ly, rising at the periphery

to a sharp angulation, slowly descending anteriorly. About 12 sharj) angular

ridges on the periphery becoming obsolete towards the edges of the whorl. These
ridges are shown on the suture as even deep undulations imbricating the suture

which is prominent and waving. Elsewhere sculpture of u,neven, spiral ribs and
threads crossed by irregular growth striae. Aperttire elongate-ovate with a long

canal; outer lip thin, broken; inner lip thickened; columella with a single twist,

fold not prominent. Height, 23*5 mm.; diameter, 15 mm. Height of aperture

and canal, 20 mm.
Fam. MARGTNEFFIDAE

Genus Marcinella Eamarck 1801

Marginella moana sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 15)

Shell small, solid,, pyriform, spire immersed, apical portion depressed.

ISody whorl completely enveloping the rest of the shell. Aperture long, narrow,
ciu"ved, with margins parallel; aperture raised above the apex of the shell and
curving somewhat towards the origin. Outer lip thickened,, faintly and finely

denticulate within; columella with four plaits, the anterior shorter than the rest

and bordering the canal; canal narrow, curving inwards. Height of whorl,
4*1 mm.; height of aperture, 4*3 ntm.; diameter, 3-1 nmi.

Observations—This pear-shaped species comes closest to M. glohiformis
Chapman and Crespin, also occtu'ring in the Abattoirs Bore.

Marginella sp.

Shell small, stout, elongate-ovate, spire bluntly rtjundcd, body whorl large,

somewhat cylindrical. Protoconch roundly depressed, of one convex turn; adult
whorls three, each almost covering the preceding whorl. Aperture nearly twice
height of spire, elongate, narrow posteriorly and broadening anteriorly; outer lip

constricted in the middle, wdth a row of fine denticles along almost the whole
length; columella with four parallel plaits, one bordering the broad anterior canal.

The single specimens from the present bore being somewhat freakish, com-
plete description of this species is deferred.

Superfam. TOXOGLOSSA
Fam. TURRIDAE

Genus Bathytoma Harris and Burrows 1891

Bathytoma adelaidensis sp. nov.
(PL V, fig. 17)

Shell of moderate size, broadly fusiform, solid, turrcted. Protoconch of
two fairly large, flatly globose, smooth whorls; adult \^'horls six, sculptured with
two strong spiral cords close together on the shoulder; above the cords fine spiral
ribs crossed by numerous, obliquely curved axial threads; below the cords one
or two fme spiral ribs increasing in number on each whorl. On the body whorl,
strongly costate from shoulder to base, about 10 prominent ribs approximately
ecjual to the interspaces which bear from one to four line spiral lirae. Spirals
crossed by numerous fine growth lines showing a conspicuous sinus. Whorls
carinate at the shoulder, concave above and below; suture linear. Aperture



oblique, clongate-pyriform, fairly narrow; outer lip slightly broken, with a sinus

at the shoulder, canal short and slightly flexuous ; columella somewhat oblique

and concave; inner lip thin, smooth, reflected over columella. Height, 20 mm.;

diameter, 8-5 mm.
. .

Observations—Thvte specimens occur, apparently of the same species, with

a narrower spire angle, the relative dimensions being 21 x 8 mm.^ The spiral

sculpture is less prominent but otherwise resembles that of B. adclaidcnsis which

is variable.

Genus Inquisitor Hedlcy 1918

Inquisitor detritus sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 18)

Shell small, narrowly fusiform. Protoconch of two somewhat flattened,

convex, smooth turns ; adult whorls six, slightly angled just above the middle of

each whorl; suture impressed. Axial sculpture of about 11 prominent narrow

costae to each whorl, extending from just above the angulation to the suture

below, most prominent at the angle; spiral sculpture of one prominent rib imme-

diately below the suture, followed by numerous, very line, inconspicuous, crowded

lirae to the angle, thei^ by about five strong striae, crossing the axial ribs and the

interspaces; on the body\vhorl the striae continue from the periphery to the base,

about 16 in mmiber. Aperture oblique, elongate, fairly narrow; outer lip broken

in the holotype but obviously carrying a prominent sinus above the periphery
;

columella straight above, turned to the left below; inner lip smooth; canal almost

straight, obliquely turined to the left. Height, 12 mm. ; diameter, 3*8 mm.
Ohsci-vations—This fossil species fairly closely resembles the Recent

/. flindcrsianus Iledley, a larger shell lacking the rib beneath the suture. It

appears to be not uncommon in the Kalimnan, part, though not all, of the examples

identified with the New Zealand /. zvanganuicnsis (Hutton), belonging to this

species. Adelaidean specimens are certainly not zvanganuicnsis.

Genus Austrodrillia Iledley 1918

Austrodrillia trucidata sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 20)

Shell small, turreted, spire elongate. Protoconch smooth, of two flatly

globose turns; adult whorls seven, gradually increasing, angulate at the middle.

Sculpture of oblique axial costae, 12 on the penultimate whorl, sharp and promi-

nent on the angle of the wdiorl and extending nearly to the suture below, absent

above the angle, the post-angular area being more or less sharply excavate;

numerous flne axial threads of growth; spiral sculpture absent except for about

eight flne lines at the base. Aperture elongate-pyriform, about two-thirds height

of spire, with a deep narrow sinus near the junction with the penultimate whorl;

outer lip broken but fairly thick; columella straight above, slightly turned at the

canal ; inner lip callused over the columella and thickened into a tooth-like promi-

nence near the sinus. Height, 15 mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; height of aperture and

canal, 6 mm.
Austrodrillia decemcostata sp. nov.

(Ph V, %. 19)

Shell small, elongate-fusiform, moderately thick. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half globose, smooth turns; adult whorls five, angulate at the middle in the early

whorls, less so in the later. Sculpture of 10 axial costae on each whorl, more
prominent in the middle but extending to the suture in each direction; whorls

otherwise smooth except for very faint axial growth striae and six short spiral

lirae adjacent to the canal in the body whorl. Suture impressed. Aperture
oblique, fairly open ; outer lip with a prominent sinus above and inflected below

;

columella almost vertical; anterior canal short, Avith a broad notch; inner lip

smooth and slightly callused; callus near the sinus developed into a slight tubercle.

Height, 7*2 mm.; diameter, 2*2 mm.; height of aperture, 2*2 mm.
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Obserzmt 10.11 s—A small species, very like A. iruc'idata; size distinct and costae

extend fronif suture to suture, instead of being cut off above as in the former
s]>cc?es.

Genus Mappingia nov.

Shell very small, clongate-subfusiform, near Guraleiis in general appearance;

apex multi-spiral; whorls convex, axially costatc, spirally lirate ; aperture pyri-

form, columella smooth; outer lip with a very shallow sinus, somewhat thickened

and conspicuously dentate within. Genotype Mappingia acuiisplra sp. nov.

Mappingia acutispira sp. nov.

(PL V, fig. 21)

Shell very small, subfusiform, spire elongate. Protciconch of three elevated,

convex, smooth turns ; adult whorls four, convex, constricted at the suture which

is irregular and impressed. Sculpture strong, of prominent, oblique slightly

curved, plicate axial ribs, eight on ihe penultimate whorl, extending from suture

to suture on the spire whorls and on the body whorl weakening from the periphery

to the base where they disappear; axial sctilpture crossed by hne, spiral Hrae

extending over the whole of the "whorl including the base of the body whorl.

Aperture narrow, clongate-pyriform ; otiter lip with a faint sinus at the suture;

lip inflected below and conspicuously dentate within—about 10 small denticles

altogether; columella almost vertical above, turned to the left and retroflect below;
canal fairly long, narrow, deep, and slightly recurved; inner lip smooth. Height.
5 '5 mm. ; diameter, 2 mm.,

(ienus Etrema Iledlcy 1918

Etrema peramoena sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 23)

Shell very small, fusiform, with sharply carinate whorls. J-*rotoconch of two
large, erect, globose, smooth turns; adult whorls three, carinate at the middle.

Above the carina sculpture of about six very hne spiral lirae crossed by curved,

oblique axials, very fine but widely separated; spirals aboiit three times as close

as axials; on and below the carina sculpture of two fine spiral costae crossed by
oblique axials producing a cancellation with sharp nodules at the intersections.

P>ody whorl abotit equal to the spire, with coarse sculjMure of the anterior half of

each whorl continued to the base, the spirals becoming more ntmrerous and
crowded on the canal area, the axials growing fainter aird disa])pearing. Aj)erture

elongate-pyriform with a deep subcjuadrate sinus above the carina; otiter lip

slightly expanded below the carina, smootli within except for rotighe^ning by the

spiral ribs; columella straight above, turned to the left below; canal very slightly

curved. Height, 4-1 mm. diameter, 2*1 mm.

Genus Guraleus Iledlcy 1918

Guraleus subnitidus sp. nov.

(PI. V, fiR. 22)

Shell very small, fusiform, spire gradate. Protoconch elevated, of three

smooth, convexj flattened turns, the: hrst very small; adult whorls four, roundly
angulate just above the middle, deeply constricted at the suture; suture irregtilar,

impressed. Axial sculpture of strong costae—10 on the penultimate whorl

—

strongest and most prominent at the angle; below the angle slightly oblique, in

the narrow area above curved in the manner of the apertural sirms ; costae weaken-
ing tow^ards the sutures, fading our towards the base of the body whorl ; spiral

sculpture of tiumerous hne lirae (less strongly developed in the holotype than in

most specimens, which vary considerably in the number and prominence of the
spiral lirae) ; lirae stronger on the base in the holotype, about 12 in number.
Aperture fairly narrow, sides subparallel, with a bluntly-rounded sinus below the
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suture, coustricted below to a short, open, slightly recurved canal; outer lip with

sinus above, inflected below ; columella slightly oblique, straight. Height, 4-8 mm.

;

diameter, 1'8 mm.
List of Species

GastropodaTROPOI) \
'

*Halwfi^iiacvo^oidrs McCov 1876; Tuqali cicatrkosa Adorns \SS1, infortunata.s^. i^ov.;

Emannnula Candida Adams 1851. ^dcUcatisslma Chap. & Gab, 1923, "^dcnnanh Chap, and

Gab 19^3- *Sophh-maIcpas nigrita (Sow. 1834); Chmculus quadncingulatiis, eucannatus,

Fhasian"otrochiis laxcgenimatus, suhsimplex. CaJthalotia nUidisshna, fictiiis, Lachfautor

oblicuica'UceUafus, spmkarmat-us, crchrinoduhsus, Hncarwahts spp. iio\.; Laehfan tor s-pv,

iudet * Astclc fanaticmn '^Pidchraside pJankonkuTu, iubercnlatinn, Elhminoha pcrglobosa

spp. nov.; ^Solarklla sfrigata (T. Woods 1878); "^Tcinostoma deprcssiila Chai^. & Gab.

1914- PartiihioJa dcprcssispka, variHratay, ""Hcrpetopoma phoccmca spp. uov.
;
Gcna sp.

;

"^liotclla capiiaia Hcdley 1907; Uoiclla sp. ; ^Liothia lamcUosa- (T. Woods 1876) ;
^Doli-

cros^ea lahiaia (T. Woods 1876). cf. Turbo sp. (operculum), cf. Astraea sp.
;
""Astraea

(BcUastraca) aster (T. Woods 1878) ;
*Phas{aneUa dcnmnti Crcsp. 192o ;

PhasumcUa sp.

(opercula) ;' Phcnacolepas tela sp. iiov. ; *Coceu!ivM prarcompressa Chap. & Gab. 1923;

Kaurnella denotata sp. nov. ; Haiirakia cf. uovarensis (Fraueud. 1867) ;
*ci demcssa

Tate & Mav 1900" Merelina cf. suprasculpfa May 1915; ""Epignis chrysahdus (Chap, and

Gab Y)U)''^c\dindraceiis (T. Woods 1878) ; "^Estca cf. bkolor (Pcttcrd 1884) ;
Kissoina

ekqautnla Angas 1880, mV™ Adams 1851; ^TitrrlteUa {Gacam.cda.) acricula adeJauknsu

C & W 1935- subacrkula C. & W. 1935, * (Aiaoncolpns) murrayana submdis C. & W.

193^ sp ai? plaiyspka T. Woods 1878. (Ctenoeolpus) triliv C. & W^ 1935; '''I ylospira^

corouafa. marvekki (Finlav 1931) ;
Siliquarla anstralk Q. & G. 1934; '^'Ncodiastoma provm

(Tate 1893)- ''Zcaeumantus dkvicnensk (Q. & G. 183o) : Clypeomorus bivaricatus,

muUiUralus spp. nov.; Cacozeliana cf. granaria (Kicncr 1842); "^Afaxocerithnim eon-

calenatnm Tate 1893. cf. Alaxocerithinvi sp. ; Adclaccntimim mendtum sp. nov.; ct,

Hypotrochus penetrkinctus C. 1932, cf. Hxpotrochus mo>hachus (Crosse and Fischcr

1864) cf. Hypotrochus sp. indct. : ObtorUo liratns sp. nov.; Semivcrtagus capd^atus late

im3; Tcrebralia fallax sp. nov., adekddensls How. & C. 1936, cf. Cerilhiopsis sp.

;

Yfrkhotropk accrescens Tate 1890; Ccrithwl^sk perelongatns sp. nov. ;
"^CcrUhkUa trigem-

mata Chap & Crcsp 1928; Mamdoua' arruqosa. lirasnturalis spp. nov.; Seda (Nofoseda)

crocea An^as 1871; rfriphora spp.; Mereidia incommoda^^.
"^,^;; ^ *^-^;^[!'-^f.^^.^"'|^'?jy^^f

iioncnsis (T Woods 1878); Epkonium cf. intcrsirialuni (Tate 1890); ''Eglma tnptuata

(Tate 1890) sp indet • H')dostomia cf. (^^/'/t'.ra Tate & May 1900; Syrnola bijasciata

T Woods 1875 ''tasmauka T. Woods 1876. ''tincta Angas 1871, kjrasnkafa Tate. 1898,

arrf-STf/a sp. nov., Synwk sp. ; ^TurboniJta radkaus Chap. & Crcsp. 1928, ,wr/;^^^a7 sp nov..

* /jVot't:^.9frtfa. T. W^oods 1877. cf. vmdae T. Woods 1876, *cf. radicans Chap. cV Cresp.

1928 7^(rr()9/a^^ '^p nov., (?) TnrboniUa^ sp. ; "^Eulima- Iongicon-ica_, nwmlicouica spp. nov..

sp -'W'is^o pnla. T Woods 1879; Sa-bia conka (Schum. 1817); \Capuhts circviatus Tate

1893- iCrepidnla hainszvorthi Johnston 1885. * dubifabilk Tate 1893, * uugnifornus Farak.

1822- ^SigapatcUa crcK^sa (Tate 1893) ; CheiJea pUoccmca sp. nov.; '^Pobmces bnltcafeUns

(Tate 1893), ^- snbstoJidus (Tate 1893). * .s-zf^TWi^n^- (Tate 1893). **(?) /i^fffcv/u von

IherinR- 1907; ^Sk}areiotrcma subinfnndibuhi (Tate 1893); ^Nalica hamilionensis Tate

1893 '^Naika" sp. 'opercula, cf. Ampnllina sp. ; Cypraea sp. indct.; "^Nototnt'ia ?>]>.• Ella-

trkkm wkrata. sp. nov.: f-f''''^^^^''^^'^ ausiralis (Tate 1890); ''Hypoeassis lextihs (Tate

1882) ; **.SVr;nVa.i-.i-/j ^rwlJ^r?)7Ia Tate 1889, ^-^radiata Tate 1889; (?) Cyniatutni sp.

*Mns-/r.)/rf/ay/. an;/af!f.s- (Tate 1887), fwoodsi (Tate 1879); Cywatklla adelauicHsis

sp nov • Colubraria sp. ; Widninqk erassiplkata, A4urex peramangus spp. nov., *^l/?/r^A-

/7,Vonfn/^ Tate 1887, spp. iudet.; typhis h-einiatns Tate 1^8/ ct. 7;nA-uj,/.- sp. uidet.;

fFuwni<: dktvolk (Tate 1887); Zcmitrolla -menkeana (Reeve 1858), /(;;ro/;i^j?Ln.i- (Keeve

1859) *cf taykrkvm (Reeve 1859), muscida sp. nov.; Ademiirella. insokutior sp. nov.;

cf Zti/ra sp
'' Cominella sp. indct.; *A(T.?-rarn/.s- /afr; (T. Woods 1878) ;

*Ohz'ella nympha-

Ik (T?te 1889) • ^'^Baryspira pseiidaustralk (Tate 1889), ^tatci (Marwk. 1924) ;
Austro-

mkra schomburgki (Angas 1878). anguslieostata sp. nov., scalanforni^is (1. Woods 18/6),

sp.; Mitra rhodia (?) Reeve 1845, glabra Swain. 1821, fodinalis Tate 1899
;
t.^hu/roto-/^a'

ui/tTfAva (Tate 1889): Tudkla sinoteela sp. nov.; *Mu/ifa tabulata (Tate 1889);

Chap. & Cresp. 1933, sp. nov., vioaua sp. nov., spp,

indet.; (?) Asthcnotoma subtilinea Hcdley 1918; '*Ei!odriUia dileetoides Chap. k. Gab.

1916, cf. rUodrillia sp. ; Bathytoma sp.; adelaldcnsis ^p. now ;*Iuqinsifor detrkus ;
*Austro~

^ Species (not necessarily subspecies) occurring in Kalinman or Lower Pliocene,

t Species previously recorded only from Barwoiiian.

** Species occurring among "Murray Begert" fossils.
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driUiO) dcccmcostata, *truci(ia!a; Mappingia acuiispira; Elrcma pcramoaia spp. nov.

;

•\EircmQ pracspurca Chap. & Cresp. 1928; *Guralciis cf. iasmaniens (T. Woods 1S76),
"^ subnitidus sp. nov., sp. ; "^Conus hamiltoncnsis Tate 1890; ^'^Terehra subspectabilis Tat-j

1889, **angidosa Tate 1889, ^ additoidcs T. Woods 1877, sp.
;

fActeon ^crobicnlaliis

T. Woods 1877, cf. Aclcon sp. ; *Semiaclcon wAcroplocus Cossn. 1897; *Rctiisa longispira

(Cossn. 1897), *apicnhta Tate 1879; WolvulcUa rostraia (A. Adams 1850); ^CyUclmcHa
cuneopsis (Cossn. 1897). *cf. angustafa (Tate & Cossn. 1897); ^Scaphajidcr tatci Cossn.

1897; *Roxan{a bullacformis Cossn. 1897.

SCAP HO TODA
Denialium (Paradcnfalium) hoivchini Cott. & Lndb, 1938. * fPusidcntalinni) bifrons Tate
1887; '\Cadulus miicrona'fus Tate 1887, '* acuniinatus Tate 1887.

Vermes
^Ditrupa cornea luorm-beiiensis McCoy 1874.

ItCHINODKRMATA
* (?) Goniocidaris morfcnsl Chap. & Cud. 1934.

Arthropoua
"^Balanus (Chirona) zclandicns Withers 1924, *aviphitritc acuins Withers 1924.

PrscEs

*-Odontaspis contortidcns Ag. 1843; Lamna sp. ; "^Carcharias {Prionodoii) acnUatus (Davis
1888) ; "^Myliobatis mooyabbincnsis Chap. & Prit. 1907.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES IV AND V

Plate IV

1 Tugaii infortunaium sp. iiov. Holotypc, ^iidc and dorsal view. X5
2 Clanculus quc^driciiujuiatus sp. nov. Holotype. X H
3 Clanculus cucarinaius sp. nov. Holotypc X 3j-

4 Phasianofrochus laxcgematns sp. nov. Holotj^pc X 5

5 EthminoJia pcrglobosa fp. nov. Hololype X5
6 Astclc fanat'icum sp. nov. Holotypc X32
7 Laciifanior obliquicanccllafus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3j

8 Laciifaiifor .'^phiicarinatus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3^

9 Laetifaulor crcbrinodulosus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3^

10 Phasianofrochus subsimphw sp. nov. Holotype X5
11 Calthahtia nitidissiwa sp. nov. Holotype X3^
12 Pukhrastclc pkmiconicum sp. nov. Holotypc X 31

13 Lac tifalitor hicarinatus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3i

14 Calthahtia ficfUis sp. nov. Holotype X 5

15 Pidchrastclc tiibcrculaiuui sp. nov. Holotjvpc X4
16 Partubiola dcprcssisfn'ra sp. nov. Holotype X 5

17 Partubiola varilirata sp. nov. Holotype X 5

18 IJcrpctopoma pJioccnica sp. nov. Holotypc X 32

19 Phcnacolcpas tela sp. nov. Holotype. side and dorsal view, X31
20 Clypcomorus bivaricatus sp. nov. Holotype X 5

21 Tcrcbralia fallax sp. nov. Holotype X 2

22 Clypcomorus multiliratus sp. nov. Holotype X 3-'

23 Adciaccrithium merultnui sp. nov. Holotypc X Zl

24 Obtortio liratns sp. nov. Holotypc X 5

25 Ccriihiopsls pcrclongatns sp. nov. Holotypc X 5

26 Manulona arrugosa sp. nov. Holotypc X 5

27 Manulona Vimsuturalis sp. nov. Holotypc X4

Platk V
1 KaurncUa denotata sp. nov. Holotypc X6
2 Syrnola acrisecia sp. nov. Holotypc X6
3 Mercldia' inconun^oda sj^. nov. Holotype X 4
4 Eulima longiconica sp. nov. Holotype X 4

5 Eiilima minuticonica sp. nov. Holotype X5:;

6 TurboniUa: vixcostata sp. nov. Holotype X4
7 Turbonilla subfusca sp. nov. Holotype X 4

8 Chcilea adclaidensis sp. nov. Holotype, exterior view, X4
9 Chcilea adclaidensis sp. nov. Paratype, interior view, 4

10 CymaticUa adclaidensis sp. nov. Holotype X 2^

11 AdcmiircUa insolcntior sp. nov. Holotype X4
12 Zcmilrclla nuiscula sp. nov. Holotypc X6
13 Ausfro-initra angustirostata sp. nov. Holotype X 4

14 Tudiclc^ sinolccia sp. nov. Holotypc X 2

15 Marginella- moana sp. nov. Holotype X4
16 Hllalrix'la zvirrala sp. nov. Holotype X 3

17 Bathytoma adclaidensis sp. nov. Llolotype X2
18 Piquisitor detritus sp. nov. Holotypc X 2^

19 Austrodrillia dcccmcostaia sp. nov. Holotype X 3-j

20 Auslrodrillia irucidafa sp. nov. Holotype X 2i

21 Mappingia acutispira sp. nov. Holotype X 7

22 Guralcus subnitidus sp. nov. Holotypc X 6

23 Etrcnia peramocna sp. nov. Holotype X 6

24 Murex perammigus sp. nov. Holotypc c. nat. size

25 Widnin-gia crassipHcata sp. nov. Plolotypc c. nat. size
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NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY OF
SOUTH-EAST SOUTH AUSTRALIA

WITH REFERENCE TO LATE CLIMATIC HISTORY

By R. L. CROCKER

Summary

The chief physiographic feature of the South-East generally is the unique arrangement of sand dune

ranges parallel to the existing coastline. These ranges are frequently indurated. They are rarely more

than 100 feet above the general level and between them are series of flats or plains. The ranges are

generally recognized (11, 2, 5) as representing old coastal dunes, or dune remnants, connected with

successive stages in the retreat of the sea in late Pleistocene or Recent geological times. These

superimposed ranges have impeded the natural drainage to the sea and have preserved a topography

of extreme immaturity.
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NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY OF
SOUTH-EAST SOUTH AUSTRALIA

WITH REFERENCE TO LATE CLIMATIC HISTORY

By R. L. Crocker

[Reads May, 1941}

The chief physiographic featttre of the South-East generally is the uuic[ue

arrangement of .sand dune ranges parallel to the existing coastline. These ranges

are frequently indurated. They are rarely more than 100 feet above the general

level and belween them are series of flals or plains. The ranges are generally recog-

nised (11, 2, 5) as representing old coastal dunes, or dune remnants, connected

with successive stages in the retreat of the sea in late Pleistocene or Recent

geological times. These superimposed ranges have impeded the natural drainage

to llie sea and have preserved a topography of extreme immatui"ity:

Pinner (2) considers that the Naracoorte Range represents an old fault scarp

and not a sand dune ridge. According to Howchin (5) : 'Tu the Mosquito Creek

near Struan there is .... a beach at the foot of the limestone ridge. This old

Iieach is now 200 feet above present sea level, and about 50 miles from the coast."

The Naracoorte Range may represent a fault line, biit. if so. there are sand dunes

and indurated dunes superimposed n])on it. The Important thing is that the

country to the cast of tliis range is much higher. Its physiography is now modilied

hut it was the old land surface prior to the positive earth movements, of late

Pleistocene and Recent times, which resulted in the retreat of the sea (4). The

major physiographic features of the Lower South-East are illustrated in tig. 1.

Tlie hgures represent heights above sea level (normal spring tides) at some

selected centres. Proceeding across sand range and inter-range flat, from the coast

to the most inward range, the Naracoorte Range, it is possible to retrace the suc-

cessive steps in the recession of the sea. The plains are imderlain by flat-bedded

Miocene marine limestones, but at least in part these are overlain by more recent

calcareous material and recent deposits of sand and clay. This is especially

so in the flat heath areas so characteristic of the Hundred of Coles and north-

wards.

The sand dune ranges reach their maximum development in the Mount Rurr

Range, btit the geological features are here further comphcated by the existence

of numerous small and isolated basaltic, ash and tuff hills. Mount Ryon, Mount
Rurr, Mount Edward, Mount AVatch, Mount Lookout, Mount Muir, Mount Muir-

head. Mount Grahame, the BlulT, Motmt Maclntyre, etc.. all have volcanic

affinities, and are capped with either basalt, or tuft and ash. This volcanic

capping is fre([uently of very limited extent and in some casi^s is limited to a few-

square chains^—-at Mount Lookout it is much less. These are generally considered

to be the same as, and probably contemporaneous with, volcanic activity in the

Mount Gambier district, which Fenner (1) considers very recent or "prehistoric."

From new evidence, both of a geological and pedological natttre. it seems certain

that the western volcanic activity of the Mount Bttrr Range preceded that of

Mount Gambier and Mount Schank. But before detailing this evidence it will be

necessary to deal more fully with the dune range remnants.

The Dune Range Remnants—The old dunes have been pixserved in two
forms—firstly, as consolidated dunes, and secondly as imconsolidated siliceous

sands. The Woakwine Range is a "consolidated dune" range almost entirely free

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A-, 65. (1), 25 July 1941
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from siHceotis sands, and the ranges extending easterly to the Naracoorte Range

inclnde both sihceous and consohdated dunes.

it is a well-known fact that the present-day dunes of our southern coast are

of a predominantly calcareous nature, although quartz sand frequently forms a

considerable part. \M Robe (Thomas, 8) quartz sand forms some 25% of most

of the aeolian sand soils. These calcareous dunes arc well known m South Aus-

tralia because of "coastiness" in sheep associated with them in the South-East

and on Kangaroo Island.

SKETCH MAP SHOWING

CHIEF PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES
OF SOUTH EAST OF S.A.

FiR- 1

The problem of why the sands of the dune ranges are so siliceous, and how

other dunes have beconie indurated, has always been a puzzling one. It is un-

reasonable to suggest that the beach ridges during the Pleistocene elevations were

not calcareous, as today, and a simple explanation is now offered on pedological

evidence. It is supposed that leaching of former calcareous dunes led to a com-

plete removal of the calcium carbonate and other more soluble salts from the
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upper horizons, leaving them predominantly siliceous. T.eaching, however, was
not complete, and the calcium carbonate was deposited in definite horizons lower

down. Pedologists have established conditions of moderate to low rainfall (semi-

aridity) for development of lime pans in soils, and it is necessary to presuppose

these conditions. This period of lime pan formation was probably concerned

with the onset of a period of great aridity that was to follow it. This arid period

must have developed very rapidly in its final stages and have been very severe,

for vegetation was not able to exploit the new environment and maintain soil

stability. This loss of stability resulted in a general aeolian re-sorting of the upper
leached layers with a consequent exposure of the zone of lime accumulation—the

old h\ (illuvial) horizon of the soil. The re-sorted upper horizons today form the

siliceous sands of the South-East, and the old zone of calcium carbonate deposition

is preserved in the consolidated dunes.

In the Woakwine Range (see f\.g. 1), where the consolidated dunes arc

most exposed and where practically all the siliceous sands have been removed,

the sandy limestone varies in thickness between one foot and several feet and is

underlain by a highly, calcareous sand with abundant fine shell fragments. This

material is practically identical with that in the present-day coastal dunes. Similar

calcareous sand can be seen underlying the limestone mantle in the consolidated

dunes further inland, e.g., there is a good exposure in a road cutting in West
Avenue Range, near Bull Island. No doubt the method of "consolidation" has
been similar.

Evidence for a particularly arid period in late Pleistocene or Recent times can be

found in other parts of the State. On south Kangaroo Island unconsolidated cal-

careous coastal dunes, in composition \'ery like those of the South-East (Thomas,
8), overlie an old consolidated dune formation (fig. 2). The upper leacbed

horizons have been completely removed during this arid cycle and are represented

today in the grey and light grey sands which occur (particularly in valleys and
on slopes) in the lateritic areas, and the grey-white siliceous sands in the region

of Mount Stockdale and Mount Taylor. The more or less parallel sandrises of

the Murray Mallee, with their east-west trend and the sandridges of the north-

west of South Australia, must also have been built up during a late period of great
desiccation and wind erosion on a grand scale. Whitehouse (10) considers that

there has been an arid period in the late Pleistocene in Queensland and that since

then rainfall increased, although it may possibly be declining now. He suggests
that the large dune ridge formations of the Simpson Desert were built up during
this aridity. Hills (4) believes that the rainfall decreased after the Pleistocene

in Victoria, but that during Recent times there have been relatively wetter and
drier periods. That the climate in wSouth Australia has become wetter since the
arid period is demonstrated by the fact that the then unstable siliceous sands of
the South-East are now fixed by vegetation—indeed, are supporting a dry sclero-
phyll forest. The sandrises of the Mallee, too, are stabilised by whipstick mallee
and porcupine grass, and in the North-West the ridges are largely fixed by Acacia
Huophylla (mulga) and Casuarlna Icpidophloia (black oak).

Hills (3) considers that the Pleistocene period exhibits in Victoria a succes-
sion of dune-building periods with intervening periods of sand stability, and
suggests that the period of dune building may be correlated with ice-cap forma-
tion (after Sayles). Considering the present-day dunes along our southern coast,

and particularly the large area occupied by them on south Kangaroo Island, it

does not seem necessary to postulate conditions very different from todav to
explain the building up of coastal dunes.

It has been recognised (Hills) that, could the age of the consolidated dunes
be determined, a period of great straligraphical significance in deciding the age
of many of the Cainozoic volcanic rocks of Southern Australia would be fixed.
It seems evident that pedologists, physiographers and geologists must take increas-
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ing cognisance of late geological climatic changes. Our sandridgc deserts, for

example, are almost certainly connected with the last great arid cycle rather than

with the present-day climate". This probably explains the very imperfect correla-

tion obtained by Pr'escott (6) in attempting to relate them to the present climate

by means of precipitation/saturation deficit-ratio zones.

While not yet prepared to place the last arid period as late Pleistocene or Recent,

it is suggested that the South-East of South Australia may prove a critical area

for its^study. If one accepts Tindale's (9) correlation of coastal terraces in

U.S.A. and the South-East the Woakwinc Range would be very late Pleistocene,

and the arid period Recent. Without fixing this horizon definitely, use can already

be made of it in establishing some of the stratigraphical sequence in this region.

Volcanic Activity in South-East South Australia—Owing to the limited

extent and greater complexity of the volcanic rocks of the Mount Burr Range

area they have been little studied geologically, but the evidence for their being

older than the Mount Gambier and Mount Schank activity can be detailed briefly.

Firstly, in the Mount Burr region the yellow and grey siliceous sands are super-

imposed upon the general volcanic framework, which means that volcanic activity

must have been of the pre-arid period. At Mount Gambier. on the other hand,

gentlv undulating siliceous sandrises have a capping of volcanic ash varying in

thickness up to approximately one-and-a-half feet and weathering to a rich volcanic

D£5THEE SAV

Sf<£TCH MAP OF POf^TWN

OF SOUTHERN fCANOARQQ iSLAND

B^C Gitnff\e%tAffr,K

FiR. 2

loam. The Mount Gambier activity, therefore, has been of the post-arid period.

Secondly, iiowchin (5) draws attention to a raised sea beach on the sides of

Mount (irahanie which, he says, "shows that the sea must have encroached upon

the locality, and again receded since the volcanoes were in eruption." Other

strong evidence, too, (a) water-worn basaltic grit and pebbles in a bore put down

near the Mount Burr Forest Homestead (and -noted by the author), and (b) the

occurrence of a shell bed (very like that on Mount Grahame) above volcanic tuff,

in a deep observation pit of the Forest Research Station, suggests inundation.

There is no evidence (1) of a similar inundation in the Mount Gambier district.

It may be, of course, that the raised beach at Mount Grahame does not mean

an incursion of the sea, but rather that this region was an island during the

Pleistocene retreat. This fact is rather supported in that on the slope of Mount

Grahame, and to Mount Muirhead and beyond, there are frequent outcrops of

consohdated dune limestone at two separate horizons, and suggestive of successive

stages in the retreat of the sea. Thirdly, the volcanic soils of the Mount Burr

region are more acid in reaction,, indicative of longer leaching, and range as low

as'^pH 5-2 in samples collected by Stephens.<i> In the Mount Gambier region,

according to Prescott and Piper (7), the reaction range i s from pH 6'4 to pH 8-2.

0) Stephens, C. G., private communication.
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The volcanic activity of the Mount Rurr region is, therefore, older than that

at Mount Gambier, which seems to have been placed accurately by Fenner as

^'prehistoric." It is now also possible to limit within some degree the period of

the retreat of the sea. For example, prior to the arid period, the coastline of the

South-East must have been very similar in outline to the coast today, as con-

soHdated dunes occur in the succession of all the ranges from the Naracoorte

Range to the Woakwine Range. If this arid period can be chronologically fixed

a very great step forward hi interpretation^ of late climatic history, and its effect

on present land form and pedogenics, wdll be made.
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WORORA KINSHIP GESTURES

By J. B. LOVE

Summary

The Worora recognise sixteen degrees of kinship, for which there are sixteen terms, as listed below.

These sixteen degrees are included in ten gestures. There are also separate words for the

relationship of elder and younger brother and sister, but the elder or younger relationship does not

alter the status of the individual with regard to other members of the tribe, and there is no separate

gesture to denote elder or younger. In general the terms for brother and sister in any degree are the

same, with the masculine and feminine form of the noun in each case. The exceptions to this rule

are: (1) mother and mother's brother; (2) wife and wife's brother; also wife's-father, wife's-brother's-

son, and all the male line of the wife's horde; (3) father and father's sister. In this last instance,

however, it is to be noted that, though father's-sister is in adult speech a different term from father

(being the same as man's daughter), in baby talk the father and father's-sister are denoted by the

masculine and feminine forms of the same term, v/z., [djidai] and [djidjinjaj. Not counting the

separate terms for elder and younger brother and sister, nor masculine and feminine forms as

separate terms, the sixteen kinship terms of the Worora are as follows
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WORORA KINSHIP GESTURES

By J. R. B. Love

[Riead 12 June 1941]

Plate VI

The Worora recognise sixteen degrees of kinship, for which there are sixteen

terms, as hsted below. These sixteen degrees are incUided in ten gestures. There

are also separate w^ords for the relationship of elder and younger brother and

sister, but the elder or younger relationship does not alter the status of the indi-

vidual with regard to other members of the tribe, and there is no separate gesture

to denote elder or younger. In general the terms for brother and sister in any

degree are the same, with the masculine and feminine form of the noun in each

case. The exceptions to this rule are: (1) mother and mother's brother; (2) wife

and wife's brother; also wife's-father, wife'sdM-other's-son, and all the male line

of the wife's horde; (3) father and father's sister. In this last instance, how-

ever, it is to be noted that, though father's-sister is in adult speech a different term

from father (being the same as man's daughter), in bal^y talk the father and

father's-sister are denoted by the masculine and feminine forms of the same term,

vi-.^ [djidai] and [djidjinja]. Not counting the separate terms for elder and

younger brother and sister, nor mascuhne and feminine forms as separate term.s,

the sixteen kinship terms of the \\^orora are as follows :

1 Father, for which the Worora word is [iraij. In reciprocal speech the father

and son will address one another as [irai], but in speaking of one another

the son will speak of his father as [iraij, while the father will speak of

his son as [kaijo:luJ (or some other grammatical form of that word,

which is not a noun, but a verb, meaning I-beget-him )

.

2 Man's-son, [iijko:luJ, which means Whom-he-begets.

3 Man's-daughter, [pamaranja]. Father's sister is also denoted by this term

[pamaranja].

4 Mother [karanja].

5 Woman's-son and woman's-daughter. [ibaij and |ibanja].

6 Mother's-brother, [kakai|. Man's-sistcr's-child, [ibaij and fibanjaj.

7 Brother and sister, [gawaiaj and [ijawanja]. Elder-brother is [abiaj. elder-

sister is [abi:nja], younger-brother is JiwomalQ]. younger-sister is

[njimbomalinja]

.

8 Mother's-mother, [kadjanja] . Mother's-mother's-brother is [kadjaia
|

.

9 Woman's-daughter's-son and woman's-daughter's-daughter, [buda] and

[budinja]

.

10 Husband, [kulai]. Husband's-sister is [kulanja].

11 Wife, [mai]ganja].

12 Wife's-brother, also wife's-father, and all males in wife's line, [waia].

13 Wife's-mother, i.e., man's mother-in-law, [kurumanja]. Man's mother-in-

law's-brother is [kurumj.

14 Woman's-daughter's-husband, i.e., woman's son-in-law, [wolbaia]. Woman's
daughter's-husband's-sister is [wolbanja].

15 Husband's-mother, i.e., woman's-mother-indaw, [ijalindjanja]. Husband's-

mother's-brother is [ijalindjaia]. Woman's-son's-wife, i.e., woman's

daughter-in-law is the same term as husband's mother, T-i^., [ijalind-

janja] ; also woman's-son's-wife's-brother is [ijalindjaia].

16 Mother's-father, [tjamaia] . Mother's-father's-sister is [tjamanja] ;
but

man's-daughter's-child is called by the same term as the daughter uses,

vi::., fibail or [ibanja], the same term that is used by the mother's

brother.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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Father's-father Is classed with elder-brother, and son's-son is classed with
younger-brother. Husband's brother is classed with husl^and, and wife's-sister

is classed with wife. Father and son address each other reciprocally as ["irai"]
;

hence son's-wife is classed with mother, vi:::,, [''karanja''.] A man addresses his

daughter's husband by the term the daughter uses, vL^., ['Iculai/'] husband.
The masculine terminations of the kinship terms may be heard as [-ai] or

[-aiaj. Wife's-brother (etc.) is always heard as [waia|, avoiding the mono-
syllable [wai], which is another word; the longer Avords more usually are heard
as ending in [-ai.]

Most gestures are used repicrocally to denote either party to degree of kinship.
Terms 1, 2 and 3, the father-child relationship, is shown by bending up the

arm and touching the shoulder with the hand. See fig. 1.

Term 4, the mother-child relationship; mother holding her breast. (Fig. 2.)
Term 5, the child-mother relationship, is show^n by placing one hand below

the thigh near the buttock. The son, or daughter, also uses this same gesture to
denote mother's-brother. See hg. 3. An alternative is for the son or daughter to
place the clasped hands behind the neck. See hg. 3a.

Term 6, the man's-sister's-child relationship, is denoted by the mother's brother
pointing to his belly. (Not figured.)

Term 7, 'the brother-brother, brother-sister, and sister-sister relationship, is

denoted by placing a hand on the lower leg, either shin or calf. See fig. 4.

Terms 8 and 9, the mother's-mother and daughter's-child relationship, is

denoted by touching one knee. See fig. 5.

Terms 10 and 11, the husband-and-wife relationship, is denoted by touching
one hip. See fig. 6. Term 12, w^ifc's-lirother or father, is included in this gesture.

Terms 13 and 14, the mother-in-law and son-in-law relationship, is denoted
by placing one hand on the shoulder-blade. See fig. 7.

Term IS, the mother-in-law and daughter-in-law relationship, is shown by
touching the spine about the region of the kidneys. See hg. 8. N.B.—In this

figure the mother-in-law's brother, [ijalindjaia], is making the gesture.
Term 16, mother's-father, is shown by placing the hand below the thigh,

near the knee. See fig. 9. An alternative is to touch the spine high up. either by
reaching the hand over the shoulder, or by reaching up the back.

The sixteen kinship terms, with their ten gestures, may be sunmiarised as
follows

:
Father : son : daughter, three terms, one gesture ; mother : child :

mother's-brother, three terms, three gestures; brother : brother : sister, one term,
one gesture; maternal-grandmother : grandchild, two terms, one gesture'; husband :

wife : wife's-brother, three terms, one gesture; mother-in-law : daughter-in-law,
one term, one gesture ; mother-in-law : son-in-law, two terms, one gesture

;

mother's-father, one term, one gesture.

In daily use the gestures accompany the spoken word for the degree of
kinship.

^

In introducing a stranger, the one making the introduction will name
the relationship that exists between himself or herself and the stranger, and at the
same time, make the gesture for that relationship. So, also, in answering a
question as to the relationship that exists between a person interrogated, the one
answ^ering will name the relationship and, at the same time, make the gesture.

In reply to a question as to why the gestures are used, or wdiat purpose thev
serve, one man said, *Tor use at a distance." This would seem quite a reasonable
answer, as the gesture can be conveyed at a distance, w^hen speech might not be
convenient.^ The majority of men questioned simply said, ["juij"]. [''jiu]"] is

the way things have always been from time immemorial. Men have conceived the
spirits of their children in a dream, ["juij"] ; the Worora pt^ople used these signs.

In addition, a very full set of gestures denotes the animals, and would seem
to serve the purpose of communicating at a distance. Several of the kinship
gestures are very obvious in their meaning. Others seem to have been deliberately
devised to complete the set to include the whole kinship system.
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Mxich of the material referred to in this paper was collected by the late

Dr. T. L. Bancroft at Eidsvold, Burnett River, Queensland; his daughter, Dr.

M. |. Mackerras, from the same locality, and from the Thompson River at Long-

reach, Western Queensland; Professor J. B. Cleland from some locahties in New
South Wales, South Australia and Western Australia; J. T. Gray, Orroroo, South

Australia; and the late Dr. W. D. Walker at Morgan, Murray River, South Aus-

tralia. Some of Krefft's original material was forwarded by the Director of the

Australian Museum, Sydney, for our examination. The rest was obtained by

the senior author from localities in Queensland, New South Wales, and South

Australia, the material from Tailem Bend having been found in birds collected

for us bv Messrs. G. and F. Jacnsch and L. Ellis. To all who have assisted us

we tender our thanks. The study of the material was, made possible by the Com-

monwealth Research Grant to the University of Adelaide.

Most of the species described below belong to Contracaccitm. It is regretted

that, in the past, many authors omitted to indicate the ratios of lengths of parts

of the alimentary canal and of the spicules to the total body length. In the older

and even in some of the recent descriptions a wide range of body length but only

one lengtli of spicule is given, so that the actual ratio which appears to us to be of

svstematic value is not available for comparison. In describing the new species,

vve have stressed what have appeared to us to be the main distinguishing specific

characters—the shape and relative lengths of lips and interlabia. width of the head

relative to the body, the ratios of the oesophagus and of the diverticula of the ali-

mentary canal to the body length, the ratio of the spicules to the body length, the

position of the vulva, and the arrangement of the male caudal papillae. The two

last-mentioned features are similar in several different species, so that they alone

arc insufficient for diagnostic purposes. ___.

Types of the new species have been deposited in the South Australian

^Museum.
List of Parasites arranged under thktr Hosts

PiiALACROCORAx cARBO Liun. (var. NOvAE-HOLLANDrAE). Contracaeciun spicu-

lifjerum Rud. (Lower Hawkesbury R., N.S.W. ; Tailem Bend, S. Aust.).

C. sinulabiatum n. sp. (Eidsvold, Qld.).

Phaeacrocorax fuscescens Vieill. C. spicnligcrmn Rud. (Kangaroo Island).

rHAT,ACROCORAx vARius Gmelin. Contracaecum spiculigeruin Rud. (Perth, W.A.).

PiiALACRocoRAx MELANOEEucus Vieill. Contracaccum spiculigeruin Rud.

(Hawkesbury R., N.S.W\ ; Thompson R., Qld.; Adelaide, Orroroo. and

P:ncounter Bay, S. Aust.). C, simtlabialum n. sp. (Tailem Bend, S. Aust.).

I'liALACROCORAx suLCiROSTRis Brandt. Contracaecum spicn-Ugenun Rud.

(Thompson R. and Burnett R., Qld.; Adelaide).

Plotus novae-ttoeeandiae Gould. Contracaecum sinitlahiatum n. sp. (Burnett

R. and Thompson R., Qld.). C. triciispc (Ged.) (Australian Museum;
Burnett R., Qld.).

Peeecanus conspicillatus Temm. Contracaecum bancrofti n. sp. (Burnett R.

and Thompson R., Qld.; Sydney Zoological Gardens, from N.SAV.; Morgan,

S. Aust.)- C. clelandi n. sp (Perth). Contracaecum sp., larvae and immature

worms (Perth; Tailem Bend, S. Aust.).

NoTOPHOYX pacifica Lath. Porrocaecum reticidatum Linst. (Thompson R. and

Eidsvold, Qld.). Contracaecum spiciiUgcrimi Rud. and Contracaecum sp.

(Thompsoii^R., Qld.).

trans. Roy;. Soc. S-A-, 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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NoTOPiiOYx novae-iiollAndiae Lath. Contracaecum spiculigerum Rud.
(N.S.W.). Contracaecum sp.„ fragments and larvae (Tailem Bend, S. Aust.).

Nycticorax caledonicus Gmelin,, Contracaecum spiculigerum Rud. (Tailem
Bend, S. Aust.).

BoTAURUS POECiLOPTiLUS Wagl. Contracaccum spiciiHgerum Rud. (Orroroo
S. Aust).

Xenoriiynciius asiaticus Lath. Contracaecum sp. larvae (Zoological Gardens,
Adelaide, from Murray R., S. Aust.).

Egretta alba Less. Forrocaecmn reticulatum (Linst.) (I'hompson R., Qld.).

Contracaecum sp., larvae (Tailem Bend, S. Aust.).

C'henonetta juhata Lath. Heterakis chcnonettae Johnst. (Sydney Zoological

Gardens, from N.S.W.).
Anas boschas Linn, (domestica Eiriss.). Contracaecum microcepJialum (Rud.)

and Heterakis isolonche Linst. (Lord Howe Island

V

Anas superctltosa Gmelin. Contracaecum uiicrocephaluni Rud. (N.S.W.).
EuDYPTULA MINOR Forst. Contracaccum sp., larva (Brighton, S. Aust.).

Anous STOLiDus Liuu. Contracaccum fuagnicollare n. sp. (North-West islet,

Great Barrier Reef, Qld.),

Contracaecum spiculigerum (Rud.)

Fig. 1-2

We have identified this species from Phalacrocorax ccirho (Eidsvold. Qld.;
Lower Hawkeshury River, N.S.W. ; Tailem Bend, S. Aust.); P. sulcirosirls

(Adelaide, S. Aust.; Thompson R.,, Qld., coll. Dr. Mackerras) ; P. melanoleucns
(Encounter Bay, S. Aust., coll. Dr. Clcland ; Orroroo, S. Aust., coll. J. T. Gray;
Hawkeshury River, N.S.W., coll. Dr. Cleland; Thon:^pson River, Qld., coll. Dr.
Mackerras; Adelaide); P. fusccscens (American River, Kangaroo Island);
Notophoyx pacifica (Thompson River, Qld., coll. Dr. Mackerras) ; N. novac-
hollandiac (N.S.W.); Botaurus poeciloptilus (Orroroo, S. Aust., coll. J. T.
Gray) ; Nycticorax caledonicus (Tailem Bend, S. Aust.). Some broken specimens
from F'halacrocorax varius from Perth, W. Aust., are also assigned to this species.

This species was described very briefly by Rudolphi (1809). Schneider, in

1886, gave a longer illustrated account, but omitted measurements except the total

length of the worm. Since then the parasite has been recorded from many
different species of birds from various parts of the world. One of us recorded
it from Phalacrocorax sulcirostris (Johnston 1912, 74; 1912 b, 108; 1916, 49)
from Southern Queensland; and as Ascaris spiciiligera- ? (1912, 75) from P. carho
from Sydney. Ascaris sp. of Johnston (1912 b, 108) from P. carl)o from N.S.W.
is the sam;e species. The presence in Pelecanus conspicillatus from ^Sydney of

l)arasites, apparently referable to the species, was also mentioned (Johnston,
1912, 74) ; and these nematodes were also quoted as Ascaris spiculigcra ? (John-
ston, 1912 b, 108) . but our re-examination of the material indicates that thev
belong to a closely related new species, C. bancrofti. Ascaris spiciiligera of John-
ston (1912. 74; 1912 b. 108; 1916,, 49) from Plotus novae-hollandiae, Burnett
River, Queensland, has been re-examined and is now identified as a very closely

allied new species, Contracaecum sinulabiatnm, together with C. tricuspe (syn.

Ascaris sp. Krefft, 1873).
C. spiculigeriiui appears to us to be one of several very closely related species

formerly confused under that name. Rudolphi's type (1809) of Ascaris spicu-

ligcra came from a pelican, Pelecanus onocrotalus, but in 1819 he recorded it from
Pelecanus carho, P. cristatus, and P. pygmaeus (p. 290). as well as from P. hrazili-

ensis and P. aquila (p. 662). Most of the identifications made subsequently have
been based on specimens from cormorants and other birds. The re-examination
of Rudolphi's, type material would be necessary to determine the true C. spiculi-

gerum. The available descriptions are, however, few and incomplete and the

following account based on Australian material is offered.
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Length varying greatly, even among adult specimens. Males, 14-26 mm.;

females, 16-55 mm. Body tapering in anterior third. Head narrower than suc-

ceeding part of body. Lips as described by Schneider (1866), with characteristic

antero-lateral projections and without lateral cuticular flange. No dentigerous

ridge seen, though figured by Linstow. Interlabia nearly as long as lips, some-

times with bihd tips. Annular striations forming marked "collar" at base of lips.

Oesophagus 1 :4-6-8-8 of body length, generally 1:7. Oesophageal appendix

and intestinal caecum respectively 1:3-5 (usually 1:3-7) and 3:4 of length of

oesophagus. Nerve ring about midway between head and anterior end of caecum ;

cervical papillae just behind that level.

Pig 1_2

—

Contracaecii-m spicitligemm: two views of head. iMg-. 3-S—Contracaccum

hancrofti: 3 and 4, two views of head; 5, niale tail. Fig. 6-S—Contracaecum sirmlabiatuni:

6 and 7, two views of head; 8, male tail. Fig^. 9-10—Contracaccum clclandi: 9, head; 10, male

tail. Fig. 11-12—Contracaccum magnicollarc: 11, head; 12 male tail. Fig. IZ—Hctcrakis

chcnoncitac, ventral view of male tail. Fig. 1 and 2 to same scale; fig. 3 to 12 to same scale.

a, alae; c cloaca; s. spicule.

Ma/c—Arrangement of caudal papillae exactly as described and figured by

Schneider; in a few^ specimens the arrangement of the three pairs of lateral post-

anal papillae varied slightly. Spicules usually 1 :3-6 to 1 :4*2 of body length. In

one collection from Phalacrocorax carbo (Tailem Bend), and in the material from

Notophoyx novae-hollandiae the spicules were as short as 1 :7 body length, butin

the appearance of the head and in the other ratios these specimens agreed with

C. spiciiligerum.

Female—Vulva between a third and a quartei- body length from head end.

Contracaecum' bancrofti n. sp.

Fig. 3-5

From Pelecaniis conspicillatus from Burnett River, Queensland, type locality

^coll. Dr. Bancroft); Thompson River, Queensland (coll. Dr. Mackerras) ;
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Morgan, South Australia, (coll. Dr. Walker) ; and from Sydney Zoological Gar-
dens, from New South Wales. Males up to 24 mm. long; females to 30 mm.
Lips with short antero-lateral projections. Interlabia nearly as long as lips; with
bifid ends. Head narrower than body succeeding it ; striated cuticular "collar"

well developed.

Adale—Breadth *64 mm.; oesophagus 3 '2 mm. long, 1:6 body length; oeso-
phageal appendix 1:5. and intestinal caecum 3:4-8 of oesophageal length, nerve
ring -48 mm^ from head in 20 mm. long worm; cervical papillae at same level.

Spicules 2*2-2-8 mm. long, 1:7-9 body length, alate, with blunt tips. Tail -18-

2 mm. long, conical. Three pairs double postanal papillae and about twenty-
three pairs preanal papillae, latter arranged in a straight row on either side of
ventral surface, the first two pairs adanal, and the first ten papillae on each side
larger and closer together than the remainder.

Female—Oesophagus 1:7-10 body length; intestinal caecum 3:3-7-4-5, and
oesophageal appendix 1:4 of oesophageal length. Tail conical, -34 mm. long.
Vulva at 4:9 body length from head. Eggs subglobular, about 54 /^ by 58 jll.

llie male tail of this species most closely resembles that of C. inicropapillatum
(Stoss.), but the species differs in the length of spicules, size of eggs, and position
of the vulva. C hancrofti differs from C. spiculigerum in the shape of the lips

(antero-lateral projection not so marked in the former), in the length of the
spicules and in the arrangement of male papillae.

Contracaecum clelandi n. sp.

Fig. 9-10

From Pelecanus eonspicillatus from Perth, West Australia, coll. Dr. Cleland.
Males. 27-30 mm. long; females. 32 mm. Head m,uch wider than long, interlabia
about three-quarters length of lips; papillae on lips just below level of anterior
ends of interlabia. Body following head much wider than head. Oesophagus
l:6T-l:7-5 body length, oesophageal appendix 1:3-5-5, and intestinal caecum
1 :

1-2-1 -3, of oesophageal length. Nerve ring '44 mm. from head, just in front
of cervical papillae.

Male—Tail tapering suddenly, S mm. long; a pair large postanal caudal
papillae, followed by four pairs, as in fig. 10; over twenty pairs preanal. Spicules
1*3-1-4 mm. long, broadly alate.

Female—Vulva 12 mm. from head, at 1:2*7 body length.

The species is distinguished from C, bamcrofti and C. spiculigentm by the
relative breadth of the head, the shortness of the spicules, as well as the number
and arrangement of male caudal papillae.

Contracaecum sinulabiatum n. sp.

Fig. 6-8

From a darter, Plotus noz'ae-hollandiae (type host) from Burnett River (coll.

Dr. Bancroft), and Thompson River, Queensland (coll. Dr. Mackerras) ; from
Fhalaerocorax carbo from Eidsvold, Queensland (coll. Dr. Bancroft)

; and
P. melanoleucus, Taileni Bend, South Australia.

Males. 14-16 mm. long; females, 18-20 mm. Head about same width as suc-
ceeding body. Each lip with antero-lateral ear-like projections; in addition,
below these, prominent lateral cuticular flanges. Interlabia broad ; tip widened
and frequently bifid, reaching between antero-lateral projections and lateral

flanges of adjacent lips. Head about three-quarters as long as wide. Papillae on
lips at level of anterior ends of interlabia. Oesophagus 2*08-2-24 mm. long in
male, and 2-36 mm. in female, 1:7-8*6 body length; intestinal caecum 3:4 and
oesophageal appendix 1:2*9-3-7 of oesophageal length. Nerve ring 44-*48 mm.
from head, just anterior to cervical papillae.
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Male—TaW conical, "15 mm. long; spicules l:8-3-9-5 of body length, with

blunt tips. Between twenty and thirty pairs preanal papillae and seven pairs post-

anal, arranged as in C. spicidlgermn.

FeuiQlc—T^xl conical. Vulva at 1 :

4 -4-4 -5 body length.

The species differs from C. spicnligerum chiefly in the possession of lateral

flanges on the lips, in the shortness of the spicules, and in the more anterior

position of the vulva.

Contracaecum magnicoUare n. sp.

Fig. 11-12

From a noddy, Anoiis sloiidiis, from North-West Islet, Capricorn Group,

Great Harrier Reef, Queensland. F^our worms present, two young males

8-11*6 mm. long, and two young females 9-7-10-2 mm. long. Head about twice

as wide as long, and rather narrower than succeeding body. Lips with antero-

lateral projections but no lateral flanges. Papillae on lips just below level of tips

of interlabia; latter four-fifths length of lips. Annulated ''collar" followmg hps

well developed, even in young specimens. Oesophagus l:4-8-6-l body length;

intestinal caecum 3:4-2,"^ and oesophageal appendix 1 :3-5 oesophageal length.

Nerve ring "35 mm. from head, just anterior to cervical papillae.

About twenty to twenty-two pairs of preanal papillae in male, the four most

posterior papillae^ of each side closest together. Six pairs postanal papillae, their

arrangement resembling that in C\ microcephalmn. Vulva 1 :2'2-l :2-5 body

length from head. Both females young, ripe eggs not present.

The species resembles C. microcephalmn and C. punciatum in the male tail,

but differs from both in length of the spicules.

Contracaecum microcephalum (Rud. 1809)

This species was taken from the caecum of a domestic duck, Anas hochas,

from Lord IIowc Lsland ; and from a black duck, Anas superdliosa, from New
South Wales.

Male 18 mm., females 18-25 mm. Head half as long as wide, slightly

narrower than succeeding body. Lips with wide earlike antero-lateral projections.

Interlabia bifid in all specimens, three-quarters length of lips; papihae on lips at

level of tips of interlabia. Oesophagus 1:7-7-5 body length; interstinal caecum

1:1-4 and oesophageal appendix 1:6 oesophageal length. Spicules 1:7 body

length. Vulva a third body length from head.

Contracaecum tricuste (Gcdoelst 1916)

From Flatus novac-hollandiac from the Burnett River (coll. Dr. Bancroft)

and from the Australian Museum (coll. KrefTt. also from Burnett River).

Kref^t (1873) had recorded it as Ascaris sp. Spicules in our specimens about

1:4-7 body length, instead of 1:3 as given by Gedoelst, and the two pairs of

small papillae figured by that author just posterior to the cloaca are in our single

male specimen merged into one pair of very large papillae. In other respects our

specimens agree closely with those described by Gedoelst.

Contracaecum spp., larvae

( 1 ) From the jabiru, Xcnorhynchus asiaticus; length 24 mm., width -8 mm.; no

lips present, larval tooth' prominent. Oesophagus 3*2 mm. long, intestinal

caecum 2-56 mm., oesophageal appendix "56 mm. Tail "24 mm. long.

(2) From the egret. Egrctta aiha (t^iilem Bend. S. Aust.). Length 8-10 mm.;

larval tooth and three low lips present; oesophagus -88-1 '6 mm. ; oesophageal

appendix 4--52 mm., and intestinal caecum •56-1-12 mm. in length.

(3) From Pclccaniis couspicillatus (Tailem Bend, S. Aust.)- l^ength 8*2 mm.,

width -4 mm.; three low lips present. Oesophagus L04 mm.
;_

intestinal

caecum "72 mm., and oesophageal appendix "64 mm. in length. Tail "12 mm.
long.
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(4) Larval Coniracaeciim spp. were also obtained from Notophoyx novac-

hoUandiac (Taileni Bend, S. Aust. ; and from Eudyptula minor (Brig-hton,

S. Aust.), latter worms 2 mm. in length.

CONTRACAECUM Spp.

Worms and parts of worms unidentifiable specifically were taken from
Pclccanns conspicillatus (Perth, W. Aust., coll. Dr. Cleland) ; Notophoyx pacijica

(Thompson River, Queensland, coll. Dr. Mackerras) ; Notophoyx novac-
hollandiae (Tailem J^end, S. Aust.) and Flotus novae -hoUandiac (Australian

Museum, from Queensland).

PORROCAECUM RETICULATUM (Liust. 1899)

Material consists of two females; one 80 mm. long, from Notophoyx pacifica

from Eidsvold, Queensland (coll. Dr. Bancroft), and the other 65 mm. long, from
the same host species from the Thompson River, Queensland (coll. Dr. Macker-
ras) ; also a male 35 mm. long from Egretta alba, Thompson River, Queensland.
We find on the male tail six pairs of preanal papillae and 'three pairs postanal,

the most anterior of the latter group having (as described by Hsii, 1933) double
nerve endings. Spicules in our male "41 mm. long, gubernaculum *1 mm.

Hkterakis chenokettae Johnston 1912
Fig. 13

Several worms belonging to this species were obtained from the caecum ot

a wood duck, Chcnonctta jubata, from New South Wales (Sydney Zoological
Gardens). A re-examination of the type material shows that a revised descrip-
tion of the male tail is necessary.

Spicules equal, '4--42 mm. long; sucker -8 mm. diameter, posterior border
•2 mm. in front of cloaca; cloaca '25 mm. from tip of lail. Alae commencing
just anterior to sucker, extending to within '11 mm. of posterior end of body,
leaving narrow spine-like tail. Two pairs pedunculated papillae at level of sucker;
two pairs sessile adanal papillae; eight pairs pedunculate papillae in alae,

arranged as in fig. 13.

In other features our specimens agree with the original description (Johnston
1912). The species differs from //. altaica Spaul 1929 in being smaller, in hav-
ing a rather longer oesophagus and relatively shorter spicules, and in the arrange-
ment of papillae on the male tail. ]t most closely resembles H. papulosa Block,
differing chiefly in the shape of the alae and sucker, and in the number of papillae
on the male tail.

Heterakisisolonche Linstow 1906

Several specimens agreeing closely with H. isohnchc Pinst.. as described
and figured by Pi (1933), were taken from the caecum of a domestic duck, Anas
hoschas, from Pord Howe island. ]->aylis (1939) has recorded this species from
Brisbane, where it was taken from a crested pheasant, Chrysolophus amhcrstiac,
an introduced bird.
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The following is a contribution to the results of the Harvard-x\delaide

Universities Anthropological Expedition of 1938-39, which was made possible by

a generous grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New York.

The 74 pieces (A. 27556 in the South Australian Museum) of light brown

and grey flint dealt with in this analysis were found in June 1939 by D. M.

Tindale on an aboriginal site of recent occupation among coastal dunes near

Eucla, a telegraph repeating station, now abandoned, situated where the eastern

border of Western Austraha meets the shore of the Great Australian Bight. The

pieces had been buried under blown sand of the coastal dunes but were lying in

such a position that evidently they formed, at one time, a compact parcel wdiich

for some reason had been abandoned. This fact and the semi-hnished appearance

of most of the flakes, together wnth their presence in that particular locality,

indicated that the collection was a hoard or trade parcel which was in transit from
the known flint sites on the coastal cliffs one day's journey to the East. These

deposits, exposed by the weathering away of the cliff face of the Miocene lime-

stone beds of the Nullarbor Plain, provide nodules of an excellent grade of flint

in a fresh or *'green" condition.

From the cultural point of view the Miming, the present-day aborigines of

the locality, are amongst the most primitive of the people in Australia, their

habitat being about 750 miles south-westward beyond regions where edge-ground

stone axes are made, and at least 500 miles away from areas where even "traded"

axes of that kind have penetrated. As the find apparently represents a collection

of material made during a flint knapper's expedition, it was expected that such

an unique opportunity as w^as presented by these specimens would reveal interest-

ing characteristics of the technique practised on flint material by a people living

at what might be termed a palaeolithic-level of culture.

Here it is perhaps as well to emphasise that during the semi-developed stages

of a stone industry the tools produced are, for several reasons, restricted to a few

tvpes which serve many purposes. Pieces, therefore, which we term ''scrapers,"

*'adzes." "points," etc.,' in this survey are only named as such for convenience

and in order to conform to established classification. Two typical worked stone

tools of the Eucla area, of types in use up to the present day arc shown as fig. 1.

They are made of similar flint to that found in the hoard. An example made of

material similar to that of this hoard has been found 180 miles away to the north

at Wardaruka (Boundary Dam), and other examples have been noted at Ooklea

(200 miles east).

1'he notes below arc the result of our preliminary analysis of the pieces.

The accompanying diagrams, fig. 2, will serve, we hope, as a guide to the nomen-
clature employed.

Description

Viewed as a wdiolc, the 74 specimens appear the product of knapping at least

four nodules of flint—light brown, reddish brown, grey and blackish grey pieces

Trans. Koy,. Soc. S.A., 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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bein^ distinguishable. Two of the pieces are "flake implements." There are no

cores or ceroid implements, and the parcel consists of flakes-—a few reaching the

''blade" category—but two specimens are actually more in the nature of blocks.

A few pieces have been crackled by heat.

Twelve of the pieces are really large fragments, as they lack the platform

and bulb end. One of these shows a certain amount of trimming at one end,

approaching the shape of an ''ogival" or nosed-scaper. Some of them are such

as would be handy pieces mounted in gum for cutting purposes. Eight of the

flakes show a certain amount of trimming on the platform. These last, as well

as the two implements, will be referred to separately in more detail.

Fig. 1

a-c. flint implement from Eucla (A. 27550 in S.A. Museum)
d-f, ditto from hoard of knapped flint (A. 27556).

Flake Analysts

There are left 52 pieces which bear the platform intact, and are thus suit-

able material for analysis. Some 19 of this group show trimming, or squilHng
of sorts at one or other part of the margin, and a few of them may have been
called into use or more likely touched up during the knapping operation, but thev
are included in this group to provide a more adequate sample for study, the
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secondary attention not having been sufficient to obscure the characteristic major

features of the flakes. There are, however, four specimens with smashed bulbs

and seven pieces with snapped-off ends—as also one with heat-crackled tip—which

are in consequence not included in some of the analyses.

Platform—A simple prepared, that is a flattened, platform was usually

employed. There is only one instance of the impact spot being on the crust.

Very little crushing of the comparatively brittle cortex has taken place. The bulb

on this specimen is of the diffused form. On the other hand, some 13 flakes

show bruising or pulverising at the impact spot, or at the intersection of the plat-

form and bulb, i.e.^ the bulb-top. Of the other 38 pieces, 22 show clean and un-

marked platforms, and 16 bear small arc-shaped cracks at the impact spot form-

ing what may be described as a ghost,, or incipient, cone (fig. 3a). There were

no genuine examples of the platform with several facettes.

As regards the depth of the platform, i.e., the distance between the inner

face edge at the bulb-top and the outer face edge which is directly opposite, this

reaches 1'6 cm. in one case whilst in one or two specimens it is too small for

erit>

j:' Flake

Fig. 2

Diagrams illustrating nomenclature employed.

ordinary measurement. A division showed 17 flakes with depth of platform at

5 mm. or under, and 35 at over 5 mm.

The above evidence suggests an absence of regular procedure as to the treat-

ment and form of the platform, except that a plain (simple) levelled platform

over 5 mm. in depth was more frequent.

Inner Platform Angle—leaking the angle between the plane of the platform

at impact spot and the plane of the adjacent bulbar, or inner face, to a length of

2-5 crn., it was found that six pieces showed an angle below 100'^ (low), while

32 were from 100" to IIS'^ (mediinn). and 10 above 115° (high), the highest

being 125". The deepest platform of 1-6 cm. mentioned above was at a low angle.

The evidence shows that, except for most of the work being done at an angle

between lOS*" and 115°. the worker knapped off any angle within a range of some

Sb"", and had no particular rtile.

Bulbs—It was found that the more or less curved edge which intersects the

bulb and the platform, where the fracturing that separated the flake from the
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nucleus commenced, was of large radius (diiTused, fig. 3 b) on 21 pieces and of

small radius (salient, fig. 3 c) on 27. These forms of bulb-top do not show any

dependence on the angle of the platforms, as of 32 pieces of medium angle plat-

form. IS have diitused and 17 salient bulbs, w^hile of the high angles three were

diffused and seven were salient. The salient bulb is in a slight majority, nearly

60%, but is not characteristic of the worker.

Multiple Bulbs, etc.—Multiple bulbs occur in f\\'t pieces and are salient

except in one case. Three pieces bear more of a pyramidal than a conic form

of bulb.

RraiUitres (chafed or scarred marks on bulb) are comparatively plentiful,

being found clearly on 23 pieces.

Conchoidal ripples, as also fissures on the bulb, are not much in evidence.

Six of the pieces show checked (step, resolved) flake scars at the butt on the

outer surface (fig. 3e). These may be the result of ineffective blows due to

clumsiness, irregularity of material or unfavourable surface contour.

Six flakes end with a hinge fracture.

Dimensions—The length of the flakes ranges from 3-5 cm. to 8*5 cm. The
connnonest lengths are, respectively, 5 cm.. 7 cm. and 6 cm., and these three sizes

comprise nearly 60% of the total number of complete flakes,

Measuring the greatest width of each ])iecc the range is found to be 2-5 cm.

to /'S cm., and the majority (nearly 60%) are between 3'5 and 5 cm. In this

connection it should be borne in mind that we are here concerned with selected

flakes, rejections having been left on the w^orking site, and it must be assumed
that the above show the dimensions of pieces thought suitable for tool production.

Seconuarv Working

l^vo pieces which are definite flake implements have been, mentioned. One
has a truncated isosceles triangular outline and the appearance of an end-scraper,

the wings of which were the working edges. Us dimensions are 7"5 cm. long by
5*5 cm. at the scraper end. ^Phe narrower butt-end has been worked by long

retouches, and the striking off of the platform and bulb has been done by one

blow. vSouie rough white cortex occupies about one-fifth of the outer face.

The other implement { llg. 1 d-f ) appears to be a form of large flake adze

sucIt as would be mounted axially in gum at the end of a wooden haft and is

roughly a senn-disc in outline, being 9 cm. x 6 cm.. The marginal shaping and
trimming has in its course removed the platform and most of the bulb. About
one-third of the outer face retains the rough white cortex.

hjoth implements are made on stout flakes of dull brown flint, and in fact the

material is so similar in texture tliat they appear to be off the same nucleus. The
outstanding attention given toi these iinplements. as if thciy were one of the main
reasons for the knapping, coupled with the likelihood that they were derived from
the same nucleus and the fact that they still retain a fair pro])ortion of the nodule
crust, warrants the deduction that their maker w^as a rapid and deft stone worker.

In addition to these two Implements there are eight flalces which show more
or less trimming of the platform (fig. 3d), and these bear definite signs that this

work was done after detaching the flake from the nucleus. In appearance they
are somewhat similar to the '"facetted butts" of Europe which are said to be the

peculiar product of the "tortoise core." These eight flakes, how^ever, cannot be
thus explained, the facetting either being subsetpent to, or, where the impact spot
is plain and intact, independent of the knapping. We therefore view these pieces

as (1) possibly providing a working edge which had been trimmed on the butt

because of its suitable formation; or (2) as having been senn-trimmed about the
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time of knapping with a view to making them into more definite tools when
required.

The above 10 pieces show the secondary w^ork and trimming to have been

done by the removal of bold and well-placed shaping scales followed by chipping

and a longish retouch. There are few signs of a "step" (or ''checked") retouch

having been employed, and none of the abrupt or the pressure trimming kind. It

should not be overlooked, however, that the nature of the find is such as to imply

that the pieces are incompletely finished material.

Discussion on Knapping Technique Employed

Thirty-four specimens of the flakes are found to be thinner at end than at

butt, and taking into account the seven snapped pieces, as also six which end

with a hinge fracture, a thin-ended flake may be taken as the usual result of this

knapper's work. Twenty-one of the specimens show some form of median

ridge on the outer face, but only 12 of these end in anything approaching a

Fig. 3

Details of Specimens from Hoard
a, incipient or "ghost" cones; b, diffused bulb; c, salient bulb; d, subsequent
trimming of platform, resembling "facetted butt"; e, checked flake scars at butt

point. Twenty-one other pieces bear more than one ridge and 10 have none at all.

There would thus seem to have been no definite desire to make pointed flakes,

and in this connection it may be mentioned that, except for a single specimen

(pirri) of local material found on a Eucla site (which may be a relic of an
earlier period), such implements as points are not now used in the Eucla terri-

tory. In regard to what is achievable with pointed flakes in the more advanced
northern culture areas, it may not be out of place to mention that we have seen

one magnificent singlc-ridgcd specimen from Wave Hill, North Australia. It is

in a very pale rose quartzite of a length of 27 cm. (actually about 27*5 cm. as tip

is broken off) of almost perfectly flat lanceolate shape and obtuse triangular

transverse section, the width near butt being 6*3 cm. This is a triumph of Aus-
tralian knapping, as no trimming w^as necessary to make the shape perfect. The
inner platform angle is 110*^. The source of the material from which such
blades are made is known to be in the Katherine area of North Australia,



but the technique has not yet been studied. Motion picture studies of such

workmanship as this, with, just as important, running commentaries by experi-

enced eyewitnesses, as also of hammer-dressing, poHshing, "pressure'' denticulat-

ing edge, and each tribe's knapping technique are highly desirable. Australia's

unique preservation of so many different methods of stone working wall not last

much longer.

Careful inspection of the direction of the knapping blows that detached the

earlier flakes from each of the 52 pieces, as show^n by the flake scars on; the outer

face, reveals that on 25 pieces' all the blows were delivei'ed ^frem the same direc-

tion, whilst 26 bear scars shov/ing that the blows were from more than one direc-

tion. One piece is all crust on the outer face.

The above facts would seem to show that the Eucla w^orker (or workers)
did not aspire to the, making of long flakes, but the 25 pieces each worked in the

same direction not only imply an appreciation of a common platform but the

realisation that a carefully shaped face on a nucleus, bearing the right ridges and
contour, is the major essential to successful knapping. This is further borne out

by the fact that most of the flakes are practically free of cortex,! and that no less

than 21 of the pieces show a median ridge. It ds' unfortmiatc that no nucleus is

included in the hoard. Whilst the ei'idence of a repeatedly used prepared simple
platiorm suggests that a sort of prismatic nucleus was eventually formed, the

number of flakes with diversely produced ridges, assuming they do not all repre-

sent preliminary dressing, should mean the formation of globular or polyhedral

cores also. The use of a common platform and the production of thin-ended
flakes entails : (a) some dressing of the nuclear face

;
(b) simultaneous use

of more than one platform on the nucleus ; or (c) comniencement of the work
on a high-angled platform or conically dressed nucleus in order to counteract the

consequent sub-pyramidal form that the nucleus assumes after several flakes have
been removed.

Stone was ]:)robably used as the knapping and trimming tool. One cannot
definitely say that comparatively soft material was not also employed. We expect
that a granite pebble or a flint nodule was used, as these are the only kinds of
suitable stone material available within a radius of 250 miles.

It will be noticed that we have not made use of the platform analyses in our
above remarks. Our experience in experimental knapping, as also that gained by
one of us of stone work done during his sojourns amongst the aboriginal tribes

still using stone, has led us to believe that, provided the impact point on a nucleus
of good material offers sufficient obstruction (a correctly delivered blow suitably

placed being assumed), little else but a favourable range of angularity is required
of the platform. The shape of the knapping tool at the spot where it comes into

contact with the nucleus is apparently a more intimate influt^nce on the nature of

the fragment detached. The careful selecting of the exact portion of the hammer
that is to come into contact w^ith the nucleus immediately before the blow is

struck is a noticeable characteristic of present-day aboriginal knapping. There is

also a freedom from working restrictions which is also revealed by the analyses
given above in regard to bulbs and platforms, and this exposes the minor part
actually played by the platform. The major factor in knapping technique is

shown to be the contour and ridging of the face of the nucleus from wdiich the
desired fragment is detached—together with the position of the point of impact
in regard to same, these being the main controlling factors of block, flake or
blade form.

Conclusions

We class the Eucla work in flint as that of a developed flake industry produc-
ing good flakes at the "incipient blade" stage, and we consider the parcel the
product of one or more practised specialists, who could work on a platform angle
range of 35°,
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Simple flat platforms were prepared but no strict rule of detached platform

auglc was followed beyond 60% ran^i^ing between 105° to 115°, and as to platform

size, except that it was usually over 5 mm. This contrasts with the hnding of

one' of us (Tindale 1937) amongst Tasmanian implements, where the angle is

usually over 110°, and commonly even 120° in the case of the most recent.

Preparation by decortication of the nodule was effected to produce a good

nucleus. The face' of the nucleus was prepared and a common platform utilised,

though this higher technique was not improved to a full development. A salient

bulb, 60%, and craillurcs are to some extent characteristic. Thin-ended flakes

ranging from 5-0 to 7-0 cm. long by 3*5 ito 5*0 cm. wide are to a slight extent,

60%. characteristic. It would seem that though not entirely dependent on

secondary work to obtain the desired tool shape, its employment was still to a

fair extent necessary to complete the tool. In trimming well-placed shaping scales

were followed by hner chips and the long retoucli. There are no signs of pressure

trimming.

It may not be out of place here, in order that the workmanship of the hoard

should be' appreciated, to draw attention to the great irregularities, almost

amounting to inconsistencies in some modern aborigines' treatment of stone for

their requirements. Any random piece of suitable stone may at times be used

without further treatment and, if at all trimmed, this may in some cases be actually

done \vith the teeth. What might be described as professional work may be found

alongside examples of very indiiterenl work in the same group, or even done by

the same person. When a cutting chip of sorts is reciuired. such as in the blood-

letting ceremony, the procedure may be little more than hitting one stone with

another and selecting from the sharpest fragments so obtained. A suitable piece

with sharp ftdgii, as knapped, is brought straight into use, and what might be

scientifically classed as '"secondary work" or ''trimming" is actually re-edging.

This re-edging, moreover, may be done with the teeth, stones, a spear-thrower,

a throwing stick, or any other 'convenient article such as a hunting boomerang, if

hard cnoiigh. As to the aboriginal use of the re-edged tool, the plain face used

as the i)latform upon which lis applied thd re-edging blow or force, is invariably

the face nearest to the material w^orked upon when chopping or scraping. Some

favourite tools are so repeatedly re-edged that the working edge faces are at a

marked obtuse angle, whilst a few others are so often used as to show a

distinct polishing of the working edge. In one case, a pebble chopper (A. 28408)

from a Murundian site, at Moana, South Australia, the obtuse angle shown by the

faces forming the working edge, was as high as 140" when discarded.
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Comparatively little information is generally available concerning the soils of tropical Australia,

and until relatively recently few samples had been collected and little field work had been done.

The present report is the result of an examination of samples collected during field work carried out

in 1933 and 1937, following a preliminary visit to tropical Queensland in 1929.
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AN EXAMINATION OF SOME SOILS FROM TROPICAL AUSTRALIA

By J. A. Prescott and II. R. Skewes, Waite Agricultural Research Institute

[Read 12 June 1941]

INTRODUCTION
Comparatively little infoi-mation is generally available concerning the soils

of tropical Australia, and until relatively recently few samples had been collected

and little field Avork had been done. The present repoit is the result of an
examination of samples collected during field work carried out in 1933 and 1937,

following a preliminary visit to tropical Queensland in 1929.

For some years the Chief Chemist of the Queensland Department of Agri-

culture has published analyses of soil samples in his! annual report, and some of

these naturally relate to the tropical areas. Previous investigations on soils from
the Northern Territory have been principally laboratory studies on samples

collected by reporters on various parts of the Territory. Amongst these reporters

under the South Australian administration were Brackenbury (1896) and Holtze

(1911). Brackenbury's samples were analysed by Goyder. of the South Aus-
tralian School of Mines, and commented upon by I.own-ie. Iloltze collected

samples from Goulburn and other islands; these samples were examined and
reported upon by Hargreaves, the government analyst in Adelaide.

Soil samples from, the Territory have also been examined from tin^e to time

in the laboratories of the Queensland Department of Agriculture. A number of

samples from the Pindan country of the Kimberleys was collected by Despeissis

about 1911 and subsequently examined by the government analyst of Western
Australia. More recently samples have been collected by the survey parties

engaged in fixing the boundary between the Northern Territory and Western
Australia.

In all these cases the analyses relate to the major plant nutrients, and little

or no information is available regarding the field characteristics of the soils or

their physical texture.

The samples dealt with in the present report are derived from three main
areas. The first is the Kimberley region of Western Australia, the second is Uie

western and accessible part of Arnhem l.and, and the third is the cattle country
of northern Queensland, west of Charters Towers. The alluvial soils of the

Katherine and Daly Rivers, devoted to cultivation o[ the peanut, have already
been described (Prescott, 1938).

Prom the field notes taken during the traverses and from other information,
an attempt has been made to construct a picture of the ctiaracter of the major soil

zones and of their general distribution. The forces at work in the determination
of the soil zones will also be discussed.

The soils of the Dutch East Indies, which have been described by Mohr
(1933, 1934), should afford a useful parallel. Generally speaking, however,
those of Australia's nearest neighbours, Dutch Timor and Dutch New Guinea,
are relatively little known, and Mohr emphasises climatic conditions and parent
rocks rather than the soils themselves. Dutch Timor, with a rainfall varying
from 37 to 79 inches and w^ith annual drought periods of from eight months to

two months, should afford a better parallel with Australia within these limits of
rainfall than does New Guinea.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S.A., 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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SOIL-FORMING PROCESSES AND THE CLIMATIC FACTOR
In considering the principal climatic factors responsible for the soil-forming

processes in tropical AustraHa, it has been found necessary to emphasise three

factors

:

(1) Amount of rainfall and its efficiency as controlled by evaporation.

(2) Intensity and length of the drought period.

(3) Intensity of daily rainfall.

The first factor, the actual amount of the rain and its efficiency as determined

by evaporation, is probably best considered on a monthly basis rather than on an

annual basis. The degree of leaching to which the soil may be subject is deter-

mined by the balance between rainfall and the loss of soil water by direct evapora-

tion, the transpiration of plants and percolation through the soil. A complicating

factor in tropical Australia is the high proportion of run-off, with the result that

local topography and micro-relief may be very important in determining the
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MAP 1 KEY TO LOCALITIES
Si-.e Number S oil San pic Nunibcrs Sitt Number Soil Smiiplc Ninnhers

1 Yeeda - - - 5183, 5184 9 Stapleton 5244. 5245, 5246, 5247,

2 Liveringa 5178, 5179, 5180, 5181, 5249
5182 10 Adelaide River 5253, 5254, 5256, 5257

3 Noonkanbah 5186, 5187, 5188, 5189, 11 Katherine 5259, 5261, 5262
5190, 5177 12 Manbulloo - 5267, 5268, 5269

4 Wyndhani 5215 13 Millungera - 3466, 3467, 3468, 3469
5 Ivanhoe 5210, 5211 14 Saxby Downs 3460, 3461, 3462, 3463

6 Argyle 5214, 5216, 5218, 5212 15 Chudleigb Park - 3455, 3456. 3457, 3465

7 Darwin-Koolpinyah 5229, 5230, 5231, 5236, 16 Myola 3446, 3447, 3448, 3449
5237, 5238 17 Barringtun - 3443, 3444, 3445

8 Batchelor 5239, 5240, 5241 18

19

Cardigan
Mirtna

3439, 3440,

3470. 3471,

3441,

3472,

3442
3473

character of the drainage throngh the soil. Quite a number of soils examined
were associated with ironstone gravels, and these probably with lateritic parent

materials which do not show the same obvious tendency to podsolisation as do

more normal soils. Therefore, in spite of relatively high rainfalls for three or

four months of the year, only the leaching out of calcium carbonate is completed,

and full leaching with the removal of exchangeable calcium and mobilisation

of iron oxides is restricted to swampy areas. If the pH values of the samples
recorded later are taken as indices of the degree of leaching, it will be seen that

on the whole only a msild degree of podsolisation is achieved.

The second factor, the length and intensity of the seasonal drought, must be

considered also in this connection. It is quite possible that the prevailing redness

of soils under Mediterranean and monsoonal conditions may be -.determined by
this drought period which dehydrates the free iron oxides in the soil, and this
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protects them from leachin::^ during the wet season. For maps illustrating the

monthly climatic indices expressed in terms of the ratio of rainfall to saturation

deficit, and for details of the lengths of the wet season and drought periods,

reference may he made to a previous publication in these Transactions (Prescott,

1938).
The intensity of the rainfall itself, ex])ressed most simply in terms of the

amount of rainfall per rainy day, is a very important factor in the tropics in

determining the degree of soil erosion. If reference be made to f\g. 6 in the

Bulletin '"i'he Soils of Australia in Relation to Vegetation and Climate" (Pres-

cott, 1931), the minimum intensity of rainfall in Australia is seen to be of the

order of 0*15 inches per wet day, and the maximum intensity is 0*60 inches per

wet day. This high value is at some distance inland from the northern coast and
must play an important part in determining the character and amount of the run-

otf in these parts of Australia. The rivers running into the Indian Ocean, the

Timor Sea and the Gulf of Carpentaria are essentially storm-water drains, many
of them of very large size but dry, except for waterholes and certain reaches, for

the greater part of year. Generally speaking, an average Intensity of 0\30 inches

per wet day is required before drainage lines develop in southern Australia. The
intensity of rainfall in Timor and Dutch New Guinea ranges from 0*53 to 0*83

inches per wet dav. In the mandated territory of New Guinea the range is from
0-33 to 0-71.

It is generally recognised that the most erosive rains are those immediately
lollowing a dry period, and it is to he expected therefore that opportunities for

such erosion under natural conditions will be very common in northern Australia.

THE SOIL ZONKS OF TROPICAL AUSTRALIA
The major soil zones in tropical Australia may be divided into nine groups.

Each group of soils is associated with a characteristic native vegetation, frequently

with indicator species of plants, a feature which assists materially in interpreting

the reports of other observers when the correlations have once been worked out
by investigations in the field. The distribution of these main soil groui)s will be
found in the accompanying map, in which subdivision of some of the groups has
made possible the recognition of twelve principal groups of soils.

1 Desert sandhills.

The only part of the Australian sandy deserts occupying any portion of
tropical Australia belongs to the northern part of the (jrcat Sandy Desert of
Western Australia, the boundaries of which have been more accurately defined
in recent years by the aerial reconnaissances of the Mackay expeditions, particu-
larly that of 1933. An outlier of this desert lies between Tanami and Tennant's
Creek. This was traversed by Davidson (1905) in 1900 and by Chewings (1930)
in 1909. The sandhills have an east-west trend and are parallel. The principal
vegetation consists of species of Triodia. Generally speaking, the colour of the
sandhills is fiery red and in parts they arc very close together, particularly to the
north-west of Lake Mackay. The red colour of these desert sands shows a
higher degree of saturation than can be matched by means of the Munsell colour
disks as standardised and recommended for use w'ith soils.

2 Soils of the desert and semi-desert other than sandhills
1lie soils of the semi-desert country, characterised by an Acaeia grassland

including mulga {Acacia aneura) in the central area and gidgea {Acacia Cam-
hagci, and Georginae) towards the Queensland border, have not been investi-
gated in any detail. The plains are intersected by ranges and by channel country
in the south. Samples of soils from the country between the Granites and Lake
Mackay have been previously reported upon (Prescott and Skewes, 1938), and
there is no reason to believe, from the degree of acidity of this group of soils and
from the presence of ironstone gravels, that ihey are residual from a former wet
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climatic period. In this area, instead of a niulga savannah or niulga scrub, the

plant association, according to Professor J. H. Cleland/^* is one of Triodia with
small trees and shrubs. Tliese latter include the malices, Eucalyptus gamophylla,
pachyphyUa and odontocarpa, several species of Hakca, of which H. lorea is

common, and a number of acacias, including- A. coriacca and notabilis. The
association is very similar to that recorded by Blake (1938) for the sand plains

of south-western Queensland. These soils may he separated- for mapping pur-
poses into two groups^the desert loams and the desert sand plains.

3 Sfouy tablelands and ranges

It has been emphasised above that the character of the rainfall in tropical

Australia is favourable to a much greater degree of erosion thati is common in

southern Australia. This erosion is the result of the more torrential character
of the rainfall, and is j^robably most active following upon the long winter drought
and the firing of the dried grass which has been practised by the aboriginal

population for many centuries.

I'he importance of this aspect of erosion in monsoonal regions cannot be
over-emphasised, and the key to the soil-forming processes may well lie in its

recognition. It is worth while to quote from two other observers of this

phenomenon. Gautier (1935) vividly describes the process in French West
Africa in the following terms:

''The rains are concentrated into a few months; there is a long drv
season/at the end of which the country is scorched, naked, powderv. This
alternation is obviously favourable to the progress of erosion. The desiccated
rock material offers a minimum resistance to the torrential down])onr of the

e(.|uatorial rains."

Similarly Voisey (1939). in his summary of the stratigraphy of the Xorthern
Territory, says

;

"Alluvial fiats occupy large areas of country and separate rocky hills.

This alluvium has accumulated kluring the ])resent cycle of erosion owing"

to the action of heavy monsoonal rains. J disintegrated rock material has
been washed off. the hills and deposited in the valleys, so that even small
creeks have wide flood plains which end abruptly against hills of almost
bare rock."

Under these conditions, generally speaking, two types of country may be
recognised in Australia—the steep-sided ranges and the tablelands associated
either with horizontally bedded rocks or with cappings lof ironstone or laterite.

Sonic areas may be practically devoid of sod, particularly in the north-west region
of Western Australia in the Nullagine, Hamersley and Ashburton soil provinces
of Teakle (1938), but elsewhere there may be a thin cover, or on gentle slopes
somewhat deeper soils which are very stony. Apart from the north-west region
just mentioned, important areas include the Kimberley region between tlie King
Leopold Range and the Carr Hoyd Range, the eastern section of Arnhem Land
and the mining country of the eastern half of Cape York Peninsula and to the
west of the Atherton Tableland.

The vegetation carried by these ranges is usually a savannah woodland of
scattered eucalyptus and poor grasses, if the drought season is at all lengthv
species of Triodia become dominant. In the Nullagine-Hamersley country of
Western Australia Triodia dominates the landscape and trees are: few. lii the
rugged country of the Cloncurry-Mount Isa district of Queensland,, with some^
what better rainfall, the community is one of mountain gum and spinifex
{Eucalyptus pallidifolia^E. leucophylla—Triodia) and has been described by
Blake (1938). This and related communities on stonv countrv extend into the

f^) Privately communicated.
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Northern Territory to tlie north of the Barkly Tableland and beyond the

McArlhur River, Triodia communities also occur on the ranges and tablelands

in the vicinity of the Victoria Rivex. The vegetation of ranges in the higher

rainfall areas of the Kimberleys has been described by Gardner (1923), who dis-

tinguishes between basaltic savannahs and sandstone savannahs. In neither case

is Triodia present, the wet season being of sufficiently long duration to ensure the

permanence of better grasses.

4 Broivn soils of light texture

Thu soils immediately on the wetter side of the desert areas belong to the

group of brown soils. They are associated either witli an open grassland or

savannah or with a savannah woodland of low trees, the association depending

upon the texture and level of fertihty of the soil itself. The marked dilTerence

in general character and manner of use of the two main groups of light-texlured

and heavy-textured types, makes it worth while to sepax'ate them in any discussion.

The light-textured types, including sands and sandy loams, are important

pastorally in the Kimberleys and occur also in Queensland. They have a tem-

perate parallel in the mallee soils of the south, but differ from them in so far as

they are relatively free from salt and are free from calcium carbonate except

possibly in the very deep horizons.

The Pindan country of Western Australia, which inchides areas near Hroome
and Derby, and the sandy country l^etween the alluvial plains of the Fitzroy and

the King Leopold Range are very characteristic. The Warralong province of the

north-west of the same Stale may be included. The Cockatoo Sands across the

Ord River from Ivanhoe Station afford another example, and the comilry

between Victoria River Downs and Daly Waters should probably be included. In

Queensland an area between the Downs country and the mining belt at Croydon

has been noted and sampled on Saxby Downs. Owing to the light texture of these

soils the rains penetrate easily and leaching is possible during the wet season.

1'he soils are in consequence neutral to somewhat acid in reaction and accumula-

tions of calcium carbonate in the ])rofile have not been observed, although such

accumulations are common in the case of heavier soil types 'in the same localities.

In some cases ironstone gravels are associated with tliesc soils, as on Saxby
I^owns, and this suggests that in such cases they may be derived from older and
leached soils. The Warralong province of Western Australia has been described

by Teakle (1938); here the monsoonal trees, whitcwood {Atalaya hciniglaura)

and Bauhinia Cunniughaniii are associated with the kanji (Acaeia fyrifoUu),

corkwood (Hakea lorca) and other small trees of ^the semi-desert region. The
grasses include species of Triodia, Triraphis, Eragrosiis and Chrysopogon.

Gardner (192v^) has described the vegetation of the Pindan country. A
characteristic tree is the Pindan wattle (Acacia tiiinida). Small trees mentioned
by him as being prominent include a bloodwood {EncalyptHs pyrophora),

/t. niiniafa, E. papnana and Erythrophleuin Laboiicheri. The shrubs include the

Konkerberry {Carissa lanccolata) , Melaleuca alsophylla and two species of

Tcrminalia. The grasses are usually coarse and Andropogon affinis, speargrass

or sugargrass, is very common.

The Pindan sands like the mallee sands frequently take the form of low
sandhills having an east-west trend, suggesting that they are possibly a vegetated

extension of the sandy desert which lies to the south and cast.

Pastorally the main value of these sandy soils is b(^st achieved in combina-

tion with the heavier soil types. These latter are usually very boggy in the wet
season and the sandy country on the higher level is usually safe for cattle and
sheep at this period. The sands respond quickly to rain, but the fertility level and
carrying capacity are low. They can only be reasonabjy managed when heavy
soils and flood plains are readily accessible.
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The general character of these soils may be gathered by reference to Table 1.

Descriptions of full profiles are not generally available.

The samples from Saxby Downs include surface scrapings consisting of

a coarse sand containing about 3% of fine gravel. The colour is somewhat
pinkish as a result of the intense insolation during the dry season, in marked
contrast with the brownish colour of the true soil immediately below. In un-

disturbed soils in these practically uninhabited regions, this thin surface layer is

very characteristic. It is washed almost free 'from clay by the rains.

Generally speaking, these sandy soils are deficient in plant foods, particularly

in phosphates. There is, however, a scale of fertility level even here, and as in the

desert soils previously described (Prescott and Skewes, 1938) this low fertility

level is associated wnth Triodia as the main perennial grass.

5 Brozvn soils of heavy texture.

The most important pastoral soils in tropical Australia are brown soils of

heavy texture carrying an open grassland in which Mitchell grasses (Asirehla

spp.) and Flinders grasses {Iseileiria spp.) are important and characteristic.

taei.E 1 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO CHARACTERISTIC
BROWN SOILS OF LIGHT TEXTURE

Profile No. 1 2 3 4

Locality Liveringa Yeeda Ivanhoe :iax 3y Downs

Sample No. 5178 5179 5183 5184 5210 5211 3460 3461 3462 5463
Horizon A B A B A B Ao A B BC
Deptn (inches) 0-5 5-14 0-10 10-20 0-6 6-18 0° 0-10 10-30 30-56
Colour ft

' RD RB RB R-RB RB R LRB B-GB BYB DYB
Reaction (pH) 6.8 6.9 6.G 6.7 6,7 6.7 6.3 5.8 5,5 6.1

% % % % % % % % % %
Coarss^Eand 42.4 41.6 20.4 20.8 40.1 45,0 87.7 55.5 53.8 55.1
Fine sand 45.0 44.5 72.0 69.8 51.4 44.1 11.1 55.0 55.5 55.8
Eilt AA 3,7 1.8 1.2 2.2 2.0 0.4 2.1 2,1 2.1
Clay 7.4 10.2 5.7 8.1 6.0 8.9 1.0 7.0 8.5 7.5
L.on acid treatment 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0
MoiEture 0,5 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.3

Chemical Analveie
1.4 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.4 0.6 1.2 1.2 1.0L, on ignition

Nitrogen (N) 0.018 0.013 0.018 0.011 0.015 0.010 0.009 0.014 0.011 0-010
Phosphoric acid (P2O5) 0.019 0.016 0.005 0.007 0.007 0,008 0.005 0.014 0.012 0.010
Potash (KgO) 0.19 0,22' 0.10 0.12 0.06 0.08 0.03 0,09 0,03 0.07
Soluble salts 0.007 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.006 0.005 0.005 0,004 0.005 0.005

A Key to soil coloure in this and subsequent ta^blee: R = red; B = troim;
L = light;_ D = darkj Y = yellowj C ^ grey; Bl = black; W = white;
Oh chocolate,

Profile No. 1—-Paradise Section of Liveringa, West Kimberley, W. Aust.
Piiidan country with red anthills and Triodia. Rainfall, 22 inches. Length
of season, 3-S months.

Profile No. 2—'Yeeda, West Kimberley, W. Aust. Sandy coastal pindan country.
Rainfall, 24 inches. Length of season, 4-1 months.

Profile No. 3—Ivanhoe, East Kimberley, W\ Aust. Cockatoo Sands. A
savannah woodland with tall grasses. Rainfall, ^0 inches. Length of

season, 4-4 months.

Profile No. 4—Saxby Downs, Nth. Queensland, south of Saxby River, 13 miles
north-east of homestead. The vegetation ^consists of a savannah woodland
with low trees and some tall "spear grass," probably Andropogon and a little

Triodia. The trees include Bauhinia, sandalwood, various acasias and'beefwood
(Grrvilfra-). Rainfall, 20 inches. Length of season, 3-1 months.

Many of these are alhivial soils on the desert margins, watered to a certain

extent bv flood waters, and would include the plains of the Fortescue and pos-
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sibly the plains of the Sturt Creek. The alluvial country of the Fitzroy and Ord

Rivers is important also, but there are also heavy soils at higher levels derived

from suitable rocks, such as basalt, which tend to be stony but which arc very

important pastorally, particularly in the valleys of the Ord and Victoria Rivers.

Further east the Harkly Tableland and the Queensland Downs between

Cloncurry and Hughenden afford characteristic examples. The soils are usually

brown in colour, cloddy in texture and contain calcium carbonate and frequently

gypsum in the profile. The colour range varies, however, from dark grey to

chestnut.

The pastoral country of the Barkly Tableland is a complex of Mitchell grass

downs, Baiihinia savannahs, and low lying, heavy country subject to flood, which

is not at all well understood and does not appear to have been visited by any

ecologist. The pastoral community recognises grass country and desert counlry,

the latter being used in the wettest part of the season or again as reserve country

during drought.

TABLE 2 - ANALYTICAL DATA R15LATING TO SOIL PROFILE FROM NCONKAfiBAH, W.AUST.

Depth (inches) 0-5 5-17 17-35 35-48

Reaction (pH) 7.:? 7.7 8.8 9.1 7.9

Menhnnioal Analvsif;: 1> ''," % %

Coarse eand 9.9 10.4 10.4 10.5 9.1

Fine sand 5£.:^ 46.7 45.7 45,6 41.7

nit 9.H e.8 8.1 8.3 7.7

Clay 22 Ji 30.1 31.3 28.6 28.4

L.on acid treatment UA 1.0 1.9 3.8 8.7

WoiEture 2.9 3.9 4.1 4.0 5.2

ChfimifisU ^A&lypXr-
L, on ignition 5Jj 3.6 3.7 3.9 5.G

Calcium carbonate 0.03 0.01 0.73 1.57 1.46

Calcium sulphate - - - 0.03 5.81

Total soluble saltc 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.04 -

Organic carbon (C) 1.73 0.41 0.22 _. _

Nitrogen (N) 0.118 0.054 0,0?4 - -

PhoEphoric Acid (PpOr) 0.036 0.020 0.018 - -

Potash (KgO) 0.43 0.41 0.39 - -

Kyrhnng^pHblfi Bases:
Total (m.e.per 100 gins.) - 19.

e

18.0 19..2 -

Proportion as: Ca - 76 79 65 -

M'g - ?.o 18 27 -

K _ 5 2 2 -

Na - 1 1 4 -

Locality: Noonkanl)ah; Terrace of Fitzroy alluvium near Home-
stead. Pure stand of Triodia. Rainfall, 20 inches.

Length of season, 3-0 months.

Description of profile:

Sample No. 5186: surface half-inch—Dust mulch round clumps

of Triodia; brown to grey-brown.

Sample No- 5187: 0-5 inches—Nutty structure, brown to grey-

brown.
Sample No. 5188: 5-17 inches—Cloddy structure, with white

flecks of calcium carbonate. Brown to dark grey-brown.

Sample No. 5189: 17-35 inches—Cloddy structure, white flecks

increasing. Brown to dark grey-brown.

Sample No. 5190: 35-48 inches—Cloddy structure, gypsum,
increasing with depth.

Samples of these soils have been collected on the Fitzroy and on Ar^yle

Downs in the Kimberleys and have been examined at Victoria River Dowms and

at several points in the Queensland areas. Samples from a profile on Millungera

Station in North Queensland are described below.
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The vegetation varies from almost pure grassland to open savannah; the

texture, fertility level, degree of stoniness., and amount of flooding determine the

A'egctation. The heaviest and low-lying soils are associated with the guttapercha,
lixcaccaria parinfolia, which is to he found from Western Queensland to the

Kimberleys in quite restricted habitats on dark soils. Analyses of samples from
two ])rofiles are given in 'J'ables 2 and 3.

TABLE 3 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO SOIL PROFILE FROM
MILLUNGERA, N,Q[JEEN£LAND.

Sample No* 5466 5467 5468 5469
Depth (inches) 0-12 12-24 24-36 36-42
Reaction (pH) 8.0 8.6 9.1 9.3

Mechanical Analy^^p; % % % $
Coarse sand S8.1 Zl.l 36.3 56.7
Fine sand 12.4 10.1 10.2 9,9
Silt 10.0 9.5 9.3 9.5
Clay 36.5 58.6 39.1 38.9
L.on acid treatment 0.8 1.2 1.4 2.0
Moisture 5.4 3.9 4.0 4.1

L.on ignition 5.7 3.8 4.3 4.5
Calcium carbonate 0.17 0.28 0.49 0.84
Total soluble salts 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.07
Nitrogen (N) 0.025 0.016 0.014 0.017
Phosphoric acid (PgOg) 0-017 0.012 0.011 O.OU
Potash (KgO) 0.04 0.05 0.03 0,03

Locality: Millungcra, clean skin paddock, 26 miles by road from
homestead. Open savannah with a few bloodwoods and white-
wood (Alalaya). Rainfall, 20 inches. Length of season,
3-1 months. Heavy grey soil (very dark grey-hrown to brown)
throughout profile.

^rhc two profiles selected are of relatively low fertility but quite charac-
teristic. Teakle (19v^8) also quotes data for a greyish-chocolate heavy soil from
Ivanhoe, carrying a Mitchell grass

—

Bauhinia savannah, very similar iti character

to the above. An interesting feature brought out is the very low salt content and

TABLE 4 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO HEAVY-TSXTURED BROWN SOILS KROM TBE
KIMBERLEYS.

Soil Colour Depth Locality
| Clay CaCO^ N ^Os KgO Total Reaction

Ko. (inches) salts pH
i % % % % %

5214 Ch. 0-9 Argyle.Newry Gate 48 0.11 0.095 0.038 1.59 0,02 7.9
5216 v.DG 0-6 Argyle. Rosewood Gate 50 5.61 0.056 0,020 0,60 0.04 8.8
5216 v.DG 0-4 Argyle 54 O.IS 0.045 0.028 0.89 0.02 8.6
5212 Ch. 0-7 Argyle-stony soil 49 0.01 0.074 0.043 0,58 0.02 7.0
5182 DGB 0-6 Upper Liveringa 48 _ 0.034 0.042 0.98 0.01 7,9
5181 D&-GB 0-6 Upper Liveringa 44 _ 0.056 0.050 0.87 0,04 6,9
5180 DGB 0-6 Upper Liveringa 28 _ 0.038 0.041 0.8S 0.01 7.6
5177 B 0-12 Noonkanboh 39 " 0.037 0,050 0,83 0.10 7.5

absence of solonisation, in marked contrast to conditions in similar soils in

southern Australia. Information regarding other heavy-textured soils from the
Kimberleys is given in 'liable 4. The soils from Liveringa and Noonkanbah are
on Fitzroy alluvium. All are associated with grasslands.
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6 Black earths^ modified black earths of the brigalozv scrubs, and rcndzinas.

The belt of true black earths in Queensland does nor extend very far north

into the tropics and is closely associated with scrubs or low forests in which

brigalow (Acacia hxirpophxUa) is frequently an iniportani constituent. The black

earths proper carry an open grassland in which the important species is bluegrass

[Dichanthiitm scriceimi). The analyses of characteristic examples have already

been recorded by llosking (1935).

The northern limit of these soils is in the neighbourhood of Natal Downs
and extends down the valley of the Suitor towards the l^urdekin. The associated

brigalow has been observed as far north as Mirtna, where the soil profile was
examined and samples taken. There is evidence generalh in Queensland that the

brigalow^ is tending to invade the open grasslands even v/hcre the soils are (juite

TABLE 5 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO SOIL, PROFILE
FROM MIRTNA, N, QUEENSLAND.

Depth (inches) 0-4 4-5 5-13 13-25

Reaction (pH) 6.1 6.6 7.6 8.0

Mechanical Analysis: % % % %
Coarse sand 27,7 27,4 20,4 25.4
Fine sand 34,8 38,9 29.3 32.0
Silt 15,2 13.5 11.7 11.2
Clay 20.6 18.3 34.7 29.0
L,on acid treatment 0,8 0.6 1.1 1.0
Moisture 2.1 1.6 4.1 5.9

Chemical Analysis:
L,on ignition 4.6 2.5 3,8 5.1
Calcium carbonate 0.01 « 0.01 0.10
Total soluble salts 0-01 0.01 0.07 0,32
Nitrogen (N) 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.03
Phosphoric acid (P2O5) 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01
Potash (KgO) 0.25 0.19 0.32 0.31

Exchangeable Bases:
8.8 15.5 15.1Tot&l(ra.e. per 100 gm.)

Proportion as: Ca 64 - 40 27

Mg 28 - 44 45

K 6 — 2 1

Ka 2 14 27

Locality: Mirtna, Nth. Qld., near homes fead. Brigalow scrub.

Rainfall, 22 inches. Length of season, 4-8 months.

Description of profile:

Sample No. 3470: 0-4 inches, grey sandy loam.

Sample No. 3471: 4—5 inches, light grey fine sand showing
signs of hardpan formation.

Sample No. 3472: 5-13 inches, grey-brown heavy clay.

Sample No. 3473: 13-25 inches, whitish clay.

lieavy, and there is further evidence 'that salt is present in many of these soils

and that they are subject to some decree of solonisation. The occtu'rence of such

sah lakes as Lake Buchanan is of some possible significance.

This belt of country is in the path of the easterly winds from the I'acitic

Ocean and may be subject to accessions of cyclic salt sucli as are known to occur
in southern Australia. Some conhrmation is obtained from the analysis of the

samples from Mirtna, recorded in I'able 5, which shows evidence of solonisation.



Throughout tropical AustraHa there occur many scattered examples of

rendzinas. black soils derived frouT highly calcareous parent materials. The
samples from Chudleigh Park, analysed and recorded by Hosking (1935), are

from an undoubted rendzina formed on a local deposit of limestone possibly of

tertiary age.

A very characteristic rendzina on limestone has been observed covering a

fairly extensive area on Elsey Station in the Northern Territory. This soil was
found to be relatively shallow, the vegetation was a savannah woodland which

included nutwood (Termiualia sp.) and anthills were frequent and quite black

in colour.

7 I^ed soils, including red loams, residual red earths and red-brown earths.

Soils with a predominantly red or red-brown colour are characteristic of

much of tropica] Australia receiving a reasonably high rainfall marked by a

seasonal incidence in which the drought period is characterised by high midday

TABLE 6 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO RED-BROWN EARTHS.

Profile No. 1 2

Locality Cs rdigan. N,Q. Mantiulloo, N, T.

Sample No. S439 3440 3441 3442 5267 5268 5269

Horizon A B BC BC A B BC

Depth (inches) 0-8 8-15 15-24 24-40 0-8 8-28 £8-42

Colour B-GB DRB LB LB RB R-LRB R-LRB

Reaction(pH) 7,0 6.7 7.5 7.9 S.9 5.6 5.9

Mechanical Analysis: % % % % % % %
Coarse sand 48,4 29.4 31.2 45.0 67,6 64.5 56.5

Fine sand 33.6 30.5 30.6 34.3 23.2 23,0 24.8

Silt 5.7 5.3 9.2 6.7 1.1 0.5 0.9

Clay 11.4 50,3 25.7 11.8 7.0 11.0 17.1

L.on acid treatment 0,5 0.7 la 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

Moisture 0,7 2.0 2,4 1.7 0.4 0.3 0.4

Chemical Analysis:
2,5 5.0 4.6 2.6 2,1 1.8 _L.on ignition

Calcium carbonate 0-003 0.004 0.004 0.004 - - -

Nitrogen (N) 0,035 0.040 0.019 0-008 0,027 0.014 -

Phosphoric acid(PgOrr) 0.019 0,020 0.032 0.046 0.008 0.007 -

Potash (KgO) 0.22 0.57 0,48 0.32 0.030 0.035 -

Soluble salts O.OZ 0.03 0.02 0.01 0,01

Profile No. 1—Cardigan Station, near Charters Towern. Sandy soil over
granite. Savannah woodland with ironl)ark and bloodw^ood. Rainfall

26 inches. Length of season, 5-0 months.

Profile No 2—An example of a lif^ht- textured soil carrying cypress pine

(Callitris), Manbulloo, near Katharine, N.T,, along the road towards
Victoria River Downs. Rainfall, 38 inches. Length of season, 4-7 months.

temperatures accompanied by relatively high rates of evaporation, particularly in

autumn and spring. It appears probable that the prcvaihng redness of soils in

regions having either a Mediterranean or monsoonal chmate is associated with

this drought period, during which the iron oxides are dehydrated to such an

extent that mobiHty during the wet season, unless accompanied by waterlogged

conditions, is non-existent. Where the parent materials are predominantly ferru-

ginous, as in many soils of lateritic origin, the rainfall needs to be high and
persistent before any degree of podsolisation becomes evident. Such soils may
be called ''ferromorphic," just as rendzinas may be referred to as being "calci-
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morphic/' The main characteristic of these soils is that, although rainfall is suffi-

cient to wash down a proportion of the clay to form a subsoil heavier than the

surface soil, conditions are not favourahle for the mobilisation of free iron oxide,

except such as is associated with the clay fraction. Calcium carbonate may or

may not be present in the illuvial horizons, dependin^^ on its presence or absence

in the parent materials.

In tropical Australia there are many lateritic areas, of which those in Western

Queensland have recently been described and mapped by Whitehouse (1940).

To the north-west of Charters 'lowers occurs an extensive area of red soils

associated with the basaltic flow known as the "great basalt wall." 'iliese appear

to be residual soils associated with a peneplain some 1,100 feet above sea level

and they are characterised by heavy ironstone gravel. In all probability this area

is related to the Alice Tableland, somewhat to the south, and described by White-

house (1940), on which the soils, similarly residual, are more podsolic in

character.

TABLE 8 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO RIi:SIDlJ-'VL AND LATERITIC POD BOLIC SOILS.

Locality Barrington c taplston

EamplG No. 3445 5444 3445 5244 5245 5246 5247 5249

Gravel in original 4.2 32.6 41,6 11.2 6.1 9,7 45.8 22.4

sample %
Horl zon A B B A AB B B RC

Depth (incheE) 0-12 12-36 36-42 0-6 6-12 12-28 28-36 36-42

Colour DG W-LG W-LG vDGB B B-DYB RB RB-R

Reaction (pH) n.7 6.B 5.6 6.S 6.4 5.7 5,6 5,5

Mechanical Analysis:
73.4 64.7 59.7 35.2

1°

31.0 20.5 21'. 3 23.9Coarse sand

Fine sand 17.5 25.6 20.6 42.5 36.8 24.5 21.3 19.3

Silt 4.9 7.0 11.0 7.'4 6,8 9,7 10.3 11.5

Clay 5.7 4.S 8.5 12.0 23.2 42.4 44.2 42,1

L.on acid treatment 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.5

Moisture O.K 0.2 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.7 2.7 2,9

Chfimicfil finalvsis:

1.1 0.3 2.0 5.9 4,7 B.4 9.

J

8.9L.on ignition
Nitrogsn (N) 0.021 0,010 0.011 0.072 0.043 0.028 - -

Phosphoric acid(P2^c;)

Potash (K^O)

0,011 0.007 0.007 0.01:5 0.014 0.026 - -

COS 0.05 0.11 0.07 0.09 0.13 - -

Soluble salts 0.021 0.005 0.010 0.015 0.011 O.OOS 0.006 0.006

Profile from Harrington, Nth. Qld., at junction of Lolworth-Balfe's Creek Road with

Allendale-Toomba road. Twenty-four miles from Allendale. Ve^^elation con-

sists of a low tree savannah w-ood!and df wattle, silver-leaved ironl^ark, broad-

leaved yellow jacket and spcargrass. A coarse grey sand with superficial layer

of very' coarse sand or fine gravel. The gravel is quartz. Rahifall, 26 inches.

Length of season, 4*8 months.

Profile from near Stapleton, iN.T., at the junction of the Stapleton, Brock's Creek

and Daly River roads. A savannah woodland wnth box, ironwood and Ijloodwood

with ironstone gravel in the profile. Rainfall, ca. 50 inches. Length of season,

5-5 months.

At a Koniewhat higher elevation on Chudleigh Park similar red soils occtir

associated with heavy ironstone gravel. Tn the immediate vicinity of Darwin and

for some distance to the sonth. soils rich in ironstone gravel or associated with

massive laterite give rise to similar red and red-brown soils.

Red loams over deeply \vcathered basalt are characteristic of the Atherton

Tableland. Many typical red loams have been described previously (Prescott

and Ilosking, 1936). Bryan (1938) considers that many such red loams are
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residual in character and should be described as residual red earths. It is probable

that a detailed study of the Atherton Tableland would reveal some relationships

between soil types and late geological history. Soils derived directly under

current climatic conditions from parent rock occur generally as red-brown earths,

and it is probable that the alluvial soils on the Katherine iu the Northern Terri-

tory are immature variants of the gri3up.

The vegetation under these groups is nearly always sa^'annah woodland with

eucalypts of various species as the dominant trees. The grasses include both

TJicmcda and Hctcropogon Contortu-S, the latter being associated probably more

witli podsolised soils. In the wetter areas sclerophyll forest, as near Darwin, or

rain forest, as near Atherton, may be associated wdth these red soils.

Both these examples show a degree of eluviation with an accunuilation of

clay in the subsoil. In addition, the profile from Cardigan shows, an increasing

degree of base-saturation in the deeper horizons, although calcium carbonate is

not actually present in quantity.

8 Podsolised soils.

There are two main groups of podsolised soils in tropical Australia, a group

near the coast and in regions of high rainfall which ma}^ be considered as of

normal occurrence, and another inland group which may be considered as residual

from a former wet cycle and which are generally associated with, lateritic forma-

tions. The northern margins of the Alice l^ableland to the south-west of Charters

Towers afford good examples of this latter group.

1\\'0 examples are given in Table 8 of a residual podsol from the Balfe's

Creek district in Queensland and of a podsol derived from lateritic material in

TABLE 9 - ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO PODSOLIC SOIL£ '.

tocality Adelaide River, N .T. Katherine, I?.T.

Sample No. 5£53 5254. 5256 5257 5259 5261 5262

Hori zon A B BC BC A AB B

Depth (inches) 0-9 19-24 24-34 34-42 0-9 9-20 20-32

Colour LG LB-LYE LYB LY-LXB LGB-GY LY YB
Reaction (pH) S,3 6.5 7-9 8.7 6.5 6,1 6.4

Mechanical Analvsis: % % % % % % %
Coarse sand 20.3 14.7 11.6 11.6 62-1 61,0 55.0

Fine sand 49.6 31.4 21.7 23.2 23,2 25.7 24.2

Silt 18.6 £4.3 27.2 25.7 5,4 6.0 7.0

Clay 10.9 £8.8 59.1 57.3 5.7 7.8 13.6

L.on Hcid treatment 0.1 0,1 0-2 0,9 0,4 0.4 0,6
Moisture 0.4 1,0 1.6 1.1 0.1 0.5 0.5

Chemical Analysis;
L.on ignition 2.2 5.7 5.0 5.1 L-1 1.2 1..7

Nitrogen (N) 0.045 0,025 _ - 0.020 0.014 -

Phosphoric acid (PgOc 0,008 0.009 - - 0-012 0-015 _

Potash (KgO) 0.50 1.08 - - 0.12 0.18 -

Soluble salts 0,004 0.006 0.01£ 0.018 0.004 0.003 0.004

Profile from just south of Adelaide River, level eountry with chiefly A4-e!alcuca sp. and
very large anthills. Hardpan was ]:)reseiit in the B. horizon. Rainfall. 55 inches.
Length of season, 5*4 months.

Profile sampled 16 miles north of ,Ka1herine in granitic country—a single layer of
fine white gravel covered the surface with nearly 50% of granitic gravel through-
out the profile; a savannah woodland with ironwood, stringyb'ark and a little

hloodwood. Rainfall, 40 inches. Length of season, 4-7 months.
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the vicinity of Stapleton in the Northern Territory. In Table 9 are given data

relating to examples of poclsolised soils from the Territory.

9 Szvmnps and marshes.

A factor of importance in tropical Australia in determining the character of

some of the coastal districts, which is unfamiliar in the south, is the high tidal

range along the coast which detcrnines the character of the lower reaches ot

many of the rivers and which results in the periodic inundation of wide stretches

of coast, resulting in extensive marshes and mangrove belts. Possibly the high

erosive power of the early monsoonal rains is responsible also for extensive

coastal plains and shallow off-shore belts, particularly around the shores of the

Gulf of Carpentaria. These coastal marshes are^ or have been, used for salt

reclamation near Burketown and at the mouth of the Roper River. They are

extensive near Wyndham and Derby, where they may be covered only by the

highest tides or during the wettest part of the monsoon. Only one of these areas

was sampled, near Wyndham. I'he relevant information is tabulated below.

TABLE 10—ANALYTICAL DATA RELATING TO SAMPLE OF SOIL

FROM A MARSH NEAR WYNDHAM, W.A. (BETWEEN 9-MILE AND
WIRELESS HILL)

Sample No. 5215:

pH - - - - - - 7-0

Total salts % - - - - 2-24

Nitrogen (N) % - - - - 0052

Phosphoric acid (P.O.) % - - 0-048

Potash (K,0) % - - - - 1-35

Clay % 39-5

Elsewhere local permanent springs give rise to swamps associated with

jungle forests or reeds, according to the degree of drainage available. Peats may

occur under these conditions even under a relatively dry chmate. At Saxby

Downs a burnt-out peat swamp was observed which had probably been fed from

artesian springs. These peaty areas are important in the Northern Territory ior

market gardening—there is a w^ell-known one near Pine Creek and another on

the King River, near Marranboy.

The lower reaches of the Adelaide! and Alligator Rivers, east of Darwin, are

associated with extensive areas of low-lying flooded country with permanent

swamps. On Koolpinyah Station near Darwin the flood plains of the Adelaide

River are relatively accessible and the soil prolile was examined in a locality

on the swamp, four miles west of the river itself. ^Fhe area is regularly flooded

in summer and was still wet in the subsoil when sampled in August. The swamp

carried tall grass, useftil as cattle fodder and affording protection to the water

])ulTalo which is now wild in these areas. In Tabic 11 are given data relating to

this profile. The heavy texture, acidity of the subsoil, high salt content and ^high

loss on acid treatment'due to the presence of gypsum is to be noted. The clay

was highly plastic, and in the third depth was grey with red and yellow mottlings

and inclusions of gypsimi.

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Reaction.

The reaction of the soil expressed in terms of the pH value is generally a

fair index of the degree of leaching. The soils examined do not show a very

wide range in this respect, and the position is further complicated by the fact that

many of the soils are associated with lateritic parent material and with ironstone

gravels.
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The most acid soils encountiered were a deep subsoil on the flood plain of

the Adelaide River, sampled on Koolpinyah (pH 4-1) and a swamp in the Botanic

Gardens in Darwin (pll 4'5). The most alkahne soils are those belonging to the

heavy-textured grey and brown group, which may reach over pH 9 in the sub-

soils. Some, but not all, of the residual soils or soils derivc-d from lateritic parent

material showed an increase of acidity with depth, a feature of these soils which

TABLE 11 - AHALTTICAL DATA RELATING TO A SWAMP
SOIL OR KOOLPINIAH, N.T*

Sampld No. 5236 5257 5238

Depth (indies) 0-12 12-24 24-30
Colour EL DG G
Reaction (j^) 6.8 6.6 4.1

UeebcLnlcal Analysis: % i %
Coarse sand 0.5 0.2 0.2
Fine sand 2.4 2.5 2.8
Silt 14.6 12.2 10.9
Clay 65,0 68.2 66.5
L*on acid treatment 3.2 6.5 6.9
Moistore 8.9 9.8 10.0

14.8 9.2 7.1L.on ignition
Nitrogen- (N) 0.405 0.111 -
Phosphoric acid (PoOc) 0.074 0,038 •
Potash (KgO) ^ 0.55 0.72 -

Soluble salts 0.074 0.958 0.943
Sodium chloride 0.010 0.007 0.007

has been noted in other countries. The range of pH values observed in the

surface soils of the several groups has been :

l-irown soils of light texture - - - 5 '8 - 6*8

Grey and brown soils of heavy texture - 6'9 - 8-8

Red earths and red-brown earths :

(a) ordinary _ - _

(b) lateritic _ _ _

Podsolised soils - _ _

Alluvial soils of Daly and Katherine Rivers

6-0

5-6

7-0

6-8

5-8 - 6-7

6-4 - 8-5

Teakle (1938) has already pointed out the acidic character of the brown
soils occurring under the relatively arid conditions of the north-western soil pro-
vinces of Western Australia.

Fertility Levels

The unimproved pastoral or forest value of any soil under a given set of

climatic conditions is frequently found to be a function of the level of natural
soil fertility. Frequently a scale of fertility can be expressed in terms of phos-
phate alone, and there is frequently also a correlation between nitrogen content
and phosphate content. The samples secured and examined are too scattered and
inadequate to enable a final opinion to be expressed on ti'opical Australia as a
whole, but generalisations with respect to specific localities 'may prove possible.
The chemical fertility will depend to a. great extent on the geological source of
the soil material, and this will apply particularly to the phosphate content. The
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potash content will, in addition reflect the climatic history of this material

Little more can be done, therefore, than to group soils together from specific

localities for this comparison. The comparison has been restricted to surface

soils. In the case of potash the comparison is made on the basis of the ratio of

K.,(.) to the clay content.

Generally speaking, it may be said ithat the analyses do not reveal any soils

of strikingly high fertility except that those derived from basalt are, as usual,

relatively rich in phosphate. The yoimgest soils, those derived from recent

alluvium, show the highest ratio of potash to the clay content. Many of the

others, partictilarly those associated with ironstone gravels, show low ratios for

potash. In the inimediate neighbourhood of Darwin relatively high values for

TABLE 12 - SUMMARY OF INFORMATION REGARDING PLANT-FOOD STATUS OF SOME

SOILS FROM TROPICAL AaSTRALIA.

Alluvial Soils:
FitzToy
Daly
Katharine

h'imhprlftyr;

Li^t - textured brown
soils

Heavy sotls, E.Kimberley

Nitrogen (N)

%

Phosphate (Pg^s)
%

Potash (K^)
per 100 ems,

clay J

0,054 - 0,056
0,020 - 0,047
0.0£7 - 0.10£

0.012 - 0.013
0.043 - 0,095

0,056 - 0.156
0.Q20 - 0.072

0.089,0.168,0,066

0.021 - 0,104-

0.050 - 0.050
0,017 - 0,045
0.021 - 0,045

0.005 - 0,019
0.020 - 0.043

0.028 - 0.086
0.008 - 0,029

0.127,0.551,0,094

0.011 - 0.082

2.06 - 2.19
3.31 - 3,86
4.58 - 6.80

1,00 - 2.57
1.19 - 2.89

0.22 - 1,49
0.43 - 4,59

0.58,0.78,0.93

(0.11) 1.22 - 1.95

Darwin end bathurst
Island

Batchelor to Katharine

North OiirtAnf:!T'^nd:

Bppaltic red earth
residupls

ChartarF Towers to

S^illun^ara

phosphate of the order of 0-08% have been noted. One of the basaltic soils

cpioted above has a very high value for phosphate (0'351%). l^his is from an

old cow-yard growing molasses-grass and is a good example of localised man-

made fertility. Another exceptional soil, not quoted elsewhere in this paper, was

a highly calcareous coastal soil near Darwin derived from fragments of shell and

carrying a dense jungle forest situated between the mangrove belt of the coast

and the sclerophyll forest of the inland ironstone coiintry. Values o'

were found for nitrogen and 0'258% for T^O..

-j\ 0-252%

Salinily.

There is very little evidence of salinity in any of the samples examined

except where associated with the sea-coast or with tidal marshes, in the Kim-

berleys and the north-west of Western Australia the provision of salt licks for

stock, particularly for sheep, is regarded as essential. Only the sample from

Mirtna on the northern fringe of the brigalow country of Queensland shows au)

degree of solonisation, and it is interesting to compare the values for exchange-

able bases in the three profiles specifically examined and quoted elsewhere in this

paper, namely those at Chudleigh Park and Mirtna. In heavy soils gypsum may
be encountered, but this is rarelv associated with chlorides.
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MAPS
Two maps are published with this account: the first is a guide to the sites

from which the soil samples described have been obtained.

The second map represents the senior author's interpretation of all the data
so far examined, based on personal traverses and on a re-eKamination of records
of exploration and geological reports. The two volumes, '' Morthmost Australia/'
by R. Logan Jack (1921). have proved to be a useful guide to exploration in the
Cape York Peninsula. 11ie recent works by Blake (1938). Brvan (1938) and
Whitehouse (1940), of the University of Queensland, have provided much new
material. In this map twelve zones have been recognised:

1 Ranges and tablelands 8 Red soils, including red-brown earths
2 Desert sandhills red loams and residual red earths
J iJcscrt sandpiain 9 Podsols
4 Brown soils of light texture 10 Residual pods(;ls
5 Brown and grey soils of heavy texture 11 Low country subject to periodical
6 Desert loams and channel country flooding
7 Rendzinas and black earths \2 Tidal mai^lies and deltaic formations
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LIFE CYCLE OF THE TREMATODE,
DIPLOSTOMUM MURRAYENSE J. & C.

By T. HARVEY JOHNSTON and L. MADELINE ANGEL, University of Adelaide

Summary

In 1938 was published an account of Cerearia murrayensis, a common furcocercaria occuring in

Limnaea lessoni in the swamps of the Lower Murray River (Swan Reach and Tailem Bend),

infection being observed from December to May, the infection rate varying from 6 to nearly 50%
(Johnston and Cleland, 1938). Its similarity to C. flexicauda Cort and Brooks from North America

was noted. The parasite was allotted to the Proalaria group {Proalaria is now considered a

synonym of Diplostomum), and its next larval stage, a Diplostomulum, was stated to occur in the

eyes of freshwater fish. The sporocyst stage was also described.
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LIFE CYCLE OF THE TREMATODE, DIPLOSTOMUM MURRAYENSE J. & C.

By T. Harvey Johnston and L. Madeline Angel^ University of Adelaide

[R^cad 12 June 1941
J

In 1938 was published an account of Cercarta niurraycnsis, a common furco-

ccrcaria occuring in Limnaca lessuni in the swamps of the Lower Murray River

(Sw^an Reach and Tailem Bend), infection being observed from J3ecember to

May, the infection rate varying from 6 to nearly 50^o (Johnston and Cleland,

1938). Its similarity to C. flcxicauda Cort and Brooks from North America w^as

noted. The parasite was allotted to the Proalaria group {Proalaria is now'' con-

sidered a synonym of Diplostomum), and its next larval stage, a Diplostomuliim,

was stated to occur in the eyes of freshwater fish. The sporocyst stage was also

described.

Next year an account was given of the metaccrcaria, Diplostomnhini

murrayensc, obtained from the lens of various species of hsh in about six weeks

after experimental infections with cercariae taken from October lo April. The

infection route w^as traced and found to be similar to that described by Van

Ilaitsma (1931) for D. flexicandnm. A review of the literature relating to the

occurrence of similar parasites in the eyes of freshwater fish in Europe and

North America was also given. These parasites were stated to be of consider-

able economic importance because heavy infection, in the case of very young or

small fish, commonly resulted in high mortality (Johnston and Simpson 1939).

Freshwater fish reported capable of being infected experimentally witli

C. murrayeusis were golden carp {Carassius auratus), rice fish {Orynias latipes),

congoUi (Psciidaphritis urvillci), Fscudomugil signifcr and Mclanoiaenia nigrans,

the last three being native fish. Natural infection was reported to have been

observed in the lens of larger specimens of .the golden carp, Murray cod

{MaccullochcUa macquarkie), callop {PleciropUtes amhiguus), and Murray

bream [Pherapon bidyana), all from Tailem Bend. Attempts to obtain the adult

stage by feeding diplostonnila to laboratory-bred white rats and to muscovy

ducklings led to negative results. It was believed that the adult would be found

in gulls or terns; most probably the silver gull, Lants novaehollandiae.

Later experience led us to regard the marsh tern, Chlidonias Icucoparcla, as

the probable host, because of abundance of that bird on the swamps from late

spring to autumn, its food consisting mainly of dragonfly larvae, prawns and small

fish. Thanks to the assistance of Messrs. G. and F. Jacnsch and L. Ellis, we
were able to examine some of these birds, finding minute diplostomes in four out

of nine of them, taken during the period November to March, some of the para-

sites being very young and simiilar in size and anatomy to the parasites from fish

eyes. On one occasion fish lenses were also present in the digestive tract, and,

on another, abundant remains of very small fish were seen along with various

stages in the development of the trematode from the diplostomulum stage to

the adult.

Since the original account was published, we have found in twelve collec-

tions of Limnaea Icssoni taken at Tailem Bend during the summer months 1938-

41, infection varying from to 25%, C. murrayeusis being identified from 68 out

of 680 snails, i.e., in 10% of the total examined during the period.

Eggs from adult diplostomes taken from a marsh last December were added

to a small aquarium containing laboratory-bred L. Icssoni^ cercariae (C murray-

cnsis) being noticed 36 days later. Fish [Gamhusia affinis) were subjected to

infection by these cercariae. many fully developed diplostomula {fig. 5) being

recovered from the lenses four weeks after the earliest infection; hence the

minimum ])eriod may be less than that observed. Daily attempts were made to

Trans. Hoy. Soc. S.A., 65, (1), 25 July 1941
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infect tadpoles of Limnodynastcs tasmanlensis, but this seems to be a refractory

host, since the parasites fotind in the lens had not passed beyond the tail-less

cercaria stage even after six days from the commencement of infection.

Since the original account of the diplostomulinn stage was published, we
have found it occurring lunder natural conditions during the summer 1940-41 in

the following hsh in the Murray River or swamps at Tailem Bend and Murray

Fig. 1, adult, contracted; 2, male system; 3, female system (same specimen as fig 2) ;

4, adult; S, 6, diplostomula from Gambiisia; 7, 8, 9, successive stages of development
in Chlidonias; 10, youngest stages seen in Gambusia. All figures were drawn to same
scale, e, egg; i, intestine; o, ovary; t, testis; u. utc-rus ; vr, vitellii

vs, vesicula seminalis.
Inic reservoir

;

Ih-idge: Rciropinna so moni, Carassiops klundngeri, Mehinotacnki nigrans, Nanuo-
pcrca australis, Pseudaphriti.% urvilJei, Craterocephalus fliwiatilis, MugilogobiuX
galwayi, Philypnodon grandiccps, Mogurnda adspersa, Percalates colonorum
and Carassius auratus ; and from Galaxias aiteniiatus and G. olidus from
other South Australian localities. Our records indicate that Cercaria
initrrayensis has been observed each month fronn November (rarely October) to
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M-iv inclusive and that the diplostomuhim stage has been collected fronil the lens

of' fish in the' same locality (Lower Murray) each month from November to

M-iv inclu'^ive but not in those taken in June, August and (3ctober. these

fib.crvations indicate that snails (unless the infection has survived the winter)

m;.v become infected m September or October by eggs which have passed through

the winter in the swamp or which have been present m the faeces of the earliest

terns to arrive in the spring. By October cercariae have become available to

infect fish in which fullv developed diplostomula may be present m ^ovember

when the terns may become infected. Our original observation that infection,

if present was alwavs light in the case of large fish, can be explained by the habit

of such hsh since thev rarelv visit the shallow swamps (where small species and

the voun^ of all species are to be found), but live in the river and deeper channc s

where the food plants on which L'tmnaca Icssoni feeds, do not find a smtable

environment for their growth.

We have now recorded the occurrence of the diplostomulum stage in the lens

of ilfieen species of native freshwater fish and one introduced species from South

Australia as well as ( experimentallv) from two exotic iish (Oryzias an<l

Gamhusia) commonlv kept in aquaria. The extensive range of the species ot

fish concerned and the wide variety of orders and families involved suggest that

the parasite mav be expected to be able to infect additional species. Dubois

(19^8 192) listed over fortv species of freshwater fish from the northern hemi-

sphere recorded bv various observers as hosts for the diplostomulum stage ot an

allied Diplostomiim {D. spathaccmn) which occurs m gulls m Europe and ^orth

America.

Th*^ leno-th of egg-bearing specimens of Diploxtomum inurrayensc, lying flat

in fluid.\vith''out conipression,' ranged from -5 to 1 mm. The total length of luiie

such worms the length and breadth of the fore- and hmd-body respectively, and

the approximate ratio of the length of the post-body to the tore-body, were as

follows: (1) -5 mm., (-28 X '22 + "22 X -154), If/S; (2) -5 mm.,

(-26 X -24 + -24 X -16), 1-.-9; (3) -54 mm. (-25 X -19 + -29 X 'l^),

j.j.lfi. (4) -67 mm., (-36 X -36 + -31 X -18). l:-86; (5-6/ mm.,

: /x •28 + -34 X -23), 1:1; (6) -85 mm., (-4 X '35 + -45 X -19),

;-l-12; (7) -88 mn., (-47 X "43 -f -41 X -29), l:-87; (8) "89 mm
rV, X -3 + -36 X -21), l:-68; (9) 1 mm. (-5 X '42 + "S X -20). 1:1.

Most adults seen were '5 to "7 mm., few between -7 and "9, and extremely tew

measured 1 mm. in length. The breadths and relative lengths of the two parts

of the body varied, but the post-body was usually approximately equal to, or

slightly greater than, llie fore-body in length.

\ few strongly contracted specimens with the hind-body lying at right

ancrles to the fore-bodv were also measured (seen in lateral view) m iliud

:

iV) estimated total length -84 mm., fore-body (including its posterior region

projecting bevond the hind-bodv) '55 mm. long, hmd-body '55 mm. with a

iiiaximunr doi'so-ventral diameter' -26 mm.; (2) "80 mm., '67 mm., -3 (niarkedly

arched ventrally), and -34 respectively; (3) -88, "65 (with depth "2 mm.),

-42 and -32 mm. respectively.

\nterior sucker •04--06 mm. diameter, rounded or slightly longer than wide.

Ventral sucker about same size, outline circular or slightly broader than long,

anterior border (in fully adult specimens) distant from the anterior end of the

worm 44 to 47%, occasionally 50%, of length of fore4Dody. Anterior glands

each between "05 and "06 mm. long, with definite ,cavity directed antero-laterally

or almost forwards. Holdfast (tribocytic) organ about •1--12 mm. long, about

•1--15 broad sometimes round; projecting prominently (especially in strongly

contracted wornxs) ; often overlapping part of ventral sucker, but more usually aa

with short
snp'nt interval uclwcch tut lww L^igc^^^o, v.j^v.^.^.-^ ^^-^— j o _

rlands ;

ip-ht interval between the two organs; opening shghtly longitudinal, w
roove leading into a canal surrounded by deeply-stainmg tnbocytic ^



breadth of organ about "43 mm. or less, under half maximum breadth of fore-body.

Genital pore dorsal, about -04--05 mm. from posterior end; excretory pore a short

distance behind it.

Anterior sucker directed more or less vcntrally
;
prepharynx very short,

•01 mm. long, above end of oral sucker; pharynx elongate, 04--06 mm. long,

•02--03 mm, wide; oesophagus short, -01 mm. long; caeca extending back close

to base of tribocytic oi'gan and almost reaching end of worm.

The reproductive system has the same general disposition as in /;. flcxt-

caudiun, D. spathaccKm, D. huroncnse and D, indistinct urn. The testes have the

form usual in the genus. The front of the anterior testis lies at about "13 mm.
behind the junction of the fore- and hind-body ^(Le., at less than 30% of the length

of the hind-body), and adjacent to, or partly above, the posterior edge of the ovary.

Its length is about -05 mm., and the breadth "l mm. It is longer directly behind

the ovary and tapering somewhat towards the opposite side of the body.
^

The

second testis, measuring -07 by -13 mm., is curved in transverse section, with its

limbs directed ventrally. and with its front edge just behind (55-64%) half the

total length of the post-body. The vasa deferentia were not traced fully but they

pass back between the limbs of the second testis. The large rounded vesicula

seminalis lies just behind, and partly below, the arch of the second testis. The

narrow ejaculatory duct enters the genital atrium above the uterus.

The spherical ovary, "05 mm. diameter, lies dorsally, immediately in front of

the first testis and may be partly overlapped by it. The anterior end of the organ

is at about -07 mm. (at 15% o^f the total length of the hind body). The oviduct

travels back above part of the anterior testis to pass through Mehlis's gland

lying dorsally between the two testes. The yolk reservoir is ventral and trans-

versely placed, entering the ootyp from below. The uterire duct passes down-

wards and curves so as to lie antcro-ventrally from, and parallel with, the ootyp,

and then forwards as the ascending uterus below the anterior testis, extending

into the region of the junction of the fore- and hind-body. It then curves back,

traversing the ventral region below the testes and ootyp to reach the genital

atrium. I.aurer's canal is short and opens dorsally between the ovary and the

anterior testis. Yolk glands extend forwards into the region just in front of the

ventral sucker. The follicles obscure most of tlie organs in die hind-body, except

in the vicinity of the genital atrium. There are 1 to 12 large eggs, usually 3 or 4,

in the uterus; they measure '072-*l mm. by •04--06 mm., generally '09 by '06.

D. mitrraxense differs from I), flcxicaudum as figured by Van Haitsma

(1931), and D, spathaccum as figured by Krausc (1914), Kuhrmann (1928),

and Dubois (1938), in its dimensions, body ratios, positicm of the ovary and

number of eggs. It closely resembles I), huronense La Rue (1927) and especially

/;. iiidistinclitm Guberlet (1923, syn. D. confusimi Gub. 1922) in the disposition

of its organs, but differs in the detailed measurements of tliem and particularly

in the size of the worms.

Some very young stages of the parasite were recovered from two marsh

terns. For comparison with the youngest obtained, we mention the dimensions

( in ix) of the diplostomulum stage (killed with boiling formalin) as given in the

original account: body length 231-392 (mean 296); breadth 154-215 (177);

anterior sucker 22-43 (34) long by 42-51 (47) broad; ventral sucker 30-37 (34)

long by 34-47 (39) broad; holdfast 71 long by 79 broad. The largest specimens

wx obtained from Gamhusia were raidier larger than those described but were

somewhat swollen by postmortem changes in the dead fish before we found them,

the normal dimensions having probably become slightly increased—measurements

in nun. : •4--44 long, •2--25 broad; anterior sucker '05 by 'D5--06; ventral sucker

•05 diameter; holdfast -09 by "06 and '-07 by -07. The smallest found in the bird

host measured '3 mm. long by *12, with fore-body -28 long and a minute post-

body -02 long by -05; anterior sucker "035 by '03; ventral sucker "035 by '025;
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glandular areas (head) /015--02 long; holdfast -04 by '018 (grooved portion),
•06 by -04 if glandular region be included; pharynx -025 by '013; oesophagus
01 long; genital anlagen represented by relatively few deeply-staining cells in

the fore-body behind the holdfast and by cells in the post-body indicating the

differentiating genital ducts and pore. Another was slightly larger but did not
exhibit any differentiation into fore- and post-body. Its dimensions were:
•45 mm. long, -19 broad; anterior sucker -04 by -03; posterior sucker -035 by -04;

glandular areas '055; holdfast "09 broad; pharynx '03 by -02; genital anlage
pyriform, much larger than in the preceding specimen but not differentiated,

situated in the posterior -12 mm. behind the deeply-staining paired holdfast

glands. In its characters it resembled closely the diplostoimulum stage. Another
young worm, '44 mm. long, possessed the following features: fore-body '3 by
•16; post-body *14 by -1 ; anterior sucker -03 by '035; ventral sucker -03 by '03;

holdfast prominent, "06 by "06, with well ni,arked groove and two deeply staining

glandular masses; pharynx '03 by "02; genital anlagen in three masses represent-

ing ovary, anterior testis and posterior testis, also a cord of cells representing

the terminal portions of the differentiating uterus and seminal vesicle. A
specimen *4 mm. long, with fore-body '3 by *19 and hind-body *1 by '11, exhibited

a similar stage of reproductive development as seen in the preceding worm. Yolk
glands seem to be fully differentiated before the sex organs become functional,

the latter occurring wdicn the parasites have become about '5 timi. in length.

In addition to the diplostomula, already referred to above, taken from
Gantbusia^ we obtained from the .same fish several very early stages, also from
the kns. Some of these were practically tail-less ccrcariae (fig. 10) measuring
from '14 by '04 to '19 by '05, with the anterior organ still persisting and with
rows of spines around the head end, as well as a prominent row surrounding the

projecting ventral sucker. A minute diplostomulum '(fig. 6) was also obtained,

measuring *15 mm. long, *05 broad; with an anterior sucker '02 mm. long by
'024 mm.; a posterior sucker '02 by -02 mm.; a tribocytic organ immediately
behind the latter and provided with a deep groove; and head glands like those of
older diplostomula ; but all spines had disappeared from the body and from the

ventral sucker. These various stages from Gambusia were obtained as a result

of submitting the fish to infection at short intervals by a very small number of

cercariae.

Diplostomimi murraycnse is the first Australian Strigeate trematode whose
complete life cycle is known, and is the first member of the genus, as now
restricted, to be described from, the Commonwealth.

Type material of the various stages is deposited in the South Australian
Museum, Adelaide. Acknowledgment is made of the generous assistance

rendered by Messrs. G. and F. Jaensch and L. Ellis of Tailem Bend in regard to

material ; and by the Commionwealth Research Grant to the University of
Adelaide.
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REPORT ON FORAMINIFERAL SOUNDINGS AND DREDGINGS OF THE
FJ.S. "ENDEAVOUR" ALONG THE CONTINENTAL SHELF OF THE

SOUTH-EAST COAST OF AUSTRALIA

By FREDERICK CHAPMAN, A.L.S., Hon. F.R.M.S.

Summary

The material described was collected by the "Endeavour' about the year 1912. Captain Dannevig

forwarded it to me through the late Robert Etheridge., Jnr., together with a schedule of the samples

dated 23 June 1913. Two other samples of soundings, collected about the same time, and included

in this schedule, have already been described. ^^^ Unavoidable delay in carrying out further

descriptions of this interesting material has been due to stress of official and private work prior to

my retirement as First Commonwealth Palaeontologist.
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REPORT ON FORAMINIFERAL SOUNDINGS AND DREDGINGS OF THE
F.I.S. "ENDEAVOUR" ALONG THE CONTINENTAL SHELF OF THE

SOUTH-EAST COAST OF AUSTRALIA

By Frederick Chapman, A.L.S., Hon. F.R.M.S.

[Read 10 July 1941]

Plates VH, VIII, IX

INTRODUCTORY

The material described was collected by the "Endeavour" about the year
1912. Captain Qannevig forwarded it to me through the late Robert Etheridge,

Jnr., together with a schedule of the samples dated 2Z June 1913. Two other
samples of soundings, collected about the same time, and included in this schedule,
have already been described. ^i> Unavoidable delay in carrying out further
descriptions of this interesting material has been due to stress of official and
private work prior to my retirement as First Commonwealth Palaeontologist.

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION
The present Report relates to the soundings marked E3915 to E 3923, com-

prising all those samples located towards the eastern end of Bass Strait, near
the boundary of Victoria and New South Wales, chiefly east by south from Green
Cape; east from Babel Island; and on the eastern edge of Bass Strait.

As these soundings range from 65 to 505 fathoms, the results have a direct
bearing on the form and contour of the continental shelf around the south-
eastern coastline of Australia, in w^hich the late Capt. Dannevig was so keenly
interested. (See Biol. Res. F.LS. "Endeavour," VII—The Continental Shelf of
the East Coast of Australia, 3, (6), 1915). The remainder of the Samples
included in this collection, reserved for a further Report, were chiefly obtained
from localities centred about the Great Australian Bight, off Eucla.

These Reports have been made possible through the courtesy of Sir David
Rivett, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., and Dr. H. Thompson, Chief of Division of Fisheries,
C.S.I.R. The writer is also indebted to Mr. S. Fowler, of the same Department,
for facilities in consulting the charts of the area investigated.

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES AND THEIR CONTENTS
Sample E 3915

hoc.—East from Babel Island (east of Flinders Island), 65 fathoms.
2% October 1912. Dried Material—Grey foraminifcral and shelly ooze, with a
greenish tinge. Coarse Sifiings contain many larger Foraminifera, as Lenticu-
Una, Saracenaria, Dentalimn, Eponidcs, Elphidium, Pyrgo, Pclosina, HaplopJirag-
moides, Dorothia and Textularia. Also abundant tube-building Worms, Polyzoa,
Brachiopoda, many Mollusca and Ostracoda.

<^) Biol. Res. "EndecLvour," 1, (3), 309-311, 1912. Also Report of the Foraminifei^
and Ostracoda obtained b}^ the F.I.S. "Endeavour" from the East Coast of Tasmania and
off Cape Wiles, South Australia, 3, (1), 191=i, 1-51, pis. i-iii.

Trans. Roy. SoCi S.A,, 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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POLYZOA
Order CHEILOSTOMATA

Caberea grandis Hincks 1881

Hincks 1S81. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,, (5), 8, 50, pi. iii, fig. 4; MacGilHvray, 18Q5,

Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict., 4, 25, pi. iii, fig. 9; Stach, 1935, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.,

47, (2), n's.. 342, pi. xii, fig. 3.

Common and typical This species first appears as a fossil in the Lower

Miocene of Balcombe Ray, Fhnders, the Moorabool Valley, Muddy Creek and

the Mitchell River, Bairnsdale; also in the Lower Pliocene (Kalimnan) at Mac-

Donald's, Mnddv Creek and in the Sorrento Bore at 726 feet. In the living

condition it has been found on the cable in Bass Strait, at Western Port, Lakes

Entrance, Port Phillip Heads, 22 miles east of Port Jackson at 80 fathoms and

at Darnley Island, Torres Strait (10-30 fathoms), as recorded by L. ^\^ Stach.

Caberea darwinii Busk 1884

Busk 1884, Chall. Rep. Polyzoa, pt. i, 29, pL xxxii, fig. 6; MacGillivray (in

McCoy), Prod. Zool. V'ict., 1887, dec. xiv, 141, pi. cxxxvii, fig. 1-5; Jbid.,

1895. I'rans. Roy. Soc. Vict., 4, 25, pi. iii, fig. 10, IL

Rare The original, living, forms were described from New Zealand. Those

from Victoria were from Port Phillip Heads (MacGillivray) and Portland

(Maplestone). The fossil specimens are noted from the Tertiary of Muddy

Creek near Hamilton.
Cellaria gracilis (Busk 1852)

Salicornaria gracilis Busk 1852. Brit. Mus. Cat., pt. i. 17.

Cellaria gracilis (Busk), MacGillivray, 1895, op. cit., 30, pi. iii, f\g. 26.

Common and typical. Fossil specimens have been recorded from the Lower

Miocene of Balcombe Bay and Muddy Creek. As a living species MacGillivray

notes it irom Oueenscliff and Sealers' Cove, Wilson's Promontor-)rv.

Cellaria rigida var. vekusta MacGillivray 1895

MacGillivray 1895, op. supra cit., 30, pi. iii, fig. 24.

Very abundant. Found fossil in the Lower Miocene of Balcombe Bay,

Muddy Creek and Bairnsdale, Victoria. Living, Australia.

Cellaria tenuirostris (Busk 1852)

Salicornaria tenuirostris Busk 1852, op. cit., 17.

Cellaria tenuirostris (Busk), MacGillivray (in McCoy), 1880, Prod. Zool., Vict.

dec. V, 49, pi. xlix, fig. 3.

Very abundant. This species was collected by Baron v. Mueller from

Queensland, Sealers' Cove and Cape Le h^ebre (det. by MacGillivray).

Conescharellina biarmata (Maplestone 1909)

Bipora biarmata Maplestone, Rcc. Aust. Mus., 7, (4), 1909, 268, pi. Ixxv,

fig. 1 a, b.

Frequent. Previously recorded 22 miles east of Port Jackson in 80 fathomis,

PLM.C.S. "Miner."

Conescharellina pmilippinensis (Busk 1854)

Lnnulitcs philippinensis Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat., pt. ii, 1854, p. 101.

Bipora philippinensis (Busk), MacGillivray, 1895, Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict., 4, 89,

pi. xii, fig. 2.
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Occasional specimens. Found fossil in marls of Lower Miocene age at Bal-

combe Bay and Muddy Creek. Abundant in borings at Lakes Entrance, in beds

of the same age (Lnray Bore and others). Living oif the coast of New South

Wales.
Cellepora fossa (Haswell 188L)

Sphaerophora fossa Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1881, 5, 42.

Cellepora fossa (Hasw.), MacGillivray, op. cit., 1895, 108, pi. xiv, hg. 8-10.

Rare. I-'ound fossil in most Lower Miocene marls in Victoria. Living

around the Australian coast. C. M. Maplestone records it from 22 miles east of

Port Jackson (80 fathoms).

Retepora babedensis sp. nov.
PI. vii. fig. 1-3

Description—Holotype specimen, /'oariuni slender, ramose, branching twice.

Length, 5 '5 mm. Zooecial tubes comparatively long and prominently recurved,

as in 7?. fissa and K. schnappcrensis. Margin of zooecial tubes ragged, often

spinous and frequently everted, sometimes with a notch on the lower edge.

r)iameter of zooecial tubes, 0-19 mm. Zooecial tubes three or four in a more or

less oblique series. Avicularia as a minute oval or longitudinal slit. Ovicells

Avith a transverse slit-like opening.

The reverse face shows a rectangular or irregularly hexagonal areolation, as

in Retepora fi^sa MacGillivray.

East from Babel Island, 65 fathoms. Rare.

Order CYCLOSTOMATA
Crista scalarts MacGillivray 1895

MacGillivray. op. cit., 1895, 119, pi. xvij hg. 1.

Common. Hitherto found fossil in the Lower Miocene of Corio Bay,

Geelong.

Idmonea milneaxa d'Orbigny 1839

d'Orb., Voy. dans lAmer. Merid., 18.39. pt. v, 20. MacGillivrav (in McCoy),
1882, Prod. Zool. Vict., dec. vii, 29, pi. Ixviii, fig. 1. Id., 1895, Tfe-ans. Roy.

Soc. Vict., op cit., 124. pi. xvii,. fig. 1, 2.

Abundant. Fossil records in Victoria are : Lower Miocene of Muddy Creek

and Bairnsdale. As a hving form this widely distributed species is known from
wSouth America, Florida and from Australian waters. All Australian examples,

fossils and recent, seeiu to be typical.

Mecynoecia (Entalophora) dannevigi sp. nov.
(PL vii, lig, 4)

Description of Type—Zoarium dendroid, slender, once-branched and
slightly curved. Length, 14 mm. ; breadth of stipe, 0*4 mm. Zooecia long, tubular

and irregularly disposed but sometimes double or nearly adjacent, length of tubes

circ. 0'8 mm., diameter 0*22 mm. The wall of the zoarium is somewhat densely

punctate. The zooecia are comparatively smooth but for the presence of fine

longitudinal grooves. Colour of this recent zoarium is of a delicate plum-brown
tint.

Species abundant in this sample.

A closely related species is Mecynoecia^ proboscidea (Milne Edwards) which,

by the way, has a cosmopolitan distribution botli in time and space. It ranges

from the Cretaceous to Recent in America and Europe, whilst it is common in

the Lower Miocene of Gippsland. The present specimens are of a more tenuous
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structure and have no cortical thickening of the wall. Entalophora aiistralis (Busk)

of the Lower Miocene of Muddy Creek lives also in Australian seas, but is a

distinctly incrassate form with fewer and larger zooecia.

MOLLUSCA
In checking and identifying the names of these, and of the Brachiopoda,

I have had the expert assistance of my friend, Mr. C. J. Gabriel. A small propor-

tion of species were recorded by the late Charles Hedley, from **Endeavour"

dredgings off Cape Wiles, South Australia.^-^ These are indicated by an asterisk.

PELECYPODA
Poroleda spatulata Hedley (c.) ; Sarepta tellinaeformis Hedley (v.r.)

;

Arcoperna recens Tate (v.r.) ; Chlamys famigerator Iredale (cf. *C anti-

australis Hedley) (r.) ; Myodora aff. antipodmn Smith (v.r.) ; Wenericardia

amabilis (Deshayes) (v.r.); Myrrtaea gabrieli sp. nov. (r.) (vide infra); Diplo-

donta glohtilosa A. Adams (v.r.) ; "^Cardium pulchelhim Gray (ab.) ;
Macrocallista

planatella (Lamarck) (v.r., juv.).

SCAPHOPODA
Dentaliiini spp. (fragments, indet.).

GASTEROPODA
"^Turritclla atkinsoni Tate and May (c.) ; "^Vermicularia fiava Verco (f.) ^

Nassarius semigrmtosus (Dunker) (f.) ;
Marginella inconspicua Sow. (f.)

J

M. gatUffi May (v.r.) ; Cylichnella prohimida Hedley (v.r.) ; Retusa cf. cuniieri

Crosse and Fischer (v.r.); ^Mitra cf. stadialis Hedley (v.r.); Crassispira cf.

lacteola Verco (v.r.) ; ? Filodrillia sp. (v.r.).

BRACHIOPODA
^Campages jaffaensis (Blochmann) (r.).

]s^OTE

—

The Foraminifera and Ostracoda found in the foregoing and suc-

ceeding samples are collected in the Table of Distribution at the end of the

Description of the Dredgings and before the Systematic portion of the work deal-

ing with the above-namied groups. The abundance of the species in the Samples

is indicated in the Table by the relative and not actual number of examples, and

elsewhere in the text by small letters, as follows: Very Rare, 1 (v.r.); Rare,

2-3 (r.) ; Frequent, 4-7 (f.) ; Common, 8-16 (c.) ; Very Common, > 16 (v.c).

Sample E 3916
Loc—33 miles east by south from Green Cape, north of the Victorian border.

From anchor. Dried Material—A pale grey, tenacious, calcareous mud. Finest

Washings contain an abundance of coccoliths, ^denoting a rich plankton in this

area. These coccoliths are of great interest from a palaeontological point of view,

for they are structurally similar and of the same dimensions las those found in

the Upper Oligocene marls of the Lakes Entrance borings East Gippsland.

The richness of this planktonic sediment is a good indication of its

suitability as a fishing ground. The remainder of the finest sediments of this

sample consists of a few minute shell fragments, some minute Foraminifera

(cf. Discorhis) and occasional siliceous spongie spicules and stellate .spicules of

(") Hedley, C, 1911, Zool. Results, F.I.S. ^'Endeavour," 1, (1), 91-96. Idem, ibid.,

1914, 2, (1), 65-70. See also Iredale, T., 1925, Rec. Austr. Mus., 14, No. 4, 249-270,

pis. xli-xliii.
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Tunicates. Medium Fine Siftings comprise numeroiis echinoid (salenid) spines,

siliceous sponge spicules (c£. Tethys); abundant spicules of Tunicates {Lepto-

clinum) and nioUuscan bivalved shells in the neanic stagie (cf. Lissarca). The
Foraminifera and Ostracoda here belong especially to thin-shelled forms, indicat-

ing a pelagic and nektic fauna.

Sample E3917
Loc.—Eastern edge, Bass Strait. 140 fathoms. 12 December 1912. Dried

Material—Cream-coloured, fine-grained calcareous mud. Finest Washings con-

sist largely of minute crystallised rhombs of calcite, comprising about 40% ; also

minute molluscan shell-fragments and Foraminifera. A minute quantity of

angular quartz grains present. The crystalline calcitic rhombs mentioned are so

sharply defined that they suggest dolomite at first sight, but when treated with

cold HCl they dissolve almost entirely, leaving a thin trace of ferruginous residue.

(See Note below.) Medium Siftings contain a fair number of echinoid spines

(salenids), frequent valves of Ostracoda and abundant Foraminifera, together

with some fragments of Polyzoa. Floatings contain an abundance of Glohigerina,

Lagena and Bolivina. Amongst the larger fragments, after washing, there is a

somewhat decomposed shell, with united valves, of Cardium pttlchcUum, measur-

ing 15 mm. in length and 12 mm. in height; also fragments of Dentalium and
Turritella.

The following Polyzoa also occurred in this sample: Cellaria rigida var.

;

venusta MacGill ; Crisia acropora Busk and Meeynoeeia dannevigi sp. nov.

Note on the Occurrence of Crystals of Carbonate of Lime in koth
Recent and Fossil Deposits, and the Probable Conditions under

WHICH THEY were FoRMED
During the past few years, whilst examining Lower Miocene marls from

deep borings in East Gippsland, I have repeatedly met with rhombohedral crystals

of Calcile in the finer washings.

At first they seem'ed to be possibly referable to dolomite, on account of the

sharpness of their outlines. This doubt was solved, however, by their complete

disappearance vAitn treated with cold hydrochloric acid, thus proving them to be

calcite crystals.

Whilst examining the recent deposits of the present scries from Bass Strait,

and particularly that of E 3917, from the eastern edge of Bass Strait, at 140

fathoms, I was struck with the large proportion of these calcitic crystals. They
brought to mind the fact of their previous occurrence in the washings of the

fossiliferous marls of Lower Miocene age in Gippsland, which sediments were
deposited in an ancient trough formerly contiguous with the Southern Ocean.

In both fossil and recent sediments these calcite crystals are of somewhat
variable size, but generally much larger in ancient Miocene deposits than in

Recent. In the Miocene marls of the Imray Well in East Gippsland, for example,

the average diameter is 0'04 mm.,, whilst from Recent soundings only 0*006 mm.
In Miocene examples I have sometimes detected the "nail-head" termination on
an occasional prism.

It is somewhat remarkable that there are so few references to the occurrence
of free Calcite in descriptions of present-day sediments of jthe ocean. Murray
and Renard*^'^^ in their "Deep Sea Deposits," p. 204-5, have recorded such an
occurrence from "a highly characteristic Radiolarian ooze," taken at 4,475
fathoms, Sta. 225, lat. 1^24' N., long. 143^ 16' E, between New Guinea and
Japan, which contains "some very peculiar white-coloured aggregations composed

C^) Report, "Challenger," Deep Sea Deposits, 1891.



of minute rhombohedral crystals, which when treated with dilute acid decompose

with liberation of carbonic acid, but a flocculent residue is left behind, as well as

microscopic granules ; we are inclined to consider these crystals as calcite or

dolomite."

The crystals referred to by Murray and Renard arc shown on pi. xxvii, fig. 5,

of their Report, where it can be seen that they have exactly half the diametcr

(0"003 mini.) of the crystals occurring in the present sounding (E3917).

The minute crystals of hydrated calcium oxalate which Earland found in

the deposits from the Weddell Sea ("Scotia" Exped. 1902-4) '^^> cannot easily be

mistaken for the present ones, for they are tetragonal bipyramids and show an

"envelope" structure of the facets; moreover, they aix ten times the diameter.

As regards the probable cause of the deposition of Calcite crystals in marine

sediments, this is not far to seelv. The normal calcium carbonate, as found in

marine shells, is very slightly soluble, and average sea water contains only 0T2
parts per thousand. After remaining in contact with the same substance in a

state of exceedingly fane division, the sea water may *'take up as much as 0*65

parts per thousand (see "The Ocean" by Sir John Murray, p. 214. Home Uni-

versity Library).

It is known that polar waters contain a minimum of calcic carbonate, hence

the thin-shelled faunas of those regions ; and that by a rise in the temperature

of oceanic waters increased solution is induced. It follows then, that, as in vhe

warmer waters of Bass Strait, where oceanic currents are prevalent, the super-

saturated water, meeting with colder flows, will consequently yield up this dis-

solved calcic carbonate, down to its normal saturation point. Tims the presence

of these calcitic rhombs points directly to an area of sedimentation over which

currents of varying temperatures are passing.

Sample E 3918

/^or.—"Lat. 37° 21' 20'' S., long. 150" 24' 25" E. Foraminifcral sand.

2 October 1912. Washings of mud from Agassiz Trawl. Depth, 505 fathoms.

F.LS. 'Endeavour*." Dried Material—Greenish-grey shelly (chiefly fora-

minifcral), loose, calcareous marl. Fine Washings show abundant angular quartz.

a large proportion of tetractinellid sponge spicules and numerous coccoliths. Also

occasiomil minute Eoraminifera, chiefly Discorbis. In the Medium Washings

lH)raminifcra and Ostracoda are abundant; tetractinellid sponge spicules occa-

sional ; ovoid mud pellets (excreta) in great profusion. Coarse Siftings contain,

besides abundant ovoid mud pellets and occasional polished quartz grains, the

following organisms : Foraminifera—Earge forms, especially arenaceous ones.

EcHiNODERMATA—Spiucs of spataugoid sea-urchins and of one of the Centre-

chinoida (purplish red, hollow and with oblique rings of spinules). Polyzoa—
Rare; represented chiefly by Crisia acropora Busk, CcUaria graeilis (Busk) and

C. rigida MacGill. var. perampla Waters. Mollusca—Among these are: Sarepta

oholella (Tate); Nuculana pala (Hedley) ; Lissarea rubrieata Tate; Fhilobrya

peciinata Hedley; cf. Carditella; Creseis virgida Rang; Clio pyramidata Liim.;

Limacina inflata d'(')rb. ; Volvula rostrata (A. Adams). This latter species was
recorded by Chas. Hedley from dredgings by the "Thetis" at 63 to 75 fathoms

off Port Kembla, New South Whales (Sci. Res. Mem. Aust. Mus., 4, No. 6, 1903.

p. 394.

Also Pisces—Otoliths of flsh. indet.

<^*) Discovery Reports, pt. iv, 1936. Foraminifera. Additional Records, A. Earland.

With a Report on some CrystalHne Components of the Weddell Sea Deposits, F. A.

Dannister and M. H. Hey.
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Sample E 3919

Loc.—''ljit. 37° 2V 20" S., long. 150° 24' 25'' E. Depth, 505 fathoms.

Washing from mud brought up in Agassiz TrawL" Dried Maii-na/—Greenish-

grey fine shelly and foraminiferal mud. rine Washings^ rich in plankton (cocco-

liths, etc.) ; numerous broken siliceous sponge spicules; a small proportion of fine

angular quartz sand and other terrigenous material. Ostracods chiefly in these

sittings. Medium Washings with a large pelagic foraminiferal fauna. Also

numerous ovoid mud pellets. Coarse Siftings contain tctractinellid sponge

spicules, echinoid spines (spatangoid).

PoLYzoA include Cellaria gracilis Busk, Cabcrea grandis Hincks, Cone-

scharellina philippinensis (Busk), and Crisia acropora Busk. Mollusca—
Nuciilana pala (Hedley), Poroleda ensicula (Angas), Syrnola spp., Turritella

siniiata Rtcve, Nassarius tasmanicus (T. Woods), Clio sp. and Dentalium sp.

A large proportion of this residue is composed of ovoid mud pellets. There

are also some fish otoliths present.

Sample E 3920

Lor.—"Lat. 37° 21' 20" S., long. 150° 29' 25" E. 33 miles east by south

from Green Cape, 470 fathoms." Mud with a greenish-grey tinge; also rubbly

rock with corals. Fine Washings—Containing few coccoliths. broken sponge

spicules and some angular quartz sand. Also minute Foraminifera, as Discorbis,

Floatings with numerous Lagenae. Medium Siftings—Rich in echinoid spines

(spatangoid), alcyonarian spicules, tetractinellid sponge spicules, as well as

Foraminifera and Ostracoda. A fair proportion of the washings, about 10%,
consist of ovoid mud pellets. Coarse Siftings contain abundant echinoid spines

and plates, alcyonarian spicules, polyzoa and small mollusca.

The coarser rubbly element consists largely of coral fragment, SolenosmUla.

IIexacoralla—Abundant fragments of SolenosmHia variabilis Duncan

occur in the present sample. This deep water coral was not noted by the

"Challenger" from the present region, but Professor Moscley records it from

various stations in the South Atlantic which seem to have been at one time out-

posts of the more extensive Antarctic Continent. Thus three localities are given

for this coral—Tristan da Cunha at 1,000 fathoms, Prince Edward Island at

310 fathoms and from Ascension at 420 fathoms. Ofif Green Cape it occurs in

great profusion, Octocoralla—Mclitodes sp. cf. rngosus. Numerous fragments.

PoLvzoA

—

Catenicella sp. ; Cellaria gracilis (Husk); Crisia acropora Busk.

All of these in abundance.

MOLLUSCA
Niiciila obliqua Lamarck; Myrtea gabrieli sp. nov. {vide infra) \ Turritella

siniiata Reeve; Pyrene sp. ; Nasscurius tasmanicus (T. W.) ; Cavolina tclemus

(Linn.); cf. Harninoea sp. ; Clio pxramidatus Linn.; Diacria trispinosa (Blain-

ville).

Fam. LUCINIDAE
Genus Myrtea Turton 1822

Myrtea gabrieli sp. nov,

(PI. ix, fig. 7 a._b)

Description—Type specimen, subquadrate ; ventral border deeply convex,

meeting the dorsal slope at a decided angle, the latter almost straight. Beak small,

prominent, sharply recurved anteriorly, almost subcentral, with a narrow, exca-

vated lunule. Surface of valves inflated, more depressed in the younger stages;



m
older forms as in the type specimen, depressed anteriorly and posteriorly, having

an unditlate depression from behind the umbo to the ventral. Concentric ribs

close together in the neanic stage, becoming much more widely spaced propor-

tionately in fully grown shells, numibering about 60 in the type.

Height of holotype, 25*5 mm.; length, 32 mm.; thickness of united valves,

12 mm.
Comparisons—Another species, Myrtea hractea, has been described and

figured by Charles Hedley from Cape Wiles Sta. (''Endeavour"), from 95-100

fathoms. ^•''^ It differs in the more subcircular outline, the less prominent

umbo, which in M. gahricli is ahnost falciform, the subrounded concentrics (more

scaly in our species), and the evenly curved shell-surface, which in M. gahrieli is

depressed in the anterior and posterior area. From Myrtea mayi (Ciatlifi* and

Gabriel) the species is essentially different in the absence of radial striae on the

shell surface.

Accompanying these shells, from 33 miles east by south from Green Cape at

470 fathoms, are some smaller forms of this genus, which are probably referable

to M. botanica Hedley. M. gahrieli also occurs in E 3915.

Pisces—Otoliths (indet.), common.

Sample E3921.

Loc.—"Foraminiferal sand. 33 miles east by south from Green Cape.

Lat. 37'' 2V 20" S., long. 150° 24' 25" E., 505 fathoms. (Washings of mud
from Agassiz Trawl.)" Fine and coarse, yellowish-brown foramini feral mud,
with Pteropoda (Caz'olina inflexa Lesueur) and corals {Solenosmiiia variabilis

Duncan, Mclitodes and alcyonarian spicules).

Sample E 3922

Loc.—**Foraminiferal sand. 33 miles east by south from Green Cape, 470

fathoms."

Note—Although this sample bears the same locality data as E 3920, the

material has a very different appearance. It is a coarse rubbly and concretionary

mud accumulation, with the larger particles, obtained by washing, stained with

iron oxide. This concretionary material is, however, largely calcareous, for when
treated with weak hydrochloric acid, it falls to pieces with strong effervescence,

leaving a small residue of quartz sand, some siliceous sponge spicules and few
ferruginous particles.

With such unpromising material it is surprising to find how numerous are

the microzoa, the species of which are fairlv common to both samples, E 3920
and E 3922.

The finer siftings, after washing, contain a fair proportion of ovoid mud
pellets, echinoid spines, alcyonarian spicules and a few fish otoliths.

Sample E 3923
Sample number only; no locality. A fine, grey, foraminiferal sand. The

washings show the same general characters, as regards organisms, as samples
east of Pjabel Island and west of Flinders Island, Tasmania, referred to as E 3915.

The present one probably came from east of Babel Island but at a greater depth.

It shows a fair proportion of ovoid mud pellets, abundant echinoid spines of both
cidaroid and spatangoid types and numerous tetractinellid sponge spicules.

(•') Zool. Results, "Endeavour,'' 1, (1), 1911, 99. pi., xvii, 5-8.
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FoRAMiNiFERA and OSTRACODA are abundant, the former chiefly represented

by the genera Uvigerina, Cassidulina, Cibicides, Glohigerma, Orbidinaj Globo-

rotalia, Planispimia and Quinqitelocidina; the latter by Bairdia, Cythere and

Cytherella; Polyzoa, Cellaria, Crista and Mccynoecia; Mollusca, Sarepta

obolella (Tate), Cerithiopsis sp., Rissoa verconiana Hedley ; Diacria trispinosa

(Blaiuville), Clio pyramidatus Linn., Cavolina sp. and Limacina inflata d'Orbigny.

Tabulation of Foraminifera in the Faunules of each SAMFLE^''

Sample
Species Depth

1 Spirilliyia inacqimlis Brady
2 Lenticiilina clericii (Forn.)

3 A. sp. aff. convcrgcns (Born.)
A L.cultrata (Moiitf.)

5 L.gibba (d'Orb.)

6 L. rotulata Lam.
7 L. sp. aff. articulata (Reuss )

8 L.sp.3.f(. orbicularis (d'Orb.)

9 L. sp, aff. subalata (Reuss)
10 PlanulGnna australis sp. nov.

11 SaracefiariaitalicaDcir. ..

12 S. naviculch (d'Orb.)

13 Astacohis crepidulns (F. & M.)
14 Margimdina glabra d'Orb.

15 Vaginulina legumen {\Ann,)

16 Denta-lina coynnmms fl'Oih.

17 D. fistitca (Schwager)
18 D. sp. aff. consobrina (d'Orb.)

19 D. soliila Reuss
20 Nodosariacatennlata Brady
21 A'", calomorpha Reuss
22 N. pyrula d'Orh
23 A'", pyrula var. semirugosa d'Orb.

24 N. 7wrtebraUs (Batsch)
25 Lagenonodosaria scalaris (Batsch)

26 L. scalaris var. separans Br.

27 L. scalaris var. seminuda nov.

28 Lagena anncctens Bu-r. & Hoi.

29 L. apicidata {'Riin^s?,)

30 L. clavata A'Orh
31 L.costata (Will.)

Z2 L.crenataV.^j
:^3> L.distomaF.&]
34 L. globosa (Montagu)
35 L. hexagona (Will.)

36 L. hispida Reuss

37 L. lacuna-fa Bur. Sz PToIl

38 L.lagetioidcs (Will.)

39 L. marginata Walker & Boys
40 L.mclo (d'Orb.)

41 L. orbignymia (Seg.)

42 L. striata id'Ohr,)

43 L. sulcata (W.&J.)
44 L. variata Brady
45 Pscudoglandulina rotundata (Rss.)

46 Guftulina communis (d'Orb.)

47 G. lactca (Walker & Jacob)
48 G. problema d'Orb.

49 G.rcgina (Br. P, &J.)
50 G. yahci Cushm. & Ozawa
51 Globulina gibba d'Orb. var. glo-

bosa (Minister)

52 Glandidina laevigata d'Orb.

3915 3916 3917 3918 3919 3920 2921 3922 3923

65 fni. anch. 140 505 505 470 505 470 65

— __„ .

—

1 — — — —

—

— , 1 — — — —
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— —
2-3 — — — — — .

—

— ~
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1 — — ~ —
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•
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2-3 — — — — — — —
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.
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1
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1
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1

1 —
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~

— — — 4-7
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— 1 —
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* Numbers in Table relative and not actual. See p. 148.
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Tabulation of Foraminifera in the Faunules of each Sample

Sample 3915 3916 3917 3918 3919 3920 2921 3922 3923

Species Depth 65 fm. anch. 140 505 505 470 505 470 65

53 Buiiminclla sp. . . . . • • 1 — — — — — — —
54 Bulimina aculeata d'Orb. .... ,

—

__ — — — •

—

— 1-

—

55 B. clcgans d'Orb _ — _ — — 8-16 4-7 4-7 —
56 B. sp. aff. marginataA'Orh. - 2-3 1 1

— 1 2-3 — 4-7 —
^7 B. notovaia sp. nov. . .

• — — — 2-3 •

—

— — — —
58 VirguIinusnbsquai}iosa Kggcr .. — „- .

—

4-7

—

— — 2~3

59 BolivinaalataiScgut^nza) .. __ 4_7 i
„ 2-3 4-7 — 2-3 —

60 B, sp. aff. hcntvana Chap. • • > 16 — 12-3 — — —• — —
61 B. beyrichi Rcuss 8-16 2-3 1 4-7 1 4-7 4-7 > 16 —
(^2 B.linibataBrddy — — — — — — 1 — 2-3

63 B. pxmctaio d'Orb. ....„_ — -_ i___ — —
(A B. robusia Brady — — — — — 8-16 1 4-7 —
65 Rcctobolwina^ bifrons (Brady) .. — — 1 — •

—

— — — 1

66 Loxostonmm karrerianum (Br.) .
j __ 4_7 — — — — — —

67 Bifarina fimbriata (Millctt) .. — — — — — — 1 —
6S Uz'igcrijia-sv.^f^-piynica (d'Orb.) > 16 8-16 1 8-16 8-16 2-3 1 8-16 4-7

69 Trifarina bradyi Cushman .- — — —

—

— 1 — —

—

70 Cassidiilina crassad'Orh. .. — .

—

2-3 — — — — — "'
7\ C.laez'igafa d'Orh. .. .. — _ — — 1>16 1 >16 —
72 C.snbgiobosaBrd^dy .. • — — — — ~ 2-3 — 14-7
73 C. subglobosa var. producta Chap-

man and Parr .. .. • .

—

— — — — 1 — — 1

74 Elljpsolaycna schHchti (Silv.) .. — — — — 1 2-3

—

— —
75 BolkKuita quadrilatcra (Schw.) . „ __ ^ 8-16 12-3 1 > 16 1

76 B. quadrilatcra var. tortUis nov. .

.

— — — — — 4-7 1 4-7 ~
77 BolivmcUa folium- (V.&J.) .. _ — — 2-3 — — — — —
78 ^Famfrondicnlaria helcnae sp. nv ~ — --- — — —

—

4-7 —
79 Nodogencrina bradyi Cushm. .. — — -

—

— —

—

— 1 —
80 A'. i/!Jo/i7a (Schwager) .... — — 1 — •

—

— — — —
81 PatclHna corriigataWdWcims .. ^^ ^^ — ^- — — — — 1

82 PatcUincUainconspicua (Br.) .. — — — — 2-3 — „. .

—

—
83 Discorbis australis Parr .. .. 1 — — — — ^-.^_,— —
U D.bcrthclotiid'Orh.) .. .. — 2-3 2-3 2-3 _ 2-3 — — —
^S D.dimidiatus {].^V,) .. .. — — — — 2-3 — — -^2-3
86 /). disparilis (H. A. & E.) .

.

— — 1 — — — — — —
57 D.opercnlaris (d'Orb.) .. .. —2-3 — — — ~ — — 2-3

H^ I), orbicularis (Tttrq.) .... __ „ — i „__ — .— 2-3

89 y^.mn'i-rr^.? (Brady) .... — _^ — j „ _ _ _ 2-3

90 D. rosacea (d'Orb.) .... ___^ 1 i___„
91 D. rugosa (d'Orb.) .. .. — — — — — — ^— 1

92 D.globiihris (d'Orb.) .. .. — — — >16 _ _ — ^ ~
93 Eponides karstcni (Reuss) .. — — — — — — — 1 2—3

94 E. repandus (F. & M. ) . .

.

2-3 — — — -— — — — -~

95 Strcblns bcccarii (Linn.) .

.

8-16 — 2-3 2-3 — 1 — 1 —
96 Notorotalia clathrata (B-rady) .. — — — — — 1_ \ —
97 N . decnrrcns sp. nov. . . .

.

2-3 — 1 4-7 — — —
9^ Epistomina clcgans id'Orb.) .. 8-16 — 2-3 2-3 1 — — 4-7 —
99 Mississippina conccntrica (P. &J.)

—

•

—

— — 2-3 — — —
100 Ca;/cmaifnVn/a (F. &M.) .. — 1 — — — — „ _ ^-

101 AnomalinacolligeraC\\^Xim.hV-eirr 1 — — •

—

— ^ •— 1 —
102 /^. (//(j/;7-a/(7- Cushm. .. ., 8-16 — 23 1 — 2-3 — 1 —
103 A. globulosa Chapm. & Parr .

.

-- — __— 1 — 1 ^
104 A. polvmorpha Costa ..

— — 1 1 — — — — 1

105 //.sp. aff ro/7f/a- d'Orb 4^7 „_-_____ — —
106 A.vcrmiculata (d'Orb.) .... 4-7 — — — — 1 — _ _
107 \Pla:niUna biconcavaj. & P. .

.

___ _ „ 2-3 — — — — —
108 P. biconcava var. unguiculata

(Sidebottom) .. .. .. — — ~ — —

—

— 1 —
* This species was originally placed in Plectofrondicularia but is now seen to be referable

to the recently described genus ParafrondiculGria Asano. To avoid much disturbance of

proofs, its original position in the text is retained.

t Since made the genotype of Pla'nulinoi-des P^rr.
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Tabulation of Forami
Sample

Species Depth
109 P. haliolis (H. A. & E.) .

.

110 Cibicides aknerianus (d'Orb.)

111 CJohahihis (W.SrJ.)
112 C. sp. aff. victoriensis Ch., P. & C.

113 C. pseudoungerianus {Cnshm.)

1 14 C. rcfiiJgcns Montfort

115 C.zmiellersiorfi (Schwagcr)
1 16 Dyocihictdes bisenaUs C. & V.

117 Amphisicgina Icssoinid'Orh.

118 ChiloslomcUa cushmani sp. nov. .

.

119 PuHenia sphaeroidcs (d'Orb.)

120 P. suhcarmata (d'Orb.) .

.

121 Sphacroidma bulhides d'Orh.

122 (Jlobigerina buUoides d'Orb,.

12»3 G.conqlomeraia Schwagcr
124 G.dutcrtrci d'Ovh.

125 (;.i)t^a/fi d'Orb
126 G. pachydcrma (Ehrcnberg)
127 G. xid?crcfacea Chapm.
128 Globergcrinoidcs trllobus (Reuss)

129 GlobigcnnellaooquUatcralis (Br.)

130 Orbulina unn'ersad'Orb.

131 Pullcniafina obHquiloculata-(F .&] .)

132 SphacroidmcUadchisccns (P. &J.)
133 GloborofaJia hirsuta (d'Orb.)

134 G.scitula (Brady)
135 G. truncafulinoidcs (d'Orb.)

136 Nonion dcprcssiiJus (W. & \.)

137 N.gratchupi (d'Orb.)

138 N.scQpha (F. &M.)
139 iV. umbilicafulus (Mont).
140 FJphidinm advcnum (Cushraan)

141 R. crlspum (\.A\\r\e)

142 E.impcratnx (Brady)
143 li. jcnscni (Cushmari)

144 EJcssonii (d'Orb.)

145 E.macellum (F. &M.) ..

146 E. poeyamim (d'Orb.)

147 R.vcrriculatum (Brady)
148 llypcnimmuia novaccca'andiac

H. A. &E.
149 Saccamnuna sphacrica (r. O. Sars

150 P idosinacylindi'ic
a

'Qrc\dy

151 ? Brachysiphon corb-uliformis

Chapman . .

152 TcchuilcUa cf. Irgunicn Norman .

.

153 Rhabdamviinadiscrefa Brady
154 R. irregularis W. B. Carp. . •

155 Cornuspira foJiacca (Philippi)

156 C. fo!ia€ea var. cxpansa Chap.

157 C. lacnnosa^T'ddy ..

158 C.sfriolaiaBv'ddy ..

159 Oph Ihahnidimn circularis (Ch.)

160 Planispirina buccit'enta (Brady)
161 P. buccidcnta, v. ptaccnUformis Br
162 QuinquclocnUna aubcriana d'Orb
163 Q. ausfralis Parr
164 Q. crassa d'O-rb.

165 Q. cu?'ierianad'Orh.

166 Q. lamarckia^ia d'Orb.

167 O. se^nintdum (Linn.)

168 Q. vulgaris d'Orb,

169 SpiroJoculina canalicuJala d'Orb.

170 Sigmo'ilina latissinui sp. nov.

NIFERA IN THE FauNULES OF EACH
3915 3916 3917 3918 3919 3920
65 fm. anch. 140 505 505 470

>16
4-7

2-3

1

2-3

4-7

4-7

2-3

8-16

2-3

>16

1

4-7

2-3

1

Sample
2921 3922
505 470— 1

— 2-3 2-?s

2-3

1

1

8-16

8-16
1

2-3 2-3

1 2-3 4-7
— 8-16 1

— 1

2-Z 4-7

— 4-7

~ 2-3
4-7 4-7

2-3

2-^

1 — —
_ „ 1

2-3
1

>16

— 1~ 2-3

4_7 >16 8-16

— 2-Z —
— — 2-3
4-7 >16 8-16

1

>16 >16 >16

4-7 2~Z

— 2-3

2-3 2-3 A-7
!-16

— 1

>16 >16_ 8-16 1

__ 2^3 8-16 8-16

4._7 2-3 >16 1

^- 2-3 — 2-3

1 — 2-3 —

1 1 4-7 2 3

— 4-7 4-7

1 —— 2-3

i —

16

16

-7

>16 8-16
1 2-3

1 2-3
— 4-7
~ 4-7

1 4-7

— 1

4-7
2-3

2-3 —

3923
6S

— 1 4-7 ~
4-7

4-7

1

— 4-7

4-7 >16 4-7

>16

^ — 8-16
— 1 —

4-7

4-7

1

4-7

1 —

1 2-3

— — — 4-7 1 >16
1

1 — —
1

1

— —

—

1

— ~ —

1

2-3

— — 1

4-7 4-7

— ~ —
8-16
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-

— — — 8-16
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—

1 2-3

1

2 3

—
1 1

— — — — —
4-7 — 1

1

— ^ 2 -3 1 1 4-7
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Tabulation of Foraminifera in the Faunules of each Sample
Sample 3915 3916 3917 3918 3919 3920 2921 3922 3923

Species Depth 65 fin. anch. 140 505 505 470 505 470 65

171 S. schlumbcrgeri A. Silv. .. .. .

—

___.— — — — 1 1

172 Ptychomiliola separans (Brady) 2-3 — — — — — — ^^_-
173 Triloculwa chrysostoma (Ch3.p.) .— — .—

.

— 1 — ^- — -

—

174 T. circularis Born. .. .. —

-

—
. — — -— — — — 4-7

175 T.quudrilateralis d'Orh ______ 1 1 1 —
176 r. tricarinata d'Orb 4_7 _ _ _ i 2-3 — — —
177 T. trigonula (Lamar'ck) . . .

.

2-3 — 1 — — — — — —
178 T. oblonga (Montagu) .... 1 1— i____ 1 —
179 Pvrgo comata (Brady) .. .. —

.

—

—

— !

—

— — —
180 P'.elongaia (d'Orb.) ...,____ 1 1 1— 1

181 P. fornasinii Chap. & Parr .

.

4-7 ~ — i„_^_ — ,

—

,

—

182 P.jor^i (Schlumb.) .... _ _ _ i _ „ ^ 12-3
183 P: vespcrtilio (Schlumb.) .. — — — — l_^__ — —
184 Pyrgoellasphaera (d'Orb.) .

.

4_7 __ — 4-7 — 1 _ _ 1

155 Biloculinella globuhis (Born,) .. 4-7 1 — — 1 — — ^_
156 Haplophragmoidcs emaciahis (Br.) — — — 1 — —

—

— —
187 /-/. grandiformis Cushman .

.

8-16 — — 1 — — ^^ .— —
188 Recurzfoidcs contortus Earland .

.

— — — -— — —

—

2-3 —
189 Amnwhacidites agghitinans (d'O.) —._.— — 1 — — — —
190 Rcophax dcntaliniformis Brady . — — — — 2-^ — — — —
191 R. distans v. psendodistans Cush. .

— — —

^

— — 1 — — —
192 R. scorpiurus Montfort . . .

.

— .— — 2-3 — — — — —
193 Textiilarlaconica (d'Orb.) .. 8-16 — — — —

— — —

—

•

194 T. cornigafa H. A. & E 4-7 — — — — — — — —
195 T. psettdogramen Chapm. & Parr . 8-16 — — — 1 —. .^ .— \

196 T. sagiftiila Defr 2-3 — 12-3 2-3 — — — 4-7

197 Trochammina planoconvexaCh.^P

.

— —-— — — — — l-«
198 Clazmlinaserventyi Ch. Si Fd.rr .. 2-3 — 2-3 — — —

.

_ — —
199 Doroth'a aretiata^ Cushman .

.'

8-16 •— — •— 1-

—

_.—

.

—
200 D.scabra-iBrRdy) .. .. 2-3 — — — ~ — — — —
201 Listerellasp. .. .. .. 1 — — — — — — — —
202 Caiidryina robiista Cushman .. 1 — — — — — — 1 —
203 G". {r'angularis Cushman . . .

.

4-7 — — — — — — — —

Tabulation of Ostracoda in the Faunules of each Sample
Sample 3915 3916 3917 3918 3919 3920 2921 3922 3923

Species Depth 65 fm. anch. 140 505 505 470 505 470 65

1 Poutocypris bradyi nom.mut. .. — 1 1 2-3 — 1 — — —
2 P. attcnuata G.S.Bradv .. ,. — —

'

— —

•

2-3 -— — — —
3 P. simplex G.S.Br^dy .. .. _ _ _- 2-3 1 — _ _ 1

4 P. subrcniformis G. S. Brady .. 1 1 — 1 — _- _^.— .—

.

5 Argilloeciabadia G.S.Bradv .. 1 1 — l_—, — — — —
6 Macrocvpris decora (G. S. B.) - - 4-7 1 12-3 1 _ _ _ 1

7 M.setigcm G.S.Brady .... 4-7 — 1 — — ^ _ _ 1

8 Bythocypris reniformis G.S.B. .. —-

—

— 1 1 1-— — —

•

9 Ba'rdia acanthigera G. S. Brady . — — 2-3 2-3 — — — — —
10 B. amygdaloidcs G. S. Brady .

.

8-16 14-7 2-3 1 — 1 1 >16
WB.australls Ghapman .... —.__ i i \ \ — — 4_7
12 B.Q.i. expansa G.S.Brady .. — — — — — 1 — ___
13 B. fovcoiata G. S. Brady .. .. 1 — — — _ — ___
14 5. /H.vfa G.S.Brady .... — _ 2-3 — — — — — —
15 B. nmiima G. S. Brady .... ~ ~ 1 — 4_7 _ _ _ „
16 Cytherc acerosella sp. nov. .. — — 1 — — 1-

—

— 1

17 C. canaHculata Rcuss . . .

.

— —

—

— •— — 1 1 —
18 C. crispata G. S.Bradv .... —

—

~ —

—

1 — — 1

19 C. cristatella G. S. Brady .. .. 2-3 — — — — — ~~ —
20 C. cythcropteroidcs G.S.Brady . 2-3 — — — — — — — —
21 C. dasydcrma G. S. Brady .. — — — 1 — — — —

—

22 C. dcmissa G. S. Bradv .. .. — — — 1 — ^— .
—

.

\ —
23 C. dlctyon G. S. Brady .... 1 — — 2-3 — — — 1 —
24 C. exilis G. S. Brady .... _-____ — __ i„
25 C. falklandi G. S. Brady . . .

.

— — — — 2-3 — —

— —

26 C. foveolala G. S. Brady . . ,

.

— — 2-3 — 1 — — — —
27 (7. f/ow/ottj G. S. Brady .... — — — — 1-—.__ \ .—
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3915 3916 3917
65 fni. anch. 140'

3918
505

3919
505

3920
470

2921
505

3922
470

3923
65— — .—

.

2-3 — — —

— 2-3 —

1 ^

Tabulation of Ostracoda in the Faunules of each Sample
Sample

Species Depth
28 C. inconspicua G. S. Brady
29 C. fVrora^a G. S. Brady
30 C. militaris (G. S. Brady)
31 C. normmii G.S.Brady
32 C. obtusahta G. S. B. v. tenuis nov. — 2-3
33 C. ovalis G. S. Brady
34 C. postcaiidispinosa sp. nov. .

,

1

35 C. rastromarginata G. S, Brady .

.

,

\

36 C. sat tigera G. S. Brady ,

,

37 C stihrufa G. S. Brady
38 C. tetrica G. S. Brady
39 Eucythcre dcclhns (Norman) .. — 1

40 Krithe producta- G, S. Brady . . 4-7 \

41 Loxoconcha australis G. S. Brady • . 2~3
42 L. avellana G. S. Brady .

,

. - — — — 2-3
43 Xcstoleberis curta (G. S. Brady) 2-3 —
44 X. davidiwia Chapman .

.

.

.

.

—

1 2-3
45 A^. margaritca (G. S. Brady)
46 X. nana G. S. Brady
47 A^ polita G. S. Brady
48 X. setiyera G. S. Brady
49 X, varicgata G. S. Brady .

.

50 Cythcrura costeUata G. S. B.

51 C. cryptiferaG.S.'Qrady
52 Cyfheropteron assimile G. S. B. .

.

— .—. 1 j ,

53 C. danncvigi Chapman
54 C. hedlcyi sp. nov. .

.

55 Bythocylhcre arenacea G. S. B.

56 Pseudocythere caudaio>Q, O. S. .

.

— — 1

57 P. fucgicnsis G. S. Brady
58 Cvthcrella lata G. S. Brady
59 C. polita G. S. Brady .

.

.

.

— -_ 2-3
60 Ci pidchra G. S. Brady .

.

.

.

— 12-3
61 C. punctata G. S. Brady . . .

.

1 1 — 2-3 -^ 1

62 C. semitalis G. S. Brady
63 CythcrcUoidea atiris sp. nov.

2-3

1 1 4-7— 2-3
1 — —

1 —

2-3

2-3

1

1

2-3
1

1

1 —

1 >16

1 ^

SYSTEMATIC
FORAMINIFERA

Superfam. SPIRILLINOIDEA
Fam. SPIRILLINIDAE

Genus Spirillina Ehrenberg 1843

1 Spirtlltna inaequalis Brady 1879

Brady 1879, 278, pi. viii, fig. 25 a,b, 1884, 631, pL Ixxxv, %. 8-11; Chapman,
1915, 28.

s , P
,

A wxll-known Pacific species. Previously noted from Sta. 36, east of Tas-

E 3918. v.r.
mama, 777 fathoms.

Fam. NODOSARIIDAE
Genus Lenticulina Lamarck 18CM-

2 Lenticulina clericii (Fornasini 1895)
Cristcllaria clericii Fornasini 1895, text fig. 1901, 65, fig. 17.

This form belongs to the group of L. vortex (d'Orb.), serpens (Seguenza)
^i\d orbicularis (d'Orb,.), in which the sutural lines are extremely angulate.
Typical of South Pacific areas. This hitherto fossil form was described from a
late Tertiary deposit (? Pliocene) of Italy. ^ ^g,^
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3. Lenticulina sp. aff. convergens (Rornemann 1855)

Cristellaria convergens Bonicmann 1855, ZZ7
^
pi. xiii, fig. 16, 17

The original species, with which the present is doubtfully identified, came
from the Oligocene deposits of Hermsdorf, Germany. The '*Challeng-er"

examples came from the North and South Pacific (Brady 1884). E 3915 r

4 Lenticulina cultrata (Montfort 1808)

Rohiiliis cultrahis Montfort 1808, 215.

Cristellaria cultrata (Moiitf.), Brady, 1884, 550, pi. Ixx, fig. 4-8.

A widely distribtited species, both fossil and recent. The "Challenger"

obtahied it from the West Indies and Fiji. I have previously noted it from
"Endeavour" material, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms.

E 3915, c; E 3919, v.r. (deformed).

5 Lenticulina gibba (d'Orbigny 1839)

Cristellaria gibba d'Orbigny 1839, 40, pi. vli, fig. 20. 21.

The ''Challenger" figured specimens came from the West Indies. It is

widely distributed both in fossil deposits and recent dredgings. E3915 r

6 Lenticulina rotui ata Lamarck 1804

Lamarck 1804, 183, No. 3; 1806, pi. Ixii, fig. 11.

The "Challenger" figured specimens came from the West Indies. It is

a widely distributed form. Previously noted by me from 40 miles south of Cape
^Viles, 100 fathoms ("Endeavour"). p^3918 vr * E 3922 vr

7 Lenticulina sp. afi". articulata (Rcuss 1864)

Robulina articulata Reiiss 1864, 53, pi. v, fig. 62 a, b, 63 a, b.

Recent forms, similar to the present material, found in southern waters, do

not appear to be referable to the fossil species figured by Reuss from the Septaria-

clays of Germany. The recent form is typical of the Australian ^region. L'nder

the name of Cristellaria articulata I have noted it from 40 miles south of Cape
Wiles, 100 fathoms. E3915 r

8 Lenticulina sp. aff. orbicularis (d'Orb. 1826)
Robulina orbicularis d'Orbigny 1826, 288, pi. xv, ^g, 8, 9.

1 have previously recorded this form as Cristellaria orbicularis d'Orb, from
40 miles south of Cape Whiles, 100 fathoms, j? 3915 f

. e 3917 v r • E 3918 v r

9 Lenticulina sp. aff. subalata (Reuss 1854)

Cristellaria subalata Rcuss, 1854, 68, pi. xxv, fig. 13.

This, in common with many other recent forms, cannot be specifically identi-

fied with the Cretaceous and Tertiary fossils of Europe. E3915 vr

Genus Planularia Def ranee 1824

10 Planularia australis sp. nov.

(PI. ix, fig. 1)

Cristellaria iricarinella Chapman (non Reuss), 1915, 24, pi. i, fig. 6.

Description—Test subovate to elongate-arcuate. Surface complanate; dorsal

edge thickened but not sharply tricarinate as in Reuss' figures. Seven arcuate

chambers in type, forming a widely open spiral. A small subspherical proloculus

at the origin of coil. Aperture dentate. Length of test, 0-7 mm.; greatest

breadth, 0*38 mm.; thickness of test, 0-08 mm.
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Comparisons—Differs from ''Cristellaria' tricarinella Rciiss and from

C. complanata Reuss in having the sutures flush with the surface. Brady's

specimens figured in the "Challenger" Report appear to be intermediate between

the present and Reuss' form in showing some carination of the dorsal border.

As Crisicllaria tricarinella, variations of this form have been recorded from the

Philippines and from the west coast of New Zealand. jr 3919, v.r.

Genus Saracenaria Defrance 1824

11 Saracenaria italica Defrance 1824

Defrance 1824, 177; Blainville, 1825, 370, pi. v, fig. 6.

The "Challenger" figured examples came from the West Indies and Fiji.

The occurrence of this species is usually indicative of the presence of warm water.

E3915, r.; E 3917, v.r.

12 Saracenaria navicula (d'Orb. 1840)

Cristcllaria naznciila d'Orb. 1840, 27, pi. ii, fig. 19.

A broad variation of the preceding species. It is typically a Cretaceous form,

but seems to range, without any great difl^erence, into recent times. E3915, r.

Genus Astacolus Montfort 1808

13 Astacolus crkpioula (Fichtcl and Moll 1798)

Nautilus crepidula Fichtel and Moll 1798, 107, pL xix, g-i.

A widely distributed species, with many intergradations. Typical forms were

found by the ''Challenger" off the Ki Islands, Japan; at the Azores, the West
Indies and the Bermudas. }? 3917^ v.r.

Genus Marginulina d'Orbigny 1826

14 Marginulina glabra d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826. Modeles, 55; Parker, Jones and Brady, 1865, 27, pi. i. hg. 36.

A common form, of wide distribution.

E 3915, r. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

Genus Vaginulixa d'Orbigny 1826

15 Vagtnultna legumen (Linn. 1758)

Brady. 1884, 530, pi. Ixvi, fig. 13-15.

A cosmopolitan species. Also found in the Philippines.

E391S, v.r.; E3918, v.r.; E 3919, v.r.

Genus Dentalina d'Orbigny 1826

16 Dentaltxa communis d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826. 254, No. 35.

An arcuate form with oblique chambers. It agrees with those found by

Brady, whose "Challenger" specimens came from the West Indies, Bermudas
^ii<^l l^iji. E3915, v.r.

17 Dentalina fistuca (Schwager 1866)

Nodosaria fistuca Schwager 1866, 216, pi. v, fig. 36, 37.

This finely hirsute form, having long ovoid chambers, was originally

described from the Neogene fossil deposits of Kar Nikobar, south of the

Andaman Islands.
y^ 3920 v r
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18 Dentalina sp. aff. consobrina (d'Orb. 1846)

d'Orbigny 1846, 46, pi. ii, fig. 1-3.

Dentalina consobrina of d'Orbigny is chiefly known as a Tertiary fossil, and

was originally described from the Lower Miocene of the Vienna Basin. The

recent species, from southern waters, is of a more regular and evenly chambered

form, and occurs in the Antarctic amongst other localities.

E3915, r.; E 3921, v.r.

19 Dentalina soluta Reuss 1851

Reuss 1851,60, pi. iii, fig. 4.

Nodosaria (D.) soluta Erady, 1884, 503, pi. Ixii, fig, 13-16.

This remarkably persistent form in time ranges from the Cretaceous to

the present. E3915, v.r.

Genus Nodosaria Lamarck 1812

20 Nodosaria catenulata Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 515, pi. Ixiii, fig. 32-34.

This species has an interesting distribution as regards the present soundings,

for Brady records it from the Philippines at 95 fathoms and off Raine Island,

Torres Strait, at 155 fathoms. E3915, v.r.; E 3920, v.r.

21 Nodosaria calomorpha Reuss 1865

Reuss 1865, 129, pi. i, fig. 15-19; Brady, 1884, 497, pi. Ixi, fig. 23-27; Chapman
and Parr, 1937, 61.

The southern occurrences of this species, often at great depths, comprise the

Falkland Islands, and Kerguelen Island (Brady) and also South Georgia (Ear-

land), and in Bass Strait (Chapman and Parr). Brady also refers to it as from

the Ki Islands and off the Philippines. Reuss* specimens were from the Oligo-

cene of Pietzpuhl, North Germany. ;g 3922, v.r.

22 Nodosaria vvrula d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826, 253, No. 13. Brady, 1884, 491, pi. Ixii, fig. 10-12.

This is a common species in the Philippines and it has also been obtained off

the Ki Islands. It is a widely distributed species elsewhere. I have previously

recorded it from ^'Endeavour" material from east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms.

E 3923, v.r.

23 Nodosaria pyrula var. semirugosa d'Orbigny 1846

Nodosaria semirugosa d'Orb. 1846, 34, pi. i, fig. 29-23; Millett, 1902. 515, pi. xi,

fig. 5.

Nodosaria costulata Brady 1884, 515, pi. Ixiii, fig. 23-27.

Nodosaria pyrida var. semirugosa d'Orb,, Cushman, 1913, 50, pi. xxvi, fig. 4-8.

This species is found from the Cretaceous to Recent. It has been dredged

from the Philippines, the Malay Archipelago and off Japan, as well as at various

Stations in the West Indies. £ 3917^ v.r. ; E 3919, v.r.

24 Nodosaria vertebralis (Batsch 1791)

Nautilus (Orthoceras) vertebralis Batsch 1791, 3, No. 6, pi. ii, fig. 6 a. b.

Nodosaria vertebralis (Batsch) Brady, 1884, 514, pi. Ixiii, fig, 35; pi. Ixiv,

fig. 11-14.

Amongst other localities, this species occurs in the North Pacific, off the

Hawaiian Islands, and from the east coast of New Zealand. £ 3922 r.
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Genus Lagenonodosaria Silvestri 1900

25 Lagenonodosaria scalaris (Batsch 1791)

Nautilus {Orthoccras) scalaris Batsch 1791, No. 4, pi. ii, fig. a,c,

Nodosaria scalaris (Batsch), Cushman, 1913, 58, pi. xxiv, fig. 7.

This species occurs as a common fossil in the Neogene of Europe. It is

found living off the coast of Australia, on the east coast of New Zealand, the
Philippines, Guam, Japan and the Hawaiian Islands. It is one of the most
abundant forms in the present series; previously recorded from "Endeavour"
material (1915), from 'l-O miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

E 3915, v.c. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, f
.

;

E392:0, f.; E3921, r.; E 3922, r. ; E 3923, r.

26 Lagenonodosaria scalaris (Batsch) var. separans (Brady 1884)
Nodosaria scalaris var. separans Brady 1884, 510, pi. Ixiv, fig. 16-19.

Hitherto from the west coast of New Zealand {fide Nuttall's Locality List
of Brady's figured specimens of the "Challenger'* Report in Annals and Mag
Nat. Hist., (9), 19, 209-241, 1927—an invaluable adjunct to Brady's work).

E3915, v.r.; E 3923, v.r.

27 Lagenonodosaria scalaris (Batsch) var. seminuda nov.

(PI. ix, fig. 2)

Description—Test stoutly built, consisting of three sub-globular chambers,
well inflated and even more so than in the type species ; aperture round at the
extremity of the extended tube, the surface of which is distinctly annulated.
Shell surface polished, relieved, by a few indistinct linear costae. Length,'
0-59 mm.; greatest width of last chamber, 0-3 nrm. ^ ^no->L 69ZZ, v.r.

Genus Lagena Walker and Jacob 1798

28 Lagena annectens Burrows and Holland 1895

Burrows and Holland (in Jones, Parker and Brady) 1895, 203, pi. vii,

fig. II a, b.

This fossil Lagena from the English Crag (Pliocene) has more recently
been recorded as an Antarctic (Kerguelen) and New Zealand species. It also
occurs off the coast of New South Wales. As a fossil it has also been found in
the Lower Miocene of Batesford, near Geelong, Victoria. ^ og^Q

v.r.

29 Lagena apiculata (Reuss 1850)
Oolina apiculata Reuss 1850, 22, pi, i, Jig. 1.

^

A cosmopolitan species both as to locality and depth. It is geologically an
ancient type, dating from the Lias. -p -yqo^

30 Lagena clavata (d'Orbigny 1846)

Oolina clavata d'Orbigny 1846,, 24, pi. i, fig. 2, 3.

Lagena clavata Brady, 1884, 456; Cushman, 1913, 9, pi. ii, fig. 3.

A bipolar form and otherwise extensively distributed. Cushman records it

from the North Pacific, near Guam, at 234 fathoms, and from several Stations
in the Philippines.

P^ 39^7^ ^ ^. . ^ 39^^^ ^^
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31 Lagena costata (Williamson 1858)

Entosolcnia costata Williamson 1858, 9, pL i, fvg. 18.

Lagena costata (Williamson) Sidebottom, 1912, 388, pi. xv, fig. 16-21.

This species has been recorded by Sidebottom from the South-west Pacific.

E 3919, v.r-

32 Lagena crenata Parker and Jones 1865

Parker and Jones 1865^, 420, xviii, fig. Aa,h; Brady, 1884, 467, Ivii, fig. 15, 21.

Besides occurring at several British localities, this comparatively rare form

was noted by the ''Challenger" from the Cape of Good Hope, 15-20 fathoms,

from Australian shore-sands, off Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait, ZS fathoms, and

at three localities in the South Pacific at 2,325-2,425 fathoms. IIcron-Alleu and

Earland obtained it from the Antarctic (Terra Nova Expedition).

E3919, v.r.; E 3920, v.r.

ZZ Lagena di stoma Parker and Jones 1864

Parker and Jones (Ms. in Brady) 1864, 467, pi. xlviii, fig. 6.

Distributed in all seas and at varying depths. The figured specimens from

the "Challenger" collection (pi. Iviii, f\g. 12-15) came from Kerguelen Island

{fide Nuttain. E3920, v.r.

34 Lagena globosa (Montagu 1804)

Vcnnicithmi glohosum Montagu 1804 (in Brown, 111. Rec. Conch.), 144, pi. Ivi,

fig. Z7, 40.

Widely distributed in all seas. The figure 2 on pi. Ivi of the ''Challenger"

Report came from Bass Strait {fide Nuttall). E 3919, v.r.

35 Lagena hexagona (Williamson 1848)

Entosolcnia squamosa var. hexagona Williamson 1848, 20, pi. ii, fig. 23.

Lagena hexagona Brady 1884, 72, pi. Iviii, fig. 32, 33.

Widely distributed in present seas. Common in various Tertiary deposits

of Europe. Has been recorded generally from the Antarctic. e 3919^ y.r.

36 Lagena hispida Reuss 1858

Reuss 1858, 434. Ident^ 1862, 335, pL iv, fig. 77-79.

Brady figures this species from Torres Strait and ofif Japan. It has an exten-

sive geographical distribution and a wade geological range, from Lias to Recent.

E3919, v.r.

37 Lagena lacunata Burrows and Holland 1895

Lagena castrcnsis Brady (non Schwager) 1884, 485, pi. Ix, fig. 1, 2.

Lagena lacunata Burrows and Holland 1895, 205, pi. vii, fig. \2a,h; Chapman

and Parr, 1926, 37^, pi. xvii, fig. 18.

The ''Challenger" records (under L. casirensis) are: Moncoeur Island, Bass

Strait, 38 fathoms; Raine Island, Torres Strait, 155 fathoms; Amboyna, 15-20

fathoms; south of Japan, 345 fathoms. Heron-Allen and Earland noted it from

North Cape, New Zealand (Terra Nova Expedition). Chapman and Parr found

fossil specimens of Lower Miocene age in the Altona Bay Coal shaft, Port

Phillip. The original type was recorded as fossil in the English Crag (Pliocene).

Lacjena lacunata was previously recorded by me from ^'Endeavour" material

east of Tasmania at 777 fathoms. E 3919, v.r.
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38 Lagena lagenoides (Williamson 1858)

Entosolcnia marginata var. lagenoides Wriliamson 1858, 11, pi. i, fig. 25, 26.
Lagena lagenoides (Will.), Brady, 1884, 479^ pi. Ix, fig. 6, 7, 9, 12-14.

Previously recorded by me from ^'P^ndeavour" material east of Tasmania,
1,122 fathoms. -r,. -.noo

h. 3920, v.r.

39 Lagena marginata (Walker and Boys 1784)

Serpiila (Lagena) imrginafa Wafker and Boys 1784, 2, pi. i, fig. 7.

Lagena marginata, Brady 1884, 476, pi. lix, fig. 21-23.

This species has a widely extended range, ''almost to the Antarctic Ice-
Barrier" (Brady). tt^oiv t- -^nm^ -^ -^ h. 691/, v.r. ; h 3919, v.r.

40 Lagena melo (d'Orbigny 1839)

Oolina melo d'Orbigny 1839^ 20, pk v, fig. 9.

Lagena melo, Jones, Parker and Brady, 1866, 38, pi. i, fig. 35.

Heron-Allen and Earland record diis species from east of North Cape, New
'^^^^^"^- E3917, v.r-; E 3919, r.; E 3920, f

.
; E 3922, v.r.

41 Lagena orbignyana (Seguenza 1862)

rissurina orhignyana Seguenza 1862, 66, pi. ii, hg. 25, 26.

Lagena orbignyana , Brady, 1884, 484, pi. lix, fig. 1, 18, 24-26.

Distribution world-wide and geologically co-extensive with the Tertiaries.
Earland records this species from South Georgia, and Qishman from New
Zealand. Previously recorded from "Endeavour'' material, 40 miles south of
Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E 3919, r. ; E 3920 v.r.

42 Lagena striata (d'Orbigny 1839)

Ooliim striata d'Orbigny 1839, 21, pk v, fig. 12.

Lagena striata, Brady 1884, 460, pk Ivii, fig. 22, 24, 28, 29.

Species of wide distribution. Previous records from ^'Endeavour" material

(1915) are: east of Tasmania at 777 fathoms, and 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,
100 fathoms. g 39J7^ ^_ . j, 3919, r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3921, v.r.

43 Lagena sulcata (Walker and Jacob 1798)

Serpiila {Lagena) sulcata W. and J. 1798, 634, pk xiv, fvg, 5.

Lagena sulcata, Brady 1884, 462, pk Ivii, ^g. 23, 26, 33, 34.

Several examples figured in the "Challenger" Report came from Southern
Seas, as, for instance, from Kerguelen Island (pk Ivii, fig. 23, 25, 34). A
previous record from "Endeavour" material is 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,
100 fathoms, E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, v.r.

44 Lagena var i ata Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 461, pk Ixi, ^g. 1 ; Chapman, 1907, 128, pk ix, fig. 8. t

A rare form, according to Brady. The only localities appear to be Bass
Strait, 38 fathoms, Beaumaris (Chapman) and the Malay Archipelago.

E 3916, v.r.

Genus Pseudoglandulina Cushman 1929

45 Pseudoglandulina rotundata (Reuss 1850)

Glandulina rotundata Reuss 1850, 366, pk xlvi, ^g. 2

Nodosaria {Glandulina) rotundata Brady 1884, 491, pk Ixi, fig. 17-19; Chapman
1916\ 32, pk iii, fig. 2Qa,h,
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Recorded from upthrust muds, slopes of Mount Erebus (Chapman) and

from Mawson's Antarctic material (Chapman and Parr, 1911-14). Previously

recorded by me from ''Endeavour" soundings, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,

100 fathoms. E3915, n

Earn. POLYMORPIIINIDAE

Genus Guttulina d'Orbigny 1826

46 Guttulina communis d'Orbigny 1826

Pohmorphina (GiitiuHna) communis d'Orbigny 1826, 266, pi. xii, fig. 1-4.

Polymorphina communis, Brady 1884, 568, pi. Ixxii, fig. 19.

'

A well-grown example of this species was found close to the Antarctic Ice

Barrier, in 1.810 fathoms (Chapman and Parr, 1937). Also found generally^ m
moderately shallow water off the coast of New Zealand ("Terra Nova").

Previous records from "Endeavour" material as 'Tolymorphina communis;' from

40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E 3915, v.r.

47 Guttulina lactea (Walker and Jacob 1798)

Serpula lactea Walker and Jacob 1798, 634, pi. xiv, fig. 4.

Polymorphina lactea, Williamson 1858, 70, pi. vi, fig. 145-152.

Gtittidina lactea, Cushman and Ozawa 1936, 43, pi. x, fig. 1-4.

A common species round the British Isles; also found in shallow to

moderately deep water in the West Indies, the Tortugas (Elorida), the coast of

Japan and the Philippines. It has also been recorded m shore sands ot the Vic-

torian coast. E3919, r.

48 Guttulina problema d'Orbigny 1826

Guttulina problema d'Orbigny 1826, 266, No. 14.
__

Polymorphina problem^, Brady 1884, 568, pi. Ixxii, fig. 20
;
pi. Ixxm, fig. 1.

Both of Brady's figured specimens came from Bass Strait {fide Nuttall).

Recorded by Parr and Colhns from San Remo, Victoria, and from Oyster Bay,

and east of Cape Pillar, Tasmania, at 100 fathoms.

E 3915, r.;E 3917, r.; E 3918, r.

49 Guttulina regina (Brady, Parker and Jones 1870)

Polymorphina regina B., P. and J. 1870, 241, pi. xli, fig. 32 a, b; Chapman, 1907,

132 pi X fie 4

Guttulina reghia, Cushman and Ozawa 1936, 34, pi. vi, fig. 1, 2; Parr and Colhns

1937, 193. pi. xii, fig. 5; text fig. 1-7.
, . ., e u

LocaHties in Victoria are Port Lonsdale and Barwon Heads
;
in New bouth

Wales Port Jackson; also from Queensland, 'I'asmania and West Australia Great

Australian Bight (Parr and Collins). '^Challenger" examples were obtamed from

Raine Island, Torres Strait, 155 fathoms. E3915, v.r,; E3917, v.r.; E 3918, v.r.

50 GuTTULTNA YABEi Cushman and Ozawa 1930

Polymorphina oblonga Brady (non d'Orb.) 1884, pi. Ixxiii, fig. 6, 7.

P. ihouini Chapman (non d'Orb.) 1907, pi. x, fig. 2.
^ _ „

, ^ ,..^

Guttulina vabei Cushman and Ozawa 1930, 30, pi. iv, fig. 6, 7; Parr and Colhns,

1937,,'l92, pi. xii, fig., 3, 4-a-c; pi. xiii, fig. A-a-c.

This species is usually found at moderate depths (6-114 fathoms) It has

been recorded (as P. oblonga) by the "Challenger" _ from Bass^ Strait (38-40

fathoms) and Port Jackson (6 fathoms) ; other localities are oflf Japan and New

Zealand (ofif the Snares).
' E3915, r.
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Genus Globulina d'Orbigny 1826

51 Globulina gibba d'Orbigny var. globosa (Miinster 1838)

Folymorphina globosa Miinstcr 1838 (in Roemer), 386, pi iii, fig. 33.

Globulina gibba var. globosa, Cushman and Os^awa 1930, 60, pi. xvi, fig. 1-4;

Parr and Collins/ 1937, 199, pi. xii, fig. 13.

Common in shore sand ofif the coast of Victoria. Also from Burnie, Tas-

mania, and Glenelg, South Australia (Parr and Collins). E 3923 v.r.

Genus Glandulina d'Orbigny 1826

52 Glandulina laevigata (d'Orbigny 1826)

Nodosaria (Glandulina) laevigata d'Orbigny 1826, 252, No. 1, pi. x, fig. 1-3;

Brady, 1884, 490, pi. Ixi, fig. 20-22.

Glandulina laevigata, Cushman and Ozawa 1930,, 143, pL xl, fig. 1 fl> & ; Parr and

Collins, 1937, 208, pL xiii, fig. 6 a-c.

Brady's figured specimen came from the West Indies {fide Nuttall). Parr

and Collins record it from Oyster Bay, Tasmania. My previous note of its

occurrence in ''Endeavour'* material is from Station ?>6, east of Tasmania, 777

fathoms. G. laevigata is found fossil in the Lower Miocene and Pliocene of

Victoria and in the L<:)wer Miocene of Table Cape, Tasmania.
;£ 3919 r.

Earn. BULIMINIDAE
Genus Buliminella Cushman 1911

53 Buliminella sp.

Buliinina elegantissima v. seminuda Brady 1884 (non Terquem).

This species is now under description, in the Results of the Mawson Expedi-

tion to Antarctic, 1929-31. E 3915 v.r.

Genus Bulimina d'Orbigny 1826

54 Bulimina aculeata d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orb. 1826, 269, No. 7; Brady, 1884, 406, pi. li, fig. 7-9.

A species universally distributed, and usually found in deep water. It often

accompanies B. marginata according to Dr. H. B. Brady. It is found as far south

as the Antarctic Ice Barrier. Records in the Australian region are: 27-^ miles

east of Port Jackson Head, New^ South Wales (Goddard and Jensen) and

Western Australia (Egger). Previous records from "Endeavour" material are:

Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms and east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms.

E 3922, v.r.

55 Bulimina elegans d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826, 270, No. 10; Modele, No. 9; Brady, 1884, 398, pi. 1, fig. 1-4;

Chapman and Parr, 1937, 86.

Recorded from the Islands of the South Pacific and from the coast of New
Zealand. Chapman and Parr have recorded it from stations close to the Antarctic

Ice Barrier.

Note on the "Endeavour" Examples—Typical forms of regularly ovate-

elongate contour tend to have the initial series of chambers spinose or marginate,

and thus pass into B. marginata. Dr. C. Fornasini found the same variation in

his specimens of B. elegans from the Adriatic (Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna/ 190U
375). These variations are shown on pi. o, fig. 7, 14, 33, 39, of his paper.

E 3920, c. ; E 3921, f
,

; E 3922, f

.
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56 BuLiMiNA sp. aff. ATARGiKATA cl'Orbiguy 1826

(PI. viii, fig. 6)

The figured spacimens of the ''Challenger" Report (Brady, 1884), were
drawn from examples obtained off the west coast of Ireland. The forms met
with in southern waters are of more tumid build and have the free cdg-e of the

segments more coarsely crenulated than those from the northern hemisphere.

E 3915, r. ; E 3916, v.r. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, r. ; E 3922, f

.

57 Bulimina notovata sp. nov.

Bidimina ozmta Brady (non d'Orbigny, 1846) 1884, pi. 1, fig. 13 a, h.

Brady's figured specimens of B. ''ovata-' were obtained east of New Zealand

{fide Nuttall). d'Orbigny obtained his fossil type from the Miocene of the

Vienna Basin; Avhen the latter is compared with the living form, so familiar in

southern waters, the differences are easily seen. B, ovata, according to the

figured type, is a long ovate form, with the segments slightly inflated and pro-

minent and therefore specifically different from the ^'Challenger" specimen.

Goes (1894, 45) has placed Brady's ovata in the synonymy of Bulimina ellipsoides

Costa, but that form, according to Goes' figures (1894, pi. viii, fig. 31-36), is also

distinct from this southern living species.
;^ 3918 r

Genus Virgulina d'Orbigny 1826

58 Virgulina subsquamosa Egger 1857

Egger 1857, 295, pi. xii, fig. 19-21 ; Brady, 1884, 415, pL lii, fig. 7-11 ; Chapman
and Parr, 1937, ^9.

The ''Challenger" figures of the above came from Tahiti (Nuttall). Heron-
Allen and Earland obtained it around the Falkland Islands and Egger in the South
Pacific. The ''Aurora" soundings (Mawson, 1911-14) showed that this species

commonly occurred to the east and south of Tasmania, and more rarely near

the Antarctic Ice Barrier. ^ 3919 f
• E 3923 r.

Genus Bolivina d'Orbigny 1839

59 Bolivina alata (Seguenza 1862)

Vulv'ulina data Seguenza 1862, 115, pi. ii, hg. 5, 5 a.

Bolivina heyrichi Reuss var. alata Brady (pars) 1884, pi. liii, fig. 2-4.

This form appears to be common in the Late Tertiary and Recent of Italy

and the Mediterranean. One of the figured specimens of the "Challenger" came
from the Philippines. It was of frequent occurrence in the "Aurora" soundings

east of Tasmania.
E3916, f.; E3917, v.r.; E 3919, r. ; E 3920, f.; E 3922, r.

60 Bolivina sp. al¥. hentyana Chapman 1916

Bolivina hentyana Chapman 1916^, 145, fig.

This species is common in one of the "Endeavour" soundings of the present

series. It is a recent modification of the Lower Miocene fossil, B. hentyana

Chapman. K 3915^ ^.,c. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, r.

61 Bolivina EFA-Rrciii Reuss 1851

Reuss 195P. ^?>, pi. vi, fig. 51; Brady, 1884, 422, pi. iiii, fig. 1; Chapman and
Parr, 1937, 90.

This .species occurred off Sydney at 110 fathoms ("Challenger"). Dr.

Egger records it off the coast, of Western Australia. It was found in material

gathered by the "Aurora," 1911-14, and in former "Endeavour" soundings, in
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abundance at Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, and rarely at 1,122

fathoms in the same locahty. E 3915, c; E 3916, r. ; E 3917, v.r.; E 3918, f
.

;

E3919, v.r.; E 3920, f
.

; E3921, f
.

; E 3922,v.c.

62 BoLiviNA LJMBATA Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 419, pi. hii, hg, 26-28; Chapman, 1907, 32, pL iv, fig. 83.

A well-distributed form in the Tasman Sea and the Indo-Pacific area. It

has previously occurred in ^'Endeavour" material, east of Tasmania, at 1,122

fathoms, and 40 miles south of Cape AV^iles at 100 fathoms. It is also a Lower
Miocene fossil in Victoria. E 3921 v r • E 3923 r

63 BoLiviNA PUNCTATA d'Orbigny 18v39

d'Orbigny 1839^ 61, pi. viii, fig. 10-12; Chapman, 1907, 32, pi. iv, 80; Chapman
and Parr, 1937, 92, pi. viii, ^g. 16.

Widely distributed in Australian waters, Previously recorded from
^'Endeavour" material, Station Z(y, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms. Also in shore

sands at Beaumaris, Port Phillip (Chapman). E 3919 vr

64 BoLTviNA ROBUSTA Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 421, pi. liii, fig. 7-9; Cushman, 1937, 131, pi. xvii, fig. 1-4.

Widely spread through Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans and Antarctic
Seas. The "Challenger" figures are from the Ki Islands and Fiji. It has been
recorded from former "Endeavour" material, cast of Tasmania,, 777 fathoms,
and 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

E3920, c; E3921, v.r.; E 3922, f.

Genus Rectobolivina Cushman 1927

65 Rectouolivixa btfrons (Brady 1884)

Sagrina hifrons Brady 1884, 582, pi. Iv, fig. 18-20.

Rectobolivina hifrons, Cushman, 1937, 204, pi. xxiii, fig. 13, 14.

Noted in dredgings made by the "Aurora," 1911-14, Antarctic Expedition,
off the east coast of Tasmania. The "Challenger" record is off south-east of
Japan. It is known also from the Philippines and from Funafuti, this latter a'

record of great depth (2,400 fathoms), by Chapman. Egger obtained it from
"Gazelle" dredgings off Western Australia. E3917 v r

* E 392S vr

Genus Loxostomum Ehrenberg 1854

66 LoxosTOMUM KARRERiANUM (Brady 1884)

BoUvina karreriana Brady 1884, 424, pi. hii, fig. 19-21.

Loxostoimim karrcrianiim (Brady), Cushman 1937, 184, pi. xxi, {-{g. 17.

This species is well distributed in the Southern Hemisphere, from Mauritius,
the Philippines and the Fijis down to the east coast of Australia and New Zealand.

E3915, v.r.; E3917, f.

Genus Bifartna Parker and Jones 1872

67 BiFARlNA FIMBRTATA (Millctt 1900)
(PI. ix, fij?. 4)

Bigencrina fiinbriata Millett 1900, 6, pi. i, ^g. 2-4.

Bifarina fimbriafa (Millett), Cushman 1937, 200, pi. xxiii, fig. 3-5; pi. iii, fig. 4.

The only record for this species was the Malay Archipelago. It is now
noted for the first time from the Austrahan region, zns^.^ 33 nules east from Green
Cape, 470 fathoms.

. ^ p ^Q29
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Genus UviGERiNA d'Orblgny 1826

68 UviGERiNA sp. aff. PiGMEA d'Orb. 1826

Uvigcrina pigmea d'Orbigny 1826, 269.

One of the most ubiquitous species in the Bass Strait dredgings. Both

A and B stages (megalo- and microspheric) are represented. This type corre-

sponds to Brady's fig. 13, 14, of pi. Ixxiv, ^'Cliallcnger" Report, which came from

Station 232, south of Japan {fide Nuttall).

E 3915, v.c. ; E 3916, c. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, c. ; E 3919, c.

;

E 3920, r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, c. ; E 3923, f .

Genus Trifarina Cushnian 1923

69 Trifarina bradyi Cushman 1923

Rhahdogonhim tricarinatum Brady (non Vaginidina tricarinafa d'Orb.) 1884,

525, pi. Ixvii, fig. 1-3.

Trifarina bradyi Cushman 1923, 99, pi. xxii, fig. 3-9; Chapman and Parr 1937, 98.

The **Aurora" dredgings off the coast of 1'asmania, at 1,320 fathoms, included

the above species. Heron-Allen and Earland noted this form from the "Terra
Nova" dredgings of¥ New Zealand.

The present record is from 33 miles east by south from Green Cape, 470
fathoms. As a fossil it occurs in the Lower Miocene of Victoria.

E 3920, v.r.

Genus Cassiduuxa d'Orbigny 1826

70 Cassidulina crassa d'Orbigny 1839

d'Orbigny 1839-^ 56, pi. vii, fig. 18-20; Cushman 1911, 97, text-fig. 151 a-c;

Chapman and Parr 1937, 81.

This species becomes increasingly abundant tow^ards the south. Falkland
Islands and Cape Horn (d'Orbigny). The results of the Mawson Expedition

showed its distribution to extend to the east of Tasmania and the Ice Barrier.

E 3917, r.

71 Cassidulina laevigata d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826, 282, No. 1, pi. xv, fig. 4, 5; Brady 1884, 428, pi. liv„ fig. 1-3.

The "Aurora" results, 1911-14, proved the occurrence of this species to the

east of Tasmania at 1,320 fathoms. The present investigation shows it to be
abundant in fairly deep water, 33 miles east by south from Green Cape, north of

the Victorian border. It is of minute size and only occvirs in the finest siftings.

C. laevigata is also fossil in the Lower Miocene of Victoria.

E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, v.c. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, v.c.

72 Cassidulina subglobosa Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 430, pi. liv, fig. 17 a-c.

The '^Challenger" figured specimens came from Pernambuco, Brazil. It is a

well-distributed species in the Southern Ocean. Common as a Miocene fossil in

Victoria. j? 3920, r. ; E 3922, v.r. ; E 3923, f

.

73 Cassidulina subglobosa var. producta Chapman and Parr 1937

Cassidulina murrhyna Chapman (non Schwager) 1915, 20.

Cassidulina subglobosa Brady, var. producta Chapman and Parr 1937, 82, pi. viii,

fig. 12.

The ''C. murrhyna" of Schwager of my previous report on '^Endeavour"

material from east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms, has since proved to belong to a
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variety of Brady's species. C. subglobosa. Also as a fossil in the Lower Miocene

of Victoria. E 3920, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

Fam. PLEUROSTOMETXIDAE
Genus Ellipsolagena A. Silvestri 1928

74 Ellipsolagena sciilichtt (Silvestri 1902)

rissnrina schlichfi A. Silvestri 1902, 143, text-fig. 9-11.

Ellipsolagena schlichti, Chapman and Parr 1937, 99.

Previous records for this species are:—the Subantarctic Islands of New
Zealand, 50-85 fathoms; soundings from 121-171 fathoms in the Ross Sea,

Antarctic, and from the "Terra Nova" Stations off New Zealand. From

"Endeavour" material (Chapman 1915) it was obtained east of Tasmania,

777 fathoms. E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, r.

Fam. IIETEROHELICIDAE
Genus BoLiviNiTA Cushman 1927

75 BoLiviNjTA QUADRiLATERA ( Schwager 18<56)

Textulariu qiiadrilatera Schwager 1866, 253, pL vii, fig. 103.

Bolivina obsoleta, Chapmian (non Eley) 1915, 20.

Bolivinita quadrilatera, Chapman and Parr 1937, 101.

The dredgings from the "Aurora" containing this species came from the east

of New Zealand. As Bolivina ohsoleta this species was recorded in 1915 from

^'Endeavour" material, east of Tasmania, 777 and 1,122 fathoms.

E 3918, c. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, vx. ; E 3923, v.r.

Bolivinita quadrilatera (Schwager) var. tortilis nov.

(PL iii, fiR. 3)

Description—Differs from the specific form in having deeply concave faces,

a twisted and incurved test and the opposite sides or square edges out of parallel,

so that when mounted on edge one of the keels appears to be intcrfacial. The

transverse section, therefore, resembles that of Bolivina rhomboidalis Millett, to

which it was referred at first sight. It may yet prove that Millett's species is

another modification of Bolivinita and not a true Bolivina. length, 0*75 mm.;

greatest breadth, 0*24 mm.
Note—Heron-Allen and Earland draw attention to the fact that their

''Boliznna obsoleta" (now Bolivinita quadrilatera), from "Terra Nova," Station 6,

east of North Cape, New^ Zealand, has a spiral twist. In all probability the present

variety is identical with theirs. ^ 3920 f . • E 3921 v.r. - E 3922. f.

Genus Bolivinella Cushman 1927

77 Bolivinella folium (Parker and Jones 1865)

Tcxtularia folium Parker and Jones 1865, 370 and 420, pi. xviii, f[g, 19; Brady

1884 (pars), 357, pi. xlii, fig. 1, 2; Chapman 1907, 127, pi. ix. fig. 4.

Bolizmiella folium Cushman 1927, 79; 1928, pi. xxxiii, fig. 15, 16; Parr 1931,

223, pi. xxi, f\g. 23.

Parr has pointed out (op. cit., 1931) that Brady had confused two distinct

species under Parker and Jones' name, and that subsequently Cushman gave an
unnecessary varietal name, ornata, to the Australian species. This Australian

form is typical of B. folium (P. and J.), and the tropical species erroneously

linked with Parker and Jones' Australian form is distinct; for this Parr suggests

Bolivinella elegans.
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Although Parr refers to this second species figured by Brady (op. cit.,

pi. xlii, fig. 3-5) as tropical, Nuttall has given all but fig. 3, which came from Fiji,

as from Bass Strait.

I have already recorded this species under the name of Texiidaria folium^

from McHaffte's Reef, Phillip Island, as well as from previous ^'Endeavour"

material from 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. The localities given by
Parr are Hardwickc Bay, South Australia, and a bore at Boneo, near Rosebud,
at 177-187 feet (Pleistocene).

Bolivinella foUitiii occurs in one of the present samples, ?>Z miles east by
south from Green Cape, north of the Victorian border, at 470 fathoms.

E3918, r
*Genus Parafrondicularta Asano 1938

7^ Parafrondicularia helenae sp. nov.

(PI. ix, fig. 5, 5 a)

Frondiciilaria intcrrupta Brady (non Karrer) 1884, 523, pi. Ixvi, fig. 6, 7.

Description—Test narrowly hastate, margin finely, narrowly keeled; surface
complanate, with a longitudinal shallow sulcus, and with closely set vertical raised

striae numbering about 18-20. Chambers V-shaped for the last three-fourths of

the test, the initial fourth being taken up by the biserial growth. The later frondi-

cularian chambers consisting of eight enchevroned segments. Aperture terminal,

central and elliptical, with a denticulate margin. Length, 0*946 mm.
;
greatest

breadth, 0*243 mm.
Observations^E>rdLdy's figured specimen agrees with the present type in length,

measuring about 1 mm. Its habitat was oil the Ki Islands, south-west of New
Guinea. . He identified his ''Challenger" specimen with Karrer's Frondicidaria
intcrrupta^ from the Lower Miocene of Baden, Vienna (Karrer^ F., 1877, 380,

pi. xvi b, fig. 27). The Bass Strait and the New Guinea examples both belong to

the genus Parafrondicidaria. On reference to Karrer's original figure wc find

the arrangement of chambers is specifically frondicularian, and this is supported

by his own description. It is also clear that the interrupted character of the

striations is a feature in Karrer's species, hence the name, whereas the Australian

form has continuous striae throughout the length of the test.

Note-— I dedicate this beautiful species to the memory of my wife, who for

nearly fifty years has been my constant and devoted helper in studies on the

F'nraminifera. Only within a short time of her passing, Mrs. Helen Mary Chap-
man assisted mc in selecting the material included in the present investigation.

From the time of' describing the Foraminifera of the Ganlt of Folkestone, the

genus Frondiciilaria and its allies were to her particularly attractive. ^ 3922 f

Genus NonoGENERiNA Cushman 1927

79 Nodogenerina bradyi Cushman 1927

Sagrina virgxda, Brady (pars), 1884, 583, pi. Ixxvi, fig. 8.

Nodogenerina bradyi Cushman 1927, 79.

Brady found that the abovei form was confined to the South Pacific. The
figured specimen was dredged bv the "Challenger" from Pernambuco (Nuttall).

E 3922. v.r.

80 Nodogenerina insolita (Schwager 1866)

Nodosaria insolita Schwager 1866, 230, pi. vi, fig, 6Z\ Cushman 1921, 191.

This species was originally described as a fossil (Pliocene), from Kar
Nikobar. Cushman has recorded the species from the "Albatross" dredgings

from Verde Island Passage at 260 fathoms, and from the east coast of

* See first footnote on page 154.
, . ^
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Mundanao, 490 fathoms, both in the Philippines. Unknown hitherto to the

Austrahan coast. ;g 3917 v.r.

Fam. ROTALIIDAE
Genus Patellina Williamson 1858

81 Patellina corrugata Williamson 1858

WiUiamson 1858, 46, pi. iii, fig. 86-89; Brady 1884, 634. pi. Ixxxvi, fig. 1-7;

Heron-Allen and Earland 1922, 198 ; Parr and Collins 1930, 90, pi. iv, fig. 1-5
;

Chapman and Parr 1937, 102.

This species was fomid in ^'Aurora" dredgings close to the Antarctic Ice

Barrier and near Macquarie Island. Parr and Collins recorded it from Geraldton

Harbour, West Australia, and east of Cape Saunders, Otago, New Zealand.

Earlier records of mine are from the Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand (off

the Snares, 60 fathoms and 10 miles north of Enderby Island, 85 fathoms), and

cast of Tasmania, 777 and 1,122 fathoms ("Endeavour"). E 3923, v.r.

Genus Patellinella Cushman 1928

82 Patellinella inconspicua (Brady 1884)

Te.vtiilaria inconspicua Brady 1884, 357, pi. xlii, fig. a-c; Millett 1899, 557,

pi. vii, fig. 1.

Patellinella inconspicua, Cushman 1928, 5, pi. i, fig. 8a-r; Parr and Collins 1930,

92, pi. v, fig. 7.

This species ranges from the south of Japan, through Admiralty Islands,

Malay Archipelago to Bass Strait and New Zealand. lE also occurs in the Indian

Ocean, at Kerimba. Parr and Collins give additional localities around Victoria

—

shore sand Port Lonsdale, Torquay and Port Fairy. As a Pleistocene fossil it

was found in a boring at Boneo, near Posebud, at 177-187 feet (W. J. Parr). One

of the "Challenger" Stations for this species was Moncoeur Island Bass Strait.

E 3919, r.

Genus Discorbis Lamarck 1804

83 Discorbis australis Parr 1931

Dlscorbina valvulaia ?>rady (non Rosalina z/alvulata d'Orb.) 1884, 644, pi. Ixxxvii,

fig. 57.

Discorbis australis Parr 1931, 227, pL xxii, fig. 31 a-c.

This species occurred at Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait and near Fiji (Brady).

It is found in shallow water on the coast of Victoria and fossil in the Lower
Miocene of Muddy Creek (Parr). E3915, v.r.

84 Discorbis bertheloti (d'Orb. 1839)

Rosalina bertheloti d^Orbigny 1839\ 135, pi. i, fig. 28-30.

Discorbina bertheloti^ Brady 1884, 650, pi. Ixxxix, fig. 10-12.

Discorbis bertheloti, Chapman, Parr and Collins 1934, 561, pi. ix, fig. 13 a-c;

Chapman and Parr 1937, 102.

Recorded by Brady from the Philippines, and dow^n to the south-east corner

of the Australian coast. Found in Bass Strait and along the Victorian coast.

Froiii the "Aurora" dredgings, east of Tasmania, at 1,320 and 1,300 fathoms. It

is a common Tertiary fossil in Victoria, as old as the Lower Miocene.

E 3916, r. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3920, r.
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85 DiscoRBis DTMiDTATus (Joiics aiid Parker 1862)

Discorbina dimidiata Jones and Parker (in Carpenter) 1862, 201, fig. xxxii b (in

text) ; Chapn-tan 1907, p. 136, pi. x, fig. 8 a, b.

Discorbis vesiciilaris (Lam.), var. dmiidiata^i Farr 1932, 227, pi. xxi, fig. 27 a-c,

2%a-c, 29 a-c.

Discorbis dimidiatus, Chapman and Parr 1937, 103.

Recorded from shore gatherings round Victoria, from Altona Bay, Beau-

maris, McHaffie's Reef, Phillip Island, Port Nepean, Shoreham and Torquay.

Common on the Australian coast below Sydney. On beaches near Auckland,

New Zealand (Parr).

This species has also been noted from "Aurora" dredgings near the Antarctic

Ice Barrier and east of Tasmania. E 3919, r. ; E 3923, r.

86 Discorbis disparilis (Heron-Allen and Earland 1922)

Discorbina disparilis Heron-Allen and Earland 1922, 205, pi. vii, fig. 20-22.

Discorbis disparilis, Parr 1932, pL xliv, fig. 2.

Originally recorded off New Zealand, 100 fathoms. Parr has since noted it

in Victorian shore sands. E 3917, v.r.

^7 Discorbis opercularis (d'Orbigny 1826)

Rosalina operctdaris d^Orb. 1826, 7, 271, No. 7; 1839^ 101, pi. iii, fig. 24, 25,

pi. iv, fig. 1.

Discorbina operctdaris, Brady 1884, 650, pi. Ixxxix, fig. 8, 9.

Brady records this species from Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait (at 38 fathoms)

and Port Jackson, 2-10 fathoms. Also from Torres Strait and Queensland.

E3916, r.; E 3923, r.

88 Discorbis orbicularis (Terquem 1876)

Rosalina orbicularis Terquem 1876, 75, pi. ix, fig. 4a-b.

Discorbina orbictdaris, Brady 1884, 647, pi. Ixxxviii, fig. 4-8.

This species is known from both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and is found

as far south as the southern coast of Australia (Brady). My previous record in

"Endeavour" material was 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathomls.

E3918, v.r.; E 3923, r.

89 Discorbis rarescens (Brady 1884)

Discorbina rarescens Brady 1884, 651y pi. xc, fig. 2, 3.

Discorbis rarescens, Qiapman and Parr 1937, 105.

The ^'Challenger" examples came from Raine Island, Torres. Strait and Jrom
the Philippines. Heron-Allen and Earland obtained this species in 'Terra Nova"

dredgings off the coast of New Zealand. From the ''Aurora" samples it occurred

east of Tasmania, in 1,320 fathoms. E 3918, v.r.; E 3923, r.

90 Discorbis rosacea (d'Orbigny 1826)

Rotalia rosacea d'Orbigny 1826, 7, 273, No. 15—Modele No. 39.

Discorbina rosacea, Brady 1884, 644, pi. Ixxxvii, fig. 1, 4; Chapman 1915,, 29.

Hie "Challenger" specimens were figured from Admiralty Islands, north of

New Guinea and Bass Strait (Nuttall). Found in former "Endeavour" material,

40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E 3918, v.r.; E 3919, v.r.
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91 DiscoRBis RUGOSA (d'Orbigny 1839)

Rosalina rugosa d'Orbigny 1839*^ 42, pi. ii, fig. 12-14.

Discorbina rugosa, Brady 1884, 652, p[. Ixxxvii, fig, 3 a-c, pi. xcvi, fig. A a-c

;

Chapman 1915, 29.

The "Challenger" figured specimens were obtained from the Ki Islands and

Torres Strait. It has already occurred in "Endeavour" material, east of Tas-

mania, 777 fathoins. g 3923 y.r.

92 DiscoRBis GLOBULARis (d'Orbiguy 1826)

Rosalina glohularis d'Orb. 1826, Modeles No. 69, 271, pi. xiii, fig. 1-4.

Discorbina globularis, Brady 1884, pi. Ixxxvi, fig. 8 and 13.

This widely spread species occurs in Sample E 3918. Heron-Allen recorded

it from^ the coasts of New Zealand ("Terra Nova" Report).

E 3918, v.c.

Genus Eponides Montfort 1808

93 Eponides kar,steni (Reuss 1855)

Rotalia karsteni Reuss 1855, 275, pi. ix, fig. 6.

Pidvmxilina karsteni, Brady 1884, 698, pi. cv, fig. 8, 9.

The "Qiallenger" recorded this species from the Magellan Strait at 55

fathoms, from which locality it w^as figured; also from the Falkland Islands,

4 fathoms, and the Rio Plata, 13 fathoms. E 3922, v.r. ; E 3923, r.

94 Eponides repandus (Fichtel and Moll 1798)

Naiitihis repandus Fichtel and Moll 1798, 35, pi. iii, fig. a-d.

Pidviniilina repanda, Brady 1884, 684, pi. civ, fig. I8a-r; Cushman 1921, 326.

Found in every sea, excepting the Arctic (Brady). Cushman records this

species at many Stations in the Philippines. In previous "Endeavour" dredgings,

40 miles sou'th of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. Common in Tertiary strata from

borings in Victoria. E 3915, r.

Genus Streblus Fischer 1817

95 Streblus beccarii (Linn. 1767)

Nautilus beccarii L. 1767, Syst. Nat., 12th ed. 1,162.

Streblus beccarii, Fischer 1819, 75.

Rotalia beccarii, Brady 1884, 704, pi. cvii, fig. 2, 3.
'

This species ranges from the Shetlands to the Cape of Good Hope (Brady).

It is well established in the Philippines at the average depth of 318 fathoms. It

is common as a fossil in borings in the Tertiaries of Victoria and South Austraha,

especially the Pleistocene.

E 3915, c. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r.

Genus Notorotalia Finlay 1939

96 Notorotalia clathrata (Brady 1884)

Rotalia clathrata Brady 1884, 709; pi. cvii, ^ig. 8, 9; Chapman 1915, 32, 33;

Chapman and Parr 1937, 108.

Common around the New Zealand coast. Brady's Report shows its restric-

tion to the South Pacific, between Moncocur Island, Bass Strait and Cook Strait,

New Zealand. It has also been found at two Stations on the west coast of Pata-

gonia, and also occurred in shore sands at Torquay, Victoria. Previous records
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from '"Endeavour" material are: Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, and

40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. Fossil in the Tertiary bores in

Victoria. E 3920, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r.

97 Notorotalia decurrens sp. nov.

(PI. viii, fig. 1 a,h)

Description—Test rotahne, plano-convex, depressed. Superior face almost

flat, with thickened sutural shell development,, breaking up into papillae near the

initial stage of the shell. Inferior face strongly convex, with thickened, curved

sutural lines of a more regular character than those on the upper surface, with

faint striae at right angles between them. Dfiamfcter of test, 0-386 mm.

Distinct from Brady's Rotalia clathrata in the suppression of strong lattice

ornament, surface sutural thickening and more depressed superior face,

E3915, r.;E 3917, v.r.; E 3918, f.

Genus Epistomina Terquem 1883

98 Epistomina elegans (d'Orbigny 1826)

Rotalia {Turhinidina) elegans d'Orbigny 1826, 7, 276, No. 54.

Pulvimilina elegans, Parker, Jones and Brady 1871, 174, pL xii, fig. 142; Brady

1884, 699, pi. cv, fig .4-6.

Brady's figured specimens came from Tristan d'Acunha and Fiji. This

species was common in "Aurora" material, between Tasmania and the Antarctic

Ice Barrier. Previous records of "Endeavour" material, 40 mjiles south of Cape

Wiles, 100 fathoms. e 3915, c. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3922, f

.

Genus MississTFPiNA Howe 1930

99 'MississiPPiNA coNCENTRiCA (Parker and Jones 1864)

Pulvimilina concentrica Parker and Jones (in Brady) 1864, 470, pi. xlviii, fig. 14;

Brady 1884, 686, pi. cv, 1 a-c.

Eponides concentricus, Chapman, Parr and Collins, 1934, 565, pi. ix, 17 a-c.

Common and typical in the Philippines (Cushman). Previous record from

"Endeavour" material, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. Common
and of variable size. Found in the Lower Miocene of Port Phillip. ^ 3919, r.

Genus Cancris Montfort 1808

100 Cancris auricula (Fichtel and Moll 1798)

Nautilus auricula Fichtel and Moll 1798, 108, pi. yi^a-c; pi. j^^d-f.

Pulvimilina auricula^ Brady 1884, 688, pi. cvi, fig. 5 a-c; Chapman 1915, 31;

Cushman 1915, 53, pi. xxii, fig. 1.

Cancris auricula, Cushman 1931, 72, pi. xv, fig. I a-c; Chapman and Parr 1937,

109.

A well distributed species in southern waters. Records from the "Aurora"

give one typical example east of Tasmania, 1,320 fathoms. From the "Terra

Nova" was noted at 7 miles east of North Cape, New Zealand. Also occurred in

dredgings by the trawler "Bonthorpe" in the Great Australian Bight. Cushman

states in his Philippine memoir, 1921, that it is one of the characteristic species

in the dredgings off the Philippines below 100 fathoms. Previously recorded in

"Endeavour" material, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. Common as

a fossil in the Lower Miocene of Victoria. E 3916, v.r.
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Genus Anomalina d'Orbigny 1826

101 Anomalina colligera Chapman and Parr 1937
Anonmlina ammo^ioides, Brady (non Rosalina ammonoides Reuss) 1884, 672,

pi. xciv, fig. 2, 3.

Anomalina colligera Chapman and Parr 1937, 117, pi. ix, fig. 26.

Brady's ''Challenger" specimens came from Fiji and Papua. The ''Aurora"
examples were found in dredgings. east; of Tasmania and between Tasmania and
the Antarctic. It was recently recorded from the Great Australian Bight
("Bonthorpe"). Previous records from the "Endeavour" (Chapman 1915, as
A. ammonoides) were—east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, and 40 miles south of
Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

^3915^ ^^ ^._ . ^3^22, v.r.

102 Anomalina glaerata Cushman 1924

Cushman 1924^ 39, pL xii, fig. 5-7; Chapman, Parr and Collins 1934, 570, pi. xi,

fig. 39 a-f ; Chapman and Parr 1937, 117.

Type locahty, oflf Samoa, In shallow water. From "Aurora" dredgings this

species was obtained off the Shackleton Shelf, Antarctic^ and south and north-
east of Tasmania. It also pccurs as a fossil in the Miocene of Victoria (Parr)
and in beds of the same age in California,

E 3915, c. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3920, r. ; E 3922, v.r.

103 Anomalina globulosa Chapman and Parr 1937

Anomalina grosserugosa, Brady (non Truncatulina grosseritgosa Giimbel) 1884,
673, pi. xciv, ^g. 4, 5.

Anomalina globulosa Chapman and Parr 1937, 117, pi. ix, fig. 27.

Brady's "Challenger'' Stations for this form are situated in the North and
South Atlantic and the North Pacific; two are in the South Pacific. A. globu-
losa occurred in the "Aurora" soundings off St. Frances Island and to the east
of Tasmania. It has also been found on the coasts of Victoria and New South
Wales. Under the name of A. grosserugosa it was recorded earlier from an
"Endeavour" sample, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, j? 3920 v r • E 3922

104 Anomalina folymorpha Costa 1856

Costa 1856, 252, pi. xxi, Hg. 7-9; Brady 1884, 676, pi. xcvii, hg, S-7 ; Qiapman
1907, 138.

Recorded by the "Challenger" off Sydney, 410 fathoms, west of New-
Zealand, 275 fathoms and Fiji, 210 fathoms. Previous "Endeavour" material
proved this species to be common at 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.
It was also found in shore sand at Reaimiaris, Port Phillip.

E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

;

105 Anomalina sp. aff. rotula d'Orbigny 1846

Anomalina rotula d'Orbigny 1846, 172, pi. x, fig. 10-12; Macfadyen 1930, 99, pi. iv,

fig. lOa-c; Chapman, Parr and Col^ins 1934, 570, pi. xi, fig., 38a-c.

Hitherto a fossil (Miocene) species, from the Vienna Basin, Egypt and Vic-
toria. The recent specimens are not quite typical when compared with the Lower
Miocene fossils from Victoria. -p -jQ-tc r

106 Anomalina vermiculata (d'Orbigny 1839)

Triincatulina venniciilata d'Orbigny 1839-*^, 39, pi. vi, fig. 1-3.

Anomalina polymorpha Costa?, Brady, 1884, 676 pi. xcvii, f\g. 7.

Anomalina vermicitlata, Fleron-Allen and Earland 1932, 423, pi. xv, fig. 1-15.

Common in the Falkland area (H.-A. and E.). E3915 f
• F ^070
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Genus Planulina d'Orbigny 1826

t 107 Planulina biconcava (Parker and Jones 1862)

Discorbina biconcava Parker and Jones (in Carpenter) 1862, 201, text-fig. xxxii

;

Brady 1884, 653, pL xci, fig. 2 a-c (non fig. 3).

The ^'Aurora" soundings from east of Tasmania contained examples of this

species. Also found off New Zealand ("Terra Nova"). Notably an Australian

species, it has been found in Bass Strait, Port Jackson, Torres Strait Und Gulf

of Carpentaria. As Discorbina biconcava it also came from a former "Endeavour"

dredging, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. e 3918. v.r.

108 Planulina biconcava (Parker and Jones), var. unguiculata
(Sidebottom 1918)

Discorbina lingulata, Burrows and 1-lolland, var. unguiculata Sidebottom 1918,

255, pi. vi, fig. 12-14.

This variety appears to belong to the Planulina type of test rather than to

Heronallenia, in which genus lingulata is now placed. It was originally obtained

from Pteropod ooze, dredged by H.M.S. "Dart," Station 19, at 465 fathoms.

The locality is north of Shoal Bay, New South Wales. E 3922, v.r.

109 Planulina h.^liotis (Heron-Allen and Earland 1924)

Discorbina haliotis Heron-Allen and Earland 1924, 173, pi. xiii, fig. 99-101.

Originally described from the Eower Miocene of Batesford, Victoria, it is

of much interest to find this species still existing in Bass Strait. The locality is

?i?> miles east from Green Cape, 470 fathoms. E 3922. v.r.

Genus Cibicides Montfort 1808

110 Cibicides aknertanus (d'Orbigny 1846)

Rosalina akneriana d'Orb. 1846, 156, pi. viii, fig. 13-15.

Truncatulina akneriana, Heron-Allen and Earland 1932, 421.

Recorded in "Discovery" Reports as very common in the Falkland Island

area. E 3920, v.r.

Ill Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob 1798)

Nautilus lobatulus W'alker and Jacob 1798, 642, pi. xiv, fig. 36

Cibicides lobatulus, Chapman and Parr 1937, 119.

Very common at a large number of Stations, from the Antarctic to Tasmania

and Xew Zealand ("Aurora" Expedition).

E 3916, r. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, f

.

112 Cibicides sp. aft", victoriensis Chapinan, Parr and Collins 1934

Cibicides victoriensis Chapman, Parr and Collins 1934, 38, 571, pi. ix, fig. 16 a-c.

A recent development of the Victorian Miocene C. victoriensis.

E 3915, v.c. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, f
.

; E 3920, v.r.

113 Cibicides I*seudoungerianus (Cushman 1922)

Truncatulina pseudoimgeriana Cushman 1922, 97, pi. xx, fig. 9.

Cibicides pseudoungerianus Cushm'an 1930„ 123, pi. xxii, fig. 3-7.

Universally distributed in Southern Seas.

E 3915, f
.

; E 3918, c. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3922, f
.

; E 3923, f

.

t See second footnote, p. 154.
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114 CiBiciDEs REFULGENS Montfort 1808

Montfort 1808, I, 122, 31me genre.

Triincatiilina rcfulgens, Brady 1884. 659, pi. xcii, fig. 7-9.

Of world-wide distribution, this species occurs generally in the Southern
Hemisphere, and has been recorded from the Cape of Good Hope, Patagonia,

Falkland Islands, the Antarctic Ice Barrier and up to the shores of the Australian
*=°"^'"^"^- E 3915, r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3922, r.

115 CiEiciDEs wuELLERSTORFi ( Scliwager 1866)

Anomalina zmtellerstorfi Schwager 1866, 258, pi. vii, hg, 105, 107.

TruncatuUna zvuellerstorfi, Brady 1884, 662, pi. xciii, fig. 8, 9.

Cibicides zviiellerstorfi, Cliapman and Parr 1937, 21.

Brady's figured specimens came from the west coast of New Zealand. This
species was also found in the "Bonthorpe" dredgings off the Great Australian
Bight. Earlier "Endeavour" material recorded it from east of Tasmania, 777
fathoms, and 40 miles sotith of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. Fossil examples are
known from the Eocene and Miocene of New Zealand, and Schwager's specimens
came from the Pliocene of Kar Njkobar.

E3916, r.; E 3919, r. ; E 3920, f.; E3921, f.; E 3922, f.;i E3923, f.

Genus DvocinTCTDEs Cushman and Valentine 1930

116 Dyocibicides biserialis Cushman and Valentine 1930

Cushman and Valentine 1930, 31, pi. x, fig. 1, 2 a-h.; Cushman 1931, 126, pi. xxiv,
fig. 2; Chapman, Parr and Collins 1934, 572, pi. xi, {\g. 43 a-c.

Sparsely occuring oft' the coast of Australia and in the Southern Ocean. Also
fossil in the Lower Miocene and upward in Victoria. -p ^go-?

Genus Amphistegina d'Orbigny 1826

117 Amphtstegina lessonii d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny (pars) 1826, 304,, No. 3, pi. xvii, f\g. 1-4; Brady 1884, 740, pi. cxi,

fig. 1-7.

The examples here recorded came from 505 fathoms, just north of Twofold
Bay, New South Wales (37^ 21' S., 150° 24' E.). It is probably a record for this

high latitude, and it is interesting to note that the soundings from the ''Bonthorpe"
trawler, in the Great Bight, record another solitary instance of the species in

high latitudes (from Sample 4, 33° 14' S., 126° 16' E.) at a depth of 100 fathoms,
a little south of Dover Point. x? 201 n-K o^iy, v.r.

Fam, ClilLOSTOMELLIDAE
Genus Chtlostomella Reuss 1850

118 Chilostomella cushmani sp. nov.

(Pi. viii, fig. 9; pi. ix, fig-. 6)

Chilostomella ovoidca Cushman (non Reuss) 1919, 621.

Cushman remarks, under the above reference, which deals with the examples
found off ''Poor Knights Islands," as follows: "There are several specimens
mounted on the slide which seem to show possibly both miicrospheric and
mcgalospheric forms. There are two very distinct sizes: the larger
specimen is evidently somewhat like C. grandis Cushman, described from the
Philippines. It is, however, not as large as that species."
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The definition of these New Zealand chiiostomellids as given by Cushman so

well fits the characters of the specimens before me, and not C. grandis, that I

have no hesitation in referring them to the same form as those from the

'^Endeavour" soundings, including their reference (as Cushman supposes ni his

case) to the forms A and B, as here illustrated. I have much pleasure, therefore,

in naming the species after my long-standing, eminent and mdefatigable friend,

as Chilostomella cushmani.

Description—T^st large, ovoid, about twice as long as broad; sides evenly

and fully curved; aperture sub-terminal, with an elevated nm (stand-up-collar

shape) and a widely open mouth. No internal segmentation visible from outside.

Surface of test smooth to polished, with numerous scattered puncta. Length,

1-08 mm. ; breadth, 0*65 mm. This is probably Form A, pi. u, fig. 9.

Test small more narrowly ovoid and thinner than in Form A, more pointed

at oral end with sides slightly more convex in proportion to Form A. Aperture

slit-like closely adpressed to surface of test and without a rim-hke margin as. m
Form A Surface smooth, less punctate and with internal chambers alternating

on a transverse axis, the edges of which are seen through the transparent test.

Length, 0-57 mm.; breadth, 0-27 mm. This is probably torm B, pi. ni, hg. 6.

Under the name of Chilostomella odlina Schwager, Heron-Allen and Earland

have figured ("Discovery" Reports Foram., Falkland Islands, 1932, 360, pi. ix,

ficT 38 39) what appears to me to belong to a form very like C. ^cushmani of the

stasre B Their figures also agree in point of size, measuring 0-677 mm. m length.

E 3917, r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3923, f

.

Genus Pullenja Parker and Jones 1862

119 PuLLENiA SPHAEROIDES (d'Orbigiiy 1826)

Nonioni^ia sphaeroides d'Orb. 1826, 293, No. l-Moclele No. 43.

Ptdlenia sphaeroides, Brady 1884, 615, pi. Ixxxiv, fig. 12, 13; Chapman and Parr

1937, 110.

Of world-wide distribution, from lat. 70° N., to lat. 54° S. (Brady). In the

Southern Hemisphere it ranges down to the Antarctic Ice Barrier, and is also

found around the coast of New Zealand. Previous "Endeavour" material recorded

it east of Tasmania, at: 1,122 fathoms. £ 3915^ v.r. ; E 3916, v.r. ; E 3920, r.

120 PuLLENiA suTJCARiNATA (d'Orbiguy 1839)

Nonionina subcarinata d'Orbigny 1839^ 28, pi v, fig. 23, 24.

Piillenia subcarinata, Heron-Allen and Earland 1932, 403, pi. xiii, fig. 14-18.

Originally described from the Falkland Islands by d'Orbigny, it has been

o-enerally confused with P. qidnqueloba (Reuss), as pointed out by Heron-Allen

and Earland. It remiains to be seen whether the northern form differs from this

species and agrees with the fossil forms of P, quinqiieloba.

E 3916, v.r. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, r.

Genus Sphaeroidtna d'Orbigny

121 Sphaeroidtna gulloides d'Orbigny 1826

d^Orbigny 1826, 267, No. 1 ; Modele No. 65; Brady 1884, 620, pi. Ixxxiv, fig. 1-7.

The ''Aurora" dredgings containing this species were found around Tasmania.

It occurs in Sample 4 of the dredgings by the "Bonthorpe" in the Great Aus-

tralian Bight (Chapman and Parr).

E 3915, v.r. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3919, r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r.
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Fam, ORBULINIDAE
Genus Globigerina d'Orbigny 1826

122 Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny 1826

d^Orbigny 1826, 277, No. 1, Modejes Nos. 17 and 76; Ghapman and Parr 1937,

111.

A ubiquitous deep water and pelagic form.

E3915, r.; E 3916, c. ; E 3917, f
.

; E3918;v.c.; E 3919, c.

;

E 3920, vx. ; E 3921, f
.

; E 3922, vx. ; E 3923, f

.

123 Globigerina conglomerata Scbwagcr 1866

Schwager 1866, 255, pi. vii, fig. 113.

G. diihia, Brady (non Egger) 1884, 595, pi. Ixxix, fig. 17a-r.

G. conglomerata, Cushman 1927'^, 172; Chapman and Parr 1937, 111.

An Eastern Pacific form agreeing vvnth the Pliocene species of Kar Nikobar

E 3918, r.

124 Globigerina dutertrei d'Orbigny 1839

d'Orbigny 1839^ 84, pi. iv, fig. 19-21.

This species was noted as common from the soundings, by the. ^'Aurora,"

extending from the Antarctic Barrier to New Zealand and Tasmania. From
previous "Endeavour" material the species was found at Station 35, east of

Tasmania, bottom sample, Z77 fathoms ; and 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100
^''^^^^"^^- E 3919, r. ; E 3922, v.r.

125 Globigerina inflata d'C'rbigny 1839

d'Orbigny 1839C 134, pi. ii, hg. 7-9.

The '^Aurora" soundings contained numerous records of this species, from
south of Tasmania and near Macquarie Island. It is one of the commonest of
the genus in the present samples. F^ornier ^'Endeavour" material contained the
species as follows: Station 35, east of Tasmania, bottom sample,, Z77 fathoms.
Station 36, ditto. 777 fathoms; east ot; Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms; 40 miles south
of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

E3915, f.; E3916, c; E3917, f
.

; E 3918, vx.; E 3919, c.

;

E 3920, v.c. ; E 3921, vx. ; E 3922, vx. ; E 3923, v.c.

126 Globigerina PACiiVDERMA (Ehrenberg 1873)

Aristerospira pachydcrma Ehr. 1873, 386, pi. i, fig. 4.

Globigerina pachydermia, Brady 1884, 600, pi. cxiv, fig. 19, 20; Ileron-Allen and
Earland 1922, 190; Chapman and Parr 1937, 112.

From the east of Tasmania down to the Antarctic Ice Barrier.

E3916, v..T.;E3917, v.r.

127 Globigerina subcretacea Chapman 1902

Globigerina cretacea, Brady (non d'Orbigny) 1884, 596, pi. Ixxxii, fig. 10.
G. subcretacea Chapman 1902, 410, pl. xxxvi, fig. 16 a, b; \92A, 17' Chapman

and Parr 1937, 113.

G. subcretacea was originally described from Funafuti, and has since been
found off the South African coast (Chapman). More lately it has been recorded
from the "Aurora" soundings round Tasmania and off the Shackleton Shelf
(Chapman and Parr). ^ 3913^ ^. .

y^ 39^9^ ^ . ^^ ^g.,^^ ^ . ^ ^^^^^ ^
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Genus Globigerinoides Ciishman 1927

128 Globigertnoides trilobus (Reuss 1850)

GlobigerinatrilobaRensslSSO, 374, pi ^\yn,fyg. 11-
^ ^ , , ^ ^ ^

G. hulloides var. triloba, Brady 1884, 595, pi ]xxix, fig. 1, 2 ;
pi. Ixxx, fig. 2, 3.

Present in ^'Aurora" samples, between Tasmania and New Zealand, south of

Tasmania and in mid-ocean, north of the Antarctic Ice Barrier Heron-Allen and

Earland (1932) found this species more abundant than G. bulloidcs, m JJis-

coverv" material from the Falkland Islands. Previously Irom ^^Endeavour

soundings (Chapman, 1915), east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms, and 40 miles south

of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.. e 3916, f
.

; E 3917, r. ; E 3920, c. ; E 3922, v.r.

Genus Globigerinella Cushman 1927

129 Globigerinella aequilateralis (Brady 1884)

Globigerina aequilateralis Brady 1884, 605, pi. Ixxx, fig. 18-21.

Cushman recorded it from many Stations in the Philippines^ Earlier

^'Endeavour" material secured this species from Station 36, east of lasmania,

777 fathoms, and East Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms. E 3919, v.r.

Genus Orbuljna d'Orbigny 1839

130 Orbultna untversa d'Orbigny 1839

d'Orbigny 1839^ 3, pi. i, fig- 1 ; Brady 1884, 608, pi. Ixxviii
;
pi. Ixxxi, fig. 8-26;

pi. Ixxxii, ^g- 1-3 ; Chapman and Parr 1937^ 114.

Abundant in dredgings by the '^Aurora," from Tasmania to the Antarctic

Ice Barrier Previous "Endeavour" records: Station 36, east of Fasmania, 7//

fathoms, common; east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms, common; 40 miles south of

Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms, con^non and small.

E 3915, f
.

; E 3917, r. ; K 3918, v.c. ; E 3919, v.c.

E 3920, v.c. ; E 3921, v.c. ; E 3922, c. ; E 3923, f

.

Genus Pulleniatina Cushman 1927

131 Pulleniatina obliquiloculata (Parker and Jones 1865)

Pullenia obliquiloculata Parker and Jones 1865, 368, 421, pi. xix, fig. 4; Brady

1884, 618, pi. Ixxxiv, fig. 16-20.

Pulleniatina obliquiloculata^ Chapman and Parr 1937, 114.

This species occurred in only one sample from the ^'Aurora," south of Tas-

mania. The ''Terra Nova" records were mainly round New Zealand (Heron-

Allen and Earland). E 3918, c. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, r.

Genus Spttaeroidinklla Cushman 1927

132 Sphaeroidinella dehiscens (Parker and Jones 1865)

Sphaeroidina dehiscens, Bradv 1884. 621. pi. Ixxxiv, fig. 11; Egger 1893, 376,

pi. xiii, fig. 58. 59; Chapman 1910, 418.

This species is apparently absent or very rare in cold water areas. Only one

immature specimen is recorded by the "Discovery" from the Falkland Islands.

It did not occur in any of the ''Aurora" soundings. Cushman notes it from

numerous Stations in and around the Philippines. At Funafuti it occurred at

23 Stations, mostly in very deep water, from 590 to 1,489 fathoms. Brady records

it from 23 Stations in the South Pacific. Egger records it, from amongst other

Stations, from Mauritius, West Australia. Timor, New Guinea and Eastern

Australia. It has been found only once in the fossil state, from the Pliocene of

Kar Nikobar (as Globigerina seminulina Schwager). E 3919, v.r.; E 3920, r.
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Genus Globorotalia Cushman 1927

133 Globorotalia hirsuta (d'Orbigny 1839)

Rotalia hirsuta d'Orbigny 1839\ 131, pi. i, iig. 37-39,

Globorotalia hirsuta, Chapman and Parr 1937, 115, pi. ix, fig. 24.

The "Aurora" dredgings showed a restricted distribution for this species

—

south and east of Tasmania and in Bass Strait, east of Adelaide.

E 3915, v.r. ; E 3917. r. ; E 3918. c. ; E 3919, c.

;

E3920, V.C.; E 3922, f.; E 3923, f.

134 Globorotalia scitula (Brady 1882)

Puhnnnlina scitula Brady 1882, 716.

Piihnnulina patagonica Brady (non d'Orbigny) 1884, 693, pi ciii, fig. 7 a-c.

Fiilviimlina patagonica (d'Orb.) var. scitula, Ileron-Allen and Earland 1922, 215.

Globorotalia scitula, Chapman and Parr 1937, 116.

Common in the '^Aurora" dredgings; its distribution comprises Bass Strait

and south-west of Australia in the Southern Ocean, and the Antarctic Ice Barrier,

off Queen Mary Land. From the previous "Endeavour" dredgings (under

Fuh'iniilina patagonica), at Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, and east

of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms. E 3922, f.; E 3923, v.r.

135 Globorotalia truncatulinoides (d'Orbigny 1839)

RotaUna truncatulinoides d'Orb. 1839S 132, pi. ii, fig. 25-27.

Globorotalia truncatulinoides. Chapman and Parr 1937, 116.

From the ''Aurora" it was obtained at Stations south-west of New Zealand

and deeper parts of the Southern Ocean. Previous material from ''Endeavour"

soundings yielded it from Station 35, east of Tasmania, bottom sample, 2>77

fathoms; Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms; east of Tasmania at 1,122

fathoms, and 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

E 3916, f
.

; E 3917. r. ; E 3918, v.c. ; E 3919, v.r.

;

E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, f
.

; E 3923, f.

Fam. NUMMULITIDAE
Genus Nonion Montfort 1808

136 NoNiON DEPRESSLiLus (Walker and Jacob 1798)

Nautilus depressuliis Walker and Jacob 1798, 641, pi. xiv, Zi,

Nonionina depressula, Brady 1884, 725, pi cix, 6, 7; Chapman 1916^, 70, pi. v,

fig. 41.

Nonion dcpressulus, Chapman and Parr 1937,, 99.

F'rom the "Aurora" samples the above species was obtained in the D'Urville

Sea, off the Ice Barrier; also south of Tasmania and in the deeper parts of the

Southern Ocean. Heron-Allen and Earland found it in the "Discovery" samples

round the Falkland Islands, where they were numerous but small.

E3917, r.; E 3919, r.

137 NoNioN GRATELOUPi (d'Orbigny 1826)

Nonionina grateloupi d'Orbigny 1826, 294, No. 19; 1839^, 46, pi. vi, fig. 6, 7.

Nonion grateloupi, Heron-Allen and Earland, 1932, 437, pi. xvi^ fig. 9,^ 10.

This species occurs in the West Indies and also in the Falklands
(**Discovery"). E 3920, f.
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138 NoNiON scAPHA (Fichtel and Moll 1798)

Nautihis scapha Fichtel and Moll 1798, 105, pi. xix, fig. d-f.

Nonionina scapha, Brady 1884, 780, pi. cix, fig. 14, 15.

The **Aurora" samples (Chapman and Parr 1937) contained the above

species at two stations, east of Tasmania and off Queen Mary Land^ Antarctica.

E 3916, v.r.;E 3918, r.

139 NoNioN UMBiLicATULUs (Montagu 1803)

Nautilus umbilicatuhis Montagu 1803, 191; SuppL, 78, p/1. xviii, fig. 1.

Nonionina ttfnihilicahda, Brady 1884, 726, pi. cix, fig. 8, 9.

Nonion imihilicatnlus, Chapman and Parr 1937, 100.

The above species occurred at the following Stations : south-east of Tas-

mania; between Tasmania and New Zealand; off the Ice Barrier (Wilkes Land)
;

north of Auckland Island, 85 fathoms. Previous "Endeavour" material, east

of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms. Fossil in the Lower Miocene of Victoria.

K3915, r.; E 3922, v.r.

Genus Elphidium Montfort 1808

140 Elphidium advenum Cushman 1922

Polystomella suhnodosa, Brady (non Miinster) 1884, 734, pi. ex, fig. a, b.

Polystomella advena, Cushman 1922, 56, pi. ix, fig. 11, 12.

Elphidium advemini Cushman 1930, 25, pi. x, fig. 1, 2.

This^ species, under the name of Polystomella suhnodosa, was recorded by

Brady from two ''Challenger" Stations south-west of New Guinea, vi^,, Station

187, off Booby Island, 6-8 fathoms, and Station 188, closely adjacent, at 28

fathoms. Cushman recorded it, under the same name as Brady, at 13 Stations

in the Philippines. e 3915, c. ; E 3916, v.r. ; E 3917, v.r. E 3918, f
.

;

E 3919, r. ; E 3922, V.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

141 Elphidium crispum (Linne 1767)

Nautilus crispus Linne 1767, 1,162; 1788, 3,370.

Polystomella crispa, Brady 1884, 736, pi. ex. fig. 6, 7; Cushman 1921, 368.

Elphidium crispum^ Chapman and Parr 1937, 100.

Recorded from the Subantarctic Islands, New Zealand, and off Kerguelen

Island. Fairly common in the dredgings by the trawler "Bonthorpe," from

West Australia. Previous "Endeavour" dredgings found it 40 miles south of

Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms, where it was frequent. £ 3923, v.r.

142 Elphidium imperatrix (Brady 1884)

Polystomella imperatrix Brady 1884, 738, pi. ex, fig. 13-15.

Brady's figured types were, fig. 13, 14, from Storm Bay, Tasmania, and

fig. 15, from Station 163B, Port Jackson, 2-10 fathoms {fide Nuttall).

E 3915, r.;E 3918, f.;E3919, f.

143 Elphidium jenseni (Cushman 1924)

Polystomella jenseni Cushman 1924, 49, pi. xv, ?4, 6.

Polystomella macella (F. and M.) var., Jensen 1905, 817, pi. xxiii, fig. 4.

Cushman's specimens were dredged at Samoa. Jensen's original examples

came from 100 fathoms off Wollongong, New South Wales.
E 3920, v.r.
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144 Elphidium lessonii (d*Orbigny 1826)

Polysfontella lessonii d'Orbigny 1826, 284, No. 6; 1839^, 29, pi. iii, fig. 1, 2.

Elphidium lessonii, Cushimn 1930, 22, pi. ix, fig. 1-4; Heron-Allen and Earland

1932, 44, pi. xvi, fig. 29, 30.

d'Orbigny's specimens came from Patagonia and the Falkland Islands.

E 3917, r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3922, f

.

145 Elpiudium macellum (Fichtel and Moll 1798)

Nautilus inacellus F. and M.- 1798^ 66, pi. x, fig. e^k.

Folystomella macella, Brady 1884, 7?i7, pi. ex, fig. 8, 9, 11.

Elphidium macellum, Chapman and Parr 1937, 101.

The "Aurora" samples came froni^ east of Tasmania. Previous "Endeavour"
material occurred at Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, and from 40 miles

south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. £ 3920, r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, r.

146 Elphidium poeyanum (d'Orbigny 1839)

Folystomella poeyana d^Orbigny, 1839^, 55, pi. iv, fig. 25, 26; Cushman 1922, 55,

pi. ix, fig. 9, 10.

This species has been described from Cuba and Jamaica; also from Florida.

E 3920, r.

147 Elphidium verriculatum (Brady 1884)

Polystomella verriculata Brady 1884, 738, pi. ex, fig. 12 a, 5.; Chapman 1907,

142, pi. x, fig. 10.

Elphidium. verriculatum. Chapman and Parr 1937, 101.

Brady records this species from Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait, at 38 fathoms,

and according to Nuttall this is the type locality. Brady also gives Curtis Strait,

Queensland,, v^hich, however, does not appear in the list of Stations., but would
inferentially be of not very deep water. Other localities for this^' species are thq

Malay Archipelago, Sagami Bay, Japan and from shore sand, Beaumaris, Port

Phillip, Victoria. Jensen notes it from Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef,

Queensland ; whilst Goddard and Jensen obtained it from Palm Island, Towns-
ville, at 15 fathoms. The exceptional depths recorded for this species, of 1,320

and 1,300 fathoms, were froml samples dredged by the "Aurora" to the east of

Tasmania ; it is usually considered a shallow water form.

E 3915, v.c. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r. ; E 3923, r.

Superfam. AMMODISCOIDEA
Fam. HYPERAMMINIDAE

Genus Hyperammina Brady 1878

148 Hyperammina novaezealandiae Heron-Allen and Earland 1922

Technitella mestayeri, Cushman 1919, 595, pi. Ixxiv, fig. 4.

Hyperammina novaezealandiae Heron-Allen and Earland 1922,, 89, pi. iii, fig, 1-5.

Heron-Allen and Earland obtained this species in "Terra Nova" dredgings,
7 miles east of North Cape, New Zealand.

-g^ 3920 r
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Fam. SACCAMMINIDAE

Genus Saccammina M. Sars 1869

149 Saccammina sphaerica Sars 1872

G. O. Sars 1872, 250; Brady 1884, 253, pi. xviii, fig. 11-17; Chapman 1916^ 61>

pi. ii, fig. 12; Heron-Allen and Earland 1922, 85, pi i, fig. 16; Chapman and

Parr 1937, 161.

This bipdar species has been shown, by the investigations of the "Challenger"

at the Antarctic Ice Barrier, to be almost as equally abundant in Antarctic Seas as

in the North Atlantic. From the "Nimrod" gatherings (Shackleton Expedition)

I obtained it from the Ross. Sea; whilst from the soundings of the "Terra Nova"

(Scott Expedition) Heron-Allen and Earland recorded it as occurring on the

east coast of New Zealand and ot¥ the Ice Barrier. The "Aurora" records

(Mawson 1911-14) w^ere off Wilke's and Adehe Land. The present example is

small, white, globular with a short neck and composed of minute, irregularly-

sized quartz grains. E3915, v.r.

Genus Pelosina Brady 1879

150 Pelosina cyltndrica Brady 1884

Brady 1884. 236, pi. xxvi, fig. 1-6; Chapman and Parr 1937, 162.

It is interesting to find this species ranging into lower latitudes of the

Southern Ocean, for it was formerly known as occurring ofi' the Ice Barrier and

ofi the east coast of New Zealand. The "Aurora" obtained it to the east of

Tasmania. E3915, f.

Genus Brachysiphon Chapman 1906

151 ? Brachysiphon corbultformis Chapman 1906

Chapman 1906, 84, pi. iii, fig. 2 a, b, 3.

I'wo examples, referable to the above species, were found. These arc sub-

spherical, open at one end in the smaller and at both ends in the larger specimen.

Test composed of small foraminifcral shells mingled with broken spicules of

sponge. Diameter of larger specimen twice that of the type from New Zealand.

Orifice in both nearly circular, w4th internal margin smooth. E3915, r.

Genus Tectinttella Norman 1878

152 Tecttnitella cf. legumen Norman 1878

Norman 1878, 279, pi. xlvi, fig. 3, 4.

This species has been recorded from, amongst other localities, Kerguelen

Islands, 120 fathoms; oE Sydney, 410 fathoms; the Society Islands and Fiji.

Also from the North and South Atlantic. E 3915, v.r.

Fam. ASTRORHIZIDAE
Genus Rhabdammina M. Sars 1869

153 Rhardammina discreta Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 268, ^pl. xxii, fig. 7-10.

Recorded ofif Kerguelen Is'land, 120 fathoms. Also in the North and South

Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean. As the cooler w^aters of the north and south

poles are approached, the habitat of the species decreases in depth,

E 3918, f
.

; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, v.c. ; E 3921, v.n



154 Rhabdammina irregularis W. B. Carpenter 1869

Carpenter 1869, 60; Brady 1884, 268, pi. xxi, fig. 9; Cushman 1918, 17, pi. viii,

fig. 1.

Norman obtained this form from, the Bay of Biscay. It has also been found

of¥ the West Coast of Australia andi in the Pacific. E 3920, v.r.

Fam, OPHTHALMIDIIDAE
Genus Cornuspira Schultze 1854

155 Cornuspira foliacea (Philippi 1844)

Orbis foliacea Philippi 1844, 147, pi. xxiv, fig. 26.

Cornuspira foliacea, Brady 1884, 199, pi. xi, fig. 5-9; Cushman 1921, 387,

pi. Ixxvii, fig. 1.

This species is comlmon to a fauna extending from Japan, the Philippines

and the South Seas, the extremity of which area includes Tasmanian shores and

Bass Strait. A large specimen, 6 mm. in diameter. E3915, v.r.

156 Cornuspira foliacea (Philippi 1844) var. expansa Chapman 1915

Cornuspira carinata (Costa) var. expansa Chapman 1915, 12, pi. i,, fig. 3.

Cornuspira foliacea (Phil.) var. expansa, Cushman 1919, 633.

C. foliacea (Phil.) var, expansa^ Cushman 1921, 388, pi. Ixxvii, fig. 2.

In 1921 Cushman pointed out that my variety expansa belonged to C. foliacea,

a typical Cornuspira of the Philippines. Although my specific determination of

C. carinata, to which expansa was referred, was based on Brady's figure of Costa's

species, in deference to Cushman's close acquaintance with the Philippine fora-

miniferal fauna I accept this view of the case. Cushman had already discovered

my variety in the New Zealand fauna, from the east coast, at Poor Knights

Islands. In previous ''Endeavour" material, two examples from 40 miles south of

Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E 3919, v.r.

157 CoRNuspiRiA lacunosa Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 202, pi. cxiii, fig. 1.

Recorded from Torres Strait (type locality), and rarely in the Philippines

and off Japan (Cushman). E3915, v.r.

158 Cornuspira striolata Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 202, pi. cxiii, ^g. 18, 19; Chapman 1907, 23, pi. iii, fig. 47.

The type locality is Faroe Channel (co'ld area), 540 fathoms. Howchin, in

1889 (Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 12, 4), regarded this species as a variety of

C. foliacea, with its structure presumably brought out by weathering. This was.

the first note on the occurrence of this interesting species, living elsewhere, as an

Australian Lower Miocene fossil.

When describing the above as a fossil species in 1907, I remarked that "the

doubts relating to their specific identification were removed," and further noteid

''its strictly northern distribution in the living condition." Since then it has been

recorded also in the living condition in the Southern Plemisphere in two instances

:

(1) By Heron-Allen and Earland, in "Terra Nova" samples, off South Victoria

Land (Station 339), where one speciniben reached the dimensions of the enormous

tests found in the cold area of the Faroe Channel, namely, 21 mm. x 19 mm.;

(2) in the present series, east of Babel Island, Flinders Island, Bass Strait.

E3915, v.r.
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Genus Opiitiialmidium Zwingli and Kiibler 1870

159 Ophthalmidium circulakis (Chapman 1915)

Spirolociilina dorsata Reuss var. circiilaris Chapman 1915, 7, pi. i, fig. 1.

Previously obtained from **Endeavour" dredgings, Station 36, east of Tas-
mania, 777 fathoms. F 3918 vr

Genus Planispirina Seguenza 1880

160 Planispirina bucculenta (Brady 1884)

Miliolina biicciilenta Brady 1884, 170 pi. cxiv, fig. 3 a, b; Heron-Allen and
Earland 1922, 65.

Planispirina bucculenta^ Schlumiberger 1892, 194, pi. viii, fig. 6, 7; Chapman 1909,

v324, 14, pi. xiv, fig. 2; Chapman 1916^, 42. pi. v, fig. 4; Heron-Allen and
Earland 1932, 322; Chapman and Parr 1937, 129.

This species, is fairly abundant and often of large size in southern waters;
notably near the Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand, near the Western Base.,

Shackleton Shelf ("Aurora"), Falkland Islands ("Discovery")—small specimens,
and from the upthrust muds on Mount Erebus ("Nimrod").

E 3915, r. ; E 3918, f
.

; E 3919, f
.

; E 3923, c.

161 Planispirina bucculenta var. placentiformis (Brady 1884)

Miliolina bucculenta var. placentiformis Brady 1884,^71, pi. iv, ^g, 1, 2.

Planispirina bucculenta^ var. placentiformis, Chapman 1916^ 43, pi. v, fig. 5.

Found in upthrust muds on Mount Erebus. E 3918 r • E 392S

Earn. MILIOLIDAE
Genus Quinqueloculina d'Orbigny 1826

162 Quinqueloculina aureriana d'Orbigny 18v39

d'Orbigny 1839^, 193, pi. xii, fig. 1-3.

A small and rather contorted form of Q. lamarckiana d'Orb. Also cf.

Q, contorta d'Orb., which was recorded from previous '^Endeavour" samples;
Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms. E 3919 r E 3922 vr • E 3923

163 Quinqueloculina australis Parr 1932

Parr 1932, 7, pi. 1, fig. 8a-c.

Having a more compressed test and marginal keel, as compared with the
northern Q. subrotunda (Montagu). Recorded as the latter from former
''Endeavour" material, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. g 39^9 ^

164 Quinqueloculina crassa d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826, 301, No. 14; Fornasini 1905, 65, pi. iii, fig. 5.

Test suborbicular, swollen and finely striated. Occurred in several samples
of dredgings by the trawler **Bonthorpe" in the Great Australian Bight.

E3915^ v.-r.

165 Quinqueloculina cuvieriana d'Orbigny 1839

d'Orbigny 1839^ 190, pi. xi, fig. 19-21.

Miliolina cuvieriana, Brady 1884, 162, pi. v, fig. 12 a~c.

Periphery sharply keeled. In shore sand, Victoria, Papua and the Philip-

pines. From previous "Endeavour" material, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,

100 fathoms. Common as a I-X)wer Miocene fossil in Victoria.

E3915, r.;E3917, v.r.; E 3918, v.r.
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166 QuiNQUELOCui.TNA LAMARCKiANA d'Orbignv 1839

d'Orbigny 1839^ 164, pi ix, fig. 14, 15.

A common species in shore sands in Victoria. Distinguished by its sharp

periphery.

E 3915, f
.

; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3920, r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r. ; E 3923, f

.

167 QuiNQUELOCULiNA SEMiNULUM (Linn. 1767)

Serpula seminiihtm Linn. 1767, ed. xii, 1,264, No,. 791.

Miliolina scminidum, Brady 1884, 157, pi. v, fig. 6.

One of the commonest mihoHnes, in shore sands on the coast of Victoria.

E3917, v.r.; E 3923, f.

168 QuiNQUELOCULiNA VULGARIS d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826, 302. No. 33; Schlumberger 1893, 65, (207), pi. ii, fig. 65, 66,

woodcuts 13, 14.

Recorded from previous ''Endeavour" material, 40 miles south of Cape
Wiles, 100 fathoms. Abundant and rather smiall. Abundant as a Lower Miocene
fossil in Victoria. ^ 39^5^ ^_ . g 3915^ ^^^^ . ^ 3918, c. ; E 3919, c.

;

E 3920, r. ; E 3922, v.r. ; E 3923, r.

Genus Spiroloculina d'Orbigny 1826

169 Spiroloculina canaliculata d'Orbigny 1846

d'Orbigny 1846, 269, pL xvi, fig. 10-12; Cushman 1921, 395, pi. Ixxx, hg, 3, a, b;
Chapman 1915, 6.

Spiroloculina impressa, Brady 1884 (non Terquem), 151, pi. x, lig. 3, 4.

Common in the Philippines, usually at less depth than 100 fathoms. From
previous '^Endeavour" material 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms,
abundant. E 3915, c. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, r. ; E 3923, f

.

Genus Sigmo'ilina Schlumberger 1887

170 Sigmoilina latissima -sp. nov.
(PI., viii, fi^r. 8)

Description—Test broadly ovate, complanate, with surface encrusted by
cement and line sand. Exterior showing slight undulations indicating the sig-

moiline arrangement of the interior. Contour not so tumid as in ^. schlumbcrgeri

Silvestri, nor so spiroloculinc as in ? Spiroloculina aren^ri-a Brady. Aperture
small, at the end of a short tube, bu|t as long as in the latter form, with which,

however, it may be related. Lengthy L83 mm.; breadth, 1'6 mm.; thick-

ness, 0-44 mm, E 39I8, r. ; E 3919, f

.

171 SlGMOlLlNA SCJILUMBKRGERI SllveStri 1904

Planispirina celata, Brady (non Costa) 1884, 197 pi. viii, fig. 14.
Sigmoilina schlumbergeri Silvestri 1904, 267; Chapman 1915, 317; Cushman

1921, 449.

Previous *'Endeavour" material contained this species at Station 36, east

of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, frequent; and east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms.

E3922,, v,.r.; E 3923, v.r.

Genus Ptychomiliola Eimer and Fickcrt 1899

172 Ptychomiliola separans (Brady 1881)

Miliolina separans Brady 1881^45; 1884, 175, pi. vii, fig. 1-4.

This species has previously been recorded from Raines Island, Torres Strait,

Booby Island, New Guinea, and Storm Bay, Tasmania. E3915, r.
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Genus Triloculina d'Orbigny 1826

173 Triloculina chrysostoma (Chapman 1909)

Miliolina chrysostoma Chapman 1909, 322, pi. xiii, fig. 8-10; pi. xiv, fig. 1-4.

These show an extremely variable series, ranging from ovate to bi- and tri-

loculine modifications. The oral septum is plate-like or feebly T-shaped. Found off

the Snares at 60 fathoms ; 20 miles north ; and 10 nliles north of Enderby ^island,

85 fathoms. E 3919, v.r.

174 Triloculina circularts Bornemann 1855

Rornemann 1855, 349, pi. xix, fig. 4; Cushman 1921, 462. pi. xcii, fig. 1, 2.

Miliolina circularis, Brady 1884, 169, pi. iv, fig. 3 a-c
;
pi. v, fig. 13.

A common species in the Indo-Pacific, and in the dredgings by the "Bon-

thorpe" off the Great Australian Bight. Previous "Endeavour" soundings

recorded this species 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms; small but very

abundant. E 3923, f

.

175 Triloculina quadrilateralis d'Orbigny 1839

d'Orbigny 1839-, 173, pi. ix, fig. 14-16 (qiiadrilatera on pi.).

This form resembles Q. auberiana but is triloculine and with straight sides.

The type locality is the West Indies. E 3920, v.r.; E3921, v.r.; E 3922, v.r.

176 Triloculina tricarinata d'Orbigny 1826

d'Orbigny 1826, 7, 299, No. 7, Modele, 94.

Miliolina tricarinata^ Brady .1884, 165, pi. iii, fig. 17 a, Jj.

Its distribution extends from Franz Josef Land in the north to the Antarctic

Ice Barrier in the south. Found in shallow water on the Victorian coast. As a

fossil it ranges through the Tertiary and is frequent in the bores in Victoria.

Previous "Endeavour" material yielded this species as follows : 40 miles south

of Cape Wiles, 100 fathom's, and east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms.

E 3915, f
.

; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, r.

177 Triloculina trigonula (Lamarck 1804)

MUiolites trigonula Lamarck 1804>, 351, No. 3; 1822, 612, No. 3.

Triloculina trigonula, d'Orbigny 1826, 299, No. 1, pi. xvi, fig. 5-9.

Miliolina trigonula, Brady 1884, 164, pi. iii, fig. 14-16.

A widely distributed species, extending even to the Antarctic, but there very

small. The largest forms occur in tropical waters. Also as a fossil from earliest

Tertiary time. Previous ''Endeavour" material yielded one rather large specimen

from 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E3915 r. E 3917 v.r.

Genus Miliolinella W'iesner 1931

178 Miliolinella oblonga (Montagu 1803)

Vcrmiciiluni ohlongum Montagu 1803, 522, pi. xiv, fig. 9.

Triloculina oblonga, d'Orb. 1839-, 175, pi. x, fig. 3-5; Chapman and Parr 1937,

134
Miliolina oblonga, Brady 1884, 160, pi. v, fig. Aa,b.

A widely distributed species from the North Sea to the Antarctic. A bipolar

form. E 3915, v.r. ; E 3916, v.r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r.
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Grenus Pyrgo Defrance 1824

179 Pyrgo comata (Brady 1881)

Bilociilina comata Brady 1881, 45; 1884, 144, pi. iii, fig. 9a,h] Schlumbcrgcr

1891; 565, text-fig. 26-28, pi. x, fig. 72, 72>] Cushman 1921, 477, pi. xcvi,

fig. v3 a,h.

Amongst Brady's localities for this rare species are: off Sydney, 410

fathoms; north of New Guinea, 1,070 fathoms; and off Pernanibuco, 350 fathoms.

Cushman records B, comata from several Stations in the Philippines, and also

from the east coast of New Zealand. Schlumberger's specimens came from the

Gulf of Gascony and the Skagerak. -^ 3919 v r

180 Pyrgo klongata (d'Orbigny 1826)

Bilociilina elongata d'Orbigny 1826, 298. No. 4; Brady 1884, lU, pi. ii, fig. 9 a, b;

Schlumberger 1891. 571, text-fig. 35, 36; pi. xi and xii. fig. 87-89; Chapman
1907, 15, pi. i, fig. 14; Cushman 1921, 473, pi. xcv, fig. 4 a, b.

Abundant in the North and South Pacific (Brady). Schlumberger's speci-

mens came from the Mediterranean. Previous "Endeavour" material contained

this species from Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms. This species occurs

as a fossil in the Lower Miocene and Pliocene of Victoria.

E 3919, r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

181 Pyrgo fornastnii Chapman and Parr 1935

Bilociilina ringcns, Brady (non MiUolites ringens Lamarck) 1884, 142, pi. ii, fig, 7.

Bilociilina bradyi, Schlumberger (non Eornasini) 1891, 170, text-fig. 15-19, pi. x,

hg, 63-71.'

Pyrgo fornasinii Chapmian and Parr 1935, 5.

The trivial name for this, species, having been pre-occupied by Fornasini,

necesitated the above change of name. The original specimen figured by Brady
came from the West Indies {fide Nuttall). Those figured by Schlumberger were
dredged in the Gulf of Gascony, Coast of Marocco. The Australian examples
were dredged by the trawder "Bonthorpe" in the Great Australian Bight. The
species w^as also met with in ''Endeavour" dredgings (1915), when I described it

under the name of Bilociilina bradyi Schl., from 40 miles south of Cape Wiles at

100 fathoms. It has also been dredged from the area around the Subantarctic
Islands of New Zealand. As a fossil it is found in the Lower Miocene Tertiaries

of Port Phillip (Chapman). E3915, f
.

; E 3918, V.r.

182 Pyrgo sarsi (Schlumberger 1891)

Bilociilina ringens, Brad}' pars (non Lamarck) 1884, 139.

Bilociilina sarsi Schlumberger 1891, 551, text-fig. 10-12, pi. ix, fig. 55-59; Chap-
man 1907, 14, pi. i, fig. 1, 2.

The type locality for the above, as given by Schlumberger, is the North Sea,
between Norway and Greenland. Brady does not specifically figure it, but it

comes from the same "Biloculina Clay" discovered by G. O. Sars of Christian
and described by himl in his ofiicial report on the Norwegian Sea-fisheries for the

year 1876. It has been recorded by me from the Subantarctic Islands of New
Zealand, and from previous "Endeavour" dredgings, 40 miles south of Cape
Wiles. The species has also been found in the Lower Miocene of Victoria.

E 3918, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r. ; E 3923, r.
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183 Pyrgo vespertilio (Schlumbcrger 1891)

Bilocxilina vespertilio Schlumberger 1891, 561, pi. x, 74-76, text-fig. 20-22.

Biloculina ringens, Brady (non Miliolites ringens Lamarck) 1884, 142, pi. ii, fig. 8;
Chapman 1909-, 315, pi. xiii, hg. Aa,h; Cushman 1917, 77, pi. xxx, f\g, 1.

Pyrgo vespertilio, Chapman and Parr 1937, 142, pi. ii, fig. 8.

Schlumberger's specimens came from the Gulf of Gascony. Cushman has

noted it off the coast of Japan at 258 fathoms, and it has occurred around the Sub-
antarctic Islands of New Zealand (Chapman) and in ^'Aurora'' dredgings south-

west of Tasmania (Chapman and Parr) E 3919^ v.r.

Genus Pyrgoella Cushman and White 1936

184 Pyrgoella sphaera (d'Orbigny 1839)

Biloculina sphaera d'Orbigny 1839^ 66, pi. viii, fvg. 13-16; Brady 1884, 141,

pi. ii, fig. A a, b.

Planlspirina sphaera, Schlumberger 1891, 377, text-fig. 45, 46; Chapman 1906. 82,

pi iii, fig. 1 a,b; Heron-Allen and Earland 1932, 322, pi. vi, fig. 41, 42.

Pyrgoella sphaera, Cushman and White 1936, 90.

The South American type of d'Orblgny's Biloctdina sphaera shows a similar

labyrinthic aperture to one found off Great Barrier Island, New Zealand (Chap-
man 1906). Schlumberger's specimiens came from the Gulf of Gascony. Heron-
Allen and Earland's Antarctic examples came from the Falkland Islands and
South Georgia. e 3915, f

,
; E 3918, f

.
; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

Genus Biloculikella Wiesner 1931

185 Biloculikella globulus (Bornemann 1855)

BilociiUna globulus Bornemann 1855, 349, pi. xix, fvg. 3; Schlumberger 1891, 575.

text-fig. 42-44, pi. xii, hg. 97-100; Chapman 1907, 15, pi. i, fig. 17, 18.

Pyrgo globulus. Chapman and Parr 1937, 137.

This species was found in the Antarctic ("Aurora" dredgings), near the

Western Base, off Queen Mary Land, specimens frequent. Cushman records it

from the Philippines, at eleven different Stations. It was fotmd as a fossil in the

Lower Miocene of Port Phillip, Victoria. E3915, f.; E 3916, v.r.; E 3919, v.r.

Fam. LITUOLIDAE
Genus liAPLdPHRAoMOiDEs Cushman 1910

186 Haplophragmoides emaciatus (Brady 1884)

Ilaplophragmimn e-mciciaimn Brady 1884, 305,, pi. xxxiii, fig. 26-28; Heron-Allen
and Earland 1922, 98,

Haplophragmoides eniaciafum, Cushman 1910, 102, text-fig. 150-152; 1920, 40,

pi. viii, fig. 4, text-fig. 1-3.

Haplophragmoides emaciatus, Chapman and Parr 1937, 139.

Brady recorded this species from the West Indies. It has recently been

found in the Antarctic, off Adele Land, Queen Mary Land, east of Tasmania and

to the south of New Zealand, in dredgings from the "Aurora." £ 39^g ^ ^

187 liAPLOPHRAGMOinES GRANDiFORMis Cushman

Cushman 1910, 440, text-fig. 11; 1921, 82, pi. xi, fig. 2.

Cushman described this species from the China and Molucca Seas. It has
been lately recorded in "Bonthorpe" material from the Great Australian Bight.

E3915, c; E 3918, v.r.
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Genus Recurvoidks Earland 1934

188 Recurvoides contortus Earland 19v34

Earland 1934, 91, pi. x, fig. 7-19; Chapman and Parr 1937, 138, pi. ix, fig. 34 a, b.

First described from the Falklands Sector of the Antarctic ("Dis-

covery"). Chapman and Parr did not find it north of latitude 60" ("Aurora")
;

it was commonest at 150-300 fathoms. Its greatest depth was 1,550 fathoms.

The present occurrence, 33 miles east from Green Cape, is a great distance from
its hitherto known habitat.

-p^ ^q^o

Genus Ammobaculttes Cushman 1910

189 Ammobaculites agglutinans (d'Orbigny 1(346)

Spirolina agglutinans d'Orbigny 1846, 137, pi. vii, fig. 10-12.

Haplophragnmtm agglutinans, Bradv 1884, 301, pL xxxii, fig. 19, 20, 24-26;

Heron-Allen and Earland 1922/97.

Ammobaculites agglutinans, Cushman 1920, 60, pi. xii, fig. 3 ; Chapman and Parr
1937, 142, pi. X, fig. Z7.

A well-distributed species. It occurs sparingly off the Antarctic Ice Barrier

("Aurora"). It was originally described from the Tertiary of the V^ienna Basin.

E3919, v.r.

Fam. REOPHACIDAE
Genus Reopiiax Montfort 1808

190 ReoIphax dentaliniformis Brady 1884

Brady 1884, 293, pi. xxx, fig. 21, 22; Chapman and Parr 1937, 147.

This species has been recorded from the Ross Sea ('*Nimrod") and from the

Antarctic by the "Terra Nova." The ^'Aurora" dredged it from the Antarctic and

from east of Tasmania. E 3919, r.

191 Reophax distans var. pseudodistans Cushman 1919

Reophax spicidifcra Brady var. pseudodistans Cushman 1919, 598, pi. Ixxv,

fig. 1.

Reophax distans var. pseudodistans, Heron-Allen and Earland 1932, 33S, pi. vii,

17-20.

From the ''Discovery" soundings around the Falkland Islands. The present,

Green Cape, locality is remote from the earlier one. j7 392O, v.r.

192 Reophax scorimurus Montfort 1808

Montfort 1808, 330, 83 genre; Brady 1884, 291, pi. xxx, fig. 12-17; Chapman and

Parr 1937, 149.

Found off the Ice Barrier and commonly around the Australian coast. The

species was dredged by ihe trawler "Bonthorpe" off the Great Australian Bight.

The previous ''Endeavour" record for this species is 40 miles south of

Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E 3928, r.

Fam. TEXTUEARIIDAE
Genus Textularia Defrance, 1824

193 Textularia conica (d'Orbigny 1839)

d'Orbigny 1839^ 135, pi. i, fig. 19, 20; Brady 1884, 365, pi. xliii, fig. 13, 14;

pi. cxiii, fig. 1 a, b.
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Heron-Allen and Earland recorded this species from east of North Cape,

New Zealand ("Terra Nova"). It has also occurred off the Great Australian

Bight ("Bonthorpe"). E3915, c.

194 Textularia corrugata Heron-Allen and Earland 1915

TexUdaria conica d'Orbigny, var. corrugata Heron-Allen and Earland 1915, 629,

pi. xlvii, fig. 24-27

Textularia corrugata, Cushman 1932, 12, pi. iii, fig. 2, 4.

This form was first described from the Kerimba Archipelago. Cushman

also records it from the Fijis at 40-50 fathoms; off Rougelap Atoll, Marshall

Islands; and from Guam Anchorage, Ladrone Islands at 21 fathoms. £3915^ f,

195 Textularia pseudogramen Chapman and Parr 1937

Textularia gramen, Brady (non d'Orbigny) 1884, 365, pi. xliii, fig. 10.

Textularia pseudogramen Chapman and Parr 1937, 153.

Common on the Australian coast. It is recorded in the list of the "Bon-

thorpe" Foraminifera, 1935. This species was identified in the previous

"Endeavour" material (1915) as Spiroplecta gramcn (d'Orb.) at Station 36,

east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms; and also from 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,

100 fathon^s. E3915, c. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

196 Textularia sagittula Defrance 1824

Defrance 1824, 177. Atlas Conch., pi. xiii, fig. 5; Chapman and Parr 1937, 154

This species is common on the Australian coast. The "Terra Nova" dredged

it from the New Zealand area. In the previous material from the ^'Endeavour"

it was recorded, as Spiroplecta sagittula, from 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,

100 fathoms. e 3915, r. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, r. ; E 3923, f

.

Fam. TROCHAMMINIDAE
Genus Trochammina Parker and Jones 1859

197 Trochammina planoconvexa Chapman and Parr 1937

Chapman and Parr 1937, 158, pi. x, fig. 45.

In the above original reference the distribution of the species is given as

confined to the Shacklcton Shelf, from 250-358 fathoms. E 3922, v.r.

Fam. VALVULINIDAE
. Genus Clavulina d'Orbigny 1826

198 Clavulina serventyi Chapman and Parr 1935

Chapman and Parr 1935, 5, pi. i, ^ig. 7 a, b.

'Jlie original specimens were dredged by the trawler "Bonthorpe." from the

Great Australian l^ight (Sample 6, 170 fathoms). Recorded from previous

'^Endeavour" dredgings as Clavulina parisiensis d'Orb. from 40 nnles south of

Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms, common. E 3915. r. ; E 3917, r.

Genus Dorotitia Plummer 1931

199 DoROTTTiA arenata Cushmau 1936

Cushman 1936. 32, pi. v, "^g. 11 a<.

This species w^as described from the "Albatross" dredgings off Mindanao,

Philippines, in 490 fathoms. To find this species so far south is of great interest.

E3915, c; E3919, v.r.
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200 DoROTHiA scAiJRA (Brady 1884)

Brady 1884, 381, pi. xlvi, %. 7; Cushman 1921, 146, pi. xxviii, fig. 5,

Localities for this species, are Luzon, Borneo, north of Celebes, and Macassar
^S^™'-

E3915, n

Genus Listereij.a Cushman 1933

201 LiSTERELLA Sp.

This species will be shortly described from the Mawson Antarctic dreddns^s,
1929-31. P^.Q.,L 3915, v.r.

Fam. VERNEUILINIDAE
Genus Gaudryina d'Orbigny 1839

202 Gaudryina robusta Cushman 1913

Cushman 1913, 636, pi. Ixxviii, fig. 2; 1937, 67, pi. ix, fig. 15.

This species was described from the "Albatross" drcdgings, Gulf of Tomini,
Celebes, at 750 fathoms. E 3915, v.r.; E 3922, v.n

203 Gaudryina triangularis Cushman 1911

Cushman 1911, 65, text-fig. 104; 1937, 66, pi. ix, fig. 16.

Recorded from the Poor Knights Islands, east coast of New Zealand; also
east of Mesbate Island, Philippines, 108 fathoms. As Gaudryina mgosa d'Orb.
it was recorded from previous "Endeavour" material (1915, 16), from 40 miles
south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms. E3915 f

Siibphyl. CRUSTACEA
Class OSTRACODA
Fam. CYPRIDAE

Genus PontgcyI'rls G. O. Sars 1865

1 PoNTocYPRis bradyi uom. mut.

(PI. vin, fi- 1)

Pontocypris faha G. S. Brady (non Rcuss 1855) 1878, 382, pi. Ixiii, fig. 6a-c]
G. S. Brady 1880, Z7

,
pi. i, fig. a-d : Chapman 1916, 71, pi. iv, fig. 45 a, b.

In 1855 Reuss figured an ostracod from the Chalk of England as. Bairdia faha
(Zeitschr. d. Geol. Gesellsch., 278, pi. x, lig. 2), which I consider he correctly
placed in that genus. Reuss states that the material from which he obtained this
form came from Charing, in Kent, England. Ihe only one likely to supply Reuss
with that local material would have been my old friend and fellow worker. Pro-
fessor T. Rupert Jones. Erom the same source I have also a fairly large quantity
of^ Charing washings, and so was able to search for a topotype. Upon examining
this material, which I fortunately brought with me to Australia, I found definite
examples of a formi agreeing Avith Reuss' original figures. Brady himself made
only a provisional comparison with Reuss' species and usually queried it. A
careful comparison of the topotypes with Brady's Crag specimens shows that the
anterior of the latter is broader than that of the Chalk fossils {Bairdia faha).

Specimens similar to Pontocypris hradyi have been obtained by the "Chal-
lenger" off Eas't Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait, 38-40 fathoms, and off reefs,
I-Ionolulu. 40 fathoms. g 39^5^ ^.^^_ , ^ 39^7^ ^_^_ . j, 39^3^ ^._ . ^ 3920^ ^^ ^

1©
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2 PoNTOCYPRis ATTENUATA G. S. Brady 186S

(PI. ix, fig. 8)

Bradv 1868, 179, pi. iv, fig. 11-14, Idem, 1880, 38, pi. xv, fig. 2 a-rf.. Idem,; 189a;

491, pi. i, fig. 3, 4; Chapman 1919, 17.

Brady points out, in his South Sea Ostracod Memoir that the original figures

were based on young examples ; those of the full-grown specimens, from the South

Seas (and incidentally our present ones), being armed at the posterior ventral

angle with a single short and stout spine. The^ original types came from

Mauritius, whilst it was later noted from New Caledonia and the Fiji Islands. It

also occurred at Funafuti, in thq deeper dredgings by H.M.S. "Penguin," at 1,215

fathoms. E3919, r.

3 PoNTOCYPRis SIMPLEX G. S. Brady 1880

G. S. Brady 1880, 37, pi. i, fig. Sa-d; Egger 1901, 421, pi. i, fig. 1-3; Chapman

1919, 18, pi xi, fig. 2,2 a.

This species was previously recorded from Ascension Island, at 7 fathoms.

It also occurred in ''Aurora" dredgings, west of Tasmania, at 1,300 fathoms.

Egger found it at Station 9 ("Gazelle"), off North-West Aujstralia, 357 fiiictres.

E3918, r.; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

4 PoNTOCYPRis suBRENiFORMis G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 38, pi. xv, fig. 2 a-d ; Eigger 1901, 421, pi. vii, fig. 50-52; Chapman

1915, 35.

Previously recorded (Brady) from Simon's Bay, South Africa, 15-20

fathoms and from Port Jackson, 2-10 fathoms. The "Gazelle" obtained it from^

Mauritius, Station 66 (Egger), at 411 metres. This species previously occurred in

^'Endeavour" material from Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms.

E3915, v.r.; E 3916, v.r. ;;E 3918, v.r.

Genus Argilloecia G. O. Sars 1865

5 Argilloecia badia G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880., 40, pi. vi, fig. 3 a-d ; Egger 1901, 422, pi. iv, fig. 6, 7; Chapman
1919, 19.

Recorded from Port Jackson ("Challenger"), 210 fathoms. Egger

('^Gazelle") recorded it from Station 90, ofif North-West Austraha at 357 metres,

and from Station 116 (oil North-East Australia) at 951 metres. Chapman
("Aurora") noted it from south of Tasmania at 200 fathoms. £ 3923 v.r.

Genus Macrocypris G. S. Brady 1868

6 Macrocypris decora (G. S. Brady 1866)

Cythcrideis decora Brady 1866, 366, pi. Ivii, f\g. 13 a-c.

Macrocypris decora, Bradv, 1880, 44, pl. i, fig. 3 a-d, pi. vi, hg. Sa,b,; Chapman
1915, 37; 1919,20.

Widely distributed in the Southern Hemisphere. Locations given by Brady

("Challenger") are: Culebra Island, 390 fathoms; North Brazil, 350 fathoms;

Kerguelen Island, 120 fathoms; Admiralty Islands, 16 fathoms. The types of

this species were from Australia, 17 fathoms (Brady 1866). The previous

"Endeavour" record is, Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, frequent.

E 3915, f
.

; E 3916, v.r. ; E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.
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7 Macrocypris setjgera G. S. Brady 1880
(PL vii, fig- 5)

Brady 1880, 43, pi. i, fig. 1 a-d.; Egger 1901, 423, pi. i, fig. 21, 22.

This species was originally recorded from Port Jackson, at 2-10 fathoms.

It is distinguished from M, maculata by the broader valve and evidence of bristle

pits on the extremities. It may only be a variety of M. maculata, as Brady's

earlier figures seem to show. Egger found this species at Station 90, North-

West Australia at 357 metres, and near Mauritius at 411 metres ("Gazelle").

E3915, f.; E3917, v.r.; E 3923, v.r.

Genus Bythocypris G. S. Brady 1880

8 Bythocypris RENiroRMis G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 46, pi. v, fig. 1 a, b; Egger, 425, pi. i, fig. 40, 41.

The "Challenger" records are: Culebra Island, North Brazil, Prince Edward
Island, and off East Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait, 38-40 fathoms. Egger reports

this species from Kerguelen Island, 104 metres ("Gazelle").

E3918, v.r.; E 3919, v.r.; E 3920, v.r.

Genus Bairdia McCoy 1844

9 Bairdia acantiiigera G. S. Brady 1868
(PI. viii, fig. 4)

Brady 1868, 390, pi xxvii, fig. 18-21, Idem 1880, 61, pi. ix, fig. 4a-6-; Egger 1901,

425, pi. ii, fig. 16-19; Chapman 1919, 22.

The type specimens came from the English Channel. Recorded by G. S.

Brady off St. Vincent. Egger had it from Kerguelen, Fiji and West Africa. The
present examples are fairly typical. From the "Aurora" soundings, 1,300 and

1,320 fathoms (Chapman). E 3917, r. ; E 3918, r.

10 Bairdia amygdaloides G. S. Brady 1866

Brady 1866, 364, pi. Ivn, fig. 6a-c, Idem, 1880, 54, pi. ix, fig. Sa-f, pi. x, fig.

2 a-c.

Bairdia subdeltoidea, Egger (non Munster) 1901, 428, pi. ii, fig. 20, 21 ; Chapman
1915, 38.

Eggcr's record (as B. subdeItaidea) is Station 55, Kerguelen Island, 104

metres. Previous "Endeavour" records are: Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777

fathoms, frequent; 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

E3915, c; E 3916, v.r.; E 3917, f
.

; E 3918, r.

;

E 3919, v.r. ; E 3921, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r. E 3923, v.c.

11 Bairdia australis Chapman 1914

Bairdia o"jata, Brady (non Bosquet sp.) 1866, 354, pi. Ivii, fig. 7 a-c.

Bairdia fovata, Brady 1880, 53, pi. vii, fig. Za-d.

Bairdia australis Chapman 1914, 31, 32, pi. vi, fig. 7.

(For relationship and fossil distribution see the last reference, supra cit.).

The "Challenger" specimens were found at Station 140, Simon's Bay, South
Africa, 15-20 fathoms, and east of New Zealand, 150 fathoms..

E 3917, v.r. ; E 3918, v.r. ; E 3919, v.r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3923, f

.

12 Bairdia cf. expansa G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 58, pi. ix, fig. 2a-e, Idem, 1890, 495; Chapman 1910, 430.

Recorded from Honolulu, 40 fathoms ('''Challenger") ; also South Sea.

Islands and Noumea in shallow water. Around Funafuti, in deep water, 1,050

and 1,215 fathoms. E 3920, v.r.
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13 Eairdia foveolata G. S. Brady 1867

Bradv 1867, 56, pi. vii, fig. 4-6, Idem, 1880, 55, pi. viii, fi^. 1 a^f, 2 a-f, Idem, 1890,

493; Egger 1901, 426, pi. ii, fig. 2-4; Chapman 1902, 423, Idem, 1910, 429.

Eggcr records it from Amboyna, 54 metres; Monrovia, West Africa, 68

metres; near Mauritius 411 metres. Around Funafuti in both shallow and deep

water (7^ to 1,485 fathoms), Chapman. E 3915, v.r.

14 Bajrdta fusca G. S. Brady 1866

Bradv 1866 364, pi. Ivii, fig. 9 a^d, Idem, 1880, 49, pi. vii, fig. 2 a-d; Eggei^ 1901,

427, pi. vii, 46-49.

This species was dredged by the ''Challenger" from Port Jackson, 2-10

fathoms. Egger records it from West Africa at 677 metres. Previous '"En-

deavour" material gave Station 36, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms. E 3917, r.

15 Bairdta minima G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 53, pi. vii, fig. 6 a-g ; Egger 1901, 427, pi. ii. fig. 14, 15.

Eggcr's record for the "Gazelle" is Station 90, North-West Australia, 357

metres. E 3917, v.r.; E 3919, f.

Eam. CYTHERIDAE
Genus Cytiiere Miiller 1785

16 Cythere acerosella sp. nov.

(PI. viH, fiR. 5)

Description—Valve seen from the side, subreniform, slightly higher in front

than behind ; anterior roundly curved, posterior broadly so ; dorsal margin slightly

curved and tapering posteriorly; ventral slightly sinuate in the middle. Seen

from above, oblong, ovate, thickest in the middle, tapering to the anterior

extremity and broadly to the posterior, both being sharply acuminate. End view,

broadly ovate. Surface of valve sparsely covered with minute papillae, which are

distinctly setose. Length, 0*88 mm.; greatest height, at anterior, 0-54 mm.

Observatio7is-^This species, in outline and form, belongs to the Cythere

kergiiclcnensis group of the genus, but has no surface pittings, these being other-

wise represented by papillae. E 3917, v.r.; E 3920, v.r.; E 3923, v.r.

17 Cythere canaliculata (Reuss 1850)

Cypridina candlciilata Reuss 1850, 76, pi. ix, fig. 12.

Cythere canaliculata (Reuss), Egger 1858, 33, pi. v, "hg. 10. 11 ;
Brady 1866, 373,

'

pi lix, ^g. 4 a-f, Idem 1880, 7Z, pi. xiv, fig. 7 a-d ; Egger 1901, 432, pl.iv,

fig. 15, 16; Chapman 1914, 32, pi. vi, fig. 8, Idem 1919, 23.

The first recent occurrence of this species in Australia was recorded by

Brady from Hobson's Bay in 1866. It was later obtained in "Challenger" dredg-

ings from E. Moncoeur fsland, Bass Strait and at Port Jackson. Egger's recent

forms were found in "Gazelle" dredgings, at Station 90, North-West Australia.

The "Aurora" Antarctic Expedition (Mawson 1911-14) obtained this species

south-west of Tasmania. Previous "Endeavour" material yielded this species

from Station ?>6, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms. It was found, in association

with many other still living ostracods, in the Mallee Bores of Tertiary age in Vic-

toria, and recorded in 1914. It ranges as far back as the Lower Miocene.

E3921, v.r.; E 3922, v.r.
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18 Cythere crispata G. S. Brady 1868

Brady 1868, 221, pi. xiv. fig. 14, 15, Idem 1880, 72, pi. xiv, fig. 8 a-d ; Chapman
1914, ?>?>, pi. vi, fig. 9, Idem 1919, 23.

In lower latitudes this species seems to inhabit shallow waiter, as at Port

Jackson, 2-10 fathoms; Booby Island, New Guinea, 6-8 fathoms; and Hong
Kong, 7 fathoms. In the "Aurora" sample, however, it occurred to the south-

west of Tasmania at 1,300 fathoms. Fossil in j.ower Miocene strata in the

Mallee Bores. E 3920, v.r. ; E 3923, v.r.

19 Cytiiere cuistatella G. S. Brady 1880

G. S. Brady 1880, 90, pi. xix, fig. 6a^d,

Dredged by the "Challenger" at Booby Island, at 6-8 fathoms. E3915, r.

20 Cytiiere cytheropteroides G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 78, pi. iv, fig. 16-18; pL xx, fig. 1 a-f.

The "Challenger" obtained specimens of this species from the Cape of Good
Hope at 150 fathoms. From previous "Endeavour" material this species was
obtained at Station 36, east of Tasmania, at 777 fathoms. E3915, r.

21 Cythere dasyhderma G. wS. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 105, pi. xvii, fig. A a-f, pi xviii, fig. 4 a-/; Chapman 1910, 432, Idem

1914, 34, pi. vi, fvg. 10.

This is a distinctly deep water form. Brady gives 13 "Challenger" Stations

of over 1,000 fathoms from w^hich it was obtained. The greatest depth was at

Funafuti at 1,485 fathoms (Chapman). Many localities in the Indian Ocean
and South Pacific are given for this species. It was found as a fossil in the

Lower Miocene of the Mallee Bores, Victoria. E 3918, v.r.

22 Cytiiere demissa G. S. Brady 1868

Brady 1868, 180, pi. xii, fig. 1, 2, Idem; 1880, 66, pi. xii, fig. 1 a-j, Idem 1890,

497; Chapman 1914, 34, pi. vi, fig. 11.

This species was described from Port Jackson, 2-10 fathoms. It is a shallow

water form. As a fossil it occurs in the Lower Pliocene of the Mallee Bores.

E3918, v.r.; E 3922, v.r.

23 Cy'there dicty^ok G. S. Brady 1880

Bradv 1880, 99, pi. xxiv, fig. 1 a-y ; Egger 1901, 442 pi. vi, fig, 41-43; Chapman
1910, 433, Idem 1914, 34, pi. vii. fig. 12, 13, Idem 1915, 41.

This is another deep water form; fifteen of the "Challenger" Stations con-

tained this species, wdiich reached a depth of over one thousand fathoms. Egger
records it from "Gazelle" dredgings from Kerguelen Island and Table Bay,

South Africa. Previous "Endeavour" material contained this species, as follows

:

Station Z6, east of Tasmania, 777 fathome ; and 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,

100 fathoms. It is fairly common in the Lower Miocene strata of the Mallee

Bores. E 3915, v.r.; E3918, r. ; E 3922, v.r.

24 Cytiiere exilis G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 69, pi. xvi, fig. 5 a-h] ELgger 1901, 439, pi. vii, fig. 29-31.

The "Challenger" specimens came from Simon's Bay, South Africa, at

15-20 fathoms. The "Gazelle" dredged it from Kerguelen Island at 104 metres.

E 3922. v.r.
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25 CvTiiERE FALKLANDi G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 65, pi. xii, ^g, 6 a-/.

The orig-inal locality for the species is Stanley Harbour, Falkland Island,

6 fathoms.
'

E 3919, r.

26 Cythere foveolata G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 75, pi. xiii, fig. 5a-h; Chapman 1915, 41, Idem 1916, 38, 49, pi. iv,

hg. 2.

The ^'Challenger'* s-pccimlcns came from Christmas Harbour, Kerguelen

Island, at 120 fathoms, and from Heard Island, at 75 fathoms. Typical specimens

were found in the upthrust muds on the slopes of Mount Erebus on the *'Nimrod"

expedition (Chapman). Previous "Endeavour" material from Station 36, east

of Tasmania, afforded this species, at 777 fathoms. E 3917, r. ; E 3919, v.r.

27 Cythere goujoni G. S. Brady 1867

Brady 1867, 78,, pi. x, fig. 9, 10, Idem 1880, 96, pi. xxv, fig. 7 a-g; Egger 1901;',

431, pi. vi, fig. 29-31.

The '"Challenger" found this species at Port Jackson, 2-10 fathoms; at

Booby Island, 6-8 fathoms, and at Hong Kong Harbour, 7 fathoms. From the

"Gazelle," Station 90, off North-West Australia, it was found at 357 metres.

E3919, v.r.; E 3922, v.r.

28 Cythere inconsihcua G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 70, pi. xiii, fig. 1 a-d.

The "Challenger" obtained this species at one Station only, at Raines Island,

Torres Strait, 155 fathoms. E 3918, r.

29 Cythere irrorata G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 108, pL xviii, fig. 2 a-d.

Recorded from one "Challenger" Station, near the Admiralty Islands, at

16-25 fathoms. E 3919, v.r.

30 Cythere militaris (G. S. Brady 1866)

Cythcreis sithcoronata G. S. Brady (non Speyer) 1866, 384, pi. Ix, lig. 9 a-e.

Cythereis militaris G. S. Brady 1866, 385, pi. Ixi, fig. 9 a-d.

Cythere clavigera G. S. Brady 1880, 109, pi. xxiii, fig. 7 a-d ; Chapman 1914,. 37,

pi. vii, fig. 18.

In commenting on Cythere clavigera of the ''Challenger" collection, Brady
(1880, 110) says: "And. it is just possible that the Australian species described

in the same memoir {^Cythereis militaris) may represent a very young specimen

of C, clavigera/' C. militaris (1866 Memoir) was from Hobson's Bay, Mel-

bourne. The "Challenger" specimens were dredged from Port Jackson, at

2-10 fathoms. In the descriptions of Ostracoda from borings in the Victorian

Mallec, the writer has shown that typical as well as varietal forms of the above
species are very common in both Kalimnan (Lower Pliocene) and Lower
Miocene strata in those borings. At the depth of 256-263 feet (Lower Pliocene)

this species, in association with Cythere dictyon, another living species, was so

abundant that it formed about 15 per cent, of /the washings of a glauconitic clay

in which they were embedded. jr 3916 v.r.

31 Cythere normani G. S. Brady 1880

Bradv 1880, 101, pi. xvii, fig. 3 a-d, and (?) pi. xxvi, fig. 4 a, b; Chapman 1914,

37, pi. vii, fig. 19, Idem,^ 50, 73, pi. vi, fig. 2.

The "Challenger" specimens were dredged off Heard Island, Station 150,

on coarse gravelly bottom at 150 fathoms. The examples described by the writer
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in 1916 were from dredgings in the Ross Sea and from upthrust muds on Mount
Erebus (**Nimrod"). This species dates, as a fossil, from the Lower Miocene of

the Mallee Hores, and has been identified in late Tertiary deposits from a well-

sinking in the Murray Flats, South Australia, by Brady. E3915, v.r.

32 Cythere obtusalata G. S. Brady tenuis var. nov.

(PI. ix, fig. 9)

Ref. to specific form

—

Cythere obtusalata G. S. Brady 1880, 91, pi. xii,

fig. 1 a-c; Egger 1901, 443, pl.'viii,, fig. 12-15; Chapman 1914, 38, pi. vii, fig. 20.

Resembhng Brady's type figure, excepting for the very delicate areolation

or polygonal pitting and the thinner build of the shell. The outline of the carapace

agrees with the specific form.

Brady's species was found in "Challenger" dredgings off E,, Moncoeur Island,

Bass Strait, 38-40 fathoms, and off Admiralty Islands, 16-25 fathoms. Egger

records the species from Kerguelen; Monrovia, West Africa; and Mauritius

('^Gazelle"). The writer found the species, C, obtusalata, in the Lower Miocene

and the Lower Pliocene of the Mallee, Victoria.

E3919, r.; E3921, r. ; E 3923, r.

33 Cythere ovaijs G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 66, pi. xiv, ^ig. 4 a-rf; Chapman 1914, 38, pi. vii, fig. 21.

Brady's type specimens were dredged off Booby Island, 6 to 8 fathoms. The
fossil specimens, from the Victorian Mallee, were found in Lov/er Miocene strata.

E 3918, v.r.

Cythere postcaudispinosa sp. nov.

(PI. viii, fig. 3)

Description—Valve seen from the side, subrectangular, anterior extremity

wider than posterior, roundly arched and bordered by a raised flange beset with

a few denticles; narrower to posterior extremity which is terminated by a few
stout teeth. Dorsal margin sinuate below the anterior third, thence sloping to

posterior elevation. Ventral margin gently curved to meet the toothed extremity.

Surface of valves anteriorly swollen and ptnictate, with prominent anterior

median tubercle; posterior area slightly concave, without pittings. In profile the

carapace is mtich more inflated than in the related Kalimnan to Lower Miocene
fossil (C. caudisphiosa) of the Sorrento Hore. It also lacks the long' spine of the

posterior extremity and the thickly punctate ornament of the Sorrento fossil

(Cythere caudispinosa Chapman and Crespin. In Chapman, '^The Sorrento
Bore, Mornington Peninsula."^Records Geoi. Surv. Vict., 5, pt. i, 1928, 125,

pi. ix, fig, 64 a, b). Length, 0-8 mm.
;
greatest height, at anterior, 0*43 mm. ; thick-

ness of carapace, 0*03 mm. 17 391 7 y ,-

35 Cythere kastromarginata G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, ^Z, pi. xvi, fig. 1 a-J; Egger 1901, 442, pi. vL "ng. 5--9 ; Chapman 1914,

40, pi. vii, fig. 24.

The "Challenger" dredgings of C, rastromarginata were: off Reefs, Hono-
lulu, 40 fathoms; off Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait, 38-40 fathoms; and Station

167, blue mud, between Sydney and New Zealand, 145-150 fathoms. The
"Gazelle" soundings, recorded by Egger, containing this species, were from, Fiji,

Samoa and Western Australia. Fossil specimens of this species, fairly typical,

came from the Tertiary of the Victorian Mallee.

E3917, v.r.; E 3920, v.r.; E 3922, n.
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36 Cythere scutigera G. S. Brady 1868
Brady 1868, 70, pi. viii, fig. 15, 16, Idem 1880, 109, pi. xxli, fig. 5 a~f ; Chapimn

1914, 41, pi. viii, fig. 27.

Brady's "Challenger" specimens came from Java, Amboyna and Papua. The
fossil specimens from the Mallee Lower Miocene were typical though not so

clearly sculptured. £ 3923 r.

37 Cythere subrufa G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 81, pi. xx, fig. 3 a-f.

From amongst the "Challenger" samples Brady recognised this species from
Balfour Bay, Kerguclcn, 20-50 fathoms, and Prince Edward's Island, 50-150
fathoms. E3923, v.r.

38 Cythere tetrica G. S. Brady

Brady 1880, 104, pi. xxiii, fig. 5 a-d.

"Challenger" specimens dredged off Booby Island, 6-8 fathoms (Station 87).

E3920, v.r.

Genus Eucythere G. S. Brady 1868

39 Eucythere declivis (Norman 1865)

(PI- viii, fig. 10)

Cythere declivis Norman 1865, 16, pi. v, fig. 9-12.

Eucythere declivis G. S. Brady 1868, 430, pi. xxvii, fig. 22-26; Egger 1901, 449,
pi. iv, ^g. 65-67.

The species was previously recorded by the present writer from "Endeavour"
soundings off Cape Wiles, 25 years ago. A more typical example of this rare
form is here figured. Its wide distribution is remarkable. Earlier records are
from the coasts of Great Britain and Ireland (G. S. Brady), and off North-
western Australia at ?>S7 metres (Egger, "Gazelle," Station 90). It was also
found in the Pleistocene glacial clays of Scotland. E 3918, v.r.* EL 3919 v.r.

Genus Krithe Brady, Crosskey and Robertson 1874

40 Krithe producta G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 114, pi. xxvii, fig. 1 a-j\ Egger, 1901, 451, pi. iv, fig. 17, 18; Chap-
man, 1902, 427, Idem 1910, 434.

The "Challenger" drcdgings from which this species was recorded came from
Pernambuco, North Brazil, I'rince Edward's Island, and off Sydney at 410
fathoms. Eggcr's specimens from the "Gazelle" soundings came from Kerguelen
Island and the north-west coast of Australia. In 1910 the writer recorded this

species from around Eunafuti (H.M.S. "Penguin") at the great depths of 1,489-

2,715 fathoms. Previous "Endeavour" material (1915) showed it to occur at

Station Z6, east of Tasmania, 777 fathoms, common; and south of Tasmania at

1,122 fathoms. E 3915, f.; E 3918, v.r.

Genus Loxoconcha G. O. Sars 1865

41 Loxoconcha australis G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 119, pi. xxviii, fig. 5 a-/, pi. xxix, 3 a-J; Chapman 1914, 42. pi. viii.

kg. 30, Idem 1915, 44.

In the latter reference, on pi. ii, fig. 6, a thin-shelled and nearly smooth form
is figured as var. tasmanica. This has not been met with in the present samples,

with the exception of a possibly solitary specimen. The "Challenger" met with

this well-distributed Australian form at Port Jackson, 2-10 fathoms ; Booby
Island, 6-S fathoms. E 3918^ ^ . j^ 3919^ ^ ^^ . 37 3920, v.r.

;

E3921, v.r.; E 3922, f
.

; E 3923, v.r.
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42 LoxocoNCHA AVELLANA G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 117, pi. xxviii, fig. 1 a-/.

The '^Challenger" examples were dredged at Fort Jackson, 2-10 fathoms;
and at Tongatabu, 18 fathoms. E 3918 r.

• E 3922 r.

Genus Xestolkiieris G. O. Sars 1865

43 Xestoleberts cu:rta (G. S. Brady 1866)

? Cythcridca curta G. S. Brady 1866, 370, pi. Iviii, fig. 7 a, b.

Xeholeheris ctirta G. S. Brady 1868, 79, pi. x, fig. 16-18; Idem 1880, 126, pi. xxxi,
fig. 6 a-d.

The "Challenger" dredgings containing this species are: Kerguelcn Island,

Port Jackson, Booby Island, Fiji, New Caledonia. The writer found this species

at Funafuti to inhabit shallow to deeper water to 200 fathoms. It occurred as a
Phocene fossil in the Mallee Bores. E3915 r.

• E 3920 vr

44 Xestoleberis davidiana Chapman 1915

(PI. viii, f^g. 2)

Chapman 1915, 45; Idem 1916, 51„ pi. vi, fig. 5, 6 (typical); Idem 1919, 32,
pi. xxii, fig. 2, 2 Oi (not typical).

The earlier references to the above species relate to the material collected as

upthrust muds on the slopes of Mount Erebus, and also muds dredged in the Ross
Sea by the *'Nimrod," of the Shackleton Expedition of 1907-9. The "Aurora"
specimens were obtained from several dredgings along the Ice Barrier, and also

from South-East 1'asmania towards Macquarie Island. Previous records of
"Endeavour" material include south of Tasmania. 1422 fathoms.

E3916, v.r.; E 3917, r.

45 Xestoleberis margaritea (G. S. Brady 1866)

Cytheridca margaritea G. S. Brady 1866, 370, pL Iviii, tig. 6 a-d.

Xestoleberis margaritea (Brady) 1880, 127, pi. xxx, fig. 2 a-g ; Egger 1901, 456,
pi. iii, fig. 27-30; Chapman 1902, 429, Idem 1914, 43, pi. viii, fig. 32.

Records' by Brady are Sponge sand, Mediterranean, and from the "Challen-
ger," oiT Booby Island. Egger's "Gazelle" Stations are: Kerguelen and off the
coast of West Australia. It was also found by the w^ritcr in shallow water round
Funafuti, and as a Lower Miocene fossil in the Mallee Bores, Victoria.

E 3923, v.r.

46 Xestoleberis nana G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 127, pi xxxi, fig. 5 a-f ; Egger 1901. 456, pi. iii, fig. 31, 33; Chapman
1902, 430, Idem 1915, 46, Idem 1919, 32.

Recorded by Brady ("Challenger") off Tongatabu, 18 fathonxs in coral bottom.
Egger found it in ''Gazelle" dredgings from Fiji, Samoa, and North-West Aus-
tralia. The writer has noted its occurrence at Funafuti (South Pacific) at 18-200
fathoms, and also in 'Aurora" soundings, west of Tasmania. Previous records
in "Endeavour" maiterial are: east of Tasmania, 1,122 fathoms, and 40 miles
south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

]^ 3923 -^

47 Xestoleberis polita G. S. Brady 1876

Brady 1876, 202, pi. xxvii, fig. 15, 16, Idem 1880, 127, pi. xxxi, fig. 7 a-e ;. Chap-
man 1919, 33.

The type specimens were obtained from the Straits of Magellan, and the
"Challenger" examples came from Stanley Harbour, Falkland Islands, in

6 fathoms. The writer recorded the species from Mawson's 'Aurora" dredgings
from the west of Tasmania at 1,300 fathoms. p^ 3923 v r
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48 Xestoleberis setigera G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 125, pi. xxxi, fig. 2a-d, 3 a-c ; Eggcr 1901, 456, pi. iii, fig. 37-39;

Chapmian 1902, 428.

The "Challenger" specimens came from Kerguelen, Heard and Prince

Edward's Islands. The ^'Gazelle" dredged it off Monrovia, West Africa. From

Funafuti the writer obtained it from beach sand of Avalau, sand from the lagoon

beach at Funafala, the lagoon dredgings Rocky islet, lagoon dredgings 8^ miles

from the Mission Church at 12 fathoms, and off Tutanga at 50-60 fathoms.

E3918, v.r.

49 Xkstoleberis variegata G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 129, pi. xxxi, fig. 8 a-.g. Idem 1890, 508; Chapman 1902, 429,, Idem

1914, 43, pi. viii, fig. 33, Idem 1915, 46, Idem 1919, 33.

The ''Challenger" records for this species are: off St. Vincent, Cape Verde,

at 1,070-1,150 fathoms; and off Tongatabu in 18 fathoms. Brady also found the

species at Noumea in 2-6 fathoms, and in shallow water from seven localities in

the South Sea Islands, in shore sands and reef pools. At Funafuti, X, variegata

was found in lagoon dredgings in shallow water, and off Funamanu at 50 fathoms.

Only one occurrence was noted from the "Aurora" dredgings, at Station 59, in

1,320 fathoms, near Western Tasmania. As a fossil this species was found in

the Lower Miocene of the Victorian Mallee Bores (Chapman). But for the more

swollen dorsal convexity, this fossil form was typical of the living form, even to

the variegated surface markings. Previous '^Endeavour'* samples showed this

species to occur at the Station 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, 100 fathoms.

E 3923, v.r.

Genus Cytherura G. O. Sars 1865

50 Cytherura'. costellata G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 134, pi. xxxii, fig. 7a-d; Chapman 1916, 51, pi. vi, fig. 7, Idem 1919,

34,

The '^Challenger'' examples came from Balfour Bay, Kerguelen Island,

20-50 fathoms. From soundings in the Ross Sea and from upthrust muds on the

slope of Mount Erebus, Shackleton Expedition, the writer obtained typical

examples of this striking species. It also occurred in the ''Aurora" dredgings

opposite Kaiser Wilhelm II Land off the Ice Barrier, and off West Tasmania.

E 3918, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r.

51 Cytherura cryptifeka G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 134, pi. xxxii, fig. 4 a~c ; Chapman 1919, 34.

When first described, this species was monotypic and represented by a single

valve, which was foundf east of Moncoeur Island, Bass Strait, 37-40 fathoms. It

was rioted from previous "Endeavour" material (Chapman 1915, 46), when two

valves were found in dredgings, east of Tasmania, in 777 fathonts. Since then

the species has been found in dredgings by the "Aurora" (Mawson 1911-14)

Expedition from the west of Tasmania at 1,300 and 1,320 fathoms, e 3918, v.r.

Genus Cvtheropteron G. O. Sars 1865

52 Cytiterofteron assimile G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 138, pi. xxxiv, fig. 3 a-d ; Chapman 1902, 431

The "Challenger" examples were dredged off Christmas Harbour, Kerguelen

Island, 120 fathoms,, and off Heard Island in 75 fathoms. C. assimile was also

found at Funafuti, in the beach sand, Avalau Islet, and in SoUas's second boring

at 40 feet down. E 3919, v.r.; E 3920, v.r.
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53 CYTiiERorrERON DANNEviGi Chapman 1915

Ompman 1915,. 47, pi. iii, fig'. 2a-c.

The nearest relation to this form is Cythcropicroii wellingtonicnse G. S. B,

The original type was obtained from Station 36, ea^t o£ Tasmania, 777 fathoms.

E3917, v.r.

54 Cytheropteron hedleyi sp. nov,

(PI. vii, fig. 6, 7)

Description—Right valve subrhoniboidal, anterior narrowly rounded; ventral

border nearly straight, ending posteriorly in blunt wing. Dorsal margin steeply

arched, posterior extremity sharply pointed. Height of carapace slightly more
than half the length. Edge view of carapace broadly ovate, dorsal edge with a

distinct flange. Ornament sparsely punctate ; a deep fossa near the border of the

alate margin, i.ength of carapace, '07 mm.; thickness of carapace, 0*76 nmi.

Observaiions—Both Cytheropteron wilesi Chapman and C. hedleyi are

related to C. ahyssorum Brady, but probably not conspecihc as all three differ

strongly in ornament though not in shape. E 3915 v.r.

Genus Byttiocytttkre G. C^. Sars 1865

55 Bytiioc^'tiiere arenacea G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 142, pi. xxxiii, iig. 3 a-g (B. arenosa on pi. xxxiii) ; Chapman 1902,

432; Chapman and Crespin 1928, 171.

This species was described from a ''Challenger" specimen from Torres Strait,

155 fathoms. It was obtained from Funafuti, South Paciflc, at Tutanga, 200
fathoms (Chapman), As a fossil it was found in the Kalimnan (Lower PHocene)
of the Sorrento Bore, at 605 feet (Chapman and Crespin).

E3918, v.r.; E3921, v>r.

Genus Pseudocyther^ G. O. Sars 1865

56 Pseudocythere caudata G. O. Sars 1865

Sars 1865, 88; G. S. Brady 1868^ 543, pi. xxxiv. fig. 49-52, pi. xli, flg. 6; Brady,
Crosskey and Robertson 1874, 210, pi ii, fig. 9; Brady 1880, 144, pL i,

fig. 6a-d; Brady and Norman 1889, 225.

Brady recorded this species from Kerguelen Island and from Prince Edward's
Island. It is also a northern species, found round the coasts of Britain ; also fossil,

from the Pleistocene of Scotland and Ireland. E3917 v.r.- E 3922 v.r.

57 Pseudocytiiere fuegiensts G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, 145, pi. i, fig. 7 a-d ; Egger 1901, 464, pi. viii, fig. 39, 40.

Brady's species was monotypic when described, from Ticrro del 1^'uego.

Much interest attaches to this discovery in the Tasman Sea, for, in 1901 Egger
found another single valve, at Station 90, off North-West Australia ("Gazelle").
This third specimen comes from 33 miles east by south from Green Cape; it is a
right valve, agreeing exactly in form and lineate ornament with Elrady's type,

E3918, v.r.

Earn. CYTIIERELLIDAE
Genus Cytherella Rupert Jones 1849

58 Cytherelea lata G. S. Elrady 1880

Brady 1880, 173, pi. xliv, fig. 5 a~e; Chapman 1914, 50, pi. ix, fig. 44 a, b ; Chapman
and Crespin 1928, 171.
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A widely distributed species. Recorded from the "Challenger" dredging at

Culebra Island, off the Azores, Pernanxbuco, Torres Strait and the Ki Islands.

As a fossil it has been recorded ivom the Lower Miocene of the Sorrento Bore,

and as a Miocene and Pliocene form from the Mallee Bores. £ 3922, v.r.

59 Cytherella polita G. S. Brady 1880

Brady 1880, p. 172, pi. xliii, fig. 5 a-c,_pl. xliv, fig. 1 a-g; Chapman 1914, 50, pi. ix,

%. ASa-h; Chapman and Crespin 1918, 171.

This species was found in ^'Challenger" dredgings at WelHngton Harbour,

New Zealand, in tow-net at trawl; and at the mouth of the Rio de la Plata,

13 fathoms. As a fossil it was found in the Lower Miocene to Pliocene of the

Sorrento Bore, Mornington Peninsula and in the Lower Miocene and Lower

Pliocene in the Victorian Mallee Bores. E 3917, r. ; E 3922, v.r.

60 Cytherella pulchra G. S. Brady 1866

Brady 1866, 361, pi. Ivii, fig. 1 a-d, Idem 1880, 174, pi. xliv, fig. ?>a,h] Chapman

1914, 50, pi. ix, fig. 46 a, h\ Chapman and Crespin 1928, 171.

This minute form is here represented by a valve having a length of 0*55 mm.,

against Bradv^s figured specimen with a length of 0-77 mm. Amongst other

localities Brady has recorded it from Port Jackson. It was apparently well estab-

lished in Lower Miocene times, for it occurs abundantly in strata of that age bath

in the Mallee Bores and that of Sorrento. E 3976, v.r. ; E 3917, r. ; E 3918, v.r.

61 Cytherella punctata G, S. Brady 1866

(PI. ix, fig. 11)

Bradv 1866, 362, pi. Ivii, fig. 2a,h, Idem 1880, 174, pi. xxxvi, fig. 6a,h, pi xliv,

fig. 4 a-g; Egger 1901, 469, pi iv. fig. 34, 35; Chapman 1914,, 51, pi ix,

fig. 47, Idem 1919, 42; Chapman and Crespin 1928, 171.

The localities given by the "Challenger" are Tristan d'Acunha, Port Jackson,

Ki Islands, between Sydney and New Zealand, and the Straits of Magellan.

Brady has figured a medio-sulcate form as C. punctata; as this seems to pass into

C. irregularis Brady, these may have to be separated from C. punctata, sensu

stricto. This species, C. punctata was also found in *'Gazclle" dredgmgs, Station

90, off the North-West Australian coast.

The "Aurora" deep water dredgings which contained this species were taken

off the east coast of Tasmania, in 1,180 and 1,300 fathoms. The fossil examples

are quite typical and denote a Lower Miocene to Pliocene age from both the

Mallee and the Sorrento Bores.

E 3915, v.r. ; E 3916, v.r. ; E 3918, r. ; E 3920, v.r. ; E 3922, v.r. ;
E 3923, v.c.

62 Cytherella semi talis G. S. Brady 1867

Brady 1867, 72, pi. viii, fig. 23, 24, Idem 1880,a75, pi xliv, fig. 2 a-e.

This species was first described from north of Java. The ^'Challenger"

samples containing this species were from Booby Island, 6-8 fathoms; Humboldt

Bav Papua 37 fathoms; Nares Harbour, Admiralty Islands, 16 fathoms.
"' ^ E3918, v.r.

Genus CvTHERKLLomEA Alexander 1929

63 Cytherelloidea auris sp. nov.

(PI. ix, fig. 10)

Description—Valve (right) somewhat depressed, subrectangular, with

broadly rounded extremities. Dorsal margin gently sinuous. Ventral edge



slightly concave, with rounded margin. Anterior horder with an inner, sulcated

rim. Central area largely occupied by a thickened oval ring, having a central

fossa nearly divided transversely. This central, raised, ridgedike feature is not so

definitely cochleate as in the Tertiary Cytherelloidea auricukt (Chapman), o£ the

Malice Bore and the Sorrento Bore. Length, 0*58 mm.; height, 0*34 mm.

Observations—The nearly related Cytherelloidea auricula (Chapman) (Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict., 27, pt. i, 49, pi. ix, fig., 42 a, b, 43) of the Teitiary of^ the Mallee

and Sorrento Bores is similarly of a long rectangular shape, but the central ridge-

like ring is more sinuous, narrow, and more nearly resembling the inner fold of

the ear.

E 3922, v.r.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

(a) On Medley's Regional Areas of the Australian Coastline

The majority of these samples are beyond the mud-line. The present evi-

dence, however, strongly supports the use of the terms first suggested by Charles

Hedley for those regional areas that are primarily marked out by their shallower,

molluscan fauna.

The Solanderian region takes in the coastline from Torres Strait to Moreton

Bay, Queensland; the Adclaidean includes the south and south-west coasts of

Australia, from Wilson's Promontory in Victoria to Shark Bay, and the north

and west coasts of Tasmania; the Feronian, the remainder of the east coast of

Australia and Tasmania and the south coast of Victoria; and the Danipierian

from Torres Strait, North-East Australia, to Houtman's Abrolhos, below Shark

Bay, West Australia.

In general support of these four divisions of the coastal regions, Iredalc '^''^

has drawn attention to the fact that, in regard to the littoral molluscan faunas,

these are distinct if we take a central point in those regional areas; Sydney show-

ing a pure Peronian assemblage whilst Adelaide gives a typical Adclaidean faima.

At the same time, as one would expect, there is an overlapping of regional faunas

near their respective boundaries.

This regional distribution also applies to that of the microzoa (the Fora-

minifera and Ostracoda), especially in the littoral zone (between tide-marks) and,

to some extent, in the shallow water deposits between low-water mark and the

100 fathoms line. Two of the present samples, E 3915 and E 3923, come wilhin

that category.

Beyond the mud-line, however, including E 3916 to E 3922, a remarkable

number of species, of both Foraminifera and Ostracoda, are included in the

present lists, many of which are recorded for the first time as Northern or South-

ern types, respectively. This particular assemblage has a distinct bearing on the

Antarctic or the Torresian origin of mahy of the species now found in the Aus-'

tralian deep water microzoic fauna. This points either to a vestigial southern or

northern remanie fauna, as the case may be. or, possibly, and what is perhaps

more likely, the direct influence of two opposite sets of currents. The actual

existence of one, the northern, has been demonstrated by Charles Hedleyj, who
consequently named these southward-flowing currents, the Notonectian.

For the occurrence and effect of the latter, Iledlcy cites several instances

(^) Results from Roy Bell's Molluscan Collections, Proc. Linn Soc. N.S.W., 49,

(3). 180.
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where tropical and northern organisms have been found as far south as FHnders

Island/«^

It should, however, be borne in mind that even in the shallower soundings

there are occasional stray species which show a similar origin
; but they only prove

the general rule, that by far the larger number of these apparently introduced

forms are to be found where the deeper currents prevail.

In the paper above quoted, Iredale rightly points out, in discussing the dis-

tribution of his groups of mollusca, that he is there dealing only with the littoral

faunas. As we have seen elsewhere, Hedley has occasionally found types of

mollusca of a different or specialised character inhabiting the greater deeps of the

ocean below the mud-line around the east and south-east coasts of Australia.

In regard to the deeper dredgings of the "Endeavour" at 470 and 505

fathoms, 33 miles east by south of Green Cape, the ^'strangers" brought from vast

distances, most likely through the agency of persistent currents, are often very

much in evidence.

Within the mud-line, however, as at Babel Island, at 65 fathoms, the follow-

ing is perhaps a typical selection of species that are well established on the benthic

feeding ground of the mud-line itself, perhaps in association Avith a few adven-

turous Notonectian forms.

Forms Typical of a 6S Fathom Lcvel^ North-east of Tasmania

FORAMINTFERA
Eenticulina cultrata Quinqueloculina lamarckiana

sp. aff. orbicularis „ vulgaris

Bolivina sp. afif. hentyana Spiroloculina canaliculata

beyrichi Triloculina tricarinata

Streblus beccarii Pyrgo fornasinii

Epistomina elegans Pyrgoella sphaera

Anomalina glabrata Biloculinella globulus

„ aff. rotula Haplophragmoides grandiformis

„ vermiculata Textularia conica

Cibicides sp. aff. victoriensis ,, corrugata

pseudoungerianus ,,
pseudogramen

Elphidium advenum Clavulina serventyi

verriculatum Dorothia arenata

Pelosina cylindrica Gaudryina aff. rugosa

OSTRACODA

—

Macrocypris decora Bairdia amygdaloides

maculata Krithe producta

(b) Specific Elements of a Microzoic Fauna which may have been introduced by

Deeper Currents beyond the Continental Shelf,

Taking the samples E 3920, E 3921 and E 3922 ait 470 to 505 fathoms as

being typical of the blue, grey and green muds below the 100 fathom line, it is very

enlightening to make a comparison of certain species contained therein which have

a naturally northern or southern habitat. The following, therefore, are especially

regarded as having been distributed by Notonectian or Antarctic currentsj

respectively

:

C) Chas. Hedley, Presidential Address, Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1910, 30 (1), 10-12.

For the Discussion of Regions, see Hedley—The Effect of the Bassian Isthmus upon the

Existing Alarine Fauna: a Study in Ancient Geography, ibid., 1903, (4).
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NOTONECTIAN
(Philippines, Andaman

FORAMINiFERA

Vaginulina legumen
Nodosaria fistuca

„ catenulata

pyrula semirugosa

Lagenonodosaria scalaris

Lagena clavata

Rectobolivina bifrons

Bi farina fimbriala

Uvigerina sp. aff. pigmea
Parafrondicularia helenae

Sphaeroidinella dehiscens

Elphidium advcnum

OSTRACODA

—

Cythere crispata

,, goujoni

inconspicua

„ irrorata

scutigera

Loxoconcha australis

Islands, Ki Islands, Torres Strait)

Cornuspira foliacea

M ,, expansa

„ lacunosa

Quinqueloculina cuvieriana

Spiroloculina canaliculata

I-^tychomiliola separans

Pyrgo comata

,, fornasinii

Ilaplophragmoides grandifonnis
Tcxtularia corrugata

Dorothia arenata

Gaudryina scabra

.„ robusta

,, triangularis

Xestoleberis curta

Bythocythere arenacca
Cytherella lata

„ punctata

semi talis

ANTARCTIC
(Great Ice Barrier, Kerguelen Islands, Heard Island, Falklands, New Zealand)

FORAMINIFERA—
Lagena annectens

,, crenata

,, distoma

,, marginata

,, mclo

,, orbignyana

sulcata

Bulimina elegans

Bolivina alata

,, robusta

Cassidulina crassa

Ellipsolagena schlichti

Holivinita quadrilatera v. tortilis

Patellina corrugata

Cibicides refulgens

Anomalina wuellerstorti

Chilostomella cushmani
Pullenia sphaeroides

,, subcarinata

Globigerina dutertrci

,, inflata

,, pachydcrma

,, subcretacea

triloba

Orbulina univcrsa

Pulleniatina obliquiloculata

Globorotalia scitula

,, truncatulinoides

Nonion depressulus

„ grateloupi

„ scapha
umbilicatulus

Elphidium lessoni

Hyperammina novaezealandiae
Saccammina sphaerica
Rhabdammina discreta

Planispirina bucculenta
Triloculina chrysostoma

,, tricarinata

Miliolinella oblonga
Pyrgoella sphaera
Haplophragmoides eraaciatus

Recurvoides contortus

Reophax dentaliniformis

,, distans v. pseudodistans

,, scorpiurus

Tcxtularia conica

Trochammina planoconvexa
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OSTRACODA

Bairdia australis Xestolcbcris davidiana

Cythcre dictyon ,. setigera

exilis Cytherura costcllata

[, falklandi Cytheropteron assimile

foveolata Psetidocythere caudata

][ normani ,>
fuegiensis

,, subrufa

(c) Evidence of Rapid Temperature Changes during the Deposition of Sample.

E3917.

The main facts leading to this conclusion are given on pp. 149, 150. These go

to prove that the deposition of calcitic rhombs in such sediments must; be due to

fairly rapid changes in temperature which are taking place in the waters of Bass

Strait.

(d) General Nature of the Sediments of the present Samples.

The majority are richly organic and largely calcareous. In four out of the

nine samples fthere were small quantities of quartz sand present, as follows:

E3917 A minute quantity of angular quartz grains. Could not have travelled

far from source, by weathering of continental rocks.

E 3918 Occasional polished quartz grains. Probably wind-blown, and carried

out to sea from desert regions.

E 3919 A smaU proportion of fine angular quartz sand and other terrigenous

material. Deposited not far from source of origin (continental).

E 3922 Concretionary mud, stained with iron oxide. When dissolved in HCl,

leaves a small residue of quartz sand (derived from continental rocks).

The microzoa released by crushing are found to be marvellously perfect.

Deposition of Types and Duplicate Specimens described

JN THIS Monograph

The Director of the National Museum, Melbourne, Mr. D. J, Mahony, M.Sc,

has kindly consented to undertake the care of the present collection. Former

collections of the Microzoa described by me from the ^'Endeavour" soundings are

also to he found in the collection of the National Museum, Melbourne.
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There are a few references (2, 5, 6) to be found dealing with the bromine

content of the many saline waters which exist in this State. Goyder (6) examined

many bore and spring waters, and mentions the absence or presence of traces of

bromine in some of them, but gives no actual figures for bromine.

The growing importance of bromine is shown by the increase in output in

the U.S.A., where between 1928 and 1938 the production rose from slightly more

than 2 to 38 million pounds per annum. So far, apparently, Australia has not

manufactured bromine commercially, and in 1938-9 nearly 100,000 pounds, valued

at nearly £9,000, were imported. This is all the more regrettable since liquors

from salt works, etc., are virtually relatively concentrated bromide solutions, often

as rich in bromine as those from which it was in general obtained before the

present increased demand for this element arose.

Method of Analysis

The procedure given by Docring (4) was used. The chemical basis of the

method consists in oxidising the bromide present to bromate, allowing this to

liberate iodine from potassium iodide, and titrating the liberated iodine with

standardised sodium thiosulphate solution. Standardisation can be miade directly

against pure potassium bromate, or indirectly against potassium bromide by

putting it through the routine process of the analysis. The method was found to

be simple, cheap, quick, and quite sufficiently accurate for the present purpose;

it can be carried out on 10 ml. of solution by using a 0*005 normal thiosulphate

solution. Usually two portions of sample were taken, 10 ml, and 25 ml., and

titrated against 0*005 N, and/or 0*05 N thiosulphate, respectively, giving values

such as, e.g., 544, 541, 535, 549 grammes per million ml. of sample. Experiments

w^ere made with some of the samples in order to compare the volumetric method

here used with the "aspiration" method of Baughman and Skinner (1). It was

found that satisfactory agreement could be obtained if the time of the aspiration

was increased at least three times; this increase is necessary apparently on account

of the very small amounts of bromine under estimation. Also, where as in the

present case, the ratio of chlorine to bromine is high, the finding of Baughman

and Skinner concerning the necessity for two aspirations and absorptions was

confirmed. The bromine, carrying with it some chlorine, must first be absorbed

in carbonate-sulphite solution, and the bromine then aspirated from this into a

solution of potassium iodide.

Results

The results of the analyses are set out in tabular form in Table I, the bromine

contents being expressed in grammes of bromine per miUion millilitres of the

sample, or roughly pounds per 100,000 gallons. The water of the open sea, from

which large amounts of bromine are today being obtained, contains from 60 to 70

parts per million. The figures for bromine actually include any iodine which may

be present, but the amounts of the latter are very minute; in sea water the ratio

of bromine to iodine is about 3,000 to one (3).

The results in Table I show the bromine content of the samples as received,

since the main objective of the work was to ascertain what available raw materials

might be considered as possible sources of commercial supplies of bromine. For

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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the sake of being able to make a further comparison between some of the samples,

certain additional data are given in Table 11, which data show the actual saline

content of some of the samples, and the bromine content of the salts present in

the solution, the bromine content of the solution being known from the results of

Table 1. The saline contents were determined by evaporation and drying of the

saline residue at about 230° C, Admittedly Ithe method does not give strictly

accurate values of the saline contents of the liquors, since some chlorine (and

bromine) is lost by hydrolysis of the halogen salts present, particularly magne-

sium chloride, but the method is sufficiently accurate to .serve as a basis of

comparison. The loss of halogens by hydrolysis can be seen by comparing

column 4 of Table II, which gives the bromine content of the salts after drying

(and hydrolysis), with the bromine content of the same salts as existing in the

original liquors (column 3, Table II). The figures in column 4 give the propor-

tion of bromine in the dried salts, on the basis of 100 in the dissolved salts.

Column 5 gives figures for chlorine calculated on the same basis., The losses in

bromine in the different samples are seen to be considerable and variable, while

those for chlorine, as might be predicted, are distinctly less.

Table I

Grammes of Bromine
No. Sample Locality per Million Millilitre

A 1 .... Seawater Brighton 70
2 ....

>t
Port Augusta 96

3 ....
II »i J'

103

4 ....
f r II It 131

5 .... Creek Witchellina 53

6 ..,. Pool of Siloam Beachport 158

7 .... Bore Dry Creek 8

8 .... Well ? Reedy Creet: 14

B 1 .... Lake Butler Near Robe 5

2 .... Dog-leg Lake i> 1) 9
3 .... Fellmongery Lake „ 21
4 .... Lakeside )i 43
5 .... Battye's Lake »f 46
6 .... Lake Robe ij U
7 .... y, Eliza 201
8 .... M Amy »» 231

9 .... „ St. Clair II 272

C 1 ... Brine GypsuniWcrks 353
2 .... j» 'I i 370
3 .... Salt 382
4 .... Gvpsum , 406
5 ._.. Salt 411
6 .... II I

437
7 ... 472
8 .... II 1

542
9 .... II I

611

10 .... II 1
725

11 ... I' I
850

12 .... H 1
927

13 .... T* 1
1015

14 .... II I
1249

15 .... II I
1448

16 .... I' ) 1569
17 .... II J 1640
18 .... II J

1647
19 .... 1» )

1789

20 .... II I
1932

21 .... JI I
5636
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Table II

1 2 3 4 5

Per cent, of original
Per cent, o

Sample Grms. Salt per Per cent, of Bromine Bromine left in Dry
100 ml. Solution in Salts, in Solution Salts left in Di

C 6 .... 2'l(y 0*159 88-5 —
C 4 .... 2-26 0-184 82-7 _
B 7 .... IMl 0-217 69-1 —
B 8 .... 6-37 0-363 81-7 97

B 4 .... 1-55 0-277 — 98

of Clilorine

Grateful acknowledgment is hereby made of the valuable help I have

received in prosecuting- this investigation. Several firms have kindly collected and

forwarded samples ; the Education Department and some of its country officers

have also been very helpful in collecting samples for analysis.
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locality west of the Lake Eyre Basin/^^ and two slight anomalies in the skull measurements as

compared with skulls from the latter district have already been pointed out.
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Plates X, XI, XII, XIII

RATT us Spp.

No species of Kattus was taken in the area worked over, nor reliable reports

of them obtained. However, the specimens of R. villosissimus described by Waite

(15, 125) evidently came from a locality west of the Lake Eyre Basin/^^ and two
slight anomalies in the skull measurements as compared with skulls from the latter

district have already been pointed out.

The skulls have since been re-examined and the anomalies confirmed (in a

reduced form). Both skulls have slightly longer molar rov/s, 7*5 and 7-A as

against a maximum of 7'?i in the Lake Eyre Basin^ and the male skull has an
interorbital breadth of 5*6 as against a maximum of 5'3. The latter skull is

damaged and evidently old, and its temporal ridges are more like those of

norvegicus than any other I have examined. In other dimensions and in non-

metrical characters both are in good agreement with the eastern series.

PSEUDOMYS (PSEUDOMYS) MINNIE TrOUghtOn

This species,, originally described from the Lake Eyre Basin, where it is

periodically extremely abundant, was not taken in the Amadeus Basin, nor in any

of the highlands adjacent to it, in the work of 1931-35 ; nor does it occur in any

other collection from this region which I have examined. A small series, how-
ever, from! the Arckaringa tablelands in the winter of 1933, about 60 miles south-

west of Oodnada<tta, has already been briefly noticed (3, 99).

The pelage in four is of the rich brown type common at Cordillo in 1930-31

;

the other two a paler grizzled buff phase approaching that of Mulka and Appa-

munna. Flesh dimensions of the four adults are slightly lower than the average

for the Lake Eyre Basin series, but well within the extremes. The skulls are of

the light and comparatively fragile type common in Appamunna collections, with

both zygomatic breadth and wddth of brain case low^er than in the larger scries

;

they agree with these, however, in the three critical characters of molar length,

anterior palatal foramina and palate length wdiich separate minnie from raiulinnae.

The slight differences noted can. have little significance as geographical varia-

tions, since specimens taken at Ooldea, 250 miles further to the south-west, are

still closer to the Lake Eyre Basin average,

PsEUDOMYs (Leggadina) hermannsburgensis Waitc

Menki, of the Pitchenturra. Described (14, 405) in 1896 from material

taken in and about the Macdonnell Ranges, subsequent work has, proved its

(^) This term is used throughout these papers in the restricted sense defined by me
in an earlier paper in Trans. Roy, Soe. S. Aust., 57, 195, 1933, and excludes the
greater part of the western drainage towards the lake front the Finke, Stevenson, Hamil-
ton, Alberga, and Arckaringa Creeks. In their upper course these streams traverse areas
in which the mammals are scarcely differentiated from those of the Amadeus lands, while
the eastern part of the Lake Ej^re Basin is a well marked natural region, distinguished
both by the absence of western forms and the presence of indigenous ones.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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range to extend north to Alexandria (9, 536) in approximately 19° south and
136° 50' east; south to Ooldea (6, 318) in latitude 30° 27' south and longitude

131° 25' east; south-west to Rawlinna (13, 292), 400 miles west of Ooldea, and

south-east (1, 10) to the junction of the Murray and Darling Rivers in north-

west Victoria. It is absent from the Lake Eyre Basin, which is probably its

eastern limit in the central areas, while to the west, in these latitudes, although no

specimen has been examined from beyond Ayers Rock, it almost certainly extends

to the Rawlinson Range on the Western Australian border and probably far

beyond. It was not taken, however, by the Canning Stock Route expedition of

1930 through the Western Sandridge Desert.

Throughout the area between the Macdonnells and Everards, personally

worked over during 1931-1935, it was widely spread but nowhere very plentiful,

and on the loamy grass and mulga flats where most of the collections were made,

it was out-numbered by Notomy^, alexis. It proved difficult to trap in the open

country, with ordinary baits^ largely because of the ants which swarm upon the

traps in such areas, A few were got with bread baits in store tents at camps near

the Basedow Range, where it had adopted the raiding habits of Mus musculus,

which latter was often trapped alongside it.

The majority of the specimens were dug by the blacks from simple burrows

two to three feet long and nine to twelve inches deep. Five was the greatest

number taken from a tunnel, and on two occasions the gecko, Nephuriis laevis,

was found in occupation at the same time ; the association is evidently well known
to the blacks, as I had independent accounts of it from several localities. The
natural diet seems to be entirely seeds, grass roots and small tubers; the chief

constituent of the stomach contents in sumimer collections, particularly from the

Basedow Range area, was a small dark-cased seed from the local succiilent called

Wokiti—^a Portulaca species extremely abundant on flooded ground after sinnmer

rains. Sand was always present in variable, but sometimes very large amount.

The following examination is based upon 73 specimens, of which 22 are skins

and skulls and the rest alcohol preserved. The series is made up of eight collec-

tions, taken at the following times and places. ^^>

(1) At two camps between Wollara and the Basedow Ranges, February and

March, 1932. (2) Ayers,, Rock, February, 1932. (3) Wollara, in winter of 1932.

(4) Alpera, at the north-west extremity of the Musgrave Range, December, 1932.

(5) Erliwunyawunya, Owellinna and Ernabella on the southern side of the Mus-
grave Range, January,, 1933. (6) Chundrinna, on the northern front of the

Everard Range, February, 1933. (7) Karmeena, on the southern side of the

Everard Range, winter of 1915. (8) Miscellaneous specimens from Charlotte

Waters, Hermannsburg, Macdonnell Ranges, Tennant's Creek, and three xm-

localized.

The conclusions as to reproductive activity which can be deduced from these

records are similar to those relating to Nofomys alexis; i.e., seasonal independence

of such activity and its occurrence in marked form after heavy rains. At Wollara,

in February, 1932, six weeks after a heavy rain, reproduction was particularly

active the collection comprising numerous growth stages from aged examples to

nestlings. In this batch nearly all females are pregnant, and the frequency of

litters is shown by the occurrence of heavily pregnant females still suckling nest-

lings. In adult males the testes are generally well developed and scrotal, or have

undergone very recent retraction, leaving a prominent scrotal skin flap. Uterine

embryos are either three or four, asymetrically arranged with the larger number
in the right horn. In the entire series sexed females predominate in the ratio

24 ^ : 42 $.

(^) The bearings of these localities have been given in connection, with Notomys
alexis collections in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 64, (1), 1940, 127.



A Laelaps occurs, but very sparsely; and in this respect the species is in

strong contrast to Notomys alexis, which (at the same times and places) was

heavily infested.

The great bulk of the material is clearly referable to the typical race, of which

topotypes have been available, but in collections from the Musgraves, anomalous

examples occur which fore-shadow racial differentiation; in the sequel the data

relating to these has been disassociated from that of the main series, and will be

considered under Section B.

A The Typical Race

External Characters—Size, build and general appearance much as in Mus
miiscxikis, but the head larger and broader between the orbits when seen from

above. Mysticial vibrissae to 32 mm.; moderately stout at base but the larger

members terminating in an extremely attenuated almost invisible tip. Ear short

and conspicuously broad; maximum length, 14-5.

The manus varies in size and proportions from individual to individual, and

is sometimes widely different on the two sides of the same individual. Length

from base of carpal pads to apex of third digit, to 6 mm. Breadth across the base

of digits 2-5, 3 mm.; third digit to 3 mm. Undersurface of digits lightly haired;

claws moderate and lightly fringed. Palmar pads generally well developed and

high, their proportions moderately constant. Carpals, generally large and squat;

outer much larger in area than inner, but not markedly elongate. Occasionally,

especially in subadults, the carpals may be subequal and are then smaller than

usual. The first and second interdigitals small and rounded or irregularly pyri-

foi-m ; the third subequal or larger than second, triangular with the apex distad

and sometimes with an external accessory fold or heel, but never a separate

satellite. General formula of the palmar pads therefore: outer carpal > inner

carpal > third interdigital > or = second interdigital > first interdigital.

The pes has length to 18 mm.; breadth across base of digits 1-5, 3 mm. and

across base of digits 2-4, 2 "8 mm. Heel narrowed by infringement of hairs from

both sides, and a few bristly hairs sometimes present in the main interdigital

basin. Undersurface of toes lightly haired. Claws moderate, and moderately

fringed. Plantar pads well raised; highly variable in size,> shape and proportion.

Metatarsals, small, round and subequal. Plrst interdigital larger than meta-

tarsals, but very variable, usually bluntly oval or rounded, sometimes divided into

moities by a shallow vertical sulcus; second and third interdigitals generally

pyriform and subequal ; but in one or two examples 2 > 3 and beli-shaped ; fourth

interdigital obtusely oval or bell-shaped, normally much larger than two and three,

but sometimes equal and occasionally with a postero-external heel or satellite.

Immaturity chiefly shown by the smaller size of the interdigitals 1 and 4.

The general formula of the plantar pads is, therefore: fourth interdigital > or
= second := third > first > inner metatarsal ^ outer metatarsal.

Tail longer than the head and body except in one example, but variation as

high as 25%; thin and tapering with the termination well haired. Scales

on the mid-dorsum from 17 to 21 per cm. The posterior mammary nipples in

functioning adults, 6 mm. fromi base of clitoris; the anterior 6 mm. from

the posterior. The scrotum is pigmented almost black over the greater part of

its area.

Pelage—The following description is drawn up from observation on living

and recently chloroformed animals, supported by examination of field skins which
have had no contact with liquid preservatives. Coat soft but sleek and not fluffy,

texture varying somewhat with the proportion of guard hairs, which, however,

are scarcely longer than the main pile; mid-dorsal length from 9 to 11 mm. On
the dorsum, the basal two-thirds of all hairs is about blackish-plumbeous of
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Ridgway. and the terminal one-third of the main pile varies from orange cinna-

mon in "the brightest individuals to tawny oHve in the dullest. The longer guard

hairs are black-tipped and the intermingling of these three colours, in varying

proportions, produces a general external colour which varies from warm red

browns near Mikado's brown to. much colder and darker tones, near bistre. Mid-

ventrally the fur is 5 mm. long, the basal one-third somewhat paler than the dorsal

plumbeous, and the upper two-thirds snow white, completely excluding the basal

grey. The sides show a more or less decided brightening in colour due to the

usual falling off in the number of guard hairs and the line of demarcation from

the white belly is very sharp. Head slightly greyer than the back but still

strongly grizzled; the extremity of muzzle and upper lip greyish-white. The ears

sparsely clothed within the upper margins only, with greyish-white; externally

varying considerably from greyish-brown to blackish-brown. Fore and hind

limbs internally like the belly, externally like the sides. Manus and pes dorsally

pure white, with a slight calcaneal darkening in some examples. Tail distinctly

bicolor, darker above, the colour varying like the ears from greyish-brown to

blackish-brown. The scales are plainly visible mid-dorsally, but distally the hairs

lengthen and are more closely set, forming at the tip a minute but distinct dark

brush both above and below.

Seasonal and sexual differences nil—age variation appreciable but subject to

much irregularity; in general, subadult pelages are slightly darker and colder

than in adults. Short-coated nestlings are pure white ventrally, but at the head

and body, 50 mm. stage, w^hen the coat has, lengthened, the basal colour ventrally

may be either w^hitc or grey, but no examples of the retention of white-based

belly fur in adults have been observed.

The effect of alcohol immersion upon the colouration of this species has been

much less than upon Nofomys alexis from the same areas, preserved under

exactly the same conditions. After eight years the dorsal colour is still quite close

to that of the field skins, though the white ventrum has been stained yellow.

Skitll and Dentition—Twenty examined. Range in variation in non-metrical

characters is wide with several anomalies in the relation of skull size to body

size, and of skull size to molar wear, etc., though these are less than in Nototnys

alexis and Pseiidomys minnie.

Nasals generally rather short and broad in subadults, longer and without

additon to width in aged skulls; their contact wnth the f rentals is fairly wide

and the width increases but slightly to its maximum at the pre-maxillary

margin.

Eraincase remarkably variable in width and shape even in examples of the

same basal length from the same locality, though the more conspicuously swollen

examples are all aged skulls. The zygomatic outline shows similar and probably

sympathetic variation from an almost parallel-sided condition to one in which the

anterior width, is little more than half the posterior. Age changes in the inter-

orbital constriction slight or largely masked by individual variation; the mean

value for subaduU skulls little if at all greater than for adults. Upper and lower

points of the zygomatic plate usually vertical or the lower somewhat anterior,

with the free margin slightly concave or nearly straight, never convex as given

by Thomas for the subgenus (11,604). In immature skulls the lowest point is

decidedly anterior to the upper and the condition then quite similar to that in

Ps. (Gxomys) apodemoides. Anterior palatal foramina comparatively wide,

the posterior extension variable ; sometimes falling short of the anterior margin

of MS but usually reaching about one-third the distance from that point to the

lingual cusp of the first lamina. Mesopterygoid fossa highly variable in size and

shape
;
parapterygoid with distinct external and internal walls, neither feature
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affording any appreciable distinction from such

forms as Ps. minnie, higginsi^ and apodemoides.

Bullae large, swollen and subject to considerable

age changes. In immature skulls the inflated

portion rises almpst abruptly from the hamular

process, but in aged examples a low-set tubular

portion separates the two. In the molars the

antero-intcrnal cusp of the upper M^ varies

much in size, prominence and exact position;

sometimes decidedly less lingual than as figured

by Waite (14, pi. xxvi, 5d). It is, how-

ever, unmistakably present in all examples save

one which is quite normal in other charac-

teristics.

Flesh Dimensions—The following figures give,

in mm.^ the range and mean value (in brackets)

of: (1) adults selected as free from obvious

immaturity in external characters
; (2) subadults

of slightly inferior bulk to Group 1 ; (3) a group

definitely immature; and (4) two short-furred

nestlings.

Even after minimising uncertainties as to ma-
turity by segregation into several age groups

and eliminating the geographical factor,, the indi-

vidual variation remains large within each group,

reaching in some items as high as 25%, More-

over, the variation in any one dimension through-

out the series, is complicated (as in A"", alexis and
Ps. minnie) by disharmonies in proportion in

individuals—a maximum value for one dimen-

sion not infrequently occurring with a minimum
value for another in the same example ; this is

particularly noticeable in the head and body : tail

ratio. The tabular arrangement of four develop-

mental stages brings out clearly the very early

attainment of maximum dimensions of the pes,

and to a less degree of the ear.

Waiters (14, 405) comparison of size of this

species with Mus muscidus is rather misleading;

it should be stressed that herinannsburgensis is

quite equal to the former in average bulk, and the

four conventional measurements of the tw^o

species overlap so widely, that distinction by this

means is impossible.

Skull Diniensions^the following figures give

in mms. the range and mean (in brackets) for

6 ^ and 7 $ skulls, extracted from examples of

the series free from^ obvious immaturity in flesh

characters and showing wear on all laminae of

M\ followed by the values for a subadult ?

having H. & B. 69 mm., weighing 8' 5 grammes,
and with unworn molars.
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Greatest length - - 21-6-23-2 (22-1). 21 -0-23 -2 (22-1); 20-6

Basal length - - - 17-0-19-5 (17-9), 17-6-19-2 (18-4): 16-8

Zygomatic breadth - _ - 10'7-ll-8 (li'2), 10-7-12-2 (11-1); 11-4

Braincase breadth ^ 1- - 10-4-11-S (10-9), 10-5-11-8 (10-8); 10-8

Interorbital breadth - - - 3-3-3-8 (3-5), Z'Z-Z-7 (3-5); 3-5

Nasals, length _ - 7-4-8-2 a-y). 7-2-7-9 (7-6); 6-4

Nasals, greatest breadth[

- 2-0-2-5 (2-4), 2-l-2'6 (2-3); 2-Z

Palatal length „ - 10-5~ll-7 (11-1), 10-4-11-5 (IM); 10-7

Ant. Palatal Foramina; length - 3-8-4-6 (4-3), 4-0-4-5 (4-3); 3-8

Ant- Palatal Foramina; breadth - 1-4-1*6 (1-5), 1-4-1-7 (1-6); 1-4

Bullae - - 4-3-4-7 (4-5), 4-4-5-0 (4-8); 4-7

Upper Molars - - 3-4-3-9 {^•6). 3-4-3-8 {Z-6)- 3-5

B Ps. (Leggadina) iiermannsburgensis cf. var. bolami Troughton

Four specimens from the Musgrave Range are conspicuous in possessing a

very long pes associated with a very long ear. The three adults (all $ ) have

the following range of dimensions: head and body 70-78, tail 81-92, pes 18-19,

ear 15-5-17, and suggest affinity with the form from Ooldea, named as above by

Troughton (13, 292). Brazenor (1, 10) has disputed the racial validity of this

form on the grounds that local variation, both in Ooldea and in Central Australian

material, is sufficiently high to embrace the dimensions given for both races, and

that the pelage characters quoted for the southern form can be found much further

north in specimens, of normal dimensions, and the data given by Wood Jones for

his Ooldea series certainly supports him so far as dimensions go. No specimens

from Ooldea are available to me, but I find, on careful analysis of all relevant

characters of the present series, that despite intergradation of individual

characters, and a high prevailing rate of variation, the four specimens noted are

easily distinguished from the rest by: (1) simultaneous occurrence of maxima

for pes and ear; (2) larger size; of the metatarsal pads and a more posterior site

for the inner of the two, in the two specimens in which this can be tested
; (3) the

presence of all three of these features in a very immature example, which has head

and body 66, tail 77, pes 19, ear 16-5. In pelage characters two of them are con-

spicuously cold in colour ; the others quite normal.

'Jliis complex of characters makes an approach to bolami, as given by

Troughton, and would appear to justify the view that two distinct strains of

hermannshnrgcnsis occur side by side throughout the area between Ooldea and

the Musgrave Range. The absence of pure communities of bolami at Ooldea

might well be due to the interdiffusion having taken place on an east-west, rather

than a north-south axis, in which case its centre of origin may lie far to the west

in the area from which unfortunately no specimens are available.

It should be noted that the skull of the long-eared, long-footed example from

the Musgrave Ranges, here examined, differs in no way from that of its asso-

ciates. Of the three skull characters quoted for bolami at Ooldea, the interorbital

width and molar length are both to be found in numerous short-eared, short-

footed examples of the typical race, from the localities listed above.

PsEUDOMYs (Leggadina) waitki Troughton (13, 290)

Twelve specimens examined; one adult, one subadult, and three nestlings

from Wollara in the winter of 1932 ; one adult and three nestlings from Macdonald

Downs in the winter of 1933 ; one subadult and two extra skulls unlocalized, but

probably from the Macdonnell Ranges.

The Wollara specimens were obtained by a group of natives from the Petermann

Range, who regarded it as a rarity and called it Anoola. Unlike hermannsburgensis
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which greatly out-numbers it at Wollara, it makes no considerable burrow but lives

and nests in shallow excavations at the base of Triodia tussocks.

The adult female of this batch was lactating and the three associated nest-

lings were probably hers; the subadult female was pregnant with three embryos,

two in the right horn of the uterus, one in the left ; the Macdonald Dow,ns female

was also lactating and associated with three nestlings. Of the nine which can

be sexed, seven are females. Stomach contents in the Wollara examples consisted

of coarsely granular reddish vegetable matter and some sand.

External Characters—Head and body length about as in the largest examples
of hermamishnrgensis, but the body bulkier, thicker set, with stronger limbs,

Head much as in the latter species; the ear length to 14 mm. ; mysticial vibrissae

to 30 mm.
Mamts large and heavy; length from base of carpal pad to apex of middle

digit 7'5; breadth across base of digits 2-5, 3*5 mm.; third digit to 3 mm.; claws
of moderate length and well fringed. Pads of medium size but sharp cut and
high ; outer carpal longer than inner but the disproportion in area less than in

herniannshurgensis, and the third interdigital rounded and not triangular. Pad
formula : outer carpal > inner carpal > second interdigital > third interdigital

> first interdigital.

Pes—Short, broad and strong; length to 17*5 mm.; breadth across base of

digits 1-5 to 3-8 mm.; middle toe to 4 mm. Pads strongly developed and high,

and notable for their simple, rounded and complete outlines, without trace of heels

or satellites. Somiewhat variable, but in the two best preserved examples the

metatarsals and first interdigital are small, round and subequal, and the second,

third and fourth interdigitals larger, rounded not pyriform, and also subequal^
leading to the unusual formula: fourth interdigital iz: third := second > first

^: outer metatarsal z= inner metatarsal.

Tail conspicuously short, ranging from 65-77% of the head and body length;

scales, 27 per cm.

In the largest lactating example the posterior mammary nipple is 9 mm. from
clitoris; the anterior 11 mm. from posterior.

Pelage—No field-made skins are available, and the following description is

drawn up from material preserved in alcohol for eight years. Fur moderately
soft in texture, guard hairs scarcely coarser than the main pile; fluffier and more
sparse than in hermannshurgensis. Mid-dorsally the main pile reaches 9 mm.
and guard hairs 11 mm.; basal two-thirds of the former coloured a medium
plumbeous; followed by a subterminal band of dull ashy buff and free tips black;

guard hairs black throughout. General external dorsal colour near Ridgway's
buffy brown

;
paler, less bro\vn and m^ore distinctly grizzled than in Hermanns-

burgensis. Ventrum creamy white to base (probably pure white in nature). Sides
clearing somewhat but still ticked with black almost to the junction with the
ventrum, where a narrow band of pale buff intervenes; transition much less

sudden than in herniannshurgensis and somewhat less than in forresti of the
Lake Eyre Basin. Head like the back. Ears pale in substance ; within sparsely
haired greyish-white towards margins ; externally pale ashy buff, darkening to

the anterior margin, where there is a narrow border of blackish-brown. Limbs
externally like the sides, internally like the belly. Manus and pes originally white
or very slightly greyed^ and the latter with a small area of buffy-brown on the
external aspect of the ankle. T^il well covered with moderately erect hairs, which
do not lengthen towards the tip to form a brush ; bicolor, the dorsum buffy over a
small area near the base, then greyish-brown to end ; below greyish-white.
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than those from Wollara but the detailed distribution of colour is quite the same.

The six nestlings are all at the dark short-coated stage, but are all more ()uffy

dorsallv than herm-annsbitrgcnsis nestlings of comparable growth, and the ear

shows distinctly the narrow dark mark on the anterior margin.

Sktill and Dentition—Two examined, both 2 ; one from Wollara, one from

Macdonald Downs ; they are in close agreement with one another and with the

example figured by Waite (14, pi. xxv, fig. I g-h) . General features apparently

very close to the form of forresti from the Lake Eyre Basin, of which, how^cver,

onlv parts of one skull are available. Skull larger than that of hermaniisbitrgcnsis

in almost all dimensions, but braincase, nasals, intcrorbital breadth and the bullae

relatively smaller than in fully adult examples of that species. In dorsal aspect

the zygomata are stronger anteriorly and wider spread in their middle course, and

the braincase is more abruptly expanded, resulting in a squarer outline,, as men-

tioned by Waite. Interorbital area strongly concave and supraorbital edges

levelled off in a characteristic way by a marked muscular impression and not

rounded and overhanging as in hermannsburgensis. Temporal and occipital

muscular impressions more pronounced and in the larger of the two skulls, the

former are distinctly beaded, though less so than in Waiters figure. The zygomatic

plate has its upper and low^er points on a perpendicular and the free margin

distinctly concave in its low^er course, not convex, and its completed outline a

shallow sigmoid. Anterior palatine foramina narrower, especially posteriorly, where

they extend almost to the lingual cusp of the first lamina/^* Upper M^ much
larger, its length exceeding the combined lengths of M- and M'^. A very large

elongate antero-internal cingular cusp is present on the upper M^ ; it is much
larger and its position more apical than in hermannsburgensis. Incisors long;

markedly orthodcnt.

Flesh Dimensions—Dimensions in mms. of (1) an adult 9 from Wollara,

(2) an adult ? from Macdonald Downs, (3) a subadult 2 from Wollara. Head
and body, 88, 83, 79. Tail, 59, 64, 52. Pes, 17, 17-5, 16; breadth (across

base of digits 1-5), 3-5, 3*8, — . Manus length, 7-5, 7*5, 7; breadth,

3, 3-5, 3. Ear, 12-5, 14, 12-5.

As shown by Waite's table and confirmed by the present material, individual

variation is considerable. The dimensions of the topotype, as re-measured by

Troughton. can be exactly matched in the Wollara specimens, but it should be

noted that the values for head and body, tail and pes, in the type are all consider-

ably exceeded, both in Waite's series and in the jjresent specimens.

Skull Dimensions—Dimensions of the two above females from Wollara and

Macdonald Downs, respectively; both have worn molars. Greatest length,, 24T,
25-4; basal length, 21*3, 22*6; post, zygomatic breadth, 13'3, 14*0; braincase

breadth, 12*0, 11'7; interorbital breadth, 3*5, 3*6; nasals length, 8*2, 8*2; nasals

breadth, 2*3, 2-3; palatal length, 12-5, 14-0; ant. palatal foramina length, 5*3,

5*5; ditto, breadth, 1-3, 1*5; bullae, 4-6, 4*6; upper molar row, 4*2, 4*5.

The Wollara specimens undoubtedly represent the typical race as defined

from Alice Springs, and the agreemicnt of the Macdonald Downs specimen is also

close in essentials. It is noteworthy, however, that this specimen, like that of

Troughton from the Hart Range, 50 miles south, shows minor anomalies in a

longer ear and probably in colouration as well, and may foreshadow a still more
marked difi'erentiation further to the north-east. Froni forresti (3, 101), of the

Lake Eyre Basin (to which it is much closer than to hermannsburgensis) , it is

distinguished by its darker colouration, longer and softer fur, bicolor tail, longer

nasals, and, in the southern part of its range at least, by its shorter ear.

(^) Waite's figure is erroneous here, as pointed out by Troughton (13, 290).
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Laomys pedunculatus Waite 1896

Neither specimens nor recognisable accounts of this interesting rat could be

obtained during 1931-5. A special sojourn was made at lUamurta on the south

side o£ the James Range in the hope of obtaining it, but the place is less virgin

than when E. C. Cowle got his two specimens there, and trapping was without

result.

In working out the relationships of the succeeding species, I have re-

examined seven examples ; five alcohol preserved and two skulls. 'J'hree of these

are of the original scries upon Avhich Waite (14, pi. xxv, fig. la-/) founded

pcdimciilahis, and the others are evidently of the second collection noted by him

two years later (15, 117). All are from Alice vSprings in the central Macdonnells,

except one skull representing the variety brachyotis which is from Illamurta.

None of the males show any external vestige of a scrotum; in two females

the mammary nipples are moderately prominent, but neither uteri are pregnant.

The stomachs of the five in alcohol have all been skilfully extracted through a

small incision in the lateral abdominal wall—probably by natives, as 1 have seen

a similar embalming trick practiced by their children upon lizards. The sex ratio

in the combined series recorded is 8 $ : 3 2 ,

The following notes are supplementary to Waite's generally excellent descrip-

tion, and may serve to bring the account of this interesting species into uniformity

with those deah with in this, series of papers.

External Characters—Four of the alcohol specimens are evidently adult and

are uniform in bulk and dimensions; the fifth is slightly smaller and apparently

subadult. Form rather stout and short-limbed, an appearance heightened by the

profuse pelage and swollen tail. FLead large and long muzzled with a well-

developed though not swollen upper lip and moderately prominent rhinarium.

Ears large and broad. Eye apparently prominent in life. Mysticial vibrissae

strongly developed, stout basally and the longer members reaching 65 mm. ; smaller

anterior members white, the rest black with the terminal one-quarter white. The
general aspect of the head in these specinijens is not especially anomalous, very

much as in the larger Pseudomys spp.

Manus stout, with conspicuously short digits and small though prominent

pads. Length to 11 mm.; breadth across the base of digits 2-5, 5 mm.; middle

digit, 4 mm. Backs of digits strongly haired and the short, weak claws well

fringed. Palm and undersurfacc of digits quite naked. Outer carpal consider-

ably exceeding inner both in length and area, and the inner faintly heeled. Inter-

digitals much smaller than carpals, rounded or roughly heart-shaped, and the third

always with a distinct saitellite postero-laterad ; their relative size somewhat
variable, but in the majority: outer carpal > inner > third interdigital

> second > or = first. Pes very stout and tapering strongly to heel. Length to

27'S mm. ; breadth at base of digits 1-5
;
6-5 mm. ; middle digit to 5*5 mm. Pads,

except for lower metatarsal, short, rounded, but well raised. The lower meta-

tarsal with a variable and low posterior prolongation and a somewhat crescentic

or comma shape. The upper metatarsal much smaller and rounded ; first and
fourth interdigitals equal, bell-shaped or rounded, with the base heeled, especially

in the fom'th, wdiere it is almost a separate satellite pad in some examples. Inter-

digitals, second and third bluntly pyriform, subequal, or the second the larger.

F'ormula of pedal pads, therefore: inner metatarsal > fourth interdigital = first

> second = third > outer metatarsal.

Tail slightly longer than head and body, as high as 114%. Detailed shape as

given by Waite, and m,uch as in Chaetocercus cristicauda ; incrassation variable,

reaching a maximum diameter of 12 mm. ; scales ventrally about 12 per cm.

Integument over the swollen portion thick and fibrous but not fragile ; below the
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derma the tail tissues are of normal diameter and apparently devoid of fat (in

alcoholic material).

Posterior mammary nipple 6 mm. from base of clitoris, anterior 8 mm. from

posterior.

Pelage—Rsithtr harsh but quite profuse; mid-dorsaliy the mam pile averages

18 mm. with guard hairs up to 25 mm., but a proportion of them are co-terminous

with the main pile; ventral fur 10 mm. Distribution of colour, in the main as

given by Waite, but in the unfaded examples there is a marked increase in the

richness of the ground colour upon the crown and nape and tail base (clay colour

to cinnamon), and the resulting external colour varies from tawny olive on these

parts to Saccardos umber on the mid-back. The external colour over the whole

of the ventrum is creamy white; basally it is pale plumbeous on thorax and mid-

belly, pure white on gular, sternal and inguinal areas. The dark markings on the

originally bufi'y manus and pes are still plain in four of the five specimens. The

tail brush reaches 15 mm,, beyond tail tip.

Skull—The two skulls examined are those used by Waite,, and of these his

excellent figures are apparently based upon the larger, the measurements of which

are given below. The brachyotis skull is definitely young and with less worn

molars, but does not differ in any important way; its incisors have been destroyed.

In general structural characters the skull of Laomys pedunculaius is quite similar

to that of Leporilliis (as pointed out by Thomas (10, 372) ), and is still closer to

the larger species of Psendomys s.str., such as higginsi. The striking molar

characters of parallelism of laminae and reduction of buccal cusps are shown in

about the same degree by both skulls; in the larger the incisors are stout and

strongly opisthodont.

Flesh Dimensions—The following are the results of the re-measurement of

(1) two adult $ and (2) two adult $ , from Alice Springs: Head and body, 137,

124; 120, 119. Tail, — 128; 130, 126. Pes length, 27, 27-5; 27, 27;

breadth at base of digits 2-5, 6'5, 6*5, 6'5, 6. Manus length, 11, 10; 11, 11;

breadth at base of digits 2-5, 5-5, 5-0; S'O, 5-0. Ear, 23, 22; 23, 20.

Rhinarium to eye, 20, 19 ; 20, 19. Eye to ear, 12, 11 ; 13, 11.

Skull Dimensions—Re-measurement of the skulls "F'' and "B" studied by

Waite gives the following figures, *'F" represents brachyotis from Illamiirta.

Greatest length, 35*0, 36*8; basal length, 28-9, 3M ;
zygomatic breadth, 17*0,

17-6; braincase breadth, 15*6, 16-0; interorbital breadth, 5'0, 5-2; nasals, length,

12-6; 13-3; nasals, greatest breadth, 3-5, 3*8; palatal length, 18-1, 19*3; anterior

palatal foramina, length, 7*0, 7-3; ditto,, breadth, 1*9, 2-1; bulla, 5-1, 5-3; upper

molar series, 6*6, 6*5.

In his key to the genera of South Australian Muridae, Wood Jones (6, 296)

makes use of the incrassation of the tail as a differential generic character. In

the five examined there is marked variation in this feature and W^aite mentions

that the form brachyotis is less incrassatcd, as is also, apparently, the later species

tvoodzvardi of Thomas. While the dermal thickening is perhaps less subject to

change than the fat deposits of thick tailed marsupials, it seems nevertheless an

uncertain character to use in such a connection. The ear length of Laomys, also

used in this key, is inferior to that of Ps. minnie and Fs, [aurihis.

PSEUDOMYS (TlIETOMYS) NANUS Gould

Mus nanus Gould, 1857, P.Z.S. 243; Waite, 1897, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic, N.S., 10,

127, pL vi, fig. 4a-d

Mastacomys sp., Waite, 1896, Rpts. Horn Expd., II, 406, pi. xxvi,. fig. d-f ; ibid,

1897, Proc, Roy, Soc. Vic, N,S., 10, 128

Rattus or Pseudomys sp., Thomas^ 1922, A.M.N.H., 10, (9), 550
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Pseudoinvs (Thctoniys) nanits^ Wood loncs. 1925 (in part), Mamms S. Aust..
314-315

Fseiidomys (Gyomys) deserlor Troughton, 1932, Rec. Aust. Mus., 18, (6), 293
Gyomys desertor, Iredale and Troughton, 1934, Check List Aust. Mamms., 79
Fscudomys (Gyomys) desertor, Brazenor, 1936, Mem. Melb. Mus., 10, 74

Seven specimens examined ; two skins and skulls, three in alcohol and two
skulls without skins. Of these, two were obtained in January 1933, about 10 miles
south of Koonapandi on the southern front of the Musgrave Range, in an area
of sandy loam covered by giant spinifex, which was being worked at the time for
the Maala {L. Iiirsutiis). One specimen was, dug by a native boy from a shallow
hole, and the other I trapped some days later with a witchetty larva bait set for
Ghacloccrcits eristicandata which Avas plentiful in the vicinity. Of the others,
one is from near Mount Crombie in the same area as the above, two more are of
the Horn Expedition material from the localities in and north of the Macdonnell
Ranges, listed by Waite, and two are unlocalised but are probably also from the
Macdonnell Range area.

Little data isl available on reproduction or habits. Of the six which can be
sexed» three are 9 ,

three $ . All but one are adult or advanced subadults. Two
of the males have prominent testes in conspicuously dark pigmented scrota.
Stomach contents were not examined, but the modification of manus and the
success of the larva bait on traps, suggests that the diet may be partly insecti-
vorous.

It is a species of strikingly distinctive characters, The Pitchenturra name
is Entroota.

External Characters—Form in fully adult examples stout, short-limbed,
powerful. The head with short pointed muzzle and bowed profile. Eye and ear
small; the latter to 14*5 mm. with a breadth of 9-5 mm. across the trough of the
pinna; rounded in outline and thick in substance; relatively shorter than recorded
for any Gyomys. Mysticial vibrissae weak, the longest ca. 25 mm.

Manns—Details of manus and pes are based chiefly upon a subadult example
in alcohol (figured) in which these features are well preserved,' but the condition
m adults is evidently very similar though the parts are stouter and the digits less
attenuated.

Length from base of carpal pads to apex of third digit 7 mm, ; width across
base of digits 2-5, 3 mm. ; middle digit 4 mm. Claws remarkably long, slender,
sharp, and strongly curved even in the oldest examples. Undersurface of digits
naked and strongly ridged; palms dusky. Pads small but fairly high and well
developed; carpais plain, the outer slightly larger both in area and length than the
mner; first interdigital small, rounded; second pyriform, third crudely triangular,
and with a distinct heel or satellite postero-externally. Outer carpal > inner >'

second interdigital = third > first.

^

The modification of the manus. in the great length of the central digits and
their claws, suggests a specialization to a probing and piercing function, though
this is somewhat discounted by a similar if less extreme condition in the pes.

-f"^-?—Tapering to the heel from an interdigital breadth of 4 mm.; third digit
5 mm. Undersurface of toes as in manus; claws sharp and long, but less so than
m the manus. Plantar surface irregularly pigmented and mottled, and the pads
made conspicuous by still darker pigmenlation. Pads small and weakly developed;
metatarsals and lateral interdigitals bell-shaped with apex distad ; second and
third interdigitals elongate pyriform; fourth with a low satellite; fourth inter-
digital = inner metatarsal > third interdigital — second > outer metatarsal

t



> first interdigital. Tail shorter than head and body; its length from 88 to 93%

of same; mid-dorsal scales 14-15 per cm.

Pelage The following description is drawn up from field notes upon chloro-

formed animals, and upon a field-made skin, having had no contact with

preservatives.

Fur harsh,, coat dense. Mid-dorsally the main pile is about 11 mm. long, the

guard hairs 18 mm. The colour of the basal half is blackish-plumbeous, the broad

subterminal band about clay colour, and the extreme tip of about 1 mm. black.

The guard hairs are black throughout or have the extreme tip pale buff, and the

resulting external colour is a strongly grizzled rich brown near Saccados umber,

but the exact colour, as in all strongly grizzled pelages, depends on the angle of

view. The dorsum of head grizzled like the back, but the ground colour both here

and on the rump slightly richer than mid-dorsally. Ear, both within and with-

out, well covered with cinnamon hufi hairs ; externally the buff is mixed with a

sprinkling of blackish-brown especially towards the anterior margin, but there is

no localized dark marking on the margin. Eye conspicuously ringed with an area

of rich cinnamon. Sides somewhat paler than the back but still strongly grizzled;

the transition to the belly gradual. The basal colour on the ventrum for the most

part paler than on the back; the external colour at the margins of the belly similar

to the sides a lightly grizzled cinnamon buff with the slate basal colour showing

through, but in the centre of the belly there is an irregular-shaped area of bright

unmixed cinnamon buff; remainder of ventral surface greyish buff with the basal

colour showing through. Limbs externally like the sides; internally like the

margins of the belly. Carpus and manus cinnamon buff with irregular markings

of blackish-brown ^covering a large part of both; digits greyish-white. Pes,

generally cinnamon buff but a dark blackish-brown marking on the outer aspect

of tarsus; digits of pes changing sharply to greyish-white, then to black at the

base of the claws. Tail well haired throughout and forming an incipient brush

terminally; the basal 5 mm. a rich cinnamon on all surfaces; the rest strongly

bicolor, with the dorsal hair jet black and ventral, cinnamon buff fading distally

into greyish-white.

Seasonal and sexual variation apparently nil, but individual variation

appreciable though not great. The orbital ring which is a very conspicuous mark-

ing in the living animal, is present in all the specimens, as are also the dark mark-

ings on manus and pes. However, in one subadult example in alcohol, the curious

nndventral chestnut patch is absent, and in another (skinned from alcohol) the

chestnut areas of ear and tail base are grizzled wdth black.

Skull—Five examined, including specimens C and E figured by Waite. In

general aspect and many details of structure and dentition, very unlike the skulls

of Gyontys available to me. It is strongly, even massively, built and densely

ossified, and in general oudinc and form of braincase and nasals reminiscent of

Mus and Rathis, respectively. The braincase is tapered anteriorly, not globular,

and the intcrorbital space in adults is narrow and tubular, but not bevelled at the

edges. The nasals peculiarly shaped, with a bulbous expansion anteriorly, from

which they narrow rapidly posteriorly, terminating well in advance of the main

labyrinth of the f ronto-maxillary suture. The nasals and muzzle short and broad,

and in profile strongly arched down. Tacrymals moderately large and rounded

Zygomatic outline strongly tapered forward, the anterior width only half the

posterior ; the individual zygomata stout and strong. In the zygomatic plate the

upper and lower extremities are vertically situated and the edge evenly concave

in two, nearly straight in two others, and terminates above a well-maVked

masseteric tubercle. Anterior palatal foramina short and narrow, barely reach-

ing the molars, their maximum width anterior to their mid-point. Parapterygoid

fossa well developed and deep, with a well-marked external wall, in the only adult
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(figured) in which this region is tmdaniaged, shallower in immature skulls.
Bullae large, broad and much inflated,. Upper molars heavy and broad, with the
laminae of M^ and M^ feebly cusped and but slightly arched; in worn examples
(as figured), the laminae are almost transverse as in Laotnys, A variable but
sometimes well-marked cingulum extends around the posterior and lingual margins
as far as the first lamina, where (in the example figured) a distinct low level cusp
is developed. This is absent in the other four, where, however, rugosities are
sometimes developed on the same site. In the lower molars the sup]ilementary
posterior cusp is present but very reduced. Incisors short, stout and opisthodont.

Flesh Dimensions—The following figures give the dimensions in mm. of
(1) an adult $ from Koonapandi, (2) an adult ? from Mount Crombie, and
(3) an adult $ unlocalized but probablv from the Macdonnell Range Head and
body, 101, 98, 107; tail, 88, 92, 97; pes, 21-5, 21, 21-5; ear, 14 x 9*5, 14-5. 13 ca.

;

rhinarium to eye, 14, — , — ; eye to ear, 12, — , — ; weight in grammes, 28-5, —, —

.

Skull Dimensions—The following are the skull dimensions in mm. of (1) the
above $ from Koonapandi, (2) the above 2 from Mount Crombie, (3) the
5 skull "E" figured by Waite. Greatest length, 26-6, 27*5, 25-9; basal length,
23-0, 23-6, 21-8; zygomatic breadth, post., 14-3, 14'2, 14*0; braincase breadth,
13-4, 12-9, 12-9; interorbital breadth, 3'4, 3'5, Z-6\ nasals length, 9-2, 9-0„ 9-1;
nasals breadth, 2-6, 2-8, 2-5

;
palate length, 14*1, 13*9, 13*9; anterior palatal'fora-

mina, length, 4'4, 4*6, 4-4; ditto, breadth, 1-4, 1-4, 1'3; bulla, 5-5, 5*6, 5-4; upper
molar row, 4*7, 5*0, 4*9,

The material here reviewed undoubtedly represents the species from Central
Australia identified by Waite as Mits nanus Gould and re-named Pseitdomys
(Gyomys) deserter by Troughton in 1932 on the grounds of subgeneric uncon-
formity with Thetornys, in which group Thomas had meantime (1910) placed
Gould's nanus. I am unable at present to follow Troughton in this, however,
both through doubt as to the unconformity with Thctomys and belief' in its un-
conformity with Gyoniys,

Under the first head, the following points may be noted: (1) Gould's plate
of nanus illustrates the living Central Australian animal closely both in general
aspect and detail ; the discrepancies that exist might reasonably be attributed to
omissions by the artist; the description and dimensions are also in agreement.
(2) Thomas, in 1910 and in subsequent contributions, did not dispute Waite's
identification of the adult Central Australian specimens, though the immature
zt^ere questioned. (3) No description, dimensions, or figures of the skull of nanus
appear to have been published, but Thomas's definition of the Thetomys skull
(with nanus as genotype) agrees with the present material in the majority of
points raised; particularly in the more normal (i.e.^ Kattus or Mas like) form of
skull, in the frequent concavity of the zygomatic plate and the deeper excavation
of the parapterygoid fossa.

The evidence of the supplementary cUSp on M^ seems to me much less con-
clusive of affinity here than is believed. Thomas omits any mention of the
number of skulls examined, and in view of the varying incidence of the cusp
already shown in Notomys, Pseitdomys, and even Leggad^na, this doubt must con-
tinue until series are examined. It may be recalled that a cingular cusp does occur
on one of the five skulls here examined, and that in the two examples of Thefoinys
gouldi which have been figured, it is quite absent from that of Waterhouse.

There is little evidence of regional variation. Specimens here noted are from
localities about 300 miles south-west of the most southerly of Waite's series, but
the agreement in all characters is close. Some minor differences in dimensions
are evidently due to condition of material or method of observation; for example,
the very short ear given by Waite is no doubt due to the older method of measur-
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ing the back of the pinna, and in the holotype of desertor (a mounted specimen)

to shrinkage. No really large specimens (judged by externals) seem to have been

examined hitherto, though the above holotype skull is as large as any of the

present five.

Brazenor has recorded an interesting extension of the range of this species,

to the Murray River in north-west Victoria, nearly 1,000 miles from the Central

Australian sites.

Leporillus AiTCALis Gould 185v3

Though the types of the species described by Gould were said to be from

South /Australia, its position in the fauna of the southern portions of this State

remains very obscure, as records and material alike are entirely lacking. That

the original specimens were from northern mallee or Upper Murray districts and

not from the far north or centre is rendered very probable, partly by the circum-

stance that these latter were at that time for the most: part unknown, and partly

from the records of its plentiful occurrence ten years later in the contiguous Vic-

torian mallee, provided by Krefft (7, 64) and Brazenor (2, 77).

The first reference to the presence of Leporillus in Central Australia (exclu-

sive of the Lake Evre Basin) is provided by Ernest Giles, who, in the summer

of 1872-73 near Mount Peculiar in the north-west Macdonnells, records having

seen nests of ''Mas conditor" in a dense mixed nlulga scrub. The nests were

15-20 feet in diameter and 4 feet high and contained sticks, up to 3; feet long and

1 inch in diameter (4, 101). A month or two later, having crossed the Amadeus

Basin he again records the presence of these stick nests along the 26^ parallel

between Ayers Range and the Cavanagh Range. It was not till 23 years later

that specimens obtained by Mr. Field at Ahce Springs enabled Waite (15, 115) to

identify the species as apicaUs, In 1903, Basedow recorded a nest-buildmg rat as

occurring plentifully near his camp 68, south of the Mann Range.

Recent interrogation of blacks by Mr. Bowman at Glen Helen in the western

Macdonnells indicates that it may still be extant in the country west of Mount

Peculiar along the north border of the Aboriginal Reserve, and the Pmtubis

hereabouts call it Tweealpi, and the west Aruntas Turulpa. But over the greater

part of the country traversed by Giles between the Macdonnells and the 26°

parallel and as far west as the West Australian border, it now seems to have

become rare to vanishing point, and though the blacks are well acquainted with

it still and give consistent descriptions of it. I failed to secure specimens on any

of the routes personally travelled during 1931-35. Several white residents, how-

ever, particularly A. Brumby of Ernabella, who had travelled much along the

southern part of the Mann and Tomkinson, assured me that some of the colonics

mentioned by Basedow and Giles south of the Mann and Musgrave, were still

extant, and in the winter of 1933 while conducting Dr. Cecil Hackett and Mr.

N B Tindale through the area, he found a nest under a kurrajong on lime-

stone country eight miles west of Mount Crombie. From this two specimens

were secured by the time-honoured method of firing the pile and allowing the

natives' dogs to sieze the inmates as they fled.

\s pointed out in discussing the disappearance of L conditor from the Lake

Eyre^ Basin, the usual explanation given by settlers of the disturbing eifect of

introducing 'stock into the rats' habitat, is quite insufficient to account for the facts.

In the western centre the argument fails altogether, since the chief known former

habitats of apicalis have never been stocked. On the other hand, a sparse but

active hunting aboriginal population persisted here much later than m the Lake

Evre Basin, and the stubbornly colonial and gregarious habits of the rats render

them very vulnerable to the attack by fire; there seems little doubt that the native

has been the chief factor in their disappearance.
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All specimens of LeporUlus from the western centre so far examined have

proved to be apicalis, and the most westerly record for conditor in these latitudes

is the west shore of Lake Eyre, 450 miles east-south-east of the locus of the

specimens here described. It is qiiite possible, however, that formerly both

species occurred in the central areas; overlapping of their former habitats in

Victoria and New South Wales seems well attested.

Both Mount Crombie specimens were adult non-pregnant females, with

mammary nipples strongly contracted. The stomach contents were voluminous

but little characteristic; for the most part finely comminuted as in such small

species as Notomys alcxis and quite without recognisable vegetable fragments or

sand. The rich oily seeds of the local kurrajong (Brachychiton Gregorii) no

doubt contribute to the diet. The dung pellets are short and obtusely oval ; the

largest about 7x5 mm. No external parasites were taken upon the preserved

material.

External Characters—The only alcohol preserved material of other species

available for comparison is the series bred in captivity from Lake Eyre Basin

stock which I have already reviewed (3, HI). Compared with these, the ])rcsent

form is light and slender limbed. Head relatively longer and narrower muzzled

and profile straight. On preservation the head has ''set" upon the vertebral

column almost at right angles and the ears are pricked, faithfully reproducing the

characteristic *'alert" stance apparently adopted by all the species. Ear apparently

of much the same relative size as in conditor; longer than in jonesi ; mysticial

vibrissae stronglv developed, as stout as in the much larger conditor and much
longer ; to 83 mm. ; black with a long attenuated white tip.

Manits—Length to 16 mm.; breadth to 6-5; third digit to 6*5. Pads rela-

tively smaller than in conditor of the Lake Eyre Basin and their shape more

angular and puckered, though this may be due to plasmolysis. Outer carpal larger

than inner, both in length and area; first and third interdigitals crudely triangular

and both with heels or satellites; second crudely tetrahedral. Outer carpal

> inner > second interdigital > third = first.

Pes—Much lighter than in conditor of the Lake Eyre Basin and with pads

simpler, especially the lateral interdigitals which are less hollowed out at the base

;

differing in detail on the two sides of the same specimen. The inner metatarsal

on the right side crescent-shaped with the concavit}.^ laterad ; on the left side much
straighter though of the same overall length. The outer metatarsal much smaller,

evenly oval; second and third interdigitals irregularly oval, first and fourth with

well marked postero-laterad heels and their completed outline bell-shaped.

Fourth interdigital > second = third > first > inner metatarsal > outer meta-

tarsal.

Tail decidedly longer than the head and body (1 : 1*2) ; rather thinly haired

anteriorly; scales showing through plainly, 10 per cm.

Mammary nipples very posterior and close together; posterior 9 mm. from
base of clitoris; anterior 9 mm. from posterior.

Pelage—In dealing with the colouration of the Alice Springs material, Waite
limited himself to a reference to Gould^s plate (5, pi. ii, 3), with which he found
agreement. Brazenor (2) does not mention the preservation of his material nor
its location, and Troughton's notes (12, 32) are based on old faded mounted
specimens. The following description is drawn up from the skin of the larger of

the Mount Crombie specimens made up after six weeks in alcohol, and it shows
minor discrepancies with each of the foregoing, the importance of which it is

difficult to assess at present.

Fur comparatively soft and dense and of even texture; the two constituent

piles differing in lengtH and colour,^ but not greatly in the thickness of the hairs.
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Mid-dorsally the shorter is 18 mm. long, with its basal two-thirds dark plumbeous

followed by a subterminal band o£ warm buff, and the extremity dark brownish

black. The second pile reaches 23 mm. (though a proportion is scarcely longer

than the first) and is similarly plumbeous at the basal two-thirds and the rest

shining black. The resulting external colour from crown to tail base is a strongly

grizzled brown near Front's Brown, the general effect browner and less yellow

than in conditor, and still more so than in jonesi. On the sides the subterminal

colour fades to ivory and the black overlay is reduced, leading to a much paler

and greyer grizzle. Belly fur 14 mm.; creamy white to base; junction with sides

sharp. Dorsum of head like back or with a slightly richer ground colour; muzzle

and cheeks like the sides wnth a rather conspicuous paler patch infraorbitally.

Chin and throat like belly. Ears very sparsely covered within with greyish-white,

externally well and evenly haired with a fine grizzle of near black and silvery-grey

darkening only very slightly at th^ anterior margin ; the ear back as a whole near

fuscous and much colder and darker and more contrasted with the crown than in

either conditor or jonesi. Outer aspect of fore limb like sides but with a wash of

pale buff sharply interrupted by a narrow oblique grizzled black, marking extend-

ing quite across the carpus; manus and digits white. Hind limb similar but with

a browner wash; a grizzled black marking extending irregularly right round the

tarsus, but not produced along sides of pes, which is quite wdiite. Tail sparsely

haired proximally, but lengthening distally and culminating in a pure wdiite pencil

extending 25 mm. beyond the terminal vertebra. Dorsum of tail blackish-brown

for three-quarters of its length, changing abruptly to white without inter-

mingling; lateral and ventral surfaces white throughout.

Skidl and Dentition—Tw^o skulls have been examined; the larger of the

Mann Range specimens and one from Alice Springs figured by Waite. The
former is considerably more aged, and is narrower, has narrower anterior palatal

foramina and lighter molars, but the agreement in diagnostic features is close.

The general structural characters of the apicalis skull are close to those of jonesi

and conditor^ the slight but apparently valid differences being a narrower brain-

case and posterior zygomatic width, narrower lacrymals, deeper muzzle,, a nearly

vertical and straight zygomatic plate, and anterior palatine foramina which are

slightly longer than the molar rows. The lengths of molars and nasals are also

lower than have been recorded for other species, and the bullae are smaller. The
interorbital condition is not appreciably different. Waiters reference to horn

coloured molars is evidently meant to apply to incisors. His (15, pi. v, fig. 1 a-c)

figure does not agree very well with the skull on wdiich it is based ; the outlines of

nasals and zygomata are appreciably different and the bullae are less globular.

Flesh Dimensions—The following are the dimensions of the two Mount
Crombie specimens, both adult $ : head and body, 184, 175; tail, 217, 238; pes

length, 43, 44; pes, breadth across base of digits 1-5, 9, — ; manuSj 16, — ; manus,

breadth across base of digits 2-5, ;6'5, — ; ear, 33, 32; rhinarium to eye, 21, 22;

eye to ear, 16, 15.

Sknll Dimensions—The following are the dimensions of the skull from Alice

Springs figured by Waite (re-measured), and that of the larger Mount
Crombie 5 : greatest lengthy 40-5, 43-2; basal length, 35T, 36-2; zygomatic

breadth, 20*4, 20T ; braincase, breadth, 17*4, 17'9; interorbital width, ST, 5'2;

nasals, length, 15-5, 15*4; nasals, breadth, 4*5, 4*6; palatal length, 21-3, 21*8;

ant. palatal foramina, length, 8-0,. 8*0; ditto, breadth, ?i'Z, 3*0; bullae, 7*1, 6'8;

upper molar series, 7*5, 7^7.

While easily distinguished from conditor and jonesi by its much longer and

pencilled tail, by its pure white belly fur and somewhat hghtcr build, all three

species are evidently very closely allied ; one of the above specimens is larger than
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has previously been recorded and still further closes the j^ap in dimensions

between the species ; attention may be drawn to the misprint in Brazenor's dimen-

sions. The specimens here described show certain minor discrepancies with exist-

ing accounts, which are difficult to interpret owing to the widely different condition

of tlie material on which they have been founded. As compared with Gould^s
plate of the types, the Mount Cronibie examples are more grizzled dorsally, their

ear backs and tail tops' are definitely darker and the tail much better brushed.

The colouration is definitely darker and more grizzled than the specimens of

conditor and jonesi available to me, and not lighter as given by Troughton {loc.

cit.), and the dorsal colour is browner than the tawny olive given by Bralzenbr.

Brazenor {loc. cit.), who alone seems to have examined both central and
south-eastern specimens, considers them identical.

Hydromys crrRYSOGx\STER Geoffrey

No specimens of this rat could be obtained, and so far as numerous enquiries

show, it is unknown in the Avestern centre by settlers and natives' alike. Songer's

(8, 9) record, quoted by B. Spencer, applies to the Lake Eyre Basin where the
prevailing form has south-eastern affmities, as I have elsewhere shown (3, 114).

Introduced Species

Of exotic murids, Mas nuisculus seems to be the only representative. It was
common, though much less so than in the Lake Eyre Basin and its numbers have
never yet, I think, assumed plague proportions in the western centre. Those taken
were nearly all of the dark-bellied greyish, urban types and were probably recent

intruders. Several examples examined had entirely unnotched incisors as in

Pseudomys, and rapid distinction from the duller examples of Ps. hcrmanns-
burgcnsis was not always easy.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Platk X
A : Right pes of Pscu4omys (Lcggadina) hermannshurgensis cf. var. bolanii. Imm. 9 .

Erliwunvawunya. Mus^rave Ranges, x 4-0. B: Right pes of Ps. (Lcggadina) hcrmanns-

burgcnsi's ivpicus. Adult S Ayers Rock, x 4-0. C: Right pes of Ps. (Lcggadina) imitci.

Adult 9 . Wollara. x 4-0. D: Right pes of Ps. (Thctomys) \imius. Subadult 9 . Koona-

pandi. x 3-3. E: Right p€s of Laomys pcduncidahis. Adult $. Alice Springs, x 2-5.

F: 'R.\^\\t\yQ'^ oi Lcporillus apicalis. Adult 9. Mount Crombie. xl-7. G; Right mantis of

Ps. (Lcggadina) hermannshurgensis lypicus. Adult 9. Ernabclla, Musgrave Range, x 5-7,

H: Right nviims oi Ps. (Lcggadina) zvaifci. Adult 9. McDonald Downs, x 4-8. 1: Right

manus of Ps. (Thctomys) nanus. Subadult 9. Koonapandi. x 5-5. J: Right imnus of

Laomys pcdunculatus. Adult 9 . Alice Springs, x 3-0. K: Left manus of Lcporillus apicalis.

Adult 9 . Mount Crombie. x 2-3.

Plate XI

A and B : Dorsal, aspects of skulls of an aged and adult femali-, respectively, of

Ps. (Lcggadina) hermannshurgensis iypicus, both from Wollara; to show the extremes of

variation in braincase development and zygomatic outline, x 3-2 and 3-4. C: Dorsal aspect

of skull of Ps. (Thctomys) nanus. Adult S- Koonapandi. x 2-8. D: Lateral aspect of

right manus of same. Subadult 9. Koonapandi. x Ilea. (The digits are artificially flexed

for purposes of illustration.) E: Palatal aspect of E. x 3-4. F: Palatal aspect of C
X 2-7.

Plati- XII

A: Dorsal aspect of skull of Ps. (Lcggadina) ^miici. Adult 9 . Wollara. x 2-9. B:

DorsdX 3.sv>^Q.t oi sknW oi Laomys pedunculatiis. Adult $. Alice Springs, xl-9. C: Dorsal

z.s^Qt oi sVuW oi Lcporillus apicalis. Adult 9. Mount Crombie. xl-6. D: Palatal aspect

of A. X 2-9. E: Palatal aspect of R. x 1-9. F: Palatal aspect of C. x 1-6.

Plate XIII

A: Lateral aspect of skull of Lcporillus apicalis. Adult $. Mount Crombie. x 1-6.

B: Lateral aspect of skull of Laomys pcdunculatus. Adult ^. Alice Springs, x 1-9.

C: Lateral aspect of skull of Ps. (Lcggadina) zmitci. Adult 9. Wollara. x 2-9.^ D:

L^Lteral aspect of skull of Ps. (Lcggadina) hcnnannshurgensis typicus. Adult '9
.

Wollara.

x3-4. E: Lateral aspect of Ps. (Thctomys) nanus. Adult $. Koonapandi. x2-8. F:

Right molars of same. Adult ^ . Koonapandi. x8-2. G: Right molars of Laomys pcduncu-

latus. Adult $. Alice Springs, x S-7. H: Right molars of Ps. (Lcggadinn) waitei.

Adult 9. Wollara. x 10-0. I: Right manus of Ps. (Lcggadina) hcrmaninsbxirgcnsis

typicus. Subadult. x 10-5.
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NATIVE SONGS OF THE SOUTH-EAST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA PART II

By NORMAN B. TINDALE

Summary

Nineteen songs obtained from Milerum of the Tanganekald tribe were described in a previous paper

in these Transactions (61, 107-120, 1937). Further work has since been carried out with the same

informant, whose recent death, at the age of approximately seventy-two years, removes one of the

last links with the old life of the people of the South-East of South Australia



NATIVE SONGS OF THE SOUTH-EAST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

PART II

By Norman B. I'indale

[Read 10 July 1941]

Nineteen songs obtained from Milerum of the Tanganekakl tribe were

described in a previous paper in these Transactions (61, 107-120^ 1937). Further

work has since been carried out with the same informant, whose recent death,

at the age of approximately scventy-t\vo years, remioves one of the last hnks with

the old life of the people of the Soulh-East o[ South Australia.

Electrical recording devices having become more readily available in South

Australia, six double-sided discs were prepared between November, 1937, and

January, 1938. The present paper presents the contents of five of these; the

sixth forms part of a series belonging to the Crow Legend, which is being

separately prepared. Brief notes are included concerning fresh recordings of

nine of the songs mentioned in Part 1.

The fifteen new songs belong to tribes between Rapid Bay and Mount

Gambier. Many belong to the Buandik ['Buijanditj] tribe, but in one the subject

matter belongs to Rapid Ray among a southern horde of the Kaurna [T-vaurna]

tribe, although its language is that ol the Ramindjeri ['Ra :niindjeri] of Encounter

Bay. Two are of post-European origin, one describing the opening of Murray

Bridge to railway traffic (about 1886) and the other recording the making of a

road at Guichen Bay (Robe) in the south-east of our State, aboiit 1865.

Several tribes are meniioned, their boundaries being defined in a paper in

the previous volume of these Proceedings; where the phonetic system used is

also set out.

The older (pre-European) songs of the present series are associated with:

1, sickness and death; 2, hunting; 3, mythological and totemic stories; 4, magic;

5, personal experiences and adventures; 6, drama. They touch on many aspects

ot i^alive Ufe and throw much light on the culture of the vanished folk, memory

of whom has Hngered only in the minds of the few survivors of the aborigines.

Disc. No. 1, entitled "Clarence Long Series, 9 November 1937."

A Dream Song
ij'gaw'ei-cila ^amburagal d'oropoalni 'bunareilar 'winmaijail 'wereiiygalowei

'wudkeilin d'oropoalnal 'mantalaijanar 'kulkeilin 'arupulnal ^rjonag'^galowei.

Tiiis Tanganekald song has been described as No. 12 of the first series

{loc. cit. 109) ; there are some variations in the transcriptions of this rendering,

while [^tamban^gal] and [toropoalna] were also given as variants of words in

the song.

Song about Death

'Marjgei 'nar 'galmur 'jere'gara:r)al 'goijaijuna 'kara'gar

Away-in-the-west he-made-it listen a-big-noise

'meiwurina :nd

set-your-mind-on-it (beware)

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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repeat these two lines then:

'Nukanji 'barnd 'bikuKarjal 'mjnjuijgul

around-and-behind look-back minjungulum
(Thinking about the noise)

'na : 'ramai]g 'maldawiil'u : 1

what-are-they-going-to-do ancestral being

repeat second verse. At end of the song all the men make, in unison, an explo-
sive bo ! sound.

A Marntandi (McGrath Flat) clan song, sung in Tanganckald.

This song is generally sung when people are worried and ill-at-ease, or when
anyone is sick. Men and women congregate together near the camp, in the vicinity

of which two rather long and heavy wooden spears have been placed up-right in

the ground. These special spears [parmuri] arc made of Callitris wood and
decorated with tufts of emu feathers. Such a spear is in the South Australian

Museinn (registered No. A 20696). Men and women then sing this song in

unison. Milerum first heard it when, as a little hoy, he sat quietly in camp, while

people congregated and sang it.

The meaning is: *^A.way in the west he makes it; listen to the great loud
noise; look around about you; what is the maldawuli going to do?"

The [maldawuli] or ancestral being referred to is ['Kulda], who in native

legend is beheved to have come out of Ju:ki or the Southern Cross {loc. cit.,

p. 112). Although we have no knowledge of the origin of this song, there is a

possibility that it might be based on the recollections aijiongst the natives of very

early casual visits to the Australian mainland by European vessels seeking a way
to the China Seas. The appearance of the strange *'being" from the south, the

reference to the great noises, and the explosive sounds made at the end of the song,

tend to suggest a sailing ship whose arrival or departure from the coast was
signalled by gun-fire. In the original legend about Kulda, his appearance was
stated to have been followed by sickness and death, and the early smallpox

epidemic which swept through the Murray River districts of South Australia in

the early years of the nineteenth century was also attributed to this evil being.

Song of Murray Bridge

Berntein 'geitjat^ 'munak' : alni 'nunakunacS 'jer

'Tt's-coniing" bridge high-up-onc equally-high

(the railway train)

Tarewele'ma :ijk ta :'rilen we'reindai] Lenteilin

the cliffs opposite wonderfully made like Long Island

Murray Bridge township (a place name)

ta : 'rilen 'minindjun 'ditju :ndu

wonderfully strong solid

This may be rendered as: ''The train is coming to the great high bridge; as

tall as Tarawalamank ; wonderfully made like Long Island ; strong and solid like

Lanteilin."

This song was made between the time of the building of the first Murray
Bridge in 1876 and the laying of the i-ailway line in 1886. It was one of the last

songs made by the Tanganekald people ; its author was an aborigine named
George Spender. Sung at a, dance, it contrasts the native crossing wdth the white

man's bridge.
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Song of Njengari ['njegari]

'Min'arta:r]galau 'rjareilkundarjal 'kundaragalilau 'jiggarai^al

Glad (start dancing) dance make-a-lcvel-place dust rises

'ijeitambara 'ijalau 'Watwardok
set-the-nets around 'Watbardok (a fishing place north of Cape Jervis)

'ijandci'wat '(h)elda:nji 'warwarjk 'jan'a:wit].

tide-rising go-up go-up go-back.

Kejoice, clear the place for dancing; make a level place—see the dust fly!

we set the nets around at Watbardok; the tide rises, we climb the clitts again.

In former times an ancestral being, now the star called [Njegari], a great

man of the Kaurna Tribe, assisted by his companions, made a dancing place on

the coast at ['Watbardokj. A relative of ['Tji:rbukiJ {vide Tindalc and Mount-

ford 1936, Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5, 500), he was of happy disposition and was so

pleased with the place after it was clear of all bushes and rubbish, that he made

a dance. Today this ancestral place is covered by the sea, and even in recent

aboriginal times it was a famous netting beach, llie smooth sand enabled the nets

to be successfully drawn during the first hour of the rising tide. To engage in

fishing one climbed down the cliffs. The fish w^ere taken, and as the tide rose

men climbed the cliffs again or risked being cut off 'by the rising waters-. At

['Jana:wiij] (ht., turn back) people walking along the shore had to detour; thus

the place obtained its name. ['Watbardok] is' on the coast between Sections 60

and 207, Hundred of Yankalilla, close to the so-called cave of Tjirbuki, which

opens on the cliff a little to the north of it.

Disc. No. 2 (22 November 1937).

Storm Song {loc. cit., 110)

Words spoken, then sung. 'Milerum was a little uneasy with his voice and

recording was abandoned until 25 November, when this song was repeated much

more successfully,

MlMIKUR OR BULLROARER SONG (loc, cit., HI)

This was sung as two rounds. The spoken words were not recorded.

On the reverse side.

Tanganekald Death Fear Song (Joe. cit., Ill)

In singing this song, Milerum was uneasy and somewhat uncertain, as was
indicated by his subsequent comment: 'T nearly went out of tune."

Song to Force a Winow to Re-marry {loc. cit., 117)

This was sung through and recorded twice, the second time with hand

clapping; the conclusion seems rather uncertain, but Milerum claimed that it was
correctly executed.

Tanganekald Growling Song {loc. cit., 117)

Milerum was well satisfied with his new rendering of this song.

Disc. No. 3—"Clarence Long Series, Coorong, South Australia, 30 Novem-
ber 1937."

Tanganekald Song about Ngurunderi {loc. cit., 115)

In singing this Milerum used the forms [Torjga'reinar] and ['Tarjga'reinar]

for the word previously transcribed as [Thurjareinar].
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Tatiara Song Condemning the Tanganekald {Ioc. cit., 117)

At the conclusion of the new rendering of this song, accompanied by

boomerang clapping, he shonted vigorously [ne'rokanj. i,e., die!

Meintangk Answer to the Tatiara Song (Joe. cit., 118)

Tanganekald Song which Emutttered the Quarrel {Ioc. cit., 119)

Disc. No. 4—Same series. Songs of the Buandik ['Buijanditj] Tribe, Robe,

South Australia, 2 December 1937,

Song oe Guichen Bay

'Endjeligatjun tjarum gamun 'ga : wun (repeat) 'mola'pan

Place-name-at stand-and-look-around (mo :lakinju,

to turn when
walking)

'Wiijgau 'gaduba 'kutjubci.

Place-name moving towards Guichen Bay.

''Standing on the hill (at Watul, swamps on Section 472. Hundred of Water-

house), we see the winding track. To walk around to Wingau we head for

Kutjubei."

This song of the Post-European period ,tells of the old road to Guichen T^ay

(Kutjubei, as pronounced in this song) and was originated by l^atpul, of the

[^Burjanditj] Tribe, whose home was at Robe.

The old native track from Watul to Wingau wandered through the sandhills

and along the beach. White men cut a new road to the Salt Eakes where it

turned west towards Wingau. The construction was authorised in 1865, and this

dates the song as in the Jate '60's. ['Wingau J is the old native camp within the

present township site of Robe, beside the fresh water lake. The Tanganekald

called the place Windau. ['Kutjubei] = ['Kutjubeia] (native acceptance of

Baudin's name, Guichen Bay) was applied by the natives to the vicinity of the

sah lake near Section 299, Hundred of Waterhouse, its former name having been

lost or discarded. Incidentally, [Pa'ramreja] or ['Purami'ja] was the name for

the Bluff at Robe, the former camp was where the old jail stands.

Song of Baudin Rocks

'Turjuna 'bial 'bial 'ijawurinje

Look-out (from Kripangulu, Place name **big island"

near Mount Benson) (Baudin Rocks)

'gari bu : 1 ( h ) 'edno 'garibi'o : rji 'maiba.

a few long steps etenoija and stepping out.

(emu strides) full of rage (gari ~ emu)

The meaning of this song, word for word, was obscure to Milerum. It has

only a few words in it but ''a great deal of meaning." It is connected w:ith a

legend of the "Emu and the Native Companion." The song tells how the emu
people were trapped on Baudin Rocks by a sudden rise of water, supposed to have

been caused by the native companions, wdio watched from Kripangulu and saw

the enraged male parading about (^'stepping out") in a display of anger at the

trick played on him by his traditional enemies.

A RUNGANDITJ MiMlKUR (OR BuLLROARER) SoNG FROM MoUNT GaMBIER

'Matujeire 'wat paiju baqara :na

:

'anjarj 'koinja

A woman's name came home at last
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'mor Svarjunjup 'je:garatn 'mui]ungcin

they've come together woman departs from camp (seen by husband)

'weijan'gori dolamboinja anjeijkoinja repeat, Ne'rokan

!

weijankar refuses come back to her home Die

!

This song has come down from the remote past. It tells of an ancestral

woman, Matujeire, who abandoned her husband and went with another man; it

is a bullroarer-magic-sbng, sung whenever there is any trouble between man and

wife which may lead to boning and revengeful killings. Matujeire left her hus-

band ; she went with another man; her friends said, *'Carry on, we will keep your

husband's anger away.'' A quarrel developed. Other friends said, "Listen to

your husband, you have a good man; don't heed those bad men friends of yours."

'J'he incidents of this traditional event were enacted as a dance, made topical by

being applied to new instances, "pieces" beings put in to "make it fit." "Old songs

properly used mean a great deal" and make the new troubles "come right." In

singing the song Milerum ended it with the appropriate expression of con-

demnation.

As remarked previously, the force of community control was strongly

fortified by the use of song and the power of ridicule in them.

A B'UNGANDiTj Hunter's Song from Millicent

'Wialpunul 'gurinje 'galpe'mun 'wareindji

Rise-early good hope crawling thighs and knees

full of hope crawling on knees

'buri:n bar'^^linje danbalawan

could not get near something follows

(bad spirit or bad will of someone on camp)

'galajeir.

pickup (weapons, galajera) for a quarrel.

"Early morning, rising full of hope for game, crawling on knees all in vain;

evil wishes are following; pick up weapons for a quarrel."

An old ;Song, first heard by Milerun when a youth. It was stmg by old men
of Reedy Creek, who obtained it from the Bunganditj people at a gathering at

Millicent. It describes how early in the morning a man goes out hunting full of

hope; he smokes himself over a tire to remove scent and evil influences, prepares

and smokes his weapons also ; \V\Xh sufficient weapons to ensure good fortune^

he sets out in high spirits ; unable to come near gamie even by crawling, he returns

to his camp in quarrelsome mood. With its staccato and impressionistic record-

ing of the changing moods of a hunter's day, this, native song reveals a mature, if

primitive, style.

This hunting song was followed by an associated dancing song:

BuNGx\NniTj Dancing Song from Millicent

'Wiratjinj 'go :ta 'Moro'bia Moto :n

What's wrong? I'll fight him ! come here

(says the wife) (says the man to himself)

'golen'en 'wac^aware ''irjama: 'denmau

man's name ever^^one watches comes out

(the other man)

larjenje 'warai 'warai denbula 'warjan 'warai \varai

rush together what's the trouble about (they ask)
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'denbula wananji bulinji.

what's the trouble dust,

(others come to light)

''What's wrong?" asks the wife. 'Til fight him!" he mutters. *^Come here,

Golangolan." Everyone watches ; out they step ; they rush together. "What's
the trouble?" they cry. All rush to fight. "What's the trouble?" Dust flies.

The song describes how the unsuccessful hunter vents his spleen and causes

a general fight among those in camp ; some rush into the scrimmage even before

they have learned its origin.

BuNGANDiTj Emu Song from Mount Eknson

(one of a type called ['Wakan^qadeik] ( [menpurumi] of the Tanganekald),

sung and acted, like a staged play).

'Warjajaindjelaij 'waiga'waren 'gol'gol repeat

Early-morning

liijamun

beware

''waijejaindjcla

early morning

'rjidia

eagle

I cannot travel far

(says emu female)

'gindawiri : 13

don't go far away

eggs

(within me)

^waiga'waren
not travel far

'gulu : r

eggs

(golgol)

ga:wen
be careful

'lirjamun

beware
'rjidia

eagle

^gandawereiij 'ga : wiCn.

don't go far be careful.

This describes incidents in the "Story of the Emu," an important

myth of the Buandik people. Two emus were walking along the Mount Benson

Range. The female was heavy with eggs.

"We will go to that range and make a nest," she said. It wasi a rather open

place with a few mallee trees and bushes. From the next range she saw a place

with bradken ferns ['moharij, "That will do." At the same moment she saw

an eagle's nest above it in the trees.

"He will not harm us," they said to themselves, and made their nest. One
Qgg came. The male eagle swooped down and looked at the emu w^oman. The
other eggs came. She used to feed all day while the male sat on the nest. Ha
went out at night to feed, returning by devious tracks to the nest at dawn. With
the young ones came trouble; the emus were kept busy defending their young
from the eagle. The song is one of warning. "Women, beware of the 'eagle'

who comes to look at you."

Disc No. 5—"Tanganekald Tribe, Coorong, South Australia, 21 Decei:nber

1937."

A Second Bunganditj Emu Song, called Kupabina, from Biscuit Flat

Svaija 'jandjclarj

E^rly-in-the-morning

(hear noise of eagles)

'jira dumarji

start-up rush-in

(to guard)

ijawei wc'.T

return to attack

(giving no peace)

waigawaren 'golu : r

eggs

r]irar)go:nj

fighting

jondinj

jumps
(eagle)

'dakinjin

look around
(as if surprised)

a:n 'dakinjin

look-around-quickly

'bagar 'barjar

determined

jira

start up (take up
position of guard

when surprised)
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dtimaiji 'ijiraggo :nj.

rush in fighting.

This is a short song; sung through once. Sticks were used to beat time. It

ends with the [vvi! wo!J flourish common to several other songs.

Both male and female emu had to share in the defence of their young; the

female broke her rule of staying away and feeding all day, for both birds had to

protect their young ones against the onslaughts ("jumps") of the eagle. The
emu man who sang it was Patpul's brother (sociological) who was also a brother
to Wati, the hero of several songs mentioned in Part I of this series.

A Third Eunganditj Emu Song, called Wirawiruk

Bapindj garapun maijin ijidi bapindj garapuu
mother emu hovering eagle mother emu
warawara garibun moribi ijavvuru.

legs emu defeated,

(legs fighting)

Sticks were used to beat the time ; the tempo slows towards the end and
terminates with the wi ! wo! flourish.

When an emu falls down on its back and strikes out with its feet it can hit

with considerable effect. The emu man who made this song watched one in

combat with the eagle and sang this song about the adventure.

"The mother emu and the hovering eagle; the mother emu and her fighting

legs ; the emu has defeated it."

These three emu songs (Discs 4 and 5) form a suite which were sung at an
emu dance. The names applied to them have the following significance and the
same terms are, in general, used for the three recognised types of dancing song:

[^kupabina]—imitative dances in wliich the performers simulate the movements
of the emu, prancing about, growling and making noises; the song is a
general accompaniment.

[^wakan'rjadeikj—the ['menpurumi] of Tanganekald, also called ['ijuluijulu-

kana:mb] because each part of the song is enacted. In the present case
they dramatise the behaviour of the emu and the eagle when in opposition.

['wire'wiruk]—the songs of the true dancing climax; the men stand in one
place with legs outspread, vibrate their legs and give loud grunts as the

chorus of women chant the ['wire'wiruk].

Marditjali Triue Song of Wanangan, from Wirriga

'Gumba'wanaijg 'bere ''gumba'wanaijg zbere'il (repeat)

(meaning uncertain)

'jurupe'na ^viri'gara 'peire'gara(i]) \vanai]gan

for a little while from Wirriga for always man's name

'Wiri'gara.

from; Wirriga.

In the [Kaijgarabalak] language. It is sung through twice; the second time

is merely a repeat to fill this disc.
1

['Wanaijgan 'Wirigar],, a man of Wirriga Siding {lit, Wanangan, of

Wirigar), a place near Bordertown in the Marditjali (Kangarabalak) country.
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left his home intending to stay for a short while on the Coorong at Woods Well

to try and obtain a wife, eventually marrying a father's sister of Milerum. He
v/as old when Milerum was a boy and never went back to his own country. There

were many quarrels with his people because of his departure and because the

taking of the Tanganekald woman as wife upset arrangements for marriages in

his own country. Many ''strong words" were said about him and there was a

"native court case." l1ie Tanganekald people would not allow their woman to

be taken inland because of the trouble her marriage had aroused.

Wanangan sang this song whenever he was asked why he hadj left his own

country. From his father's sister's husband Milerum learned this and several

other songs. The refrain is probably old, having been sung in the 'Svild" times

before the Coorong was settled by white people.

Reverse side.

Challenge Song of the Pot-bellied Dwarf, Bangunt

'giUji aqunum bugun'a :ndu 'r)eitje'r]ampen

No-fear come-on preparing for action

(quivering his body)

'i]eitje Tjampen 'rjoroi uru 'ganin'au

"Look at him

!

he is clever"

(An onlooker says, ''Look at him (dodging those

spears), he is good!)

'lunel 'ijana(m)bitj 'gamp 'wutiijkari ma :k

move on they say daring frog jaw

(taking chances)

'ban'gunul ai 'ta :wen.

pot-belly it weighs him, down.

It belongs to the ['Potjora:rpuli] clan of Milang, one of the clans of the

[Warki] or [Warkend] tribe on the eastern side of Lake Alexandrina. Their

language is scarcely more than a dialect of ['Jarilde'kald].

Banguni, swollen belly, was a dwarf with distended abdomen and heavy

hanging jaw. This song is attributed to Banguni and his brother (''men from the

same fire"). The incident it records happened when Banguni challenged a group

of ['Ra:mindjcri] men, from Goolwa, his [wurek:end], who came to quarrel

with him because "of woman trouble." He had married a Ramindjeri woman
named ['RegulMindjeri] and had severely punished and injured her in a quarrel

and they wished to retaliate.

Milcrum's explanation was: "I have no fear, I don't care for them," said

Banguni. and prepared for action, "cutting capers" and "rolling himself up."

ready for a spear-fight. His actions made them frightened; he stood still while

they threw spears at him, never flinching although they came right up to him (?.t'.j

to within about ten yards). "Look at him, isn't he good at dodging them,"

shouted the onlookers. His enemies shouted, "Move on!—look out for side

shots!" and tried to trick him by making him glance aside. They shouted in

derision, trying to break his defence. "Look at him, the frog-mouthed man with

the pot-belly, it weighs him down."

Banguni proved that he was a man who could not be caught with spears

;

afterwards he and his brothers made this song about the incident. He lived to

be a very old man and sang the song of his own prowess until his death, about

the year 1915.
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Keinindjeri asks h')k His Rrotiier's Wjoow—a Ramindjeri Song
FROM E]ncountp:r Eay

'Morjein a: wereindei] (ai) ^ijalai^keren

Wondering what is holding her of Nalaikorombar

a^alde 'einai]and 'mciijga

:

'joroi'jot 'to 5el

talk says inside rnc influences

(someone elIse's word is persuading
her)

'ijarail'keili (h)iar 'toirkolon

those of Ng;irailkeili their camp their talking

(A place at or near (
persuasion

j

Section 191, Hundred
of VVaitjMnga)

wa'reindelen ''teil)angani 'kuin'kunj '"monak':alen

holding her (they've (teipakiani) Bluff high up one.

persuaded her

)

A ['Lorjonij clansman, of Goolwa (Ramindjeri tribe), and ['KeinindjeriJ,

a youth of the [Kai]geilindjeri] clan (Tanganekald Tribe), \vere made ''red

men." i.e., were initiated and painted with red ochre, together. They were thus

I

wu'rek : uSulu
|
or [wu'rek : udulu] and called each other

|
we'rek :nd

]
or

['wurekendj, i.e., brothers, 'fhe Rongoni man received in marriage a Rapid Bay
tribeswoman whose country was west of ['i]akunvorombarJ (West Island) at

[Tarewareij |. This woman's totem ['naitjc] or ['ijartjeank
|

was the

['ijarak :ani
I

or gummy-shark and her totem place was [ijalaikorumbar] (also

called ['ijarailkeih
I

and ['ijalaikeren] in the song). It was iu lier right to give

men permission to go to West Island on rafts to kill seals.

it is the privilege of a man's brother, his ['la:wari], to say whether or not

he will take his brother's widow as wile. When the Longoni man died she was
Keinindjeri's by right and it was recognised by her relatives that she should go
up the Coorong to Keinindjeri when her period of mourning was over.

Keinindjeri went to Rapid Bay to fetch her but he liad no chance to get near

her and was too frightened to ask, leaving it to the woman to come to him, when
she willed to do so. But she kept away.

So Keinindjeri sang this song at a gathering of people at Goolwa. He wanted

to make her explain why she had not come to him wdien he had come io Rapid

Bay to marry her.

The song says

:

'T wonder what holds her; holds that woman of Ngalaikaran ; inside me I

feel that someone is pursuing her; those people of Ngarailkeili hold her in their

camp with their talk. I wait high up on the Blufif Lookout; watching for her."

In the song he mentions no names, only the woman's country; everyone knew
for whom it was intended.

The widow answered tlie challenge of this song. She said she was waiting

for another old man, ['Djorok :ori
|

to claim her; he already had a wife but

wanted the widow as well. She hadn't told Keinindjeri and now, she complained,

he had made it all public in song.

Keinindjeri then challenged Djorokori, who after a quarrel cleared himself

of any imputation or intention of taking the woman as wife. It had looked rather

bad for him because* he had lived with the Rapid Bay people c^uite often. People

said, "Keinindjeri is the right man." So the widow went to Keinindjeri and

lived with him for many years; sometimes together along the Coorong.
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Milerum first saw this Ramindjeri woman Avhen he was a small boy (about

10 to 12 years of age) ; she was then old and had been married to Keinindjeri for

many years.

The Ramindjeri people along the south coast of Flcurieu Peninsula possessed

different species of shark as totems.

In the song there are several indirect references. For instance ['Kuinkunj]

meaning a ^'lookout"; in this instance it refers to the Bluff at Encounter Bay; the

Tanganekald word is ['pop:aldi] and along the Coorong this term is applied to

certain high sandhills (such as the one just above Cantara Station House)
;
the

term there belongs especially to inland sandhills where men kept watch and had

their camps.

Song of the Swallow, Watiaki and the Ring-tailed Mouse^ Lepidaw^i

'Tawa'lanar 'garndindj 'nane'pundun 'kandjalje'arnd

How-far how-much set-off-again look-back

'monak^al (ai) 'Watare'beriijg

the-high-up-one Mt. Hayfield (whence the ancestral

(anything high up, e.g., Mt. Lofty) being Tjirbuki emerged)

'tetjo mda 'malant a ^vata'jarul

stopped "all-of-us" the-two

'tawula'nan 'nambar 'niijgi'leir

distant-noise-away- what's that I wonder

in-the-scrub

'tawul 'narnamb.

distant noise what is it ?

(contrast with tawalan ~ ''how far?")

This song w^as listed without description {loc. cit., 120).

It belonged to an old man named f'Kaltai]anuru] who originally came from

the Coorong at McGrath Flat. He was a mother's brother of Milerum (classi-

ficatory.. or in informant's words "near enough/' as her father and his father used

to "sit around the same fire").

He married a woman from "Cape Jervis, near Yankalilla," and lived with

her at ['Lat:anjg]
,

(Section 19, Hundred of Goolwa). His father died, and his

father-hi-law was good to him. He asked his son-in-law to go with him to

[^ankalja'wanjk] (Yankalilla), where he lived for so many years that he learned

to talk their language better than his own. They were good to him, and kept him.

He liked them. When he was an old man he sang this song in his own language

(Tanganekald). Men who heard him sing it were surprised because they had

thought he only spoke Merildakald. Milerum saw him w^hen he was an old man.

He did not return to the Coorong until he was old, when he died there.

The song he kept as a secret for a long time, only singing it publicly wdien

he was an old man; he made it because he was frightened by his experiences m
a strange country. It may be freely translated as follows:

I

''How much further must wi go? Come on—it's a long way yet. I look

back to hidi Watarabering."
II

'The clatterings of the departing hunters cease; swallow and ringtail mouse

break the silence. What^s that strange noise? A lonely stranger—left wondering

what the noises mean."
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The first part tells of his secret fears as he travels with his new kinsfolk

from [M^atarijg] to [/NibielarrjkJ (Crozier's Hill), thence to ['Tovvara :r]k] (a

hill three miles north of Inman Post Office), passing ['Wata'bareirjgi] or

[Watarebcriijg], Mount Hayfield.

"How much further will they take me?" he cries, and looks back over his

shoulder at the high hill which is his last known landmark. He camped at

[Jankaljawai-ijk]. Then his companions took him out to hunt in the wooded
mountain gullies; he was a ''sandhill-man," lost in the forest. It seemed that he

kept on walking in the same place. He moved in circles ; then he heard strange

noises and became frightened. This is told to us in his song.

His companions found him. "Ah! Next time you had better make a smoke-

lire. The swallows- and the ring-tailed-mice have fooled you with their noises."

His fears became a song which he sang to himself as he learned to hunt in the

forest, returning to his smoke-fire whenever he was in danger of being lost.

it is to the mischievous Watiari and Lepidawi that unaccountable [noises in

the scrub are attributed, for it was in their totemic country, ['Watareberiijg],

that he was wandering.

The T.epidawi and Watiari are together known as ['Watajarul], a word in

the dual form, meaning ''the two." The Jarildekald know them as ['Lepuldawi]

and [^Watiriorn]. They were ancestral men of the forest who were turned into

animals.



AN ENUMERATION OF THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF
KANGAROO ISLAND ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

By J. B. CLELAND and J. M. BLACK

Summary

In the Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia, 51, 1927, we gave an enumeration up

to that date of the vascular plants of Kangaroo Island. Since then a few new species have been

discovered there, many new plants have been recorded for the Island and various changes in

nomenclature have taken place. During the visit of the Tate Society of the University of Adelaide in

January 1940, further additions, were made, and this list in part prepared. The present is an attempt

to bring the list as far as possible up to date.
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AN ENUMERATION OF THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF KANGAROO ISLAND
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

By J. B. Cleland and J. M. Black

[Read 14 Autjust 19411^b'

In the Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia, 51, 1927, we
^ave an enumeration fup to that date of the vascular plants of Kangaroo Island.

Since then a few new species have been discovered there, many new plants have

been recorded for the Island and various changes in nomenclature have taken place.

Durin^^ the visit of the Tate Society of the University of x\delaide in January

1940, further additions, were madi^ and this Ust in part prepared. The present is

an attempt to bring the list as far as possible itp to date.

Introduced plants arc indicated by '^, and a record not appearing in the

previous list by f- I^^ o^^i* previous list there were 653 native species, of which 8

were doubtful, with 19 varieties in addition, and 72 introduced plants with

i additional variety, giving a total of 725 species and 20 varieties.

The total now consists of 708 native species, of which 7 are very doubtful,

with 23 additional varieties, and 108 introduced plants with 2 additional varieties.

Three of the 8 previously doubtful species, Gleichcnia circmatay Casuariua

MucUcviana and Ranunculus trichophyUus are now recorded.

Fjlicales—^Asplcnium flabcIIifoUum Cav., Ravine cle Casoars. Cleichcnia

clrcinata Svvartz (previously recorded as doubtful), luxuriant (5 ft. high)

at Rocky River, Breakneck River. Yrodca barbara (L.) T. Moore, Rav. de

Casoars (Recorded by Wood, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 54, 1930.

RixACEAE

—

CalUiris fasmanica ( Benth.) Baker et Smith replaces C. Cuprcssi-

joruiis var. iasmanica.

PoTAMOCin-OiXACEAE—•)*P(^fa;;z(9(7,^^(^/^ javanicus Hasskarl, Karatta (in Black's

Flora, (4) ).

Craminkae—^Zoysia Mafrella (L.) Merrill,, not Z. pungcns Willd.. as recorded

in Black's Flora; forming a dense sward in damp soil, Rocky River,

Karatta. '\Stipa ienuiglumis Hughes, Kingscote. near Eleanor Station,

Rocky River, December. '\'^Ory::opsis mUiacca (F.) Aschers et Schweinf.

Many-fiowcred Millet Grass, Kingscote. \Amphibrornns recurva-.tus J. R.

Swallen, in swamps, Vivonne Bay, December 1934. DantJionia gcniculata

J. M. Black (in Black's Flora (4)—replaces the record of D. carpholdcs

F. V. M.) t^). scmiannularis (LabiH.) R. Br. (in Black's Flora (4) ),

Vivonne Bay. f/X sctacca R. Br. (in Black's Flora (4) ), Rocky River.

Hawk's Nest. '\''^-Koderia Michclii Cosson, near Eleanor Station, [)cceniber

1934. Y'^Brornus wadritcnsis F. ^'^Bronius scoparius F., recorded by Black

(1934), Kingscote, November 1933 (coll. A. B. Cashmore). "\'-'''Cynodon

daclylon Rich., Cape Borda. f-'^Hordcum maritinum With.

Cvperaceae—-^Cvperus tcnellus F.f., Cygnet River (coll. A. B. Cashmore,

recorded by J. M. Black, 1935). \Schocnus foliatus (Hook, f.) S. T. Blake

(= S. axillaris (R. Br.) Poir, in Black's Flora)
;
Squashy Creek, 27 miles

east of Cape Borda, March 1926, Rocky River. f.S*. Carsci Cheeseman
(^izTctraria {Cladium) monocarpum J. M. Black) Breakneck River (in

Black's Flora) . -\Eleocharis (Hcleocharis) acicidaris (I^-) R. Rr., Rocky

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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River (in B]ac3<'s Flora). iE. (H.) halmatiorina J. M. Black, Rocky River

(in Black's Flora). E. (H.) gracilis R. Br. replaces H. multicaulis Sm.

iScirpHs flidtans L. var. tcrrcsiris F. MiielL, swamp at mouth of South-West

River (the type already recorded). \S. sfellatus C. B. Clarke. Rocky River,

November 1924. jS. calocarpus S. T. Blake, Hog Bay River, 17 November
1883 (vide Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., 51, No. 11, 1940, 180^ .S\ productus C. B.

Clarke, for 6\ inundatus (R. M-) Poir; Squashy Creek, 27 miles cast of Cape

Borda. March 1926. jCladiiim riibigiriosuni (Solaiid.) Domin, in Black's

Flora, Breakneck River. tC Hitftonii T. Kirk, forming extensive masses in

swamp near month of Sonth-West River (identified by Mr. S. T. Blake).

jC. gracile J. M. Black, in Black's h1ora for Breakneck River. Gahnia

hystri.r J. M. Black, already recorded, also on limestone cliffs at the mouth
of Rocky River. -\Carex invcrsa R. Br., Western River (coll. A. B. Cash-

more, recorded by Black, 1935).

Restionaceae—Lcpiocarpiis icnax R. Hr., already recorded, also Bull's Creek in

Flinders Chase, December 1934. -\Hypolacna lateriflora (R. Br.) Benth. (in

Black's Flora (4) ). •\Rcstio conip'lanatus R. Br., Bull's Creek, Flinders

Chase, December 1934.

Centrolepjdaceae—Trifhnria snbmersa Hook, f., already recorded, Vivonne

Bay, December. Centrolepis polygyna (R. Br.) Hieron, already recorded,

Vivonne Bay., December. jC. glabra (F. v. M.) Hieron (in Black's Flora,

(4) , Vivonne Bay, December.

Xyridaceae—-^Xyris opercitlata Labill, (in Black's Flora, (4) ), Rocky River.

LiLiACEAE

—

-\^AsphodeIus fistnlosus L., Wild Onion, Kingscote.

Orchidaceae—-fOrthoceras strictum R. Br., Vivonne Bay, December. Ptcro-

stylis furcata LindL, already recorded, also Rocky River (id. by Dr. R. S.

Rogers^). \Pterostylis parviflora R. Br., Emu Bay (Tepper Herbarium).

OsuARTNACEAE

—

Casuaruia striata Macklin for C. sp.. C. MucUeriana Miq., pre-

viously recorded as doubtful.

Proteaceae—Ilakea znttata R. Br., already recorded, scrub near C. de Couedic

(as shrubs up to 4 ft. high). •\Grevillca miiricafa J. M. Black (1939), a new-

species collected between Vivonne Bay and Kingscote,, 16 November

1924, and by J. G. O. Tepper at Hirchmore Lagoon and near Western Cove

in 1884. t^- larandidacea Schl. var. sericea Benth., between Kingscote and

American River (coll. A. B. Cashmore, recorded by Black, 1935).

Lorantiiaceae—fLoranthus miraculosus Miq. var. Mehdcucae Tate on Mela-

leuca at MacGihivray, recorded by E. H. Ising (S.A. Naturalist, (14), 1933,

67 and 127).

Polygoxaceae—'\Pol\gomim prostratum R. Br., edge of swamp, mouth of

South-West River. December.

Chenopodiaceae—'^'^Beta vulgaris L., Common Beet, Kingscote. ^Salicornia

Blackiana Ulbrich (~ S. pachystachya J. M. Black) apparently, but no ripe

fruits, cliffs near mouth of South-West River, January 1940.

A I zoACEAK~~Carpobrot Its aeqtdlateralis (Haw.) J. M. Black instead of Mesem-
brianthcnium aequilaterale Haw. Disphym-a australe (Soland) J. M. Black

instead of M. australe Soland. ^"^'Cryophytum crystallinum (E.) N. E. Br.,

Hog" Bay.

Carvopiiyllaceae—f*^i/^H£r nocturna L., Kingscote.

Ranuncxjlaceae—Ranunculus tricJiophyllus Chaix, previously recorded as doubt-

ful. Rocky River.
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Papaveraceae—Papaver acideatum Thunb., already recorded, also at South-
West River, December 1934, -f'^Ftmiaria muralis Sond., KIng;scote.

Cruciferae—fCardamine hirsata L., Rav. de Casoars, December 1934. '^'^Sisymi-

hrkim oricntale L., C. de Couedic. f'^DlpIofaxis tenuifolia DC, Penneshaw
(coll. 11. Rischbeith, recorded by J. M. Black, 1935). •\Lepidimn halma-
turimmi J. M. Black, a new speciesi discovered at Rav, de Casoars, December
1934. ^"^Rapistrimt rugosum All. \'^Caktle maritima Scop. var. phinatifida
Paoletti, Antechamber Bay (recorded by J. M. Black, 1935—the typical form
already recorded).

Leguminosae—-fAcacia rhethiodes Schl. var. tmcinata J. M. Black, growing
with a few plants of the typical form at the edge of limestone at the mouth
of the South-West River. Gastrolohmm elachishim F. v. M. replaces
Piillenaea cymhifolia J. M. Black {vide J. M. Black, Trans. Roy. Soc.
S. Aust., 1939, 245). Fidtenaea scabra R. Br., in opened pod, Breakneck
River, Flinders Chase. (Has also been found in opened pod in abundance at

Deep Creek, Fleurieu Peninsula, Tate Soc. Exped., December 1938).
f'^Trifolhim diihhmi Sibth., C. de Couedic. i'^T. iomentositm L., Rocky
River, f*7\ glomeratnm L., Rocky River.

Geraniaceae—\'^Gcranium moUe L., Rocky River.

LiNACEAE

—

fLinitm marginale A. Cunn., Snug Cove. •\'^Linitm galUcmn L.,

Kingscote.

RuTACEAE

—

Zieria vcronicea F. v. M., already recorded. Rocky River.

Sapindaceae—^Dodonaea attenuata A. Cunn. var. linearis Benth, In Black's
Flora.

Malvaceae—f^Lavatera arborea L., Tree Mallow, Kingscote. ^Malva pann-
flora L. (for M. rotundifolia L.), Rocky River.

Frankeniaceae—Frankenia pauciflora DC. var, friiticidosa Summerhayes
(for F. pauciflora), also mouth of Rocky River.

Thymelaeceae—Pimclaca flava R. Br., flowers and bracts yellow, rather
tall upright stems, already recorded, Vivonne Bay, December 1934.

fP. dichotoma Schlechtd, (—P. flava var. diosmifolia Meisn.), flowers
white, plants less tall and more spreading),: Rocky River, December 1934.

Myrtaceae—fBacckea crassifolia Lindl., Stokes Bay (coll. A. B. Cashmore,
recorded by Black, 1935). fD.. crassifolia var. pentamera J. M. Black (a'

new variety collected by A. B. Cashmore and .'described by J. M. Black in

1935). -\EucaIypfus remota Blakely, Mount Taylor and North Coast.

Oenotheraceae—"^Oenothera odorata Jacq., previously doubtfully recorded
Rocky River.

Halorrhagidaceae—\MyriophyUum integrifolum Hook f., in Black's Flora;
also Vivonne Bay, December 1934. M. Muelleri Sond., already recorded;
also Rocky River.

Umbellieerae—HydrocotyJe laxiflora DC, already recorded; also Rocky
Kiver, January 1940. H. comocarpa F. v. M., already recorded; also Rav.
dc Casoars, in swampy ground, December 1934. H. tripartita R. Br., already
recorded; also Rocky River, March 1929 and January 1940. Lila\copsis

Bro'imiii (L.) A. W. Hill, recorded in Black's Flora, 440, for Harriet River
is considered further on 1694, on Sir A. W. HilPs. authority, to refer here to

L. australica (F. v. M.) A. W. Hill. L. australica also occurs at Rocky River,

January 1940. f^Ccwnnw niacidatiim L., Hemlock, Kingscote.
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EFACKiDACKAE—iLcucopogon aiistralis R. Br., Rocky River, Ravine de

Casoars. L. costatns F. v. M., already recorded, near Kelly's Hill Caves and

mouth of South-West River. "^Acrotrichc affinis DC, Flinders Chase.

Acrotriche fasckuliflora (Regel) Benth., recorded by Tate and Tepper,

appears as a small form 9 inches high, with the frurt clusters less numerons-

than in mainland specimens ; on laterite hill tops near Bull's Creek and Rocky

River, Flinders Chase; it has not yet been found in flower and may be a new

variety. Brachyloma ericoides (Schlechtd.) Sond., already recorded, Rocky

River, December.

Gentianaceae—Eryfhraea aitstraUs R. Br., already recorded, also Rocky

River (March,' December). Villarsia cxaltata (Sims) F. v. M., already

recorded, appears at Rocky River in a large form and a small one—the latter

perhaps V. parnassifoUa (Labilk) R. Br., but probably from the Length of the

corolla V. exaltata.

CoNVOLVULACEAE

—

f'^C&nvolviiliis aTvensis F., Lesser Bindweed, Western

River. WUsonia rotimdifoUa F[ook., already recorded, Vivonne Bay and near

mouth of South-West River, December.

BoRRAGTNACEAE

—

'\'^EcI'i{um plantaginciini L., Rocky River, Cape Borda,

Western River.

I^AmATAE^"^Salvia v^rbeuacea L., Wild Sage, Kingscote.

SoLANAcEAE—f^(;/a;n/.m fasciculatmn F. v. M., Bay of Shoals near Kings-

cote, January. \'^Nicotiana glaiica Grab., Tobacco Tree, Kingscote.

ScROPTTULARTAcEAE — j'^'Linaria Elatine (L.) Mill. var. lasiopoda Vis.,

Pointed Toad-flax, Kingscote. i'^Bartsia latifolia (F.) Sibth. et Sm.,

Kingscote.

Myoporaceae—^Ercmophila Weldii F. v. M., near Kingscote (in Black's

Flora).

Plantacinaceae—^"^Plantago Coronopus L., Buck's-Horn Plantain, Bay of

Shoals (J. G. O. Tepper, November 1886), Kingscote, Cape] Borda.

Rubiaceae—Opercidaria hispida Spr., doubtfully recorded by J. H. Maiden,

does not appear in Black's Flora for South Australia and had better be

deleted. Asperida scoparia Hook, f., already recorded, also Rocky River

(Dec). A. enryphylla var. tetraphylla Shaw et Turrill replaces A. Gnnnii

Benth. partly. '\^Sherardia arvensis L.„ Field Madder. f-^Galium divari-'

catiim Lamk., Vivonne Bay, December 1934. G. australe DC, already

recorded, Kelly's Hill Caves, December 1934.

CAMPA^vi.ACKAK^Wahlenhcrgia mitlticaidis Benth.,. Ravine de Casoars,

December 1934. This species and the next replace the record of W. gracilis

DC. fW. quadrifida (R. Er. A.DC, Ravine de Casoars, December 1934.

Goodeniaceae—Scaez.'ola linearis R.. Br., should be var. canfcrtifolia J. M. Black.

STYLiorACEAE

—

^StyUdium perpusilliim Hook, f., in BlacTv's Flora, Lcvenhookia

p'usilla R. l^r., should be L. dubia R. Br.

Compositae—'\Lagcnophora Hiiegelii Benth.. in Black's Flora. fBrachycome
ncglccta J. M. Black, in Black's Flora. jS. dcbilis Sond., in Black's Flora.

Achnophora Tatei Y, v. M., already recorded, Vivonne Bay, December.

f'^'Erigeron crispus Ponnet, Kingscote. Vittadinia triloba (Gaudich.) DC,
for V. australis Rich, -\Olearia lepidophylla (Pers.) Benth., in Black's Flora,

to. microdisca J. M. Black, in Black's Flora. fO. glutinosa (Lindl.) Benth.,

in Black's Flora. O. rudis (Benth) F. v. M., should be var. glabriiiscula

Benth. fO. ciUala (Benth.) F,. v. M., also var. squaniifolia Benth., in
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Black's Flora. \'^Achillaca tonicntosa L., Kingscote, December 1934,
January 1940. -^Ccntipcda minima (L.) A. Br. ct Aschcrs., in dry swamp,
mouth of South-West River, Decentber, January. '\Erechtites arguta (A.
Rich.) DC, var. dissecta Benth., in Black's Flora. 'fCassinia coniplanata

J. M. Black, in Black's Flora. Helipterum demissum (A. Gray) Druce
replaces H. c.viguum. HcUchrysum decurrcns F. v. M. replaces //. retusnm
(vide J. M. Black. 1939). jRittidosis multiflora (Nces) Robin, in Black's
Flora. •f'^Carthanpus lanatus L., Woolly Star Thistle, Kingscote.
•\^'Hcdypnois cretica (L.) Willd. Kingscote. f^'Lacfuca saligna L., Willow
Fettuce, Kingscote. Sonchus megalocarpus (Hook, f.) J. M. Black for

S. asper var. littoralis, limestone cliffs at mouth of South-West l^iver,

January. ^^Sonchus asper Hill.

Doubtful Species—The following seven species, recorded in our previous
list and in our total of 707 native species, should probably be deleted

:

Zostera tasmanica, VaUisneria spiralis, Themcda triandra, Schocniis hrevifolius^

Zygophyllitm prismatothccum, Pimdea microcephala and Scaevola humilis.

Algae from the mouth of South-West River, Kangaroo Island;

Collected in December 1934 and identified by the late A. H. S. Lucas

Uh'a Lactuca L. Caidcrpa hypnoides (R. Br.) Ag. Sargassurti bracico-

losum T. Ag. Cystophora platylobiiini (Mert) J. Ag. C. nvifcra (Ag.) J. Ag.
Fachydiciyon panicidatum (Harv.) J. Ag. Ecklonia radiata (Tursc) J. Ag.
Ferithalia incrmis (R. Br.) J. Ag. Plocamium prcissianiiiii Sond. Ballia calli-

bricha (Ag.) Mont. Nizymcnia ausfralis Sond.



THE VARIABILITY OF THE LENGTH OF THE RAINFALL SEASON AND
THE AMOUNT OF INFLUENTIAL RAINFALL IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By D. C. WARK, M.Ag.Sc, Waite Agricultural Research Institute

Summary

The concept of the "rainfall period," as a controlling factor in agriculture was developed by

Trumble (1) (2). who regarded as "influential" all rain falling within that period. Under South

Australian conditions the rainfall period, or "period of influential rainfall" was defined as that

interval of time in which monthly rainfall exceeded one-third the monthly evaporation. The

evaporation was determined from saturation deficiency records, where these were available, or was

interpolated from reference sites. The State was divided into climatic zones, based on mean monthly

figures for rainfall and evaporation, attention being drawn to the need for studies of variability

within each zone.
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THE VARIABILITY OF THE LENGTH OF THE RAINFALL SEASON AND

THE AMOUNT OF INFLUENTIAL RAINFALL IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Ey D. C. Wark, M.Ag.Sc, Waite Agricultural Research Institute

[Read 14 August 1941]

The concept of the ^'rainfall period/' as a controlling factor in agriculture was

developed by Trumble (1) (2), who regarded as ^'infiuentiar' all rain falling

within that period. Under South Australian conditions the rainfall period, or

"period of influential rainfall" was defined as that interval of time in which

monthly rainfall exceeded one-third the monthly evaporation. The evaporation

was de'termined from saturation deficiency records, where these were available,

or was interpolated from reference sites. d"he State was divided into climatic

zones, based on mean monthly figures for rainfall and evaporation, attention being

drawn to the need for studies of variability within each zone.

The present paper gives the results of such studies, as applied to stations,

with their locations in Trumble's edapho-climatic zones (1), as follows:

Cliniatic

Zone
1-2

3-4

5-6

Agricultural and Pastoral Use
Intensive agriculture, with seeded

pastures and livestock husbandry

Livestock husbandry with seeded

pasture and some mixed farming

Heath -5-
; cereal production and

mixed farming -6-

Cereal production, with

and cattle

Cereal production with

livestock

Marginal

Arid pastoral or desert

dicep

Mean
Rainfall
Season
(Months)

9.0

Stations

Stirling West,

Mount Ganibier

7.5-9.0 Robe, Mount Barker,

Cape Borda, Clare

6.0-7.5 Strathalbyn. Port Lincoln,

Waite Institute, Kapunda,

Yongala, Roseworthy

C'oUege

5.0-7.5 Kingscote, Snowtown

5.0-6.0 Streaky Bay, Fowler's Bay.

Kyancutta

SJ Port Pirie, Berri

Farina

Records were examined for fifty years or for the maxinnim time available.

As few stations record wet and dry bulb temperatures, the choice of centres was

limited. The complete absence of such records from Yorke Peninsula and from

much of the South-Eastcrn and Murray Mallee districts was especially un-

fortunate.

Individual seasons, were observed to be of several types :

(a) A sharp winter rainfall season as indicated from the mean monthly

values.

(b) A month, in autumin or spring, with rainfall below one-third evaporation,

but with overlap of rainfall from two adjacent months. (A dry period in

autumn or spring is indicated.)

(c) A period of effective summer rainfall, in addition to the normal winter

period.

(d) In zones 1-2 there are occasional summers, in which the rainfall exceeds

one-third the evaporation for every month (i.e., the rainfall is con-

tintiously effective for more than twelve months).

(e) In zones 9-10 there are some years with the rainfall for no month exceed-

ing one-third the evaporation.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 Dectmhtr 1941
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The winter rainfall seasons, including the period of overlap under (b) above,

were examined separately and the variability of the rain period and of the effec-

tive rainfall were calculated.

The percentage distributions of the periods of various length are shown for

ten selected stations in fig. 1. The greater number of these curves approximate

to the curves of normal distribution,- and for these the mean and standard devia-

tion were calculated. In some cases, however, it was necessary to transform the

figures to a suitable form before proceeding with this calculation. For example,

in the case of Fort Lincoln, the square root was used; in the case of Fort Pirie,

the logarithm.

FREOUCNCY OF SEASONS ACCORDING TO THE AMOUNT OF
INFLUENTIAI- RAINFALI-
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2

The mode,, and the values which will probably be exceeded in 20, 10 and 5%
of the seasons have been determined for each centre. To conserve space, ten only

of these centres are included in the Appendix, Table A. Thus, at Mount Gambier,

the majority of years have a rainfall period of the order of 9*3 months. On the

average, one year in five can be expected to have a rainfall period less than 8*1

months, and one year in the same five, a period greater than 10-6 months. In

60% of the years,, the rainfall season will probably be between 8*1 and 10*6

months; in 80% between 7-4 and 11-3 months; and in 90% between 6'8 and
11 '8 months.

In the case of Farina, the large proportion of years with no effective rainfall

precludes the use of statistical methods employed for the other centres.

The percentage distributions of the influential rainfall, for representative

centres, are shown in fig. 2. Where these differ markedly from the normal dis-

tribution, the rainfall figures were transformed to a suitable value before the

mean and the standard deviation were calculated.
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The mode, and the values hkely to be exceeded in ^ach direction in 20%,
in 10%, and in 5% of the years are shown for ten stations in Appendix,

Table b'

As certain months of the .year may be critical for agricultural plants, each

month was next considered separately, and individual wet months were grouped

into (a) those within a period of winter rainfall, and (b) those forming a part of

a short period of elTective rainfall outside the winter period. The follownng

examples (Table I) illustrate that only in occasional years does the rainfall period

extend to the summer months (e.g., January) in the wettest parts of the State,

such as Mount Gambier.
Table I

Percentage of years with rainfall for month included
in rainfall season.

Jm. Mar. April July Sept. Oct.

6-0 42-0

(4-0)

94-0

(4-0)

100-0 98-0 86-0

-~ 28-0

(2-0)

80-0 100-0 100-0 82-0

(4-0)

— 4-0 50-0

(2-0)

100*0 86-0

(4-0)

56-0

— 4-1 20-4 100-0

(2-0)

55-1 10-2

(2-0)

— — 2-0 10-0 — 2-0

Station

Mt. Gambier

Mt. Barker

KapuTida

Streaky Bay

Farina

The figures in brackets indicate the percentage of seasons, in which the month
is dry, but included in the winter rainfall season by virtue of the overlap effect.

In the agricultural districts., the v/inter months (e,g., July) are practically

always within the period of effective rainfall. The autumn (e.g., March and

April) and spring months (e.g., September and October) show a gradation from

the wetter districts to the drier agricultural districts, in the percentage of years,

in which they are included in the winter rainfall period. The rainfall of the arid

interior is spasmodic, but that which occurs, during the winter months is most

likely to be effective, on account of the lower evaporation.

Short periods of effective rainfall, outside the winter rainfall period, may
occur. These are of some importance during the summer months in the higher

rainfall areas. At Mount Gambier, the months December, January and February

have an effective rainfall of this type in IZ^fy 5% and 8% of the years, whilst

at Robe 16% of Decembers have an eff'ective rainfall of this type.

Prolonged periods of favourable rainfall conditions and prolonged periods

of dry weather greatly influence the production of pastures and agricultural

crops, and the critical periods of the year vary from species to species. Ihe per-

centage of years with the rainfall (a) continuously effective and (b) continuously

non-effective (i.e., drought conditions) for periods of two, three, four, and five

months commencing with each month of the year, have been determined. The
examples shown in Table II illustrate the trends shown by the tri-monthly periods.

Table II

—

Tri-Monthly Periods

(a) Percentage of years with rainfall effective for 3 months.

Station

Mt. Gambier
Mt. Barker

Kapunda
Streaky Bay
Farina

Dcc.-Fcb. Feb. "Apr.
Months

March-May June-Aug. Auff.-Oct. Sept.-Nov.

6-0 12-0 38-0 98-0 84-0 46-0

— 6-0 24-0 98-0 76-0 36-0

— — 2-0 94-0 52-0 10-0

— — 2-0 87-7 8-2 —
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(b) Percentage of years with continuous drought for 3 months.

Month .7

t^^^^i^^, Dec.-Feb. Feb.-Apr. March-May June-Aug. Aug.-Oct. Sept.Nov.

Mt.V.ambier .... .... 50-0 4-0 - - 2-0 2-0

Mt Barker 64-0 10-0 2-0 - 2-0 6-0

Kapunda .... .... 92-0 40-0 6-0 ^ 2-0 8-0

Streaky Bay .... .... B9-8 73-5 16-3 - 2-0 42-8

p^Hna 100-0 96-0 84-0 58-0 90-0 96-0

They show that even in the wettest districts in the State only occasionally

arc the rainfall conditions favourable to plant growth during the three summer

months whereas a dry period of three months occurs at this time m one-halt the

years. All the agricultural areas are free from a prolonged dry period durmg the

winter months.

The higher rainfall areas, such as Mount Gambler and Mount Barker, show

a higher percentage of favourable conditions and a lower percentage of drought

conditions at all times of the year than do the wheat-belt areas, includmg Kapunda

and Streaky Bay.

The trends shown by the five-monthly periods in Table III are similar. Only

in one-third of the years does a favourable period of five months occur at Streaky

Bay whereas at Mount Gambler 1914 was, the only year m fitty m which a five

month period of favourable rainfall did not occur durmg the winter months

(May-September).

TAHLE III FlVE-MONTIII.Y PERIODS

(a) Percentage of years with rainfall effective for 5 months.
Months

Station Nov.-Mar. Jrm.-May F.b.-.Tui.e May-Sept. JuW-Nov. Ang.-Dec.

Mt.'can.bier 2-0 4-0 12-0 98-0 46-0 14-0

Mt. Barker - - 6-0 92-0 36-0 6-0

Kapunda " - " <>^'^ ^"^ -
Streaky Bay — — " ^^"'^

Farina .... .- —

(b) Percentage of years with continuous drought for 5 months.
Months

Station Nov.-Mnr. Jan. -May reh.-Junc May-SepU July-Nov. AuR.-Dec.

Mt. Gambler 18-0 ^ — — —
Mt. Barker 32-0 2-0 — — —
Kapunda 72-0 6-0 — — —
Streaky Bay 83-7 14-3 2-0 - - 2-0

Farina 100-0 84-0 54-0 50-0 82-0 90-0

The percentage of years in which the summer drought extends to include the

month of May vaVies from 0% at Mount Gambier to 14% at Streaky Bay. At

Farina prolonged droughts occur at all times of the year.

The information discussed in this paper is of value in determining the

freqtiency with wdiich conditions favouring the growth of specific crop and

herbage plants are likelv to occur. The data have already furnished information

as to the suitabihty of areas for spring-sown flax and to indicate the limits of areas

of use for the raising of fat lambs.

Space permits only a limited number of tables to be included, and those

included give data for only half the stations. However, a set of tables complete

for all stations, and containing information on periods of two and four months, is

available at the Waite Institute and w-ill be supplied on request.

2-0

2-0
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(1) Trumble, H. C. 1937

(2) Trumble, H. C. 1939
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Table A
Rainfall period, expressed as the mode and the probable extremes in 5, 10 and

20 per cent, of years, together with the percentage occurrence of seasonal types.
Pt'rcfiita^es of

Seasonal Tvpes*
(a) Temp, (b) Effect,

dry spt'U rainfall

Edapho-
Clinvitic
Zone Station

]"_; Ml. (.iambitr

R ecord
cars)

50

Mode
9.3

2

<
a.l

0^/r

Rainfall Period
10%

> < >
10.6 7.4 11.3

<
6.8

5%
>

11.8

during'

rainfall

period

16.0

outside
winter
period

16.0

3 -4
j Mt. Barker

) Clare

50 8.5 7.5 9.6 6.9 10.2 6.4 10.7 12.0 22.0

50 7.6 6.8 8.6 6.4 9.1 6.0 9.5 22.0 14.0
(

r Strathalhyn 50 7.5 6.4 8.5 5.9 9.1 5.4 9.6 32.0 20.0

5-6
1

J Ft. Lincoln 48 7.3 6i.4 8.3 6.0 8.8 5.6 9.9 25.1 22.9

K.inun<hi 50 7.0 6.1 7.9 5.6 8.4 5.2 8.8 16.0 18.0

7
1,

Snowtown 31 6.0 4.S 7.2 4.1 7.8 3.6 8.3 19.1 9.7

8 Strt;aky Bay 49 5.7 4.9 5.5 4.5 6.9 4.1 7..i 14.2 14.3

9 Port Piric 18 4.0 2.7 6.0 2.1 7.4 1.8 9.0 27.9 22.2

10 Farina 50 insufficient y ears with rainfall effective — 8.0

Mount
(janilMer had continuous seasons i.e., there was no summer drought. No continuous

seasons occurred at the other stations. 48 per cent, of the years at Farina had no effective

rainfall No year of this type occurred at the other stations.

rnliuential rainfall,

Table B
expressed as the mode and the probable extremes in

5, 10 and 20 per cent, of years.

Effective Rainfall

10%20% 5-:.

Station

Mt. Gambier .

Mode
. 26-76 20-88 32-64

<
17-76

>
35-76

<
15-16

>
38-36

Mt. Barker ... 28-08 22-65 Z'z^'ll 19-55 38-14 17-37 41-34

Clare 20-21 15-35 26-01 13-11 29-50 11-27 32-65

Strathalhyn ... 16-08 12-22 19-94 10-18 21-98 8-47 23-69

Pi. Lincoln -., 17-37 1.3-77 21-55 12-09 24-01 10-79 26-20

Kapunda 15-14 10-51 19-77 8-0<) 22-22 6-01 24-27

Snowtown 10-49 7-00 15-72 5-64 19-51 4-70 23-43

Streaky Bay ...

Pt. Pirie

. 11-26

6-00

8-44

3-10

14-07

9-71

6-95

2-27

15-56

13-25

5-70

1-73

16-81

17-35

Farina insuflicient years with rainl all effective
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The nematodes recorded in this paper are mainly from water-birds. Some
of the parasites were collected by Dr. J. B. Cleland, the late Dr. T. L. Bancroft

(Eidsvold, Queensland) and the late Dr. MacGillivray. We are also indebted to

Messrs. G. and F. Jaensch and L. Ellis for help in obtaining material from Tailem

Bend, South Australia. The work was assisted by the Commonwealth Research

Grant to the University of Adelaide. Types of new species are deposited in the

South Australian Museum.

'i'he following is a list of the parasites studied, recorded under their hosts:

Pitta mackloti Temm. (North Queensland)

—

Thelazia pittae n. sp.

Chlidonias leucopareia Temm. (Tailem Bend)

—

Chevreuxia- australis n. sp.;

Acuaria (s.l.) sp., larva.

Hydrofrogne cas'pia strenua Gould (Tailem Bend)

—

Trichostrongyhis (s.l.)

incertits n. sp. ; Acuaria (s.l.), sp., larva.

Pelagodroma marina Lath. (Flinders Island, Bass Strait)

—

Scurafia marina

n. sp.

Threskiornis (Carphibis) spinicollis Jameson (Eidsvold)

—

Physaloptcra sp.,

immature.

Microcarbo melanoleucus Vieill. (Adelaide; Tailem Bend)

—

Enstrongylides

phalacrocoracis n. sp.

Phalacrocorax carbo (Linn.) (Tailem Bend; Adelaide)

—

Eustrongylidcs

phalacrocoracis n. sp. ; Echimtria sqiiamata Linst.
;
(Tailem Bend) Cosmo-

cephahis jaenschi n. sp.

Anhinga novae-hoixandiae Gld. (Burnett River)

—

Eustrongylidcs plotinus

nsp.; (Thompson River) Acuaria {D ispharynx) sp..

PomcEPs POLTOCEPHALUS Jardiue and Selby (Tailem Bend)

—

Streptocara recta

(Linst.).

PoDicEPS ruficollis NOVAE-iLOLLANDj ae Stephens (Tailem Bend)

—

Streptocara

recta (Linst.).

C>iEN0PSis atrata Lath. (Tailem Bend)-^Tetrameres australis n. sp.

Anas superctltosa Gmel. (New South Wales)

—

Physaloptcra sp.

BiziURA lobata Shaw (Tailem Bend)

—

Tetrameres hiniurae n. sp.

Aegottteles cristata White (Tailem Bend)

—

Habronenia aegotheles n. sp.

Pomatostomus superciliosus Vig. and Horsf. (Elwomple,)

—

Spiritra (s.l.) sp.,

larva.

Trichostrongylus (s.l.) incertus n.. sp.

(Fig. 1)

From the Caspian tern, Hydroprogne caspia strenua, from Tailem Bend.

One male present,, its anterior end missing; part available 2*9 mm. long, -06 rrmi.

wide. Dorsal lobe of bursa small; right side of bursa rather larger than left, rays

on that side stouter but similar in form. Ventro-ventral rays narrow, straight,

reaching bursal edge, separated from latero-ventrals ; latter tapering at extremities,

bent ventrad, xiot quite reaching bursal edge; lateral rays not reaching bursal

edge; ventro-lateral blunt-tipped; medio-Iateral longest, tapering to narrow tip;

postero-lateral shortest, narrowest, tip bent dorsad; externo-dorsal ray not arising

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 55, (2), 19 December 1941



from dorsal, narrow, not reaching edge of bursa; dorsal reaching nearly to bursal

edge, bifurcating near its tip into two^ short cloven branches. Spicules '12 mm.
long, with alae and ridges giving them a contorted appearance, but ending in a

blunt simple tip. Gubernaculum absent. Prebursal papillae present. The form

of the bursal rays antl the shape of the spicules suggest that the species is closest

to Trichostrongyhis, although it differs from member^ of that genus in the absence

of a gubernaculum and in the separation of the externo-dorsal rays from the

dorsal ray. In view of the condition of the material it seems unwise to attempt

to assign it more definitely in the Trichostrongylidae.

Fig. 1, Trichosfrongylus (s.I.) incerfits: bursa. Fig. 2-3, EustrougyUdes phala-

crocoracis: 2, head; 3, bursa. Fig. 4-5, FAtsirongyUdes plothnis: 4, head; 5, bursa.

1^'ig. 6-7, Thela'cia pittas: 6, head; 7,, male tail. Fig. 8-10, IJabronema aegolhclcs:

8, head; 9, lateral, and 10, ventral, views of male tail. Fig". 11-12, Physaloptcra sp.,

from Anas: 11, head; 12, male tail. Fig. 13-14, PhysaJoptera sp. from ibis, sub-

ventral and face views of head. Fig. 1, 9, 10, 13 and 14 to same scale; fig. 2,

4, 7 and 11 ; fig. 3 and 6; fig. 5 and 12.

Eustrongylides phalacrocaracis n. sp.

(Fig. 2-3)

Taken from the subperitoneal tissue of the stomach of Microcarho inclano-

Icuciis from Tailem Bend (type locality) and Adelaide; and from Phalacrocorax
carho from Tailem Bend. Males up to 100 mm. long, -8 mm, wide; female
ranging to 130 mm. long. 1 mm. wide. Papillae around mouth very large and
prominent, those of inner circhj) distinctly larger than those of outer circle. Six
of inner circle of same size, each bearing anteriorly a short prolongation of the
pulp in form of a 'spine ; six papillae of outer circle not of equal size, the laterals

taller; each papilla with small rounded prolongation of pulp anteriorly. Between
each lateral and submedian papilla of outer ring is a very small rounded projection
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oi hypodermis forming an accessory papilla. Buccal cavity '12--14 mm. long;

phagus twisted, terminating 13 mm. from head, about one-sixth to one-eighth
oeso

body length.

'Bursa with finely notched edge; slight ventral cleft; cuticle roughened on

inside. Spicule very thin. 10-2 mm. long, 1 :10 of body length.
^

Anus in female terminal. Vulva not obsei'ved. Eggs 65 fx by 40^, wath

pitted shells.

The species most closely resembles E. africanus Jaegen>kiold, differmg m die

size oi the papillae, the lengths of the buccal cavity and oesophagus, and ni the

shape of the eggs.

Eustrongylides plotinus n. sp.

(Fig. 4-5)

Yrcm Anhinga novac-hollmidiae, from the Burnett River, Queensland (coll.

Dr Bancroft). Males only present; the largest whole specimen 81 mm. long.

1 mm. wide. Head papillae resembling those of E. phalacrocoracis in sihape and

relative sizes, but all are smaller in relation to size of body, and therefore less

conspicuous. Buccal cavity "OS-'l mm. long, oesophagus much twisted, occupy-

ing hrst sixth of body length.

l]ursa with finely notched QxX^it and very deep ventral cleft. Spicule 13 mm.

long in 81 mm. specimen (1:6 of body length), but in a broken worm it reaches

15-4 nun. The species is distinguished from E. phalacrocoracis by the relatively

smaller oral papillae, the more deeply cleh bursa, and longer spicules. The two

sp^ccies are, however, very close, and some of the differences may be due to the

method of preservation in'case of E, plotinus. Pending the examination oi fresher

material it is considered wiser to erect a new' species for the specimens from

Anhinga.
Thelazia pittae n. sp,

(fig. 6-7)

iM-om Pitta macklofi, North Queensland, coll. Dr. MacGillivray. Males

14-16 nnu. long, '4 mm. wide; females 18-20 mm., by '54 mm. Head with six

])apillae. Buccal cavity 25 ^a long and 30 fi wide in male, 30 fx long and 35 /x wide

in female, with walls about 10/^ thick. Oesophagus "95-1 mm. long in both sexes.

Xcrve ring '46 mm., cervical papillae -56 mm., from head end.

]\Ialc—Tail curved ventrad, •18--2 mm. long; single median and seven to

ten pairs preanal papillae, four or five pairs postanal. Spicules •18--2 mm. and

-26 mm. long; the longer very hue, not strongly chitinised ; the shorter blunt and

massive.

j-cniale—Tail "2 mm. long; vulva 75-*9 mm. from head end. h'teri con-

taining larvae.

The species is distinguished from others of the genus by the number and

position of the caudal papillae and by the relative lengths of the spicules.

Habronema aegotheles n. sp.

(Fig. 8-10)

l-'rom the owdct nightjar, Aegotheles cristala, from d^ailem Bend. Male

2-5 mm., f'jmalc 4-8 mm,., in length. Lateral lips trilobed, with long dorsal and

ventral processes; interlabia not seen since head viewed only from lateral eleva-

tion, but probably short and simple. Vertical thickened ridges (probaWy two) on

inside oi each lip, projecting anteriorly as teeth. Buccal capsule 27
fj.

long in

male, 33 (m long and 10
a'-
wide in female. Anterior part of oesophagus -2 mm.

long in female; '14 mm. in male; posterior part "81 mm. hi male.

Male—Caudal alae not wide, united posterior to end of body. Spicules

•18 mm. and "7 mm. in length; the shorter with rounded tip; the longer needle-

like. Four pedunculated preanal papillae on same side as shorter spicule, six on
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other side ; one pair small sessile papillae immediately posterior to anus, and a
pair large pedunculated papillae behind these. Male tail bent dorsad. Anus 70 /a

in front of rounded tip of tail.

Feinale—Tail -16 mm. long, narrowing suddenly after half length. Position

of vulva not seen. Body hlled with thick-shelled eggs, 20 ju. by 45^, containing

embryos.
The species most closely resembles II. magnilahiatmn Maplestone in the shape

of the lips. The worms are, however, shorter, the lateral lips more deeply lobed

;

the spicule lengths, and the ratio between them, arc different, and there are more
caudal papillae in the male of H. aegothcles.

Physaloptera sp.

(Fig. 1M2)
From Anas superciliosa (New South Wales). One male present, so pre-

served that only lateral views of the head and tail could be obtained. Lips each
bearing two bipartite teeth in dorsal and ventral positions; in median position an
outer single tooth and an inner much smaller one, either bipartite or quadripartite.

Collar at base of lips, shallow. Exact position of anus and length of spicules not
determined satisfactorily. At least four pairs pedunculate prcanal papillae and
three pairs shorter postanal papillae. Spicules at least '3 mm: and "6 mm. long,
the longer very line and poorly chitinised. lit is possible that the w^brm is not a
normal parasite of ducks. We have refrained from naming it. The presence of
prominent bicuspid teeth iw dorsal and ventral positions on lips has not been
described for any species of Physaloptera from birds.

Physaloptera sp., immature

(FiR. 13-14)

From the black ibis, Threskiornis spinicoUi^, from Eidsvold, Queensland,
coll. Dr. Bancroft. Immlature specimens up to 15 mm. in length, -52 mm. wide.
Head with very loose "collar" and shallow lips. Each lip with two papillae
externally and three teeth internally, latter in dorsal, ventral and median positions.
Oesophagus 2*24 mm. long. Tail conical, -56 mm. long. The arrangement of the
teeth is apparently unique among Physaloptera from birds.

ACUARIA (DISPHARYNX) Sp.

Three poorly preserved specimens from Anhtnga novae-hoUandiae , Thomp-
son River, Queensland. Length, 19-23 mm. Cordons about '9-1-5 mm. long,
recurrent end reaching mouth region. Vestibule -25 mm. long, anterior part of
oesophagus -6 mm. long, termination of posterior part not seen. In 19 mm.
specimen, vulva 2-4 mm. from tip of tail ; latter -12 mm. long. Recurrent branches.
of cordons apparently louger than in previously described species, but in view of
the condition of the material it isj considered wi'sei: not to erect a new species.

ECHINURTA SQUAMATA Liust.

(Fig. 15-19)

A young male Z'^ mm. long, a young female 4'4 mm. long, a female 20 mm.
long, and the anterior end of another large female, from Phalacrocorax carbo,.
Tailem Bend; and a young male from same host species from the Hope Valley
Reservoir, Adelaide. Lips prominent, each with two papillae and an amphid.
Cervical papillae large, tricuspid, -35 mm. from head in male, -4 mm. in young
female, 1*1 mm. in adult female. Cordons prominent, wider posteriorly, not
recurrent, uniting immediately anterior to cervical papillae. Cordons striated
transversely, each stria consisting of a row of about eight posteriorly-directed
spines

;_
spines on dorsal or ventral respective edge of each cordon larger than

others in the row and sometimes bifid. At junction of cordons, spines single and
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large. Lateral alae extend from immediately posterior to cervical papillae.

Vestibule with striated walls, 140 /a, 150 /a, and 480^, long in male, yomig female,

and adult female, respectively. Anterior part of oesophagus "26 mm. long in

young female, '25 mm. in male; posterior part slightly wider, 2-35 mm. long in

young female. Nerve ring -16 mnii. and "18 mm. from head end in young male

and young female, respectively. Excretory pore -27 mm. from head.

Malc—C^nd^l alac wide, -28 mm. long, meeting posterior to body. Cloaca

09 mm. from tip of tail. One median sessile preanal papilla, four pairs preanal

and seven pairs postanal pedunculated papillae (fig. 18). Spicules "45 mm. and

Fi.ij. 15-19, Eclnunria sqitamata: 15, male- head; 16, female, and 17, male anterior

ends ; 18, male tail ; 19, part of a cordon. Fig. 20-21, Chcvreuxia auslraUs, anterior end,

showing, 20, vestibule; 21, cordons. Fig. 22-24, Cosmoccphalu3 jacnschi: 22-23,

anterior end; 24, male tail. Fig. 25-27, Scnralia marina: 25, latc-ral, and 26 dorsal,

views of head; 27, male tail. Fig. 28-29, Strcplocara recta: ventral and lateral views

of head. Fig. 15 and 19 to same scale; hg. 17. 18 and 20; hg. 21, 22, 24, 25, 26 and 27 ;

fio- 28 and 29.

•07 mm. in length, shorter spatulated and blunt tipped; longer tubular in proximal

quarter, remainder needle-like almost to the end which is somewhat broadened.

female—Body much wider posteriorly, tapering to head. Anus s^ubtermmal.

Vulva -18 mm. from posterior end. Eggs thick-shelled, 33-35 /x by 24-25 ^.

The present specimens agree with the limited description of the species given

by Linstow (1883), whose ^specimens came from Phalacrocorax carho, from

Central Asia.
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Chevreuxia australis n. sp.

(F.g. 20-21)

One female 12'3 mm. long, obtained from a marsh tern, Chlidonias leiicopareict,

from 1'ailem Bend, 1\vg large lips each with anterior projection and two large

papillae. Cnticnlar "collar" extending backwards from level of cervical papillae,

•34 mm. from head, for -18 mm. Each of the dorsal and ventral cordons joining

laterally on free border of this collar. Cuticle over cordons not striated, but some-

what twisted; inter-cordon area markedly striate. Vestibule '17 mm. long, 5 /a

wide except near mouth where it widens. Anterior part of oesophagusj '61 mm.
long, posterior part obscured by uteri. Tail '06 mm. long, tapering to blunt point.

Vulva 6*3 mm. from head end, i.e., just posterior to middle of bodv. Eggs thick-

shelled, 18-19 ju, by 30-31 /x.

The species is closely related to C. rcvolufa (Rud.) from Himantopus, the

distinguishing features of the new species being the unstriated cordons, striated

inter-cordon areas, and the rather longer and less conspicuous "collar," or cuticular

flap, which characterises the genus. Ihese differences are, however, small.

Cosmocephalus jaenschi n. sp.

(Fig. 22-24)

From Phalacrocorax carho^ Tailem, Bend. Two males present, about
10*5 mm. long. Lips: shallow, each with prominent anterior projection and two
large papillae. Rounded cuticular expansion dorsally and ventrally between
cordons. Cordons voluminous, scalloped on inner edge, forming immediately
after origin on lips a postero-lateral narrow loop about 30 /a long, then continuing
back to a point '39 mm. from head; front of recurrent loop -9 mm. from head.
Cervical papillae tricus[)i(b "46 mm. from head end. Vestibule -^9 mm. long,

20/1 wide. Anterior part of oesophagus -9 mm., posterior Z'7 mm., in leiigth;

nerve ring -45 mm. and excretory pore -53 nnn. from head end. Spicules -61 mm.
and T5 mm. in length. Caudal a1ae present, supporting four pairs preanal and
live pairs postanal pedunculated papillae, the hnal pair being stouter than the
others. Tail '29 mm. long.

The species resembles C. capellae Yamaguti very closely in general features
but differs in the lengths of the spicules and in the number of postanal papillae.

It differs from C. aduncus (Creplin) in the length of the cordons; from C. astiiris

Y. and M. in the shape of the cordons, length of tlie vestibule and the position oT
the excretory pore; and from C. ohvclata (Creplin) in the length of the vestibule
relative to the cordons and cervical papillae and in the number of postanal papillae
and the relative lengthsi of the spicules. -

Seuratia marina n. sp.

(Fig. 25-27)

i^'rom the stormy petrel, Pdagodroma marina, from Flinders Island. Bass
Strait, coll. Dr. Cleland. Spinous collar and large tricuspid papillae as in

.S". sliiplcyi; collar with about 34 teeth on each side. Upper border of cervical

papillae 130 /a from head in female, 90 /x in male, flooks on body in four sub-
lateral rows, small. Mouth surrounded by six shallow lips, two laterals each with
a prominent papilla. Vestibule in female 180 ^^ long, transversely striated; walls
about 5 ^ thick, lumen 9 /x wide ; in male, 140 }x long. Anterior part of oesophagus
•62 mm. long in female, posterior part at least 1*6 mm., its posterior end obscured
by other organs. Nerve ring "23 mm.., and excretory pore -31 mm., from head
end in female.

Male—5*5-6 mm. long; tail with narrow alae supporting two pairs preanal
and four pairs postanal papillae. No other caudal papillae observed. Spicules
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r4 mm. and 2-4 man. in length, longer tapering to a point, shorter more massive

with large head and blumt tip.

Female 7-4-8 mm. long, -42 mm. wide. Anus about -1 mm. from rounded

posterior end; vulva '4 mm. in front of anus; eggs about 18 /a by 40 /i.

The species differs from S\ shipleyi as described and figured by Stossich and

by Seurat, in the relative positions of the posterior end of the vestibule and the

cervical papillae; in the number of preanal papihae in male; in the position of

vulva; and in the absence of a terminal muliticuspidate papilla in male.

Streptocara iiECTA Linstow

(Fig. 28-29)

This species was taken from Podiccps poliocephaliis and P. riificolhs novae-

hoUandiac, Tailem Bend. Figures are given of the anterior end of a female to

show the vestibule.

AcuARiA (s.l.) sp., larvae

(Fig. 30)

(a) From a marsh tern, Chlidonias Icucoparcia^ from Tailem Bend. Anterior

end conical, apparently protected by two cuticular '^plates" posterior borders of

which are shaped to uncover four snbmedian papillae. Long vestibule present;

oesophagus divided into anterior and posterior parts; nerve ring just posterior to

vestibule. Tail tapering, its tip wrinkled and ending bluntly. This larva occurred

in the same host as Chevreuxia australis described above.

(b) From a Caspian tern, Hydroprogne caspia strenua, from Tailem Bend.

Appearance identical with (a).

Fig. 30, Acnaria (s.l.) larva: from Rcfropinna, anterior end. Fig. 31-35, Tetranicres

hizhirae: 31, anterior end of male; 32, male tail; 33, tail of larva; 34, young

female; 35, adult female. Fig. ?)6-2^, Tetranicres mistralis, male: 36, head; 37,

anterior end; 38, tail. Fig. 31, 32, 33, 37 and 38 to same scale; fig. 30 and 36.

a, anus; c, cloaca; g, gubernaculum; v, vulva.
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The larvae found in terns had probably been ingested with small fish.

(c) From a fresh water fish, Ketropinna semoni, Murray Bridge, South Aus-

tralia (fig. 30). Appearance identical with (a) and (b).

Although cordons were not seen on any of these larvae,, it is possible that

the worms are young stages of one of the species of Acuariinae found in birds of

the Tailem Rend region. The measurements in mm. of our specimens are given

below.
Host Marsh tern Rctropinna Caspian tern

Length _ - - 2-65 2 -3-2 -8 3

Breadth 072 096 •104

Vestibule - - - 15 •11 •12

Oesophagus (anterior part) •25 •23 •3

Oesophagus (posterior part) 1-5 — 1'26

Head to cervical papillae - •19 •15

Head to excretory pore 22 •18 ._

Tail •12 11 'J2

Spikura (s„l.) s;p., larva

From Pomatosiomus superciliosus, Elwomple (near Tailem Bend). Length

5*68 mm., breadth *24 mm.; anterior end rounded, without lips or papillae.

Buccal capsule 80^ long. Tail '48 mm. long, ending in rounded knob.

Tetrameres biziurae n. sp.

(Fig. 31-35)

From the musk duck, Biziura lohata, from Tailem Bend. Material com-

prises males, females, and fourth stage larvae.

Male—4-2-4'4 mm. long; lateral a1ae present; in each a long spine bifid

posteriorly, its termination *08 mm. from head, a structure apparently similar to

that described by Seurat (1918) for T. fissispma and suggested by him to be a

specific character. Four longitudinal rows of spines beginning at level of tips of

the bifid spines, and extending throughout body length. Cervical papillae at

slightly different levels, T5 and T6 mm. from head end. Four distinct lips..

Bticcal capsule 30 /a long,; about 4 ^ Avide. Oesophagus 1 nnn. long ; nerve ring

'2 mm. from head. Tail T5 mm. long, narrowing suddenly near tip. Four ventral

and three lateral papillae on each side of tail. Spicules •25--26 and '07 mm. in

length.

Female—Lips not distinguished; buccal capsule more subglobular than

cylindrical. Yoiuig female: body very little swollen; dimensions as follows:

2 mm. long, -2 mm. wide; oesophagus '8 mm. long; tail T5 mm. long, vulva
•22 mm. from posterior end. Two long ventral spines 60 j«. from tip of tail, and
two terminal spines. Adult female with following dimensions: body longer than

wide; narrow projecting anterior part '6 mm(. long, posterior part T5 mm.
Swollen part L5 mini, long, L2 mm. wide. Buccal capsule 20^ long, 10 /x wide
at centre, narrower at top and bottom. Swollen part almost entirely filled by
saccular intestine containing dark granular material. Vulva at posterior end of

swollen part; anus '5 mm. from tip of tail. Eggs not visible.

Larvae—About 2*4 mm. long; no spines on body except group of five at end
of tail and two prominenti subventral spines 60 /a from tip of tail. Buccal capsule

18 yw. long; oesophagus '7?) mm. long; tierve ring at T5 mm., and cervical papillae

at '09 mm., from head end.

The species is apparently very close to T. fissispina (Diesing), differing in

the length of the bifid spines as dcsicribed by Seurat, the length of the buccal
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(shorter than observed for T. fissispiua by any author), and the size of the female

worm. T. fissispina has been recorded by Canavan (1931) from the Australian

pied goose, Anseranas scmipalmata^ from the Zoological Gardens, Philadelphia,

U.S.A.
Tetrameres australis n. sp.

(Fig. 36-38)

From Black Swan, Chmopsis atrata^ from l^ailem Bend. Male worms col-

lected, 7*8-9 mm. long. Lateral alae from -02 mm. behind head to -IS mm. Two
rows snhlateral spines on each side of body; spines closer together and larger

oaiteriorlv, becoming very thin and sparser posteriorly. Spine-like cervical

papillae 170 /x behind head; body spines beginning 140 ja from head end. Fong

bifid spines in lateral alac (observed by Seurat in T. fissispina) present in this

species, though not so well marked. Head bearing six lips; mouth leading into

chitinized buccal cavity 2cS /x long, 10^ wide. Several (3-5 pairs) small teeth

on irmer side of lateral lips; dorsal and ventral lips with large papillae, others

with snialler. Oesophagus 1*7 mm. long. Longer spicule needle-like, proximal

end about 30^ posterior to oesophagus, i.e., length about 5-8-6-3 mm. Shorter

spicule wider, *8 mm. long, with blunt tip. Gubernaculum present. 20 /x by 15 /i.

Tail -3 mm. long. Body spines anterior to cloaca smah and blunt, those posterior

modified into pajjillae and lying in lateral or subventral lines, l^ip of tail bearing

several (probably five or six) small spines, as described for fourth stage larva of

r. fissispina and T. birsiurac. In the relative lengths of the spicule and body, this

species comes closest to T. tcirica Travass.os 1917. It is, however, nuich shorter

than that species, and differs also in the ntimber of caudal papillae in the male.
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Plate:s XIV TO XVII

Introduction

This paper deals with the principal vegetation and soil relationships of the

Hundreds of Mcnzies, Cassini. Dnncan, Seddon, Newland and MacGillivray,

Kanq'aroo Island. It is the result of two reconnaissance surve}'s
; the first carried

out by J. G. ?ialdwin in 1939, and the second by R. L. Crocker in November, 1940.

Gf.ology and Pi! vsiograimiy

The dominant physiographic feature of this portion of the island is the low-

level lateritic peneplain. This is the backbone of the island, although it has in

places undergone considerable dissection. This plateau capping of lateritic iron-

stone gravel and latcrite overlies altered Prccambrian sedimentaries—micaceous

sandstone, schists and quartzites. Recent calcareous dunes are prominent along

the southern coast, particularly in the neighbourhood of Cape Ganthcaumc, where
they reach their greatest development. They overlie an older consolidated dune
formation which is exposed to the north and which gradually gives way to lateritic

ironstone and solonetzic soils. Consolidated dune limestone also occurs widelv in

the area surrounding the Bay of Shoals. Limited Upper Tertiary basalt, prin-

cipally on plateau remnants, the Gap Hills, and glacial beds of doubtful Pernio-

carboniferous age occurs in the Pluncred of Menzies. Polyzoal Miocene limestone,

apparently of erratic occurrence, is found in this area also.

The rocks exposed on the break-away from the peneplain along tlic north
coast, liundred of Cassini, are largely sandstones, conglomerates and sandy shales,

considered by Wade (4) as of doubtful Cambrian age.

Along the southern coast, west of Vivonne Bay, there are numerous small

outcrops of pegmatite and granite.

Climate

The whole of Kangaroo Island has been placed by Davidson (2) in his warm
temperate semi-humid zone with P/E > 0*5 for seven months of the year. One
of the notable features of the climate of the island, how^ever, isi its milder wdntcr
and much cooler summer temperatures than adjacent regions on the mainland.
This considerably extends the actual growing period and period of effective

rainfall.

Unfortunately,, rainfall records of a reliable nature and extending over a

sufficient length of time are very limited. Great difficulty, therefore, attends the

establishment of any relationship bet^veen rainfall and vegetation, but several local

rainshadow effects, as that along the coast near the Middle River Range, are
paralleled by vegetation changes and supported by local rainfall records. The
average annual rainfall at Kingscote is 19.10 inches, but it is very much higher
on the lateritic plateau, and in the area under consideration here reaches its

maximum in the vicinity of the headwaters of Middle River (Starvation Creek),,

Hundred of Duncan, where it is probably about 27-28 inches.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941



The Soils

The soils of this area can be considered as falling into six large groups

:

A The lateridc soils of the peneplain and the slopes

:

(1) elevated peneplain;

(2) gravelly slopes;

(3) grey sandy slopes with variable lateritic gravel.

B Grey and light grey siliceous sands.

C Brown soils associated with older sedimentary rocks.

D Solonetz soils.

E Soils associated with dunes

:

( 1 ) consolidated dunes
;

(2) unconsolidated calcareous dunes.

F Basaltic soils.

A The Lateritic Soils.

Soils characterised by considerable percentages of lateritic gravel are very

widespread and arc associated with the old peneplain that formsi the backbone of

the island. The southern slope from the old peneplain level is more gradual than

the northern where the old level frequently extends almost to the coast before

dropping away suddenly. The principal soils associated with this area show some

variation in texture and amount of lateritic gravel, while phosphoric acid and

nitrogen levels are of the same order—exceedingly low. This and the constancy

of the associated vegetation indicate quite clearly that most of these variations

are not significant agriculturally, and from the point of view of fuli'ure develop-

ment can be considered as one general type. (The very shallow soils associated

with dense conglomerate laterite and some of the sandy grey soils of valleys are

excluded from this gcnei-alisation.) This general type has a grey-brown loamy

sand to loam surface soil with variable amounts of lateritic gravel, and increases

in texture with depth to a yellow and yellow-grey clay at usually less than

27 inches. The upper clay horizons almost always include much gravel, but this

decreases with depth. The clay frequently shows red-brown inclusions or is

mottled. The analytical data on the profiles sampled within this type arc given

in Tables I, 11 and III. The type is invariably associated with dry sclerophyll

forest or, towards its drier limits, sclerophyll scrub.

Very dense ironstone gravel and laterite, exposed at or very near the surface,

and associated with a rare mallee, Eucalyptus rcniota, occur in the north-west

portion of the Hundred of Newdand and south-west Hundred of Duncan and

become increasingly important in the adjacent western areas.

B Grey and Light Grey Siliceous Sands,

The sandier grey soils associated with slopes and valleys where the lateritic

peneplain is dissected frequently support modified vegetation associations. These

soils, however, usually contain some ironstone gravel and are very closely related

to the lateritic soils described above. Their phosphoric acid and nitrogen status

is of the same order, though slightly lower.

In the vicinity of Mount Taylor and Mount Stockdale grey, light grey and,

white sands overlie dense cemented ironstone gravel, known locally as "con-

glomerate ironstone." The overlying sand is of very variable depth but most

frequently about 30 inches, and may include some ironstone gravel. Sometimes

it shows evidence of slight organic stainitig and the development of an organic

gravel pan above the conglomerate ironstone. These soils are the poorest sampled,

with nutrient levels ranging between 0-002-0*003% phosphoric acid and 0-033%

nitrogen. They support a very depauperate and open stringybark {E. Baxteri)



and white niallee (E. diversifolia) association which, because of the sparseness

and stunted nature of the dominants, often appears heathhke. These grey and

white siHceous sands are probably re-sorted (aeoHan) leached upper horizons of

the consohdatcd dune limestone to the south. They were first recognised by

Wade {loc. cif,) as "blown sand."

C Brown Soils Associated zvith some of the Underlying Sedimentaries.

The rocks underlying the lateritic gravels on the peneplain belong to an older

sedimentary series that has undergone slight metamorphism. For the most part

they are altered shales and sandstones and quartzites. Somfe of these rocks

produce a brown loamy soil usually overlying brown or even red-brown clay at

a shallow depth. Although varying in profile they are characterised by consider-

ably higlier fertility than the ironstone types and are associated with a savannah

dominated by sugar gum {E, cladocalyx). These soils are principally developed

on the Middle River Range and near Stokes Bay. In two very different profiles

sampled, the fertility levels are considerably higher than any of the lateritic types

(see 'J able I). There is a remarkable difference in relative proportions of the

replaceable cations in these t\\^o profiles (Table II).

D Solonetz Soils.

In much of the Hundred of Menzies solonetz soils carry narrowleaf mallee

{E. cncorifolia) and black mallee {E. rugosa). The surface is usually a brownish-

grey and yellow-grey sandy loam which overlies, a well-structured columnar and

nutty clay usually at less than 10 inches. Sometimes the sandy loam horizon is

lacking, and in this case the soils may show "melon-holey" tendencies. There is

usually evidence of some free lime in the subsoil, and for the most part these soils

are developed over limestone or boulder clay. No laboratory an^Jyses have yet

been made of this type, although analyses have been made of the solonetz soils

associated with narrowleaf mallee and broombush.

Shallow solonetz soils also occur in the fiat, fairly low-lying areas between

the Cygnet River (Hundred of Menzies) and the peneplain in the Hundred of

MacGillivray and are associated with stunted narrowleaf mallee {E, cncorifolia)

and broombush {Melaleuca itnclnata).

On most of the Hawk's Nest—Birchmore Lagoon area (Hundred of Mac-
Gillivray) there are solonetzic soils with variable admixture of ironstone. But

there is also considerable complexity in this region and it is frequently difficult to

distinguish these intermediate soils from the ironstone gravel soils carrying white

mallee. Every gradation between the two types exists and the delineation on the

accompanying vegetation map should not be interpreted too rigidly.

E Soils Associated linth Dunes.

Near the coast in the Hundreds of MacGillivray and Seddon there arc extensive

calcareous sand dunes. These arc fairly well known because of "coastiness" in

sheep associated with them. Although containing an appreciable percentage of

quartz sand, the dune material is predominantly calcareous. Being principally

composed of marine shell fragments, they are particularly high in phosphates.

These dunes abut against and overlie the older consolidated formation. The dis-

tribution and extent of these dune formations are shown on the accompanying

vegetation map.
Some consolidated dune limestone also occurs in the Hundred of Menzies

near the Bay of Shoals.

F Basaltic Soils.

Limited areas of basaltic soils occur in the Wisanger-Retties Bkiff region

(the Gap Hills) Hundred of Menzies and near The Bluff, Bay of Shoals, but

they are relatively unimportant and have not been sanxpled.
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Table I

Range of Phosphoric Acid, Copper and Nitrogen Content and

pH of Principal Soil Groups

Locality

(Hundreds) Vegetatit-n Soil Groups

Soil

Phases

Cu

p.p.m.

N pH
Surface

pH
Subsoil

/Sirinji^-ybark Lateritic (a) 0.009-0.021 4-14 0.045-0. 083 6.1-6.-5 5.0-6.2

Seddon,

Duncan,

forest gravel

soils (b) 0.003-0.005 0.5-1 0.074-0.077 5.2-5.9 5.4-5.6

Cassiui,

Ncwland
Mallee Lateritic (a) 0.006-0.013 4-12 0.069-0.109 6.4 5.4-6.7

,Scrub gravel

soils (b) 0.004-0.005 1-3 0.044 6.8 5.6

Ncwland Depauperate Aeolian — 0.002-0.003 0.3-1 C.033 5.9 5.8

(Mt. Taylor) stringybark

fort; St

^rey

siliceous

sands

Menzies Stuuted

narro\v!e;if

malice and

broom

Solonetz 0.003-0.005 0.4-1 0.0-16 6.6 7.0-8.4

IMacGilHvray Xarrowlcaf

mallee and

lirooni

Solonetz — 0.00.3-0.006 0.3-t 0.037 6.4 7.7-S.9

MacGillivray Black Calcarc^ust — 0.12-0.09 — 0.02-0.01 S.2 8.6

(South) malice dune sand

Cassini Sugar snni

associations

Brown Soils

on old

Scdimentaries

0..01 3-0.039 5.S O.I3S-O.K"2 6.3-6.9 4.7-5.2

(a) Normal phases. ih) Phases admixed with grey siliceous sands.

* The P.,0-, fii^urete range through both surface and subsoil.

t These analyses o( ihc Cape Gantheaumc sand were made by Mr. J. S. Hoskuig.

LAHORATORY EXA^ITNATION OF THE SOTT.S

Standard methods of analysis were used for the determinations to be briefly

described.

Mechanical Analysis.

Mechanical analyses of 92 samples from 15 profiles show a consistent pre-

dominance of hne sand over coarse sand. The analyses of representative profiles

are given in the appended tables. The high percentage of lateritic gravel is a

feature of most types.

Soil Reaction.

Soil reaction, pIT, for surface soils is alkaline in the calcareous dunes but in

all the other types is acid. The highest value recorded is pH 8'2 for the upper

horizons of the calcareous dunes, and the lowest pPI 5-2 for siliceous sandy soil

in the lateritic regions. The markedly alkaline subsoils of the solonetz soils is a

noteworthy feature and contrasts strikingly with the other soil types.

Nitrogen.

Total nitrogen determined on a number of surface and subsurface soils is

extremely low. The low figure of 0-033% was recorded for the siliceous

sands in the neighbourhood of Mount Taylor and Mount Stockdale.

The determinations are summarised in Table L
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Phosphoric Acid and Potash.

Analyses of hyclrocliloric acid extracts for phosphoric acid (P.O-) and

potash (K.>0) were' made on a number of samples. The phosphates (PoO-) are

very low except in the case of the brown, sugar gum soils, where they are low to

moderate, and the calcareous dunes in which they are high for Australian soils.

Potash (K..O), as to be expected, sjiows a general relationship with clay content.

It is lowest in the grey siliceous sands of the Mount Taylor—Mount Stockdale

region, and the mixed "^grcy sandy and lateritic soils. The solonctz soils are also

fairly low in potash. The potash levels in the brown and grey-brown lateritic

soils, and the brown soils associated wnth sugar gum, however, are miodcrate to

high. For example, one lateritic gravelly soil analysed, ranged between 0T84%
K.O in the surface horizon to Ov35% in the clay of the B, horizon at 12-14

inches.

Coppe}\

Spectrochemical analyses for copper were made on the hydrochloric acid

extracts of a number of samples^ from 15 profiles. There are two well-marked

levels for copper. The grey-brown and brown lateritic gravel soils, and the brown

soils associated with sugar gum arc higher with 4-14 parts per million of copper

over the first foot. The grey and white siliceous sands and the solonetz soils range

between 0-3-1 p.p.m. at the lower level. Ihe copper status of the mixed lateritic

gravel and siliceous sand soils is intermediate between these two. The analyses

arc summarised in Table I.

Soluble Salts,

Total soluble salts and chloride content is low and practically negligible. The
highest value recorded was in the deep subsoil of a solonetz soil sampled neai*

the old MacGillivray School, but even here at a depth of 17-30 inches there was
only 0-272% total soluble smalts and 0T15% chlorides (as C:i).

Replaceable Bases.

Representative results of some of the replaceable base analyses are set out

in Table II. Magnesium is the dominant base, although the proportion of calcium

cations is frequently higher in the surface horizons. Potassium is more prominent

than sodium in the ironstone (lateritic) soils and the brown (sugar gum) soils, hut

the proportion of replaceable sodium cations is greater in the solonetz types.

Table 11

Replaceable Bases in Kangaroo Island Soils

Soil Type

Soil

No.

Depth

(inches) pH
Clay

Total 1

m.&./100
Soil

ascs
gm. r

Ca
erccntase of

Mr
total 1

K
ases
Na

("60R8

1

6089

^
6090

6092

0-2 6.1 10.2 4.0 55 30 10 5

1 Lateritic Soil:

(a) Stringybark ....

2-7

7-12

14-lS

6.2

6.1

.=i.8

14.4

16.3

58.2

3.9

?>.7

7.0

31

19

10

51

60

73

13

16

11

5

5

6

6093 19-26 5.0 69.7 5.4 6 78 11 :>

(b) E. diversifolia—
mallec

J
6105

^ 6111

17-22

10-14

6.7

6.0

52.1

62.5

n.i

8.6

30

22

56

58

9

13

5

7

1" 6169

J
6170

"j 6171

6-12 7.7 5S.5 17.5 36 36 15 13

2 Solonetz 12-17

17-30

8.2

8.9

80.4

85.1

20.8

20.6

29

31

41

31

14

18

16

20

[ 616.1 11-16 7.4 62.5 15.9 25 42 13 20

3 Brown Soils (sugar
gum)

j 61/4

I
617S

4-13

5-10

4.6

6.2

14.6

52.6

1.0

. 26.8

20

29 61

60

4

20

6
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Tahle III

Mechanical Analysis of Kangaroo Island Soils

Soil Type

Locality

Soil No.

Depth (inches)

Gravel

Coarse sand ....

Fitic sand

Silt

Cl.TV

L. on acid treat.

Moisture

L. on ignition

Totnl sol. salts

Chlorides (CD

Reaction pH

Latcritic gravelly soils

(E. Baxteri-E. obliqiKi)

Junct. Border Rd.-Wallis Rd. (Hd. Duncan)

6088 6089 6090 6091 6092 6093

0-2 2-7 7-12 12-14 14-18 19-26

%

19.0

58.,0

7.9

9.7

1.2

1.9

5.5

0.020

0.008

%
42.7

17.6

55.7

7.0

1.3.5

1.2

3.9

5.0

%
70.6

20.3

52.0

7.0

15.5

0.7

4.0

4.5

%
58.6

20.2

43.8

6.9

24.0

01.2

5.5

5.1

%
13.1

7.4

22.2

6.8

50.7

0.4

13.4

9.0

%
28.1

4.6

13.5

8.1

60.4

0.9

13.3

11.0

0.027 a.023 0.021 0.023 0.060

0.010 0.008 0.008 0.011 0.009

6.1 6.2 6.1 5.8 5.0

Lateritic gravel soil

(E. diversifolia-E. cosmophylla)

Eleanor Stn., Hd. Scddon

6101 6102 6103 6104 6105 6106

0-2

'%'

63.4

10.4

47.3

13.5

17.2

1.3

5.2

9.7

2-7

'%'

77.7

11.1

39.6

10.8

24.6

1.0

10.4

9.5

7-12 12-17 17-22 22-40

%
77.6

16.9

53.5

6.1

18.0

0.6

4.6

4.5

%
81.0

28.7

47.2

e.7

13.2

0.4

3.9

4.9

18.8

9.4

25.1

7.9

45.9

0.4

12.3

9.2

%
3.6

(i.C

15.1

7.8

55.6

0.3

15.2

10.4

0.014 0.014 0.006 0.005

0.040

0.012 0.011

6.4

0.037 0.022 0,020 0.032 0.023

6.6 6.9 6.7 6.86v3

Table III (continued)

Soil Type

Mt. St

Siliceous sand

ickdale (Hd. Newland)

c; olonel z

Locality Sect. 3, Hd. MacGdIivray

Soil No 6154 6155 6156 6157 6165 6166 6167 6168 6169 6170 6171

Depth (inches) 0-4 4-8 8-12 12-18 0-2 2-4 4-6 6-11 11-12 12-17 17-30

Gravel

Coarse sand

Fine sand ....

Silt

Clay

L. on acid treat

Moisture

L. on ignition

Total soluble salts

Chlorides (CI)

%

29.5

65.1

0.9

2.3

0.2

0.4

1.9

0.023

0.014

%
1.8

29.7

66.3

1.0

2.6

0.2

0.3

1.2

0.029

0.010

%
37.5

30.3

65.5

0.8

5.3

0.3

0.3

1.2

0.020

0.005

%
73.4

31.8

61.6

1.1

4.9

0.4

0.5

1.7

0.020

0.004

%
44.4

18.7

72.1

3.4

3.8

0.4

1.1

2.4

0.022

0.006

%
49.8

14.7

77.9

3.5

3.0

0.4

0.6

1.6

0.020

0.004

%
67.0

13.3

79.6

3.8

2.9

0,.3

0.6

1.3

0.020

0.004

%
46.9

13.7

77.6

4.8

3.6

0.4

0.7

1.1

0.022

0.005

%
3.1

5.7

26.9

3.1

50.5

1.2

11.3

6.9

0.122

0.060

%
3.4

2.7

12.0

1.8

67.6

1.4

15.1

7.9

0.182

0.086

%
4.0

1.6

9.1

1.3

68.6

5.3

14.7

9.7

0.272

0.115

Reaction pH 5.9 5.8 5.8 5.8 6.4 6.7 7.0 7.3 7.7 8.2 8.9

Table III (continued)

Soil Type

I^ocality

Soil No

Depth (inches)

Gravel

Coarse sand

I'^ine sand

Silt

Clay

L. on acid treat.

Moisture

L. on ignition

Total soluble salts

Chlorides (CD

Reaction pH

6172

0-1

Brown soil (su^ar gum)
Sect. 38, Hd. Duncan

6173 6174 6175

L 4 4-13 13-20

%
39.9

16.4

47.5

22.4

6.8

1.8

2.5

8.0

0.025

0.011

%
32.1

14.2

44.4

28.3

9.0

1,5

2,7

6.0

0.024

a.oio

%
29.9

11.0

41.2

30.5

14.1

1.1

2.6

6.0

0.034

0.015

%
12.0

6.4

44.7

34.8

14.9

0.4

1.7

5.0

0.028

0.011

6.9 4.6

Brown soil (sugar gum)
Sect. 7S, TTd. ('assini

6176

0-2

6177

2-5

6178 6178A

5-10 10-17

%
13.6

13.1

57.8

7.3

12.6

1.0

4.5

6.6

0.025

0.011

%
13.9

15.3

60.0

7.2

12^2

0.9

2.8

3.9

0.024

0.010

%
13.9

7.9

28.0

7.1

47.5

0.7

9.7

7 .S

0.034

0.015

%
7.1

S.i

15.7

3.8

59.6

1.4

14.0

8.8

0.028

0.011

6.3 6.2 6.2
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The Vegetation

The ecology of Kangaroo Island has always been recognised as a very

complex problem. This has been due to the scarcity of accurate soil and climatic

data and the fact that many of the dominant species have a wide potential edaphic

habitat, though under the prevailing climate and the very poor soil conditions they

frequently border their environmental limits, l^he principal factors controlling

the distribution of vegetation in the six Hundreds surveyed are undoubtedly

edaphic. Climate is of secondary import and has a more gradual effect as species

reach their edapho-climatic limits. As species approach these limits they become

more depauperate and stunted and slowly disappear altogether. If soil changes

were as gradual as climatic progression, their effect on vegetation would doubtless

be similar, but they are usually more clear-cut.

The general ecology of Kangaroo Island has already been included in a paper

by Wood (5). The emphasis, however, was then on climatic control and the soils

were not understood. The paper was of great importance in elucidating the

geographical affinities of the flora and the light it threw on vegetation migrations.

It stressed the very high percentage of endemic species on the island and their

concentration in the central and western regions. A detailed ecological survey

has been made in the very complex area about Hawk's Nest Station by Cash-

more. ^^^ Professor J. B. Cleland has also collected very widely in the region.

Unfortunately, very widespread bushfires swept over more than a third of

the area some six months before this survey was conducted and made the estab-

lishment of soil and vegetation relationships exceedingly difficult and the floristics

far from complete.

Eleven important associations are recognised in this central portion of Kan-

garoo Island and are summarised below in Table IV. Most of them are mapped

on the accompanying vegetation map, but as climatic complexes ^^^ are involved

the boundaries are in these cases somewhat arbitrary.

l^ItEE IV

The Vegetation Associations
Kdaphic complex or

Association Soil Type

E.

climatic complex Formation

/:. obliqua n Baxleri—E, cosmophylla Dry sclerophyll

E. Baxtcyi—E. cosmophylla Latcritic soils r climatic complex ^ forest

E. diversifolia^E. cosmo- (with some siliceous sand) J

phylla

rcmoia
_

^

E. Baxtcri—E. cosmophylla

E. (heavy latcrite) —E. divcrsifolia edaphic Sclerophyllous

E. Baxtcri—E. divcrsifoliai Siliceous sand complex scrub

E. cosmophylla—Af. uncmato Cambrian (?) sedimentaries

E. cneorifolia— M(?(aleiiCCb

nncinata Solonet;: E.

M
cneorifolia—
nncinata ^

E. cncorifolia—E. rugosa Solonetzic E.
E.

cncorifolia—
rugosa

Mallee scrub

E. divcrsifolia—£. rugosa Consolidated dunes \

Calcareous dunes J

E. rugosa—E. divcrsifolia Sclerophyllous

E. rugosa edaphic complex mallee scrub

E. cladocalyx (sugar gum) Brown soils

(old sedimentaries)

E. cladocalyx Savannah
woodland

0) Cashmore, A. B.—Unpublished Report.

(") The concept of climatic complex is used where soil type remains relatively uniform

and vegetation association changes are an expression of climatic factors. This may be

considered analogous to Wood's edaphic complex.
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1 E. Baxtcri—E. cosmophylla climatic complex.

I'his complex is associated with the lateritic and gravel soils and their variants

admixed with ^rcy siliceous sands, ow the plateau and plateau slopes. Where

rainfaU conditions are high enough {24-25"), E. ohUqiui hccomes a co-dommant

with E. Baxicri and under optimum conditions may replace it altogether, as m the

Starvation Creek area (not mapped separately).

Over a great part of the plateau region E. Baxtcri, E. obliqna and E. cosuio-

phylla arc co-dominants, akhough frequently stunted. The undershrubs are

typically sclerophyllous. Of the taller undershrubs Casuarina strmta (buUoak)

is often alnmdant and mav form a dense society, varying between three and eight

fc^et high. Other tall shrubs of wide occiUTencc are Banksla marginata (honey-

suckle f. Banksla ornala- (broad-leaved honeysuckle ) ,
Hakca rostnita and

XanfJiarrhoca Tateana. Although these taller shrubs are frequently conspicuous

and may give the association a particular physiognomy, there is no definite de-

markation into an 'hipper and lower" shrub stratum. The lower slirubs most

important are Daincsia gcnistifoVia, D. brcvifolia, Adcnantlios tcrminalis, Ehof^^kya

(jiaberrima, Ehyllota pleurandroidcs, Fultcnaca viscidula, Eogania ovata, Spyri-

diwm sp., Pctrophila midtlseda, L^opogon ceratophyUiis, Tciralhcca JiaUnaiunna,

T. cr'icifolia, Illbhertia sfricta, H. sericea, H. [ascicidala_, Lcpidospmna^ car-

phoidcs] Ecpidospcrnha sp., Gonipholohinm uiiuus and Lcitcopogon concurvu;.

Other plants present, though usually of less abundance, are Melaleuca gibbosa,

Caiistis pcntandra., Platxlobimn obiusangidurii, Spyridium tliymlfoUnni, _Cono-

spcrmmn patens, Lcptospernmm inyrsinoidcs, Uibbcrtia stricta var. glabnuscida,

Boronia fdifolia, Fimclia ociophylla, Phnclla si)., Chorctrum spicclnni, Adcnanihos

sericca Pidtemica trincrvls and 'DUkvynia floribnnda. This association, with muior

floristic diftercuces (principally the absence o[ species endemic to Kangaroo

Island), is the same as that described by Adainson and Osl:)orn on hlenneu

Peninsula (1).

As has been mentioned earlier, there is a good deal of admixture of gravel

soils with grev siliceous sand in parts of the plateau region. As can be seen from

reference to fable I, the phosphoric acid and co])per levels are somewhat lower m
the siliceous types but nitVoo:en and pll are of th- same order. Ihese grey soils

carry an almost identical association—there are, however, changes m the trequency

ot M^ec^es and the greater importance of Leplospcnnum myrsuwidcs (tea-tree),

Adcnanthos sericca and Platylohiuni obtusangiditm is noticeable. Some new

species like Ilypolacna fastigiata, Epcicris imprcssa and Grcvdlca qiunqucncrvis

may be present, while Pultcnaca viscidida, Logama orata and Daz-icsia geutsiifcdm

are rarely, if ever, important.

Eoiidonia Behrii is very widespread on the island, particularly following

hre, or some other severe setback to an association, like clearing.

2 E. Baxteri^E. divcrsifolia- -E. cosmopJiyUa edaphic complex.

E. diTcrsi[olia^E. cosmophyUa association.

Where the rainfall is too low (probably below 2V' ) for E. Baxicri {^m^-
hark) dry sclerophvll forest, it gives place to a sclcrophyll scrub dominated by

Eucalyptus divcrsifolia (white mallee) and E. cosmophyUa (swamp or cup guiu

)

Manv indeed most of the associated undershrubs remain and the transition with

oraduallv decreasing rainfall is very gradual, the E. Baxtcri^ hrst bcconung very

stunted and sometimes mallee-like in habit before disappearing altogether The

profile characteristics of the soil remain apparently the same, there still being

much admixture of ironstone gravel. The fertihty levels o[ the soils, as shown

in Table i, are of the same order.
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The most important and consistently associated plants are Xanthorrhoea

Tateana (yacca), Melaleuca iincinala (broombush), Casuarina striata, Banksm
marginata, Hakea rostrata, Daznesia gcmstifolia, D. brevifolia, Lhotzkya glaber-

rima, Calythrix tetragona, Adenanthos terniinalis, Tetratheca ericifolia, Melaleuca

gibbosa, Petrophila midtisecta, Lepidosperma concaznim, Hihhertia spp., Spyri-

diiini spp. (principally S. spathidatitm), Lencopogon concurvis and Isopogon

ceratophyllns.

The grasses Siipa seniibarbata and Danthonia setacea are usually present very

sparingly, but in the first year following fire may become locally prominent.

Eucalxptus Icpiophylla (narrowleaf mallee) occasionally occurs as a co-

dominant, but the edaphic variation of which it is indicative is not yet fully under-

stood. E. fasciadosa (pink gum) also occurs occasionally but is usually confined

to slopes where there is a tendency for the older sedimentaries to break through.

Eucah'ptns reinota association.

On the very shallow soils over dense laterite which occur in north-west

Hundred of Ne'wland, and which become more extensive further west, is a

sclerophyllous scrub association dominated by the restricted mallee, E. remota

(bastard mallee). Edaphic conditions, owing to the shallowness of the soil and

the apparent denseness of the laterite, must be too severe for stringybark. The

rainfall is probably between 23-26 inches.

The sclerophyllous undershrubs are largely those common throughout the

sclcrophyll association; most prominent are Hakea rostrata, Banksia marginata,

B. ornata, Adenanthos terniinalis, PetrophUa multiseeta, Thyllota pleiirandroides,

Crevillea\jiiinqiiencrvls SLnd Hibbertia spp., Tetratheca spp., Eeiicopogon spp., etc.

Fultenaea canaliculata var. latifolia and P. viscidida are of somewhat irregular

occurrence. The association is often given a marked physiognomy by the preva-

lence of Banksia ornata.

Eucalyptus Baxteri—E. divcrsifoUa association.

On the grey and grey-white siliceous sands which overlie "conglomerate iron-

stone" in the Mount Stockdale—Mount Taylor region, Hundred of Newland, is a

very opeu association dominated by dwarfed E. Baxteri, E. diversifolia and

E. cosmophylla. These soils are the poorest saiupled on the Island (see Table I),

and the association is so open and the dominants frequently so depauperate that it

becomes heathlike. Thosphates (P^O-) are as low as 0-002-0-003%. It is inter-

esting to note that E. Baxteri is enabled to grow further south, on this soil type,

which allows it to exploit a lower rainfall, than on the brown lateritic gravel soils.

There is further evidence for this on the island. On the spur that extends from

the Middle River Range towards Stokes Bay, and lies within a rain shadow of

the Range, El. Baxteri is associated with £. diversifolia on the grey and grey-white

siliceous sands btit does not grow on the adjacent ironstone (lateritic) gravel soils.

This demonstrates clearly that the edapho-climatic range of a species may

vary considerably. The distribution of an association depends entirely on the

potential edapho-climatic limits of its individual species and the variability of soil

and climate. The E. Baxteri—E. dizwrsifoUa association has very definite sclero-

phyll affinities and many plants of the plateau sclerophyll communities occur here.

The chief associated plants are Petrophila multiseeta^ Xanthorrhoea Tateana,

Hakea rostrata, Banksia ornata, B. marginata, Leptospermiim myrslnoides,

Ehotzkya glaberrima, Hypolaena fastigiata, Caustis pcntandra, Casuarina Mueller-

lana, Adenanthos sericea, Calythrix tetragona, Dampiera lanceolata, Lepidosperma

carphoides, Lepidosperma sp., Platylobium obtusangulum and Grevillca quin-

qticncrvis. This association appears to have definite affinities with the E. Baxteri
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heathlands of Hundreds of Laffcr and Willalooka, South-East, South Australia

(Taylor (3) ).

3 E. cneorifolia—Melaleuca imcinata edaphic complex.

E. cneorifolia—M. uncinata association.

Solonetzic soils occur widely in the Hundred of MacGillivray and south of the

lower Cygnet River. Hundred of Menzies. They are associated with an assemblage
of plants dominated by stunted E, cneorifolia and M, uncinata. There are two main
variations within the association— (a) low-lying solonetz soils south of Cygnet
River, between the river and the plateau, and (h) elevated solonetz soils of the

Birchmore Lagoon—MacGillivray area, very frequently admixed with a little iron-

stone gravel.

(a) The associated plants arc Thrypfomene cricaea, Lhotzkya glaherrima^

liakea ulieina, Dodonaea hexandra., Adcnanthos terniinalis, Grevillea Uicifolia,

Pefrophila multisccta, Spyridium sp,, Melaleuca gihhosa^ Brachyhma ericoides,

Calythrix tctragona and Casuarina striata. Stunted E. rugosa occurs very

sparingly.

(b) In the MacGillivray area tliere is considerable complexity and in places

much lateritic gravelly soil with E, dwersifolia and E. cosmophylla occurring spar-

ingly. The solonetz soils are not as clear-cut as in (a) and there is consequently a

greater number of sclcrophyll types associated. The principal species occurring

in addition to the dominants (E. cneorifolia is less stunted here) are Thryptomenc
ericaea, Lhotzkya glaherrima^ Dodonaea Bancri^ Casuarina striata^ Xanfhorrhoca
Tatcana, Hakea rostrata, H. rugosa, Lcucopogon rufus, Grevillea ilicifoUa^

Adcnanthos tcrniincdis, Calythrix ietragona and Easiopetal urn- Baueri.

E, cosmophylla'—M. uncinata association.

On the slope from the plateau level to the coast adjacent to the Stokesi Bay

—

Dashwood Bay region older sedimientaries, sandstones and shales are exposed,

and the soil cover is fairly thin. Here an association occurs which is given a

particular facies by the dominance of dwarfed E. cosmophylla and M. uncinata.

The associated plants are sclerophyllous undcrshrubs and shrubs, Casuarina
striata, Xanthorrhoea Tateana, Adcnanthos, Petrophila, etc.). H. fasciculosa ia

sparingly present and proceeding back from the coast the association merges
gradually into the E. Baxteri—E. obliqua on the plateau proper.

4 E. cneorifolia—E. rugosa edaphic complex.

Over a great portion of the Hundred of Menzies developed over glacial clays

and limestones are soils with well-structured clays and apparently solonetzic. They
all appear to have free lime in the subsoil. Although most of this area has been
cleared for agricultural development, there is sufficient vegetation remaining along
roads to define the association. The soils have not been fully investigated and no
analyses have been made on the soil samples collected.

This edaphic complex is a typical mallee one dominated by two tall mallees,

E. cneorifolia and E. rugosa (black mallee), both of which frequently grow to

25 feet high.

The principal associated plants are Dodonaea Baueri, Melaleuca acuminata^

Acacia armata, Chorctrmii glomeratum, Dodonaea sp., Tliryptornejic ericaea,

Acacia acinacca, Acacia sp., Frostanthera spinosa, Ereinophila glabra, Goodenia
varia, Hclichrysmn retusum, Calythrix tetragojia, Senecio odoratus, and Mela-
leuca gibbosa. The chief grasses are species of Stipa and Danthonia.

On the old dune limestone that occurs in the North Cape and Bay of Shoals

region this association is replaced by a very mixed mallee association which has
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closer affinities with the E. diversifolia—E. rugosa association of the consolidated

dunes.

5 E. rugosa—E. diversifolia edaphic complex.

This complex occurs on the consolidated and unconsolidated dunes of the

southern portions of the Hundreds of Ncvvland, Seddon and MacGillivray and on
consolidated dunes elsewhere.

E. diversifolia—E. rugosa association.

The dominant mallee on consolidated dunes is /?. diversifolia^ but E. rugosa

is frequently present. E. oleosa f is also found very sparingly. Associated with

the malices are a large nunxber of sclerophyllous shrubs and underslirubs, principal

of which are GrcviUea iUcifolia, Lhot::kya glaberrima, Spyridium hahnaturinunu

(var.), S. spafhidafum, Hakea- iilicina, H. vittata^ Templetonia rctusa^ Beyeria

Lcschenaidtii, Easiopetalum Schulzenil, Pultenaea acerosa, P. canaliculata^

Goodenia sp. (near G. varia) , Dampiera hinccolata, Eencopogon costatiis, Acacia

myrtifolia, Olearia ciliaia var. squamifolia^ Stylidiurn Tepperianum, Microcyhe

pauciflora, B. marginata, Petrophila multisccta^ Davicsia genislifolia, Calythrix

tetragona, Xanthorrhoea Tatcana (rarely), Prostanthera aspalathoides and

Chorcfrum gloineratuni.

The principal grasses are Danlhonia setacea and Stipa sp. (probably

S. eremophila).

In the Bay of Shoals—North Cape region Prostanthera aspalathoides^ Ere-

mophila glabra, Dodonaea Baueri and Melaleuca pubescens are prominent.

M. pubescens is. also very important on the Woakwine Range, a consolidated dune

range in the lower South-East of South Australia.

E. rugosa association.

This association has only been investigated at two places, but on the uncon-

solidated dunes, where examined, there is a community dominated by E. rugosa,

while E, diversifolia and £. oleosa (?) also occur, though much less prominently.

There is not the wealth of associated species as on the consolidated dunes, and as

one approaches nearer the coast the mallees become very dwarfed and much

sparser and there are increases in the number of purely coastal species.

The major species recorded were Dodonaea humilis, Melaleuca pubescens^

Acacia Ugidata, Easiopetalum discolor, Spyridium phylicoides, Choretrum

glomeratum, Microcybe pauciflora, Gahnia deusta and Scaevola crassifoha.

6 Eucalyptus cladocalyx (sugar gum) edaphic complex.

E. cladocalyx is prominent both on alluvial soils along creeks and on some

of the soils derived from the old sedimentaries, as on the Middle River Range

and near Stokes Bay. The association along creeks is very variable owing to both

varying fertility and water relationships.

E. cladocalyx association.

The fertility levels of the red-brown and brown soils associated with the

sugar gum are noticeably higher than of the lateritic gravel type of the plateau..

Here E. cladocalyx reaches its highest developm'ent in a savannah woodland, which

may at times be almost closed. Undershrubs and shrubs are rare and grasses are

scattered with only a rare tendency to form a continuous ground cover.

Acacia pycnantha, A. obliqiia and A. armata are of frequent and usual

occurrence.
"
Other prominent species include Olearia

_
terefifolia, Pultenaea

daphnoides and the low sclerophyllous undershrubs Hibbertia stricta, H. acicularis
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Fig'. 1 liucalypfns cosmophyJJa—E. diversifoUa association

Fig. 2 Eucalyptus cncorifoUa—Melaleuca nncinata association,

Hundred of MacGillivray
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Fig. 1 Eucalyptus cladocaly.v association—Middle River Range,
Hundred of Duncan

Fig. 2 Eucalyptus diversifolia—E. niyosa association on consolidated
dune limestone
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var. sessiliflora, Astroloma conosfephioides and Acrotrichc dcpresm. SUpa
ercnwphila and Danthonia setacca arc the most frequent grasses.

In many places, as an expression of varying and probably intermediate
edaphic conditions, certain conspicuous mcni^bers of the sclerophyll communities
may be present; the most noticeable of these are Xanthorrhoea Tafeana (yacca),
Casnarina striata (bulloak), Melaleuca gihhosa, Grevillca ilicifolia, Leptospennmn
myrsmoidcs and Lcpidosperma concazmm.

Vegetation of the Salt Sivamp.

In Hundred of Menzies there is a limited amount of salt swamp and tidal salt

marsh unfit for agriculture. The ecology of this area has not been studied closely.

The saltwater tea-tree {Melaleuca halmaturorimi) is of conmion occurrence,

together with samphires, principally Arthrocnenumi halocnernoides var. pCT"

gramdatimi and the matlike Wilsonia rotundifoUa.
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BATHERS' ITCH (SCHISTOSOME DERMATITIS) IN THE
MURRAY SWAMPS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By T. HARVEY JOHNSTON, University of Adelaide

Summary

In 1937 was described Cercaria jaenschi from the pond snail, Amerianna pyramidata, ^ from

Tailem Bend (Johnston and Cleland, 1937).
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BATHERS' ITCH (SCHISTOSOME DERMATITIS) IN THE
MURRAY SWAMPS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By T. Harvky Johnston, University of Adelaide

[Read 11 September 1941]

In 1937 was described Cercaria jaenschi from the pond snail, Aiuerianna

pxramidata,^^^ from 1'ailem Bend (Johnston and Qeland, 1937).

It was shown to belong to Miller's (1923; 1926) Group C. of brevifurcate,

apharyngeate distome cercariae and to be closely related to C douthitti Cort (1915)

from North America. This group, together with Group A (which includes the

human schistosomes), Group B (Schistosonium spindale), Group D (C. occUata,

C. elvae) and certain others, all belong to the Schistosomatidae. Faust,, in 1920,

published his criteria for the differentiation of schistosome larvae. C. douthitti

was re-studied by Miller (1924) and has since been shown by Price (1929; 1931)

to be the larva of Schistosomatin.m douthitti, which occurs in small North

American rodents. Penver (1939) has carried on further experimental work with

the species. The life history of a related bloodflnke, S, pathlocopticum was traced

by Tanabc (1923), who obtained the aduU stage by experimental infection of mice.

In view of the fact that C. douthitti was reported by Cort (1928 h) to be a causa-

tive agent of bathers' itch in Michigan, U.S.A., it was suggested by Johnston and

Cleland (1937) that a similar dermatitis might occur in South Australia.

C. jaenschi has been found in Amerianna pyramidata on many occasions

between October and May, 1937 to 1941, since its description was pubHshed. An
additional host is A. pectorosa from Robe. We have attempted, without success,

to infect rats, and pigeons.

In 1939 was published an account of another South Austi-alian schistosome

cercaria. C. paroceUata from Limnaea Icssoni from Swan Reach (Johnston and

Simpson 1939). It was shown to belong to Miller's Group D, and to be closely

related to C. ocellata from Europe and C. clvae from U.S.A. Attempts to infect

a duck were unsuccessful. C. ocellata has been shown by Brumpt (1931 ;
1936)

to be the larva of Trichohilharda ocellata, and closely related to it is the cercaria

of Bilhar::;iella polonica, both of these schistosomes occurring in ducks. C. paro-

ceUata is probably the larva of a Trichohilharzia, A species of that genus has

been found on a few occasions in the intestinal veins of the black swan, Chenopis

atrata, in the same swamp at Tailem Bend as the cercaria, and will probably prove

to be the adult stage of T. paroceUata. C. parocellatia has been recognised only

twice since originally described, having been collected from Linmaea Icssoni at

Tailem Bend in December 1940 and February 1941. It should be stated that Uie

host species has been relatively uncommon in the locality during the past few

years, since the Murray l^arrage has aff'ected the level (and perhaps the chemical

composition) of the water in the river and swamps. Attempts to infect a duck,

pigeons and rats have not succeeded.

As a result of enquiries made since the publication of the account of

C. jaenschi, it has been ascertained that bathers' itch occurs at times during

summer and autumn in the swampy areas adjacent to the Murray River at Tailem

to Cotton and Godfrey (Gastropoda of South and Central Australia, 193S, 36) indicated

that Amerianna Strand 1928 is the correct name for the freshwater gastropod genus Anieria

nom praeocc. The terms Bulinus, Bullimis, Physa, and Isktora have all been applied to this

group of snails in Australia.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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Bend and at Mannum. Mr. G. Jaensch and several members of his family have
from time to time reported to us that they have been subjected to an irritating

itching- while wading or bathing in the swamp at Tailem Bend, but not when
bathing in the main river. The itch was at first regarded as due to attacks by
aquatic hisects and was recognised as distinct from the effects of bites by the local

leeches such as Liinnobdclla aiistralis. The condition was more common at times

when the "bubble snail/' Liinnaea lessoni^ had been blown close to the shore by
winds which had caused the snails to accumulate in certain parts of the swamp.
On one occasion Mr. Jaensch, who was then collecting L. lessoni for our work,
had a large number of them, together with some Amcrianna spp., in an open tank
near his home, awaiting our arrival. Wc observed that his forearms showed the

typical small rounded reddish lesions and pustules just like those figured by
Brumpt (1936, fig. 362 bis) as occurring in France as a result of invasion by
C. oceU.aia; and by Cort (1928(3) as caused by C. eh'ac in Michigan. Attempts
by the author and members of his staff to infect ftheir arms in the same tank were
unsuccessful, and subseqiient attempts, using C. paroccllata from snails brought
back to Adelaide, were also ineffective. The result of cercarial attack has been
stated by American observers to depend on the number of larvae penetrating at

the time, as well as on the individual susceptibility of the person attacked.

Mr. H. C. Cotton, Conchologist, South Australian Museum, reported that

he and his brother had experienced a pronounced attack in February 1930, while

wadiug in order to collect mussels {HyridcUa amtralis) in a small billabong

adjacent to the Murray River at M^annum. An intense itching had developed,

then followed red lesions like those caused by biting insects, the urticaria

increased, scratching led to some bleeding, and methylated spirits were a])plied

to the affected parts (from the waist to the feet) in the hope of relieving the

irritation. ''Jlie sufferers had been unable to ,sleep. during the night, but the condi-
tion began to subside next day and disappeared the following day. Mr. Cotton
stated that he had had similar (though less marked) symptoms while collecting

molluscs in the swamps at Tailem Bend. Mr. L. Ellis, of Tailem Bend, informed
us of prickling sensation, followed by pronounced itching, experienced by him
wdiile wading during duck-shooting in the local swamj^.

The symptoms seen or described were similar to those reported by Cort
(1928; 1936). Matheson (1930), Taylor and Baylis (1930), Vogel (1930) and
Brumpt (1936). Since the three ccrcariae especially responsible, as had been
proved experimentally by these authors, in North America and Europe were
C. elvae, C stagnicohi and C. ocellata, we have little doubt that C. paroccllata

which is very closely related to thcni;, is the main agent in the Murray swamps.
It has been mentioned that Brumpt (1931; 1936) proved that C. ocellata reached
maturity (as a Trichohilharzia) in European ducks. Mathias (1930) siicceeded

in infecting fowls as well as ducks with it. We regard the Trichohilharzia
occurring in the local black swans as lilcely to be the adult stage, though an attempt
to infect Linmaea has not yet succeeded. C. jaenschi is probably able to cause
schistosome dernratitis in view of its close similarity to C. doitthitti, which is a
minor causative cercaria in U.S.A.. Since Schistosomatium doulhitti has been
found experimentally and naturally infecting small North American rodents
(H. Price 1929; 1931—Penner 1938; 1939), it seems likely that the adult stage
of C. jaenschi will be found in the Australian water rat, Hydromys leucogastc)-,

which occurs in the swamps and is the only aquatic rodent in the area. It should
be mentioned that E. Price (1929) described Faraschistosomatium anhingac from
a darter, Anhinga anhinga, from Texas, and stated that the genus Avas closest to

Schistosomatium. Anhinga novachollandiae occurs in the Murray swamps.

The first to investigate schistosome dermatitis seems to have been Cort
(1928 a. h), who proved that C. elvae Miller (1923; 1926; 1927) was an important
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causative agent in Midiigan. He described the condition and stated that the larva

entered through the hair folhcles. He referred to a similar dermatitis occurring

in Japanese rice fields and known as '*Kaburc/' which was regarded by some

investigators (Narabayashi 1916; Matsuura 1909) as caused by invathng cer-

cariae of Schistosoma japonicmii, but other workers (Miyagawa 1913; Faust and

Meleny 1924) did not accept that view. Fiilleborn (1932) regarded it as due to

invasion by non-human schistosomes. Cort considered the severity of bathers'

itch to be due, at least in part, to reactions of an abnormal host.

Cort (1928^) proved that C. douihitti cotild, under experimental conditions,

produce lesions similar to those caused by C. clvac. He had already indicated

that C doiithilti could utilise snails belonging to the genera LJninaca and PJiysa

(Cort 1918). Christenson and Greene (1928) found C. clvac to be responsible

for bathers' itch in Minnesota.

Szidat, in 1930, recorded the occurrence of a dermatitis in East Prussia and

suggested that the agent might be the cercaria of Bilhar::iclla polonica, but he sub-

sequently informed Cort (1936) that that larva did not penetrate human skin, this

statement being supported by the experience of Erumpt (1936).

Dermatitis was reported in 1930 as occurring in a small artificial lake at

Cardiff. England, by Matheson (1930) who regarded the organism as C. clvac,

and by l\aylor and Baylis 1930 who identified the cercaria as C. occllaia. \^ogel

(1930) reported many cases in north-western Germany and ])roved by means of

sections that C. occllaia had penetrated the skin in experimental infections.

Brumpt ( 1931 a> h) reported the latter cercaria to be the causative agent in France,

and traced its life history. Wesenberg-Lund (1934) referred to earlier records

of dermatitis in Europe and North America and reported an outbreak in Den-

mark in 1931, most probably due to C. occllaia which was known to occur in the

same area.

McLeod (1934) recorded dermatitis as common in parts of Manitoba,

Canada, where over S0% of bathers were at times afTected. 'J'he agents were

stated to be C. clvac, C\ wardlcl and C. bajkovi. Fa Rue (1935) discussed the

ecology of the condition in Michigan.

In 1936 Cort and his associates began to publish a series of studies on

schistosome dermatitis. In the first contribution Cort (1936 a) gave a review of

the literature, lie .pointed out that penetration of the human skin by cercariae of

the three human schistosomes seldom produced a significant dermatitis. At least

five non-human schistosome cercarie had been shown experimentally to be able to

produce dermatitis—C. occllaia, C. douihitti, C. clvac, C. physcllac and C. stagui-

colac. The cercariae reported by him in 1928 as C clvac were stated to have been

probably C. physcllac and C. stagnicolac. Of the five species mentioned by Cort,

all bttt C. douihitti were very similar in structure and had the same flame cell

pattern and number of penetration glands, and possessed fin folds on the tail

furcae. He went on to state that it seemed possible that the penetration of the

human skin and the production of a dermatitis would be found to be a charac-

teristic of all cercariae belonging to that group, and that any new species found

with the same general morphology should be placed under suspicion. He
remarked on the great variation in susceptibility of individuals to invasion. The
character of the skin lesions suggested that the invading cercariae were definitely

walled oft' by the host reaction (a defensive mechanism) and did not reach the

deeper tissues or blood stream. The available evidence suggested that the severity

of the dermatitis was a manifestation of the naturid immunity of man to a non-

specific species of parasite, this view being supported by the fact that no com-

parable dermatitis was ordinarily produced by the cercariae of any human
schistosome Avhen they penetrated the skin of man, their natural host.
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Wataral (1936) discussed the reacHon caused by the cercariae of S. japonicuin

when applied to the skin of animals. Culbertson and Talbot (1935; 1936), as

well as Tubangui and Masilungan (1936),, had drawn attention to an antagonistic

property of normal sera, ihc cercaricidal action. The production of a histolytic

ferment by certain furcocercariae., permitting their penetration of tissues, was
studied by Davis (1936 a, ^), and Hunter and Hunter (1937) showed that such
a ferment occurred in the cercaria of Cryptocofylc.

Talbot (1936) carried out life-history studies on three of the cercariae
mentioned by Cort (1936 a), C. elvac, C. staynlcolac and C. phxscllae, the last

two being described by Talbot as new. Attem])ts to infect ducks, gulls, pigeons
and rats with each of the three kinds of cercariae were unsuccessful. Cort and
Talbot (1936) then gave an account of their observations on the behaviour during
their free life of the three species just referred to, as well as C. doiithitti. Swales
(1936) reported C. chae, C. sp. (determined by Talbot as C. stagn-icolac) as caus-
ing dernmtitis in Manitoba, and considered that McLxod (1934) was in error
regarding C. 7vardlci and C. hajkovi as agents, these latter being strigeid larvae.

Further information concerning the distribution of schistosome dermatitis in

Canada and LJ.S.A. was given by Cort (1936^), who reported that a similar
condition occurred in Iowa, North Dukota, Illinois, Texas, Florida and Washing-
ton. Cort also mentioned that Miller had informed him that C. tuckercnsis^
described by Miller (1927) as a member of the chae group, occurring commonly
in Planorbis in the State of Washirgton, was able to produce dermatitis, experi-
mentally.

Brumpt (1936) gave a very brief account of several schistosome larvae
known to be capable of causing human dermatitis, and included C. ivardlei and;
C. bajkovi because of McLeod's statements (1934). In the account of C elvae
Erumpt was in error in stating that a pharynx occurred in that species, thus con-
stituting a difference between it and C, ocellata,

McLcod (1936) published further notes on cercarial dermatitis in Manitoba,
stating that the condition was conmion in many parts of Canada, from Quebec
to the Rocky Mour^tains. He described two new species of Microbilharcia from
ducks (Nyroca), but their life history was unknown. Next year he gave an
account of two more schistosomes from water birds, Pscudobilhar::icUa qucr-
qiicdidac from, a teal (Qucrqacdula) and OrnithobUharzia Ian from a gull.

C^crcariae causing dermatitis were abundant in the same locality as also were their
known molluscan hosts, Limnaea and Stagiiicola, and it was suggested that
P. qiicrquedulac might be the adult of one of the local dermatitis-producing
cercariae (McLeod 1937).

Cort, McMullen and Erackett, in 1937, published their ecological studies on
the cercariae occurring in the conimou beach snail, Siagnicola cmarginata, in
Michigan, this snail being the vector for C. stagnicolae which is responsible for
most of the swimmers' itch in that State. Buckley (1938) reported that the
cercaria of Schistosoma spinddls of: cattle caused a dermatitis known as Sawah
itch in workers in Malayan rice fields. Edwards and Erackett (1938) referred
to swimmers' itch in Wisconsin as a schistosome dermatitis, and in 1939 Erackett
indicated methods for control. Cort (1939) gave a brief survey of the condition
as a public health problem in U.S.A.. and stated that of the five known causative
agents, C. douUiitti was the only one whose life history w^as known. McMullen,
Eezin and Allison (1939). in discussing the distribution and epidemiology of the
dermatitis in Michigan mentioned that C physellac was the chief agtent there.

Erackett (1940 a) described two new schistosome cercariae, C. gxrauli and
C. clongata, from W'^isconsin. The former was stated to be closely 'related to
C. elvae, C. physellac, C. stagnicolae and C. ocellata; and C. clongata to be near
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C. doiithitti. He reported that one, perhaps hoth, of these cercariae were able to

produce dermatitis. Brackett (1940^) discussed the prevalence of bathers' itch

in Wisconsin. Cort (1940), in an address on helminth diseases, referred to

swimmers' itch in Michigan, and stated that the State l^oard of^ Health had

organised a special unit of research workers to study the problem with a view to

formulating control measures against the dermatitis that had become so common

on certain beaches as to constitute a real menace to the tourist business which was

the second most important industry of that State.

Brackett (1940 c) , who was one of the members of the team referred to by

Cort, paid special attention to the behaviour of the cercariae concerned and

reported that a rapid rise in temperature along the bathing beaches caused an

increased emission of cercariae from infected snails. The cercariae were all

positively attracted towards light, and thus reached the surface_ layers of the

Avater even from snails living in deeper water. Some of the cercariae were found

to be able to swim a metre in three minutes, and to cover a distance of at least

10 metres. He also referred to C. tuckerensis as a known agent of' dermatitis but

its habits were different from the others since it crviwled along the floor and

was perhaps not affected by light.

Cort. McMuUen, Olivier and Brackett (1940 a) discussed particularly the

relation of C. phvsellae and C. stagnicolac to their respective host species, to their

environment, and to the seasonal incidence of dermatitis on the shores of Lake

Michigan, 'fhesc same authors (1940/?) pubhshed detailed informattion regard-

ing the seasonal incidence of C. siagnkolac in relation to the hfc cycle of its snail

host, and discussed the epidemiology of the dermatitis caused by that species of

cercaria which was commonly concentrated in shallow warm water. The species

apparently penetrated when water containing them, dried in the human skni^

hence the resulting dermatitis was usually worse in children who played in shallow

water and in adults who entered and left the water repeatedly. The great increase

in prevalence of swimmers' itch was probably due to the increase in the use of

the beaches for bathing purposes rather than to any increase in infection of the

snails by schistosome cercariae.

Brackett {\9A0 d) dealt with the life cycle of the snails concerned in Wis-

consin and studied the relation of young and adult molluscs to the occurrence of

swimmers' itch. The cercaria of Schistosomatium pathlocopile urn was not known

to be able to cause dermatitis, and though .S'. douthitti larvae could do so. Brackett

thought the latter species was not of importance in connection with the outbreaks,

but that the cercariae of avian schistosomes were responsible for most^ of the

dermatitis amongst bathers in the Great Lakes region. He brought forward

reasons for suggesting that Fscudobilharziella qiterquedulae McLeod (1937) from

ducks might be the adult of C. physcllae^ while C. gyrauli or C. clongata might

belong to an undescribed schistosome from a grebe. The natural host for the

adult of C. chae was. unknown, but was probably a gull; the aduh stage (as yet

undescribed) had been obtained experimentally in pigeons.

McLeod (1940) published his further studies on cercarial dermatitis
_

in

Manitoba. He drew attention to the differences in human resistance to invasion

by schistosome cercariae. The latter could be distriboted amongst four groups,

according to their reaction : (a) those which did not respond positively to the

presence of man in water; (b) those responding positively but unable to penetrate

the human skin; (r) those which responded and penetrated the skin, but owing to

lack of balance between the host and parasite did not enter deeply, the result being

a localised skin reaction; and (d) those which responded positively, penetrated

the skin, and eventually reached the portal vein and its branches to reach sexual

maturity, this, group commonly causing no skin reaction. To group (d) belong
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the human schistosomes, while those causing dermatitis are in group (c). In

addition to the ccrcariac ahxady mentioned as causative agents,, McLeod added

C pseudo-occllata Szidat 1933 and C. dermolestes, a new species which he

described from Stagmcola. The latter belonged to the clvae group.
_
He reported

that his C, bajkovi should be suppressed, since it was based on ^ contusion ot two

species ; and C. wardlel was a strigeid larva and did not produce dermatitis lie

described two new species of OrnHhohilharzia (from ducks and gulls rc-

spectivelv.

Consideration of the observations and investigations in America and Europe

leads one to expect that, in addition to C. parocellata, several other closely related

sDCcies are Hkelv to be found in Australia capable of causing dermatitis fhc chiel

transmitters elsewhere are pond snails belonging to the Lminaeidae {Lmmaca^

Staqnicola), but Phvsidae (Physa, FhyseUa) and Planorbidae (P/anor^;^ etc ;

are also concerned. The commonest Australian pond snails are Ihysidae. in the

.rreat Murray watershed Limnaca and Flanorhis are also present, but arc much

fess frequently met whh than arc species of Amcrianna and related genera ot

Phy-idae For the present, all pond snails must be considered suspect. Detailed

svstematic examination of such molluscs for the presence of schistosome or any

other kind of cercariae has not been carried out anywhere m the Commonwealth

except in the one region in South Australia, where our investigations have led to

the incrimination of two (probably three) species-"Lrm7ia£.a lessom, Amcnanna

pyramidata and apparentlv also J. pectorosa. By far the great majority ot furco-

cercariae occurring in our pond snails have proved to belong to the Strigeata whose

larvae are not known to be able to penetrate human skm.

In U S A and Canada dermatitis is especially prevalent in the region of the

Great Lakes and the associated rivers. In these areas there are many large centres

of population, the inhabitants using the beaches of the lakes as tourist and bathing

resorts because of the remoteness of ocean beaches. In Australia conditions are

not (luite similar Our population is located mainly in the coastal region and there

are relatively few large centres associated with our huge Murray drainage system,

and the main towns along the Murray, Darling and other tributaries in New South

Wales and Victoria arc generally far apart. Except for Lakes Alcxandrina. Albert

and Victoria there are no extensive freshwater lakes except such as have resulted

from the water conservation schemes associated more particularly with the Murray

waters c g at Barmera. We may then expect to hear occasionally of dermatitis

as a result of bathing or wading in lakes, biUabongs and swamps, provided these

are rather shallow, with plentiful plant life suitable as food for pond snails,

especially if Lininaea be present.

If the various coastal lakes or lagoons of Eastern AustraHa be sufficiently

fresh to permit pond snails to flourish in them, dermatitis may be expected there,

too, since Physidac and Flanorhis are common in the eastern coastal streams and

pools, though Limnaca lessoni apparently does not occur in them.

Areas of freshwater which afford a suitable habitat for native ducks and

black swans, as well as associated birds (terns, gtdls, pehcans, etc.) should be

regarded as possible regions for dermatitis, if used by human beings for bathing

or wading (unless suitably protected). Anseriform and lariform birds are

probably the main hosts for the aduh s^tages of the dermatitis-producmg cercariae

issuing^from the appropriate pond snails. E. Price (1929). m his valuable

synopsis of the SchistosomaticLae, indicated that five species of bloodflukes. dis-

tributed amongst four genera, were known; from ducks, and four species (belong-

mg to three genera) from terns and gulls. To. Price^s list f romi ducks^ and gull^

must be added those described by McLeod. Only one species of native blood-

fluke has been described from Australia, AnstroUlharzia tcrrigalensis S. J. John-
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ston, from the common gull, Lams novachoUandiae, at Terrigal, New South
Wales. I'his schistosome has been met with several times in the same host species
on the Adelaide beaches, but not, as yet, in gulls, from the swamps and rivers.

We have not yet found Limmaca Icssoni in the main stream of the Murray
which is too deep for the favoured food plants, but the snail occurs in the shallow,
slowly moving or still swamps and bywaters where plenty of suitable food is avail-
able for pond snails as well as for bird life. Such\vaters, because of their
shallowness, become very warm under the influence of the bright Australian sun
in summer and autumn. Such conditions of increased watei- temperature and
intensity are known to cause a rapid increase in the rate of development of
cercariae and their emission from infected snails, as well as in the activitv ot such
cercariae while free-swimming. The eflect of a suitable wind in wafting shore-
w^ards Lmuiaca Icssoni which, if detached from the water weeds, readily floats
(hence the popular local name of "bubble snail" for it), is an important factor
in the occurrence of dermatitis.

Cherry (1917), in his article relating to human schistosomiasis, mentioned
fmding eyeless apharyngeate fork-tailed cercariae in Bidinus f tcnuistnatns near
Melbourne. Bradley (1926) described Cercaria grceri from Bidinus hrazicri near
Cooma, New South Whales, but was unable to give a satisfactory account of its

glands, lie believed that a pharynx was absent. In the same paper Bradlev
described a new Xiphidiocercaria, C pdlucida^ found commonly in Lininaca
brchcierl and less frequently in Buliniis bra^icri. It was stated to belong to the
Folyadcna group and to be near C. brczncaeca Corl. It is probably the larva of
a Plagiorchid, Since the specific name had been used previously byFaust (1917)
for a trioculate monostome cercaria from Montana, U.S.A., l^radley's form is

now renamed C. bradleyi nom. nov., and Lini-iiaca brazieri is considered as its

type host. In a later paper (1933), Bradley referred again lo his C. pcUncida
and C. grceri, calling the latter a schistosome larva. His figures (1926) indicate
C. grceri to be a longifurcate cercaria with well-developed subequal suckers and
apparently with small gland cells in preacetabular position. All known schisto-
some cercariae belong to the brevifurcate group. The presence of a pharynx is

sonxctimes detected only with difficulty and may have been overlooked by Bradley.
C. grceri seems to be a strigeid larva. The only strigeidis known to be 'devoid of
a pharynx are species of Apharyngostrigca, a genus which occurs in herons in
Australia and elsewhere, if a pharynx be present and the glands be situated in
front of the acetabulum, then the cercaria may belong lo a species of Cotylurus.
Ross and Mackay, in 1929. mentioned finding C. grceri and C. pcUucida in
Lininaca bra::ieri in New South Wales,.
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Summary
1. The occurrence of bathers' itch in the swamps of the Lower Murray at

Tailem Bend and Mannum, South Australia, is reported.

2 A review^ of the recorded occurrences of, and observations on. schistosome
dermatitis and of its relation to pond snails in othei-* parts of the world is given.

3 The probable relation of Cercaria jacnschi from Amerianna pyramidata
and C. paroeellata^ from, Limnaea Icssoni to the South Australian occiu'rences is

discussed.
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4 It is suggested that these latter cercariae are the larval stages of schistosomes

occurring in birds (probably ducks and black swans) frequenting the swamps.

5 Amcrianna pectorosa is recorded as an additional snail host for Ccrcaria

jaenschi.

6 The presence of the bloodfluke, Aitsfrobilhar::ia tcrrigalensis, in gulls

{Lams novaehoUandioc) , in St. Vincent Gulf is recorded.

7 Ccrcaria bradlcyi nona nov„, is proposed for C. pcUucida- Bradley 1926
(nee Faus.t 1917), probably a Plagiorchid larva, from Litmiaca hrazicri in New
South Wales.

8 Ccrcaria grccri Bradley appears to belong to the Strigeata instead of the

schistosomes.
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LIFE HISTORY OF THE TREMATODE, PETASIGER AUSTRALIS N. SP,

By T. HARVEY JOHNSTON and L. MADELINE ANGEL, University of Adelaide

Summary

Petasiger australis n. sp. is a minute echinostome occurring in the grebes, Podiceps ruficollis

novaehollandiae Stephens and P. poliocephalus Jardine and the swamps at Tailem Bend, South

Australia. For assistance in collecting this material we are indebted to Messrs. G. and F, Jaensch

and L. Ellis, of Tailem Bend. Our investigation has been assisted by the Commonwealth Research

Grant to the University. Type material deposited in the South Australian Museum.
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LIFE HISTORY OF THE TREMATODE, PETASIGER AUSTRALIS n. sp.

By T. Harvey Johnston and L. Madeline Angel, University of Adelaide

[Read 11 September 1941]

Petasiger australis n. sp. is a minute echinostome occurring in the grebes,

Podiceps ruficollis novaehoUandiae Stephens and P. poliocephahis Jardine and

Selby, in the swamps at Tailem Bend. South Austraha. For assistance in coUect-

ing this material wc are indebted to Messrs. G. and F. Jacnsch and L. Ellis, of

Tailem Bend. Our investigation has been assisted by the Commonwealth Research

Grant to the University. Type material deposited in the South Australian Museum.

The largest parasite measures about '7 mm. long, with its maximum breadth

(•28 mm.) at the midacetabular level. Other dimensions are: width at sex pore,

•2 mm.; at level of ovary, -26; across testicular zone, •2-'25; at narrowest part

of neck, '12; across head collar, -17. The anterior part of the body (except the

head) is rather flattened and minutely spiny, with spinules arranged in closely-set

rows. The posterior region is much thicker and devoid of spines. The reniform

head bears 19 spines, 11 of them evenly spaced in a single unbroken series, and

two pairs in each ventral angle, arranged more or less transversely to the long

axis of the worm. One of each pair is slightly longer than the other, lengths

•054 and -047 mm. respectively, while the remainder are about -025 mm. long.

The oral sucker is almost terminal and "045 mm., broad by -05 long. The aceta-

bulum lies mainly in the hind-body, :ts anterior border being just in front of the

midlength of the worm ; it measures '17 mm. broad by "16 mm. long, the sucker

ratio being about 1 :3v; sex pore near end of hrst third of body.

The prepharynx is about "02 mm. long, the pharynx -04 mm., the oesophagus

about -1 nuu. and extending almost to the genital pore. The crura at first diverge

widely to skirt the border of the cirius sac, metraterm and acetabulum,^ terminat-

ing a "short distance behind the level of the posterior testis.

The anterior testis is -11 by '07 mm. and obliquely placed on one side of the

worm; the posterior testis is -12 by '08 mm., and the two glands are in contact

along part of their inner surfaces. Both testes and ovary are in the posterior third

of the body length. The large cirrus sac, '13 mm. in length by "11, occupies, Jthe

region between the crura and the anterior border of the acetabulum on the same

side of the body as the ovary and posterior testis. A considerable part of the sac

is occupied by deeply-staining prostate cells, but a large seminal vesicle lies in its

posterior portion.

The spherical ovary, '06 mm. in diameter, lies dorsally between the posterior

testis and the acetabulum. The shell gland is nearly median, beside and partly

above the anterior testis. The uterus has two or three short convolutions. The

metraterm lies on the opposite side of the acetabvilum from the cirrus sac. The

eo-o-s are large (•085--09 hy •05--06 n^m.) and few (one to seven, usually about

fmn-). Yolk glands obscure the intestinal crura and extend from just behind the

level of the sex pore almost to the end of the worm, the opposite vitelhne fields;

joining in a narrow zone behind tht^ te^i.tes. They lie above and below the crura,

as well as laterally from them. The transverse yolk duct is just in front of the

posterior testis and above the anterior testis.

The smallest wormi measured '48 mm. long; the longest which had not yet

become egg-bearing was '57 mm. The smallest parasites containing each a single

egg were -59 and '6\ mm. long. Most specimens' were '66 mm. long.

Petasiger australis differs from P. exaerelits (Dietz, 1909; Davies, 1934)

and P. variospinosiis Odhner 1911 from Phalacrocorax carbo in the number of

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941



collar spines (27 in each) and position o[ the testes. Several species, all with 19
collar spines, are known from grebes. The nearest known relative of P. australis
is P. nitidiis Linton 1928, redescribed by Beaver (1939), from Colymbus aiiritus
from Massachusetts, but the two differ in the dimensions of the body, organs and
collar spines and in the sucker ratio. Yamaguti (19v33) described P. lohatus from
Podiccps riificoUis japonicus, but that species diiTerSf from the Australian in the
sucker ratio and especially in the form and arrangement of the testes. 1'he account
of P. novcmdccim T.utz 1928 from a Venezuelan Phalacrocorax is not availabl'a

to us. P. pungcns (Linstow), from Colymbus nigricans in Central Europe, differs
(judging from the summary account given by Liihe 1909) in general form, length
of oesophageal region and the arrangement of the testes.

We have studied a large-tailed species of echinostome cercaria w^hich agrees in
general structure and reactions with that described by Beaver (1939) as, being the
larva of Pctasigcr nitidus, which, as already mentioned, is a 19-spined form from
a North American grebe. Our cercaria obviously belongs to a species of Petasiger,
closely related to P. nitidiis. All known species possessing 19 spines have been
taken from grebes, a group to which Podiccps spp. belong. We have not recog-
nised Pctasigcr amongst the trematodes found in any other birds so far examined
by us. The adult wormis and the cercariae were found at the same time and in,

the same s,wamp. In view of these -facts we have little doubt that they belong to
the same species, though our attempt to infect a canary with metacercarial cysts,
in the hope of obtaining adult stages proved unsuccessful. Until actual proof
has been established, we deem it advisable to describe the larval stages (redia,
cercaria and metacercaria) under a distinctive name, Cercaria gigantura n. sp.

Cercaria gigantura n. sp.

Of 2,500 Amerianna pyramidata collected in February 1941 from the Murray
swamps at Tailem Bend, 10 were found to be infected with a new type of echino-
stome cercaria. In the following March one of 424 of the .snails was infected, in.

April none of 148, in May none of 64, and in June one of 27. Thus, from April
1937 (when routine examination of the swamps was commenced), to June 1941,
this cercaria has been found oh only three occasions. Wc have found only 12 out
of 3,163 A. pyramidata infected, i.e., under "4% during the summer and autumn
of 1941. The distinctive feature of the cercaria is the relatively huge tail, which
makes the swimming action clumsy. 1'he tail does not appear to propel the body
by the figure of eight, movement characteristic of most echinostome cercariae,, but
lashes the water with a snake-like movement. The aninial frequently hangs
vertically with tail straight and body downwards, in which position it sinks
gradually, though the resting period is not as a rule longer than six seconds. The
cercariae emerge from the snail over-night (probably in the early morning) and
up till midday, and have been observed to live for at least 30 hours. Although eye-
spots are not discernible, the cercariae exhibit positive phototropism.

Probably because of the thickness of the tail, the cercaria does not perfonn
sucker-to-sucker creeping movements under the compression of a coverslip. A
pressure which will flatten the tail and keep it almost still, will allow a fair range
of movement of the body, while sufficient pressure to enable the body to be studied
in detail results in the loss of: the tail. With only slight compression the animal
oscillates about one axis, the tip of the tail describing almost 180°, while the body
has a more limited range, probably a swimming movement limited to one plane..

Redia
The pale orange rediae are closely packed within the liver of the snail, where

the individuals are clearly visible to the naked eye by reason of the black intestine.
They vary in length from 0*8 to 1-4 mm., while"the diameter is from 150 to 200^.
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Each redia generally contains five or six cercariac. The birth pore was not seen,

biit a short distance behind the anterior end the collar shows as a definite pro-

tuberance. The foot processes are prominent, and behind them is a narrow
terminal part, with somewhat the appearance of a tail. In this, region there are

generally a number of fairly large germ balls, and it seems probable that the nearly

^^ gfa

Fig. 1-6, Cercaria gigantura: 1, tail; 2, excretory system from living ccrcaria

;

3, 4, fonnalinised cercariae (in fig. 4 arangement and size of spines probably not
precisely accurate,—errors due to difficulty of determiuation, compression of

ccrcaria. etc.) ; 5, redia; 6. cyst. Fig. 7, Pelasiger ausiralis: ventral view. Vitel-

laria not indicated. Fig. 1, 5, to same scale, g.b., germ balls.
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mature cercariae do not remain in this region but migrate anteriorly, which would

explain the smaller diameter of the part. The gut varies from half to seven-

eighths (commonly three-quarters) the length of the redia.

Cercaria

For measurements, the cercariae were killed by the addition of an equal

volume of boiling 10% formalin to the water containing them. This, standard

method resulted in the cercariae being fixed in different positions, from one of

maximum contraction to one of great extension. In the forniier ca^e the body

measured 105 by 100 /a, while the most extended specimen was 267 by 70 ^. Actual

range in ten specimens measured 105 to 267 /a long by 50 to 100 ^ wide.

Between the body and the tail proper is a relatively short neck, the diameter

of wdiich is less than'that of the body. Most of the central part of the neck is

occupied by an extension of the excretory bladder. The neck region is coloured

by the same orange pigment as is present in the cystogenous cells of the body; it

varies from 50 to 167 ^x long by 17 to 54 (x wide. The rest of the tail, the measure-

ments of which are necessarily only approximate because of the distorted positions

in which it is fixed, varies fron^ 434 to 584 /x long by 134 to 200 /j. at the widest

point. There is a definite apical region in the tail, which narrows suddenly, the

tip so formed (which is very obvious in the resting position) ranging, in formalin-

iscd specimens, from 83 to 192 fx by 33 to 42 }x.

The tail has a transparent, glas.sy appearance, although at the margin, which

is notched at intervals, the cuticle has a greenish tinge. The central third is

occupied by longitudinal muscle fibres which appear to have their origin at the

junction of the tail proper with the neck, and taper oif towards the tip. Abundant

myoblasts are associated with these fibres. A number of fine radial musde fibres,

arising from just beneath the cuticle, insert in the central longitudinal strand. In

addition to the longitudinal and radial muscles, there is a somewhat complex system

of fibres. Each unit of this system forms a reticulum which has its mid-point at

one of the marginal notches and ends, on either side about midway between

notches, while centrally the muscle strands attach to the longitudinal fibres. About

half-Avay down the tail this system forms a more or less continuous reticulum

{S\g, \). Laterally to the main longitudinal muscles on either side is a very fine

thread which continues throiighout the length of the tail nearly to the tip, and is

connected occasionally with the margin as well as with the central muscle strands.

The entire body is beset on both dorsal and ventral surfaces with parallel

rows of spines. There are many cystogenous cells which are filled with long rod-

like crystalline bodies of a bright orange colour. These cystogenous ceUs,. which

are arranged in a series of bands running longitudinally from the post-pharyngeal

region to the posterior end of the body, are even more resistant to the passage of

light than is ordinarily the case in echinostomes, and details of anatomy are con-

sexiuently difficult to determine. No gland cells can be seen, even with intra-vitam

staining.' but what appear to be four very fine ducts are present in the region of

the oral sucker. The collar region is more distinct than in other echinostome

cercariae we have examined. The spines are arranged in a single row, un-

interrupted dorsally; the total number is 19, of which four on each side form a

corner group. There is no obvious differentiation in the size of the spines, the

length of each being about 13 /x.

I'he acetabulum is slightly larger than the oral sucker, the diameter in f ormalin-

ised specimens ranging from 28//. across the transverse diameter by 21 /^ length-

ways to 38 by 30^^ for the acetabulum, and from 21 to 30 /x for the round oral

sucker. The'acetabulum is situated slightly behind the mid-line of the body, the

ratio of length of the body in advance of the acetabulum to that part including the

latter varying from 5 -.4 to 3:2.



The alimentary system is not obvious ; there is a short prepharynx, and the

oesophagus and intestinal crura are very narrow and filled with finely granular

material. The crura extend almost to the posterior end of the body.

The excretory system conforms to the plan of the typical echinostome. The
pre-acctabular part of the main excretory tubes is very prominent ; each contains

12-14 large round or oval excretory bodies with doubly refractive margins. In

some cases two or three granules, though maintaining their individuality, are

enclosed in a common refractive envelope. In addition, there may be 4-6 smaller

single granules. The anterior part of each main tube docs not form a distinct

triangle, as is usually the case in echinostomes, but each tube forms a small loop

as it turns posteriorly. The posterior collecting tube is short and unites with the

anterior tube at the side of the excretory bladder. Examination of the cercaria in

equal parts of horse serum and water enabled us to see a number of flame cells

which were invisible by other nieans. Even with this help' it was not possible to

demonstrate the exact connections of all the flame cells, but we are satisfied that

they are arranged in groups of three, and we think that there are five or six groups
on each side of the body, making a total of 30-36 flame cells. There is an exten-

sion of the bladder in the "neck" of the tail, but we could see no excretory tube in

the tail itself. The excretory pore probably opens on the dorsal surface at the

junction of the body with the tail.

The genital anlage, which stains deeply with haematoxylin and other perma-
nent stains, is represented by two masses of tissue, anterior and posterior respec-

tively to the acetabulum and connected by a narrow string of cells.

Cyst and Metacercarta

The cercaria was found experimentally to encyst in the following Australian
native fish, Retropinna semoni^ Philypnodon grandiceps, Nannoperca aiistralis,

young Tandamis ta^idanus; and in the aquarium fish, PhaUoceros caudo-macidatus^
Ory:c;'ias laiipcs, Carassius auratus and Gambusia affinis. Of a large number of

fish from the River Murray swamps which have been examined, none were found
to be naturally infected with cysts of Cercaria gigantura. However, these cysts

were found in Nannoperca australis from the River Einnis (collected in ''Mardi

1941). In all cases the cysts were limited to the wall of the oesophagus and the

pharyngeal region. Negative results followed attempts to infect tadpoles,

Lymnodynastes spp. ; the shrimp, Paratya australiensis ; a triclad ; and the
molluscs, Planorbis isingi, Lininaea lessoni and Corhicidina angasi. A few of the
host snails (Amcrianna pyramidata and A, pectorosa) contained a number of cysts

in the liver. Those snails wdiich were examined in the summer contained no cysts,

and we suggest that the occurrence just mentioned may not be a normal event,
but was probably due to the lateness of the season, coupled with the fact that the
snails had been isolated daily for some considerable time in small tubes, when the

cercariae must encyst in the snail from which they had emerged, or perish.

The small, oval, rather flat cysts are remarkably uniform in size, being about
125 by 75 /A. They have thick walls through which the pale orange colour and the
large dark excretory granules of the contained metacercaria show clearly.

In general features, the metacercaria shows no advance on the cercarial stage.

Orange pigment is still present; in the body, and cannot, therefore, be associated
only with the cystogcnous cells in the cercaria; it appears to be mainly in the hind
end, and relatively scarce anterior to the acetabulum. The metacercaria could
not be expressed from the cyst sufliciently intact to enable us to study it in .the

living state, and hence we have obtained no information regarding the excretory
system. The collar spines are more definite than in the cercaria.
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Cerccvria gigantiira resembles C. Petasigeri-nitidi Beaver 1939 very closely.

If it should prove (as we anticipate) to be the cercaria of Petasiger australis it

Avill be evident that here is a type of echinostonie life-history in which the struc-

ture of the cercaria, apart from the collar spination, is an indication of the genus

of the adult, the number of spines being a specific or group character.

Other characters in which the tAvo ccrcariae are in general agreement are the

following: length of life; resting and swimming action; positive phototropism

;

size; collar spination; relative sizes of oral sucker and acetabulum. They differ,

however, in the following features: C Petasigcri-nitidi colourless, C, gigantura

orange-yellow
;
prepharynx long in former, short in latter ; three pairs of gland

cells present in former, not visible in latter ; 20 to 25 excretory granules in

C. Peiasigeri-nitidi, 12 to 14 in C. gigantura; dorsal collar spines 5 to 6 ^ in

former, 13 /x in latter. They also differ in the shape of the bladder and in the

flame cell formula. In C. P'ctasig0'i-nitidi the longitudinal bands of the tail mus-
culature are poorly developed and circulo-diagonal bands well developed, while in

C, gigantura the longitudinal muscle is well developed, and there is no circulo-

diagonal muscle; and there is no dorso-ventral flattening of the tail as in

C. Petasigeri-nitidL

The two rediac agree in most features; that of C, gigantura is probably

smaller and the collar is not divided into four distinct folds. We confirm Beaver's

observation that great masses of cercariae consistently were found free in the

tissues, from which Beaver concluded that the cercariae apparently require a

period of maturing in the snail's tissues* after emerging from the rediae.

For the cysts, Beaver states that, exclusive of host tissues, they vary round

85 by 68 /a; this makes the ratio of length to breadth 5:4, but his figure shows a

ratio of 5:3, which corresponds wMth the ratio given by our measurements for

C, gigantura (125 by 75 i^) . As with C. gigantura^ the cyst of C. Petasigcri-nitidi

is slightly flattened.

Beaver mentioned four other described species of large-tailed echinostome

cercariae^ all of which closely resemble C, Petasigcri-nitidi . We have examined-

the accounts of these cercariae

—

C. magnacauda O'Roke 1917,*^^^ C, candadena
Faust 1921, C. cita Miller 1925 (not described till 1929) and C. oscillatoria Brown
1931—and find that C. gigantura differs from each of them. Since Beaver has

listed the features separating them from C P.etasigeri-nitidi, in many of wdiich

they differ also from C gigantura, we do not propose to distinguish between them

specifically. C. dta appears to resemble C, gigantura most closely, but the

description of the former does not include either the number of collar spines or

the flame cell formula, and Miller did -not find the cyst. In addition to this.,

C. ciia is described as having gland cells from the acetabulum to the pharynx, and
this in itself we regard as sufficient to separate it from C. gigantura^ in wdiich it

was not possible for us to identify any gland cells.

Szidat (1937) described C, gigantocerca, which he regarded as, belonging to

the Psilostomidae, near Sphaeridiotrema ; the body of this cercaria, as figured, was
very similar to that of an echinostome cercaria, but lacked collar and spines. The
tail was huge, and though the figure is lacking in microscopic detail the relative

sizes of the tail and body in C. gigantura and C. gigantoc.orca Szidat appear to be

comparable, while the absolute sizes are very similar. The close resemblance of

these two forms is further evidence of the relationship between the Echinostomidae
and the Psilostomidae.

In describing C. osciUatoria, Brown stated that he found cysts in the tissues

of the cercarial host snail, and that they appeared to be the encysted stage of

(^) O'Roke described C. magnacauda as a mcRalurous cercaria, but Miller who examined
a slide of C. magfmcatida (in 1929) lent him by O'Roke, identified it as an echinostotne.
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C. oscillatoria. Beaver (1939) thougiit that Brown probably observed another

species of echinostome—evidently on the ^jrounds, that he (Beaver)' did not expect

this type of cercaria to encyst in a snail. However, we have indicated that

C. gigantiira will encyst in the snail host. The main point of difference is that

Brown's cyst was spherical, while the cysts of C. gigantiira and C Petasigcri-nitidi

are of the same oval, partly flattened, type. However, Brown stated that the com-
pound nature of the calcareous concretions in the main collecting tubules was
suj^gestive of C. oscUlatoria, and we are inclined to agree that the cyst was the

encysted form of C. osciUaforia^

The occurrence of these cercariae, which have been definitely identified as

echinostome larvae, obviously calls for some modification of the accepted classifi-

cation scheme for echinostome cercariae. Brumpt (1936), following Lube's

classification (Lube 1909), which Brumpt says has been adopted by most authors,

lists echinostome cercariae under Leptocercariae, with tail narrower than the body.

In cercariae of the magnacauda group the tail is greater in length, breadth and
thickness than the body, and these cercariae must be regarded as an aberrant type

which develops into atypical echinostome cyst and adult. Sewell (1922) proposed
three sub-groups for the echinostome cercariae, but this separation appears to us

to be no longer satisfactory in view of the large number of echinostome cercariae

which have been described since then.

In an effort to obtain the adult of C. gigantura experimentally, a canary and
two pigeons were fed with cysts of the cercaria over a number of days, but on
dissection of the birds some fortnight later no trematodes were found.

Summary
1 Petasiger australis n. sp. is described (from hosts Podiceps riificollis

novaehollandiae and P. poliocephalus) from South Australia.

2 A large-tailed echinostome cercaria, C. gigantura, is recorded (from
Amerianna pyramidota) from the same locality, and is considered to be the larval

form, of Petasiger australis.

3 The redia, cercaria, cyst and metacercaria of C. gigantura are described,

and their intermediate hosts recorded.

4 C. gigantura is compared with other known large-tailed echinostome
cercariae.

5 The relationship of the Psilostomidae with the Echinostomidae is further
shown by comparison of C gigantocerca Szidat and C. gigantura.
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Summary

Family PENTHALEIDAE Oudemans 1931

This small family of mites is of considerable economic importance to Australian agriculture, for it

includes at least two species which are major pests of pasture and fodder in this country. It includes

four genera, all of which are represented here by at least one species in each.
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THE RED-LEGGED EARTH-MITE (ACARINA, PENTHALEIDAE)
OF AUSTRALIA

By II. WoMEKSLEY, F.R.E.S., A.L.S., South Australian Museum

[Read 11 September 1941]

Family PENTHALEIDAE Oudemans 1931

This small family of mites is of considerable economic importance to Aus-
tralian agriculture, for it includes at least two species which are major pests of
pasture and fodder in this country. It includes four genera, all of Avhich are
represented here by at least one species in each.

The earth-mites are small soft-bodied and soft-skinned animals' of a black
colour, with or without red dorsal patches, and with bright red legs and mouth-
parts. They are phytophagous in habit, many living in moss, but those of

economic importance occur in immense numbers in pastures and vegetable gardens,
where they become a serious nuisance.

The four genera may be separated by the following key

:

1. Cuticle strongly reticulated, punctured or rugose. Body not globose
Gen. Stercotydcus Berl. and Leonardi 1901

incl. Tectopcnihalodes Tragdh. 1907
Cuticle smooth or at most faintly hexagonally patterned in punctured lines. Body
more or less globular. 2

2. Anus dorsal. Cuticle smooth. Gen. Pcnthaletis Koch 1835
= Notoplmlhis Canest. 1886

Anus ventral. Cuticle sometimes hexagonally patterned. Gen. Pcnlhalodc.v Murray 1877
rz: Penthaleiis Koch 1835 (in part)

Anus terminal. Cuticle smooth. Gen. Halotydem Berl. 1903
™ Penthaleiis Koch 1835 (in part)

Genus Penthaleus Koch 1835 (in part)

In Panzer, Deutschl. Crust., Hft. I. tab. 12, 1835.
— Notophallus, Canest., Atti 1st., Veneto., (6), 4, 697, 704, 1886.

Penthaleus major (Duges 1934)

Tetranychus major Duges 1834, in Ann. Sci. Nat., (2) 2, Zool., 53.

For further synonymy see Womersley 1935, Bull. Ent. Res., 26, (2), 163.

This is an introduced species, abundant in many agricultural areas in Aus-
tralia, where it is an important pest on pasture and fodder crops. It also occurs
in certain areas in South Africa. Its separation from the following species is

discussed hereunder.

Penthaleus minor (Canestrini 1886) Fig. A-C

Notophallus minor Canest. 1886 Acarof. ital, 211, tav. 18, fig. 16; Berl. 1892,
A.M.S. ital. rept., fasc. 61, No. 5.

I have known of the occurrence of this second European species in iVustralia

for some time but have not hitherto recorded it. It is ratlier smaller than the
preceding and can be distinguished as follows

:

1. Movable finger of chclicerae slender and stylet-like for its whole length, and with
a right-angled base; basal portion of fixed fingt^r broadly membraneous. Apical
segment of palp as long as penultimate. P. major (Duges 1834)

2. Movable finger of chelicerae without right-angled base; basal half uniformly wide!
and wider than apical half. Apical segment of palp shorter than penultimate.

P. minor (Canest. 1886)

Localitics—Sonth Australia: Morialta Gorge, Adelaide, September 1934
(H. W.). Western Australia: Katanning, June 1940 (K. R. N.).

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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Genus Halot^^deus Hcrlese 1891

Bei-lese, A., A.M.S. ital, rept., fasc. 60, No. 9.

Halotydeus destructor (Jack 1908)

Jack, R. W. 1908 Cape of Good Hope Agric. Jour., No. 31.

Tucker, R. W. E. 1925 Etitom., Mem., No. 3, Dcpt. Agric, S. Africa.

Womersley, H. 1933 Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 57, 108

A common and well-known pest on subterranean clover and vegetables in

most cultivated areas in Australia, as well as in South Africa.

A-C PcntJialciis minor CLinest., A palp, B mandible, C tarsus IV; D-I, Halotydeus
cgrcgms Berl., D entire, E palp, F mandible, G tarsus I, H tarsus IV, I dorsal seta;

J-M Penthalodes australicus sp. n., J palp, K Mandible, L tarsus I, M tarsus IV.

Halotydeus egregius Bcrlcse 1891 l^ig- D-I

PenthalcHS egregius Bcrlcse, A., A.M.S. ital. rcpt., fasc. 60, Nos. 1 and 3.

In fasc. 60, No. 3, Berlese {loc. cit.) does not figure or refer to the position

of the anus, but this is clearl}^ shown as terminal in fig. 5 of fasc. 60', No. 1, so that
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there is no doubt but that this species should be placed in this genus. The differ-

ences between this and H. destructor are to be found in the mandibles, palpi, and
setae of the legs and body, as figured.

I am indebted to Mr. K, R. Norris, of the Division of Economic Entomology,
C. S. & I. R., for the following colour description of the living mites:

'Tegs red, basal two segments pale. Mouth parts red. Body black, shining,

but may have pale blotches ventrally near the genital aperture. The lips of the

genital aperture and a small patch surrounding the uropore vary in colour from
red to whitish. In one specimen a pale pinkish streak extended about half-way
along the dorsum from the uropore, whilst ventrally it continued to connect the

uropore and genital aperture."

The species has been taken by Mr. Norris in the following localities in

Western Australia: Hovea, September 1935, 1936; rcmberton, November 1936;
Katanning, in winters of 1939, 1940 and 1941; Narrogin, July 1937; Cranbrook,

1937; Kalgan River, July 1937; Donnybrook, November 1937, April 1938.

Genus Penthalodes Murray 1877

Murray, A. 1877 Econ. Aptera.

This genus differs from the others in the ventral position of the anus as given
in the key. In 1931 Oudemans made a separate family, the Penthalodidae, for it,

and this was recognised by Sig Thor (Das 'i'ierreich 1933) who separated it. in

a key, on the basis of the hexagonal patterning of the cuticle. Vitzthum (Hand-
bucher Zoologie 1931) did not recognise the Penthalodidae but retained Pentha-
lodes in the Penthaleidae.

T\ie cuticular patterning of the genotype of Penthalodes (P. ovatiis'

Koch) is, however, very different from that of members of the genus

Stcreoiydeiis, also placed in the Penthaleidae by Vitzthum (loc. cit.). The
description in this paper of a new snecies of Penthalodes which lacks any

cuticular patterning whatever, further suggests the untenability of the family

Penthalodidae.

Penthalodes australicus n. sp. Pig- J-M

Description—Large species. Colour black with red mouth-parts and legs.

Length 2-25 mm., width 1-36 mm. Legs I 2-89 mm.. II 1-445 mm., Ill

1-645 mm., IV 2-125 mm. Dorsal and leg setae very numerous and mainly

simple; on dorsimi 64 /x long. Mandible 270//. long, as figured. Palpi as figured,

ultimate segment less than half the length of penultimate. Tarsi I and IV as

figured. Genital opening- with the usual two pairs of discs. Anus ventral.

Locality—IVp*^ specimens from moss, Summers' Park. Acheron Way, \^ic~

toria, Jan. 1937 (H. W.) ; West Tanjil, Victoria, July 1941 (R. T. M. P.)^

Genus Stereotydeus Berlcse and Leonardi 1901

Berlesc and Leonardi 1901 Zool. Anz., 25

Womersley, H. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 60, 79-82

This genus and the three Australian species have been previously discussed

by the writer (loc. cit.). It was then placed in the Penthalodidae but, as noted

above, this family is not satisfactorily separated from the Penthaleidae.

The Australian species may be distinguished by the following key :

1. Segment IV of palp longer than HI. Dorsum with an areolation of pitted hexagonal
markings. Median lobe of epirostral plate narrower than lateral lobes.

S. arcolatu-s Womersley 1935

Segment IV of palp equal to or shorter than III. 2

2. Dorsal surface strongly rugose. Legs 5-segmentcd. S, occidcnlalc Womersley 1935

Dorsal surface more finely rugose. Legs 6-segmented.

S. ausU-aliciis Sig Thor 1934
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immediately underlying the fossiliferous Cambrian strata of South Australia. Details of the record in

two new areas are given.
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THE WILPENA POUND FORMATION
AND UNDERLYING PROTEROZOIC SEDIMENTS

By D. Mawsoin, D.Sc, F.R.S,
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This contribution is a further investigation into the nature and thickness of

the sediments immediately underlying the fossiliferous Cambrian strata of South
Australia. Details of the record in two new areas are given.

Ttte Succession at Wilpena Pound
The land form so splendidly illustrated by Wilpena Pound is determined by

the existence in that locality of a very thick, arenaceous^ basin-shaped, sedimentary

formation. The tectonic structure of the Flinders Range is primarily that of a

folded system of extremely thick sediments of Proterozoic and Cambrian age.

There are represented some remarkable examples of domes and anti-domes.

Wilpena Pound is the most notable example of the anti-domes. It is one of

the remnants left after long continued sub-aerial erosion of the fold system. The

basin of the anti-dome now stands in high relief, ringed all around by a tow^ering

battlemented scarp. The sediments which are horizontally disposed under the

centre of the basin are quaquaversally dipping inwards around its entire margin.

Proceeding outwards in all directions from the Pound, tho underlying strata are

presented in descending order of age. The locality is therefore ideal for detailed

study of the sedimentary formations involved, and has been made the locus of

this further study of the late-Proterozoic

sediments of South Australia.

Preliminary field reconnaissance ascertained

that the sequence of beds is comparatively

little disturbed in the region between the

Pound and Appealinna Plill, which latter is a

prominent feature figuring in the structure of

the next dome succeeding to the north-north-

east (fig. 1). This dome we refer to as the

Oraparinna Dome, since it is mainly comprised

within the area of Oraparinna sheep station.

Herewith in tabular form, are details of the

strata encountered along this line of section

from a point 17,548 feet stratigraphically

below the topmost beds of the Pound Forma-
tion. It will be observed (fig. 1) that the

section has been measured in two divisions

;

namely, the Pound Forniation along the line

A"—P> and the underlying beds along the line

C—D. Fig. 2 graphically represents the strata

encountered. The field work w^as conducted
with the assistance of advanced students of

geology at the University, amongst wdiom
W. P>. Dallwitz and R. C. Sprigg were most
helpful.

The formations are numbered from below upwards, and the succession
illustrated begins above the fiuvio-glacial shales and greywackes of the waning
Proterozoic ice age.

7 7

Fig. 1

Map of the vicinity of Wilpena
Pound, indicating the location

of lines of section.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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Details of Section North-East from the Pound

1 114 ft. of fla^g>^ silty shale. Dip 23^ strike N. 30° W.
2 18 ft. Calcareous sandstone.

3 284 ft. of flaggy siltstone. Dip 23^
4 48 ft. Sandstone, slightly calcareous. Dip 22"^, strike N. 30"" W.
5 105 ft. Sandy limestone passing upwards into mottled cryptozoonic lime-

stone.

5 58 ft. of soft shales with thin calcareous bands.

7 225 ft. Sandy limestone with some bands of argillaceous limestone and of

calcareous shale. Near the base of this section curious markings

appear on the weathered face of the sandy limestone. Dip 23".

8 50 ft. of shale.

9 20 ft. of sandv limestone.

10 151 ft. Grey fissile shale. Dip 25°.

11 125 ft. Calcareous sandstone with some grey fissile shale bands near the

base. Towards the upper limit the proportion of sand gradually

diminishes until the upper 8 ft. is of the nature of a sandy lime-

stone. Dip 26°.

of sandstone. Dip 27°.

of calcareous shale.

Shale, only slightly calcareous. Dip 28°.

(a) Grey, calcareous shale. Thickness, 60 ft.

(b) Argillaceous limestone with impurities showing as traceries

on the weathered surface. Thickness, 10 ft.

(c) Grey, calcareous shale. Thickness, 30 ft.

16 240 ft. of grey shale. Dip 30°, strike N. 35^ W.
17 12 ft. of sanclv limestone. Dip 32°.

18 140 ft. Grey shale. Dip 34°.

19 3 ft. of grey limestone with cryptozoonic traceries.

20 620 ft. Reddish shale, showing a transition at the base from grey below
to red above.

H 684 ft. Soft, grey shale, showing a transition at the base from red colour

to grey above. Dip 34°.'' strike N.41° W.
n 108 ft. of hard shale. Dip 35°.

23 318 ft. Hieroglyphic limestone bands in a hard, calcareous shale formation.

24 216 ft. of calcareous beds. Dip 38°.

25 228 ft. (a) Even-grained, bulT-coloured sandstone strongly cemented.
Thickness, 50 ft.

(b) Hard, reddish sandstone, gritty In places. Dip 40°, strike

N.40°\V. Thickness, 178 ft.

26 3.195 ft. (a) Reddish to chocolate-coloured shale. Dip 43°, strike

N.43°W. Thickness, 2,670 ft.

(b) Sandy, chocolate shale. Dip 42°, strike N. 75° W. Thick-

ness, 525 ft.

27 893 ft. (a) Grey shale somewhat buckled. The dip of undulations in

these beds ranges between 35° and 48° with an average of

45^ The strike ranges from 70° to 82° W. of N. Thick-

ness, 586 ft.

(b) Shale with some Interbedded sandstone flags which make their

appearance in the upper section. Dip 54°, strike N. 68° W.
Thickness, 307 ft.
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28 598 ft. (a) Flaggv sandstone with interbedded sandy shale. Dip 54'^.

Thickness, 318 ft.

(b) Sandstone with some shale bands. Thickness, 187 ft.

(c) Strong- quartzite with some intersecting veins of micaceous

haematite. Dip 52" strike N.68''W. Thickness, 51 ft.

(d) Hard sandstone. Clay gall impressions appear at the base

of this section. Dip 45^, strike N. 68° W, Thickness, 42 ft.

The Sedimentary Succession

AT

WILPENA POUND
WiLPENA Pound Range

SECTION A—

B

PART SECTION C—-D

NE.AR APPEALINNA HILL

25 24— ;'3—22-21— .fO - r-l? 16-15- 14-13 11 • 10-5 "4-P-l

PART SECTION C—

D

Fij?. 2

Cross section of tlie Wilpena Pound Range and underl^dng sediments.
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29 2,277 ft. (a) Soft, chocolate shale. Dip 38°. Thickness, 1,290 ft.

(b) Somewhat sandy, chocolate shale. Thickness, 274 ft.

(c) Thin-bedded,, moderately indurated chocolate shale. Dip 36°.

Thickness, 713 ft.

30 700 ft. Shale, non-calcareous below to moderately calcareous above.
Dip 36^

31 1,090 ft. (a) Flag^^y, calcareous shale in wdiich the calcareous element
increases above. Dip 31°. Thickness, 150 ft.

(b) Thinly laminated, calcareous shales and argillaceous limestone
with *'micro-cryptozoon" structure and bands of intraforma-
tional conglomerate. Near the upper limit some reddish,

sandv shale appears. Average dip 25°, strike N. 50° W.
Thickness, 940 ft.

32 430 ft. Reddish, sandy flags with a little shale, the latter becoming increas-

ingly calcareous below. Dip 20° strike N. 40° W.
33 325 ft. Soft, red flaggy sandstone. Dip 30°, strike 52°.

34 1,225 ft. Red sandstone. Dip 27°.

35 2,556 ft. (a) White sandstone. Dip 25°, strike N. 46° W. Thickness,

2,213 ft.

(b) White sandstone. Dip 20°, strike N. 50° W. Thickness.
80 ft.

(c) Wliite quartzite. Dip 18°. Thickness, 106 ft.

(d) Wl^ite sandstone. Dip 17°, strike N. 50° W^ Thickness,
157 ft.

17,548 ft. Total thickness.

Below this thick pile of sediments are several thousands of feet of post-
glacial slates, fluvio-glacial sands and slates as well as the tillite (Sturtian in age)
itself. Some details of these will be pubhshed at a later date.

The Succession at the Drujd Range
The broader tectonic features of the country to the south-east of Wilpena

Pound are displayed in fig. 3, which is a cross-section along the line E—F recorded
on the map (fig. 1). Notable faulting in the area has been observed only where
the beds approach verticality. There is good reason to believe that a fault'extends

Chace Range DBUiO Range

CtT'tLEO SeCTIOH-

Fig. 3

along and nearly parallel to the north face of the Druid Range. This has probably
truncated the Cambrian beds and may have reduced the apparent thickness of the

quartzite formation of the Druid Range. Evidence of faulting is best seen at

the eastern end of the Chace Range where it cuts in to join the Druid Range, Clear

evidence of such a line of fault was observed on one of ouii field excursions by'

R. C. Sprigg when viewing the area from the summit of the Chace Range near
Mount Havelock.

Both the Chace Range and the Druid Range are constituted of the Pound
Formation w^hich originally arched over from Wilpena Pound, then dived down
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almost vertically as the Chace Range. The Pound Formation is again met nearby
to the south as the Druid Kange which extends approximately parallel to the
Chacc Range over a length of more than 16 miles. The road from Hawker to

Martin's Well runs along the valley between these tw^o great walls. Where tra-
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versed by the line of section (fig. 1) this valley has a width between the quartzite

walls of 2,500 yards, but narrows towards the east-north-east and widens in the

opposite direction. It is occupied by steeply dipping Cambrian Hmestoncs and
shales. Massive, grey Archaeocyathinae limestone which flanks the Chace Range
passes upwards into a soft, dark-coloured slate which occupies the central portion

of the valley. Close to the eastern end, where the Chace Kange closes in on the

Druid Range, the Cambrian formation is almost entirely eliminated.

Strike faulting has played a part in the parallel ai^rangement of these two out-

crops of the Pound Formation. How much the repetition is also due to the

original folding of the beds is yet uncertain. It is possible that the soft beds

immediately on the south side of the Range are affected by strike faulting, but

as the outcrops are considerably hidden over a wide belt the existence of such was
not established. 'Phe general regularity of the outcrops in that locality actually

suggests the absence of faulting.

The country to the south-south east from the more easterly extension of the

Druid Range is but little disturbed, and is thus a region where the order of succes-

sion of the beds is well exhibited and faulting is at a minimum. In. that direction

a good section can be obtained, extending from the Pound Formation of the Druid

Range downwards to the Proterozoic glacial beds.

The succession along the line of section E—F, through a thickness of 15,741

feet of strata stratigraphically below the top of the Pound Formation is detailed

herewith (fig. 4). The still lower glacial and post-glacial tihitc, fluvio-glacial

beds, greywackes and slates will be dealt with in another publication. In the field

work prosecuted in this area some four years ago, my chief student assistant was

L. W. Parkin.

Details of Section South-East of the Druid Range

1 85 ft. Massive sandy limestone.

2 585 ft. (a) Flaggy, calcareous argillite. Thickness, 345 ft.

(b) Resistant flaggv argillite, onlv slightlv calcareous. Thick-

ness, 20 ft. ^

(c) Flaggy argillite, somewhat calcareous. Thickness, 220 ft.

3 270 ft. A strongly developed grey compact limestone. Much of it is

oolitic and some is arenaceous. One zone has a poorly developed

coarse cryptozoonic marking. Dip 72°, to N. ; strike S. 70'' W.
4 695 ft. (a) Poor exposures, hut miderlying rock appears to be a cal-

careous argillite. Thickness, 2v30 ft.

(b) Grey flags somewhat calcareous. Dip 75° N. Thickness.
465^ ft.

5 6 ft. Oolitic grey hmeslone.

6 870 ft. Slates.

7 180 ft. Hard, flaggy slate, chocolate to grey in colour. Dip 80° X.

S 250 ft. (a) Shales and soft sandstone with interbedded limestone. One
band is 5 feet thick and chocolate-coloured. Thickness,

190 ft.

(b) Calcareous bands alternating with slate and soft sandstone.

Strike S. 65° W. Some of the limestone exhibits a poorly

developed hieroglyphic structure. Thickness, 60 ft.

3 570 ft. (a) Red slate and soft red sandstone. Thickness 125 ft.

(b) Soft, very fine-grained, reddish sandstone. Thickness, 45 ft.

(c) Soft, slaty argillite of a general reddish colour. Thickness,

400 ft.
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10 680 ft. (a) Resistant grey slates. Thickness, 360 ft.

(b) Grey slate; somewhat calcareous with a couple of minor bands
(2 ft. wide) of arenaceous limestone. Thickness, 210 ft.

(c) Grey slate, weathering to small chips. Thickness, 110 ft.

11 2,550 ft. (a) Hard, chocolate-coloured slate. Thickness, 850 ft.

(b) Reddish flaggy slates and siltstones. Dip 86° to N. ; strike

S. 54° W. Thickness, 830 ft.

(c) Dark reddish siltstone with some argillaceous element, par-
ticularly near the base. Cui^rent bedding is well illustrated at

certain horizons, also concentrations bv currents of iron sand
are to be observed. Strike S. 61° W. "

Thickness, 870 ft.

12 780 ft. of hard mudstone slate, in places arenaceous,, colour grey. These
beds are standing vertically.

13 580 ft. (a) Flaggy slate with some bands of hard sandstone. Strike

S. 65° W. Thickness, 340 ft.

(b) P'laggy sandstone with interbedded bands of somewhat argilla-

ceous sandstone. Thickness, 240 ft.

14 1,690 ft. (a) Red shales weathering to chips at the surface. Thickness,

540 ft.

(b) Grey shales standing almost vertical. Thickness, 750 ft.

(c) Chocolate shales. Thickness, 400 ft.

15 1,480 ft. (a) Calcareous shales with several thin bands of flaggy, argilla-

ceous limestone., Strike S. 63° W. Thickness, 880 ft.

(b) Soft beds, apparently argillites ; an alluviated valley bottom.

Thickness, 600 ft.

16 450 ft. of flaggy, argillaceous limestone, calcareous shale and occasional

belts of more massive and purer limestone. ^'Micro-cryptozoon"

structure appears in this section.

17 480 ft. Yellowish to grey shales weathering to chips. Most of the out-

crops obscured by alluviation.

18 1,070 ft. (a) Outcrop almost entirely obscured by alluviation. Some red

sandy shale outcrops in one place. Soft beds probably red

sandy shale and flags. Thickness, 660 ft.

(b) Red sandstone with some interbedded red shale. Thick-

ness 75, ft.

(c) Sandstone and argillaceous sandstone. Dip 89° to S., strike

S.65° W. Thickness, 335 ft.

19 2,470 ft. (a) Hard quartzite forming a precipitous face. Thickness, 400 ft.

(b) Hard quartzite forming rugged knobs. Dip 90°, strike 64° S.

Thickness, 180 ft.

(c) Quartzite slope on south side of the summit of the Dtuid

Range. Dip 89°, strike S. 70° W. Thickness, 710 ft.

(d) iQuartzite of slopes on north side of the summit of the Range.

Thickness, 380 ft.

(e) Quartzite of the steep northern face. Dip 80°. Thickness,

370 ft.

(f) Hard quartzite of the steep face. Dip 75° S. Thickness,

280 ft.

(g) Flaggy sandstone along the foot of the north face of the

Druid Range. Dip 75° S., strike S. 70° W. Thickness,

150 ft.

15,741 ft. Total thickness.



In the upward succession beyond this horizon there is a further considerable

thickness o£ softer, arenaceous and argillaceous beds before arriving at the Cam-
brian Archaeocyathinae limestone.

Items (18) and (19) of the above section are evidently equivalents of the

main body of the great Wilpena Pound Formation. Here, however, the sand-

stone of the red section of the Pound Formation is poorly represented, but thert

is a corresponding increase in argillites. It thus appears that the depositions of

this horizon, in the area where the Druid Range beds were accumulated, were more
argillaceous than their equivalents further to the west nearer to the old Cambrian
shore line.

The general accordance of the sedimentary record at the two localities dealt

with above is obvious and well shown in the following summarized statement.

Pouad Druid

The arenaceous Pound Formation - - 4,106 3,740

Thickness between the top of the ABC
Quartzite and the base of the red arena-

ceous stage of the Pound Formation - 4,387 4,100

Thickness of sediments between the thick

oolitic limestone and the top of the ABC
Quartzite _ _ - - 7,003 7,061

15,496 14,901

Comparison with Data from Other LocaljthiS

In earlier publications there are recorded measurements from other areas in

the Flinders Range (see references 1 to 4) of the same range of sediments as

detailed in the foregoing section at Wilpena Pound and the J3ruid Range. Con-

sidering the broader stages in this sedimentary series, we can now make some

general comparisons.

The Pound Formation is always presented as two divisions; an upper hard

white sandstone of more uniform thickness and a minor, lower red division which

fluctuates considerably in thickness from locality to locality. The red section, in

some areas, is less arenaceous and correspondingly more argillaceous. In view

of its variability this lower red portion of the Pound Formation and the under-

lying beds as far down as the calcareous horizon with "Micro-cryptozoon" need

further investigation.

Where it is well represented the thickness of thej upper, white division is of

the order of 2,500 feet. Actually it is given as 2,556 feet at Wilpena Pound,

2 470 feet at the Druid Range, and 2,640 feet at Brachina Creek. At the Ten-

Mile Creek on Oraparinna (Mawson 4) and at Parachilna Gorge (Mawson 1),

the apparent thickness is greatly reduced by faulting and overlap.

The red section of the Pound Formation is also of considerable thickness,

namelv 1,550 feet at the Pound, 1,270 feet at the Druid Range, and 1,010 feet

at Parachilna. At Brachina Creek a fault truncates this red, arenaceous

formation.

Next in descending order are passage beds bridging the gap between the red,

arenaceous beds above and the calcareous formation below. A mean thickness

of about 350 feet is indicated here.

The '^micro-cryptozoon" limestone formation and underlying grey shales as

far down as the junction of the upper chocolate shales occupies a thickness of

1 790 feet at the Pound, 1.930 feet at the Druid Range, 1,215 feet at Brachina

Creek, and 1,457 feet at the Ten-Mile Creek. A greatly reduced thickness is

recorded at Parachilna Gorge, probably a result of faulting.
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The upper chocolate shales are 2,277 feet thick at the Pound, 1,690 feet at
Druid Range, 2,195 feet at Brachina Creek, and 1,287 feet at Parachilna Gorge.

The ABC Sandstone (considering only the upper entirely arenaceous portion)
is 270 feet at the Pound, 240 feet at Druid Range, 390 feet at Brachina Creek, and
178 feet at Parachilna Gorge.

From the base of the hard, upper section of the i\BC Sandstone to the upper
limit of the hieroglyphic limestone horizon amounts to 4,860 feet at the Pound,
4,820 feet at Druid Range and 3,582 feet at Brachina Creek.

From the upper limit of the hieroglyphic limestone horizon to the top of the
first thick oolitic limestone formation below the lower chocolate shale horizon is

1,873 feet at the Pound, 2,001 feet at Druid Range, 1,953 feet at Brachina Creek
and 2,628 feet east of Mount Caernarvon.

From the top of the above oolitic limestone to the top of the first thick arena-
ceous limestone above the post-glacial slates is 1,483 feet at the Pound, 1,710 feet

at Brachina Creek and 1,610 feet at the Mount Caernarvon section.

I had hoped to have been able to compare the thickness of these sediments
of the central Flinders Range with that of the same formations in areas mapped
by R. W. Segnit (5). However, this is not possible, for it is apparent that in the
preparation of his maps he has failed to recognise the great thickness and diversity

of the sediments involved and has accepted rocks of superficially similar litho-

logical characters as identical horizons, whereas in actuality they may be far

removed in the stratigraphical sequence. This misconception has introduced
awkward problems necessitating the assumption of hypothetical (actually non-
existent) faults introduced to explain apparent anomalies.
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MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC SEDIMENTS IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
OF COPLEY

By D. MAWSON, D.Sc, F.R.S.

Summary

The late Pre-Cambrian sequence in the central region of the Flinders Range has been dealt with

recently (Mawson 6). Below the beds there described comes a thick series of sediments deposited

during a severe glacial period (Sturtian) and its prolonged waning phases. An account of this section

is in preparation.
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MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC SEDIMENTS IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
OF COPLEY

By D. Mawson, D:.Sc., F.R.S.

Plates XVIII and XIX

[Read il September 1941]

The late Pre-Cambrian sequence in the central region of the FHnclers Range

has been dealt with recently (Mawson 6). Below the beds there described comes

a thick series of sediments deposited during a severe glacial period (Sturtian) and

its prolonged waning phases. An account of this section is in preparation.

At a still lower horizon, underlying the tillite and fiuvio-g^lacial beds, is

another thick series of sediments distinguished by the inclusion therein of a

remarkable development of dolomite, some horizons of which, in certain areas of

the State, exhibit in their outcrops progressive enrichment in magnesium even to

the stage of pure magnesite.

This dolomite-rich section of the South Australian Proterozoic record is part

of the Adelaide Series, the general sequence of which for the Adelaide area was

worked out by Howchin many years ago (Plowchin 2). The range of sediments

now under discussion corresponds in Howchin's succession with the Thick

Ouartzite and the beds overlying it up to the advent of the ice age.

It is a matter of note that Howchin had not recognised the presence of

dolomite in this range of sediments, but he stressed the occurrence of an horizon

referred to as the 'T^lue Metal Limestone." This was shown by Barnes and

Kleeman (1) to be dolomite. The latter authors also indicated the existence of

repeated bands of dolomite among the shales of this section in the area near

Adelaide, which they examined.

Scgnit (7). in geological maps of various areas of the State, has encountered

portions of this series of beds, which he has referred to as the Middle Pre-

Cambrian. He indicates the occurrence therein of dolomitic limestones, some

characterised by chert nodules. While Ave yet have no exact basis for fixing the

age of this series of beds, I am of the opinion that it cannot be regarded as older

than Middle Proterozoic, since wc have in South Australia at least one still older

division (Mawson 4) of the Proterozoic.

One of the least disturbed exj^osures of this division of the South Australian

Proterozoic butts against the western margin of the Triassic basin at Copley.

This latter locality is some 222 miles in an air-line north of Adelaide and 20 miles

east of Lake Torrens. There the beds which strike in' a north-west to south-east

direction extend unbroken for miles. Attention has already been drawn to this

occurrence (5). Since then, on account of the growing importance of the mag-

nesite deposits included therein, Segnit (8) has visited the field and reported upon

the distribution of that mineral in the area. His report makes reference to several

earlier inspections by other members of the Mines Department staff. Details are

now submitted of the sedimentary succession determined on a line of section

across the strike of the country extending fqr about 3^ miles in length. The

section commences at a major strike-fault which abruptly terminates the eastward

extension of the Mount Scott Cambrian basin at a point about 1,000 yards to the

south-west of Aroona Waters. From there the direction of traverse extends

north-easterly until the margin of the Triassic basin is reached.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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As already mentioned, the beds outcrop with amazing regularity over a length

of many miles and are singularly free from notable faulting. There is therefore
offered a splendid opportunity for making a detailed study of the beds.

(t) ITfWJ JO ^NIT

-i<

''"^S

i-;^ "^i','

>=f^

The lowest formation in the sequence exposed to view is the quartzite of the

Mount Aroona ridge. All beds below this horizon are cut off by the great strike-

fault, which is defined by a wide shatter zone. Segnit (7), dealing with the Cam-



brian and Pre-Cambrian sediments of this neighbourhood, indicates the existence

of this strike-fault. His map, which is principally of the region to the south-

west of the fault, also includes most of the Mount Aroona quartzite. The latter

he has assumed, on superficial lithological grounds, to be a repetition of the Pound
Formation (Segnit's D7 horizon) well represented locally in the Mount Scott

Range. We, however, have not been able to establish this correspondence; on

the contrary, some of the leading characteristics of the Pound Formation are un-

represented in the psamites of the Mount Aroona belt. However, they do have in

common the fact that both are extremely massive formations. That at Mount
Aroona is the thickest arenaceous horizon of which we have any record in the

South Australian region. It therefore well deserves the title which Howchin
conferred upon its greatly attenuated equivalent of the neighbourhood of

Adelaide, namely, the Thick Quartzite (or Mount Lofty Quartzite).

Resistance to weathering and the great thickness of the Mount Aroona
quartzite have resulted in the line of outcrop standing out boldly. It extends on

the same line of strike for some miles to the south-east and can be clearly traced

with the eye, receding in the distance to the north-west as far as Termination Hill,

a distance of 21 miles.

In the detailed account of the beds submitted below, the strata are dealt with

in rising order from the base upwards. The sequence of strata along this line of

section extends through some 16,000 feet of beds from the base of the Thick

Quartzite below upwards through a thick formation in wliich dolomite and mag-

nesite figure prominently; then on through sediments of the ice age (Sturtian)

to a stage in the post-glacial ribbon slates over 3,600 feet above the base of the

tillite before it is abruptly terminated against the Triassic basin.

A matter of some importance has been the establishing of the degree of

dolomitization and of magnesitization represented in the various carbonate

horizons. This has been done by a partial analysis of samples from selected beds.

The finely powdered rock was subjected to a prolonged leach with hot concen-

trated hydrochloric acid. The undissolved residue was recorded as "insoluble."

Magnesium and calcium were determined in the solution and calculated as

carbonate. These chemical tests were executed for me by J. H. Shepherd.

Details of a Cross-Section through Aroona Waters

1 5,217 ft. (a) Quartzite Avhich shows evidence of having been disturbed and

cracked by severe shock, though finally reconsolidatcd.

Thickness, 50 ft.

(b) Hard quartzite. The quartz grains in this and indeed the

whole of this quartzite formation are more or less angular and

commonly exhibit shadowy extinction. Thickness, 990 ft.

(c) Quartzite. Dip of 54° to^ the north-east. Tliickness, 730 ft..

(d) Quartzite with some slightly argillaceous bands. 1,112 ft.

(e) Quartzite forming the high wall immediatclv above Aroona

Waters. Dip 60"", strike N. 50° W. Thickness, 265 ft.

(f) Quartzite. Thickness, 520 ft.

(g) Felspathic quartzite passing upwards into felspathic sand-

stone. Dip 6r, strike N. 50° W. Thickness, 1,550 ft.

^ 50 ft. Outcrop obscured; evidently a soft formation, in all probability

calcareous argillite.

3 41 ft. (a) Very fine-grained, red marble containing 44*8% CaCOg,,

39-8% MgCO., and 13*75% insoluble residue. 1 foot only,

(b) Buff-coloured ' dolomite, found to contain 47*7% CaCOg,

40-3% MgCO.j and 12-3% insoluble residue. Thickness,,

40 ft.



7 180

8 190

9 2

m 45

11 5
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4 110 ft. (a) A medium, grey micaceous siltstone conveniently referred to as
greywacke. Strong hydrochloric acid took into solution

179% CaO and 4-51% MgO, leaving 82-45% insoluble

residue. Thickness, 65 ft.

(b) Outcrop obscured. Thickness, 45 ft.

5 140 ft. Sandstone; for the most part soft and reddish but with some thin

beds of coarser white felspathic sandstone.

6 1,185 ft. (a) Silty and sandy calcareous shales. A buff-coloured specimen
was found to contain 95*5% insoluble residue, and traces only

of Ca and Mg carbonates. Thickness, 540 ft.

(b) Sandstone below and sandy laminated beds above. Thick-
ness^ 300 ft.

(c) Laminated sandy beds passing vipwards through sandy shales

to a narrow bar of quartzite at the top. Thickness, 345 ft.

ft. of shale, partly calcareous.

190 ft. Marly and dolomitic shale, wath some narrow seams and patches of

magnesite. Evidence of secondary silicification in places.

ft. of magnesite as a solid rock stratum. Dip 63°.

ft. Soft, marly shale.

ft. A wall-like outcrop of dolomite seamed with ferruginous and
siliceous traceries.

12 390 ft. (a) Soft, marly shale and some dolomite; outcrop mostly hidden
beneath surface debris in wdiich are magnesite nodules and
fragments of chert. Grey dolomite (CaCO-^ 54*5%, MgCO.^
43'0%, and insoluble 2'5%) outcrops at the base of this

section. Among the fragments shoaded down the sloping

surface of the ground are pieces of edgewise intraformational

conglomerate. Thickness, 210 ft.

(b) Mainly soft, thinly laminated, argillaceous, dolomitic shale

shedding blocks of magnesite over the outcrop. The base of

this section is a stratum of dolomite with marked silicification

of its upper margin. Thickness, 180 ft.

13 10 ft. The underlying rock is completely hidden by soft, springy surface

debris. The nature of the underlying bed is uncertain, but

may conceivably be gypsum.

14 271 ft. (a) Sandy marl passing upwards into very fine-grained calcareous

sandstone. At the base is a cellular metasomatized belt.

Thickness, 50 ft.

(b) A highly metasomatized zone. Ferruginous below and cherti-

fied above. Nature of the original rock obscured by debris.

Thickness, 25 ft.

(c) A bed of magnesite. Thickness, 2 ft.

(d) Soft marls and Haggy dolomite with one thin band of mag-
nesite and terminating above in a further bed of magnesite

18 inches thick. Thickness, 78 ft.

(e) vSoft marl and thin, ilaggy dolomite. Outcrop much obscured

by alluvium carrying shoaded chert nodules. Dip 64°. Thick-

ness, 116 ft.

15 12 ft. A bed of massive, argillaceous dolomite. Contains about 27%
CaCO.j,, 25% MgCO^, and 48% insoluble residue.
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16 358 ft. (a) Laminated, dark grey dolomite with chert nodules. The
dolomite gave on analysis 53-5% CaCO^, 42-5% MgC03,
and 3-88% insoUible residue. Thickness, 32 ft.

(b) A bed of light grey, pisolitic magnesite of the following com-
position: nil % CaCOg, 97-25% MgC03, and 2*75% insoluble

residue. Thickness, 3 ft.

(c) Shaley, dolomitic marl with tliin seams of magncsite. 88 ft.

(d) A bed oE greyish white, pisolitic magnesite of the following

composition: 54-14% CaCOg, 42-72% MgCO^, and 3-82%
insoluble residue. Associated with this horizon are pockets of

white powdery magnesite. Thickness, 4 ft.

(e) Grey, dolomitic, shaley marl. Thickness, 83 ft.

(f) A massive bed of grey crystalhne dolomite. Thickness, 4 ft.

(g) Shaley marl with thin bands of dolomite and semi-magnesite.

Chert appears at intervals as nodules and irregular bands.

Outcrop partly obscured by alluvium. Thickness, 144 ft.

tf 9 ft. (a) Medium-dark-grev dolomite of the following composition:

54-1% CaCO^, 43-1% MgCO-^ and 3-06% insoluble matter.

Dip 65'' to the north-east, strike N.45^W. This bed forms
the crest hue of a ridge. Thickness, 7 ft.

(b) Grey, crystalline magnesite of low grade. Thickness, 2 ft.

18 408 ft. (a) Flaggy, grey dolomite with argillaceous bands. 46 ft.

(b) A bed of medium grey, low grade magnesite. Thickness, 2 ft.

(c) Flaggy, dolomitic marl w^ith thin seams of magnesite.

Thickness, 179 ft.

(d) A belt of thin, platy magnesite. Thickness, 3 ft.

(e) Shaley marl from which shoaded magnesite nodules are shed.

Thickness, 32 ft.

(f) A solid bed of magnesite. Dip 65°. Thickness, 2 ft.

(g) vSoft, marly shales wdth occasional thin seams of magnesite.

Thickness, 95 ft.

(h) Dolomitic, silty shale with wavy bedding planes. 45 ft.

(i) A bed of nodular magnesite. Thickness, 4 ft.

19 387 ft. (a) Flaggy, argillaceous dolomite. Thickness, 61 ft.

(b) Dense, dark grey dolomitic, silty flags. Thickness, 8 ft.

(c) Dark grey, flaggy dolomite. Amongst the lower portion of

this section are some bands of dark dolomitic magnesite and
of nodular magnesite. A specimen of dark grey rock with sub-
conchoidal fracture was found to contain only a trace of CaO,
2-8% MgO, and 84-5% of insoluble residue. 317 ft.

(d) A band of hard, laminated, medium grey, crystalline mag-
nesitic dolomite. Thickness, 1 foot only.

20 109 ft. of calcareous shales becoming less calcareous in later depositions.

21 65 ft. Dolomite interbedded with flaggy, laminated, siltstone shale. Also
a thin bed of sandstone is included here. The dolomite is

considerably affected by silicification.

22 285 ft. (a) Somewhat calcareous shales distributed through which are ten

minor bands of dolomite. Thickness, 120 ft.

(b) A strongly developed bed of dolomite. Thickness, 2 ft.

(c) Argillite, somewhat calcareous, with four thin bands of dolo-

mite. Thickness, 115 ft.

(d) A bed of pinkish grey dolomite containing 45*0% CaCOo
and 33-7% MgCO^. Thickness, 3 ft.
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(e) Grey, argillaceous shale with a thin seam of argillaceous dolo-

mite at the upper limit. Thickness, 45 ft.

23 608 ft. (a) Grey, arenaceous shale distributed through which are a few
bands of sandstone from 8 inches to 12 inches thick. Thick-
ness, 230 ft.

(b) Greywacke siltstone of a remarkably uniform character. The
rock is structureless, there being no visible laminations.

Thickness, 370 ft.

(c) A hard, grey, siliceous siltstone with fine laminations disturbed

by currents during deposition. Thickness, 8 ft.

24 183 ft. (a) Calcareous, argillaceous shale. Thickness, 80 ft.

(b) A bed of argillaceous dolomite containing 29*8% CaCO.., and
30-8% MgCO,. Thickness, 3 ft.

(c) Shaley argillite with occasional arenaceous bands, one of which
is of calcareous sandstone. Thickness, 90 ft.

(d) A belt of hard argillaceous, vellow dolomite containing 28'3%
CaCO. and 28*6% MgCO.^. Dip 65^ strike N.47^W.
Thickness, 10 ft.

M 640 ft. (a) Argillaceous shale. Thickness, 245 ft.

(b) Greywacke shale, slightly calcareous and distinctly laminated.

Thickness, 315 ft,

(c) Argillaceous to sandy greywacke, laminated. 80 ft.

26 15 ft. of laminated, light-coloured, sandstone defining the crest of a ridge.

27 420 ft, of hard, dense, greywacke siltstone. On examination this was
found to contain no more than a trace of soluble CaO and only
3*2% of soluble MgO. The insoluble residue amounted to 80-4%.

28 620 ft. (a) Argillaceous shale alternating with bands of a buff-coloured
dolomite. Thickness, 215 ft.

(b) Alternations about every 40 feet of hard, grey, calcareous

shale and bufT-coloured, argillaceous dolomite. Dip 65"^, strike

N.45°W. Thickness, 315 ft.

(c) A soft, glaucous-grey-coloured mudstone with some hands of

buff-coloured, impure, ferruginous dolomite. Dip 70°. 90 ft.

29 235 ft. (a) A bed of dolomite. Thickness, 3 ft.

(b) Grey shale. Thickness, 34 ft.

(c) A bed of dolomite. Thickness, 6 ft.

(d) Grey, silty shale. Thickness, 56 ft.

(e) Buff-coloured argillaceous dolomite containing 40'9% CaCO..,
29T% MgCO., and 17-0% insoluble residue. 6 ft.

(f) Grey siltstone. Thickness, 50 ft.

(g) Laminated shale and siltstone. These are calcareous and
apparently dolornitic in part. Dip 71°, strike N. 50° W,
Thickness, 80 ft.

30 115 ft. of laminated and slightly calcareous shale. Thin partings of intra-

formational conglomerate appear in this section; the thickest

observed band of which was 6 inches across. This latter was found
to contain about 85% CaCO^, 1% MgCO^, and 14"28% of

insoluble matter.

31 140 ft. (a) Calcareous sandstone. Thickness, 3ft,

(b) Soft, argillaceous shale. Thickness, 21 ft.

(c) Fine-grained, calcareous sandstone. Thickness, 6 ft.
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(d) Mainly laminated shale, a little calcareous in places and with
cherty bands and patches. Near the upper limit are some thin

beds of sandstone alternating with shale. This section ends at

its upper limit in a 2-ft. thick stratum of sandstone Dip 65'',

strike N.45° W. Thickness, 110 ft.

32 50 ft. of grey tillite. This has a characteristic rock-flour base and is

studded with erratics, many of them exhibiting glacial striae.

Some of the erratics appear to be fragments of the underlying
formation, one piece being chert. Other erratics noted were several

types of quartzite, coarse siliceous conglomerate and one porphyry.

3S 70 ft. of fluvio-glacial sandstone.

34 27 ft. of fluvio-glacial ribbon slate with some embedded grit and pebbles.

35 347 ft. of tillite with some fluvio-glacial shale bands. This tillite is light-

coloured and somewhat more sandy than the more typical Fro-
tcrozoic tillite of South Australia. Also, it weathers more readily

than usual.

36 118 ft. Very coarse-grained fluvio-glacial, arkosic sandstone. 10 ft.

(b) Fhivio-glacial shale with gravel bands and erratics. 7 ft.

(c) White fluvio-glacial felspathic sandstone. Thickness v^O ft.

(d) Fluvio-glacial shale with erratics. Thickness. 33 ft.

(e) Coarse fluvio-glacial, arkosic sandstone. Thickness, 8 ft.

(f) Fluvio-glacial, ribbon shale with occasional erratics of quartz-

porphyry, etc. Thickness, 30 ft.

37 300 ft. (a) Laminated and in part varved fluvio-glacial shale distributed

through which are occasional strata of 3 to 6 inches in thick-

ness of highly calcareous argillite. Dip 6S°, strike N. 50° W.
Thickness, 140 ft.

(b) Laminated shale with occasional thin, flaggy bands of impure
limestone. One of these,; about 2 inches in thickness, was
found to contain 46% CaCO,,, 30% MgCO., and 20%
insoluble residue. Thickness, 160 ft.

(c) A harder and slightly lighter-coloured phase of the laminated

shale. Thickness, 235 ft.

(d) A softer phase of the laminated shale, with several thin bands

of calcareous, intraformational breccia coming in near the

upper limit. Dip 67^ to the N.E., strike N.45°"W. 471 ft.

38 1,946 ft. (a) Laminated shales. Thickness. 690 ft.

(b) A somewhat softer and darker-coloured phase of the

laminated shales. Dip, 69^, strike N. 50" W. 550 ft.

39 29 ft. (a) A more arenaceous phase of laminated shale. 27 ft.

(b) Intraformational breccia, somewhat calcareous. 2 ft.

40 800 ft. of laminated shale.

16.132 ft. Total Thickness.

Reference should be made to the fact that the lower horizons of the tillite

carry as erratics fragments of chert, siltstone and dolomite resembling such rocks

of the underlying series. This, therefore, appears to be further evidence that in

the Sturtian Ice Age, the whole land surface was submerged under an ice-sheet.

On examining the details of strata listed above,, it is to be observed that an
outstanding feature of the series of beds underlying the tillite is its richness in

dolomite. A rough analysis of the data secured when ma'king the above traverse

indicates that there was observed an aggregate thickness of about 50 feet of mag-
nesite and 650 feet of dolomite, with the probability that an additional 250 feet of
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A Kt'iieral view of the outcrop of the central portion of the

Qnartzitc in the vicinity of Aroona Waters. Vicv^' looking

taken from Aroona Creek just Ijelovv Aroona Waters.

Thick
north.

The clilT face, several hundred feet in height, (overlooking' Aroona
Waters. This is the central section of the Thick ^uartzite.
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Fig. 1

View at a point E. 10° N. from Mt. Aroona, looking: north-east across
the strike of the dolomitic series. Outcropping on the scruljby hill-

slope in the distance are to be seen items 13 to 17 of the cross-section.
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Fig. 2

Magnesite outcrops in flat country located about 2h miles east-south-
east of Mt. Parryi, near Myrtle Springs Head Station. In the area
between the white linear magnesite outcrop visible on the right
and the distant hgurc there are three other parallel magnesite beds.
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more or less argillaceous dolomite is represented in the areas where outcrops were

obscured. This indicates a total thickness of dolomite and magnesite approaching

1,000 feet.

Until it has been mined to some depth there is no knowing to what extent

the magnesite of the outcrops traversed persists in depth. The progressive enrich-

ment in magnesium of some dolomite outcrops undergoing slow subaerial weather-

ing in arid locaHties is well known. It is therefore to be expected that the nvdg-

nesite outcrops will, for the most part at least, change over in depth to dolomite.

There are, however, features in certain of the outcrops suggestive that the mag-
nesitization of the dolomite is not entirely a present-day development from
weathering.

R. C. Sprig'g assisted me in the above traverse and, more recently, he was
chiefly responsible with other students in running a second traverse across the

same beds at a point 10 miles distant, further to the ,north-west, along the strike.

This second line of section was carried through Myrtle Springs tiead Station. In

that locality the upward succession of the beds continues to a higher horizon in

the Proterozoic before being obscured by later formations. There, also, I was able

to get further details of the glacial sediments which, together with the overlying

beds, will be considered in a later publication.

A comparison of the two cross-sections respectively at Aroona Waters and

at Myrtle Springs demonstrates the general regularity of the beds. The thickness

of the Thick Quartzite at Aroona Waters was determined as 5,217 feet, but at

Myrtle Springs only 4,600 feet. The difiference in thickness can be accounted for

by the fact that its base in both cases is affected by the line of faulting to which
reference has been made. On its western side, at Myrtle Springs, the quartzite

disappears beneath the plain, so that the absolute basement is not seen. Stated

in round figures, the thickness of that notable formation may be taken as about

5,000 feet.

The extensive series of marly argillites, sandstone and dolomites with mag-
nesite which occupies the gap between the Thick Quartzite and the Tillite is shown
as a total of 7,858 feet in the Aroona Waters section, and 7,701 feet in the Myrtle

Springs section. Comparing the detail of strata in these two sections, it is found
to vary somewhat, but the main theme is the same. The multiplicity and abund-

ance of the intercalations of dolomite and dolomitic limestone, and a certain

regularity in the occurrence of chert nodules in association with some of the&e

horizons, is a constant characteristic. A notable feature near the upper limit

where the Tillite is approached is the existence of a marked recurrent alternation

of arenaceous beds wnth argillaceous and dolomitic bands.

This same series of dolomitic and magnesitic beds underlies the Tillite in the

neighbourhood of Mount Warren Hastings (sec Mawson 3). There, beds of this

series are thrown down in relation to beds further east by a great north to south

fault which breaks the sequence in the vicinity of the Ammonia Cave Hill. This
fault was not recognised when I subxriitted the section on page 190 of that con-

tribution.
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AN UNRECORDED METHOD OF
MANUFACTURING WOODEN IMPLEMENTS BY SIMPLE STONE TOOLS

By C. P. MOUNTFORD, Hon. Assistant in Ethnology, South Austrahan Museum

Summary

This paper describes a method of making wooden implements by unworked stone tools. The

observations were made at Aparina Springs in the Musgrave Ranges of South Australia by the

writer during the 1940 Adelaide University Expedition.
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MANUFACTURING WOODEN IMPLEMENTS BY SIMPLE STONE TOOLS

By C. P. MouNTFOKD, Hon. Assistant in Ethnology, South AustraHan Museum

Plate XX

[Read 9 October 1941]

This paper describes a method of making wooden implements by unworked
stone tools. The observations were made at Aparina Springs in the Mus-
grave Panges of South Australia by the writer during the 1940 Adelaide Uni-
versity Expedition.

The particular implement manufactured was a wooden spear-thrower, such

as is in common use over a wdde area in Central Australia (text fig. 1, A, B).
The aborigines who carried out the work w^ere members of the Pitjendadjara or

Pitjendara Tribe, whose country centred around the Mann Ranges of South Aus-
tralia (text fig. 1, L).

This tribe has, perhaps, the simplest and most primitive material culture in

Australia, their only possessions being a spear, spear-thrower, digging stick,

wooden dishes, grinding stones, a simple bobbin for the manufacture of fur

string, and several articles of personal adornment. An adze stone is used on the

end of the spear-throwcr, but there are indications that this is the most modern
tool possessed by these people. All the sacred engraved sticks '^^^ seen by the

writer have been obtained by barter from the tribes to the north. Adornment,
except for septum pegs, hair string and occasional pubic ornaments, is confined

to body painting.

Method of Manufacture
This can be divided into two main and several subsidiary stages.

A Cutting the rough Shibs from the Uving Tree

1 Selection of the required Tools—The tools employed were natural stones

of various shapes collected from the adjacent hillsides; those having some form
of cutting edge were tried out, and the unsuitable ones discarded. Several were
broken in an endeavour to obtain a good cutting edge, but all these were rejected as

ineffective. The one most suitable in weight and cutting edge (text fig. 2, A, K,

C) was used for about 90% of the time. It was composed of epidotic gneiss,

and weighed seven pounds.

2 Making the preliminary Cut—The operator chose a mulga tree {Acacia
ancura) about eight inches in diameter, and at about three feet six inches from
the ground made an acute angled cut (text fig. 1, E). The tool was held mostly
by two hands, occasionally only one. In general, there were only two directions

of striking, the grasp being unchanged ; one in which the blows were delivered in

a downward direction with the point of the tool,, to remove the wood from the

arms of the triangle (pi. xx, C, and text fig. 1, E) ; the other, with blows delivered

at right angles to the axis of the tree, to cut the wood away at the apex of the,

triangle (pi. xx, D, and text fig. 1, F). In the former the grip wa& as shown in

pi. XX, C, but in the latter, although the method of holding was not changed,
the left hand was depressed, the right raised, and the stone turned on its side

(pi. XX, D).

The task of making the preliminary cut in the tree was slow and laborious

and lasted for over an hour. Several older men took turns in wieldins^ the *'axe,"

(^) These are equivalent to the tjurunga of the Aranda.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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Fig. 1

Details of wooden spear-thrower and methods of manufacture.
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but soon became exhausted, the bulk of the work being carried out by a young"

aborigine (pi. xx, A, C).

3 Splitting off the Slab—When the cut was about one and a half inches

deep one of the older aborigines, taking a large stone, struck the tree with con-

siderable force, at right angles to its axis and near the upper part of the cut (see

arrow, text fig. 1, E), until a small vertical crack appeared. He then made two
crude wedges from dead sticks lying nearby, and inserted one on the left hand side

of the split and drove it in until the other wx'dge could be inserted in the right

side. They were then alternately driven home until a rough slab of w^ood was
removed (in this case the crack had conveniently tapered upward). The wood

was then stripped of its bark and roughly chopped into shape by using the long

edge of the cutting stolne (text fig. 2, O, P), before being taken into camp. All

Fi&. 2

A, C, Ty, F, side elevation; B, end elevation of unflaked stone, used in the

manufacture of a wooden spear-throwcr; E, method of sharpening' adze stone.

stones used in these series of operations were left behind by the aborigines. The
point utilised for cutting is indicated at L, M, N, text fig. 2.

B Shaping and finishing the Implement

1 Removal of the Heart-zvood—In this case unflaked but much siualler

Stones were used. When no longer serviceable, they were discarded for

new ones. Several were broken in halves to obtain a better cutting edge, but

rejected after a short trial. D, F, text fi^. 2, illustrates the tool most used,

although it was one of perhaps ten stones employed during the process. It con-

sisted of a highly siliceous gneiss and weighed three pounds.

The rough wooden slab was first laid flat on the ground, and a series of blows

delivered across the grain of the wood (pi. xx, B), and in the direction of the
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arrow (text fig. 1, D), until the upper side of the nevVj spear-thrower was shghtly

concave. When this stage was reached this method of striking was abandoned,
because of the hability of breaking the outer edges.

The crude spear-thrower was then held in a more or less vertical position,

with the end resting against the heel of the operator, and the cutting carried out
in the direction of the grain (pi. xx, A;; text fig. 1, J. H.), until the dense dark-

coloured hecrt-wood was removed and the implement roughly the shape of a
finished spear-thrower.

2 Smoothing and shaping tuith the Adse Stone of a Spear-thrower—In
smoothing and shaping, the end of the implement, supported by the left hand, was
held against the heel, using the latter as an anvil. The right hand operated a cutting

adze stone, mounted in the end of another spear-throw'er. The latter was held at

an angle of about 30° (text hg. 1, J. K ), and the pressure applied on the downward

Fig. 3

Rough flakes of stone suitable for use as adze stones of spear-thrower.
Scale, full size.

stroke. It acted generally as a plane or scraper, although chopping blows were
occasionally used. In planing, shavings several inches long were often removed.
This was continued, on both convex and concave sides, until the new implement
was about three-sixteenths of an inch thick and crescentic in section (text

%1, A, B).

Several times during this operation the adze stone was retouched or given
a new cutting edge, by holding the spear-thrower in the right hand, with its adze
stone resting against the palm, and tapping its flat face with the wooden blade of

a spear until miniature flakes were broken off (text fig. 2, E).

v3 Fitting the Adze Stone to the nezv Spear-throzver—A lump of spinifex
gum was warmed by the fire until one end became softened, then made into pellets,

which were stuck on the handle of the new spear-thrower 'until a mass of gum
about two inches long, one inch wide, and about half an inch in thickness, was
formed. This was then held over the fire until soft enough for a flake of fine

grain stone to be pressed into it. The gum was then moulded around the adze
stone with wetted fingers, until only about one-eighth to three-sixteenths of an
inch of the stone projected.
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No special shape of adze stone was preferred, any flake of a suitable size and

with a cutting edge being used. To test this an aborigine was requested to break

a number of flakes from a small boulder of white chert. Some 30 flakes in all

were handed to six men, with a request to pick out only those suitable for mount-

ing. Eight flakes were selected of varying shapes and sizes, the only similarity

being the existence of a sharp cutting edge (text flg. 3). Whilst travelling with

the Pitjendadjara aborigines the author often saw a man pick a natural flake from

the ground and store it in his hair for future use. The adze stone on the new

spear-thrower described above was taken from the operator's head-dress.

4 Fitting the Throiving Peg—The throwing peg is about one and a quarter

inches long, a quarter-inch thick, and, when in use, fits into a corresponding cavity

in the end of the spear. Ooe end was rounded, and the other cut to an angle of

30"" to the axis. The operator attached a softened pellet of spinifex gum to the

end of the spear-thrower and embedded the wooden peg in it. The surplus gum
was then scraped away, and the peg securely bound to the implement by a lashing

of kangaroo or emu tendons. ^2) Considerable care was taken to be sure that the

axis of the throwing peg coincided with the central line of the spear-thrower.

The implement was then rubbed all over with powdered red ochre, and the opera-

tions were complete. The time occupied in its manufacture was from three to

four hours. A cinehlm. showing all stages of manufacture, is stored in the

records of the Board for Anthropological Research of the Adelaide University.

C Description of Spear-throwcr

The wooden spear-thrower of the Pitjendadjara tribe is by far the most

important tool in their cuhure. It has four main uses: (a) as a spear-thrower;

(Z?) as a cutting tool
;
(c) as a small dish, the hollow^ body forming an excellent

receptacle; and (d) as a firemaking tool in wdiich the edge of the spear-thrower is

rubbed rapidly across a cleft stick until the powdered wood-dust ignites.

This type, wdth its adze stone, has a wide distribution in Central Australia

and is probably the most modern implement possessed by the Pitjendadjara.

Drscussiox

This paper records one of the most primitive examples of the use of stone

tools, a remarkable instance of a survival of man's early realisation of the use

of stone.

Although the stage of lithoclastic culture reached by the Pitjendadjara is not

clear, ^^^ it is evident, from observation and information obtained, that before the

introduction of the mounted stone adze these people could have made satisfactory

spear-throwers, spears and carrying dishes with unworked stones smiilar to those

figured.

Further, as such discarded untrimmed stones would bear no recognisable

trace of having been used by man, it would be possible for a people with a similar

material culture to that of the Pitjendadjara to become extinct, yet leave no

trace behind.
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF ECHINOSTOMA REVOLUTUM
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By T. HARVEY JOHNSTON and L. MADELINE ANGEL, University of Adelaide

Summary

In December 1940 eight specimens of Amerianna pyramidata collected from the Murray swamps at

Tailem Bend were found to be infected with a 37-spined echinostome cercaria, the anatomy of

which suggested Cercaria Echinstomirevoluti as described by Beaver (1937). These cercariae were

found by experiment to encyst in molluscs and tadpoles, and the cysts were then fed to two pigeons.

Subsequently adult echinostomes were recovered from one pigeon, and young stages from the

other. These were identified as Echinostoma revolutum (Froelich).
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF ECHINOSTOMA REVOLUTUM
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By T. Harvey Johnston and L, Madeline Angel^ University of Adelaide

[Read 9 October 1941]

In December 1940 eight specimens of Amerianna pyramidata collected from
the Murray swamps at Tai'lem, Bend v^^ere found to be infected with a 37-spined

echinostome cercaria, the anatomy of which suggested Cercaria Echinostomi-

revoliiii as described by Beaver (1937). These cercariae were found by experi-

ment to encyst in molluscs and tadpoles, and the cysts were then fed to two
pigeons. Subsequently adult cchinostomes were recovered from one pigeon, and
young stages from the other. These were identified as Echinosioma revolntum
(Froelich).

Although E. revoliitimi has been reported from North Queensland, the

cercaria and cyst stages, as such, at ^ny rate, have not previously been recorded

from Australia. Johnston and Cleland (1937) considered it very probable that

Cercaria catellae Bradley 1926 was the larval form of E. revolnHtm. Bradley

thought that C. catellae was the larval stage of an echinostome, though he had
not observed collar spines and, indeed, did not seem to expect them in the cercariae

of cchinostomes, although he had noted their presence in cysts. Bradley men-
tioned that it was quite possible that he had included two or more related species

of cercaria under the name of C. catellae. He had found C. catellae in Bulinus
bra"ieri and Lhnnaea brameri, and in the same snails were large numbers of cysts

measuring from 130 to 160 /t in diameter. These cysts appeared to be identical

with those which Bradley occasionally observed C. catellae forming on the slide,

lie made no mention of the number of spines present in the metacercariae, and
the description of the cercaria itself is obviously too generalised to permit definite

identification. The most that can be said is that, as far as measurements are con-

ceriied, the cercaria and cyst could be the larval forms of Echinostoma revohttiim.

It should be mentioned that in six months' examination of Cercaria Echinostomi-
rcz;oliitl, we have never observed the cercaria encysting on the slide ; but it is

probable that Bradley did not use such great compression as we find necessary

to examine the cercaria.

Wc have found C. Echinostomi-rcvoluti in the Murray swamps from Decem-
ber 1940 to May 1941, in both Amerianna pyramidata and A. pectorosa. It was
present in eight of 520 of these snails collected in December, eight of 861 in

January, three of 2,470 in February, one of 424 in March, one of 142 in April,

three of 64 in May, and nil in 25 in June. Cercariae collected from siyi

A. pectorosa from FHndcrs Chase, Kangaroo Island, in February 1940, have now
been idcntihed as C. Echinostovti-revoluti, In April and August 1939, two snails

(Amerianna sp.) from the Murray swamps yielded spherical echinostome cysts

of the same size as those of Echinostoma revolutnnij and w^th 37 spines and
approximately the same number of excretory granules. They are probably cysts

of C. Echinostomi-revoliiti.

Since April 1937, when these investigations were commenced, we have
examined ten different kinds of echinostome cercariae from the River Murray,
and of these only two have been 37--spined forms, C. Echinostomi-revoluti, and
another (as yet not described) which is quite distinct on account of the much
greater size of the cercaria and cyst.

Redia

The liver of the infected snail is coloured bright orange by the rediae which
are closely packed throughout. The most common size is about 900 by 200 /a, but

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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there are many much larger, some measuring as much as 2'/' mm. by 184^. In
the very small rediae no orange colouring is present. In some specimens the
collar is prominent as a broad band at whose junction with the body the birth

pore may be seen. The gut is short, in most cases extending little further than
the posterior border of the collar; its walls are composed of large flat ceils. Foot
processes are present, and may be quite prominent. Flame cells were not seen.

Cercaria

The cercariae emerge from the host before noon, and have a free life of less

than 24 hours. The size of the body in formalinised specimens (284 to 350 /a long
by 92 to 109 ju- wide) agrees with the measurements given by Beaver (323 by
95 fji), but the length of the tail is appreciably less in our specimens (284 to 384^
long by 38 /x at the widest point)' than in Beaver's (450^ loi'ig)- The actual sizes

of the suckers in our specimOins (oral 37 p. across by 44 ju, long, acetabulum 48 /x

in diameter) are less than, the sizes given by Beaver (oral 41 by 46 /a, acetabulum
58;«,), but the ratio of breadth of suckers (approximately 3:4) corresponds fairly

closely. The acetabulum is situated wePl, behind the middle of the bodv.

Fir. 1, redia; 2, 3, cercaria; 4, head end of cercaria; 5, fxn-fold of tail, seen in
specimen immobilized with neutral red; 6, cyst; 7, metacercaria. Fig. 2 and 7
to same scale; fig. 4 and 6; 3 and 5 sketches, eb, excretory bladder; f, fin-fold;

g, gut; pg, ? penetration glands; ug, unicellular glands. In fig. 4 and 6 shape
and size of spines not necessarily exactly accurate, due to difficulty of determina-

tion; in fig. 4 the arrangement is accurate.

The collar spination agrees with Beaver's description, namely, a group of
five corner spines followed by six, lateral spines in a single row, and fifteen dorsal
spines arranged in two alternating rows. Cuticular spination is not obvious.
Beaver's method of examining fixed specimens cleared in glycerine to which a
small amount of methylene blue has been added fails to show any spination,
though Beaver describes it as being then distinctly evident. Staining with picric

acid shows a roughening over both dorsal and ventral surfaces, giving the appear-
ance of very fine sand rather than that of spination.



The cystogenous cells, present throughout the body, are finely granular.

Openmg on the anterior end of the body are eight narrow ducts, which are clearly

visible as far back as the posterior border of the oral sucker. It is, thought that

the gland cells associated with these are arranged in two rows of four each, in

the region of the prcpharynx. These cells are small and inconspicuous and w^ere

seen only in a few favourable specimens ; their nuclei were not detected. Staining

with some intravitam stains, of which neutral red is the best, shows up a number
of apparently unicellular bodies in the anterior half of the body. These rather

coarsely granular '"cells" extend from the anterior end of the body to the anterior

border of the acetabulum in a single chain on either side of the alimentary canal,

and in addition there are a few scattered cells (fig. 3). They appear to open on
the ventral surface of the body, and, though their function is unknown, it is

suggested that they are gland cells of some kind. Beaver has noted twelve ducts
associated with the oral sucker, which, he says, are outlets of a group of gland
cells situated laterally to the oesophagus. Further, he says that the cells and
ducts are arranged in two groups, an anterior one opening on the dorsal lip of the

oral sucker, and a more posterior second group whose ducts are more coiled and
much smaller. We have been unable to find any gland cells laterally to the oeso-

phagus. We think it unlikely that the structures we have described as unicellular

gland cells are the sanne structures as those referred^ to by Beaver as the coiled

ducts of his posterior group of gland cells. Beaver quotes Brown (1926) and
Wesenburg-Lund (1934) as having noted ducts and gland cells for Cercaria
echinata similar to those he described, but both these authors refer only vaguely to

the cells, stating that their structure is obscured by the overlying cystogenous
gland cells, and neither of them gives figures of the cells. Moreover,, Beaver
states that C. echinata, "which is generally accepted as the lar^-a of Echinostomtim
revolutiim," cannot be distinguished from the cercaria of Echinoparyphiimi
aconiotum Dietz as described by Riech (1927) and Dubois (1928), and that it is

very different from the cercaria of Echinostoma rcvolutum.

For studying the excretory system, intravitam, staining with basic fuchsin in

normal saline gave best results for fiame cells and ciliary patches, while for the

tubes orange G following neutral red Avas best. We consider that the total number
of flame cells is almost certainly 36, the arrangement being: six single flame cells

connected with the anterior collecting tubule, and four groups, each of three flame

cells, the first group situated to the side of the anterior border of the acetabulum,

and the fourth at the posterior end ot the body. The junction of anterior and
posterior collecting ttibules is slightly in advance of the bladder, and at the junc-
tion opens the common duct from, a group of flame cells; but it is diflicult to state

whether this group belongs to the anterior or the posterior collecting tubule, and
the flame cell formula can be expressed as 2 [ (6 + -3) + (3 + ^^ + ^ ) ]

<^^'

2 [ (6 + 3 + 3) + (3 + 3) ]. Although 36 is the number of flame cells

siiggested by Beaver, the arrangement he gives is difi^erent from that we have
described. He found no fiame cells in the *'opacpie'' region between the two
suckers, but indicated an extra group of three flame cells in the region posterior

to the acetabulum. W^e could not see any trace of excretory duct in the tail, and
observed ciliary patches in the main arms of the bladder only as far as the anterior

border of the acetabulum, but we agree with Beaver in finding 40 to 80 excretory

granules in the enlarged portion of the excretory trunks. Near the acetabulum

there are one to two granules across the diameter of the tube, but anteriorly, as

the tube narrows, the granules become smaller, and there are two to three across

the diameter.

In stained preparations the genital rudiment was clearly defined. A darkly-

staining mass of cells posterior to the acetabulum was connected by a fine string

of cells with another mass of cells beneath, and extending to the anterior border

of the acetabulum.
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In. the tail, the only muscles visible are radial; these are regularly spaced

throughout the length of the tail, but end a short distance below the tip. They
arise somewhere in the central strand, and insert just below the cuticle, with

myoblasts more or less evenly distributed. The delicate iin-fold appears, in

specimens compressed with a coverslip, to be divided into several parts, lying

alternately to right and left of the tail. But in specimens which have been more
or less immobilized by strong neutral red, the fin-fold is seen to be attached in

the midline of the dorsal surface, and its free border convoluted. It is colourless

and apparently structureless, except for a very fme granulation.

Beaver examined the type material of Cercaria trk'olvis Cort 1914, and

reported it to be identical in all features with his own specimens {i.e.,

C. Echinostomi-rez'oluti). Miller (1936) stated that the many large cystogcnous

glands of C. trivohns were filled with elongated refractile bodies arranged in

bundle-like formation. As stated previously, the cystogenous glands in our species

have a fme, granular structure. it is our experience that the structure of the

cvstogenous glands is a constant character in any one species. Beaver did not

mention this character for C. Echinostonu-revoh{fi, but it is possible that

C. trivohns (or, at least, the material described by Miller as such) is not a synonym

of C. Echinostomi-revohiti. However, Miller also noted a row of six swollen

openings along the anterior lip of the oral sucker, each of w^hich extended

posteriorly as a small fibre-like structure. Each fibre was swollen near the dorsal

median side of the oral sucker. He thought that possibly each of these fibres was

an undeveloped duct which connected with the penetration glands of the cercaria.

Similarly, Beaver stated that in about half of the toto mounts of the adult worms
"these larval structures" {i.e.^ the ducts of the penetration glands) were still

noticeable as six minute papilla-'like structures along the anterior border of the

oral sucker.

Cyst

We found, as Beaver did, that the cercaria encysts in molluscs and tadpoles.

Of the former, those subjected to experimental infection and giving positive

results were the hosts, Amerianna pyramidata and A. pectorosa (in which the

cysts occurred in the liver), Planorbis isingi and Limnaea lessoni (in the mantle

chamber), and Corbiciilina angasi. In tadpoles, Lymnodynastes sp., it is found in

the kidney, though two cysts were also free in the intestine. No eiacystation

occurred in the fish Phalloccros caudomaculaiiis, Gambusia affinis, Oryzias latlpes

or a young specimen of the catfish, Tandanns tandanus, though Beaver recorded

the cyst fi-om the American catfish, Ameitirns nielas.

The cyst is spherical or sub-spherical, varying in diameter from 117 to 125 fx

in the former case, and in the latter from 117 by 100 /a to 121 by 109 /x, and has

the typical echinostome appearance. Within the outer cyst w^all formed from

the host tissues, it is enclosed in a thick glassy wall which is resistant to pressure.

Beaver did not mention the size of the cyst, but in accounts given by other workers

it seems to be somewhat larger than in our specimens. Tubangui (1932), who
found them abundant in the connective tissues and reproductive organs of snails,

gave the diameter as 150 to 160 /a. Lutz (1924) found them in the neighbourhood

of the heart in Physa rivalls, and gave 170 ju. for the outside measurement and

150/1 for the inside. Rankin (1939), who found them "in various species of

pulmonate snails," does not give the measurements, but from his figure the cyst is

180,11 in diameter.

Fielder (1896) described briefly a cyst found by himself in Victoria in

Isidora {:=^ Ajnericmna) texiurata and Limnaea lessoni. He stated that it had

37 spines, and the scale below his hg. 2 indicates a cyst about 330/a in diamter,

which could not be that of Echinostoma revohitum, though Johnston and Cleland

(1937) had suggested that it might be so. The cyst from Isidora texturata,

I. allciae and Limnaea lessoni, shown in Fielder's fig. 1, is about the same size as
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that of Echinostoma revolutum, but the number of spines present was not
mentioned.

Metacercaria

We were rarely able to express the metacercaria undamaged from the cyst
but, strangely enough, metacercariae which had encysted in Planorbis isingi very
often emerged spontaneously from the cysts when the snail was dissected". It is

probable that they were unable to form so thick a cyst wall in this host as in others.

The metacercaria does not exhibit any great structural differences from the
cercaria. The genital rudiments are perhaps a little larger, but show no further
differentiation. The acetabulum is still s:ituated behind the midlength of the body.
The spination extends over the whole body surface, but is more pronounced in
the region between the acetabulum and the anterior end of the body. The
excretory system is similar to that of the cercaria, except that the main"^arms of
the bladder are greatly expanded (fig,, 7). Many ciliary patches throughout the
main tubes can be seen very clearly.

On hve different occasions, from 18 July to 4 August, two pigeons {Cohuuha
livia) were fed with Lhnnaca Icssoni which had been subjected to infection with
cercariae of C\ Echinostomi-revoluti for periods of three to nine days. The number
of cysts in each snail would not have been great, as at this time we had only one
snail which was giving off cercariae.

Pigeon "A" was killed on 13 August, and from the rectum were recovered
four adult specimens (in which ripe eggs were present) of E. rei'olutum. These
measured 11-12 mm. long by 1 mm. wide, with the ovary at midlength of the
worm, post-testicular region one-third of the body length, and pre-acetabular
region apjn-oximately one-sixth body length. The eggs measured from 100 to
108^ by 67/A (ikavcr's measurements from all hosts, 91 to 145 jjl by 66 to 83 fx).

Pigeon **B" was killed on 14 August, and from it four younger specimens,
without eggs, were foimd. Measurements of the youngest: 5 mm. long by
-75 mm. broad, post-testicular zone nearly one-third body length, ovary just in

front of midlength, prc-acetabular re-gion nearly one-fourth body lengtli. and
vitellaria not developed. The others were about 7 mm. long and possessed
numerous sma'U yolk follicles.

The adult stage of E. rcvolutum Avas recorded from North Queensland from
Anas siipcrciliosa by S. J. Johnston in 1913; from Anscnu'ias srniipalmata.
Ncttopus pulchcUus and Clicnopis atrara hy XicoU in 1914; and from the domestic
duck by Roberts in 1939. We now record it from the following anseriform birds
from Tailem Bend, South Australia: Bidnra lobata, Spatula rhxnchotis, Anas
supcrciliosa and Chcnopis atrala; as well as from Biaiura lohata from Sandgate,
Queensland, and Anas siipcrciliosa fi-om New South AN'ales. To these hosts
should be added Casarca fadorvoidcs from C^ooma. New South Wales, the record
having been made by Jolniston and Cleland (1937) on the basis of Eradley's.
account and figures (1927). Bradley believed the echinostomes from the moun-
tain duck to be the adult stage of liis Cercaria catcUac.

j-'eaver (1937) considered that the description of E. acuticauda NicoU 1914
from Carphibis spinicollis from North Queensland, did not permit the sjx'cies to

be distinguished from li. rcvolulitjn. Nicoll's form, as indicated by his hgure, is

much more slender, while the uterus, ovary and testes occupy different positions
in relation to the length of tlie w(.n-m from those of E. rezwlntuni. The ovary is

at the end of the lirst third of the body, the testes are almost entirely in the
anterior half, and the distance betwecu the ovary and the posterior edge of the
acetabulum {i.e., the main egg-containing region) is less than onc-sixtli of the
total length of the worm. There is a]s(_i a sharply pointed tip to the tail.
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As in previous papers dealing with oiir studies of the hfc-cyclcs of Austrahan
trematodes, we desire to acknowledge our indebtedness to Messrs. G. and F.

Jaensch and L. Ellis of Tailem Bend; as well as to the Commonwealth Research

Grant to the University of Adelaide, for assistance.

Summary
1 Ccrcaria Echinostoml-revoluti is recorded for the iirst time from Aus-

tralia, its known hosts being the pond snails, Amerianna pyramidata and
A, pectorosa.

2 Its possible synonymy wath C. catcUae Bradley is discussed,

3 The cercaria is described, and the account contrasted with Beaver's

description (1937).

4 The cyst stage is found in various molluscs and tadpoles. Its size appears

to be less than that recorded by workers elsewhere.

5 The adult stage was obtained by feeding cysts to pigeons.

6 Its occurrence in various Australian anseriform birds is recorded.
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NEW SPECIES OF GECKOBIA (ACARINA, PTERYGOSOMIDAE)
FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

By H. WOMERSLEY, F.R.E.S., A.L.S., South Australian Museum

Summary

The family Pterygosomidae contains a number of genera of mites which are confined to lizards,

particularly of the families Geckonidae, Agamidae, Zonuridae and Gerrkosauridae. The general

taxonomy and classification of the family has been admirably and fully dealt with by Hirst

(A.M.N.H. (8), 19, 136-143, 1917; J. Linn. Soc, (ZooL), 36, 173-200, 1924) and Lawrence

(Parasitology, 27, (I), 1-45, 1935; ibid, 28, (I) , 1-39, 1936).
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NEW SPECIES OF GECKOBIA (ACARINA, PTERYGOSOMIDAE)
FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

By H. WoMERSLEY, F.R.E.S., A.L.S., South Australian Museum

[Read 9 October 1941

J

The family Pterygosomiclae contains a number of genera of mites which are
confined to lizards, particularly of the families Geckonidae, Agamidae, Zonuridae
and Gerrkosauridae. The general taxonomy and classification of the family has
been admirably and fully dealt with by Hirst (A.M.N.fl. (8), 19, 136-143, 1917;
J. Linn. Soc, (ZooL). 36, 173-200. 1924) and Lawrence (Parasitology!
27, (1), 1-45, 1935;^:^/^, 28, (1), 1-39, 1936).

The genus Geckohia is confined to the Geckonidae and as yet is the only one
known to occur in Australia or New Zealand. Previously only one species
iCclelandi Hirst, loc. cit., 1917, 138, 1924, 175) has been recorded from Aus-
tralia and none<i> from New Zealand. G. delandi was found on Gymnodactylns
plafurus from Narabeen and Sydney, New South Wales, by Dr. J. B. Cleland^

In some parts of the world, notably South Africa, New Guinea and India,
this group of acarina is well represented, much more so than in Australia or
New Zealand; but doubtless in the latter countries this is due to lack of collecting.

A second species is now described from Australia and two from New Zealand.

The Pterygosomidae occur upon various locations of their hosts, and par-
ticular locations appear to be restricted to particular species of mite. They may
be found in the folds of skin around the eyes, in the tympanum,, between the toes
and in the armpits, and also under the scales.

Of the early stages little is known, but Lawrence has described the larvae
and nymphs of several South African species. In the present paper the nymph
and a subsequent pupal or resting stage in the new Australian species are described
and figured.

The genera of the Pterygosomidae may be separated thus :

1 Dorsal scutum present, sometimes divided into two lateral portions. 2
Dorsal scutum entirely wanting. ^

2 Dorsum with few setae, these very long. Bwly longer than wide.

Gen. Pimeliaphilus Trgdh., 1905

Dorsum with numerous setae, these shorter. Body usually wider than long.

Gen. Geckobia Mcgnin, 1878

3 Apex of hypostome much enlarged. Dorsum with few setae, 4
Plypostome subparallel. Do-rsum with numerous setae. 5

4 Body longer than wide. Size larger. Skin leathery,
q^^^ l.rodidcnua Lawrence, 1935

Body much wider than long. Size smaller,. Skin not leathery.

G<:n. Scaphofhrix Lawrence, 1935

5 Body very much wider than long.
(^

Body longer than wide. 7

6 Dorsum with a dense anterior patch of setae on each side of mouth parts. Eyes absent.
Gen. Fterygosoma Peters, 1849

Dorsum without such patches of setae. Eyes present.

Gen. Zonurobia Lawrence, 1935

0) In 1919 (N.Z. Jour. Sci. and Tech., 2, 163) A. B. Dove refers to the occurrence
of "small red ticks" on species of Lygosoma. The microphotograplis shown, however,
prove that these are not "ticks" but a species of Geckobidae.

Trans. Ray. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 Decmiber 1941
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7 Setae on dorsum few. Gen. HirsficUa Berlese, 1920

Setae on dorsum mimcrous and somewhat enlarged distally.

Gen. Gcckobiella Banks 1905

Fig. 1

Geckobia gymnodactyli n. sp. : A, dorsal view; B, posterior ventral setae;

C, right coxae; D, pupa; E, nymph from above; F, nymphal coxa.
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Genus Geckobja Megnin

Megnin, p. 1878 Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., (5), 8.

Geckobia gymnodactyli n. sp

(Fig. 1, A-F)

Description^ Female—Colour in life red. Body rather depressed, wider than

long, 425 /x by 310 /a. Ghiathosorna basally hidden beneath body, 50 ju, long,

Scutum wider than long, as figured, 175/4 by S6
fj,,

posterior margin medially

slightly concave, setae 10 in number, rather short, stout and ciliated, 30//, long,

arranged 6 along anterior and 4 along posterior margin; in addition there is a pair

of similar setae just off the posterior concavity. Eyes, one on each side at the

extreme lateral angles of the scutum. Palpi and mandibles normal for the genus,

as figured for G. haplodactyli; palpal femur with a thick, ciliated seta. Dorsal

setae of two forms as figured; marginal and on posterior fourth simple, thick and
rather blunt tipped, to 55 /t ; remainder similar to but rather smaller than scutal

setae. Ventrally without scales, the first four rows of close-set setae similar to

anterior dorsal setae; those on remainder of venter rather close-set and as figured,

to 55 {X in length.

Legs without any special protuberances, fairly and uniformly thick, I 135 /i,

il 162/1, III 200 /t, IV 216 /a; second and third segments of I and second of

II, III, and IV with a ciliated thick seta; coxa in two conjoined pairs- as figured,

I and II with two long fine setae, and two thick ciliatcdl setae; III and IV withj

5 stout ciliated setae ; claws typical of the genus and as figured for G. haplodactyli.

Pupa or Resting Stage:

This stage was found within the cuticle of the ? protonymph, and the slightest

pressure caused the cuticle to split dorsally and the pupa to be extruded. The
pupa was as figured, 300 /j. wide by 260 /t long, with the processes, in which the

future legs would develop, plainly showing. No development of the next stage,

however, was evident in any specimen.

'^Protonymph or Prepnpal Stage:

Similar in shape and chaetotaxy to the adult. Width 310 /t, length 270 /i.

Dorsal setae similar to, but fewer than in adult. Coxae III and IV with only

4 thick ciliated setae as described by Lawrence for the nymph of G. phyllodactyU.

Scutum 140 /A wide, 75 /a long, its setae 27 /i. Posterior dorsal setae 40 /t. Coxal

setae 16 /i

Locality^A number of adult females and nymphs from between the toes of

a gecko, probably Gymnodactvlus morio, from Humbug Scrub, near Adelaide,

South Australia, 1 October 1938 (J, S. W.).

Remarks—Dift'ers from the only other known Australian species, G, clclandi

Hirst, in shape, chaetotaxy, and the longer fourth pair of legs. Comes nearest

to G. vialaymia Hirst from the Malay Peninsula, but differs in the entire scutum
and the arrangement of setae on the scutvmi.

Geckobia haplodactyli n. sp

(Fig. 2, A-H)
Description^ Female—Colour in life red. Body longer than wide, llOO/t by

900 /t, not depressed, Gnathosoma well in front of body, 255 /t long. Mandibles
and palpi as figured; palpal setae simple. Dorsal scutum short and wide, as figured.

85 IX by 390 fx with numerous thick and blunt apically serrated setae. Eyes at

extreme kiteral corners of scutum. Dorsal setae numerous but not so numerous
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as in the following species, to 54 /x long, thick and slightly tapering to blunt point,

without serrations. Dorsum medially just behind scutum and posteriorly devoid
of setae.

Fig. 2

Geckobia haplodactyli n. sp.: A, dorsal view; B, palp; C, tip ^f mandible;
T>, scutal seta; E, dorsal seta; F, ripjht coxae; G, tip of tarsus and claws from

side; H, tip of tarsus from above, claws omitted.
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Fig. 3

Geckobia naultina n. sp.. : A, dorsal view; B, dorsal scutum; C, scutal seta;
D, right coxae.
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Legs fairly slender and uniform without any special protuberances, I 380 /a,

11 370 fx,. Ill 420
fj.,

IV 480 fi, no ciliated setae on basal segments ; coxae as figured,

I and li with two fine and two thick simple setae; III and IV with four thick

simple blunt setae. Ventrally without scales and chaetotaxy similar to dorsum.

Locality—From the skin folds of the eyes of Haplodaciyliis diivmtceUii from
Xew Zealand. I am greatly indebted to Mr. N. G. Stephenson, of Takapuna,
Auckland, New Zealand, for the loan of the gecko from which these specimens

were obtained.

Geckobia naultina n. sp.

(Figr. 3. A-D)

Description, Female—Colour in life ? red. Body about as long as wide,

760 fx by 760 /y., not depressed. Dorsal scutum small, as figured, 256 /x wide by

108 /y, long, with many long, thick and blunt setae. Eyes ?. Gnathosoma entirely

projecting in front of body, 220 /^ long. Palpi and mandibles normal, no ciliated

seta on palpal femur. Dorsum with very numerous uniform setae which are

rather thick and indistinctly serrated in apical half, to 70 fx in length. Legs
fairly slender, I 270 p., 11 310 /a, 111 335 /j<, IV 380 /a, without ciliated stout setae;

third segments of I, II, and III with a long setae. Venter without scales, with

chaetotaxy similar to dorsum ; coxae as figured, I and II with two fine and two
stout incrassate serrated setae, 30 ju long, III and IV with four such.

Locality—Several specimens from a gecko, Naidtinns sp, from Auckland,
sent by Mr. N. G. Stephenson.



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF
AUSTROICETES CRUCIATA SAUSS. (ACRIDIDAE) IN THE FIELD

By H. VEVERS STEELE ^'^

Summary

In South Australia the grasshopper Austroicetes cruciata Sauss. has one generation a year. The eggs

are laid in November and hatch the following September. In the summer development is inhibited

by an embryonic diapause The diapause does not disappear (even slowly) when the eggs are

incubated constantly at a temperature above the developmental zero. In this the eggs of A. cruciata

resemble those of Circotettix verruculatus Kirby and differs from those of M. mexicanus

dijferentialis Thomas (Carothers 1923) and M. mexicanus Sauss. (Parker 1930). This paper is a

description of the development of the external form of the embryo of Austroicetes cruciata in the

field. The internal anatomy was not studied.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF
AUSTROICETES CRUCIATA SAUSS. (ACRIDIDAE) IN THE FIELD

By H. Vevees Stkele*^^^

[Read 9 October 1941]

Introduction

In South Australia the grasshopper Austroicetes cruciata Sauss. has one

generation a year. The eggs are laid in November and hatch the following

September. In the summer development is inhibited by an embryonic diapause.

The diapause does not disappear (even slowly) when the eggs are incubated con-

stantly at a temperature above the developmental zero. In this the eggs of

A. cruciata resemble those of Circotcttix vcrruculalus Kirby and differs from those

of Mchinophis diffcrcntialis Thomas (Carothers 1923) and M. fiicxlcanus Sauss.

(Parker 1930). This paper is a description of the development of the external

form of the embryo of Austroicetes cruciata in the field. The internal anatomy
was not studied.

Material and Methods
The eggs were collected at Orroroo and Wilmington at intervals during 1939

and 1940, the latter by Mr. L. C. Birch. Usually they were fixed within two or

three days of being collected; those collected on 3 February and 3 March 1939

were kept at 25° C. for 10 days before fixing. Staining was chiefly with borax-

carmine; for temporary mounts Wheeler's quick method for embryos with Dela-

field's haematoxylin proved most useful (Wheeler 1893).

Blastokinesis

Blastokinensis may be conveniently described under two headings ; anatrepsis

and katatrepsis. During anatrepsis the embryo moves tail first towards the

anterior pole of the c:gg\ during katatrepsis it moves head first around the pos-

terior pole and then continues towards the anterior pole.

Throughout its development the embryo remains on the surface of the yolk.

At the stage shown in iig. I and A the embryo may be beneath or either slightly

to the dorsal or slightly to the ventral side of the micropyle cap. ^^^ From this

position it moves over the surface of the yolk tail hrst towards the anterior pole

of the egg (hg. A^K). The tail may become slightly bent or folded during the

earlier stages—probably due to the resistance offered by the yolk (lig. Fa). The
dorsal surface of the embryo is alw^ays next to the yolk. In the majority of cases

the embryo is on the ventral side of the egg (fig. A—Fa^ G and K) ; in about

30% it is on the dorsal surface (fig. Fb) ; in a few it may occupy an intermediate

position, lying on the lateral, dorso-lateral, or ventro-lateral surface of the ftgg

(fig. Ila and lib). The embryo continues to move tail hrst towards the anterior

pole of the tgg, until the middle of the embryo lies just posterior to the middle

of the Q.gg and the anterior end of the embryo is about one-eighth of the length

of the egg away from the micropvlc cap. This stage marks the end of anatrepsis

(fig. Ha, Hb and K).
During katatrepsis the embryo moves in the opposite direction. The anterior

region is strongly flexed backwards, the embryo climbs head first around the

posterior boundary of the yolk and moves towards the anterior pole of the egg.

(^) Mrs. H. G. Andrewartha.

(^) In Melanoplus the germ band develops directly beneath the chorion at the

posterior end of the egg" (Slifer, 1932). 1 was unable to observe the development of the

germ band in Austroicetes. Kggs collected at Wilmington in November, three days after

they were laid, had not yet developed a blastoderm.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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When this movement begins there is usually a lot of clear amniotic fluid at the

micropyle end of the egg; the posterior boundary of the yolk may be separated
from the micropylc cap by about one-fifth the length of the egg (fig. XI—XII ).^

As the head continues to move forward the abdomen straightens out. The embryo
continues to increase in length and to move forward until the head reaches the

anterior pole of the egg. Those embryos which have been on the ventral side of

the eggs execute a longitudinal "corkscrew" roll wdiich brings the ventral side of

the embryo against the ventral side of the egg (fig. XIII—XIV). All the embryos
finish up hi this position, irrespective of the position they occupied during
anatrepsis.

1>kvp:lopment of Body Form

The youngest embryo examined was from eggs collected on 3 February 1939,

about OT mm. in diameter. It was not possible to d.istinguish the posterior from
the anterior end (fig. I).

Later, constrictions develop which divide the embryo into protocephalic and
j)rotocormic regions and divide the protocephalic region into procephalic lobes

(fig. II). The protocormic region grows long and ribbon-like and the procephalic
lobes expand laterally (fig. Ill—^V). Segmentation sets in at the anterior end
and gradually extends to the posterior end. In the protocormic region there are
three gnathal, three thoracic and eleven abdominal segments (fig. IV—V'll).

The embryo increases two- or three-fold in width during the latter part of

anatrepsis, but is only about 10% longer at the end of anatre])sis than it was when
primitive segmentation was taking place (compare fig. V and X). At the end of

anatrepsis the embryo is still comparatively flat but the lateral walls have begun
to encircle the yolk. The embryo covers about one-quarter of the transverse
circumference of the egg.

During katatrepsis the embryo again increases in length and the side walls

grow up to engulf the yolk after the embryo has completed its jovirney iaround

the posterior boundary of the yolk. The body walls gradually meet and fuse
along the mid-dorsal line, beginning at the posterior end of the embryo and finish-

ing at the anterior end of the procephaHc lobes (fig. XI—XIII). After yolk
engulfment is complete subsequent development consists largely of an increase in

the differentiation and complexity of the body parts (fig. XIV—XVI).

The Serosa

The serosa encloses the embryo and yolk from the time it becomes separated
from the amnion to the time the embryo begins to revolve around the posterior
end of the yolk. Immediately beneath the micropyle cap a group of serosal cells

becomes specialised to form the "hydropyle cells" of Slifer (1938) or the
"grumulus" of Miller (1940). Towards the end of anatrepsis the serosa is pulled
away from the cuticle at the posterior end except where it is attached to the
hydropyle cells. As the embryo begins to revolve the head of the embryo breaks
through the serosa ; the head lobes curve around the strand of serosa which
remains attached to the grunniUis until eventually it breaks. During katatrepsis
the embryo moves through the tear in the serosa (fig. XI). Ultimately the
embryonic membranes are engulfed with the yolk as the body walls of the embryo
meet in the mid-dorsal line. The last part of the serosa disappears between the
head lobes.

The Eyes
A specialised ocular region in the procephahc lobes can be recognised first

in the stage shown in fig. IV; it becomes w^ell marked in that shown in fig. VIII.
Eye pigment was first observed in the stage shown in fig, IX.

* Numbers in Roman arc printed in Arabic in text figure.
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The Appendages

The Labrum

The labrum develops as a small swelling between the proccj)halic lobes early

in anatrepsis (%, III). At first it has a notch in its anterior margin (fig. IV),

but subsequently appears as a single median lobe (fig. V). Later a notch develops

in the posterior margin (fig. VII). The labrum migrates in a vcntro-postcrior

direction until it covers the ntouth (f\g. VII). By the end of anatrepsis it is

beginning to be differentiated from the clypeus (fig. X), and this differentiation

is completed during katatrepsis and later stages (fig. XIV—XVI).

The Antennae

The rudiments of the antennae appear at an early stage as lobular swellings

posterior to the opening of the stomadaeum (fig. IV). Their subsequent develop-

ment can be traced in the figures. By the end of anatrepsis they have migrated

to a position anterior to the mouth and have begun to segment.

The 'Moiithparts

The mandibles, maxillae and labium (second maxillae), arise as paired swell-

ings from the first three segments of the protocormic region. The rudiments of

these appendages appear before segmentation has been completed in the rest of

the tail. These swellings elongate (fig, VI to VII) ; they migrate to their final

positions around the mouth, and gradually assume the forna which they have in

the nymph {i^ig. VIIl^XVI). The mandibles become toothed on the posterior

margin towards the end of anatrepsis (fig. IX). The maxillae are bilobed

(fig. VIII) ; and a five-segmented maxillary palp can be recognised towards the

end of anatrepsis. The appendages of the third protocormic segment migrate

forwards and inwards and fuse to form the labium (fig. IX). This' bears a three-

segmented labial palp. The hypopharynx develops as a small bulge beneath the

labium. It can be detected between the bifurcation of the labrum when the

embryo is in the stage shown in fig. IX.

The Legs

The legs develop as lateral swellings on the thoracic segments early in

anatrepsis (fig. IV). Further development consists largely of an increase in size,

migration to the ventro-lateral surface and segmentation. Their development can

be followed in fig. V—XVI. Constrictions appear which indicate the boundaries

of future segments (fig. VIII) : the tibiae become forwardly flexed (fig. X).
The length of the hind femora is a useful guide to the development of the embryo
in the later stages. At the end of katatrepsis the femora extend to about the fourth

abdominal segment. When the embryo is ready to hatch the femora reach to

about the end of the abdomen.

The Abdominal Appendages

Ephemeral rudimentary appendages develop on all, the abdominal segments.

They arise similarly to the gnathal and thoracic appendages as lateral swellings on
each segment (fig. V.—IX). All but the glandular pleuropodia, which are the

appendages of the first abdominal segment and the cerci which are appendages of

the eleventh abdominal segment, disappear before anatrepsis is complete (fig. X).
The pleuropodia are left attached to the egg cuticle when tlie nymph hatches.

Development in the Field

The rate of development in the field can be determined by reference to

chart and text fig. The fig. I—XVI have all been drawn to the same scale, so

that they give a picture of the increase in size as well as the increase in complexity
of the embryo. The slowness of development during the summer is striking.
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'J'he embryo required 10 weeks to reach stage Til. Stage X was reached after

26 weeks.' Diapause disappears in the field about mid-June when the embryo has

reached stages XI-XIV. Eggs collected on 16 June 1939, hatched in five days at

30° C. In the field low temperatures after May retard development. Neverthe-

less, the embryo develops from stage X to stage XVI in about 15 weeks—about

half the time required to reach stage X. The emblyonic diapause in Ahs. cniciata

is strongly developed. Eggs incubated at 25° C. by Mr. L. C. Birch when the

embryo was at various stages between I and X developed a little further, but none

hatched. Nevertheless, in the field a slow development continues during diapause.

This may be associated with the relatively low temperatures at night.

Chart
Date

(S) 3_2-39

15-2-40

(^) 3-3-39

11-3-40

11-3-40

21-3-39

20-4-39

17^4-40

30-4-40

1-5-40

16-5-40

16-5-40

28-5-40

28-5-40

16-6-39\

1 9-6^0 f
19_6-40'

18-7-40

18-7^0
2-9-39

OF DEVELOrMENTAL SxAGES IN THE FlELD

Town Stage Position

Wilmington I—III A—B (')

Wilmington II—IV E-^C
W^ilmington II—

V

B—

E

Wilmington III—VI E
Orroroo IV—VII D—

F

Wilmington VII F
Wilmington VIII—IX G
Wilmington VIII—IX G
Orroroo IX Ha & b

Wilmington IX Ha & b

Orroroo X Ha & b

Wilmington X Ha & b

Orroroo X—XI I & as in XI
Wilmington X—XII I & as in XIT & XIII

f23 ventral, 1 lateral &
W^ilmmgton XIV < . 4. i ^ i^

] 4 ventro-latcral

Orroroo XIV 3 dorsal, 1 lateral & 8 ventral

C23 ventral, 4 latero-ventral &
Wilmington X V s 1 i 1^ 11 dorsal

Orroroo XV 13 ventral, 1 latero-ventral

Wilmington XVI ventral
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(') The eggs collected on 3 February 1939 and 3 March 1939 were kept at 25 C for

10 days before they were fixed.

(^) About one-third of the embryos have the "tail" developing on the dorsal surface

and about two-thirds on the ventral surface throughout. The two-thirds majority appear

to roll over to the ventral surface after blastokinesis, but I was unable to test this on

live eggs.
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Stages in the development of Austroicetes cruciata Sanss.

A—K and 11— 13* positions of the embryo in the egg- at the various sta^^es. As the embryo develops through
the stages 1—11 it occupies the positions shown in A—L; ph, protocephalic region; pt, protocormic region; Ir, labrum;
lb. labium, st. stomadaeal opening; an, antenna: mb. mandible; e, eye; il, internal lobe of Ist maxilla; el. external
lobe of Lst maxilla; mp, maxillary palp; Ip, labial palp; hp, hypopharynx; cp, clypeus; 1st, 2th, 3th, thoracic legs;

I mx, 2 mx, rudiment of 1st and 2nd maxillae; 1 ab, 2 ab. 1st and 2nd abdominal segments; pi, plcuropodium;
s, serosa; ani, amnion; gr, grumnlus; v, ventral side ot egg; d. dorsal side of egg.

* Fig. Nos. in Arabic are printed in Roman in text.
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Summary

The six following species of Stipa will be described in English in the revised Part I of the Flora of

South Australia.
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ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
No. 40

By J. M. Black, A.L.S.

[Read 9 October 1941]

Graminae

Stipa

The six following species of Stipa will be described in English in the

revised Part I of the Flora of South Australia.

S. dura nov. sp. Gramen glabruni ad 60 cm. altuni; folia pleraque basilaria;

vaginae arctae absque suprema amplectante ; laminae subulatae rigidae junciformcs

10-20 cm. longae ; ligula 2-3 mm. longa ciliolata ; nodi pubcruli
;
panicula 15-25 cm.

longa, 1-2 mm. lata, angusta densa, ramis 3-4 cm. longis ; spiculae pallidae

angustae ; prima gluma 14-15 mm. longa, acuminata 3-nervis, secunda 12-13 mm.
longa sub-5-nervis

;
gluma florifcra apicc integra 8 mm. longa (cum callo 2 mm.

longo) albo-pubescens ; arista gracihs levitcr bigeniculata 7-8 cm. longa; columna
2^- cm. longa; palea glumam floriferam aequans.

Nullarbor Station (near Fowler's Bay), 1911,

Differs from S. flavcsccns I.abill. and 6\ jnncifolia Hughes in the longer

glumes awn and colunm and in the lobclcss flowering glume.

S. multispiculis nov. sp. Caulis rigidus 50-70 cm. altus, versus basin geni-

culatus; nodi pubescentes ; vaginae laxae, iufimae pubescentes; laminae rigidae

subulatae vcl prope basin latiusculae minute scabrae, usque ad 40 cm. longae;

ligula brevissima ciliolata; panicula laxissima 20-30 cm. longa, 3-6 cm. lata, ramis

multifloris quaternis ad sexternis 6-12 cm. longis; spiculae angustae pallidae

dcmum hiantes
;
prima gluma 10-12 mtn. longa 3-nervis, secunda 8-10 mm. longa

sub-5-nervis
;
gluma florifcra 6-8 mm. longa (cum callo acuto 1-2 mm. longo)

albo-pubescens; arista gracilis Icviter vel rectangule bigeniculata; columna
18-25 mm. longa; seta recta.

Morialta, Oct. 1925, /. B. Clcland; Port Noarlunga, Nov. 1926, /. B. Cleland;

Ardrossan (Yorke Peninsula), Nov. 1932, E. C. Black.

Diifers from S. tcnuiglumis Hughes chiefly in the very loose, many-flowered

panicle.

S. mundula nov. sp. Caulis gracilis 20-30 cm. altus inferne geniculatus

;

folia glabra pleraque basilaria; vaginae arctae suprema basin paniculae amplexans

;

laminae flliformcs pleracquc curvatae 6-8 cm. longae; hgula oblonga glabra

truncata 2-3 mm. longa; nodi pubescentes; panicula angusta sed laxula 5-8 cm.

longa 1-2 cm. lata, i-amis circa 3 cm. longis bi-trifloris ; spiculae angustae parum
hiantes; glumae acuminatae hyalinae, prima 14-16 mm. longa 3-ncrvis, secunda

10-11 mm. longa sub-5-nervis
;
gluma florifera 7 mm. longa (cum callo acuto

2-i- mm. longo) albo-pubescens; arista gracillima Gj-y cm. longa fere recta;

columna 26-28 mm. longa; palea glumam floriferam aequans.

Chauncy's Line (N. of Lake Alexandrina), Oct. 1938, /. B. Clcland.

A small tieat grass, with a short narrow erect few-flowered panicle, and a

rather conspicuous oblong glabrous ligule.

S. breviglumis nov sp. Gramen robustum glabrum rigidum usque ad 1 ni.

altum, ad nodos glabros saepe ramosum ; vaginae, absque suprema arcta, laxae

latae marccsccntes ;
ligula oblonga truncata glabra 2-3 mm. longa; laminae flli-

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 65, (2), 19 December 1941
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formes 10-20 cm. longae
;
panicula cylindrata densiuscula cito exserta 10-18 cm.

longa, 2-3 cm. lata, ramis crecto-patentibus 4-5 cm. longis spiculas fere ad basin

gereritibus; spiciilae in medio turgidae
;
glnmae exteriores subaequalcs 5-6 mm.

longae 3~nervcs; gluma florifera 4 mm. longa (cum callo obtuso brevissimo)

albo-pubescens, arista tenuissinma obtuse semel geniculata 2^-3 cm. longa

;

columna circa 15 mm. longa; seta recta; palea glumam florifcram aequans.

Lvndoch. Oct. 1927, /. B. Cleland; Mount Brown, Nov. 1881 (in Tate
Herb.).

Distinguished by very short outer glumes, conspicuous glabrous ligules and
stout branching stems. Its broad outer glumes place it in Miss Hughes's section,

Turgidulae.

S. falcata Hughes, nov. var. minor. Variat glumis exterioribus 6-7 mm.
longis mucronato-obtusiusculis, columna 8-10 mm. longa.

Flinders Range.

S. plagiopogon nov. sp. Caulis robustus circa 1 m. altus; vaginae laminaeque

inferiores molliter pubesccntes ; summae vaginae annulo pilorum cinctae ; laminae

longae subulatae canaliculatae ; nodi pubescentes ; ligula brevissima ciliolata;

panicula exserta densa 15-25 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata, ramis 4-5 cm. longis; spiculae

angustae pallidac non hiantes
;
glumae exteriores ad nervos scabrae, prima

20-25 mm. longa 3-nervis, secunda 18-21 mnr. longa sub-5-nervis
;
gluma florifera

8-9 mm. longa (cum callo 3 mm. longo) albo-pubcscens
;
palea aequilonga; arista

gracilis 8-10 cm. longa, leviter bigeniculata ; columna unilatcre plumosa, 2-3 cm.

longa. pilis secus setam rectam per 1-2 cm. productis.

Victor Harbour; Inman Valley, 1926, /. B. Cleland; Mount Pleasant, 1933,

E. C. Black; Wilpena Pound, 1930, /. B. Cleland.

S. indeprensa nov. sp. Caulis rigidus circa 1 m. altus ; folia pleraque basi-

laria; vaginae arctae pubescentes ; laminae rigidae subulatae vel canaliculatae

scabrae 12-25 cm. longae; nodi pubescentes; ligula brevissima ciliolata; summae
vaginae annulo brevi pilorum cinctae; panicula exserta subdcnsa 20-30 cm. longa,

1-2-^ cm. lata, ramis 4-6 cm. longis; spiculae angustae pallidae subhiantes
;
glumae

exteriores ad nervos scabrae. prima 14-15 mm. longa 3-nervis, secunda 12-13 mm.
longa sub-5-nervis

;
gluma florifera 7-8 mm. longa (cum callo 2 mm. longo) albo-

pubescens; arista gracilis 6 cm. longa bigeniculata; columna unilatere plumosa
16-18 mm. longa, pilis per fere dimidium setae rectae productis.

Minnipa (Eyre Peninsula), 1915, /. M. Black.

Both these s2:)ecies are near S. hcnn'pogon Benth. but dift'er in the larger size

of the panicle and other parts of the plants, and in the scabrous outer glumes.

POLYGONACEAE

"^Riiinex roseus L. IMnk Dock. An annual with broad pink wings to the

fruiting valves.

Oratunga. near Plinman, Sept. 1941, //. M. Cooper. "Spreading rapidly in

that district during the last tew years." It was collected on waste land near a

suburb of Adelaide about 1915, probably as a garden escape.
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1928. Best, R. J., M.Sc, E.A.C.I., Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1940. Birch, L. C, B.Agr.Sc, \Vaite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1934. Black, E. C, M.B., B.S., Magill Road. Tranmere, Adelaide.

1907 *Black, J. M.. A.L.S., 82 Brougham Place, North Adelaide—Verco Medal, 1930;

Council, 1927-1931; President, 1933-34; Vice-President, 1931-33.

]()40. BoNYTHON, Sir I. Lavixcton, 263 East Terrace, Adelaide.

1923. Burdon, R. S., b.Sc. University, Adelaide. S.A.

1922. *CAMrBELL, T. D., D.D.Sc, D.Sc, Dental Dept., Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide—
Rep.-Governor, 1932-33; Council, 1928-32, 1935; Vice-President, 1932-34; Presi-

dent, 1934-35.

1907. *CiiAPMAN, Sir R. W., Kt., C.M.G., M.A., B.C.E., F.R.A.S., 23 High Street, Burn-

,idc, S.A.—Council, 1914-22. 1939-41.

1929. CHRiSTrK, W., M.B., B.S.. Education Department, Adelaide^Treasurer, 1933-8.

1895 *Cleland Prof. J. B., M.D., University. Adelaide— Verco Medal, 1933; Council,

1921-26. 1932-37; President, 1927-28; 1940-41; Vice-President, 1926-27, 1941-.

1929. CxELAND, W. P., M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P., Dashwood Road, Beaumont.

1930. *CoLouHOUN, T. T., M.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1907. *Coo'ke, W. T.. D.Sc. A.A.C.I., University Adelaide-Council, 1938-1941, Vice-

President, 1941-.

1938. =i^CoxnoN. H. T., S.A. Museum, Adelaide.

1929. *Cotton, B. C, S.A. Museum. Adelaide.

1924. i.E Cresptgny, Sir C. T. C, D.S.O., M.D.. F.R.C.P., 219 North Terrace, Adelaide.

1937. *Crocker, R. L., B.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1929 *D-wn)soN Prof. J., D.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag). Adelaide—Council,

1932-35: Vice-President, 1935-37. 1938-39; President, 1937-38; Rep. Fauna and
Flora Boand, 1940-.

1927. *Davies, Prof. E. H., Mus.Doc, The University, Adelaide.
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1930. Dix, E. v., Hospitals Department, Adelaide, S.A.

1932. DuNSTONE, H. E., M.B., B.S., J.P., 124 Payneham Road, St. Peters, Adelaide.

1921. DuTTON, G. H., B.Sc, 12 Halsburv Avenue, Kingswood, Adelaide,

1931. DwYER, J. M., M.B., B.S., 25 Port Road, Bowden. (A.LF. abroad.)

1933. *Eardley, Miss C. M., B.Sc, University, Adelaide.

1902. Edquist, a. G., 19 Farreli Street, Cilenelg, S.A.

1938. *EvANs, J. W., M.A., D.Sc, Government Entomologist. Hobart, Tasmania.
1917. *Fenner, C a. E., D.Sc., 42 Alexandra Av., Rose Park, Adelaide—Rep, Governor,

1929-31; Council, 1925-28; President, 1930-31; Vice-President, 1928-30; Secretary,

1924-25; Treasurer, 1932-33; Editor, 1934-7.

1935. *Fenner, F. J., M.B., B.S., 42 Alexandra Avenue, Rose Park. (A.LF. abroad.)

1927. *FiNLAYSON, H. H, 305 Ward Street, North Adelaide-Council, 1937-40.

1923. *Fky, H. K., D.S.O., M.D., B.S., B.Sc, F.R.A.C.P,, Town Hall, Adelaide—Council,
1933-37; Vice-President, 1937-38, 1939-40; President, 1938-1939.

1932. *GiBSON", E. S. H., B.Sc, 297 Gross Roads, Clarence Gardens, Adelaide.

1935. *Glastonbury, J. O. G., B.A., M.Sc, Dip.Ed., No. 1 Service Flying Sch., Pt. Cook, Vic.

1919. tGi.ASTONEUEY, O. A., Adelaide Cement Co., Grenfell Street, Adelaide.

1927. Godfrey, F. K., Robert Street, Payneham, S.A.

1935. tGoLDSACK, H.., Coromandel Valley.

1939. Goode, J. R., B.Agr.Sc, Waite Institute (Private M^l Bag), Adelaide (A.LF.
abroad.)

1925. fGosSE, J. H., Gilbert House, Gilbert Place, Adelaide.

1910. *Grant, Prof. Kerr, M.Sc, F.LP., Universitv, Adelaide.

1933. Gray, J. H., ,M.D.. B.S., Orroroo, S.A.

1930. Gray, J. T., Orroroo, S.A.
1933. Greaves, H., Director, Botanic Gardens, Adelaide.

1904. Griffith, H. B., Dunrobin Road, Brighton, S.A.

1934. GuNTER, Rev. H. A., 10 Broughton Street, Glenside, S.A.

1922. +HALE, H. M|., Director, S.A. Museum, Adelaide-—Council, 1931-34; Vice-
President, 1934-36, 1937-38; President, 1936-37; Treasurer, 1938-.

1939. Harvey, Miss A., B.A., Dequetteville Terr., Kent Town, Adelaide.

1927. HoLDEN, The Hon. E. W., B.Sc, Dequetteville Terrace, Kent Town, Adelaide.

1933. HosKiNG, H. C, B.A., 24 Northcote Terrace, Gilberton, Adelaide.

1930. *HosKiNG, J. S., B.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1924. *HossFELD, P. S., M.Sc, Northern Australia Survey, Box 24, P.O. South Brisbane. Qld,

1928. Ifould, p., Kurralta, Burnside, S.A.

1918. *Jennison, Rev. J. C, 7 Frew Street, Fullarton, Adelaide.

1910. *JoHNSON, E. a., M.D., M.R.C.S., "Tarni Warra," Port Noarlunga, S.A.

1934. Johnston, J., A.S.A.S.M:., A.A.I.C. A.A.C.L, Sewage Treatment Works, Glenelg, S.A.

1921. *JoHNSTON, Prof. T. H., M;:A., D.Sc, University, Adelaide—Verco Medal, 1935;

Rep. Governor, 1927-29; Council, 1926-28, 1940- ; Vice-President, 1928-31;

President, 1931-32; Secretary, 1938-40; Rep. Fauna and Flora Board, 1932-o9.

1939. fKHAKHAR, M. H., Ph.D., M.B., Khakhar Buildings, C.P. Tank Road, Bombay, India.

1933. *Kleeman, A. W., M.Sc, University, Adelaide.
193^). Leask, J. C, A.M.I.E., 9 Buller Street, Prospect.

1922. Lendon, G. a., M.D.. B.S., M.R.C.P., North Terrace, Adelaide (A.LF. abroad.)

1930. *LouwYCK, Rev. N. H., 85 First Avenue, St. Peters, Adelaide.

1938. *LovE, Rzv._, J. R. 3., M.C., D.C.M., M.A.. Ernabella, via Oo<lnadatta, S.A.

1931. *LuDBR0OK (Mrs. W. V.), N. H., MJ.A., Elimatta Street, Reid, A.CwT.
1938. Maddf.rn, C. B., B.D.S., D.D.Sc, Shell Llouse, North Terrace, Adelaide
1922. *M:AniGAN, C. T., M.A., B.E., D.Sc, F.G.S.. Sch. Milit. Eng., Liverijool, N.S.W.—

Council, 1939-33; Vice-President, 1933-35, 1936-37; President, 1935-36.

1923. Marshall, J. C, Mageppa Station, Comaum, S.A.

1939, Marshall, T. J., M.Agr.Sc, Ph.D., Waite Listitute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1933. Magarj-:y, Miss K. de B., B.A., B.Sc, 19 Ashbourne Avenue, M'itcham, S.A.

1932. Mann, E. A., C/o Bank of Adelaide, Adelaide.

1929. Martin, F. C. M.A., Technical High School, Thebarton, S.A.

1905. *Mawson, Prof. Sir Douglas, O.B.E., D.Sc, B.E., F.R.S., University, Adelaide—
Verco Medal, 1931; Rep. Governor, 1933-40; Pre^dent, 1924-25; Vice-President,

1923-24, 1925-26—Council, 1941-.

1938. *Mawson, Miss P. M., M.Sc, University, Adelaide.

1920. Mayo. H., LL.B., K.C, 16 Pirie Street, Adelaide.
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1934. McCloughry, C L., E.E., A.M.I.E. (Aust.), Town Hall, Adelaide.

1929. McLatjghlin, E.. M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P.. 2 Wakefield Street, Kent Town. Adelaide.

1907. Melrose, R. T., :Mount Pleasant, S.A.
1939. MixcHAM, V. H., Beltana, S.A.
1925. tMiTCHELL, Prof. Sir W., K.C.M.G., M.A., D.Sc, Fitzroy Ter., Prospect, SA.
1933. Mitchell, Prof. M. L., M.Sc, University, Adelaide.

1938. Moorhouse, F. W., M.Sc, Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Flinders Street, Adelaide.
1924. MoRisoN, A. J. Town Clerk, Town Hall, Adelaide.

1940. MORTLOCK, J. A. T., 39 Currie Street, Adelaide.

1936. *MouNTFORD. C. P., 25 First Avenue, St. Peters, Adelaide.
1925. fMuRRAY, Hpx. Sir G., K.C.M.G., B.A., LL.M'., Magill, S.A.
1930. OcKENDEN, G. P., Public School, Norton's Summit, S.A.
1913. *OsB0RN, Prof. T. G. B., D.Sc, University, Oxford, England~ Council, 1915-20,

1922-24; President, 1925-26; Vice-President, 1924-25, 1926-27.

1937. Parkin, L. W., M.A., B.Sc c/o Nth. Broken Hill Ltd., Box20C, Broken Hill, N.S.W.
1929. Paull, A. G., M.A,, B.Sc, Eglinton Terrace, Mount (jambier.

1928. Pttipps, I. F., Ph.D., B.Agr.Sc, Waite Institute (Private xMail Bas), Adelaide.

1926. *PiPER, C. S., M.Sc, Waitc Institute (P-rivate Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1925. *Prescott, Prof. J. A., D.Sc, A.l.C, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide—
Verco Medal, 1938 ; Council, 1927-30,1935-39; Vice-President, 1930-32 ; President,
1932-33.

1926. Price, A. G., C.M.G., M.A., Litt.D., F.R.G.S., St. Mark's College, North Adelaide.
1937. *Ratt, W. L., M.Sc, St. Peter's College, Adelaide.
1925. Richardson, A. E. V., CM.G., M.A., D.Sc. 314 Albert Street, East Melbourne.
1905. ^Rogers, R. S., M.A., M.D., D.Sc, F.L.S.. 52 Unit Street, Adelaide—Council, 1907-14,

1919-21; President, 1921-22: Vice-President, 1914-19. 1922-24.

1933. Schneider, M., M.B., B.S.. 175 North Terr., Adelaide.
1924. *Segnit, R. W., M.A., B.Sc, Assist. Govt., Geo!., Flinders St., Ad,elaide—Secretary.

1930-35; Council, 1937-38; Vice-President, 1938-39, 1940-41; President, 1939-40.

1925. *Sheap.d, H., Nuriootpa, SA
1936. *SHEARn. K., S.A. Musenm, Adelaide.
1934. SiiiNKFiELD. R. C, Salisburv, S.A.
1935. *SiMPSON, Mrs. E. R., M.Sc, Warland Road, Burnside.

1924. Simpson, F. N., Piric Street, Adelaide.
1925. ISmith, T. E. Barr, B.A., 25 Currie Street, Adelaide.
1936. SouTHWoof). A. R., M.D., M.S. (Adel.). M.R.C.P., Wootoona Terr., Glen Osmond, S.A,

1936. Sprigg, R. C, Toddville Street, Seaton Park, Adelaide.
193S. Stephens, C G., M.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.

1935. Stricki,ani), A. G., M\A£rr.Sc, 11 Wootoona Terr., Glen Osmond, Adelaide.

1932. Swan, D. C. M.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide—Secretary, 1940-.

1934. Symoxs, L G., Murray Street, Mitcham.
1929. *Taylor, J. K., B.A., M.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide—Council,

1940-.

1940. Thomson, J. M., 302 The Terrace, Port Piric, S.A.
1923. *TiNDALE, N. B., B.Sc, South Australian Museum, Adelaide—Secretary, 1935-36.

1937. *Trumble. H. C, D.Sc, M.Agr.Sc. Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.
1894. ^Turner, A. J., M.D., F.R.E.S., Dauphin Terr., Brisbane. Qld.
1925. Turner. D. C, National Chambers, King W'illiam Street. Adelaide.
1933. Walkley, a., B.A., B.Sc. Ph.D.. Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag), Adelaide.
1912. +Ward, L. K. B.A., B.E.. D.Sc. Govt. Geologist, Fhnders Street. Adelaide-

Council, 1924-27, 1933-35: President, 1928-30: Vice-President, 1927-28.

1941. Wark, D. C, M.Agr.Sc, Waite Institute, Private Mail Bag, Adelaide.
1939. Warhurst, Miss B. W- B.Sc, Commonwealth Munitions Lab., Maribyrnong, Vict.

1936. Waterhouse, Miss L. M'., 35 King Street, Brighton, S.A.
1939. Weeding, Rev. B. J., Eudunda.
1931. Wilson, C. E. C. M.B., B.S., "Woodfield/' Fisher Street, FuUarton, Adelaide.
1938. *WiLS0N. J. O., Nutrition Faboratorv, Universitv. Adelaide.
1935. Winkler, Rev. M. T.. B.A., D.D.,'20 Austral'Terrace. Malvern, Adelaide.
1930. *WoMERSLEY, H., F.R.E.S., A.L.S., Museum, Adelaide—Secretary, 1936-37; Editor,

1937-.

1923. *WooD, Prof. J. G.. D.Sc. Ph.D.. Universitv. Adelaide—Council, 1938-40: Vice-
President, 1940- ; Rep. Fauna and Flora Board, 1940- ; President, 1941 -.
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GENERAL INDEX
[Generic and specific names in Italics indicate that the forms described

are new to science.]

Acacia rhetinodcs v. uncinata, (2), 246
yVcar ids : Rediscovery of one of Canestrini's

Australian, Womcrslcy, H., (1), 28
Achillaca tomentosa, (2), 24S
Achnophora Tatei, (2), 247
Acrotrichc affinis, fascicuhflora, (2), 247
Acleon scrobicularis, (1), 101

Actinoscelis astricta, (1), 15

Acuaria flindersi, (1),31; (Dispharvnx) sp.,

(2), 257_; (s.l.) sp., (2), 260
AdcIaccrlthiiiiTi, merulhnn, (1), 90
AdcinifreUa, insolentior, (1), 96
Aenicteria tcrmiticola, (1). 23
Aeoloscelis chrysophocnicea, hipparcha,

sphragidota, thiostola, pachyrcros, (1), 18

A^iton idinptila. (1), 24
Aglossa, (1), 92
Ammobacuiites aggluliuans, (2), 156, 191

Amphibromus recurvatus, (2), 244

Amphistegina lessonii, (2), 155, 177

Angel, L. M., and Johnston,, T. H,, L.fe
Cycle of the Trcniatode Diplostoniulum
niurrayensc, J. & C, (1), 140

Angel, L. M., and Johnston,, T. H., Life His-
tory of the Trematode Petasiger australis

n.sp., (2), 285
Angel, L. M., and Johnston, 1\ FL, The Lite-

history t)i Kchinostoma revolutum, (2), .317

Anomalina colligera, glabrata, gk)bulosa,

polyntorpha, aff. rotula, ve-rmiculata, (2),

154, 175

y\rchacogastropoda, {\ ) , 82
Architectonica waunonensib, (1), 100

Arcoperna rccens, (2), 148

Argiiloccia badia, (2), 156, 194

Ashf)y, Edwin; Obituary, (1), 1

Asperula scoparia, euryphylla v. tctraphylla,

Gunnii, (2), 247

Asphodelus hstulosus, (2), 245

Aspidobranchia, (1), 82
Asplenium flabelliferum, (2), 244

Astacolus crepidula, (2). 153, 159

Astelc fanaticu7H, (1), 86

Asthcnotania subtilinca, (1), 100

Astraea (Bellastraea) aster, (1), lOO
Ataxocerithium concatenatumi, (1), 100

Aulica tabulata, (1), 100

Austrocerus, (1), 37, cmarginaHis, (1), 39
Austrodrillia tntddcda, decemcosfata, (1), 98

Austroharpa sulcosa, (1), 100

Austroicetes cruciata Sauss. in the Field;

Some Observations on the Embryonic De-
velopment of, Steele, 11. V'evers, (2), 329

Austromitra angusticostata, (1), 96, schom-
burgki, scalariformis, (1), 100

Ausironirvmia flavus, (1), 41

Austrotriton armatus, woodsi, (1), 100

Baeekea crassifolia, v. pentamera, (2), 246

Bairdia acanthigera, amygdaloides, austrahs,

cf. expansa, (2), 156, 195; fovcolata,

fusca, minima, (2), 156, 196

Balanus (Chirona) zelandicus, amphitrite,

acutus, (1), 101

Baldwin, J. G., and Crocker, R. L., Tbc Soils

and Vegetation of Portion of Kangaroo
Island, South Australia, (2), 263

Rallia callibricha, (2), 248
Bancroftincma denf(vhim\, (1), ^^

Bartsia latifolia, (2), 247
Baryspira pseudaust-ralis, tatei, (1), 100
Bathers' Itch (Schistosome dermatitis) in the

Murrav Swamps, South Australia; John-
ston, f. H. (2), 276

Eathytoma adclaidcnsis, (1), 97
Berndt, R. M., and Vogelsang, T., Compara-

tive Vocabularies of the Ngadjuri and
Dieri Tribes. South Australia, (1), 3

Beta vulgaris. (2), 245

Bifarina fimbriata. (2), 154, 167

Biloculinclla globulus. 2), 156, 190

Black. J. M., Additions to the Flo-ra of South
Australia, No. 40, (2), 353

Black, J. M.. and Cleland. J.B., An Enumera-
tion of the Vascular Plants of Kangaroo
Island, Additions and Corrections, (2),

244
Bolivina alata, aff. hcntyana, heyrichi, (2),

154, 166; limbata, punctata, robtista, (2),

154, 167

Boilivincila folium, (2), 154, 169

Bolivinita quadrilatera, v. tortiUs, (2), 154,

169

Brachycome neglccta, dcbilis, (2), 247
Brachyloma ericoides, (2), 247
Brachysiphon corbulilormis, (2), 155, 184
Bromine Content of Some Saline Waters in

South Australia, The; C^ooke, W. T., (2)
212

Rromus irmdritcnsis, scoparius, (2), 244
Buccinacea, (1), 96
Bulimina aculeata, elegans, (2), 154, 165, aff.

marginata, noiovaia; (2), 154, 166

Buliminella sp., (2). 15-^, 165

Bythocypris reniformis, (2), 156, 195

Bythccythere arcnacea, (2), 157, 203
Bythoscopidae, (1), 36

Caberea grandis, (2), 146, 151

Cacozcliana cf. granaria, (1), 100
Cadulus mucronatus, acumiitatus, (1), lOl

Cakile maritima v. pinnatifida, (2), 246
Calcitic crystals, in Marine Deposits, (2),

149

Calicotis, microgalopsis, sialota, crucifei-a,

triploesta, (1), 16

Callitris tasmanica, Cupressiformis v. tas-

manica, (2), 244
Calthalotia nitidissima, (1), 83; fictilis, (I),

84
Cancris auricula, (2), 154, 174
Capuhis circinatus, (1), 100
Carchanas (Prionodon), aculeatus, (1), 101
Cardamine hirsuta, (2), 246
C'arex inversa, (2), 245
Carditclla cf., (2), 150
Cardium pulchellum, (2), 148
Carpob-rotus aequilateralis, (2), 245
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Carthamus lamatns, (2), 248
Cassiduliiia crassa, laevigata., subglobosa, v.

producta, (2), 154, 168

Cassinia complanata, (2), 248

Casuariiia striata, Mnelleriana, (2), 245

Cateiiicclla sp., (2), 151

Caulerpa hypnoides, (2), 248

Cavoiina tckmus, (2), 151

Cavolina iiiflexa, 152

Ccllaria darwini, teniiirostris, (2) , 146

;

rigida v. veiiusta, (2), 146, 149; rigida v.

perampla, (2), 151; gracilis, (2), 150, 151

Ccllepora fossa, (2), 147

Centipcda minima, (2), 248

Centrolcpis polygyna, glabra, (2), 245

Cercaria qiganinra, (2), 286

Cerithiacea, (1), 89

Cerilhiclla trigemmata, (1), 100

Cerithiidae, (1), 89

Ccrithiopsis perelongat us, (1), 90

Chapman, F., Report on Foraminifera! Sound-

ings and Dredgings ol the F.l.S. "En-

deavour" along the Continental Shelf of

the South-East Coast of Australia, (2),

145

Cheilea adelaidensis, (1), 94

Cheileacea, (1), 94

Cheilcidae, (1), 94

Chevrcuxia australis, (2), 259

Chilostomella cnshniani, (2), 155, 177

Chlamys famigerator, (2), 148

Cibicid'cs aknerianus, lobatulus, aff^ victorien-

,sis, pscudoungerianus, (2), 155, 176; ^e-

fulgens, wuellerstorfi, (2), 155, 177

Cladium rubiginosum, Huttonii, gracile, (2),

Clanulus quadrkingulatiis, (1), 82

ins, (1). 83

Clavulina servcntyi, (2), 156, 192

Cleland. J. B., and Black, J

Enumeration of the Vascular

cU'Canna-

M'.. An
Plants of

Kangaroo Island, Additions and Correc-

tions, (2), 244

CHo pyramidata. (2), 150, 151; sp., (2), 151

Civpeomorus bivancat'us, v^itJillwaPus^ (I),
'89

Cocculina praecompressa, (1), 100

Concsclia-rellina biarnvita, (2), 146
;

philip-

pinensis, (2), 146, 151

Conium maculalum, (2), 246

Contracaecum spiculigerum, (1)- 1^1: ^'l^'^"

erofti^ (1), 112; clelandi, siuulabiatuni,
('

1 ) , 113; magnicolJarc, microcophaluni,

tricnspc, (1), 114

Conus hamiltoiiensis, (1), 101

Convolvulus arvcnsis, (2), 247

Cooke. W. T., The Bromine Content of some
Saline Waters in South Australia, (2),

212
Coracistis erythrocosma, (1), 26
Cornuspira foliacea.. v. expansa, lacunosa,

striolata, (2), 155, 185

Cosmocephalus jacnschi, (2), 259

Crassipira cf. lactcola, (2), 148

Crepidula ha.inswo-rthi, dubitalis, unguiforniis,

(1), 100

Creseis virgula, (2), 150
Crisia scalaris, (2), 147; acropora, (2), 149.

150. 151

Crocker, R. L., Notes on the Geology and
Physiography of South-east Australia

with reference to late Climatic Historv,

(1), 103

Crocker, R. L., and Baldwm, J. C, The Soils

and Vegetation of Portion of Kangaroo
Island, South Australia, (2), 263

Crocker, R. L., and Skewes, H. R., The Prin-
cipal Soil and Vegetation Relationships on
Yudnapinna Station, North-Avcst South
Austraha, (1), 44

Cryophytum crystallinuni, (2), 245

Cylichnella cuncopsis, cf. angust.ata, (1), 101;

protumida, (2) , 148

Cyniatiella adelaidensis, (1.), 94
Cymatiidac, (1), 94

('3-nodon dactylon, (2), 244

Cypraeacca, ( 1 ) , 94
Cyperus tenellus, (2), 244
Cystophora platylobium, uvifera, (2), 248

Cythe're accrosclla, canaliculata, (2), 156,

196, crispata, cristatella, cytheropteroides,

dasyderma, demissa, dictyon, cxilis, (2),

156, 197; falklandi, foveolata, goujoni,

(2), 156, 198; inconspicua, irrorata, multi-

ta-ris, normani, (2), 157, 198; obtusalata

V. tenuis, ovalis, postcaudispiuosa, rastro-

niarginata, (2) , 157, 199 ; scutigera, sub-

rufa, tctrica, (2), 157, 200
Cytherella lata, (2), 157, 203; polita, pulchra,

punctata, semitalis, (2), 157, 204
(^ytherelloidea aiwis, (2), 157, 204
Cvtheropteron assimilc, (2). 157, 202; danne-

'

vigi, hcdlcyi, (2), 157, 203
Cytherura costellata, cryptifera, (2), 157, 202

Danthonia geniculata, semiannularis, setacea,

(2).'244
Dentalina communis, Ustuca, (2), 153, 159;

aff. con,s(il)rina, soluta, (2), 153, 160

Dcntalium (Paradcnlalium) howchini, (Fcssi-

dentalium) bif-rons, (1), 101; sp., (2), 151

Diacria trispinosa, (2), 151

Diahdac, (1), 92
Dieri Tribes, South Australia.; Comparative

Vocabularies of theNgadjuri and; Berndt,
R. M., and Vogelsang, T., (1), 3

Diplodonta globulosa, (2), 148

Diplostomulum murrayense J. & C. ; Life-cycle

of the Trematodc
;
Johnston, T. H., and

Argcl, T. M.. (2), 285
Diplotaxis tenuifolia, (2), 246
Discorbis australis, bertheloti, (2), 754; 171;

dimidiatus, disparilis, opercularis, orbi-

cula-ris, rarescens, rosacea, (2) , 154, 172

;

rugosa, globularis, (2), 154, 172
Disphyma australe, (2), 245
Ditrupa cornea, wormbetlensis, (1), 101

Do<k)naea attenuata v. linearis, (2'), 246
Doliacca. (1), 94
Dolicrossca labiata, (1), 88, 100
Dolophrosyne balteata, (1), 25

Dorothia arenata, (2), 156, 192; scabra, (2)
156, 193

Dyocibicides biseriahs, (2), 155, 177

Earth-mites (Acarlna, Penthalcidae) of Aus-
tralia. The Red-legged; Womerslev, H.,

(2), 292
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Ecliinostorna rcvolutum ; The Life-history of
Johiistoii, T. ii., and Angel, L. M„ (2),
317

I^chinuria squainata, (2), 257
Kehium plantagineunr, (2), 247
Ecklonia radiata, (2), 248
Kgiisia triplicata, (1), 100
iOleucharis acicularis, (2), 244; halmaturina,

gracihs, iiiulticauh's, (2), 245
EUatrivia itHrrata, (1), 94
EJlipsoIagcna schlichli, (2), 154, 169
Elphidium advemmi, crispum, iiaperatrix, jen-

seni, (2), 155, 182; lessomii, macellum;,
pocyaiium, verriculatum, {2), 155, 183

EiniirKinula Candida, delicatissima, dennarti,

(1), 100

Epigrus chrysalidus, cyhndraccris, (1), lOO
Epistomina clcgans, (2), 154, 174
I'vpitoiiium cf. nitcrstriatum, (1), 100
Eponidcs karsloni, rcpandiis, (2), 154, 173
l'>cciititcs arguta v. dissecla, (2), 248
Eremophlla W'eldh, (2), 247
Eretmoccra, ( 1 ) , 25 ; chrysias, cyanaugcs,

dioctis, Havicincta, coracopis, (1), 2b
iCrylhraeidae, (1), 61

Erythraea anstralis, (2), 247
ICstrea cf. hicolor, (1), 100

Ethirastis siderauia, (1), 15

i^thnuiioha pcrglobosa^ (1), 86
Etrema peramucna, (1), 99; pracspura, (1),

101

luicalyptus reniota, (2j,246
Eucytiicre dedivis, (2), 157, 200
Eugenon crispus, (2), 247
h'.uhnoa lougicotiica, uiinuticojiica, ( 1 j , 93
lu-ihmidae, (1), 93
Euscclidae, (Ij, 40
Eustrongylides phalacrocoracis^ (2), 253

;

plotiinis, (2), 256
Eutettix pass

iflorae, (1), 40
Evans, J. W., Kew Australian Leaf -hoppers,

Eessonia, (1), 61; papilloma, (1), 62; promi-
ncns, (1), 63

Eilodrilha dilcctoidcs, (1), 100; sp., (2), 148

Einlayson, Hi. H., On Central Australian
Aiammals, Ft. 11, Muridae, (2), 215

Fissurellidae, (1), 82
Flora of South Austraha, No. 40; Additions

to: Black, J. M., (2), 333
Eoramini feral Soundings and Drcdgings of

the E.LS. "Endeavour" along the Con-
tinental Shelf of the South-east Coast of
Australia; Report on: Chapman, F., (2),
145

Frankeuia paucifiora v. fructiculosa, (2), 246
Kulgoraria aucilloides, (1), 100
Fumaria muralis, (2), 246
F'usinus dictyotis, (Ij, 100

(iahnia hystrix, (2), 245
Galium devaricatum, australe, (2), 247
Gastropoda from the Ahattoirs Bore, Ade-

laide, South Austraha, together with a list

of some Miscellaneous Fossils from the

Bore, Ludbrook, N. H, (1), 79

Gastrolobium elachistum, (2), 246
Geckobia (Acarina, Ptcrygosoniidae) from

Australia and New Zealand, New Species
of; Womersley, H., (2), 323

Geekobia clclandi, (2), 323
; yyintiodmcfvli,

haplodactyli, (2), 325; Jianlfma, (2), 32H
Geology and Physiography of South-east

South Australia -with reference to late
Climatic Histo-ry

; Notes on the: Crocker,
R. L. (1), 103

Geranium mollc, (2), 246
Glandulina laevigata, (2), 153, 165
Gleichenia circuiata, (2), 244
Globigenna buUoides, conglomeraia, dutcr-

trci, intiata, pachyderma, subcretacca, (2),
155, 179

Globigerinella aequilateralis, (2), 155, 180
Globergermoides trilobus, (2), 155, 180
Globorotalia hirsuta, scitula, truncatulinoidcs,

(2j, 155, 181

Globnhna gibba v. globosa, (2), 153, 165
Goniocidans mortensi, (1), 101

Graciia-na, xanthopharella, (1), 27
Greviliea murieata, lavaudulacca v. scrieea

(2). 245
(juraleus subnltidns, (1), 99
Guttulina communis, lactca, problema, regina,

yabei, (2j, 153, 164

Llabrouema parah'plopera, (1), 32; acqo-
ihcles, {2), 2b6

IFakea villata, (2), 245
Ilaliotis naevosoides, (1), 100
Halotydeus destructor, egregius, (2), 293
Hamatospiculum sp., (1). 35
Fiaminoea cf. sp., (2), 151

Haplophragmoides euiaciatus, grandiformls,
(2), 156, 190

Tlaurakia cf. novarensis, cf. demessa, (1), 100
i^edypnois cretica, (2), 248
Helich-rysum decurrens, rctusum, (2), 248
Flelioduiidac (Lepidoptera) ; A Revision of

the Australia^: Turner, A. J., (1), 14
lleliodinides princcps, (1), 24
Fielipterum dcmissum, exiguum, (2), 248
Herpetopoma plioccnica, (1), 87
Ifcterakis chenoncttae, isolonche, (1), 115
Hieromantis ephodophora, albata, (1), 16
Hirstiosoma scalaris, tasmanicnsis, (1), 69;

novae-hollandiac, (1), 71
Hordeum maritinum, (2), 244
llydrocotyle laxifiora, coniocarpa, tripartita,

(2), 246
llydromys chrysogaster, (2), 231
Hyperammina novae-zealandiae, (2), 155, 183
Hypoca;ssis textilis, (1), 100
Hypolaena lateriflora, (2), 245
Ilypotrochus penetricinctus, cf. monachus,

(1), 100

Idioccrclla obscura, (1), 39
Fdioceridae, (1), 37
Idiocerus szmiii, fiindersi, niacropensis insu-

!m-is, (1), 37
Idioglossa metalochrysa, (1), 15
Idmonea milneana, (2), 147
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Influential Rainfall in South Australia; The

Variability of the Length of Rainfall

Season and the Amount of; Wark, D. C,

(2), 249

Inquisitor deAritus, (1), 9S

Isorrhoa atmozona, pandani, ancistrota, em-

plecla, aetheria, hydrographa, implicata,

loxoschema, acrochyta, euzona, (1), 18

Jassidae, (1), 41 I

Johnston, T. H., Bathers' Itch (Schistosome ^

dermatitis) in the Murray Swamps, S(juth

Australia, (2), 276

Johnston, T. H., and Angel, L. M., Life-cycle

of the Trematode, Diplostonudum mur-

ravense J. & C, (1), 140

Johnston, T. H., and Angel, L. M., Life-his-

tory of the Trematode Fciasigcr anstraUs

n. sp., (2), 285

Johnston. T. H,, and Angel, L. M.. The

Life-history of Echinostoma revolutum,

(2), 317

Johnston, T. H., and Mawson. P. M-, Some

Nematodes from Australian liirds of

Prev. (1). 30

Johnston. T. H., and ^fawson, P. M,, Asca-

roid Nematodes from Australian Birds,

(1), 110

John-ton. T. H., and Mawson, P. M., Addi-

tional Nematodes from Australian Bu'ds,

(2), 254

Kaurnella, denotata, (1), 88

Knapped Flint; Analysis of an Australian

Aboric^inal's Hoard of: Tindale, N. B.,

and Noone. H, V. V., (1), 116

Koeleria Michelii, (2), 244

Krithe producta, (2), 157, 200

Lactuca saligna, (2), 248

Laetifautor obliquicanccUahis, spinicarinatus,

(1) 84- sp., crcbriuodiilosus, sp. 2, sp. 3,

I^igena annectans, apKulata, clavata, (. ^ L
153, 161 ;

costata, crenata, distoraa, glo-

bosa, hexagona, lacunata, (2), 153, 162;

lagenoidcs, marginata, melo, orhignyana,

striata, sulcata, variata, (2), lo3, ^^^^

Lagenonodosaria scalaris, v. scminuda; (2),

153, 161

Lagenophora Hugelii, (2), 247

Laomys pedunculatns, (2),_223

T^vatera arborea, (2), 246

Leaf -hoppers ; New Australian : Lvans, J.

W. (1), ?>6

Lentitulina clericii, (2), 153, 157; aff. con-

vergens, cultrata, gibba, roitulata, aff.

articulata, aff. orbicularis, aff. subalata,

(2), 153, 158

Lcponllus apicalis, (2), 228

Leptocarpus tcnax, (2), 245

Lepidium halmaturinum, (2), 246

Lcucopogon australis, costatus, (2), 247

Levenhookia pusilla, dubia, (2), 247

Lilaeopsis Brownii, australica, (2), 246

Limacina inllata, (2), 150

Linaria Elatine v. lasiopoda, (2), 247

Linum ma-rginale, gallicum, (2), 246

Liotella capitata, (1), 100

Liotiidae, (1), 88

Liotina lamellosa, (1), 100

Lissarca rubricata. (2), 150

Lissocarena, (1), 23; semicuprea, (1), 24

Listerella sp., (2), 156, 193

Loranthus miraculosus v. Melaleucae, (2), 245

Love, J. R. B., Worora Kinship (jcsturee,

(1), 108
Loxoconcha austrahs, (2), L->7, 200; auellana,

(2), 157, 201

Loxostomum karrcrianum, (2), 154, 167

Ludbrook, N. IJ., Gast-ropoda from the Abat-

toirs Bore, Adelaide, South Australia, to-

gether with list of some Miscellaneous

Kossils from the Bore, (1), 79

MacrocalHsta planatella, (2), 148

Macrocerus minutus, (1), 39

Macrocypris decora, (2), 156, 194; setigera,

(2), 156, 195

Macropsidac, (1), 40

Macropsis viridiccps. variabilis, (1), 40

Malva parviflora, rotundifolia, (2), 246

M\annlona[, arriigosa, Urasufuralis, (1), 91

Mappingia acntispira, (1), 99

Marginella moanna, sp., ( 1 ) , 97 ; kitsoni,-

wcntworthi, globiformi*, muscarioidcs,

tasmanica, kalimnae, (1) . 100 ; inconspicua,

gathffi. (2), 148

Marginellidae, (1), 97

Marginulina glabra, (2), 153, 159

Mawson, D.. The Wilpena Pound Formation

and Underlving Proterozoic Sediments,

(2), 295
Mawson, D., Miiddle Proterozoic Sediments

in the Neighbourhood of Copley, (2), 304

Mawson, P. M., and Johnston, T. H., Some
Nematodes from Australian Birds of

Prev, (1), 30

Mawson, P. M., and Johnston, T. H., Asca-

roid Nematodes from Australian Birds,

(1), 110

Mawson, P. M'., and Johnston T. H., Addi-

tional Nematodes from Australian Birds,

(2), 254
Mccvnoecia (Kntalophora) dannevrgi, (2),

147, 149

Melitodes cf. rugosus, (2), 151

Mercer, F. V., Atmospheric Pollen in the

City of Adelaide and Environs, (1), 11

Mcrddia incoimnoda, (I), 92

Mcrelina cf. suprasculpta, (1), lOO

M,icrosmaris, (1), 61

Miliolinella oblonga, (2), 156, 188

Mississippina conceutrica, (2), 154, 174

Mitra rhodia. glabra, fodinalis, (1), 100; cf.

stadiahs, (2), 148

Mitridae, (1), 96
Molybdurga metallophora, (1), 26

Mountford, C. P., An Unrecorded Method of

Manufacturing Wooden Implements by

Simple Stone Tools, (2), 312

Myliohatis moorabbinensis, (1), 101

Myodora aff. antipodum, (2), 148

Myriophyllum integrifolium, Muellerl, (2),

246
My-rtea gabrich, (2), 148, 151

Myrtea bractea, botanica, (2), 152
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Mu-rex perania'iiyus, (1), 95; biconicus, (1),

100
Muricacca, (1), 95

Muricidac, (1), 95

Muridac, Pt. II; On Central Australian

Mammals; Finlayson, H. H., (2), 215

Natica Hamiltonensis, (1), 100

Nassarius tatei, (1), 100; scmigranosus, (2),

148; tasmanicus, (2), 151

Nematodes, Some, from Australian Bird.'; of

Prey; Johnston, T. H., and Mawsoa, P.

M., "(1), 30
Nematodes, Ascaroid; from Australian Birds,

Johnston, T. H., and Mawson, P. M., (1),

110

Nematodes from Australian Birds; Addi-

tional, Johnston, T. H., and Mawson,
P. M., (2), 254

Neodiastoma. provisi, (1), 100

Neritacea, (1), 88

Ngadjuri and Dieri Tribes, South Australia;

comparative vocabularies of the; Benidt,

R. M., and Vogelsang, T., (1), 3

Nicotiana glauca, (2), 247

Nirvaniidac, (1), 41

Niso psila, (1), 100

Nizymcnia australis, (2), 148

Nodog-cncrJna bradyi, insolita, (2), 154, 170

Nodosai-ia catcnulata, calomorpha, pyrula, v.

semirugosa, vertebralis, (2), 153, 160

Nonion depressulus, grateloupi, (2), 155, 181;

scapha, umbilicatulus, (2), 155, 182

Noone, H. V. V., and Tindale, N. B.

;

Analysis of an Australian Aboriginal's

Hoard of Knapped Flint, (1). 116

Notorotalia clathrata, (2), 154, 173; iU-

currcns, (2), 154, 174

Nucula obliqua, (2), 151

Nuculana pala, (2), 150, l5l

Oamaruia tatei, (1), 100

Obtortio liratus, (1), 90

Odontaspis contortidens, (1), 101

Odostomia of. deplexa. (1), 100

Oenothera odorata, (2), 246

Olivclla nvmphalis, (1), 100

Olcaria lepidophylla, micTodisca, glutinosa,

rudis V. glabriuscula, ciliata, squamifolia,

(2), 247

Oncopsis norrlsi, (1), 40

Opercularia hispida, (2), 247

Ophthalmidium circularis, (2), 155, IbO

Orbuhna universa, (2), 155, 180

Orthoceras striatum, (2), 245

Oryzopsis miliacea, (2), 244

Pachydictvon paniculatum, (2), 248

Pachvrhalxla, (1), 16; punctlfera, campylos-

ti'cha, arqyntes, acroscia, bactenas, (1),

17, liriopis, (1), 18

Papaver aculeatum, (2), 246

Parablocratus australis, citrinns, (1), 36

Parafrondicnlaria helenac, (2), 154, 170

Partuhiola depressispcra, varilirata, (1), 8/

Patcllina corrugata, (2). 154, 171

Patellinclla inconspicua, (2), 154, 171

Pectinibranchia, (1), 88

Pelosina cylind-rica, (2), 155, 184

Pcnthaleus major, minor, (2), 292

Pcnthalodes ausiralicus, (2), 294

Perithalia inermis, (2), 248

Petasiger australis n. sp ; Life-history of the

Trematode, Johnston, T. H., and Angel,

L. M, (2), 285

Phanolophus, (1), 61

Phasianella dennanti, (1), 100

Phasianotrochus laxcgemmaius^ subsimple.r,

(1), 83
Phenacolepadidae, (1), 88

Phenacolepas tela, (1), 88
Philohrya pectinata, (2), 150

Phyllacnistis enchalca, enchalcoa, (1), 27

Physaloptera hieracidmc, (1), 31; sp., (2),

257
Pimelaea flava, dichotoma. (2), 246; micro-

cephala, (2), 248

Planispirina bucculenta v. placentiformis, (2),

155, 186

Plantaga Coronopus, (2), 247

Planularia australis, (2), 153, 158

Planulina biconcave, v. unguiculata, (2), 154,

\7(); haliotis. (2), 155, 176

Platypoda, (1), 88
Plocamiunii prcissianum, (2), 248

Polinices halteatellus, substolidus, stibvarians,

huttoni, (1), 100

Pollen, Atmospheric; in the City of Adelaide

and Environs, Mercer, F. V., (1), 11

Polygonum prostratum, (2), 245

Pontacypris bradyi, (2), 156, 193; attenuata,

simplex, subreniformis, (2), 156, 194

Poroleda spathulata, (2), 148; ensicula, (2),

151

Porrocaecum circinurn, (1), 30; reticulatum,

(1), 115

Potamogeton Javanicus, (2), 244

Prcscott, J. A., and Skcwes, H. R., An
Examination of Some Soils from Tropical

Australia, (1), 123

Protcrata australis, (1), 100

Proterozoic Sediments in the Neighbourhood

of Copley; Middle; Mawson, D., (2), 304

Pseud^iegeria phlogina, (1), 24; squami-

coruis, polytita, hyalina, (1), 25

Pseudocvthcre caudata, fuegicnsis, (2), 157,

203
Pscudoglandulina rotundata, (2), 153, 163

Psendomys (Pscudomys) minnie, (Legga-

dina) hermannsburgensis,
_
(2), 215; her-

mannsburgensis v. bolami, (L.) waitei,

(2), 220; (Thetomys) nanus, (2), 224

Ptychomiliola separans, (2), 156, 187

Pterostylis furcata, parviflora, (2), 245

Pulchrastele planiconicum, tubercnlation^ (1),

86
Pullenia sphaeroides, subcarinata, (2), 155,

178

Pulleniatiua obliquiloculata, (2), 155, 180

Pultcnaea cymbifolia, scabra, (2), 246

Pyramidellidac, (1). 92

Pyrene sp., (2), 151

Pyrenidae, (1), 96
. ..

Pyrgo comata, elongata, fornasinii, sarsi,

(2), 156, 189; vespertilio, (2), 156, 190

Pyrgoella sphaera, (2), 156, 190
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QuiiKjucloculina aubcriana, australis, crassa,

cuvit-riaiia, (2), 155, 186 ; lamarkiaiia,

scmiiiulum, vulgaris, (2), 155, 187

Rachiglossa, (1), 95

Raluxall Season and the Amount of Influen-

tial Rainfall in South Australia; The
Variability of the Length of : Wark, D.

C. (2), 249
Ranunculus Irichophyllus, (2), 245

Rapistrum. rugosum, (2), 246

Rectobolivina'bifrons/ (2), 154, 167

Recurvoides contortus, (2), 156, 191

Rhabdammina discreta, (2), 155, 184; irregu-

laris, (2). 155. 185

Rhipidoglossa, (1), 82
Rissoacea. (1 ), S^
Rissoidae, (1), 88

Rissoina elegantula, nivea, (1), 100'

Rcophax dentaliniformis, distans v. pscudo-

distans, scorpiurus, (2), 156, 191

Restio complanatus, (2), 245

Rctcpora babclensis. (2), 147

Rctusa Inngispira, apiculata, (1), 101; cf.

cumieri, (2), 148

Roxania bullaeformis, (1), 101

Rumex roseus, (2), 334

Rutidosis multiflora, (2), 248

Sabia conica, (1), lOG

Saccammina sphacrica, (2), 155, 184

Salicornia Hlackiana, pachystachya, (2), 245

Salvia verbenacea, (2), 247
Saracenaria italica, navicula, (2), 153, 159

Sarcpta obolclla, (2), 150

Sarepla tellinaeformis, (2), 147

Sargassum bracteolosum, (2), 248

Scapliander tatei, (1), 101

Scaevola linearis v. coniertitolia, (2), 247;
humihs, (2), 248

Schocnus foliatus, axillaris, C^arsei, (2). 244;
brevifolius, (2), 248

Scirpus fluitans v. terrestris, stellatus, calo-

earpus, productus, inundatus, (2), 245

Seila (Notoscila) crocea, (1), 100

Scmiacteon microplocus, (1), 101

Semicassis transenna, radiata, (1), 100

Scmivertagus capillatus. (1), 100

Serratospiculum guttatum, (1), 34

Seuratia marina, (2), 259
Scuraiineina brevicaudalum, (1), 33
Sheradia arvcnsis, (2), 247
Sigmoilina latissima-, (2), 155, 187 ; schlum-

bergeri, (2), 156. 187

Sigapatclla crassa, (1), 100

Sigaretotrema subinfundibuia, (1), 100

Silene noeturna, (2), 245
Siliquaria australis, (1), 100
Sisymbrium orientalc, (2), 246
Skewes, H. R.. Crocker, R. L., and ; The

Principal Soil and V^cgetatiou Relation-
ships on Yudnapinna Station, North- west
South Australia, (1), 44

Skewes, IT. R.. and Prescott, J. A., An
Examination of Some Soils from Tropical

Australia. (1), 123

Smaridia, (1), 61

Smarididac, (1), 61

Smarididac (Acarina). of Australia and New
Zealand; Notes on; Womcrsley, PI., and
Southcott, R. v., (1), 61

Smaris squamata, papillosa, promiiicns, (1),
61, 63; depilata, (1), 62; ampulligera, (1),
61, 62

Snellenia lineata, hylaea, muUicrossa, cap-
nora, (1), 25

Soil and Vegetation Relationships on Yud-
napinna Station, Aorth-west South Aus-
tralia; The Principal; Crocker, R. L., and
Skewes, H. R.. (1), 44

Soils from Tropical Australia; An ^^xamina-

tion of Some; Prescott, J. A., and Skewes,,
H. R., (1), 123

Soils and Vegetation of Portion of Kangaroo
Island, South Australia; The; Baldwin,

J. (t.. and Crocker, R. L., (2). 263
Solanum fasciculatum, (2), 247
Solariella strigata. (1), 100
Solenosmilia variabilis, (2), 151, 152
Sonchus mcgalocarpus, aspcr, asper v. litto-ra-

lis, (2"). 248
Songs, Native; of the South-east of South

Australia; Tindale, N. B.. (2), 233
Sophismalepas nigrita, (1), 100
Southcott, R. v., Womcrsley. H.. and; Notes

on the Smarididac ('Acarina) of Australia
and New Zealand, (l), 61

SpHaeroidina hidloides, (2). 155. 178

vSphaeroidinella dehiscens, (2), 155, 180

Sphaerotarsus ripicohis, (1), 73; lepfopilus,

(\). 7S: allmani, clai'igcr, (1). 76
Spirillina inaequalis, (2), 153, 157

Si)ir()loculina canaliculata, (2) , 155. 187

Stathmopoda melanochra, desmotcles, letbo-

noa. acromolybda, chalybeis acontias,

chalchotypa, cyanopla, sphendonita, holo-

bapta, castanodes, ( 1 ) , 19; ccphalaea,

amathndcs, astrapeis, mesombra, hyposcia,

notosticha, iodes, doratias, sentica,

xanthoma, mctopias, isoclera, callichrysa,

ischnotis, crocophancs, ptycholampra, (1),

20 ; marmarosticha, bathrodclta, citropiila,.

trichoi)eda, arachnophthora, basixantha.
tritophaea, mimantha, xanthocrana, Iri-

selena, trhnochla, platynipha, diclidias,.

pantarches, mannophora, nitida, gramma-
topis, rhythmota, (1), 21; dliuochla,

canonica, megathyma, hporrhoa, rubripicta,

zalodcs, effossa, nephrocentra. aphano-
sema, trifida. pampolia, ceramoptila,

zophoptila, rccondita^ (1), 22; rhodo-
cosma, nynhphcutcria, (1), 23

Steele. H. Vevers ; Some observations on the

Embryonic Development of Austroicctcs
cruciata Sauss. in the Field, (2), 329

Stenoglossa, (1), 95

Stc-reotydeus areolatus, occidentale, australi-

cus, (2). 294
_

Stipa tenuiglumis^ (2), 244; dura, multi-

spiculis, munduia^ brcvighrtnis, (2) , 333
;

plaqiopogon, indcprcnsa, (2), 334
Stomatellidac, (1), 87
Streblus hcccarii, (2) , 154, 173

Strcptocara recta. (2), 260
Streptoneura, (1), 82
Struthiolariidae, (1), 89
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Slylidium perpusilluni, (2), 247
Subulura sp., (1), 34
Syrnola acrisecta, (1), 92; sp., (2), 151

Tacnioglossa, (1), 88

Techiiitdia cf. Icgumen, (2), 155, 184

Tcinostoiua depressula, (1), 100

Tcnuipalpus (Acarina, Tetraiiychidae) ; Re-
visioiial Notes on the Australian Specie;;

of; Womerslcy, IT., (1), 42
Tt'niiipalpus californicus, phocnicis. australls,

vitis, (1), 42
Terebra siibspectabilis, angxilosa, addltoides,

(1), 101

Terebralia fallax, (1), 91; adclaidcnsis, I'l).

100

Tctramcres bknirac, (2), 261; anstralis, (2),

262
Textularia conica, (2), 156, 191 ; corrugata,

pscudograincn; sagittula, (2), 156, 192

Tharra leai, (I), 41

Thela^ia aqiiilina, (1), 34; pittac, (2), 256
Thcmeda, triandra, (2), 248

Tindalc, N. B., and .\oone, H. V. V.

;

Analysis of an Australian Aboriginal';;

Hoard of Knapped Flint, (1), 116

Tindalc, N. B. ; Nati^'C Songs of the South-
east of South Australia, (2), 233

'J'bdca barbara, (2), 244
Toxoglossa, (1), 97
Trichostrougylus inccrtus, (2), 254
Tricliotropsis accrcscnSj (1), 100

Trifarina bradyi, (2), 154, 'l 68

Tri folium dubium, tomentosurn, glomcratum,

(2), 246
Triloculina chrysostoma, ci-rcularis, quadri-

lateralis, tricarinata, trigonula, (2), 156,

188

Triphora spp., (1), 92

Triphoriidae, (1), 92
Trithuria submersa, (2), 245
Triviidac, (1 ) . 94
Trochacea, (1), 82
Trochammenina planoconvexa. (2), 156, 192

Trochidae, (1), 82
Trychnopcpla discors, (1), 23
Tubiolidac, (1), 87
Tudicla s'mofccta, (1), 97
Tudiclidae, (1), 97
Tugalc iiijorlunahDH, (1). 82; cicatricosa,

(1)» 100

Turbonilla vi.rcoslaia, (1), 92; sp., snbfn.'^ca.

(I), 93; radicans, liraecostata, cf. mariae,

(1), 100
Turner, A, J. ; A Revision of the Australian

H:cliodinidae (Lepidoptera), (1), 14
Turridae, (1), 97

Turritella (Gamazeda) acricula, adelaidensis,

subacricula, (Maoricolpus) murrayana
subrudis, sp. aff. platyspira, (1), 100;
atkinsoni, (2), sinuata, (2), 151

Tylospi-ra coronata marwicki, (1), 89
Typhis laciniatus, (1), 100

Ulva Lactuca, (2), 248
Uropoda spinulipes. (1), 29
Uvigerina aff. pygmea, (2), 154, 168

Vaginulina legumen, (2), 153, 159

Vallisnerea spiralis, (2), 248
Vanicela xenodelpha, dentigera, tricolona,

(1), 16

Vascular Plants of Kangaroo Island ; An
Knumeration of ; Additions and Correc-

tions; (dcland, J. B., and Black, J. M.,

(2), 244
Venericardia anuibilis, (2), 148

Vermictdaria flava, (2), 148
Villarsia exaltata, parnassifolia, (2), 247
Virgulina subsquamosa, (2), 154, 166

Vittadinia triloba, aust-ralis, (2), 247
Vogelsang, T., Bcrndt, R. M. and; Compara-

tive Vocabularies of the Ngaduri and
Dieri Tribes, South Australia, (1), 3

Voluta uncifera, illipsoidea, (1), 100

Volutacca, (1), 96
Volvula rostrata, (2), 150
Volvulella rostraUx, (1), 101

Wahlcnbcrgia multicaulis, quadrifida, (2),
247

Wark, D. C; The Variabihty of the Length
of the Rainfall Season and the Amount of

Influential Rainfall in South Australia,

(2), 249
Widnuujia crassiplicala>, (1), 95
Wilpena Pound Formation and Underlying

Proterozoic Sediments, The; Mawson, D.,

(2), 295
Wilsonia rotundifolia, (2), 246
Womersley, H. ; Rediscovery of one of Cane-

strini's Australian Aearids, (1), 28
Womersley, H. ; Revisional Notes on the

Australian Species of Tennuipalpus
(Acarina, Tetranychida('), (1), 42

Woraersle}^, H., and Southcott, R. V. ; Notes
on the Smarididae (Acarina) of Australia

and New Zealand, (1), 61

Womersley, H. ; The Red-legged Eartb-mites

(Acarina, Penthaleidae) of Australia,

J2), 292
Womersley, H. ; New Species of Geckobia

(Acarina, Pterygosomidae) from Austra-
lia and New Zealand, (2), 323

Wooden. Implements by Simple Stone Tools.

An Unrecorded Method of Manufactur-
ing; Mountford. C. P., (2), 312

Worora Kinship. Gestures, Love, I. R. B.,

(1), 108

Xcstolcberis curta, davicbana, Margaritca,
nana, polita, (2), 157, 2'01

; setigera,

variegata, (2), 157, 202

Xyris operculata, (2), 245

Zaratha trisecta, crotolitha, (1), 15

Zeacumantus diemenensis, (1), 100
Zemitrella menkeana, lincolnensis, cf.

loriana, (1), 100

Zemitrella muscula, (1), 96
Zeugobranchia, (1), 82
Zieria veronicea, (2), 246
Zostera tasmanica, (2), 248
Zoysia Matrella, (2), 244
Zygophyllum prismatothecum, (2), 248

tay-
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